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FROM A. D. 1784, TO A. D. 1787. 

Tippoo. - Nur~oond - Origin and progress of the dispute 
respectiiig it. - Tippoo's treachery - takes Nergoond
seizes Kittoor -forcibly converts many Hindoos. ----Nana 
Furnuwees proposes an alliance with the English. - The lat
ter less solicitous to co-~erate than Nana expected.
Nana applies to the Portoguese. - French said to be in alli
ance with Tippoo. - Reported alliance between the Mahrat
tas and the French. - British Resident instructed to proceed 
to Poona. - Mr. Macpherson's offer of assisting in the de
fence of the Mahratta territory - rejected by Nana Furnu
wees - Mahratta army advances to. form a junction with 
Nizam Ally and Moodajee Bhonslay. - Moodajee in close 
alliance with the Poona Court. - Mahratta and Mog4ul 
armies unite - plan of operations. - Badamee taken.
Nana Furnuwees returns to Poona, and Moodajee Bhonslay 
to Nagpoor. - HoIkal's proceedings. - Tippoo attacks 
Adonee _ Gallant defenee till relieved by the confederatea. 
_ Adon~ abandoned. - Gujendergurh given up to Hurry 
Punt. - Holkar makes a sudden march to' Savanoor - his 
object _ Burhan-ud-deen attacks him - is repulsed by Hol-
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kar, who is joined by the Nabob of Savanoor. - Hurry Punt'. 
operations. - Tippoo unexpectedly passes the Toongbuddra 
- operations of the armies. - Savanoor abandoned by the 
Mahrattas - Tippoo takes possession - proceeds to Benk
apoor. - Hurry Punt takes Seerhutty. - Feeble operations 
.on both sides. -.!. 'lippo~ lllfddenly tenders proposals of 
peace. - Peace concluded. Motives elucidated. -
Sindia. Page 1 

FROM A.. De 1785, TO A. D. 1790. 

Slndia's embarrassments' - His impolitic conduct - Seques
trates many of the Jagheers - consequent enmity of the 
Mahomedan chiefs. - Moh\lmmud Beg Humadanee.
Sindia levies tribute from the 'Rajpoots _ The Rajpouts re
yolt - Attac~ anA rout Sindi~', Jl00ps under Ryajee Patell. 
Sindia take!! t.he field - difficulties of the crisis- endeavours 
'o.negociate witb the Rajp~s witl)Q.~~ success. ~ Mohum
mud Beg and his pephew,join thl Rajpoots - Battle in which 
,l\iohumIpud Beg is Jcille«\, but v~ctory declares for the Raj
poot$. -lhe emperoJ;"s regular infantry, with eighty pieces 

. of,canl;1on", desert Sil.ldia in JL b¢y, and join the Rajpoots
.Sindia eviQces gre~t fortitude an4-conduct - retreats unmo
lested. by the, ,Rajpoots -. followed .by Ismael Beg ...... con
tinues his retreat tc) Gwa1io~ - applies,to. POODa for aid. -

-Views J)t Nana Furnllwees. - Sindia', exertions, - Able 
defence o£ Agra by h:is General, Luckwa ~da. - Gholam 
Kawdir - ,takes Aligurh,.... joins Jsmae] Beg before Agra • 
..... Jbats,obstruct the.opeJ;'ations of the siege - Sindia re
mforees :the Jhatsc - Battle near Bhuftpoor, in which the 
Mahrattas a.ndJhats are worste~~Successful diversion plaQ
.ned by Rannay Khan. - Thehattleo{' Agra in ~hich bOUleJ 
lleg is totally defeated. - Ismael Beg join!? GhQlam Kawwr 

' ...... They repair tQ Delhi. -- Ba.rbadties perpetrated. by Gho
,lam Kawdir. - Mahrattas at last advance - Gholam Kawwr 
B.ees -is pursued- taken. - suffers.mutilation, under which 

.he die);. - ~ah Alum r~tored to .his thronep ,and Sindia 
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recovers his ascendancy ....... His' situation"""", Changes intro
duced in the constitution of his army. - Gosaeens. - Him
mut Buhadlll'. - Regular infantry ....... Sindia's views.
Transition to Deccan affairs. Page 20 
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Dharwar - operations - Dharwar capitulates after.a pro
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PuntPhurkay. - Sera surrendered- MahratUi' armies ad
vance to join the British and Moghuls-before Seringapatam 
- Lord Cornwallis defeats Tippoo at Arike-ra, btlt is,'C.om
pelled to abandon his design of besieging Seringapatam
Distress of his army - relieved by the unexpected junction 
ofthe Mahrattas.- Various operations~ - A party p£ Mah
rattas surprised and cut, oft' by ,Kummur-ud-deen. - L~rd 
Cornwallis reduces the forts between Bangalore and ,Gur
umcondah. - Moghuls unable tc. reduce Gurumcondah, 
leave a party to mask it. whic!~ is surprised. ""7'" PUre
·shram Bhow's. scheme of reducing' Bednore. -:- Battle, of 

. 'Simoga. - Admirable conduct of Captain tittle.'~ Simoga 
A 4 
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CHAPTER I. 

FROM: A. D. 1784, TO A. D. 1787. 

Tippoo. - Nurgoond - Origin and progress 'If the. di!;pute 
respecting it,,- Tippoo's treachery- talees Nurgoond
seizes Kittoor-forcibl!! converts many Hindoos. - Nana' 
Furnu'Wees proposes an alliance 'With tke English - The lat
ter less solicitous to co-operate than Nana expected. '_ 
Nana applies to the Portuguese. - French said to be in "alli
ance 'With Tippoo. - Reported alliance hetween" the Makrattas 
and the French. ,- Britis!, Resident instructed to proceed tf) 
Poona.- Mr. Macpherson's rdfer 'If assisting i~ the difence 
of the Mahratta territo1'!J-r~ected h!! Nana Furnu'Wees
Mahratta army advances to form a junction with Nizam All!! 
and Moodajee Bhonsla!!. - Moodajee in close alliance with 
the Poona Court.- Makratta and Moghul armies unite_ 
Plan 'If operations. - Badamee taleen. - Nana Furnu'Wees 
returns to Poona, ana Moodajee Bkonslay 'to Nagpoor._ 
Holkar's proceedings. - Tippoo attacks Adonee - Gallant 
difence till relie'IJed by tke co1ffiderates. - Aaonee abandoned. 
- Gujendergurh given up to Hurry E:unt. - H£?lkar makes 
a sudden march to Sa'Oanoor - his object - Burhanwud-deen 
attacks kim- is repulsed h!! Holkar, 'Wko is joined h!! the Na-
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lJoh W Sa'Vanoor. - Hurry Pun" s operations. - Tippoo unex
pectedly passes tke ToonghUddra - Operations W tke annies. 
- Savanoor abandoned hy tke Makrattas - Tippoo takes 
possession - proceeds to Benkapoor. - Hurr!! Punt takes 
Seerhutty. - Feeble operations on both sides. - Tippoo sud
denly tenders proposals W ~eace. - Peace concluded. - Mo
ti'Ves elucidated. - Sindia. 

T IPPOO, in ass~miDg a right to the province 
.f7.:;. ·of Beejapoor,and in threatening to attack 

the territory of Nizam Ally, had probably 
no other intention than to sh.ow the members of the 
confederacy, wh~!!h he suspected was formed against 
him, that he was as well prepared to resist as they 
to prosecute the hQstility meditated. At the sub
sequent accommod~tion with Nizam Ally, both 
parties understood that the adjustment was merely 
temporary. Tippoo continu~d to discipline his 
army and to prepare his forts with increa&ed exer .. 

tion; and as the crisis approa:ched, the 
':i:5 security of the frontier garrisons ,became a 

. principal object o~bis attention. 
The fort and district of ,Nurgoond, situated about 

twelve mile$ south of'the Malpurba, belonged to a 
Bramin Dessaye, and had, fallen under 'Hyder 
with the 'other Manratta 'possessions 'sduth of'the 
Kistna, in 1778. This district had only been sub
jeCt to the payment of a moderate 'tribute, ap.d 
Hyder, satisfied with the 'Dessaye's submisSion, 
exacted 'nothmg more than 'what had 'been 'usually 
paid to the Mahrattas. Tippoo, 'however, Isobn af
"ter' his 'father's death, had increased the demand, 
with which the Dessaye refused compliance; but 
concluding it would 'eventually be enforced, 'he 
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secretly claimed protectj.on from th~ Peis4wa, ~hQse 
~lJbject he, qecJarC?d hhpself; 'an,d as secretly, 
~hrough the ag!!Ilt!y pf aQ. ~nglishman iq. his ~er
vice, named ¥ cpn, applied to the ;SQ~~,ay govern. 
ment for the pid pf som.e r~gultlJi troops, repres~nt
illg t]:lat he WP,oS fln jnqependent Raja willing to ~o-
9perate in'th~ invasion pfTippog's ~omipWns. Tp.~s 
application tq tlQl!ll}ay W~S plade befor.e the treaty ,of 
}f~galore; pqt il~ no potice was tak~ of pi~ over
tpr~, the l)es~~y~ P~I)ijn.u~4- to cd'urt t~,e prote~on 
of tJIe minis~r ;tt Pqm;ta, and tpe f.riendship of the 
powerful Bra!lliI).,familypfPutwur41mn, with who~ 
he is said to p~y~ hee~ cop.n.e~eq. Wh;~n "PPP9C?, 
therefox:e, p~~sed J$ dem~d, N ana Fumu:wee~ 
~t~rposed, .anq. de~are~ iAat he had Po lig~t tQ 
~~ct :tn9~e .than t,he or~ary trib,ute, -:- '.' th~t 
.Jagheefdars", 0J,l ~he tr~n~er Qf ~spic~, w~e li~Qle 
.to DQ ~d~itio,qal payments: and ~h~ ~IW rfg~s of 
.suw\~stb,~n~es ", who ,h~~ PE;ep guilty ,C)f no tr,eas~J;l 
against the -SGltt~ .to ;whic1~ they low.~d all~g~ance! 
Aad be~ inv~ri~bly respe~~ed/' t 7'ippq~ )'epli.ed, 
.tqat he 1,lad fl J;~~t ~9 Jev.y ~b_at he cho~~ p-om b,i.s 
~:wn aubje~ts; ~I\sI.s(;)Qn ~e! .?e~sh~d.~wo separa~ 
.bodies ,qf Ws 1f-90'pS'~9 ~nforce ~ema,n4s I~ey;o~~ p,le 
.:Qessaye's flb\lity ,to .lli\y" lwhich,w~s,., In I~er 'Y6rd~, 
JW ord.er .to ,~~u~e RiJ f~~. 7'J;t~ ~i,ege ~mll\e~ce~ 
in the ;mon~h of M~~h; .~~~ a body lof H~h,at~~~, 
11lpder .Gunnesh Punt Behree and Pureshram BOO\V 
Putwp?afiu~, .a~v:~n~ea,t9 its r~Vef. ';fippoo',s w.~
(~e~ls ;;tHl.re~a\pe~ .at ?09~;t" ~ll~ .~ ~~ Furnu;\V~es 
.had fi.~nt ~:)J;9~rs to ~he )~f~hra~~a com~an~ers l!lQt . 

* Bramins who possess old hereditary Jagheers are so stylea. 
t :.Mahratta MS. 
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to precipitate hostilities; but by the time they ar
rived in the neighoourhood of Nurgoond, Tippoo's 
officers had been compelled, from want of water, to 
raise the siege and encamp at some distance. They 
however sent, in derision, a message to the Bramin 
commanders, intimating that they had withdrawn 
their 'troops from respect to their master the 
Peishwa. Fired at the insult, the Mahrattas rode on 
to their camp, drove in their out-posts, and pressed 
forward, until repulsed by two of Tippoo's regular 
battalions supported by the cavalry; when they 
retireu with the loss of twenty men and an elephant. 
This premature attack was contrary to the orders 
of Nana Furnuwees; but as it had been made, he 
immediately directed Tookajee Holkar, with a con
siderable force, to support G~nnesh Punt and 
Pureshram Bhow; though he at the same time in
timated to Tippoo, his concern for the quarrel, and 
his desire for an accommodation. Tippoo, whos"e 
motives will become apparent; expressed an equal 
readiness to meet" hi'S wishes, and" even offered to 
pay two years' tribute, provided his right of s'ove
reignty was .recognised in regard ,to N urgoond. 
Na!la Furnuwees, by ,the advice oj' Nizam Ally, 
and on assurance that submission only was re
quired from the Dessaye, acceded to what Tip
poo proposed, and every thing appeared to be 
settled except the mode of payment, for which a 
period of twenty-seven days was allowed, and the 
M~ratta army recrossed the Kistna. But Tippo() 
had pr3;ctised a gross deception: - N urgoond -left 
to its fate, submitted; and the tehlis promised to 
the unfortunate Dessaye were not observed. After 

10 
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evacuating the fOI:t., he and his faMily were treacher
ously seiz~d; his dal!ghter was reserved for the 
Sultan's seraglio, and the rest were immured in 
Cabuldroog, where they', perished. The fort of 
Kittoor, which also belonged to a tributary Dassll.ye, 
had likewise been seized, and both that place andN ur
gQond, before the opening of the fair season, were 

,occupied by strong garrisons of the Sultan's troops" 
To crown these acts, as if he aesigned to reI}der 

himself as odious as possible to the MaPrattas, Tlppoo 
forcibly circumcised many of the Hindoo inhabit
ants of the territory south of the Kistna, and two 
thousand Bramins, disciples of Shunkeracharya .. , 
destroyed th~mselves to avoid the detested violation. ~ 

Nana Furnuwees very ~oon found that ~e 
had been duped by Tippoo, and he even began to 
.doubt how far he might rely upon the co-operation 
.of Nizam Ally: the inefficient "State of the Moghul 
army had not escaped hi~ opservation when they 
met at Eedgeer, and he was al~rmed by ac
counts of the excellent state of disci line, to whic 

-~ . .:;;:.:.:.::.:;:.:...;..:.:.;;...;.~~~r:~~=
Tippoo's batt ons a attame. These circum-
stapces, combined with a report of Tippoo's having 
entered into a new and closer alliance with the 
French, had the effect of overcoming his reluct .. 
ance to calling in the aid of British troops. But 
as Nana imagined the English would join in an 
offensive alliance against Tippoo on almost any 
terms, and being solicitous not to pledge himself 
so far as to prevent his eventually receding, the l 

,overtures to Mr. Boddam, governor _of Bombay,. 

A famous Gooroo of the southern Mahratt~ country. 
B 3 
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were inade with much caution. In the month 
of July he sent an agent to that presidency, 
offering, on the part of the Peishwa, to give up to 
the Company, any two ~f Tippoo's sea-ports oh 
die Malabar 'c'oast, 'Dh condition of being assisted 
with a body of tro'ops to cO-operate in the reduc
tion of his territory. Mr. Boddam received the 
pr0'Posal without 'expressing the least surprise at 
the intdequacy of the terms, aI\d referred Nana 
FurilUwees to ,the supreme gbvernment, with an 
unfeigned indifference, which did hot escape the 
'quick sighted -envoy, and ft·ori\ which Nana began 
to ,chal'lge 'his opinion bf th:e English policy. 
Although Nana FUlnllWCeS seill a 'private agent of 
'his own to ·Calcutfa, it ",vas necessary to prosecute 
the negotiation through M!hadkjee -8india; whilst 
'tHere 'Was no Brinsh :h:lsident at 'tb'e Peishwa~.g tcoutt. 
Sindia immed'iatelYaj?pT.ted 'to the Govemor-geIu~~ial, 
t'bTough Liettfeilam: J ariles Anderson then residEmt 
. env6y in 'his 'camp, infortned him 'of the proba
'hility df a rtl})'tute between 'the Peishwa and Tippao, 
h'tid 'artfiilly asstitiiea las a. inatter lof course, that 
the English would a!frora -every lasffis'taii(!e 'U as b~l 
the tre3:ty' of'SaThye tlte friends aiid 'enemies 'of tt~.~ \ 
Ma'Hraitas and Erlgli'Sh Were'ml:1tua'l." He:added, 
'tHat the Peish'Wa was 'silre ()frth~ co-op:eration ;of 
Nizam Ally, that 'the 'terms oft1ieIr'hliia'11ce were, lthat 
each state)shbUla 'recdv.el'~~s·lost ltetritory, <and, ~ 
any'bewacquisitions, tltete-'should t1e ail equalparti
~ipati6n. Mr. 'Macphe'rso'b, lin ttep'ljr,,' obServed, !that 
the itreaty 'of Sall>jte'did no'fstrpwatefthat the friends \ 
and enemies of the two states shou.ld be mutual, 
but that neither pattY'sliotila llH:oro. ~ssisttmce to 
the enemies of the other, and that by the treaty of 
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l\1angalore the English were bOl.lIld not to assist 
the enemies of Tippoo. Mr. Macpherson, in de
clining the alliance, ,made strong general profes
sion:; of friendship ,tqwards the Mahrattas, hinted 
at some reasons for dissatisfaction with TippoQ on 
the part of the British gov~rnment, in consequence 
,of his Dot having fulfilled all the stipulatio1lS pf 
the treaty of Mangalore, and concluded, by assur
ing Sindia, that in case of any reverse, the Briqsb 
government would not suffer the Mahrattas to be 
overpowered. 

Nana FUrl)uwees, the less solicitous the G,over
nor-general appeared, became th~ 'more anxious to 
obtain the co-operation of the English, and he 
urged it ,the mor.e, in consequen(!e. of a new trea..ty 
supposed .to hav.e been .conctuded between Tippoo, 
and the French. At las~, either in de~pait Df, ob,. 
taining the ai~ of the English, or in order to 
quicken their decision, he made overtures to the 
Portuguese by whom he was promised assistance. 
It is certain that Nana qeIieved in the existence of 
this ,new treaty betweep. Tippoo and the French, 
as the Mahratta envoy at Pi>Ddic~erry publicly re
monstrated with, the French governor, and accused 
him of having thereby viQlated the promises of the 
king of France to the Peishwa. The French 
governor denied the existence of ,such a treaty, 
and as a proof ,of what he alleged, propos~d a 
closer connection with the Peishwa" a circum~ 
stance '.which is said to have greatly offended 
Tippoo, who was already jea;lous of .the )~igh and 
independent .toij~ assumed ;by Ihis ,Frellch mends. 
The French envoy at Poonll was treated with much 

. B 4 
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attention, and it was believed that the Peishwa's 
government had agreed to cede Rewadunda to that 
nation, on condition of their not assisting Tippoo. 

These negotiations showed, more than ever, the 
necessity of appointing a British resident at the 
Poona court, and Mr.-Malet, then in Calcutta, was 
instructed to repair to Bombay, and there await 
an invitation from the Peishwa to proceed to his 
capital. 

'In the meantime -the army was as~embling at 
Poona for the purpose of invading Tippoo's ter
ritory, and Mr. Macpherson offered t<? sel!d three 
battalions to assist in the defence of the Mahratta 
country, provided they were not employed within 
Tippoo's boundary; but as Nana's views extended 
to conquest he did not contemplate defence, and 
therefore rejected the proposal. 41: 

The periodical rains were this year of unusual 
duration, and the Mahratta army, under Hurry 
Pu~t Phurkay, did not quit Pooria until alJout the 
1st December. The troops advanced towards the 
eastern frontier for the purpose of forming a junc .. 
tion with Moodajee BhonsIay and Nizam Ally. 

Moodajee, as we have had. occasioQ to observe, 
had visited Poona during"the preceding season; he 
showed a sincere desire to connect himself with 
the head of the state, and.in the name of his son 
Rughoojee, entereg on a new agreement, promis
ing- to adhere strictly ·to that which had been 
fra~ed by Mahdoo Rao and Janojee in 1769. 
He pledged himself pa~ticularly never to assist the 
EngJish against _the Peishwa's government, and 

'" Bengal and Bombay Recbrds. 
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promised to co-operate in the expected war with 
Tippoo, for which purpose he was now advancing. 

Nana Furnuwees followed the army for 
:';:6. the purpose of conferring with Nizam Ally, 

and overtook Hurry Punt at Punderpoor, 
whence they moved down -the right bank of the 
Beema,· and were joined by the Moghul troops, near 
the spot where the interview took place during the 
preceding season. It was now l'esolved to reduce 
the whole of Tippoo's territories, and to divide the 
conquests into six equal parts, of which Nizam 
Ally shouId receive two shares, the Peishwa two, 
and 8india and Holkar two shares between them~ 
or one sixth each. It was further agreed, that 
their first efforts should. be, directed, to the re
covery of the Mahratta distr.icts between the Kistna 
and Toongbuddra. :rookajee HoIkar ,and Gun
nesh Puilt Behree were aerached WIth twenty-five 
iliousand troops, chie1fr horse, to attack a body of 
Tippoo's, under Burban.ud-deen near Rittoor, and 
to expel his garrisons from. that district; whilst the 
main army of the confederates advanced towaras 
Badamee. As they approached that place, reports 
were received of Tippoo's having marched with 
his whole army; and it' was· agreed, in case this 
intelligence should 'prove correct, to postpone the 
siege, but to encamp in the neighbourhood -of 
Badamee until the rains had falIen, when the- swel. 
ling of the rivers would, ,in all probability, secure 
them from interruption.-

The prospect of a monsoon ca~paign was 'so 
.little relished by Nizam Ally, that, in, giving his 
assent to this plan of operati~ns, he intimated. his 
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desire of returning to Hyderabad, and of leaving' 
his general Tuhu~ur Jung with 25,000 men, 
under the orders of Hurry Punt J a measure entirely 
~on.form~Qle to the wishes of the Mahrattas, who 
felt tl).em.selves encumbered by the form and cere
mo,ny neces'sarily, observed to the Sopbeh .of the 
Deccan. 

SOQI). ,after the departure of Nizam Ally, it WafJ 
ascerWned that Tippoo had sent forward some 
troop!) fr.ODl .Bangalore s. but had 4imself r.eturned 
to S~ringa.patam., on. which, it was immediately 
resolv~d to commence the projected .siege. Oper .. 
a.tioD$ beg~:n ,on the Ist May.' The fortified 
to\Wl of 13adamee is built on the plain, with a small 
gurhee Of .citadel in the body .of the place; but it 
1$ fur.th~ protected by two hill-forts, oue ot;). each 
:Bank. t After battexipg the walls .of th.e town for 
three 'Weeks, they were very litt;le injured~. but it 
was determiue.d to try the ,effect of an escalade. 
On the :moriling of the 20th Ma.y, .1wt;...n.!Y thousand 
j~ntry cf the .confederate at:mLes were drawn up 
for :that aef'lTi~ The garrison, consisting .of up
w.ards of rt;hree Ithousand ;five hundred troops, 
llUluned the w.orks to .oppose ;them; and when the 
assailants ,advanced, 'which they qid with great 
resolu.tio.n, they found .the ..ditch and -cov~t way 
fuUof small I~ines, lcoDstn\cted by ,digging ,pits, 
a.nd placing in them large dubbers:l: iilled ,'with 

\" ---
.. Poona Records. Mahratta MS. 
t S~r c. Malet's dispatches. 
'l Dubbers are large vessels, which, in appearanc~, resemble 

immense ,blown bladders; they are extremely useful for many 
~\1rp.QIi~, bu.t Iprin~ipally for p:.;e~erving oil and ghee. They 
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gunpowder; these were firedt and proved exceed. 
~ngTy-aestitlctive; but the Mahrattas and Moghuls, 

vying with each other, rushed forward in' a most 
impetuous, though tumultuous manner, applied 
ladders, mounted the walls in various places, and 
except a slight check, sustained at the gurhee, 
carried all befOre them within the town. The 
:garrison fled to the forts above, closely followed 
by the assailants; but the "purSuers did not 
succeed .in entering with the fugitives. They. 
however, continued to crowd up the fuce of the 
hills, though huge stones were rolled down, and 
a heavy nre of musketry opened upon them. 
'Their 'Casualties ,were :numerous; hut the garrison 
becoming intimidated ;at their furious ;amd per .. 
'Severing attack, ,offered to :smrrender, if their liws 
were 'Spa:red ~ :1. COnditiOIil which was immediate-Iy 
granted.· 

Mer the fall of Badamee, Natla .Eurnuwees .re
turned to Poona, and Hurry Pl11ilt 'Was left:to pro
secute the war~, ;Moodajee iBhonsIay !Went !back 
to N agpoor, but left :t!h.e gr.eater part of ,his dirQ~s 
~ith ,Hurty &nt,.under his second:san Khunilcw
jee, ip-ro.mising to /return 'With;a. x.eenfor.cement after 
the <Dusse:ua. -

t .. _ 7:;'" -:= e 'C ... = 'nt-

are made of hides, which are first beaten into a ~ulp, and then 
spread in thin 'ct)ats·o"~ ~hapE!s composed of Clay, and'as each 
cbat ari~s, a:ne'W'one:is added, lllltU the·requisite·thickness lbas 
been attaineR. "When the 'whole of the coats 'become 'solid 
and dry, the' clay· is brciken "to Rust and shaken 'mit. Dub
bers are sometimes made larger'than a IWIne pipe,'an\l will!last 
upwards.of a ·century • 

• Poona Recbrils and Maletts"despatches. 
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While these operations were prosecuted by the 
grand army, the detachment which proceeded to' 
the westward, under Holkar; had expelled Tippoo·s 

.troops from every part of the Kittoor district, 
except the fort of the same n"ame, which they in
lTested, but, could not hope to reduce. 

Hurry Punt's first care.was to send' back all his 
wounded froni Badamee; he ·then moved towards 
Gudjendergurgh, but as .the small fort of Seertee 
lay in his route·, he breached and stormed it; 
but scarcely had he accomplished that object, 
when he was informed, that Tippoo was marching 
to give him battle; and such was the vigilance of 
a ·corps of Berudst in . oo's service, consisting 
of ot horse and foot, that the address and dex
terity of Maqratta spies, famous only where their 
own l~nguage is spoken, could obtain no correct 
intelligence of his motions, and the first certain 
accounts which Hurry Punt received, assured .him 
that Tippoo' was, in full march to attack Aaonee. 
That fortress was then held. by Mohubbut J ung, 
-son of the late Busalut J ung, and. nephew of 
Nizam Ally, who was totally unprepared .for a siege. 
The families and seraglio ,of the late Basalut Jung, 
as well as those of his sons, were then in the fort, 
and Mohubbut Jung's first application was to Ni-

.. Hurry Punt's official report. to, ;the Peishwa. I do not 
know the exact situation of Seertee; the Hindoo Dames fre
quently differ from the Maho~edan. The propagators of the 
Koran have always been prone to bestowing new, and the Ifin
doo~ to retaining old appellations. 

t The class of people already described, resembling the Ba
moosee. of Maharashtra, and jmproperly called Beders. 
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zam Ally, calling upon him to save the honor of 
his house. A pressing requisition was also ·sent· to 
Hurry Punt, who immediately sent forward Tuhu. 
wur Jung, with the wh~le of the M~ghul troops, . 
and twenty thousand Mahrattas, under ..!ris~ 
Bulwunt, and Rugonath Rao Neelku~ ~ ese 
troops were on their march, towards Adonee, when 
they received intelligence of the advance, towards 
Raichore, of the whole of the disposable force from 
Hyderabad, under Moghul Ally. A junction was 
formed at Bunnoor, when they n;toved towards 
Adonee, with an army of neMIy sixty thousand 
men. Tippoo.endeavoured to carry the place befor~ 
the arrival of the approaching succour; his de~ 
perate but premature attempts, were most gallantly 
repulsed by Mohubbut Jung, and as the all!es drew 
near, he was compelled to raise the siege, and 
retire some miles to the southward. The confede
rates had forded the Toongbuddra with difficulty; 
and, as the country to the southward of that river 
was entirely at Tippoo's command, whilst they 
could place no dep~ndallce on the resources of the 
tract between the Kistna and Toongbuddra, much 
of which' still remained to be. reduced, they pru
dently resolved to withdraw . t~e garrison from 
Adonee, and recross the latter river .. The retreat:was 
judiciously executed; but the unpardonable ovel:
sight of leaving the fort, guns, ammunition, and 
stores, without an attempt to render them upser
viceable to their enemy, cancelled any merit the 
commanders might otherwise have claimed.· /' . . 

Hurry Punt's despatches. Bombay Records. Wilks. 
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The troops from H yderabad returned to that ca
pital, and the main body rejoined Hurry Punt at 
Q-udjendergllrh, of which place he had obtained 
possession, by bribing the Killidar .. 

. Holkarstilllay berore Kittoor, apparently in car~
less inactivity;, when decamping suddenly, he made 
one march of upwards of sixty miles to Savanoor, 
wjth the Nabob of which he had been ~ome time 
in correspondence. The immediate ,object of HoI .. 
kat's movement, was an .attempt to seize the per .. 
son of Ragwundur Naik, one of Tippoo'4l priI}cipal 
banker~ but he had just time to escape .aC,l'OSS the 
ToongbuddJ:'a, andonly two or three inferior soucars 
feU into HQlk.a.r's hands, from whom he e~acted a 
xa.nsOIIl of two lacks ,of r,upees. Burhan.1,1d.:deen, 
l,Vith a bodylQf T~ppoo~s troop~ attacked Holkar: 
ibut the"Mahratta~joined bYltheNabob,ofSavanoor, 
ff:plllsed them; and on the enspiqg ;night, ;BW'h~ 
ud-deen retired to.J e.reeanwuity on the W:urdah, 
.thirty ,miles ,above Bavanoor. ;, 

About lthe year 1779., theNabob of S.avanoor had 
married the sist~ ,of Tip,poQ, and tOn .that occasion 
H)der restor.ed .the whole ,of the twelve distticts 
origina11y dependant lon his principality, IOU con
dition, that he shol:!!~)~.!!~_ uR two thousand ,Patan.,. 
horse fo~ the ,service of the state.. Tippoo ente.r
talned a1personal enmIty against the Nabpbl _and 0.\1 
.his accession to :powe~, found a pretext for indulg
i~g it, owi~ to the Nabob's having omitted to keep 
~p .~he stipulated number of horse. Follpwj~g a 
systematic ,plan, Tippoo mulcted and plunder~d 
both the Nabob and his subjects: so that it was not 
surprising .the .Nabob ~shoul,d $e.ek the. fir:;t oj>por-
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tunity of throwing off his allegiance and declaring, 
as he now did, for the lIahrattas. 

Ilurry Punt's operations, after obtaining posses
sion of Gudjendergurb, were directed 3aO'3inst 
Buhadur Benda and Kopaul ~ the former had been 
delivered up and he was in treaty for the, iatter, 
when he was astonished by information of Tippoo's 
baling actually ttOSSed the Toongbuddra at Garh ... 
ghaut ., 'With the greater part of hi3 army, in basket 
boats. Hurry Punt advanced towards him: but 
finding the ground very unfavourable for the oper
ations of his cavalry, rile ocncamped at the distaDce 
often miles,-'where Tippoo made two unsuccessful 
attempts to surprise him. Grain and forage being 
extremely ,scarce, in order to procure supplies 2S 

well as:to draw Tippoo into the plain, Hnrr,y Punt 
proceeded to Savanoor.. ~ippoo marching along the 
bank of the Kistna, followed 'him, and encamped in 
a strong position 'within -six miles of the confederates, 
keeping the town of Savanoor between the camps. 
In this situation both parties continued f~r fifteen 
,days, until, -on the 1st of October, two hours before 
dawn, the Mahratta camp was-alarmed by a sudden 
:firing, 'which was speedily -answered by the lfah
ratta artillery. Tippoo;who had headed the attack 
in person, on discovering where 'their guns were 
'posted, -directed his principal effort to that spot, 
which induced Hurry Punt to draw them off 
until day light., when they again opened on the as
sailants. The position 'oc~upied by the Mahrattas 

'. Col Wilks calls this'place Kurrucknaut. It is Dot marked 
in any map that I have &eeD.nor do I know'its precise situation. 
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was still very unfavourable; their horse were pre
vented from charging by the steep banks of a 
rivulet, which Tippoo cautiously refrained from 
crossing, and after' cannonading for ·several hours, 
he withdrew to his encampment. 

There was a scarcity of forage in' the Mahratta 
camp" and' their own situation, and that of their 
enemy, precluded all hope of being able to gain 
any advantage by continuing at Savanoor. Hur
ry Punt, therefore, deemed it necessary to re
tire, although he .thereby sacrificed the capital of 
his new ally. The Nabob of Savanoor reluc
tantly fell back with him ten miles, where the 
confederates took up a new position. Tippoo pos
sessed himself of the town, but declined advancing 
upon them: he lay inactive at Savanoor, until 
the Mohurrum, when he' retired to celebrate that 
festival at Benkapoor, leaving Hurry Punt to 
breach, storm" and take Seerhritty, a fortified town 
twenty miles N. E •. of Savanoor, without int"errup
tion. Tippoo having deposited his heavy baggage 
in Benkapoor, moved from that place; but aware 
of .his enemis superiority in cavalry, he did not 
quit the broken ground on the banks of the Wurdah. 
and Toongbuddra. Proceeding down the left 
bank, he .encamped between Kopaul and Buhadur 
Benda. and again obtained possession of the latter 
place. .The confederates followed him, and endea
voured to cut off his supplies; but their own forage 
bei~g brought from a gJ;eat distance,- whilst Tippoo 
drew his with facility from the south bank of the 
Toongburldra, they soon abandoned the attempt. 
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Tippoo renewed his endeavours to surprise the 
camp of the confederates, and on one occasion took 
SOQle b~o-age belonging to. the 1\loghuls. • 

~n these feeble operations, neither party 
\~8;:} could boast of much advantage, and the 

confederates were at a loss to account for 
Tippoo's motives in suddenly tendering proposals 
of peace. Even after the arrival of two envoys of 
high rank, Budr.ul.Zeman Kh3.fl,. and Ali Reza 
Khan, who negociated through Tookajee Holk3.! 
and Gungadhur Rastia, Hurry Punt for a time 
imagined, that' Tippoo's professions were only a 
prelude to some stratagem. His suspicions con· 
tributed to prolong the negotiation, for although 
an armistice took place on the 10th February, the 
peace was not concluded till April. The Mah. 
rattas obtained the cession of Badamee, Kittoor, 
and N urgoond; the other towns and districts re· 
duced by them were restored to Tippoo. Tippoo 
also agreed to pay forty-five lacks of tribute, thirty 
of which were immediately produced, and the re
mainder .promised at the expiration of a year. 

_Adonee was restored to the nephew ofNizam Ally; 
but Tippoo had destroyed the works and carried off 
the guns. The Nabob of Savanoor obtained a pro
mise of the restoration of that portion of his terri
tory which he possessed prior to his marriage with 
Hyder's daughter, but dreading Tippoo's treachery, 

• Just at this period, the following letter appears in the om. 
cial correspondence of Hurry Punt. and in his own hand writ
ing: fCC The loss sustained by the army, in consequence of 
the cholera morbus, is very great; medicines are liberallYIUp. 
plied; some do recover, but by far the greater part die." 

VOL. III. C 
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he did not venture to. return to Savanoor at' this... 
period, but continued with pis Mahratta friends 
at Poona. * 

Tippoo's motives for acceding to a pacification, 
so disadvantageous, have been imputep. t, it would 
appear justly, to his apprehending that the Eng
lish were about to take part again$t him, Mr. 
Malet had not only been in~ited to Poona as resi
(lent, bp.t at the request of.N ana Furnuwees he had 
joi'ned him at Badamee, a circumstance which Tip .. 
poo conceived, b~spoke a very intimate connection; 
but the acting governor-general was studious to 
allay any,alarm it might create, and - ha4 partly 
succeeded. Shordy atter~ards, however, in Septem
ber 1786, Lord Cornwallis, having assumed charge 
of the supreme government, addressed letters to the 
Peishwa and Nizam Ally, in which although he 
expressly intimated his determination to take no 
part in the war between the confederates and 
Tippoo Sultan, yet the state 'of military efficjency in 
which it became the immediate care of the' new 
governor.ger;leral to place all the presidencies, oc
casioned a bustle and apparent preparation which~ 
seem to have convinced Tippoo, that the designs of 
the' English were decidedly hostile; and may not4" 
merely account for his earnestness to terminate the 
war with the confederates, but afford some reason --for that rancorous hostility which led him to pers€-
ver~ in schemes, for annihilating the pow~r of the,tfl 
British natiot?- in India. . 

* Poona Records. Mr,. Chaplin's report. 
t:WUks, 
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The appointment of a resident at the Peishwa's 
court was not more a cause of alarm to Tippoo, 
than of jealousy to Mahadajee Sindia. A tardy· 
acquiescence was obtained from Sindia to the mea
sure, and in order to reconcile him to it as much as 
possible, Mr. Malet was instructed to send his des
patches to the supreme government through the 
resident for the purpose of being submitted for 
Sindia's . information and obtaiiiing his opinions. 

i B.ut_Sindia was at this period, and for several years 
afterwards, too much occupied by hiS own vast 
projects in Hindoostan, to be able either to prevent 
the English from establishing their influence at 
Poona, or to direct much of his attention to the 
affairs of the Deccan. The history of his progress 
will be found in the ensuing chapter. -
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CHAP. II. 

F.ROM A. D. 1785, TO A. D. '1790. 

Sindia's emharrassments - His impolitic conduct - Sequestrates 
many qj.tke Jagheers -consequent enmity 91the Mahomedan 
chiifs. - Mohummud Beg Humadanee. - Sindia levies tribute 

from the Rajpoots - The Rajpoots revolt - Attack and rout 
Sindia's troops ullder Ryajee Patell. - Sindia takes the field 
- difficulties 91 the crisis - endeavours to negociate with the 
Rajpoots without success. - Mohummud Beg and his nephew 
join the Rajpoots - Battle in 'Which Mohummud Beg is kia-· 
ed, hilt victory declares for the Rqjpoots. - The emperor's re
gular irifantry, with eighty pieces 91 cannon, desert Sindia in a 
hpdy, and join the Rajpoots - Sindia evinces great fortitude and 
conduct - retreats unmolested hy the Rajpoots -followed hy Is
mael Beg - continues his retreat fo Gwalior-applies to Poona 
for aid. - Views 91 N ana Furnuwees. - Sindia's exertions. -
Able difimce 9f Agra by his General, Luckwa Dada_Gholam 
Kawdir - Takes AUgurk - Joins Ismael Beg hifore Agra. 
- Jnats obstruct the operations 91 the siege - Sindia rein-

flrcrs the Jhats.,- Battle near Bkurtpoor, in which the Mah
. rattas a~d Jhats are worsted. - Succesiful diver#on planned 
b:'I Rannay Khan. - The battle qf Agra in which Ismael Beg 
is totally difeated. - Ismael Beg joins Gholam Kawdir
They repair to Delhi. - Barbarities perpetrated hy Gholam 
Kawdir. - Mahrattas at last advance - Gholam Kawdir 

.flies - is pursued - taken - stdfers mutilation, under which 
he dies. - Shah Alum restored to his throne, and Sindia re
covers his ascenda11.cy- His situation -- Changes introduced 
in the constitution 91 his army. - Gosaeens. - Himmut 
Buhadur. - Regular 'irifaniry. - Sindia's 'Views. - Trans;
tio,,! to Deccan qffairs. 

. ·T HE resources of the provinces which Sin
(~7:5.) dia had acquired in Hindoostan were, from 

their exhausted state, totally inadequate to 
meet the great additional, ~sbursements w~ich his 
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late success, more brilliant than lucrative, had en
tailed. Pressed by pecuniary embarrassments, he 
was driven to acts equally impolitic and unjust. 
Against foreign adversaries he might have prevailed, 
but domestic enemies soon became too strong for 
his newly established P9wer.· The principal cause 
of discontent arose from' his sequestrating the 
Jagheers of many of the ~Iahomedan chi~ and 
from being suspected of entertaining like designs 
towards all of them. The most considerable of 
these chiefs whom he had not yet dispossessed, was 
l\Ioh4mmud Beg Humadanee, whom Sindia had 
recalled from Raghoogurh to Delhi, and endeav
oured, without success, to prevail upon him to 
disband a portion of his troops. ~Iohummud Beg, 
suspecting that Sindia intended to enforce com
pliance, ever after harboured a secret enmity against 
him, which the course of 'events soon afforded an 
opportunity of decla ring. ~. 

Under the sanction of the emperor's name, 
~-;.-~) Sindia had not only preferred a claim for 

tribute on the Rajpoots, but at the head 
of his army at the gates of Jeypoor, had fixed 
the first payment at sixty lacks of rupees, of which 
a part was received and the balance promised in a 
given time. When the period eXpired, Sindia sent 
Ryajee Patell to recover the remainder; but the 
Rajpoots having prepared for resistance, and being 
secretly assured of support from Mohummud Beg 
and the disaffected ~Iahomedan nobles, refused to 
pay the amount, derided the authority o~ Ryaje~ 

. l>atell, attacked his troops and routed them. The 
faction at Delhi opposed to Sindia was much 

c 3 
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strengthened by this revolt; even the imbecile 
monarch, whose st~pend was irregularly paid, and 
who readily became the tool of any new party, 
joined in the increasing murmurs: complained of 
the invaded rights of imperial dignity, and of the 
arbitrary acts, and uncourteous manner of the 
Mahratta chiefs. Sindia, though sensible of these 
discontents, though his funds were exhausted, his 
own and the imperial troops in arrears, and his for
tunes depending on the issue of a very doubtful 
campaign, was obliged to take the field against the 
Rajpoots. ,He ordered the troops under Appa 
Khunde Rao, with the two battalions of De Boigne, 
lately returned from Bundelcund, to join him; 
but, to add to his difficulties, he was obliged to 
detach two separate bodies of troops 'to the north
ward of Delhi, under two of his own officers:-I!I
,gut Rao Ph~ay and AmbaJ:e Inglia, fo repel an 
incursion of the Seiis. - "'; 
~. . On approaching J eypoor, Sindia endea
(~7S7.) voured to negociate, but his overtures were 

disregarded. The Raja of J oudpoor, with 
several Rajpoot c:;hiefs of less note, united with 
Pertaub Sing, the Raja of Jeypoor, who had suc
ceeded his father J ey Sing, and their army was 
already very formidable. The greater part ,of Sin
dia's troops being very different from those of' an 
army wholly Mahratta, the Rajpoots by acting on 
the supplies, and cutting off the foragers, soon 
rencl~r~d their situation critical. Both Mahrattas 
and· Moghuls, irritated by privation, became dis
satisfied; and Mohummud Beg Humadanee, to-. 
gether with his nephew, Ismael Beg, chose this 
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moment for deserting Sindi~ and joining the Raj. 
poots. Lest the disaffection should spread to the 
wq~ of tTie emperor's troops, Silldia took the ear. -
1ie~ opportunity of IeadlDg them mto action. An 
obstinate battle took place - Mohummud Beg fell 
by a cannon shot, and his troops were on the point 
of flying,. when they were rallied by Ismael Beg, 
who retrieved the day, and forced the Mahrattas 
to retire. Sindia. was preparing_to renew the con .. 
test, when, on the third day after the battle, the 

" . 
whole of the emperor's regular infantry, with 
eighty pieces of cannon, went off in a body to join 
Ismael Beg.· 
A~ no period of his life di4 Sindia evince g!eater 

fQrtitude and conduct, than at this alarming crisis. t 
He immediately sent off fils heavy baggage and 
many of his followers, to Gualior, by the route of 
l).ooshalgurh; he then made a rapid retreat to 
Deeg, recalled his detachments, and restored 
Deeg, with several other places, to the Jha~? in 
order to presen;e an interest with that people. 
He also deposited his h~avy guns in their fort of 
Bhurtpoor, and strengthened his garrisons in Ali .. 
gurh and Agra.. t 

To effect these, ~nd other contingent arrange
ments, required some time, and had the Rajpoots 
pressed the war with vigour, they might probably 
have confined the .Mahrattas tQ the southern bank 
of the Chumbu1.; but they only sought to suppress 

* Mahratta MS. and letters. Bengal Records, &c. 
t From the Oral informati!>D of G~neral De Boigne. 
t Sindia's letters to the Peishwa, confirmed by General D(! 

Boigne. 
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t~e ambitiQus pretens~ons of Sindia, not to annihi
late the Mahratta ascendancy in Hindoostan. They 
therefore returned to their respective capitals 
when .Sindia retreated, and left Ismael Beg to re
coveJ; the imperial districts." Ismael mst pro
ceeded towards Agra; in the, neighbourhood of 
which 8india 'Yas still hovering, but_he was deter
mined to avoid another general action. At that 
time, nowever, ski:rmishes took place for eight sue
cessiye days, and one village was repeatedly taken 
and retaken; but it being reported that Gholam 
Kawdir, the son of Zabita Khan Rohilla, was on his 
march to assist Ismael Beg, Sindia made a rapid 
retreat towards .Gualior, on which occasion many 
of ,his men perished, by losing themselves in the 
ravines contiguous to the Jumna.t Sindia had made 
repeated applications to the Peishwa for troops, 
and npw wrote to N ana Furnuwees, representing, 
that although he by no means considered his own 
affa~s -desperate, yet as he had reason to believe the 
English were about to form an alliance with the 
emperor and the Rajpoots, he submitted to his con
sideration' the danger that must ensue to the whole 
Mahratta empire, by allowing the English to esta
blish their sway over the provinces of Hindoostan, 
and t9 gain such an influence as they must acquire, 
if assisted by the weight of the imperial name. 
He strongly disavowed every feeling of jealousy, 
and called on N ana, if such did exist towards 
himself, to erase it from his mind; to ask HoIkar, 

.. Scott's History. Mahratt8t, MS.; original letters, and 
English Records. 

t General De Boigne. 
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Hurry Punt, and Pureshram Bhow, if he, (Sindia,) 
had ever interfered with their views, 'and if they 
had not seen that all his endeavours tended to the 
aggrandizement of' the empire: cc we serve,'~ con
tinued" Sindia, " a common master; let .our ·exer
tions be directed to the common cause -: if you 
personally entertain jealousy of me, ask yourself 
who supported you against the faction of Moraba, 
and put your rival Sukaram B..appoo into your 
power; }Vho suppressed the insurrection of the pre
tended Sewdasheo Rao Bhow; beat the English at 
Tullygaom, maintained, a great share of the war 
against them, and concluded an advantageous 
peace ?-Think of these services, banish suspicion, 
and silence calumniators, who are oue mutual ene
mies -let the cause of the Mahratta nation be 
upheld in Hindoostan, and prevent our empire 
from being disunited and overthrown."'· 

These observations, though incorrect with regard 
to . any alliance then meditated by the English, 
carried much of truth in them; but the grand aim 
of Nana Furnuwees w.as to' cement the Mahratta 
confederacy, under the authoritr of' the Peishwi: 
iUd"1Iie wliole conduct ~f' Sl~di~ had s"'; ruIiy 
proved, that his viewswere.directed to independence 
if not to supremacy in the empire; that N ana, how
ever unwilling to relinquish Mahratta claims.in 
Hindoostan, hesitated as to the extent and mode 
of re.inforcing Sindia's army. ,.' 

A body of troops had been held in readiness, 

... Original letter from Mahadajee Sindia to Nana Furnu
weese 
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under Ali Buhadur·, even prior to Sindia's retreat; 
but Nana wished to employ them in making a dis
tinct settlement with the Rajpoot states, in the 
name of'the Peishwa, for the purpose of extending 
the Mahratta· influence, without confirming the 
power of a. rival of such inordinate ambition. It is 
supposed by some of' his countrymen, that N ana. 
had some communications with the Raja of Jeypoor 
for the purpose of preserving the. Hindoo power, 
'but with a view also of' controlling Sin~lia; the 
moderation shewn by the 'Rajpoots in not molest
ing Sindia's retre~t is adduced as 'a proof of this 
conjecture, but without an absolute rupture with 
Sindia, which was justly considered ruinous' to the 
empire, N apa.saw no means of attaining the ascend. 
ancy he desired. Besides the difficulties arising 
from these considerations, some fresh acts of hos
tility on the part of'Tippoo renqered him averse to 
detach troops from the Deccan.' Sindia, however, 
whilst he urged these applic1ations at Poona, was 
using every.exertion to retrieve his affairs by his 
own resources. His most active enemy was ~sm~el 
Beg, who, after the retreat of the Mahratta army, 
invested Agra, which was yjgorously defended by 
Luckwa Dada-a Mahratta Bramin of the Shenwee 
tribe. At this time appeared Gholam Kawdir, who 
on ,the deatI, of his father Zabita Khan, which 
happened in January 1785" succeeded to the 
Jagheer. His disposition, equally cruel and tur. 
bule,n~, was kept in check whilst the power of' 
Sindia, his hereditary enemy, was predominant; 

'" . 
'lit The Son of Shumslter Buhadur, and grandson of the great 

..f!jee Rao. 
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but no sooner did he see a field open to his view, 
by the reverses which befel that chief, than he 
collected troops, and rushed on a scene which 
promised ample gratification to his inclinations. 
Instead of proceeding to join Ismael Beg, as was 
reported to be his intention, he, in the first in
stance, . drove the Mahratta garrison from the city 
of Delhi, where he placed his own'troops, but left 
the emperor unmolested in the gitadel.' He next 
besieged Aligurh which he reduced, and then pr().. 

ceeded to assist Ismael Beg, who was still 
\';:~.) eng~O'Cd in the siege of Agra. The Jhats, 

whom IsmaeL Beg might have conciliated, 
by confirming the cessions blade to them by Sin,dia, 
took every o-pportunity of obstructing his op~a
tions and encouraging the besieged in the fort, till 
at last, Sindia determined to support them. For 
this purpose he sent forward Rannay Khan", and 
Appa Khunde Rao with a body of horse supported 
by the two regular battalions of De Boigne, and 
some other infantry. As the junction of Gholam 
Kawdu. with Ismael Beg was known at Gwalior, 
before the march of these troops, it was deemed an 
imprudent measure on the part of Sindia. Rannay 

• Rannay Khan, says Sir John Malcolm, 'fas originally a 
Bihishtee, or water carrier, who saved Mahadajee Sindia's life, 
by carrying him off' 'when wounded at Panniput, .and in grati
tude for this service, Sindia raise4 bim to high command.
Whatever may have been Rannay"Khan's origin, his conduct 
proved that he was worthy of his master's cOllfidence. Th~ 
escape of Mahadajee Sindia, however, is generally attributed 
with more probability, to Trimbukjee Inglia, one of his SHli. 
dars, who is said to have carried him off behind him on his 
horse. 
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Khan, however, united his forces with those of' the 
Jhats at Bhurtpoor, when the whole marched to
wards Agra; but they had only proceeded si.tteen 
miles, when they met Ismael Beg and Gholam 
Kawdir, who had raised the siege in order to give 
them battIe •. ' 

The cavalry of the Jhats was 'commanded by 
Sew Sing Foujdar,.their infantry, chiefly . .regulars, 
:was under M. Listenaux, a Frenchman, and two 
Mahomedan officers, each commanding separate 
bodies; but one of the&e Mahomedan. officers 
named Jebanjeer Khan, with his three battalions, 
deserted to Ismael Beg, withQut firing a shot. The 

action commenced by a cannonade from the 
~!rh~:' guns of' lsmael Beg. Tbe Jhats were on 

the right, the Mahrattas on the left: Gho
lam Kawdir made a furious attack upon tbe in
fantry of the right wing, which, soon put them all 
to the route, excepting those under M. Listeneaux, . 
who for some time maintained his ground. Ismael 
Beg ~ppol?ed to the infantry on the left, advanced 
with aU the ,energy of his character, but found 
himself received with remarkable steadiness and 
intrepidity by the inf~tntry of De Boigne. All par
ties admitted, that had De Boigne and Listeneaux 
been, properly supported by the cavalry, the issue 
of the day might have been very different; but, 
after a heavy loss, the reg~lar troops at last gave 
way, and the whole favoured by the nigbt, effected 
their:r~treat to Bhurtpoor. Ismael Beg and Gho
lam K:awdir; called upon Runjeet Sing, the Jhat 
chief, to renounce his connexion with the Mah
rattas, otherwise they would, after thE; reduction 
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of Agra, besiege him in his capital. But their 
triumph was of short duration; Luckwa Dada, the 
Killidar of the fort of Agra, persevered in his gal
lant and successful defence; the Mahomedan chiefs 
soon evinced a distrust of each other, and Rannay 
Khan, hearing of an incursion of the Seiks, sent a 
body of Mahrattas and Jhats to join and encourage 
them to fall on the Jagheer of Gholam Kawdir. 
This diversion had the desired., effect: Gholam 
Kawdir immediately set off to repel the invaders, and 
Sindia, having re-inforced the division of Rannay 
Khan, the Mahrattas and Jhats once more advanced 

towards Agra, at which place an obstinate 
1~::) battle was fought, in which De Boign~ and 

his battalions greatly signalized themselves. 
The army of Ismael Beg was defeated and dis
persed ; that chief himself, after receiving two 
severe wounds, escaped from the field by the swift"" 
ness of 'his horse, plunged into the J umna, gained' 
the opposite bank, and with a few followers 
reached the camp of Gholam Kawdir,. 'by whom 
he was courteously received. . His dispersed army' 
flocked to DelJti, whither, in hopes of again- col-' 
lecting them, he immediately repaired. Gholam: 
Kawdir followed him to the c~pital. The em-' 
peror refused to admit either the one or the other 
intp the citadel; but Gholam Kawdir, having cop
rupted one of the confidential servants, not only' 
gained admittance, but seized the'$ates, occupied 
every part of the palace and citadel with ,his owl\' 
troops, and commenced a systematic train of vio
lence, rapit)e" and. barbarity, almost without ex
ample in the annals of the world. These enormities 
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continued 'for two months; at the end of that 
time, when the unhappy monarch had been plun
dered, insulted, and dethroned, his eyes destroyed in 
their sockets, by the point of a dagger in the hand 
of the merciless Gholam Kawdir; ;when his wives, 
daughters, sons, and relatives had been exposed, 
dishonored, d~graded, and some of them starved 
to death, the Mahratta army at last marched to. 
)lis relie£ Ismael Beg, who at first ha1:l so far con
curred in, the views of Gholam Kawdir, as to agree 
to plunder the imperial palace, for the purpose of' 
procuring the means of subsistence to their troops, 
turned with abhorrence from the commission of 
the cruelties exercised by his colleagu,e; and on 
the promise of a Jagheer fi'om Sindia, joined with 
the Mahrattas against him. Gholam Kawdir re
tired 'from Delhi upon their approach, carrying 
with, him Bedar Bukht, the son of Ahmed Shah, 
whom, on the dethronement' of Shalf Alum, he 
had proclaimed emperor of the Moghuls. 

Ma~adajee Sindia was severely censured for not 
immediately pro~eeding to the capital, but he pro
bably foresaw that Gholam Kawdir and Ismael 
Beg, if left for a time to themselves, could not 
remain unitedf and, as the resul~ proved, that he 
should soon be .able to secure one party in his in
terests. Besides these reasons, he was assured, 
that reinforcements under Ali Buhadur, followed 
by :rookajee ~olkar, were on their march from 
Poona-,to join him. These troops were gJ;'anted by 
Nana Furnuwees, on condition, -!pat all territory 
acquired north of the Chumbul, should be equally 
shared by the Peishwa, Sindia, and Holkar. 
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The Mahratta army which advanced from Agra, 
was under three principal officers, Rannay Khan, 
Ali Buhadur, and Appa Khunde Rao, accompanied 
by the two battalions of De Boigne. Rannay 
Khan, who was chief in command, on taking pos
session of Delhi, did every thing which humanity 
dictated for the relief of the unfortunate emperor. 
The arrival of the Mahrattas in the Moghul capital, 
was, on this occasion, hailed with~the greatest joy. 
A large.body immediately pursued Gholam Kawdir, 
and forced him to take shelter in the fort of Meerut; 
where he defended himself vigorously; but the 
place being destitute of provisions, and his capture, 
if he continued, inevitable, he mounted a ,swift 
horse and fled alone. But after he had proceeded 
some distance, the horse fell, and his rider being 
completely stunned, lay senseless on the ground. 
In this situation h~ was at day-light discovered 
and recognised ,by some of the peasantry, and by 
them carried to the Mahratta camp, where he was 
closely guarded, and shortly after, by Sindia's or.: 
ders, he suffered a dreadful mutilation which he did 
not survive. The prince Bedar Bullt was retaken 
at Meel'ut; and at first, without any harshnes~ was 
remanded into confinement, but he was afterwards 
put to death by order of Sha~ Aitim ,. 

Mahadajee Sindia arrived in Delhi a short 
<:';:9) time after the success of Rannay Khan~ 

. Shah Alum was reseated on hi.'l throne with 
much pomp, and the honours of Wukeel-i.Mo~ 
tluq, formerly conferred on the Peishwa, and those 

.. Bengal Records. Francklin, Scott, and Mabratta MS. ' 
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of his deputy on Sindia, weie renewed with formal 
solemnity. 

Meanwbile the Jagheer of Gholam Kawdir was 
reduced, and the greater part of ' the Dooab, with 
the provinces of Delhi altd .Agra, were annexed to 
the Mahratta dominions. The situation of Sindia, 
however, was by no means secure; he for some 
time dreaded an invasion of the Abdallee_ who 
under their King Timoor Shah, were in the field in 
great force, and he well knew, although the 
Moghul faction was broken, and Ismael Beg had 
received his stipulated Jagheer in the province of 
Meywat, that in the event of the appearance of'the 
Mghans, the Mahomedans would unite against 
him. He had also powerful enemies in the Raj
poots; and his co-adjutors, Holkar and Ali Buhadur, 
were more solicitous to share his acquisitions and 
obstruct his measures" than to unite in uphold
ing his Cj1use. He at the same time experienced 
some inquietude from the escape of one of the sons 
of the emperor, who fled to the court of Nizam 
Ally at Hydrabad. Little notice being taken of 
him, he repaifed to Poona where he was received 
with attention, but more to excite Sindia's jealousy, 
than with any intention' of affording to the fugitive, 
assistance or relie£ 

These obstacles did not deter Mahadajee Sindia 
from pursuing his plans of independence. In de
tailipg his political schemes and the progress of his 
conquests, we must not omit to notice the ~hanges 
which he: introduced in the constitution of his 
army. Amongst the minor innovations of Sindia, 
may be enumerated the great proportion of Raj-
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poots and Mahomedans whom he enlisted; the 
alteration of the dress of his horsemen, who, from 
the short breeches worn by the 1\1:ahrattas, adopted 
the long trowsers covering the heel", and lastly, 
the large bodies of Gosaeens, whom he entertained, 
and who, until introduced by Sindia, had rarely 
appeared as soldie.rs in the Mahratta armies. t 
The Gosaeens were kept distinct by Sindia from his 
other troops, and were attached to the division of 
Ambajee Inglia, principally under a leader named 
Himmut Buhaqur, who was both their military 
commander and their spiritual director, and whose 
history merits some digression • .,-

Himmut Buhadur accompanied Sindia on his nrst 
advance to Delhi in 1784: he was left in-charge of 
Muttra when Sindia retreated to Gua1ior, and by 
means of a secret understanding, which he contrived 
to establish with IsmaelBeg and Gholam Kawdir, he 
continued unmolested. Sindia, who knew that the 
sole object of Himmut Buhadur was to obtain a 
Jagheer for himself from either of'the contending 
parties, had, on a former occasion, in consequence of 
theGosaeen'smisconduct, resumed, and afterwards, 
on promised amendment, restored the lands granted 
for the support of his followers;. and although' he 
pretended, on his return, to be highly satisfied with 

,. This, to the mere European reader, may appear unimport~ 
ant, but though now quite common among all Mahrattas, it 
tended, at that time, to make a difference 'between Sindia's 
bo~se and those of the Deccan; and, as the act of a Hiu"doo 
prince, was an important innovation. 

t For some account of the Gosaeens, the reader may revert 
to Preliminary Observations, Vol. I. 

TOL. III. D 
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the Gosaeen, for retaining possession of the Jagheer, 
he determined to deprive him of it, on the nrst opJ 
portunity. Sindia's chief' causes of displeasure 
arose from finding that he was engaged in secret 
intrigues with Holkar and Ali Buhadur, the par
tizans of Nana Furnuwees; and that he persisted 
in an intercourse, he had long kept up, with the 
Nabob Vizier, in whose dominions he had' at a 
former period sought refuge, when apprehensive 
of Sindia's enmity. At length, on pretence that 
the Gosaeen was employed in magical arts to take 
away his life, Sindia sent a party of troops who 
seized Himmut Buhadur at MutUa, and were 
conveying him to their master, but the camp of 
Ali Buhadur, being contiguous .to the road by 
which the prisoner was brought, he contrived to 
elude his guards, and gain 'the tent of Ali 
Buhadur, before they could secure him. It was 
in vain that Sindia remonstrated, Ali Buhadur 
declared he could not surrender the person of 
Himmut Buhadur without an order from the 
Peishwa; and in the meantime, before any answer 
could be obtained from Poona, he connived at his 
escape to Lucknow. 

The departure of the leader did not affect the 
great body of Gosaeens, as might have been the 
case at an earlier period; they remained with 
Sindia, and being. attached to his service by habit, 
becu'1ne intermingled with the rest of his irregular 
infantry. 

But the most important of all the changes in .. 
troduced by Sindia, was the well-organized, regular 
force, which he, about this time raised, by aug .. 
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menting the two battalions of De Boigne into a 
brigade, which was subsequently, at different pe
riods. increased to three brigades. A brigade 
consisted of eight battalions, of seven hundred 
men each. Attached to every brigade there were 
five hundred horse; and to each battalion five 
pieces of artillery, two six-pounders, two three
pounders, and a howitzer. To provide fOf. the 
regular payment of these troops, he madq oyer 
assignments of land, to the charge and manage
ment of De Boigne; to who~ he allowed two per 
cent upon the net revenue, independent of .his 
regular pay, which was ten thousand rupees·amonth. 
A select body of irregular infantry was attached 
to De Boigne's force, to whose efficiency that 
officer greatly contributed. by adding a bayonet 
to their matchlocks. The augmentation of De 
Boigne's army was gradual, as was his train of ar
tillery, which consisted at last of upwards of two 
hundred pieces of cannon, of different calibres. 
Sixty of his best guns were cast by Mr. Sangster, 
the officer alr~.ady mentioned, who quitted the 
service of the Rana of Gohud, and entered that of 
Sindia, under De Boigne. His officers were 
Europeans of all nations; many of them British, 
and men very respectable, by birth, education, and 
character~ 41: 

At the present conjuncture, in the com
;'9r.;;. mencement of the year 1790, Sindia had 

only raised one regular brigade. His i~
mediate views were directed to conc~ate Holkar 
and Ali Buhadur, with the hope of obtaining their 

* Palmer's despatches. General De Boigne. 
D 2 
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assistance in checking the incursions of the Seiks; 
in humbling the Rajpoots, who continued in oppo
sition to his authority; and in securing the depend .. 
ance of'Ismael Beg, who, it was apprehended, had 
serious intentions of joining the Rajpoots. His 
reason for contemplating this fresh desertion, are 
partly ascribable to the artifice of Holkar, who, in 
'order to occasion a rupture between him an~ Sin .. 
di~, plundered some of the villages in his new 
Jagheer, which, though expressly contrary to Sin
dia's wishes and injunctions, was attributed by 
Ismael Beg to some inimical design on the part 
of that chief. •. We shall, for the present, however, 
leave Mahratta affairs in Hindoostan, and return 
to those of the Deccan. 

• Sindia's letters. 
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FllOM A. D. 178'1, TO A. D. 1792. 

Tippoo lIreaks the treat!! with the Peishwa - His great prepar
alions -supposed h!! the English to he intended against them. 
- Nana Furnuwees proposes a difensive alliance, which is de
clined h!! Lord Cornwallis.- Transactions hetween the Bri
tisk anthorities and Nizam All!!. - Guntoor given up. - Ni
zam All!! negociates with the English and with Tippoo-re8Ults. 
Lord Cornwallis's letter to Nizam All!!.- Tippoo considers 
that letter tantamount to an cdfensive alliance against him
His unsuccesiful attack on the lines W Travancore. - Alliance 
llfthe English, the Peishwa, and Nizam All!!, against Tippoo 
- its terms. - First campaign W t4e English in this war 
against Tippoo. - Dilator!! proceedings W the allies. - A 
British detachment joins Pureshram Bhow. - ¥ahrattas crOSB 
t.he Kistna. - Moghuls advance to lay siege to Kopaul and 
Buhadur Benda. - Mahrattas la!! siege to Dharwar - oper
ations - Dluzrwar capitulates after a p'rotracted siege - Capi
tulation i"!fringed. - Lord Cornwallis assumes command W 
the British arm!!.- Capturew Bangalore.-Mahratta arm!! 
marches .from Poona under Hurty Punt Phurka!!. - Sera 
wrrendered - Mahratta armies advance to join the British 
and Moghuls hifore Seringapatam -Lord Cornwallis difeats 
Tippoo at Arikera, hut is compelled to ahandon his design W 
lJesieging Seringapatam - Distress W his arm!!- relie'Oea h!! 
the unezpected junction if the Mahrattas.- Various oper
ations.-A part!! if MahraUas surprised arid cut rdfhy Kum
mur-ud-deen. - Lord Cornwallis reduces the forts between 
Bangalore and Gurumcondah - Mogkuls unahle to reduce 
Gurumcondah, leave a part!! to mask it, which is sllrprised. -
Pureshram Bhow's scheme wreducing Bednore.-Battle W 
Simoga. - Admirable conduct W CaptaIn Little. - Simoga 
capitulates-Pureshram Bhow advances towards lJednore, hut 
r~ires with precipitation. - Operations at Seringapatam._ 
Peace concluded with Tippoo. - Cause W Pureshram Bhow's 
'Felreat explainerl.- The armies return to their respectzve ter
ritories. - Distress qf Pureshram Enow's army. 
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AT the period when Sindia retreated to 
t7~7. Gualior, we have observed, that one reason 

which prevented Nana Furnuwees from 
supporting him with troops from the Deccan pro
ceeded from fresh aggressions on the part of Tip
poo; 'in fact, the latter scarcely permitted Hurry 
Punt to recross the Kistna, when he retook Kittoor ; 
-::uid an army, assembled at Bednor'e, threatened a 
descent on the Mahratta territories in the.... Concan. 
As often happens with respect to the capricious 
conduct of the native princes of India, it is difficult 
to reconcile this procedure with the reasons which 
had so recently induced Tippoo'to tender hasty 
proposals of peace. Some of the English, from the 
various tumours in circulation, concluded that it was 
a deception, contrived with the consent of Nana 
Furnuwees, preparatory to a general confederacy 
against'the British ;< in which the Mabrattas, Nizam 
Ally,. Tippoo, and the French, had become parties. 
In regard 'to the Mahrattas, there was no foundation 
for this supposition, but there was reason to believe 
that Tippoo had renewed his epgagements' with the 
French, and that his designs were more hostile to 
the British than to the Mahrattas; but he wished 
to conceal his real object until he could prepare his 
army and obtain eflectual assistance from France. 
N ana Furnuwees believed that the invasion of the 
Mah.ratta territories was his c;hief object; and in 
the end of the year 1787, proposed to the governor
general, Lord Cornwallis, through Mr. Malet, to 
form, on the part of the Peishwa, a defensive 
alliance wit.h the English, in order to control the 
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overbearing and ambitious spirit of Tippoo. Lord 
Cornwallis, though impressed with a belief of the 
gr~at importance of this offer, as essential to the 
safety of British India, was prohibited, by act of 
parliament, from accepting it, until Tippoo should 
break through his engagements by some unequivo
cal act or declaration of hostility. In declining 
it, therefore, he instructed Mr. Malet to offer 
'general assurances of the since~~ desire of the go
vernor-general to cultivate the friendsJ¥p of the 
Peishwa's government .. ' ' 

The reports of Tippoo's hostile intention:i 
l~ts. became less prevalent' ,during the early part 

of 1788; and this apparent tranquillity 
afforded a favourable opportunity of carrying into 
effect the intentions of the governor-general re· 
specting the district of Guntoor, which, by the 
treaty conCluded with Nizam Ally in 1768, ought to 
have been ceded to the English upon the death of 
Busalut Jung in 178!l. Captain Kennaway was 
the agent deputed for the purpose of obtaining its 
surrender; but the motive of his mission was kept 
secret until he could reach Hyderabad, and pre
parations be completed at Madras fqr supporting 
the demand. Soon after. captain Kennaway's de
parture from Calcutta, it was' again confidently 
reported, that Tippoo was engaged in hostile m~ 
ch~nations; that an attack made upon Tillicherry, 
by the Raja of Cherika, was. at his instigation; and 
that he meditated the subjugation of the territories 
of the Raja ofTravancore; the ally of the English, 
which fot:med an important preliminary tQ the 
conquest of the British settlements in the south of 

D 1< 
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India. Captain Kennaway, in consequence of these 
reports, was instructed, to confine his immediate 
communications to general expressions, of' the great 
desire of the governor.general to maintain, the most 
amicable understanding with the Soobeh of the 
Deccan, in all affairs that might arise requiring ad
justment. But soon after, as appearances bespoke 
no immediate hostility on the part of Ti'ppoo, 
and Nizam Ally seemed disposed to settle every 
thing with the British government in an equitable 
manner, the demand for Guntoor was made, and 
the district given over without impediment, and al
most without hesitation, in September 1788. N dt
withstanding his apparent readiness, Nizam Ally 
was greatly mortified at finding himself comRelled 
to surrender Guntoor; but he was by this time 
sensib~e, that of' the four great powers in India, his 
own was the weakest; and that without a steadfast 
allianc;e with some one of the other three, his sove
reignty ,must be swallowed up. The Mahrattas, 
from contiguity, and from their claims and peculiar 
policy, he most dreaded; personally,' he was in
clined to form an alliance with the Mahomedan 
ruler of Mysore; but some of his ministers, par
ticularly Meer Abdool Kassim, in whom he had 
great confidence, strongly advised him to prefer a 
connection with the English, and endeavoured to 
show, by what,means the late concession might be 
made instrumental in effecting the desired object. 
He p~oposed, that as the English had obtained' 
possession of Guntoor, tlley should be called upon 
to filfil those articles of the treaty of 1768, by which 
they had agreed to furnish the Hyderabad state,. 
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with two battalions and six pieces of cannon; 
to reduce the territories of Tippoo, and to pay the 
Soobeh of the Deccan a e'ertain annual tribute. 
Nizam Ally, acceding to these suggestions, des
patched Meer Abdool Kassim to Calcutta, for the 
purpose of obtaining the concurrence of the go
vernor-general. With his habitual duplicity, how
ever, Nizam Al1y, at the same time, sent another 
envoy'" to Tippoo, proposing a. strict and indis
soluble union between the Mahomedan states; to 
which Tippoo declared his readiness to subscribe, 
on condition of ::t.n intermarriage in" their families: 
but the Moghul haughtily rejected such a connec
tion, and the negotiation terminated. , 

When the envoy deputed to Calcutta 
:";:9. submitted his proposals, the governor-gene

ral found himself under considerable em-
\ 

barrassment. No specific revisal of the political 
relations between the English and Nizam Ally, 
had taken place since the treaty of 1768; but the 
treaty of Madras, between the English an'd Hyder 
in 1769, and that of Mangalore, with Tippoo in 
1784, had each recognised both father and son, 
,as lawful sovereigns of that territory; of'which, by 
the treaty with Nizam Ally in. 1768, Hyder was 
declared usurper; and of which the English had 
then arrogated to themselves the certainty of a 
speedy ~eduction. The governor-general was, as 
already mentioned, prohibited by act of parliament 
from entering on any new treaty, without express 
authority from the Court of Directors; but he was 

His name was Hafiz Fureed-ud-deen Khan. 
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particularly desirous of securipg t~e alliance both 
of Nizam Ally and the'Mahrattas, in consequence 
of his beliefin Tippoo's hostile proceedings, already 
commencing, by an attempt to subjugate Travan .. 
core, without appearing as- a party in the aggres
sion. The proposed alliance of the Mahrattas, 
Lord Cornwallis had been constrained to decline; 
but the danger which now more distinctly threat.: 
ened, and the covert nature ofTippoo's operations, 
which precluded proofs wholly sufficient for legal 
justification, induced Lord Cornwallis to adopt 
a line of conduct more objectionable than an 
avowed defensive alliance. In 'reply to Meer 
Abdool Kassim's application, Lord Cornwallis ex
plained the reason of his inability to perform that 
part of the treaty of 1768, which related to the 
conquest of the Carnatic Balaghaut; but by a letter 
which he now wrote to Nizam, Ally, which letter 
he declared equally binding as' a treaty, he pro
mised that should the English, at any future period, 
obtain possession of the'territory in question, they 
would then perform their engagements to him, and 
to the Mahrattas. 'This promise certainly implied, 
at least an eventual intention of subduing Tippoo, 
and that inference was strengtheneQ, by an explan
ation of a part of the treaty, relative to the two 
battalion,s, which was before equivocal. Instead of 
being furnished with these battalions, as before 
expr~ssed, when they could be spared, they were 
now:to,pe sent, when required, and to be paid for, 
at the same rate as they cost the Company; merely 
on condition, that they were never to be ~mployed 
against the allies of the British government., These 
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allies were at the same time expressly named; the 
Maharattas were included, but Tippoo was omitted. 

Tippoo considered this Jetter as a treaty of 
offensive alliance' against him. He was now at less 
pains to caliceal his intended invasion of Travan
core, and his unsuccessful attack on the lines, 

which he headed in person, was of 
(Dec. 29th.) course considered to be a declaration of 

,war. N ana Furnuw~~s no sooner heard 
of it, than he made specific proposals to -the 

governor-general, through Mr. Malet, in 
:;9»0 name, both of his own master, and of Nizam 

: Ally; which, with slight modifications, 
were accepted. A preliminary agreement was 
settled on the ~9th March, and a treaty, offensive 

and defensive, was concluded at Poona, 
(June 1st.) on tht'; lst June, between Mr. Malet on 

.. the part of the Company, and Nana: Fur
nuwees on the part both of the Peishwa and Nizam' 
Ally; by which, these native po:wers stipulated 
that an army of~5,000 horse should attackTippoo's 
northern possessions, before and during the rains, 
and reduce as much as possible of' his territory. 
That after the rains, they should act against Tippoo 
with their utmost means, and in case the governor
general should, require tlie aid 'of 10,000 horse to 
co-operate with the English army, that, number 
was also to be furnished within one month from 
the time of their being demanded" but maintained 
at', the expence of the Company's governme~t. 
Both states were to be allowed two battalions, and 
their expence was to be defrayed by the Peishwa 
and Nizam Ally respectively, at the same rate as 
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they cost the Company.. All conquests, Were to 
be equally shared, unless the English, by being 
first in the field, had reduced any part of the 
en~my's territory before the allied forces entered 
on the campaign, in which case, the allies were to 
have no claim to any part of such acquisition. 
The Polygars and Zumeendars, formerly depen
dant on the Peishwa and' Nizam Ally, or those who 
haq been unjustly deprived of their lands by Hyder 
and Tippoo, were to be re~instated in their territory 
on paying a Nuzur, at the time of their re~esta
blishment, which should be equally divided among 
the confederates, but afterwards, they were to be 
tributary to N~zam Ally and the Peishwa, respec
tively. It was also stipulated, that if, after the con
clusion of' peace, Tippoo should attack any of the 
contracting partjes, th~ others became bound to . 
unite against him. 

The treaty was not finally cancluded by Nizam 
Ally unti11,th July, as he hoped, by procrastination, 
to obtain, the 'guarantee of the Btitish government, 
not simply, as he pretended, to ensure protection 
to his territories from the Mahrattas' during the 
absence of his troops on service, but to procure 
the interposition of the English in the settlement 
of the Mahratta claims, which even, where just, he 
had neither disposition nor ability to pay; and he 
foresaw that a day of reckoning was at no great 
distance. Lord Cornwallis, viewing the proposal 
simpfy, ~s stated, could not accede to it without 
giving umbrage to the Mahrattas; but he assured 
Nizam Ally of' his disposition to strengthen the 
connection between the two governments, when it 
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could be effected consistently with good faith, and 
a due regard to subsisting engagements, with other 
allies.,r . 

The first campaign of the English against Tippoo 
in this war, was conducted by General Medows. 
It commenced on the ~6th May, 1790, and ter
minated by the return of the army to Madras on 
the ~7th January 1791. The advantages obtained 
were by no means inconsiderabl~, but not so great 
as had been anticipated. General Medows, with 
the Madras army, invaded Tippoo's territory from 
the south, and reduced Caroor, Dindigul, Coimba
toor, and Palghaut; whilst Colonel Hartley·, with 
a detachment of the Bombay army, ~ssailed it from 
the west, gallantly attacked and routed a strong 
corps in the neighbourhood of Calicut, and a rein
forcement being brought from Bombay by Gene .. 
ral Sir Robert Abercromby, who aSsumed the com .. 
mand, the province of Malabar was soon cleared 
of Tippoo's troops. t 

The Mahratta and Moghul armies had been de. 
clared ready to take the field, before the march of 
General Medows in May; but Nizam Ally, as we 
have seen, did not ~ally sign the treaty till July, 
and Pureshram Bhow Putwurdhun, the officer ap
pointed to comm~Hld the Mahratta army, did not 

receive bis commission to raise and equip 
(May 5.) his troops until 5th May; on which day, 

he had his audience of leave from the 
Peishwa. and immediately s~ out for his own Jag .. 

.. This is the same officer with whom the readElf is alre~dy 
well acquainted. 

t Bombay and Bengal Records. Col. Wilks, &:c. 
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heer at Tasgaom, to make the necessary arrange. 
ments. The two battalions with their artillery·, 
which by the treaty the English had engaged to 
(20 h ) furnish, sailed from Bom~ay about the ~Oth 
(29:;.) May, disembarked on the 29th at Sun~u

meshwur, (the same place where SumbhaJee 
was made prisoner by the Moghuls upwards of a 

century before,) and asceilded the Ambah 
(Ju.ne 10.) Ghaut by the lOth June, although the na .. 

tural difficulties of that stupendous pass
were much increased by the setting in of the mon

soon. On the 18th the detachment arrived 
(18th.) at Koompta, a village within a. few miles of 

Tasgaom, when the commander, Captain 
Little, found, that not above two thousand horse 
had as yefassembled. Two carcoons had been sent 
to meet and accompany the British detac:h~ent on 
its march from the ~o~st, and the many -artificial 
delays -and difficulties, raised by 'these Bramin con· 
ductors, to prolong the march, and conceal their 
want of preparation" were now explained. The 
dilatoriness of the Mahrattas ~ppeared ambiguous 
to the English, especially as it was found, that 
Tippoo's wukeels were still at Poona, where they 
Were allowed to remain, as subsequently avowed 
by that court, in the vain hope, that Tippoo would 
endeavour to purchase th~ir neutrality; for, al
though- the Mahrattas 'had really no intention of 
breaking-their engagements with the English, this 
mode: of obtaining a supply of money from a tribu-

~ 

The 8th and 11 th battalions of native infantry" one com
pany of EUfopean artillery, '4nd two .companies of gun Lascars, 
with six' field pieces. 
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tary who owed so much, was by them .con .. 
(Ang.5.)sidered wholly justifiable. On the 5th of 

August, however, the wukeels were finally 
dismissed, but Pureshram Bhow did not cross the 

Kistna until the 11th; at which time, in 
(11th.) addition to the British detachment, he had 

only five thousand horse, and about one
third of that ,number of infantry. In the course of 
a few days, he was joined by a .body of horse, be
longing to the Pritee N eedhee ; and a separate body 
of one thQusand horse, whom it was at first pro
posed to attach exc1usiv~ly to the British detach. 
ment, also joined, under a partizan officer named 
Dhondoo Punt Gokla,. originally an agent superin
tending a part of the marine establishment at V.izi
adroog. His horse were not continued wi~ the 
detachment as proposed; but the intention of thus 
employing. them, was the commencement of a con
nection between Gokla's family and the English; 
by whose influence, Bappoo Gokla, the nep~ew of 
Dhondoo Punt, was raised- to high rank at the 
Peishwa's court, where we shall ultimately see him, 
by no uncommon revolution, an active enemy of 
the British government. • ' 

Hostilities, on the part, of the Mahrattas 
(Ang.2s.)against Tippoo, comxp.enced on the 25th 

August by an attack upon a fortified' village, 
from which the Mahrattas expelled the garrison 
with trifling loss. As they advanc~d, the country 
was rapidly occupied. The inhabitants assisted to 
expel Tippoo's Sebundees, but the latter were easily 
reconciled to a change of masters, enlisted With 
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PlJreshram Bhow, and aided him in collecting the 
outstanding revenue. The Mahratta force, daily 
joined by small parties, soon amounted to ten thou
sand horse and three thousand infantry, exclusive 

of captain Little's detachment. With this 
(Sept.18.)army Pureshram Bhow arrived before,Dhar-

war on the 18th September" and after much 
unnecessary exposure, and considerable loss in re
~onnoitring, commenced the siege by firing cannon 
from 11. great .distance ,during the day, and with
drawing them at night; an absurd practice not 
unusual with Mahrattas. " 

In the Carnatic, south of the Toongbuddra, Tip
poo .had stationed two officers, Budr-ul-Zeman 
Khan, and Kootub-ud.deen, at the head of about five 
thousand men, a few of whom were cavalry, but 
the' greater part regular infantry. The Moghuls, 
as the,Mahrattas were proceeding towards Dharwar, 
moved from Pangul to cross the 'Kistna "in order to
besiege Kopaul and Buhadur Benda; on which 
Kootub.ud.deen, with the whole of th,e horse and a 
part of the infantry, advanced to observe their 
motions, whjlst Budr .. ul-Zeman threw himself into 
Dharwar. The· de~ences of this fortress are prin
cipally of' mud, and though irregular, and now 
greatly decayed, were then very strong. It is 
situated in a plain, having ,an outer and an inner 
ditch from twenty-five to thirty feet wide, and 
near:ly as many feet deep. Adjoining to the fort, 
on the. south side, and -outflanking it to the east.. , 
ward, is a town or Pettah, defended by a low mud 
wall, and a ditch of no strength. The garrison, on 
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being re-inforced, consisted of seven thousand re. 
gul~ and three thousand irregular infantry. 

(Oct. SQ.)The first operation of any consequence, was 
an attack on a party of the enemy who had 

advanced outside of the town,. but were driven back 
with the loss of three guns and a considerable propor
tion of killed and wounded, principally from the fire 
of the British troops. By their exertions also, the 
Pettah was stormed and taken ; .. Captain Little the 
commander, and Lieutenant Forster were the first 
who mounted the wall, and both were wounded, 
the former severely, the latter mortally. This 
acquisition, which' cost the British detachment 
sixty-two men, in killed and, wounded, was made 
over to a body of Mahrattas, under Appa Sahib 
the son of Pureshram Bhow; bu~ no sooner had 
the British returned to their camp, than the gar
rison sallied, and a very severe conflict ensued in 
the Pettah; five hundred Mahrattas were killed, 
and a still greater number of the garrison. AI. 
though the advantage was rather on the side of 
the Mahrattas, Appa Sahib withdrew his troops to 
camp, and permitted the garrison to I.e-occupy the 
town. After a truce, in order to allow each party 
to burn and bury their dead, the Mahrattas, who 
were ashamed again to call in the aid of the British 

detachment, attacked and retook the Pettah 
(Dec.18.}thems~lves. The feeble and absurd oper-

ations, however, which generally distinguish 
Mahratta sieges, were never mor~ conspicuous than 
on the present occasion. It must ever be a reflec. 
tion upon those under whose orders the auxiliary 
force from Bombay was equipped, that there was 

VOL. III. E 
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no. Efficient battering, t~ain to assist the operations 
of the Mahrattas: whose aid, if so supplied, might 
·have contributed much more to the success of the 
-war. In the first inst~nce, it was excusable, be-
-cause it might have been expected that the Mah-

, 1'attas, if unprepared with battering cannon, would 
not employ themselves in sieges; but Captain 
Little had early represented, how necessary it 
became to send so~e heavy g!lns, ammunition 
and stores, not merely to save the credit of the 
British arms, but to ensure some useful co-opera.
tion on the part of their Mahratta allies. No 
battering train was sent, but a battalion of Euro
·peans and another Ilative corps were despatched 
under Lieutenant-colonel- Frederick, who arrived 
in camp, befor~ Dh~rwar, on the 28th December, 
and assumed command of the British force.. . 

Every possible exertion was made bJ 
.(t.;;'o.) Colonel Frederick. Pureshram Bhow's artil-

lery was manned by Europeans: but the 
guns we're old, clumsy, and nearly \lnserviceable; 
'So s.canty was the supply of' ammunition that 
they .were frequently silent for days together, 
and the garrison, on these occasions, never failed 
to make' a complete r,epair in the intended breach .. 
A considerable' quantity of powder was at, length 

obtained, but a prospect of its being again 
(Feb. 7.) wholly expended, induced. Colonel Fre .. 

. derick to attempt the assault before the 
breach w:as ~ntirely practicable. He would proba
bly have succeeded; .. but at the moment when the 
troops were to pass the' ditch, the fascines, which 
they had thrown into it, were set on fire, and so 
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rapidly consumed, tha~ it became necessary ,to (e
tire to the trenches. In this attempt the British 
detachment lost eighty-five men. The -chagrin 
occasioned ,by failure, followed by a series of 
harassing delays, operating on an ardent mind and 

a debilitated constitution, proved fatal to 
i~~)h Colonel Frederick, who died on, the 13th 

March, and was succeeded in the command 
of the detachment by Major Sarforius.' Materials 
were fUrnished so sparingly, that little impression 
was made by the batteries,; but the Mahrattas 
carried on the approaches ~er their own manner, 
by running trenches and digging mines under the 
glacis. Frequent sallies, with various success, were 
made by the garrison; at length, after a protracted 
,siege of twenty-nine weeks, a lodgement having 
been effected by the Mahrattas and the English, 
on the crest of the glacis, the brave veteran Budr
uI-Zeman Khan 'capitulated. The troops, with all 
the honours of war, were allowed to march'-out of 
(A il4 )the fortress, which was taken possession of 

pr • by the confederates on the 4th of April. 
But the late garrison had only moved a short dis
tance, when they were' attacked by the Mahra,ttas, 
the greater part of them dispersed, and their com
mandant wounded, overpowered, and, with several 
others, made prisoner. It appears that 1Judr.ul
Zem~n Khan had stipulated to surrender the fort, 
ammunition, and stores, in their actual condition, 
but the Mahrattas, having discovered that he had 
destroyed them after the capitulation was made, up
braided him with his want of faith; and accused 

E12 
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Hyder, Tippoo, and himself, of habitual violation of 
their .engagements, particularly in regard to Gootee 
and N urgoond. 'rheir accusations .were just; but 
Budr.ul.Zeman Khan, enraged at -the insult, drew 
bis sword, and his troops followed hiSr example; 
the r.esult of t.he fray proved as above related. 
Though the circumstances may induce us to be. 
lieve that there was no premeditated treachery, the 
subsequent confinement of' Budr.ul·Zeman Khan 
~nd several other prisoners, reflects discredit on the 
~onduct of Pureshram Bhow. • 

Before the fall ofDharwar, the British army had 
been spme time in the field. Its first· campaign 
against Tippoo,. in this, war, terminated, as we have 
already briefly mentioned, on, the 27th January. 
On 'the 29th of the same month, Lord Cornwallis 
assumed the command of the army, and marched, 
on the ,5th ,February" towards V ell ore, where he 
concentrated his forces and advanced to Bangalore, 
which he invested ,on the 5th March, and carried 
it by assault on the night of the 21st of that month. 
This success tended to discout~ge the enemy, and 
stimulate the allies to exertion. The fall of Ban. 
galore .had some share in influencing the, surrender 
of Dh;uwar" and also of Kopaul, besieged by the 
Moghuls, ~hich Wf1S shortly afterwards given, up, 
as was Buhadur Benda. The Moghuls, according 
t~ t.he treaty, were supported by two battalions of 
Madras. native infantry, 'in' the same manner as the 
Mahrattas 'Were aided from Bombay~ An army of 

'/Ir N'arrative of Capt. Little's detachment. Wilks, Moor, 
Bombay Records, Mahratta MSS. and Letters. 
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thirty thousand Mahrattas, of which 25,000 
l~~·. were horse, marched from Poona. on the 

1st January, under the command of Hurry 
Punt Phurkay; advanced by Punderpoor and 
Sorapoor. forded the Kistna, where it is joined by 
the Beema. and proceeded to Geddawal, whence 
Hurry Punt directed the main body of his army 
to continue its route to Kurnou~ whilst he pro
ceeded to Paungul, with an esC,.ort of two. thou
sand cavalry, for the purpose of conferring per
sonally with Nizam. Ally, whose court was then 
held at that frontier position .. whence he affected 
to direct the operations of his fi~ld army. At 
this conference it was agreed, by Nizam Ally, 
and by Hurry Punt, on the part of his mas
ter the Peishwa, that they should abide by the 
terms of the treaty with the English,. but only so 
far as might humble Tippoo, without absolutely 
annihilating his power. After the interview, 
Hurry Punt joined his army at Kumoul, where 
he remained some time, until .hearing of the cap
ture of Bangalore, he sent forward 10,000 horse 
with orders to endeaUvour to join Lord Corn
wallis, in which he had been anticipated by the 
Moghuls; a body of that strength, having effected 
a junction with the English amiy on the 13th of 
April, after routing the party of Kootub-ud-deen; 
which we had occasion to mention, before the siege 
of Dharwar. But the l\fahrattas, on arriving some 
days afterwards .at Anuntpoor, found that Lord Corn~ 
wallis had advanced towards Seringapatam. They 
therefore halted until joi~ed by Hurry Punt with 
the main army, when the whole moved on to Sera .. 

E S 
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It baving bccurrcd to the Mahratta commander to 
try the effect of summoning the place, Sera was most 
unexpectedly surrendered, and found fhll of'stores 
and in ~igh' order. This success induced Hurry 
Punt to detach a party under Bulw~nt Soob Rao, 
to besiege Mudgeery, situated twenty miles to the 
east of Sera; after which, leaving a-strong garris.on 
in his new acquisition, he proceeded to join the 
army at Seringapatam." The other Mahratta army. 
acting on the north-western quarter of Tippoo's 
territory, whose operations before Dharwar have 
been detailed, was ;now also advancing by orders 
from Hurry Punt towards Seringapatam. After 
the termination of the siege of Dharwar, a part.o.f 
the British detachment was recalled to Bombay, 
and Captain Little, with three native batta1ions~ 
the two with which he entered on the campaign 
having \ been much w~akened py casualties, con
tinued with Pureshram Bow. The possession of 
Dharwar, and the forts taken by the Moghuls, 
gave the allies a strong hold on the country situ
ated between the Kistna and Toongbuddra; 
Kooshgul:, and several other places of less note, 
surrendered to Pureshram Bhow at the first sum
mons; and the occupation of the country, with the 
consequent realization of revenue, became so in
viting to the Mahratta general, that he soon 
evinced a greater care of bis own interests, than 
those of the confederacy. It was recommended 
tha~ .h~ should join the Bombay army, under Gene
ral Abercromby, then on its march from Malabar 
tow3,fds the capital of Mysore, through the tenitory 

.. Hurry Punt's despatches. 
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of a friendly chieftain, the Raja of Koorg. The 
Mahratta army, under Pureshram Bhow, had been 
greatly increased during the siege of Dharwar; he 
crossed the Toongbuddra on the 22d April, 'and 
arrived within twenty-four miles of Chittledroog, 
on the 29th of that month. Several fortified towns 
surrendered without resistance, and Mycondah was 
besieged by a deu"chment from his army i but 
when urged by Captain Little t.o advance: in the 
direction by which General Abercromby was ex
pected, or send on a part of' his troops, he objected 
to it as unsafe, and continued his ~ystem of col .. 
lecting from the surrounding country, Until sum .. 
moned by HJllTY ,Punt to accomp~ny him to Se
ringapatam. • Whilst Hurry Punt marched south. 
west, Pureshram Bhow moved south. east. Their 
armies were united at Nagmungulum, on the 24th 
of May, and on the ensuing day, they advanced to 
Mailgotta. But although thus near the capital, 
where they knew their allies were encamped, they 
had not be~n able to convey any intimation of their 
approach to wrd Cornwallis, as every letter was 
intercepted by the admirable activity of TippoQ's 
mounted Beruds. This circumstance is considered 
very discreditable to Hurry Punt' and Pureshr~ 
Bhow, by their 9wn countrymen; and it was matte.r 
of most serious regret to Lord Cornwallis, that he 
had remained ignorant of their approach. 

After the Moghul cavalry joined hl~ as already 
noticed, Lord Cornwallis resolved to undertake 
the siege of Seringapatam, and directed General 

... Mahratta MS. and Letters. Captain Little's despatches, &0.
: 
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Abercromby to move forward from'the westward,' 
for the purpose of joining him at that capital. As 
the grand army 'advanced froin the northward, 
Tippoo burnt the Nillages, destl'oyed the forage, 
and -drove off both the inhabitants and their cattle, 
so that the space on which the army moved was a. 
desert, 'and the condition of its 'cattle and horses 
soon proved the efficacy of this mode of defence. 

On the 15th, Tippoo made a stand at Ari .. 
«May.) kera, but was defeated; and, on the 19th, 

Lord CornwallIs encamped at Caniambaddy, 
to the west 'of Seringapatam. 'But the battle he had 
gained on the 15th, and his position at the gates of 
the capital, were advantages more than counter
balanced by the state of his cattle, and the alarm .. 
ing scarcity which prevailed in his camp. The 
want of forage and provisions,.::.cggravated by the 
presence of the useless and'wasteful Moghul, horse, 
soon' became so much felt, thAt, combined with 
the lateness of the season, 'Lord Cornwallis aban
doned all hope of being able to reduce Seringapa
tam, before the monsoon; he therefore sent orders 
to General Abercromby' to return to Malabar; 
destroyed his own battering guns and heavy stores, 
raised the siege, and on the ~6th' May, marched 
towards MaiIgotta, from which place the Mah
'rattas had also moved that morning. Great was 
the surprise of the English army, when large 
'podies of horse were seen advancing, of whose ap
pro~c.h, they h~d no intimation. Conceiving them 
to be eneinies, preparations were' at first made to 
treat them as sllch; but their real character was 
soon discovered; and though not unclouded with 
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regret and disappointment, their arrival was hailed 
with great joy, as the ,ample .supplies of the·Mah .. 
ratta-Bazars afforded immediate·.relief to the fam
ished camp. That we may not unjustly detract 
from the merit of' the Mahratta commanders, as 
they have been accused of self..interested motives 
in the readiness with which they permitted their 
Bazar followers to sell to aU comers: it is.proper 
to mention, that though their foUowers took advan
tage of the period to raise the- price of grain~ their 
own troops suffered by the scarcity which for a few 
days ensued. Hurry Punt's despatches evinc~ a 
very humane and laudable anxiety tQ alleviate the 
distress of his allies. The jun~tion of the Mal]
rattas near the spot where Trimbuck Rao Mama 
had gained the victory over Hyder, in 1771, was 
considered by them an omen particularly propitious. 

The confederate armies remained for ten days 
in the neighbourhood of Seringapatam, in order to 
allow time for the convoy~ of grain, expected lSy 
the Mahrattas, to join the camp: after which, the 
whole ,moved to Nagmungulum. Hurry Punt 
proposed, that they should proceed to Sera and 
take possessign of the whole country between that 
place and the Kistn~. Lord Cornwallis, however, 
considered it of prior importance to reduce ,the 
Baramahal and country in the .neighbourhood of 
.Bangalore, in order to. facilitate the approach of 
the necessary supplies from Madras. Hurry Punt 
urged similar reasons in support of his own pro. 
posal, and was naturally seconded by the Moghuls; 
but as both depen.ded on the English artillery and 
military stores, they yielded to ·the wishes of the 
governor-general. The army moved forward by 
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very slow marcbes, necessary to ¢e English, from 
the exhausted state of their cattle, and. the motions 
of the confederates were regulated accordingly. 
The fort-of Oosoor was evacuated on the approach 
of the grand army. PlJ.reshram :a how, accom
paniecl by Captain Little's battalions, was detached 
towards Sera ~or the purpose of keeping open the 
northern cQmmul1-ication, and overawing the 
country' which had already submitted. Nidjigul 
surrendered'to Pureshrftm Bhow, and the Killidar 
of Davaraydroog, 'promise~ to give it up, provided 
a part of the 13ritish ~etachrnent was sent to 
take PQssession; 'but on approaching the fort they 
'Yere fired upon, anq as Pureshram Bhow had not 
the means of reducing' it, he burnt the Pettah in 
revenge'" !and proceeded to Sera. Being' desirous 
of returning to the north-west, he assigned want 
of forage as a reason for hastily withdrawing to 
Chittledroog, where he surprised and cut off three 
hundred of its garrison, who happened to be outside 
and.neglected to seek: timely pr~tection-in the fort. 
Pureshram Bhow long indulged h9pes of obtaining 
possession ,of this strong-hold by seducing the gar .. 
rison; but all his attempts proved abortive; he 
however took several fortified places in its licinity. 

With:regard to the operations of the other troops 
at a distance from the grand army, Bulwunt Soob 
Rao, the officer sent by Hurry Punt to besiege 
Mudgeery, did not succeed in gaining possession 
of ~t; .b~t he lef~ a. d~tachnient in the Pettah a;nd 
went' oD' to Makleedroog" Bhusmag, and Rut
tenger,ry, of' all which he took possession.·- The 

, . 
~urry Punt's despatches. 
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army of Nizam Ally, with the two Madras bat .. 
talions which continued to the northward, took 
Gandicotta4 on the PenIlar, and laid siege to 
Gurrumcondah. .-

The operations of Lord Cornwallis, after his 
retreat from Seringapatam, until the season should 
admit of his renewing the siege, were chiefly in 
the Baramahal, the whole of which he reduced, 
except the strong hill-fort of Kistnagheery, which 
he intended to blockade, but pre'\ious to this ar
rangement one of Tippoc)'s' detachments, under 
Kummur-ud-deen, having surprised and cut off the 
party of lIahrattas left \ by Bulwunt Soob Rao at 
1tludgeery, the report of this circumstance was 
magnified into the total defeat and disp~ion of 
Pureshram Bhow's army. and induced Lord Com
wallis to proceed to Bangalore without forming 
the intended blockade. After bearing the true 
state of the case, he resolved on reducing. the forts 
between Bangalore and _ Gurrumcondah, in the 
siege of which last the l\Ioghul troops were still 
occupied. The whole tract soon fell ; and amongst 
other places of strength, the hill-fort of N undi
droog, when ~ part of the battering train used in 
its reduction was sent off to. assist the 1\Ioghuls at 
Gurrumcondah, whither .also most of their horse. 
repaired .... 

By the beginning' of December, Lord Corn
wallis's army had assembled at Bangalore, and 
might have advanced to Serin~patam, but the 
Bombay troops had a difficult march to perform 
before they coUld join; and Pureshram Bhow, 
though directed to be prepared to support their 
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advance, remained on -pretence of sickness near 
ChittledroQg. The Moghuls loitered with the 
camp ~t" Gurrumcondah; and although Hurry Punt 
continued with Lord Cornwallis, the greater part 
of his troops were dispersed on various pretextS', 
but in reality, to occupy the districts, and to collect 
as much money as they copld. As circumstances 
thus detained Lord Cornwallis from. the main 
object of reducing the capital, he in the meantime 
laid siege to the forts in his route. Savendroog 
and Ootradroog were taken; Ramgheery, Shevin
gheery and HooliordrQog surrendered. 

The .Moghul army, after months spent before 
Gurrumcondah in a series of operations still more 
feeble than those of the Mahrattas before Dharwar, 
were at length put "in possession of th~ lower fort 
by the exertions of Captain Read, the officer who 
had succeeded to the command o( the English de
tachment. >II: The Mog4uls having resigned all 
hope of re$1udng the upper fort, being anxious to· 

. join in the siege of Seringapata~, determined to 
mask it, and for that purpose, a considerable body 
of troops was left under Hafiz Fureed.u.deen Khan, 
a' part of whom, under his personal command, he 
kept in the lower fort, and a small body was en·· 
camped at' a little distance on the south side, -under 
the orders of Azim Khan, the son of the Nabob of 
Kurnou!, and a Frenchman who had assumed the 
na~e of Smith. These arrangements being COIn

pleted~ :th~ main. body mov~d on with the intention 
of joining Lord Cor~wallis, but they wer~ speedily 

Bombay Records.' Col}Wilks. 
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recalled in consequence of an unexpected attack 
on the blockading party, lI!any of whom were killed, 
and Hafiz Fureed-u-deen having been made prisoner, 
was basely murdered, from motives'of revenge; he 
having been the envoy through whom the proffer of 
marriage on the part of Tippoo was sent, which was 
indignantly refused by Nizam Ally. The French .. 
man Smith was also taken and put to death. On 
the return 9f the main body of,the Moghuls, Tip;' 
poo's troops, who were headed by his eldest son 
Futih Hyder, retired, and left the Moghuls to 
strengthen their party in the lower fort.· This 
arrangement being again completed, 'the Moghul 
army moved on, and joined Lord Cornwallis at 
Outradroog on the 25th January, 1792. . 

We have -noticed the delay of' the'Mahratta com
manders in collectiI,lg. their det.achments, and in 
engaging actively with the English, in the op'er ... 
ations against the capital., The object of Hurry 
Punt was obviously plunder, but that of Puresbram 
Bhow extended' to the long meditated Mahtatta 
scheme of obtaining possession of the district of 
Bednortr. Pureshram Bhow conceived that the 
present, opportunity, whilst aided by a body of 
British troops at· his .absolute, disposal, was ,too 
favourable to be omitted. Though fully informed 
by Lord' Cornwallis of, the general plan of opel' .. 
ations, in which he was requested to' co-operate, he 
no sooner saw the EI}glish afI~y engaged in· be
sieging the fortresses alr~ady mentio.ned, on its 
route towards Seiingapatam, than 'he 'directed his 

'* Letter from Lieut. Stewart, lst assistant td the resident 
at Hyderabad. 
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march straight towards Bednore. Hooly Onore 
having been assaulted ahd taken by the 

(Dec.2QBritisb detachment, the Mahratta gene-
ral continued his advance along the left 

bank of the Toong, intending to' reduce the fort 
of Simoga. But at that place, besides the 're .. 
gular garrison, there :was a force consisting of 
seven thousand infantry, eight hundred horse, 
and ten guns, under the command of Reza 

• Sahib, one of Tippoo's relations" who, on the'ap
proach of ' the ~ahrattas, either fi'om not deeming 
his position advantageous" or with a view to attack 
Pureshram Bhow ,,!,hen engaged in the siege, quit
ted' his entrenchments- close to the walls' of the fort, 
and took post in a thick jungle' a few miles to the 
south-west of it. His position was uncommonly 
strong, ha.ving the river Toong on his right, a steep 
hill covered' -with impenetrable'tiPderwood on his 
left, and his f~ont protected and concealed, both.by 
underwo'od and a deep ravine, full of tall and Close 
bamboos, than which no trees form a stronger de: 
fence. One· toad only ran through this position, 
but 'it was more clear and open to the rear. Pu-

o reshram Bhow came'in sight-of the fort on 
(Def· ~9')the ~()rning of the 29th' December; but 
instead of attacking, made a considerable circuit to 
avoid it, and continued· his route towards'the posi
tion occupied by Reza Sahib. Having arrived in 
its"neighbourhood, the main army took up' its 
ground of encampment; but'Appa Sahib advanced 
towards the enemy with a body of cavalry: Pu .. 
reshratn llho'Y l'equest~d of (faptaiI\ Little to leave 
eight companies for the protection of the camp, 
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and move on with the rest of the battalions to 
support his -.Son, wp~ch he immediately did. The 
closeness of the country 'rendeted the attack of 
cavalry impracticable; and Captain Little's three 
battalions, on this memorable occasion, ,mustered 
about eight hundr,ed bayonets! N:otwithstanding 
the comparative insignificance of his, numbers, he 
did not hesitate in moving down on the enemy's 
position! the irregular infanttY"of the Mahrattas' 
following in his rear. Captain Little, for the pur .. 
pose. of ascertainirig the manner in which the 
enemy was posted, and aware of the advantage of 
keeping his strength jn reserve in such a situation, 
went forward with one battalion; and as the fire 
opened, he directed two companies to a,dvance on 
the enemy's right an'd two other companies.t~at
tack their left,. whilst the rest were engaged' with 

, the centre. Every at~empt to penetrate )nto the 
jungle was warmly opposed, but the enemy's right 
seemed the 'point m,ost assailable, though defended 
with obstinacy. Two companies were sent to re-in
force the two engag~d 011 the right; bilt Lieufenants 
Doolan: and Bethune,.. who .led them, were wounded 
successively. The grenadier company under Lieu
tenant Moor • was sent to their support, that officer 
also fell disabled. Six. companies of the 11 th bat. 
talion were then brought. forward, ,and Brigadier 
Major Ross, who directed them, was killed. The 
Sepoys repeatedly penetrated a short distance into 
thejimgle; but most of their European officers being 

• Author of the interesting narrative of the. operations of 
Captain Little's detachmenl. 
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wounded, they could not keep their ground. The 
Mahratta infantry, on every advance, rushed for
ward tumultuously, but were driven back in dis
orderly flight, which .only· added to the general 
slaughter, and contributed to the confusion of the 
regular infantry; but Captain J,.ittle, watching the 
opportunities when his men's minds required sup
port, with that admirable judgment and gallantry, 
which have, o:p.. so many occasions, distinguished the 
officers' of British Sepoys, rallied, cheered, and re
animated them; sent on parts of the reserve, andcon:
tinued the apparently unequal struggle \\jth steady 
res·olution. At last, the whole reserve was ordered 
up; the acti~n continued ,with fresh spirit, and,a 
small party got/through the jungle into the enemy's 
camp. Captain Little, who immediately ,perceived 
the importance of this advan'tage, skilfully pre
pared a .strong body to support them. This rein .. 
forcement he he~ded ih pe~son, and arrived in 
time to secure the retreat of the small advanced 
party which had giv~n way on their officer being 
wounded, and were completely overpowered and 
flyin~; rallying, however, at Captain Little's word, 
and seeing-themselves seconded, they t~rned on 
their pursuers with fresh energy. The enemy 
began to waver. The whole detachm~nt was 
order~d to press forward. Captain Thomson, of the 
artillery, and the few European officers that _ re
mained, imitating the example of their gallant com
D;lander~ led on with the greatest animation, di:ove 
the enemy from every point, and thus gained this 
well-fought battle. The Mahrattas rushed forward 
with their usual avidity to share' the plunde~, "and 
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were useful in the pursuit, which Capt~m LitU, 
continued in tIie most persevering manner until 
he had taken everY' one of the guns, 8n~ r~nd~re4 
his victory as dispiriting and injrnious to the ~nemy, 
as it was ~reditable and cheering to ~ OWQ 
party. 

The whole conduct of Captain Little. OIl thili 
occasion, was most exemplary: it reminds us 9f 
the generalship of'Lawrence, or of Cliv~, ~nd Qf 
itself, entitles him to a very r~spectable rapk in the} 
military annals of British India. Of the limall nunw 
ber of British troops engaged, sixty were kiUeQ @4 
wounded, and tbe lo~s would have b~n mllcl1 
greater, but for the judicious conduct of th~~r 
commander, who ,e,xposed them. as little ~{; p~. 
sible until he kn-ew where thejr strength could b,e 
eX,erted with effect.. The Mahrattas, though tl1ey 
contributed but little to the 'success pf the day, 
lost about five hundred men. The fort of Simoga. 
did not long hold out after the defeat of the ~v~r~ 

A.D. ing army: it surrendere4 tQ C~ptain. ~ttl~ 
1792. on the 2d January, ancl it Wi!S to biIP a very 

humiliating circumstance, that he was pOIJ,).., 

pelled to place the principal officers at the dispo~ 
of Pureshram Bhow. who, contrary to the t~r_ms .of 
capitulation" detained them ro the same manner "lJ 
he had kept Budr-ul Zeman I):han.,-

Some time was t;;pent it;l making arrangeQJ.ell1;$ 
for the occupation of the (01)ntrJ ,about Sirnpga.; 
but tow.ards the middle of January, ,Puresbxam 
Bhow. to complete his de~ign, advanced through 
the woods in the direction of Bednore, which he 
reached on th~ ,2~th, ilnd W3S PJ~~ri~ ItQ invest 

VOL. III. 
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it, ·when,· for 'reasons which will ,be hereafter' ex
plained, he suddenly retreated, and after returning 
to Simoga, took the straight route towards Seringa .. 
patam.'" Lord Cornwallis, accompanied by Hurry 
Punt -and the son of Nizam Ally, Sikundur.Jah,.. 
arrived with the combined army before Tippoo's 
capital on the 5th February .. On the following day, 
the well-concerted -and 'brilliant.attack made by the 
English <>n his camp within -the bound hedge, put 
the allies in possession of the whole of the out
works, and immediate preparations were made for 
commencing the siege. General Abercromby's 
division joined on the 16th, and materially con
tributed to forward the operations, particularly-by 
the gallant repulse of Tippoo's attack on their 
advanced position on the ~f2d of February.. 

Tippoo repeatedly endeavoured to open nego
tiations; but his first overtures were for various 
reasons considered inadmissible;, at last" in .con
sequence "Of the more becomiQg form and tone.of 
his proposals, together with the intercession of the 
allies, particularly of Hurry Punt, two wukeels, 
G holam Ali -and Ali Reza, were admitted to an 
,~udience on the 14th February, whilst in the mean 
time, the attack and defence were going forward 
as if no peace had been meditated. The wukeels 
were met by three agents, appointed by the allies 
respectively; Sir John Keimaw'ay, on the part 'of 
Lord Cornwallis; Buchajee Rugonath, on that of 
Hurry: punt; -and Meer Abdool Kassim, now dis
tinguished bv his title. of Meer Alum,. in behalf 
.r " • .. ~ t _ .. 

.... ~ \ , 
w.. _.. • 'Moor. Wilks,. Mahratta MSS. and letters.. 
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of Sikundur Jab. After considerable discussion, 
and many references by the wukeels to their mas.' 
ter, Tippoo, on the 9l3d FebruarYt the day after his 
unsuccessful attack on General Abercromby's 
division, consented to cede half the territory which 
he possessed before the war; to pay three krores, 
and thirty thousand rupees, bne half immediately, 
and the rest by three equal instalments within a 
year; to release all persons mad~ prisoners from the 
time of Hyder AUy; and to deliver ,two of his 
sons as hostages for the due performance of the 
conditions. An at:mistice had taken place for two 
days, the hostages had already arrived in the Eng .. 
lish camp, upwards of' one krore of rupee~ of the 
money had ,been paid, and the definitive treaty on 
the point of being concluded, when Tippoo, who 
appears to have ht first overlooked the circum .. 
stance,- finding that the principality of Koorg was 
included in the list of cessions, loudly remonstrated 
against yielding what he termed equiV'alent to the 
surrender of one of the gates of Seringapatam. 
Appearances indicated his determination to break 
the truce.. but the prompt mea~ures adopted by 
Lord Cornwallis for renewing the siege, and his 
declared resolution to give up none of the advan
tages already sec~red, induced'Tippoo to reflect 
on the consequences, and finally to sign the treaty. 

Withont reference. to the condition of the former 
dependents of the Peishwa and Nizam Ally, or to. 
that clause which secured a greater advantage to
the party first, in the .field~ the allies received an, 
equal, share of the districts ceded by Tippoo,. 

F2 ' 
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am6til1tiIig artnuaI1t ~o about forty lack~ of'rupees 
tp each. 

The. shar~ of the M~}jtatfas 1a1 pril1c1pal1y~ .. 
tweefi the W urd3:li and Ki§tna j if also it1tluded th~ 
valley of Sondoor neat &l1aty. whi~h was still iti 
possession of the Ghotepuray family. The portiOtl 
al1o~te~ to Nizam Ally ~I1ch1ded Gootee and Kurpi, 
with the districts between the Kistna ~nd 4'toObg .. 
btiddra, bfwhich Moodgul, K~nilikgeeree nnd K04 
paul,tnay be tonsidered the western houndaty~ 
with the exception of a sttiall district about Ana
goo nay, which Tippod retained. Dindignl, liarJl
lll~hal, Koorg al:1d Malabar were 1'lssigned to the 
English. 

W.e bow return to. explain. the ,cause of Puresh
tam Bh(}w"s sudden retreat from Beanore. lVhich 
was oceasioned by his learning \hat Kummur-ud
deen had marched from Seriltgapatam with a strong 
force of infantry, for the purpoSe of entrapping 
him hi the woods, and although success would have 
niote than e~cused his proceedings at the Poolla 
cotirt, his failure, should he be aftetwards hemmed 
in, would have ruined both ,himself and his army ~ 
for Nana Furrtuwee~ though he, at first took little 
notice of the Bhow's intehtion,- no sooner found 
that it wa~ genetally ilbderstoo~ than he ordered 
hiin to desist, and pr6ceed to Seringapataln. Lbtd 
Cornwallis, after he laid siege to that fortress, had 
pressingly written to Pti~~shtalll Bhow, describing 
th'e manner in which he had invested it, and point
ing oui- the essential ser,vice that might be rendered 
by hi. cavalry if posted bfi 'the south fiu:e of t4e 
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fortre~s; Ilut rijN!~hr~ llhqw Qjsregard~d tP~ ,p
plication, until he r~~iv~d t4~ ip,fqppatiQll ,lr~~dy 
mentioned. By the time, hQ)Veve,r, .th~ 4~ ~each~4 
Seringapa4m, the ~ist.ic¢ w~~ sjg~el}., ;1nd~
though Lord Cornwallis scarcely ~Qti({ed his f~~ 
less conduct, it has been a theme of just censure; 
nor c:an Nan~ FumJlw~~~ ~~ ~x.e'Epted ffQIXl 11. .~are" 
of blame, for when urged by Mr. l\Ialet to expe
dite the Bhow's advance to the- capital, he started 
difficulties as to the scarcity which his junction 
would occasion in the grand army, and would no 
doubt, have been well pleased to em~ct ·a conquest 
which had been a favourite object with his great 
master, the first Mahdoo Rao. 

By the end of March, after the usual interchange 
of civilities, the cQmmanders of the allied armies 
had put their troops in motion towards their res. 
pective frontiers. HuiTy Punt returned by the 
eastern route to Poona, where he arrived on the 
25th May; but Pureshram Bhow remained with 
the heavy' baggage and stores, which together with 
his own" artillery, and seventeen battering guns 
pres~ted by Lord Cornwallis to "the . Peishwa, 
greatly retarded his progress. The devastation 
committed by his own troops on ~heir advance ren
dered grain and forage extremely scarce, and the 
heat and drought of the season, together with the 
active annoyance which, notwithstanding the peace, 
he continued to experience from Tippoo's Beruds 
and Pindharees, combined to rendei Pureshram 
Bhow's march from Seringapatam to the Toong
buddra, one of the most distressing the MahrattaS' 
ever experienced. Captain Little's detachment 

F8 
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fortunately escaped the severe privations to which 
Pureshram Bhow's army was subjected, by having 
beeit directed to join General Abercromby's army, 
which ,marched to Malabar, and embarked at Can
nanore for Bombay~ .. 

. * Mahratta and English Records. Wilk$, Moor, <te, &c. 
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CHAP. IV. 

J'ROM A.. D. 1792, TO A. D. 1794 • 

.An inquiry into Ike reasons 'WMc'll induced Lord Corn'Wallu to 
rrfrainfrom suhjugating Tippoo's territory, is foreign to cite 
ohject W this 'Wo,-k.- Opinion rifthe Mahratta ministers on 
this suhject. -Mahadajee Sindia's. proposals at thtf time tif 
fl'"fIzillg tke co1fftderacy against Tippoo, to 'Whick Sindia [lid 
not become a parl!J. - Sindia's proceedings in. Hindoostan. -
Battle W Patun. -.-lsmael Beg difeated -. Rnjpoots continue 
tke 'War - 6attle rif Mairla - peace 'With the Rajpoots. - The 
regular i7ifantry rif De Boigne. - Holkar entertains tlte Clte
'Dalier Dudrenec and raises some regular'fOorps. - Ali BuAadur 

_assisted h!J Himmut Bunaaur estahliske$ himselfin Bundelcund. 
- Sindia moves towards Poona. -jurmise, 'With regard to 
!lis intemions - declares that he is proceeding as 6earer Wthe 
Insignia W qffice,for tke Wukeel-i-Mootluq,from Ike e1('peror 
to tke Peishwa. - Grand state ceremony on p,-esenting the in
signia. - Sindia endeavours h!J 'Uarious. 'Ways to gain the con-

fidence Wlhe young ~ei.~h'Wa to the prejudice W Nana Furnu
'Wees. - Discussions respec~ing the ciffairs W Hindoosta, •• -
Ismael Beg again raises disturbances, but is talcen prisoner 
and corifined for life in Ihefort .of Agra. - The troops W Sin
dia and Hollear commit hostilities against each mker-ohsti
nate 6attle W Lulehairee. - Sindia's troops 'Victorious. - Con
sequences at Poona. - Hostilities suspended i" Hindoostan, 
6y orders from the Peishwa and Sindia - tke latter all power-
ful in Hindoostan - his attempts to renrict" himself popularin 
th~ Deccan-perseveres in his 'endeavours to supersede Nana 
Furnuwees in the young Peishwa'sfa'Oour; - Remflrka6le,ez
planation 6etwi:d the Peishwa and Nana~- Yiews 'If Maka
dajee Sindia - 'his death. 

AN enquiry into the reasons which induced Lord 
Cornwallis. to refrain from' the- entire subjugation 
of Tippoo's territory, is foreign to the object of 

F.(. . 
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this work; it is only necessary to observe, that e\"ep 
Nana Furnuwees and Pureshram Bhow, the parties 
in the Mahratta state most inimical to Tippoo, 
were averse to the total -overthrow of the Mysore 
state, and Maha~ajee Sindia w.as decidedly hostile 
to that course of policy. The Mahrattas, who are 
not sensible of the effect which may operate on 
British authorities, frolP the 1n:tIuenc~ of public 
opinionjn,England, attribute the moderation shown 
by-the g<)vertlor-general' to' the representations of 
Hutty Pont Phurkay ..... · , . 

At tne period when Lord Cornwallis was nego .. 
.ciating the alliance against Tippoo, -he instructed 
Major Palmer, the resident'with Sindia, to ,request, 
both 'Of Sindia and llolkat, to 'Use their influerlce 
'at Poona, in effecting the desired connection ,be
tween. the Peishwa arulthe British government; 
8in'dia offered to unite in' the .confederacYllgainst 
Tippt>o-, oprovided two battalions' similar to . those 
gt:th'ted to Ni1;atn Ally, 'Were sent to join the army, 
with wblch he proposed to march to the.southward ; 
.and .that ,the .JJdtish government· should become 
bouBa ,to pr(i)tect his territory in Hindoostan during 
his llb$enre. ' Tbese propos~ls being considered in
-a:8.ltiissible,. h~ refused to become a party to the 
.tr~aty of Poona. t . 

, We .Jelt MahadaJee Sindia ,in the .early 'pmt of 
~!79~ elIdeavouring to 'conciliate ,his cO-adjutors,
li1tent t)'11. hUinblitrg the ll.~PP()ts,· securing the 
depena~ncy of Ismael Beg, and preventing the in .. 

. ~ :Mahmtta. MSS •. JJl.utry t\lnt'.s:letter .. 
rt ,Bengal Records. 



cursionlJ of the Seiks. A' temporary' adjustment 
with HoIkar and Ali Buhadur. enabled him to pre
pare for opposing Ismael ;Beg, whose hostile inten-

. tions soon became unequivoG,al, and the Rajpoot 
Rajas of Jeypoor apd JOJldpOOl: were pouring.sllC
C9tJ.rs into his camp. Sindia, before risking a battle, 
endeav;oured, with S91lle succe$S,., .to corrupt' the 
regular troops with Ismael Beg, and at last ordered 

;Gopaul Rao Bhow. Luckwa Dada, an~ 
(Juae 2O.1De Boigne, to·attack his ~mp near Patun, 

at a point which was left ~ndefended, by 
a hody of troops wbQt;Il Sindia had secured in h~ 
.intCf:~t ; hut. notwithstanding this advantage,. 
SindilJ.'~, officers ,being disappointed in the promised 
aid -of HQlkar, who ~tood.a1oof during the engage
ment, the utmost exertion was necessary to ensure 
success. IsmaeJ. Beg fought :with his llsual hravery, 
and a body 'of ,his Patans' ~ .charge<i J;hrp\lgh 
the ;regular infantry ,of the Mahrattas,; cutting 
down the artil:lf.1'Y-~en .at their guns. De Boigne 
displayed. great personal .energy,"On thil occasion, 
. .and t.Q hi$ gallantry" J~nd the discipline I of .his. hat
talions., .was justly .attributed the great -:victory 
;which eusued.. .Numbers feU on both ,sid~·, ,but 
the ~y of ls~ad ~~ was 'COlDpletely routed, 
,aDd ,that chieftain -tied with a small IetiPJle 'from. 
the field of battIe, to ;the gates ,0( J eyp0Qr. .AlI his 
~~ns were .tak~n, and Iten :batta.lions 9f ;infantry 
grounded t4eir ..,~s and surr~dere.d. 

• On~ tJ'al)8~on.of a native newspaper JiIl • .the Benpl Re
cOlds. says 11 or 12,000 of t~.Mahmttas iWlOIeJcilIed. 
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. . 
'the Rfljpoots, however, still maintalned 

~~~:) the war, and a second battle took place at 
Mairta, in the Joudpoor territory, where 
they alloweq themselves to be surprised by 

«Sept. 12.) De Boigne, at dawn "of day,. on the 12th 
September; and although four hundred 

lthatore cavalry made desperate efforts to re-ani
mate' their-friends; and allow them to recover them
'selves, the general confusion was irretrievable. It 
'Was supposed that Sindia would have completely 
subjugated the ,Rajpoots, but the oppositio,n and 
dissensions to which he was expos~d f~om ,his col-

leagUes, Holkar and Ali Buhadur, induced 
. (A.D. him to grant them peace on their pro-

1792.) mising to pay a moderate tribute annu
'.ally .... 

The force of De Boigne was now gradually aug
mented to 18000 regular infantry, 6000 irregulars, 
Nujeebs, and RohiJ.las, ~OOO.irregu1ar horse, and 
600 Pe.rsian cavaIry~ This la~t body was mounted, 
,clothed, armed, and disciplined by De Boignc" to 
'whom all the' 'horses of it belonged. Disb;icts in 
the Dooab yielding t~enty~two lacks of rupees of 
. net revenue were assigned for the support of this 
iorce, and the fortress of Agra was given up as a 
depot. of small arms and canpon'; of the latter 
De Boigne :had upwards. of two hundred service
able' pieces. t Sindia affected to consider" this 
force, as par~ of the emperor's establishment, and 

. :* Mahratta letters and M.S. Palmer's despatches. Indian 
new~papet 'and General De Boigne. 

t General De Boigne. 
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denominated them the .imperial army; but such 
a flimsy veil was' not calculated to deceive the 
watcpful eye of his rivals, and Holkar, in parti. 
cular, saw the growth of this-power with rancorous 
jealousy. He retired across the ChumbuI, and en· 
tertained in his service the Chevalier Dudrenec, 
a Frenchman, who raised and disciplined- four 
battalions, the first troops of th~t description which 
the' family of Holkar had evet· used. /" 

Ali Buhadur, at the suggestion of Himmut Bu
hadur, undertook the' conquest or Bundelcund, in 
which . p\,ovince, after' a long struggle, they suc. 
ceeded in establishing themselves, but found in. 
finite difficulty in reducing the country, and were 
perpetually involved in warfare and insurrection~ 

Whilst Sindia. was engaged in contentions with 
his colleagues, he frequently declared his intention 
of repairing to Poona for the purpose of obtain~ng 
their recal; but Nana's policy in supporting 
Holkar was well known, and Sindia"s situ'ation was 
deemed too insecure to' admit of his venturing 
on an excursion so distant. When he therefore 
moved towards Ousein, and actually commenced 
his march for Poona, various were' the conjectures 
which ensued. Some cons~dered that, jealous 
of the increasing power of the British, and their 
in,fluence at Poona and Hyderabad,·his views were 
directed to the establishment of his own authority 
at Poona, for the purpose of preventing the 
ascendancy which it seemed probable they wQuid 
-obtain, especially if Tippoo's dominions were con. 
quered and partitioned. . Others supposed that he 
had-views~on--the-territory,-i)f Nizam :Al1y,~ and 
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som.~ b~~c;v~d, that 'his ~ole ppject w¥ to p~eve~~ 
#Ie ~~erfer~~ce t?f· ;H,oJkar j.n his lat~ ~~quisitipns' 
iA Hindoostap, 
, It 'ij probable there was- some foundation (or all 
thes~ ,surmises; certajn it is' that he had jn view 
t4e, .control m the Bramips, a:t;ld the establishme,nt' 
9f hi~ ,own ,authority at the Peis~wa's capital,., 
A~r ·tJte battle .of ):>atWl, jp' ,June 17PO, he ob .. 
tained from th~ et;npera" for tqe thif(~ t#ne; pat~t, 
constituting the ~,eishwa Wu~eel-i-M;ootluq! but 
w;hich was AQ.W to descen:4 to him a~ a h~red;itary 
office in u~aliena~Ie en,fl,m, 'on ~ndition, p.o\feV~r, 
of·apPQi.nting Sindi,a ~nd ~is 'posterity ~ perpetual 
c;lepytjes. In 'brder, therefore,. to ~b,~~ ~o ~ 
cou,ntry~eJ;i his absal~ti. power QV:~' the imper,ial 
hoose or~;f,iwo~r, for which the ,l\1a.W1¥;ta5 in the 
peccan ;had ~ong ,a ;~a~i~q~ re~pect;, ~t;\fil ,to :sr~ 
tify ,the feelings ,of all ,l;I~I~doo~,' ¢.he , empe,o~ ,iu
v~ted Sindi.., with.the right pf .selec~ing 1;Iis ~ 
£rQ~ .among' ~is 'son$~ .an~ -is,sued fl:D edi~ f~rbic:l. 
ding #~e tSl~~ghter of J?f\lllocb flu4 co~n throug~
qI,lt the <MogbuI 49.mi~~n~. 

Sindia's ~a,rch to :th~ ~o\It~war~r wa~ :very-~low; 
firM. he oftt)n .41ppejJ.redJls if ~elil;>el:41~ng )Vhethef he 
tnigbt 'V'en~~t;e ~o .far grom ~ own .t~r,itory. lJe 
ga,ve out,t~at ~e was 'p~ot1eeding to POQUa byth.e ,el¥-' 
P&~'JI ord,ers,:as ibear~r ,()f t4e.supn1l9s ~nd i~signia 
Qf, the .(>@c~ .. o,f W ~e~l-i .. Moqt1~q for '~he Pei~9w;t .. 
O~ his :a.r.riv~l. ~ Btt~er-, Jl~~r the ,Gpda~erYJ ;C;\lilrg~ 

. ~~~u·,?h,~~~i~sJ~Qw.Jh~ e~peJ;Ol', fheptjUle. , 
~o~e *~~4s on Niz~m Any,' t1;le n.at~re,Qf w.pjch 
~ ;llQt· ~,rWJ1ed! ,J?Mt)he .~~§l.v9~red ~tg il!4~~ 
llliP to ~~~ l!~Q! a:pr~ij~tqf:t~ ~fer~e ~t~c~ ~( '" .. 
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Bh~er. and bestow Aurungabad O!l the Peisbw~ 
On being refus~d~ he pretended to b~ much .hurt 
at his want of courtesy. 

Nana Furnt;twees long doubted whether Sindia 
would actually come into the Deccan; but on 
being assured that he wks on his route from But. 
hanpoor, he applied tn Lord Corqwallis, through 
Hurry Punt Phurkay, for the permanent services 
of Captain Little's detachmen~ 'which, in Dame of 
the Peishwa, he offered to subsidize; but the 
governor-genera1". for various reasons, declined 
assenting to th~ proposal. 

Sindia. waS very apprehe,nsive of a connection of 
that kind; and" to allay N~na~s weIl.fDunded jea
iousy of his regular infantry, h~ only J.>rought 
with' him a small. party~ under.an Englishman of 
respec~ble character, named Hessing, and one 
complete battalion: commandeq by Michael Filo~; 
by birth 'a Neapolitan, a . low, illiterate man" of 
worthless character, but' of considerable address 
and cunning. Sindia arrived at Poona on the 
11 th June, and pitched his camp near the Sungum, 
or junctipn of the Moota and Moola rivers, the 
place assigned by the Peishwa for the residence of 
the British ehvoy and his suite; and hence the 
Sungum and the Residency. a' spot for many rea
sons. interesting; and well known to most of o~ 
eountrymen who have visited that quarter, ,became 
synonitnousa 
. N ana Fumuwees did every thing. in .his power 
to' prevent the Peishwa's. acceptance ,of ,the titles 
and insignia )rought ,from the emperor; o'h~ ,r,e.. 
~Se'nted the impropriety, bf adopt~ng ~me 'Of the 
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titles, especjally that of Maharaj -Adeeraj (the 
greatest' of' great Rajas) which was inconsistent 
with the ~onstitution of the .exi~ting government of 
the Mahratta: .empire. B,ut Sindia persisted; .and 
permission for the Peishwa's'acceptance 'of all the 
honours, was formally obtained from the Raja of 
Satara. Nine days ,after his arri~al, Nana,Furnuwees 
visited Sindia, who .received him in the most 
cordial manner, refused to .sit on ,his musnud in 
the minister's presence, and treated him with the 
greatest ,respect. OX) the.ensuing day Sindia paid 
his respects tq the Peishwa, carrying. with him 
DllUlberless . rare productions and curiosit ies . of 
Hindoostan, for the young Prince. The following 
mo~ning was .appointed for the grand ceremony of 
investing the Peishwa with the ,title and. dignity of 
W ukeel-i-Mootluq, and Sindia spared no 'pains to 
render it as imposing as possible. A grand suite 
of tents was pitched at:.3o ,dis,tance from his own 
ca!l1p'. The Peishwa ,proce~ded towards them 
with ,the mO,st p~mpous lorzp. At the further end 
of tl!ese spl,endid apar.tments, a throne, meant to 
represent that of the emperor of the Moghuls, was 
erected, on which was displayed the imperial 
firman, the khillut, or dresses of' investiture, and 
all :t~e principal insignia. The Peishwa on ap
proaching the throne made his obeisance _ thrice, 
placed .101 gold mohurs upon.it as a nuzur, or 
offering, and took his seat on its left. -Slndia's 
Persiim ,secretary then read the imperial firmans, 
and amongst others, the edict which prevented the 
slaughter of buUQcks land. cows .. _ 'rhe ~eishwa 
tbell :-re<;!eived the, khillut, ~onsisting 9f nine, articles 
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of dress, # five s~perb .ornaments of jewels and 
feathers, a sword and shield, a pencase, a seal and 
inkstand, and two royal morchuls, or fans of 
peacock's tails, accompanied by a nalkee·? a 
paIkee t, a horse and :m elephant; besides six 
elephants bearing the imperial standar~ two 
crescents, two 'Stars, and the orders of the fish and 
of the sun. 'I:he Peishwa retired to an adjoining 
.tent and returned clothed in 'the imperial khillu4 
when he resumed his seat; ,and Sindi~ followed 
by Nana Fumuwees and such of the Peishwa's 
officers as were present, offered nuzut:S of congra
tulation. When the Peisbwa .arose to return to his • 
palace he was followed by Sindia and Hurry Punt 
carrying the Mo~chuls and fanning him. He 
entered Poona seated in the Nalkee; the concourse 
ofpeople"assembled to witness the procession was 
exceedingly great; the pomp -and grandeur dis-. 
played was beyond any thing that the inhabitants 
of Poona had ever seen, whilst the .c.lang of thou
sands of musical instruments, the shouts of the 

• A nalkee is a sort·of sedan chair without a top, having 
four poles, two behind and two hefore, never used but by the 
emperor or persons of the very highest rank. 

_ t A palkee is totally different from th~ more useful and con
venient, though less splendid' conveyance, commonly used by 
Europeans, 11Ild termed by "'them' palanquin. The natives, 'Who 
call them meynas, also use the same conveyance, but the pal
kee is a sort of short bed-stead, over 'which a pole very much 
curved in the middle, is fastened. and above all,,8 scarlet cloth 
stretched on bamboos, as an aWning, and sometimes very high
ly ornamented, is placed. When used by ladies, there are 
screens affixed to the upper cloth. 
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populace, volleys of musquetrr, ap4 salvqs, or 
( .. ann on •. see,med to give all the effect that the pr~ 
jector of this ~tat.e cerembny could possibl'y desire. 

The investitu~e ()f Sindia by the Peis4wa, as 
deputy tQ the 'V ukeel.i.l.\{potlJlq,. immediatel.! fol .. 
lowed on thei~ arrival at th~,:eeishwa's palace i but 
On this occasion, and on .severai Qthers, the pre
tended humility .of Sindia, gav~ disgust;, when he 
insisted on being considered a$ the 'herei{.itary ~er .. 
1'ant of tpe Peishwa, ;entitled: <?D:ly to carry his 
slippers. a.nd ,adqressed by no higher ti~l~ tba~ that 
of Pl1tell~ Though this affectation was m~nt to 
be in conformity with Mahr~tt:t, taste, it failed in 
its eWe,ct. No Bramin of e~ucatio~ was pleased 
or deceived by such cpar~e self-slisp~ragemeut, and 
the old Mahrattas, thQugh Mahadajee Sindia had 
purehased some hereditary; pril'ileges in the Dec
can, would much more r~adHy l1ay~ acknowl~dg¢ 
his new imperial tit1e~ .... than have assigned ~~ him 
the appellati~n of Pat~, a distinctiop Which ~ey 
considered due lonly to the legitimate' Sindia, 
Pat.ell of Kunneirkheit. The Mankurees, and 
those .cavaliers who considered themse)ves the 
bid offi~~ of the Rajas of Satara, though spme 
a!Doog them could scarcely ~enn the horse lIe 
r~e hi~ own" r~fused to enter. ,the imperial 
tents. with the feishwa, rior w~uld they present 
nu~urs to him .as WpkeeI-i.l\footluq. Nuzurs 
were presented to Sindia by his officers ,On return
ing tp J.1is own camp, but the feeling among his 

.. These 'were' Raja,' Maharaj, Mahdoo Rao Sindia, ~udar 
'Ool'M1.lbam, Ali Jab Bubadur.' , > I - , , 
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country,men, which was toa strong to escape his 
notice, proved to him the nec;essity of much cau .. 
tion in the prosecution' of nis designs. ~ 

A principal oqject· Was to gain the confidence 
of the young Peishwa, to which, the'rarities he had 
brought from Hindoostan7 and the -splendid spec
tacle with which he had been gratified, paved the 
way. The frank, unreserved manners of Sindia,. 
who talked to the young prince' 9f !:tunting and 
hawking, and carried Dim out on fi'equent excur
sions 'to see those' field sports, were things so 'Very 
different, and so much m'ore agreeable, than the. 
sedate and grave observance of decorum- habitual 
to Nana Furnuwees, that Sindia ,soon became'his 
constant companion. 'Parties to the country, -in 
the neighbourhood of Poona, constantly took! place,. 
to which the young prince was' invited, and N ana 
thought it advisable to give his assent, although'he 
clearly saw' the design of Sindia,' and watched his 
proceedin~ so vigilantly; that it was' difficult fot 
him to find ~pportunities of conversing 'with' Mah .. 
doo RaD unobserved., When they did occiIr, 
Sindia, never failed t6 comment on the manner in 
Which he was treated, 'and to assure him, that he 
had both the power and the inclination to render 
him independent of such tutelage. But although 
Mdldoo Rao readily entered, into every scheme of' 
pleasure suggested by Sindia, his natural gooa dis .. 
position' and judgment rendered it by, nO' means 
easy to shake his confidence in N ana Furnuwees ; 
and at first he combated Sindia~s arguments with 
lYarmth; but the customary re~traints before. un~t 
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began- to be irksome, and Sindia's society propor ... , 
ti~nally more desirable. 

Sindia's public ~airs at the Durbar seemed. 
principally to refer to Hindoostan; he represented 
the large sums he had spent in extending the em-
pire, and procuring such honours and dignity for 
the Peishwa; he 'petitioned for the payment of his 
expenses, the . entire management of affairs in 
Hindoostan, and finally for the recal' of Hol~ar 
arid Ali Buhadur. In reply to these, the minister 
always demanded, in the first instance, an account 
of the revenue of those districts which he had sub
dued so easily, BIld had enjoyed Sf) long. Many 
discussions on tht'se subjects took place, and many 
circumstances occurred, tending to strengthen the 
mutual jealousy of Sindia and N ana; but they for 
spme time maintained every form of civility and 
respect, whilst their respective parties in Hindoos
tan, though engaged in service together in the 
Rajpoot country, were almost in a state of open 
rupture. 

The restless spirit of Ismael Beg, and his enmity 
to Sindia, rendered him ~ fit instrument for dis. 
turbing the tranquillity of Hindo~stan; to which, 
after Sindia's departure, he 'Was secretly prompted 
by the intrigues of Tookajee Holkar; but, after 
assembling a consider~ble force, his career wa~ 
stopped sooner than was anticipated. 

The widow of' Nujeef Khan refused to surrender 
the fort 9f Canoond to Sindia's officers. A force 
marched against her under M. Perron,' the officer 
Jf.cood in command' to De Boigne. Ismael Beg 
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ad~ced to her assistance, g~ve Perron battle. 
outside the walls, and being defeat~d, entered t1le
fort. He there assisted in the'defence, which'was 
well maintained, until the Widow, having been 
killed by a stone shell, the garrison became dis .. 
pirited by the accident, and began to think of be
traying Ismael Beg to ensure themselves favourable 
terms. This treachery, however, the latter prevented 
by giving himself up to M. Perron, who promisedi 

on the faith o( his commanding officer,. De Boigne, 
that he should not be put to death. The terms were 
observed, but he was ever after confined in the 
fort of Agra, where he died, in 1799. -

S~bsequent to the surrellde:r: 6f Canoond, which 
happened before Sindia reached Poona, HoIkar'sand 
S~dia's armies were levying tribute together i~ the 
Rajpoot territory; they had alSo. taken twO' forts, 
wh~n, quarrelling about the spoils, their jealousy 
bw:st forth into open hostilities, which brought on 
the battIe of Lukhairee, near Ajimere, on which 
occasion Gopaul Rao Bhow, Luckwa Dada, and De 
Boigne, with twenty thousand horse and nine1thou
sand regular infantty, defeated Holkar's army, 
consisting of thirty thousand horse and the. four bat
talions of Dudrenec. The attack was planned' by 
De Boigne, and' the conflict the most obstinate 
ever witnessed by that officer. By the explo
sion of twelve tumbrils of ammunition, his brigades 
were thrown into great confusion, but' beIng posted 
in a wood, Holkar's cavalry could not take, ad';' 
vantage of the disaster. Dudrenec's battalions 
fought until they were nearly annjhilated~ ~Thei.r 
guns, thirty-eight in .number,' were. all taken; the 

ai 
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shattered; remains pi ~he corp-& retreated precipit+ 
ately into<Malwa7 where\Holk~r,. in impQtentrage,. 
aackecl Qujejn. the capital of his rival. 

Wpel\: a~c_o1}Uts of these proce~dinga reached 
Poon~ t4~, o~ten~ible co~diality Q( Si\lQia and the 
coqrf;; wasr f~J( .a~ tjme, Qb~tr\lct~,d" allQ pr~cautiQn~ 
w~re f}dopt~q ,~y bo~:t:t_ p~rties, a,S if apprehensive 9( 
perspn,aJ 'vio~~nc~, :Na,~arFurn~wee~ <;aUed i,n the 
~id: Qf J?!lfesh'3:ql )3P9Wl who ~rrived with ~QQO 
. ho.r~e., lhis ifDprl)~~t t~illf()rc~~en~ fl~r-
;,·~s. :Qish~i\ SiI)d.i~ with ~~. p1.:et~~t '(Of greatly i~ ... 

,cr~asing the parties of Hessing and ],jloze 
who accompa~ied P\qJ." ~~g for bringing doW1\ Qne 
9:f 4is infaptry brigadeS'., ·the. command of which, was 
~qn~d~d by De ijoigne to M. Perron. But as 
~e~tll~r: p~rty wa~ «;1e~i~Qu.li of attaiI\ing their end 
1;>y p:roSE}~utiI,lg the W81, po~itive instructions were 
despatched to their respective officers, to' refrain 
from hostiliti~~ and tq ~wait the pacific .settlemeut 
Qf their qisp1:ltes; by Qrder~ fn>.m. the Peislnv~, 

The result ,r~ndere~ Stndia aU powerful in 
lIindoostan,; but, ~w was: cConscio\ls of hi~ QnpoPQ· 
Iarity i~ th~ :pec~aI), ,nd strove to overcome it.. 
Wi~h this view ,he :q~d1 on bj.s ',rrivaJ ~t :{loona, 
~sp~>used the;! caqse Qf Go;ving ltao Gaekwal in a 
manner whi({b. :wi~l b~ h(~;feafter explained" and 
ppon one occasion, :whell ~ana. ~Wiju,weesJ du~ing 
~he minority of t4~ Pl,lnt Sll~hew, assqmeq charge 
¢ hjs I~nds, Sipdi~ whg kI)ew ,that the proceeding 
plet witP, g~neral disapPJ;'obation interposed" con· 
yeyed th~ Suchew tQ POQn~ in ,0pPQsition t() th~ 
ordertt oJ the minist~r" fe-established him. in his 
PQsse~si~ns, ~~d 4is¥1~~§eJ} .~~je~ R~oJ\!o.reisQw.uf, 



the agent whom N ana had placed in charge of the 
Suchew's'territory. This daring interference gave 
rise to a quarrel which was with difficl1;ltyappeased 
by the mediation ()f Hurry Punt Ph1,lrkay; but 
fresh disputes arose iIi eonsequence of -Sindia.'s 
more undisguised attempts to induce the Peishri 
to seek his protection. On one occasion, in 'par~ 
ticular, a conversation took -place iIi a boat at 
Llhgaom, which being overheard and repeated. 
caused an immediate alarm' in -the mind of Nanal 
and he took the first opportunity nf cOming ta an 
explanation with the Peishwa. He addressed 
himself both to his judgment and feelings, enu
merated the services he had performed for him 
and for the state", described the views of aggran .. 
dizement entertained by Sindia, pointed out his 
foreign troops, his departure from ancient usage, 
and his want of conpection with the Mahratta 
people, over whom and the Bramin sovereignty, 
he was 'bent on establishing an absolute power. 
- With these observations he contrasted his own 
situation, his inability to preserve order or to resist 
the encroachments of Sindia, if unsupported by his 
prince;· and finally, lamenting in tears, the pro
bable effects of the evil counsels by which he had 
been misled, he tendered his resignation, and 
declared his resolution to proceed to Benares. 
Mahdoo Rao was greatly affected. In a transport 
of grief he begged his forgiveness, entreated' his 
stay, and promised to be for ever guarded ,in his 
conduct. But notwithstanding this re-establish
ment of influence, Sindia by his great power~ 
.would probably havCi ultimately prevailed over his 

• G 8 
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rival, although .the unqualified support of Hurry 
Funt -to all the measures of the minister, the 
friendship of tlIe powerful Bramin families of Rag.. 
tia and Putwurdhun, together with that· of the 
old MankureeS',. some of them great Jagheerdars, 
formed a strong opposition to the views ofMahadajee 
Sindia-, ,But in the midst of his ambitious schemes 
he was suddenly seized with a viol,ent fever "Which 
in a few 1 days 'terminated his existence.' He 
breath~d his-last at Wunowlee, in the environs of 
Poona, on the 12th February 1794. 

I . ,. 
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CHAP. V. 

A. D.1794. 

MaAadajee Sindia's death, an event rifgreat'political imporllZllC~. 
- Revie'Ol of his policy Q1Jd summary l!f his eAaracler-ik 

, 8ucceeaea.lJy kiB Grand Nepllew Doalut RaG. - Sindirl8 re" 
.gu/(lr i¢ntry. - Opinions '!Imanl Mskrattas respectir'g that 
forp.e;- Holkar long averse to its, introduction. - Rughoojee 
,.JJkonslay had no irifantry disciplined hy European ojficers. 
- State '!I qJfoirs' at Nagpoor, and at Baroda. - Gomnd 
Rao Gaek'rbar succeeds as regent. - Piracy on tke .coast # 
Maksrashtra. - The Peiskwa' s fleet. - Angria W KolalJah.
&edees '!I Jinjeera - Revolutions. and events in that. State. 
Malwan and Sawuntwaree. - V dnous attempts. W tke Eng
lish to suppress their pir~cie8, and those. qf tke Raja qf Kola-
l'oot - never completely dfecled until the year 1812. -

THIll ,death of Mahadajee Sindia was an 
17'~: -event of. great political importance, both as 

it affected the Mahratta empire and the 
other states of India. His views 'and his character 

. are, perhaps, sufficientl~ elucidated in the history 
of the t~irty~five years antecedent to the period at 
which we have arrived; but, that we may hold in 
mind the state of the different Mahratta powersj 
and explain the 'proceedings of the 'petty princes 
on the coast of Maharashtra, formerly of so' much 
importance when our establishments in India wer~ 
in their infancy, we shan devote this chhpter to' a 
bnef recapitulation o~ Sindia's policy, a summary 
of his character, a review of the affairs of some of 
tte other, chiefta~s~ and an explanation of minot 
transactions betwe;n the ED;glish and the petty 

G 4 
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princes to whom allusion is made. We shall then 
be free to enter on the causes whi~h led to a 'war 
between the Mahr~ttaS and the Moghuls. in the 
Deccan. 

The designs of Sindia, ,as we have already ob
served, were .early directed to independence, but 
h.e was, at the'same time, desirous of preserving a 
coalition, such as would unite'the chieftains of the 
empire against all foreign enemies. He was ini
mical to the overgrown ascendancy of tb~ Bra
mins., Itt his progress he first assisted the one 
Bram~n ~gainst the other, and then attempted to 
oV.erawe' and control 'him whom ..:he .had raised .. 
His, absence front Poona, his campaign against 
Goddard in Guzerat, tlie necessity of his 'return
ing to his Dwn Jagheer, in Malwa, his defeat by 
eamac, and the successful result of the cam
paign directed by the Bramins against Goddard, 
gave an apparent superiority to his ,rivalsi which 
seemed to foretel the fall of his fortunes. But the 
treaty. of Salbye, the rec,ognition of his independ. 
ence by the British government, and the eorn· 
wan ding station in which ,he was placed as the 
mediafol' and guarantee ,of ·a peace,.hononrable to 
the Mahrattas~ 'raised .him at once from decline 
to aggfandizement~ In his. first attempts to eM 

tend his power in Hilldoostan, his. contemporaries 
supposed him unequal ~o_ -such a task" and that he 

, must, be rulned" by the 4i:onsequences of his own 
ambition- J, When he surmounted his difficulties; 
and not only rend~red himself independent" .but 
held in his haJlds a force whicb might control, tIle 
M~ratta empire,. he _was very much alarmed lest . ,. 
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Nana Fumuwees should .call in the aid of a.sub ... 
sidiary, both. as it interfered with his own views, 
and sacrificed so much to the English. The power 
of that nation, at a time when they were supposed 
to be weak, and. their resources exhausted, had 
appeared in the late war greater than at any former 
period" and had attained' a height which, in Sindia's 
opinion, threatened the subjugation of' all India. 
He was declaredly averse to the entire conqu~st of 
Tippoo's territory, as he conceived that measure 
dangerous to the Mahratta state;. but whilst the 
war continued, l1e does not seem to have seriQ~sly 
meditated hostilities against the English; neither 
did he take any secondary steps to undermine th€t 
influence the latter had acquired with the Bl"amin 
ministers at the }loona, court,. becau.se the :t:evo]u ... 
tion he contemplated would. confine or enlarge the 
intercourse as he'might desire • ../' 

But although nothing decidedly ini.mical ap
pears on the part of Sindia towards the British 
government, his power apd ambition, .his. march to 
Poona, and,. above all, the-,.genera1 opiniQI1 of the 
country, led the English to s.uspect him; aud we 
accordingly find in their Iecords.variou~' proof$ o( 
watchful jealousy& The .Bom.l?ay go,v~fIll;Ile~t, in 
consequence of a slight alteration in. the styl~ of 
address from that which was used in the tillle (If 
Governor Hornby; attributed the 'Change tt) studied 
disrespect, and ,an attempt. tQ _mediate betw~eIl 
that government and his relation, the Dessaye .of 
Sawuntwaree, was deemed" very imp1:oper inter~ 
ference; but in the one case' the style of 4ld£lre$/i 
was. d.iscovered to be the same as pe~itteq py th~ 
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governor-general, and in "the other the proposed 
mediation was perfectly justified. There appeared,. 
however, soon after Sindia's arrival in the Deccan" 
in an ukhbar" or native newspaper, from Delhi, 
a paragraph, which stated that the emperor had. 
written to the Peishwa and Mahadajee Sindia, ex..;' 
pressing a hope that, by the exertions of the 
Wukeel-i-Mootluq and his deputy, he should ob
'tain some tribute from Bengal. As such para .. ' 
graphs are frequently written for the purpose of 
ascertaining the effe,cts of the reports which they 
promulgate, it was properly noticed by Lord Corn .. 
wallis, whose spirited remonstrance prevented its 
repetition. , :-

As to a summary of the character of Mahadjee 
Sindia, though much of his success is attributable 
to a combination of circumstances; he was a man 
of great political sagacity, and of considerable 
genius ; of deep artifice, of re~tless ambition, and of , 
implacable revenge.' With a high opi~ion or-his 
personal address, he generally failed where he at .. 
tempted to exerci~e it ;.: and, in ebulliti"ons of anger, 
to which he was prone, he frequently exposed what 
he most wished to conceal. His countenance was 
expressive of good s~nse and good humour; but his 
complexion 'w~s dark, his person inclining to cor .. 
)?ulency, and he limped from the 'effects of his 
wound at Pann~put. His habits were simple, his 
manne~s kind and frank, but ,sometimes bIuS ... 
tering and coarse. He '~as beloved by his, deo/i, 
pendants, liberal to his troops in' assignments of' 
land or order~ on villages, but quite the reyerse 
in payments fr9m his treasury 'or, jn .pe~sonal 
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donatives; a characteristic, not only of Mahadajee 
Sindia, but of Mahrattas generally. His disposi .. 
tion was not cruel, although hi.s punishments were 
severe. Be could not only write, but what is rare 
among the Mahrattas, he was a g09d accountant, 
and understood revenue affairs. His districts in 
Malwa were well managed,.a circumstance, how
ever, which must be ascribed to a judicious selec. 
tion of agents; for Sindi~ like most Mahratta 
chieftains, was_ too much engaged in. politics or 
war, to bestow the time and attention nec~ssary to 
a good civil government. '" He died without male 
ISsue. 
, Tookfljee Sindia, Mahadaje'e Sindia's full brother. 
'Was sl~ in the fatal field of Panniput: but he left 
-three sons/Kedarjee, Rowlajee, and Anund Rao, 
all of whom became officers in their uncle's service. 
Kedarjee ,died without issue; Rowlajee had two 
sons i- but ~ahadajee Sindia had resolved to a..dort 
DouIpt Rao, the son of' his youngest nephew 
Animd Rao. The ceremony of adoption had not 
actually taken place, but Mahadajee bad repeatedly 
declar~d Do~ut Rao his heir; and although Luxi
mee ByCJ the widow of Mahadajee, opposed'Doulut 
Rao's succession, her objections were overruled, as 
even Nana Furnuwees acceded to it. Tookajee 
~~olkar was one of the first to acknowledge Doulut 
Rao. All the dependants of Sinella's 'family.and 
t1e other 1v.tahratta authorities. sent their congra., 
tuiations; so that this youth, who had scarcely at.. . . 

'" Uahratta MSS. and letters; Bombay records. 'The living 
teS~DY or'many respectable natives. A good portrait in 'lny 
possesion. General Count De l3oigne; Sir John M~colm) &.c"' 
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ta4:ted llis~ fifteenth year, became "undisputed heir 
to the.extensive.realms of Mahadajee Sindia. 
. The great success of Sindia's regular infantry; 
rendered~ e~cient by the talents and energy-of D~ 
Bofgne, led qlOst of the Mahratta states to intro.
duce regular battalions as a part.of their armies. 
Many Mahrattas,. however, were of opinion· that 
this departure from usage would prove their ruin # 
infantry and guns, as they had ·once too bitterly-ex .. 
perienced" compelled them to fight when flight was 
mote judicious, and som~ 'of them predicted, that 
if they ever attempted t() combat Eur-opeans with 
their own weapons, they would one day experience 
It defea~ still more fatal than that of Panniput. -
Tookajee Holkal' long resisted the introduction of 
regular infantty, ~bnt he saw- that -Sindia could havd 
made no progres~ in reducing, the strong, forts, in 
Rajpootana without such aid ~ ,and although he 
might have been convinced, that it would: have 
been much better for his anny to have wanted'the 
four 'battalions of Du,drenec at Lukhairee, he was 
so ,well. satisfied with their conduct, that he im
mediately afterwards-ordered Dudrenec to-raise 11 

like number. 
- , Rughoojee Bhonslay, the Raja {).f .Nagpoor, did 
hOt" in 'this ,respect, ..follow the ex:uuple of the ge.
nerality of th~ .Mahratta, chieftains. ,His fathet 
Moodajee· d~ed in 1788, and besides.' ~ughoojeJ 
the eldest, he left· two, bther: 'sons Khtmaooj~, 

.. f\I~ratta MSS. This was the opinion of Nana ~u
'Wees~ aDd many Mahra'ttas of the present' day attribut the 
overthrow or their'power'. solely to the intrbduction 01 r. \lIar 
infantry and",artillery. ., ' 
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~nd Venkajee or l\funnya" Bappoo. K.hundoojee 
had charge of,the northern, and Venkajee lof the 
~o.uthern districts,. but Rughoojee, as; heir of ,hi$ 
uncle J anqjee, was Sena Sahib Soabeh .of the Mah .. 
ratta. empir~. although, Qntil his father's d~ath, he 
was. not eonsidered as ruler of Berar. At the time 
when the confederacy was formed against Tippoo, 
Rughoojee,. in .consequence or a peremptory sum", 
mons fram the Peishwa, ·was constrained to. repair 
to Poona, where he objected to being o.rdered upon 
an expedition where the .Peisbwa was not .to cOm. 
tDand in.person, and offered many: other ineffectual 
excuse~ until he at length privately explained to 
Nana Fumuwees, his grounds for apprehending 
that his brother Khundoojee WQuld usurp the so.: 
vereignty in his absence, 'upon'which his'presence 
was dispensed with, on promising to .contribute 
ten lacks of rupees tp assist iu: defraying -the ex.:. 
penses of the war •. Soon after his. return to 'Nag-
poor,.his brother> Khundoojee died, whicli.relieved 
him from all apprehension of rivalry, and he soon 
after £Dnferred on his' brother Venkajee. the 'gig,. 
tricts. of Chandah 'and Chutees-gurh in Jaghee~ 
These were the only ehanges of .importance, 
amongst the eastern Mahrattas~ up to the' period of 
Maliadajee Sindia's death. In the. west, several 
events in regard to' the Gaekwar, or-Baroda state; 
require a. summary notice.. / . 

futili Sing Gaekwar.' the'regent1 at Baroda, died 
en ~he ~lst December,. 1789, in 'consequence of a 
fall from an upper story in his house. His you.nger 
broth7r,. Mannajee Rao, who was th~n at Ba~oda, 
immediately assumed ch~!ge of' the., persQn--aJld 
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government 'Of, his brother Syajee. Govind.Rao, 
the elder brother next to Syajee, with whose history 
the read,er is already acquainted, was then residing 
in obscurity. at a village in the neighbourhood of 
Poona, and presented a petition to the minister,. 
praying to be acknowledged by the Peishwa as re
gent of the Gaekwar possessions. His claim was 
just, but Mannajee Rao, by paying a nuzur of 
rupees, thirty-three lacks, thirteen thousand and 
one, and agreeing to pay up arrears due by Futih 
Sing, amounting to upwards of thirty-six lacks, was 
confirmed in his usurpation. Mahadajee Sindia,. 
however, as already alluded to, espoused the cause 
of Govind Rao, and procured a repeal of Manna
jee's appointment; upon which Mannajee applied 
to the Bombay government, claiming its protection 
on the terms of the treaty concluded with General 
Goddard by Futih Sjng. As .the treaty in question 
was superseded by that of Salbye, the Ehglish de ... 
clined all interference. on that ground; but by the 
talent of Mannajee's agent, Goolab Raee, and the 
supposed imbecility of Govind Rao, \ they were in
duced to recommend, through Mr. Malet, that 
some friendly compromise should be adopted, as 
being for the benefit of the country rand of' all 
parties concerped. N ana Furnuwees concurred in 
tIns opinion, but Mahadajee Sindia and the par
tizans of Govind Rao, objected to any compromise. 
The .question, however, was at once set at rest by 
the death' of Mannajee, about 1st August 1793. 
Still, Govind Rao found it difficult to obtain per
mission to .quit . the Peishwa's capital. The mi .. 
nis~e.rs, "without any l'~gard to the exo!bitant ex': 
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actions already imposed on lrlmself and .his family, 
ebliged Govind Rao to sign an agreement confirm .. 
ing .the former stipulations, and ceding, to the 
Peishwa the Gaek.war's share of the districts 
~outh of the Taptee, formerly included in the ces
sions to the Company in 1780, together with his 
proportion of the customs of Surat; but,' there 

. being no service performed by the Peishwa, towards 
the Gaekwar. beyond the mere confirmation of rus 
rights as reg~nt, the British government objected 
to the cession, as a dismemberment of the Baroda 
territory, contrary to .the stipulations of the treaty 
of Salhye. The validity of this obj~ction was im. 
mediately admitted by Nana Furnuwees, the in. 
strument of cession was restored, and Govind Rao, 
Jlt last set out to assume his office, as. undisputed 
regent at Baroda, on the 19th December 1793. 

Affairs on the. coast of Maharashtra demand no
tice, chiefly from the system of piraCy which con
tinued to prevail between Goa and Bom~ay, 

In 1756,. piracy received. a considerable, check 
by the subjugation of Toolajee Angria, and h'ad the 
.Peishwa then uniie~ his en:deavours with those of 
the English, it might have been exterminated. But 
like predatory incursions on shore, it was profitable; 
and so far from being suppressed, it wlls.encouraged 
by the Poona court. ,The Peishwa. had two fleets, 
the one uhder his SursoobeQ.dar at Bassein, the 
other commanded by Anund Rao Uhoolup his ad. 
miral, who' was stationed at Viziadroog. The 
Peishwa's fleets did not molest vessels under Eng
lish colours until the war of 1775. After that 
period, even in . times of peace, we· find that occa .. 
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sit;mal depredations were committed, and unless 
speedy detection followed, which was not always 
the' ca~e, the vessels were not restored: when the 
eapturel however, was clearly ascertained, they 
were released, and the apology offered for their 
detention was" that they had been mistaken for 
ships of some· other nation ... 
, Mannajee Angria of Kolabah continued in obe
dience to the Peishwa's authority until his 'death, 
which happenedin.1759. His son Rtighoojee pro
fessed equal submission, but only obeyed when it 
suited his convenience. _His piracies on the trading 
ships of the ~nglish were conducted in the same 
manner as the aggressions of the Peishwa. In 
November 1798, Rughoojee died, when, without re· 
ference to the ,Paona court, the sovereignty wai 
assumed in the name of his infant son Mannajee, 
under the guardianship of J ey Sing Angria. By 
this usurpa.tion, as it was termed in those who 
had not power to, support their pretensions, Man. 
:pajee and Jay Sing incurred the enmity of the 
Foona minister, of which Sindia's successor, Doulut 
Rao, at a subsequent period, took advantage, and 
J'aised a member of the family of Angria who was 
nearly allied to himself, to the chiefship of that 
principality, a change which gave no umbrage to 
the English, bec~use the reigning party, so far 
from courting their friendship, had most unjustifi. 
ably made prize of s~me of their ships. t 

'The ,. Seedees of Ji~jeera plundered all nations, 

.. Bombay Records and Mahratta letters. 
t ~ab".~~\a M8~. and letters~ _ ;Sorpbay R~~or~ll. 
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except the English,. nor did they always escape. 
Several revolutions had taken place in this small 
principality. In 1762, Seedee Yakoot, by the will 
of the regent, Seedee Ibrahim, succeeded to the 
government! in prejudice to Seedee Abdool Rahim, 
who was considereJ. the nearest heix:. Abdool 
Rahim endeavoured to obtai.g. possession by force, 
and was secretly .re-inforced by the Mahrattas. The 
English took p¥t with the .n~igning chief, and 
having failed in l;l.n atteplpt to' arbitrate the dif
ference, they assisted to repel Abdoo~ Rahim,. who 
being defeated,. tied' to ~oona. Seedee Yakoot ap .. 
pFebending that the Peishwa might openly espouse 
,Abdool Rahim's cause, offered a. compromise, pr.o· 
mising him Dhunda Rajepoor~ a.nd the succession 
to Jinjeera at his death;. a proposal which was ac .. 
cepted. and Abdool Rahim succeeded l;l.ccordingly. 
But .Seedee Yakoot 11ad made a, will bequeathing 
the principality to the second son of Abdool Rahim 
at his father's death, under the guardianship, in 
case of a minority, of his own friend, Seedee'Johur, 
who was commandant of Jinjeera. _ Abdool Rahim 
died shortly after, in l'i84; but, without paying. any 
regard to the 'will of Seedee Yakoot, he had be
queathed the principality to his eldest SOD, Abdool 
Khureem Khan, commonly called Balloo Meah." 
Seedee Johur, however, defenged his pretensions, 
founded on, the will of Seedee Yakoot, and en; 
deavoured to arrest Balloo M eah ;' but he, being ap
prized of the scheme"fied 1;0 Poona. carrying with 
him his younger brother, whom Seedee J obur 

Mahratta M~. and letters. 
VOL. III. H 
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wished to set up. N ana Furnuwees, in hopes that 
it was reserved for him to annex the unconquer
able island to the Mahratta possessions, prepared to 
support the cause of AbdoolKhureem I\han; Seedee 
Johur,. however, called on the English for protec
tion, expressing his readiness to comply with any 
reasonable atbitration satisfactory to the inhabitants, 
~ut declaring his determination to resist the" Mah. 
rattas and the obnoxious BaUoo M~ah, "whilst the 
rock of Jinjeera remained and a man to stand 'by 
him." Nana Furnuwees-, at the request of the Bom
bay government, agreed to suspend operations, uptil 
a reference could be made to Lo{'d Cornwallis on the 
subject. It being at that time a great obje"ct of the 
govemor~general's policy to gain the friendship of 
the Poona court, and it being generally believed, 
that Seedee J obur was only s.triving to get the 
younger brotper into his. power, as' a cloak to medit
ated .usurpation, Lord, Cornwallis directed the 
Bomb:;ty government not t~ support- him. He also' 
intimated to, the Peishwa, that if he would make 
an adequate provision for the ~ons of the late Abdool 
Khureem Khan, ,in some other part of the country, 
he might then take possession of the Seedee's terri. 
tory. The Mahrattas, however, withQut making 
the prqvision stipulated, attempted, clandestinely, 

. to pO'ssess themselves of Jinjeera, which no sooner 
ca~e to the knowledge of the governor-general, 
th~n h~ suspended ,the . permission he had .given.
At length, when the treaty of alliance against 
Tippoo was concluded, the Peishwa having granted 
to Balloo, Meah and 'his brother, a tract of land 
near S!1rat, gua.riinteed by the English, and yield-
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ing an~ally 75,000 rupees '; haling also given them 
40,000 rupees in ready money, the heirs to the 
Jinjeera principality, relinquished their right and 
title in favour of the Peishw:a. The agreeme;nt was 
signed on the 6th June 1791 ;-but the castle may 
fall whilst the cottage stands; the little island was 
never reduced, and the principality of Jinjeera 
has survived the empire of the Peishwas. .1 

The most active,. however, of all the corsairs- on 
the coast, and the most destructive to the English 
trade, were the pirates of Mal wan and Sawuntwaree. 
We have already cursorily alluded to the expedi
-tWn sent against them in 1765. It was under the 
joint command of Major 'Gordon"", a.nd- Captain 
John Watson of the Bombay ,marine.t They 
speedily reduced the fort of Malwan, a' much 
valued possession of the Raja of Kolapooc, and . . 
took Yeswuntgurh or Ralree, from the Dessaye of 
Waree. To the farmer, the Bombay government 
gave the name'o(Fort AugustusJ intendingto'have 
kept it; but the acquisition being unprofitable, they 
proposed to destroy the works; that alternatiye,. 
bow ever, was also abandoned, on account of the' ex ... 
pense, and they at last determined to-restore it ,to the. 
Raja, on condition of his promising Rot to molest 
their ships or trade" to give secnrity for his future 
good conduct" and to indemnify them for losses and 
expenees, to the amQunt of'rs. 882.896; the whole. 
of which" except rs. '50.000, was' received before 

• I am DQt sure if this name be conect, it is written Gowan,. 
and Goreham, as. wen as Gordon, in the records of the period., 

t Tl1e same, who as Commodore Watson, }vas kilJed at the 
,~ege of Tannah. ' 

H Q 
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Mal wan was evacuated,'in May 1766. Thi~ expedi
tiDn tDDk place during the minDrity DfSivajee, Raja 
'Of KDlapDDr. Kern Sawunt, De~saye DfWaree, was. 
then als'O a minDr;, and a cDnfusiDn, greater even 
than usual, prevailed, amDngst his turbulent rela
tiDns. TD this c'Onfusionf may be ascribed the 
diffic:ulty, which. was experienced in effecting a 
settlement' with the Dessaye 'Of Waree. The Bom
bay gDvernment dD nDt appear tD have been awar~ 
#Jat there was, a distinctiDn. between the pirates 'Of 
Waree and Malwan, until 17651 when, 'On the 7th 
ApriJ of. that year, they cDncluded a treaty qf 
nineteen articles with the Dessaye, 'whDm they dis
tinguished by his ancient family name 'Of BhDnslay-, 
'Of, as written in their recDrds, the BDuncellD. Of 
this treaty,. nDt 'One article was 'Observed by the 
Mahratta~. Mr. MDstyn was th~refore deputed 
in 1766, tD cDnclude SDme settlement, and 'Obtained 
an 'Obligation fDr tWD lacks 'Of rupees, with a prD
mise 'On the part 'Of the Dessaye, tD refrain frDm 
ft;lrther aggressiDns, 'On cDnditiDn that the BD~bay 
gDvernment should restore Rairee. The mDney 
cDuld 'Only be raised by a m'Ortgage 'On the revenues 
'Of. the,district DfVing'OrJa, f'OF thirt~en years; and 
tD induce the mDrtgagee, Witt'Oojee KDDmptee, tD 
advaIJ,ce the stipulated sum, Mr. MDstyn, ,in ad. 
ditiDn tD tWQ ,hDstages prDcured frDm Waree, was 
.obliged, to' prDmise that a small factDry shDuld be 
established~ and the English flag hoisted, under the 
prDtectiDn of a few SepDys, to be left in the fort 
of Vin~Dr1a. This, arrangement being cDncluded, 
llai~~~ was restDred in the end 'Of 1766. A ,very 
short time, hDwever, had elapsed, when the hDst. 
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~o-es maae their escape, and the agents of Wi.ttoojee 
Koomptee were driven from the stations where they 
were collecting the revenue. .Much remonstrance 
and negotiation followeii, but nothing specific was 
effected. At last, when the thirteen years expired., 
the Sawunts, although they had prevented th~ 
mortgagee from recovering the revenue, demanded 
restitution of'the distriot, ~which being refused, they 
attacked and took Vingorla, on the 4\h June 1780, 
with a considerable quantity of private, and some 
public property, belonging to the English. The 
piracies of the Sawunts of 'Varee were henceforth 
renewed, and the marriage of Kem Sawunt to 
Luximee Bye"', t~~ niece of Mahadajee Sindia, 
although a connection more splendid than honouF
able, encreased their arrogance, eSp€cially whilst 
the English were too much occlJpled -to send a 
force against them. The Raja of Kolapoor seeing 
the depredations Qf the Sawunts escape with im
punity, returned to his former habits; and thus 
piracy became .as prevalent as ever. Complaints 
on the subject were made by the English to Ma .. 
'hadajee Sindia, who promised to oblige his relations 
to restore their captures.-~ and the .Raja of Kola
poor was also induced to promise a 1iquidation 
of all balances,. and to abstain from further aggres
sions on the English. The copditions were not en
forced, and, of .c0w.:.se,' such temporizing measureS 
only en!!ouraged a repetition of robbery and insult. 
In the end of the year 1789 the English had ,re;. 
solved to adopt more active measures, and 'had 

Luximee Bye was the daughter of Tookajee Sindia. 

H.3 
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determjned to crush those depredators; but in their 
extreme anxiety at that time, to avoid giving offence 
to the Poona court, a doubt suddenly arose as to 
the propriety of' attacking 'the Raja of Kolapoor : 
for so ignorant were they, at this late period, of 
the existing relations in the Mahratta state, that 
they supposed him a dependant of the Peishwa. 
'Vhen the question was referred to NanaFurnuwees, 
he foresaw, as he conceived, an opportunity of 
drawing in the Kol~poor state to seek the Peishwa's 
protection, and, ultimately, to yield obedience to 
the PooJ;la government. Accordingly, by Nana's 
address, the Raja was at first induced to accept 
the Peishwa's mediation; but afterwards suspe~ting 
the design, and hearing of the hostilities in which 
the English were about to be engaged with"Tippoo, 
he suddenly revoked his consent, and piracy was 
never more frequent on 'the coast of Malabar, than 
during the war with M ysore. It was an attempt 
to mediate between the Bombay government and 
~he Sawunts of Waree, that led the former to aew 

cuse Sindia of the improper interference to which 
we have alluded. However, some compromise, 
through Sindia, was .agre~ on with respect to the 
Sawunts, a~d an armament was prepared against 
the Kolapoor Raja in 179~. But the expedition 
never took place, as in consequence of his offering 
indemnification to individuals, promising tn pay the 
balance due to the Company on or before January 
1795,. :granting permission to establish factories at 

. Malwan and Kolapoor, and tendering the humblest 
apologies for his misconduct, the numerous ag
gressions he had committed were once more over-
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looked, and a. treaty was conc1ud~d'with ~~m, on 
the terms he thus proposed. But no benefit re
sulted from it; on the contrary, in the ensuing 
year there were complaints not only against the 
Raja of Kolapoor, but against the Sawunts, Angria, 
and Dhoolup, for the capture or p~under of British 
.ships; and jt is no slight stigma on the British 
Indian administration, that this' system of piracy 
was not finally -suppressed until, the year 1812. 

It4 



CHAP. VI. 

FROM A. D. 1794, TO A. D. 1795. 

Rrflections 011 the preceding aetfLz1s, and on the conditio;' if the 
Mahrattas as a military natio~ at this period. - Their claims 
on Niza1p Ally occasion a temporary union 91 tke cMifs,.
Course qf policy adopted by the English, ill the negotiatiorl 
'Which preceded the 'War between the Mahrattlls and Nizam 
Al(r;. - Discussions between the Courts of Poona and Hyder
abad - 'War declared - assembly qf the armies respeetively
mat'eh to oppose each other - skirmish in 'Which tke Moghuls 
obtain some advantage - battle qf Kurdla - extraordinary 
discomfiture if the Moghul arm!!. - Submission qf Nizam 
Ally, 'Who surrenders the person Whis minister, cedes large 
tracts qfterritory, and promises to pay three "rores o/rupees. 
-.Anecdote qf the young Peish'Wa. - Nizam Ally qffended at 
the neldrality qfthe English, 'Whose irifluenoe at Hyderabad is 
likely to be 'Wholly superseded by a French party.:- Unexpect. 
edlrebellion qf the prince Ali Jah, occasions tke recal qfthe 
English hattalions.- The rebellion sU'PPressed liy ~he exertions 
qf M. Raymond - Movement~ if tke Mahrattas auring the 
insurrection.-.. No prOf!/ 9ftheir having heen i'R any mtmnel' 

. accessj.ry to the rehellion. - Nana FUTnu'Wees at the summit 
qfpo'Wer, when his anziety to preserve it, brings 6n an urifore .. 
seen catastrophe. 

THE details in the last chapter, together 
:7;4. with much of the preceding narrative, 

may tax the patience of the reader, but 
are, for the most part, absolutely necessary to 
eluciqate our subject, and to afford a just' view of 

. the numerous authorities and interests which 
existed at this period among the Mahrattas." The 
-empire founded by Sivajee now covered a vast 
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t3pace; and had it been possible to combine its 
powers, to direct advantageously the peculiar 
genius of its people; and to render its various parts 
subservient to its general strength, the Mabrattas 
might still have extended their conquests, and a 
perseverin$' J?redatory warfare would probably 
have arrested. the rapid rise of the British nation in 
India. But the causes which drove the Mahrattas 
to predatory habits, and the circumstances' which 
allured them to conquest, no longer ex~sted, nor 
had they any chief whose authority was sufficient 
to unite them. They now lived under govern
ments of their own, which were generally mild; 
the executive authorities, even if administered by 
persons tyrannically disposed, were not so power~ 
ful as to become arbitrarily oppressive, but they 
were at the same time too feeble to call foith aU 
the resources which smaller states, better organ-

• ized, could have commanded. The Mahrattas were 
still a military people; some member of every 
peasant~s family, and sometimes the fourth or fifth 
of a whole village had carried arms. Persons, 
once employed, were generally ready to return to 
the service when required, bu~ed battles and 
regular warfare.~~e unsuited to th,rir ~nius; the 
iiahratta cavalry when accustomed to -depend on 
regular infantry and cannon, lost their former 
surprising activity and confiqence on distant enter
prizes; even their ·courage, which, as a national 
virtue was never ve~y conspicuous, had' fallen 
below its ordinary level, and whilst some among 
them admired the ,wisdom of Mahadajee Sindia, 
and extolled the .advantages to be attained by 
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disciplined armies and artillery, others, a'S we have 
already mentioned, morejl1stly predicted, from the 
same ca.use, the certain overthrow of the Hindoo 
power. 

The great object, however, of preserving the 
supremacy of the Peishwa, and of giving. to the 
Mahratta nation that common excitement to aotion, 
founded on the immediate gratification of self.. 
interest, became, for a short period, a point of much 
less difficulty than might have been anticipated .. 
This tendency to union proceeded from the exist
ing daims on Nizam Ally; in the settlement of 
which. all the Mahratta chiefs were taught to ex
pect a part; the death of Sindia left the entire 
management to Nana Furnuwees, and the English 
adopted a neutral policy on the occasion. 

We have befoce nQticed the nature of the claims 
on Nizam Ally. They were ou~tallding balances 
for a series of years, on account of Chouth and 
Surdeshm@okhee; Discussions on the subject 
had been occasionally agitated by the Mahrattas 
for upwards of .ten years; but the alliance in which . 
. they ·had been associated .against Tippoo, had 
enabled Nizatll Ally to procrastinate, and pre. 
'Vented the Mahrattas from insisting on _ a settle-

ment of their affairs. In 1791 Go'vind 
.(1791.)' Rao Kallay and Govind Rao Pingley, the 

- Peishwa's envoys at the court of Hyderabad, 
formally 'l"equested that Nizam Ally wotIld appoint 
'Comni~ssioners for investigating and adjusting the 
-claims of their master.. After considerable discus
..sion, Nizam Ally del~vered to these envoys, a 
:set of demands, under thirty-four separate heads, 
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thiefIy regarding <;ontributions unjustly exacted, 
and the revenues 'of different places improperly 
taken, or withheld by the Mahrattas., He also 
«;lemanded reparation on account of damage sus ... 
tained by the inroads of Pindharees residing within 
the Peishwa's boundary. To all which, full and 
satisfactory replies, drawn up with remarkable 
clearness and ability by N ana Fp.rnuwees, were 
promptly returned, followed bY,.a set of articles, 
twenty-eight in number, demanding the adjust ... 
ment of the Mahratta claims, some of .which N ana. 
proved to have existed since 1774. Nizam Ally 
was compelled to acknowledge some of these de
mands; others he evaded: but he promised in 
general terms to appoint some persons to settle 
the whole, as soon as the war with Tippoo had 
terminated; hoping, by that time" to obtain' the 
interposition of the E,nglish.· .,/ 

At the conclusion of th~ war, Lord Corn
~1792.) wallis did endeavour to effect a treaty of 

guarantee, founded on that' article of the 
.alliance which regarded the assistance to be offered 
by. the contracting parties! in. case of .an attack 
upon anyone of them by Tippoo, believing, that by 
such a treaty, he should render a general benefit 
to all parties, and secure the peace of Ip.dia. But 
it was hardly to be supposed that any Indian states .. 
man could 'appreciate such a design; and accord .. 
ingly each of the native courts interpreted the 
pr.oposal ~s it appeare<;l to affect their own interests. 
The Nizam saw in it a disposition to assist hini, 

Mahratta MS. and original.papers. 
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. and hoped 4> realize his meditated scheme of 
raising a barrier between himself and the Mah .. 
rattas, so that he,might not only resist their future 
encroachments, but evade their present demands i 

·at all events he had no doubt of obtaining a settle
ment, such as Hyder had effected with the ,Mah
rattas, by paying a fixed tribute; and from which 
Tippoo, by the. late treaty, was entirely absolved. 
The Mahratta~, on the other hand, vie'Yed the 
proposal .as .an arrogant assumption of aut.hority 
.on the part of the British government, and it 
excited their jealousy,- both as affecting their poli
tical consequence. and interrupting the settlement 
of their established dues. On the propriety of re-

. sisting this interposition both Mahadajee Sindia and 
Nana Furnuwees concurred; but they differed in 
their opinions with regard to the supposed designs 
of the English. Srndia cOI)ject1)red that they pro
jected . .an alliance with Nizam Ally for the purpose 
vI' obtaining the command ~f the Nizam's resources, 
.and t~rning them against the Mahrattas; in con
-sequence of which, for a short time'.previous to his 
death, he carried on ·a friendly .correspondence 
with Tippoo Sultan. Nana Furnuwees, although 
he did not perceive the benevolent purpose by 
which Lord Cornwallis was actuated, took a more 
correct view of the subject, in supposing that the 
English, though desirous of becoming nmpires, 
"would not. risk a war unles~ to save the Hyder;tbad 
state ,from being subverted; such a conqpest, how
ever, even in subseqt;lent success, Naha Furnuwees 
never ventured to contemplate. When the treaty 
..of guarantee was submitted to the court of Poona, 
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Mahadajee Sindia would have rejeded it at once; 
bur N ana, being anxious to keep wen with the 
English as a check on Sindia, without giving a 
direct refusal, prolonged the discussion,., although 
with no intention of assenting to what was pro-
posed. 

Sir Jolin Shore succeeded to the charge 
(1793,) of the government of British India, on the 

departure of the Marquis Cornwallis in 
August 1793. Nizam Ally had supposed the 
latter so intent, on effecting the treaty of general
'guarantee, that he concealed the deep interest he
felt in the success of the negotiation of "Poona-,. 
until he saw the prospect of its failure. He then 
used every argument, ~nd held forth every induce. 
ment in his power, to obtain a separate treaty of 
guarantee for himself. Sir John Shore, h-owever, 
did not think it advi,seable to compel the Mahrattas 
to accept the mediation of the British nation, and 
adhered to a system of neutrality, for a variety of 
reasons which it is unnecessary to enter upon. We 
need. only remark, that whatever. miglit have been 
-the apparant advantage of the governor-general's 
interference, if it had' 'enabled Nizam Ally to"' 
effect his evasive purposes, it must have been re-
corded as an'injustice to the Mahrattas. 

From the period when the demands of the ¥ah
rattas were fQrmally renewed, whilst negotiations 
for. the treaty of guarantee were in progress, N izam 
Ally, probably 'without imagining that actual. hos., 

, tilities would take place, had been increasing his, 
military force. 'A body of regular inf:;tntry-which" 
during the war with Tippoo" had consisted of two. 
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b~ttalions ul!.~~r a respectable Fr~ officer ~~d. 
~' weI:e' increased to;_twentI;.three ba~ 
ta Ions., Hi~ army was much augmented after Ma
lladajee Sindia's death, and he hoped, in conse
qence of that event, 'the Mahrattas might be easily 
satisfied, or successfully resisted, even if he should 
not be able to obtain the interposition, of the Eng
lish." When the envoy Govind Ra6 Kallay t re
newed his master's demands,. he produced a detailed 
statement; showing a b~lance in his favour of nearly 
two krores and sixty lacks, or twenty-six millions 01' 
rupees. Warm discussions took place between the 
envoy and Musheer 001 Moolk, when at last the 
former was told, in public durba1', that N ana Fur;;. 
nuwe,es must himself attend' at the court of Hyder
abad, in order to afford an explanation of the 
different items of their intricate claims. The envoy 
replied, "Nana Fumuwees is m~ch ens-agoo, how 
can he come ?" "How can he come ?" re-echoed 
M usheer 001 Moolk, "I will soon show how he 
shall be brought to the presence.''' This menace 
was considered a sufficient declaration, and although, 
negotiations cont~nued till the last, both parties 
prepared to decide their differences by the sword. 

The war, whilst still at a distance, was ext~emely 
popular amongst the Moghuls ,; the granJ army 
under Nizam Ally's personal command, was as
sembled at Beder, and the camp exhibited much 
bust1.~ and arumation. The most vaunting threats 
were constantly heard from the ill-appointed dis-

• Mahratta MSS. and Eng!ish recotds. 
t lIe was stm alive when I left IndG January 1823. 
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orderly soldiery. Poona was to be pillaged and 
burned, toe dancing girls already sung the triumphs 
of their army, and even the prime minister declared, 
in a public assembly,. that cc the Moghuls should 
now be fi'eed from Mahratta encroachments; that 
they should recover Beejapoor. and Candeish, or 
they would never grant peace, until they had de
spatched the Peishwa to Benare~ with a cloth 
,.about his loins, and a pot of water in his hand, to 
mutter incantations on the banks of the Ganges." • 

The minister at Poona was soon enabled to col .. 
lect a very-great army. No events had taken place 
since Sindia."s death, except such as appeared 
favourable t() Nana's power, and the prospect of 
sharing in the expected advantages brought to his 
standard all the chiefs whose attendance was im
portant. Doulut Rao· Sindia and Tookajee Holkal' 
were -already at :Poon~ and the -Raja of Berar had 
set out to join. G~vind Rao Gaekwar, sent a de
tachment of his troops; the great southern J agheer
dars,. composing the Bramin families ofPutwurdhun, 
and Rasti~, the Bramin Jagheerd~rs of Mallygaom
and Vinchoor, the Pritee- Needhee, the Punt Su
chew, the Mah,ratta MankUl:.ees, Nimbalkur, Ghafi
gay, Chowan,. DuHay, Powar, -Thorat,. and Pahtun
kur, with many ethers less conspicuous, ,attended 
the summons. :aut this was the-last time the chiefs. 
of the Mahratta nitf~ assembled unaer the autho-
rity ~ their 1>eishwa. . -
- NlrZam "ltlly was first in the field, andi 
(Dece~ber_)slowly advan~ed from Bedel' ,along the 

banks of the Manjera, toward the Mall-
Persian and Mahratta MSS .. 
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ratta frontier. . The Peishwa quitted Poona 
1 ~:S: in January, and his army marched at the 

same time, but by different routes, for the 
convenience of forage. Th~e were upwards of 
one hundred and thirt thousand horse and foot in 

ahratta armVt exclusive 0 ten thousand Pmd. 
harees. Of this force upwards Dr one half were" 

- either 'paid ,from the Peishwa's treasury, or were 
troops '<?f J agheerdars, under his direct control. 
Doulut Rao Sindia's force was more numerous 
and more efficient than that of any other chieftain, 
al~hough the greater part 'of his 'army remained in 
Hindoostan and Malwa. Jooba Bukhshee com .. 
manded immediately under Doulut Rao, and had 
lately joined him with a,cei{lforcement;-the whole 
consisted of twenty.five thousand men, of whom 
ten thousand were reg,ular infantry under ~e 
~COiia in command,'-"Monsieur Perron. 
RughooJe ustered 15,0<10 horse and 
foot; Tookajee Holkar had only ten thousand, 
but of these, two thousand were. regulars.. under 
Dudrenec, and most of the Pindharees were f01 • ....... ,..- -.. 
lowers of Holkar.- Pureshrflm Bhow had seven 
thousand men. 

N ~na Furnuwees consulted the chief officers se. 
parately.!' He appointed Pur~~hram Bhe.,w to ~ 
as commander-in-chief The Pindharees and some 
ot~orse were .oraered on to plunder in the 
neig~bourhood of the.Moghul camp, and destroy 

,. The memoranda in his own hand-writing of the different 
opinions, were found in the Poona Records. He seems to have 
adopted the plans of .looba .Bukhshee and Tookajee HoJkar. 
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their forage; the heayy baggage, properly pro
tected, remained one march in the rear, and the 
best of the horse with the regular infantry sup
ported by upwards of ,!lne hundred_and fifty pi~s 
of cannon, were sent' forward to attack Nizam 
('-":'7:..;..;.;.......;:...:~-

Ally, who with an army amountin~ in all,to one 
tlUndred and ten thousand men, advanced towards 
Kurdla ana descended the Mohree Ghaut ; a body 
of the Peishwa's household troops under Baba Rao, 
son of the ,deceased Hurry Punt Phurkay, attacked 
the Moghuls when descending the Ghaut and being 
driven off with some loss, Nizam Ally ~n the same 

evening s~t in durbar and -receiyed nuzurs 
(Marchll.) of congratulation on his victory. On the 

ensuing day, when the Moghuls were on 
their march from Kurdla to Purinda, the Mahrattas 
appeared on their right, and were soon perceived to 
be in great force. Nizam Ally halted his own 
elephant, sent off his baggage to the left, and 
directed Assud Alee Khan with the cavalry, sup
ported by seventeen thousand 'regular infantry 
~nder RaymoAd, to attack the Mahratta army. 
Pureshram Bow preparea-to receive them; he took 
his own station in the centre with the Peishwa's 
and Holkar's.troops;. Rughoojee Bhonslay com
manded the right wing, and Douiut Ra~s army 
formed the left. Pure!)hrarq Bhow rode forward to" 
reconnoitre, supported by Baha Rao Phurkay and 
Khassee Rao, the son of Tq,okajee Holkar. He had 
only advanced a short distance when he was sud
denly charged' by ~ body of Patans, under L~l 
Khan, - a. native of Baloochistan, ,whd displayed 
great personal energy, cut down several men,. and, 

VOL~ Ill. I 
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with his .own hand, unhorsed and wounded Puresh., 
ram Bhow. But Burry Punt Putwurdhun, the 
Bhow'~ eldest son, seeI:n hIS father tall, l~~ 
a tac e t e aggressor and killed him 011 the spot. 
The Patans, howev~r" did not desist on the loss of 
their l~ade(.: being well supported by Alif Khan, 
the son of the Nabob of. Kurnpul, and Sulabut. 
Khan ,the son of Ismael Khan, nabob of Elichpoof. 
they persevered until the advanced party of the 
Mahrattas gave way, and were driven back in sLlch 
<;onfusion, th,at they communica:ted a panic to a 
great portion of t~eir 'army, and thousands fled) 
preoip~tately from the field. Baba Rao Phurkay, 
though in charge. of the J uree Putka, seemed about. 
to follow the fugitiv~s, but was prev~nted by Jooba 
Bukhshee, who rod~ up, reproached. him as a, 
coward, and told him if he sought a place of safety. 
he would find it behind Sindia's tropps. 

By this time the regular battalions on both sides, 
had approached within musket-shot of ea~h other,: 
,and the ¥oghul ~avalry were ~dvancing to the 
suppprt of their infap.try with apparent ste~diness,. 
when Rughooje.~ Bhonslay assailed them witl~ a 
&hqw~r of r.ockets, at the same moment that th~ 

. receiyed the fire of thirt .five ieces of cannon, ju-. 
qiClOus1y ~ ace . on an eminence. by erron. n -
th~. coUrSe of a very few minutes tile whole of the 
cavalry were_ put t9 the rout; ~ut Raymond's 
infan,try stood tpeir groqnd, and had even obtained. 
some: advantage over ;Perron's battalions, w~en. 
Raymond, by.repeated and peremptory ~rders, was 
co~pelled to foU,ow Nizam Ally, who had already 
.l:etreated .towards Kurdla. ~y the 'time t~e de-, 
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tached portions of the l.Ioghul army had b~n 
made acquainted with their leader's intention, the 
sun had se4 and darkness soon augmented the 
general confusion of the troops. Shots still con
tinued to be exchanged in different directions after 
the night fell, and few men, except those of the 
half-4isciplined battalions of Raymond, could find 
their own particular division. At las4 the multi
tude. worn out by fatigue and vociferation, gra
dually sunk to rest, or lay down to await the re
turn of day. But in the stillness ofnigh4 a small 
patrole of 1tIahrattas in search of water for their 
horses, came by chance to a rivule4 where lay a 
party of l\IoglmIs, who, discovering what they 
were, instantly fired upon them. Raymond's 
sentries, being in the neighbourhood, also fired, 
when their whole line, who lay on their arms, with 
their muskets loaded as they bad retreated, started 
frpm their sleep, and instaQ.tly fired a sort of irre
gular volley. The alarm which such a discharge 
of musketry occasioned, in the state of the l.Ioghul 
army at that momen4 may be con~ejved. The 
uproar suddenly became greater than ever, and 
many of Raymond's Sepoys, seized with the gene
ral panic, quitted their ranks and mingled in the 
confusion. At last the moon rose, and Nizam 
Ally, in perfect consternation, sought refuge within 
the walls of Kurdla, a vea.. Sll;l~ll fort surrounded 

... by bjIJs. Most of his troops fled, plundering the 
baggage of their own army as they went off: but 
they were not allowed to carry away this ill-gotten 
spoil unmolested; the l\Iahratta Pindarees overtook 
them next day, and, without experiencing the 

I 2 
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slightest opposition, stripped the panic-struck fu .. 
gitives' of every ~hing. 

The Mahrattas, advancing in the morning, found 
guns, ,stores, and paggage, and all the usual wreck 
of' an army, strewipg the ground; but their sur. 
prize was still greate~ on perceiving Nizam Ally 
shut up in KurcUa, and about one tenth of the ori. 
ginal number of his troops lying round the fort. ~ 
p~o Ie are more active and vigilant than Mahrattas 
on sucp QCC~s; their mos istant parties soon 
.:peard of this joyful intelligence, and came swarm .. 
ing~ "to plunder the Moghuls," whom in a short 
ti~e they had completely enclosed, ~nd on the 
ensuing day opened batteries, which commanded 
~he fort as well as the position of the troops .. 
Nizam Ally endured this hopeless exposure fot two 
days, butf on the morning of the 15th March, he 
solicited and obtained a cessation of arms. The 
pr~iminary demand made by the Mabrattas was 
the surrender of the minister, Musheer 001 Moolk" 
that amends might thus be- made for the in~u1~ 

"'offered to the Peishwa~ in threatening to, seize Nan~ 
¥urnuw~~g. TheX next exacted territorial ces .. 
sjons" extending along the frontier from the district 
of' ~urind~ on the soutb. to the Taptee river on 
~h,e, n9_1'th.l- ~omprehending the fort 0:( Doulutabad" 
~mt~l,l,ch pa1'~ of those distr~cts, iormer~y conquered 
1?y Sew dash eo Rao Bhow" in 1760, as had been 
restor~~ to Nizam AUy., Three krores of rupee~ 
'.Vet:e. prpmised on account of arrea~~ of' ~evenu~ 
~n4, expen~es of the war; besi~~s which~, by ~ 
~epar;tte ag.reement, Nizam . .AI!y ,ceded te~~t~ry. 
y-i~1ding _thr~e 1a:9ks. a~d eighte~~ tho~s~n~ fUP7es" . , . 
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;in lieu of Rugboojee Bhonslay'$ claims f0t:Gha~ 
dana, in Gungthuree, estimated at three and a. 
half lacks annually. Nizam Ally likewise pr()\o 
mised to pay up the arrears due to Rughoojee 
'Bhonslay, amounting to twenty.nine lacks, and to 
.collect their respective shares of revenue in Befar, 
according to ancient usage, for all which the 
Peishwa afterwards became Rughoojee's gua-
xantee. . 

It Wl1S with extreme reluctance that Nizam Ally 
-agreed to surrender the person of his minister. 
Musheer 001 Moolk urged him to the measure, 
:especially, as undet the circumstances in which they 
found themselves, they did not consider the other 
conditions so immoderate as might have been ex
pected. The minister was ,delivered over'to a party 
of two hundred Mahrattas, by whom he was escor~ 
ed to their camp. The Peishw~ met him at the 
outskirts, and received him with distinction, but 
his person was carefully guarded. The Mahrattas 
,were rejoiced to excess by this triumph, . and a re
mark of the young Peishwa, when'rallied' by Nana. 
Furnuwees on the melancholv whIch his -coun-, ~ 

tenance betrayed at the time of Musheer 001 
Moolk's arrival, was as just. as' from. hini it was 
interesting. "I grieve," sa:id he, "to observe such 
degeneracy as there mllst be, on both sides, when 
such a'disgraceful submission has been made ,by the 
Moghuls, and our soldiers are vaunting of a victory, 
obtained without an effort." There were scarcely 
two hundred men lost by both those two great 
armies in the battle, though a considerable number 
of the Moghuls were killed in the subsequent con-

I .<:j 
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fusion, and during the time they 'Were surrounded; 
but to this day, it is one of the ~eat boasts of the - -, ld Sillidars in the Mahratta vil1ages, that !het, 
were present in the glorious field 0 ur a. 
"<:-'During the acti~n, the British envoys at the 

respective courts of Nizatn Ally, and the Peishwa, 
were in the neighbourhood. Nizam Ally VIas much 
incensed against the English for their neutrality, 
which he considered an abandonment of promised 
friendship. On his return to Hyderabad, he dis .. 
,missed their two battalions, and ordered a great in. 
crease to the corps of Monsieur Raymond, assign. 
-ing districts for their maintenance, in the same 
l:manner as Sindia had done. The influence of the 
English was further diminished, by the captivity of" 
Musheer 001 Moolk, a great friend to theitnation, 
and it was li~ely to be wholly superseded, by the 
growing power of the French patty, when an event 
'Occurred which induced Nizam ,4,l1y to recal their 
battalions, and the intercourse formerly subsisting 
was gradually renewed. The event alluded to, was 
nothing less than the rebellion of Nizam Ally's 
.eldest son, Ali Jab, who, from the time of the con. 
vention at Kurdla, had belm actively engaged in a 
.conspiracy, the ring-leaders of which were all of 
the party most inimical to M usheer 001 Moolk, and 
the English interests. 

On the night of the 28th June, Ali J ah quitted 
.Hyde~a1;>ad, pretending to be forcibly carried off 
by a. Mahratta, named Sewdashea Riddey, for ~he 
purpose of obtaining the authority of his ,name in· 
raising an insurrection. He was soon joined by 
many of his partizans, and took the route of Beder, 
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of which fortress, and seveCaI other places of less 
consequence, be obtained possession. The season 
cf the year was unfavourable to his success; but 
the vast body ·of unemployed horsemen in the 
~ountry' (fifty thousand of the Kurdla fugitives 
having been discharged by Nizam Ally in one day), 
rendered the insurrection extremely alarming, 
especially as several officers of rank join':!d the 
prince, and Tippoo, as was given out, had pro .. 
mised to support him. 

}'I. Raymond undertook to suppress this rebellion. 
He foIIowed the prince to Beder, pursued him to 
'Aurungabad, took him prisoner, and was bringing 
Jilin to H yderabad; but Ali Jah, Unable to face his 
father, put an end to his existence by poison, before 
'they reached the' capital . 

On the retuni of the Peishwa to Poona,· Nana 
Furnuwees was employed in distributing the late 
acquisitions·, and in settling various affairs with 
the different chiefs. Pureshram Bhow and Rug
hoojee Bhonslay remained in the neighbourhood of 
the capital, but Holkar and Sindia encamped at 
some distance, the former at J ejoory, and the latter 
at Jamgaom, until news arrived ·of Ali Jah's re
bellion, when they repaired to Poona, with what 
View is not ascertained, nor is there any proof that 
the ltlahrattas were instrumental to the rebellion, 
.although it was suspected by Nizam Ally, and has 
been affirmed by }.Ioghul historians. 

- ,. The whole of the particulars of this dUltribution· were f(Jund 
amongst the Poona records; but much confusion baving sub
sequently arisen, the intended arrangements were never entirely 
completed. 

I 4,. 
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By the middle of September, Doulut Rab had 
obtained his audience of leave, and proceeded to 
Jamgaom, on his route to Hin~oostan ;-Pureshram 
Bhow had returned to the family Jagheer at Tas .. 
gaom ;-Holkar continued at Poona, where Rug
hoojee Bho'nsiay also remained until the middle of 
October, when he was dismissed with great honour, 
receiving new sunnuds for a portion oi'territory, 
lying on the south side of the N erbllddah, which 
bad been originally assigned to his grandfather by 
Ballajee Bajee/ Rao, in 1750, but twelve of .the 
districts· had not yet been conquered from the 
~hiefs, who, in the confusion that followed the 
decline of the Moghul empire, had become inde'1 
pendeI}t.t 

Nana Furnuwees }Vas- now at'the summit of 
prosperity; without the intervention of' a foreign 
power, he had obtained every object of his ambition. 
Doulut Rao Sindia was favourably disposed towards 
him, and his ministers and officers were more in
tent ort forwarding their own- particular views in 
the government of their young master, than in 
schemes for 'Controlling the Poona court. Tookajee 
Holkal had become imbecile, both in mind and 
body, and his officers were subservient to Nana. 
Rughoojee Bhonslay was com,pletely secured in his 

., These were 1st. Bachaee. 2d. Beechea. M. Burgee: 
4th. Bliowangurh. 5th. Sypoor Choureeagurh. 6th. Khao
reybharee. 7th. Kuthooteea. ,8th. Pullahoo. 9th. Dujwurdha. 
10th. Mookundpoor. '11th. Surnalpoor. And 12th. Ram
gurh. 

t This chapter is on the authority of original Mahratta 
papers, Persian and Mahratta MSS., and English records. 
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interests, and the Bramin Jagheerdars were of his 
party. The Peishwa's government had thus every 
prospect of regaining the tone and vigour it had 
possessed umJer the great Mahdoo Rao, but N ana's 

, fondness of . power, and his anxiety t~ preserve it, 
broughton a catastrophe which speedily undermined 
his authority, overturned the 1abours of his 1ife; 
and terminated his days in trouble and in misery. 



CHAP. VII. 

FROM A. D. 1795, TO A. D. 1796. 

Nana ,Furnuwees - nis conduct towards Makdoo Rao - {lte 
Raja qf Satara - and the flmi~y if. the deceased Rugonath 
Rao. - The sons qf Rugonath Rao co1f:ftned in the fort qf 
Sew7leree. - Bqjee Rao the particular object of Nana's jea
lous~. - Bajee Rao's character at this ,period -!.is .accom
plishments. - The young ·Peishwa desirous rif cultivating his 
friendship. - Nana adflises kim to 6eware - Bajee Rao cor-
rupts one rif Nana's agents and opens a communication with 
tlte Peishwa - his insidious messages. - Disco'IJery - its con
sequences. - Maltdoo Rao throws himself from the terrace W 

.Ids palace, and dies. - Nana endeavours to exclude Bajee Rao 
from the succession. - Bgjee Rao gains o'IJer Ballaba Tattya 
and Sindia to his interests.- Nana Furnuwees determines 
on anticipating Sindia, and brings Bajee Rao to Poona
Sindia irifluenced h!J his minister marches on the capital
Nana withdratlJs j'rom Poo~a. - Ballooa Tattya re.~olves to 
set aside Bajee Roo, and raise Chimnaj'ee Appa to tke Mus
nud, with Pureshram Bhow as his minister. - Nana Furnu
wees 6eing consulted oy Pureshram 'Bhow, assents with seem
ing cordialit.1f to tlte proposal. - Nana's proceedings. - Sus
picions f!f Balloba Tattlla. - Conspiracy matured. and Bqjee 
Rao corifined. - Chimnajee Appa declared Peisnwa. - Sin
dia's pecuniary distress"':' plan for alle'IJiating it - enlarge
ment rif Musheer Ool Moolle. - The new administratiOl' pre
tend a wish that Nana Furnuwees should talee a principal share 
in the gO'IJernment. - Nona discovers their treackery.-Desper
ate situatiqn rif N ana - evinces great ahilitv in e:rtricating kim
s'elf, and. circumventing his enemies.-His interests in unison with 
those qf Bajce Rao. - Rise 0/ Ballajee Koonjur.- Nalla dis
closes a part '!fhis plans to Bqjee Rao. - Rise 'of Shirzee Rao 
Ghatgay. -Nana Fllrnuwees gains Sindia to his views. - The 
imprudent proceedings rif Bajee Rao's party,bring on a prema
ture di$co'V~r!l if a pa"t rif the c(J1lspirac!/. - Bqjce Rao sent rdf 
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towards Hindoostan - enter. int" a compact 'With Shirzee Raa 
Ghatgay. - Proceedings at Poona. - ScAemes W Nann Fur
nuwees matured - excites the Raja 'If Kolapoor to fall upon 
tM districts if' Pureskram Bhow. - Treaty if' Mllar.
Treaty with Rughoojee Bkanslay. - Sindia arrests Balloha 
Tattyn. - Pureshram Bhow accidentally forewarned if' his 
danger - jleesfrom Poona - is overtaleen and made.prisoner. 
- Nana Furnutvees obtains the guarantee if Nizam Ally and tif 
Sindia, "yore trusting himself at Poona. - Bajee Rao pro
claimed Ptishwa. - The adoption if' Chimnajee !lppa declar
ed illegal. - Chimnajee Appa appoInted to tke government tif 
Guzerat, 'With Aha Skeelookur as his deputy. 

ALTHOUGH the young Peishwa was now 
~& F 
1795. in his twenty-first year, Nana urnuwees 

relaxed nothing of the rigid tutelage in 
which he had reared him; and the old minister 
became more tban ever watchful of all the state 
prisoners, whose liberty might endanger his own 
power., He was apprehensive that Mahadajee 
Sindia had intended to use the Raja' of Satara as 
an instrument in overthrowing the Bramin govern
ment, and he ~o~ treated the object of his dread 
with more than ordinary severity; by diminishing 
his allowances, and prohibiting his 'relations from 
visiting him in the fort. 

The family of R~gona~h Rao were kept at Ko
pergaom, until the year 1793, when they were 
removed to Anundwelee, near Nassllck, as a place 

. more agreeable to the widow Anundee Bye, whose 
health was on the decline. J n the month of' April 
of the succeeding year; she died. The sons, Bajee 
Rao and ChimnaJee Appa, with the adopted son 
of.Rugob~ Amrut Rao, remained at Anundwelee; 
until upon the prospect of hostilities with Nizam 
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Ally, they were conveyed to the hill fort of Sew .. 
neree, where once secured, Nana Fur!luwees at 
the termination of the war, retained them in close 
custody, under two officers in whom he confided, 
Rughoo Punt Ghorebulay, and Bulwunt Rao Na
gonath. 

The condition of these young men excited 
_strong feelings of commiseration, even in t~~ 
miu.ds of those who judged it llecessary; and 
others, swayed chiefly by their feelings, generally 
the -larger portion of any community, execrated 
the conduct of the minister as cruel, vindictive, 
and unjustifia9le. Distinct from either, of these 
classes was the old faction of Rugoba, and other 
persons, wholly discontented, who endeavoured, 
by every means, to exalt the character of the pri. 
soners, and lower the reputation of N ana Furnu.; 
weese But these indications of fhe public mind 
only increased the wary circumspection of the 
minister, to whom the elder of the legitimate sons 
of Rugonath Rao early became an object of jea .. 
lousy. Graceful in his person, with a handsome 
and youthful countenance which ensured favour. 
abJe -impressions, Bajee Rao had the mildest man .. 
ner, and an address so insinuating, -that he gained 
the good will of all who approached him.. His 
bodily and mental accomplishments were equally 
extolled; at the age of nineteen, he was an ex .. 
cellent horseman, skilled in the use of the sword 
and bow,. and allowed to be the most expert 
spears man in Gungthuree. He was deeply read 
in the Shasters, particularly in such parts as re· 
gard the observance of' cast; and, :of .... his age, 
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no Pundit so learned had been known'in Ma .. 
harashtra. 

The young Peishwa, so fat from being jealous 
of the superior accomplishments of his cousin, 
was pleased at hearing him commeI}ded, and fre
quently expressed a. strong desir~ to procure his 
enlargement, and cultivate his friendship. In vain 
did the cautious Nina Furnuwees advise him to 
beware _of the sap1ing, how~ver comely,. which 
sprung from the weakness of Rugonath Rao, and 
the wickedness of Anundee Bye, the greater the 
restraint, the -stronger the inclination; hut Mandon 
Rao was wa~ched, and Bajee Rao was a close 
prisoner.. The latter"however, having discovered 
the favourable disposition of the Peishwa towards 
him, an~l having at last gained BulwJint Rao Na
gonath, he .conveyed a message w~th assurances of 
respect and attachment, adding, that U he was in 
confinement at Sewneree and the Peishwa under 
th.e control of his minister ;--that their condition 
as prisoners was nearly similar, but that their minds 
and affections were tree, and should he devoted ta 
each, other; - that their ancestors had distingqished: 
themselves, and that the time would arrive, when 
his cousin and himself might hope to emulate 
their deeds, and raise for themSelves, a. lasting and 
honourable name." This message was the rom
mencement of a correspondence" which began 
shortly after the return of' the army to Poona, and 
continued for some time, till at length it came to 
the knowledge of. N ana" who betrayed a rage. 
altogether unusua.l, at the' discovery. He' imme
diately t~rew Bu,lwunt Rad Nagonatb into a hill 
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fort, loaded with irons, severely reproached Mah. 
doo Rao, and rendered the strictness of Bajee 
Rao's confinement far more rigid than before. 
Mahdoo Rao already galled by restraint, and irrit-, 
ated by the insiduous messages of his cousin, was 
overwhelmed with anger, disappointment, and 
grief'; he refused, absolutely, to quit his apart
ment, and hi~ absence from his usual place at the 
Durbar, was imputed to fever. At the Dussera, 
which happened on the 22d October, and was, 
conducted with great splendour, he appeared 
amongst his troops, and in the evening, received 
his chiefs and the ambassadors at his court in his 
accustpmed manner; but his spirit was wounded 
to desperation, a fixed melancholy seized on his 

mind, and on the morning of the 25th 
(Oct. 25.) October, he deliberately threw himself 

from a terrace in his palace, fractUJ:ed 
two of his limbs, and was much wounded by the 
tube of a fountain on which he fell. He survived· 
for two days, and having particularly desired 
that Bajee Rao should be placed on the musnud, 
he expired in the arms of' Baba Rao Phurkay, . for 
whom he had entertained a strong affection. 

The death of Mahdoo Rao, was an event of 
such awful importance to the political existence of 
Nana Furnuwee's, that the consideration of its, 
consequences withdrew his mind from the deep, 
affliction, which the untimely end of that amiable 
young 'pr~nce would hav~ disposed him to indulge. 
He carefully suppressed the request of, Mahdoo 
,Rao in his cousin's favour, dreading that by such an 
anangement, he sho\lld not only be depriv:.ed of 
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power, but perhaps of liberty and of life. His 
first care, on ascertaining ~he nature of the ac
cident, was to send off notice to Pureshram Bhow,. 
requiring his immediate attendance at Poona with 

every man,he could collect; and the day 
(Oct. 28.) after the Peishwa's death, Rughoojee 

Bhonslay and Doulut Rao Sindia were re
called for the purpose of deliberating on the suc
cession. to the musnud. Tookaiee Holkar, being 
in Poona, immediately visited' the minister, who 
not 9nly made use of all the popular prejudice 
existing against the name of Rugonath Rao, but 
described the enmity, which from the first dawn
ing of' r~ason, had been instilled intQ Bajee Rao. 
by his mother, against the whQIe of those officers, 
who had now any experience in the affairs of the. 
state; he showed the d3:nger to be apprehended 
from the cOPQection between his family and th~ 
English, dwelt upon the happy state of' prosperity 
and union which then prevailed in the l\fahratta. 
empire, and enlarged on the increasing benefits to. 
be expected, if the existing course of policy were 
carefully preserved. In these sentiments HoIkar 
concurred, and the disposjtion of the other chiefs 
being sounded, Nana ventured to disclose his plan; 
by suggesting that Yessooda Bye, the widow of the, 
'deceased prince, who had not yet attained the age 
of womanhood, should adopt a son, in whose name 
he proposed to conduct the government as here .. 
tofore. Some objections were raised by Balloba. 
Tattya, one of the principal ministers of Sindia, 
but they were. overr\ded by his colleague in office, 
Jooba Bukhshee, who observed,. that their master, 

~ ~ ~ .J 
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was too young to be abl~ to judge for himself, but 
he thought his safest course was to' be guided by 
the experience of the elder chiefs, and to follow 
the example of Tookajee Holkar. At length, 
after some discussion, the .consent of the principal 

chiefs was obtained in writing, and in the 
1';:6. month of Janoary they aga:in retired from. 

Poona. /~ 
In the preceding' November, Mr. Malet, the 

resident on the' part of the British government, 
had made a formal application to the minister for 
the purpose of ascertaining OIl what footing the 
Mahratta government was to be conducted. N ana 
Furnuwees replied, that the widow of the late 
Peishwa was to be considered head of the empire~ . 
until the' great officers of the nation had'deiiber. 
ated upon the succession, when the result should 
be communicated. He now t\lerefore intimated 
their resolution that the widow should adopt a son, 
to which no objection on -the part of Mr. Malet 
could be offered, and notliing was now apparently 
wanting, except the selection ofachiId, and the per
formance of the ceremony.. But Bajee Rao, who' 
had obtained information of the whole proceed
ing, by which he was thus unjustly to be deprived 
of his right, gave a further specimen of his talent 
for intrigue, by'immediately taking ad\yantage of

9 

the favourable disposition -evinced towards him, by 
BaUoba Tattya, opening' 8.- correspondence with 
him; . ,and in a few months gaining him to his 
cause. ~his union was the" more importAnt to 
Bajee.Rao, as the death' of Jooba Bukhshee had', 
taken place :a short time b~fore, and on his death ... 

~2 
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bed he sent for Doulut Rao, and expressed hiS' 
regret for having advised him to accede to the 
plan of adoption, whilst a lineal descend~nt of 
Ballajee Wishwanath remained. Having secured 
the prime minister, Bajee Rao next addressed 
himself to Sindia, offering him four lacks of'rupees 
of territory, and whatever might be the expenses
of his troops during the time he should require 
their aid. in asserting his lawful' succession to the 
Musnud. This offer was accepted, a formal agree. 
ment was drawn up, but it was scarcely conclud
ed, when the whole was divulged to Nana Furnu .. 
weese In the greatest alarm, that minister instantly 
summoned Pureshram Bhow~ who marched from 
Tl;\sgaom to Poona with a body of horse in' forty
eight hours, a distance of upwards of 120 English 
miles. After some deliberation, it was resolved to 
anticipate Sindia's design, to release Bajee Rao, 
and to declare him Peishwa. - Pureshram BhoW' 
accordingly proceeded to, the fort of Sewneree" 
and made his proposals. J\mrut R~o advised his 
brother not to accept them, observing that these 
offers were but certain indications of Sindia's sin
cerity. Bajee Rao did not rely on the good will 
of eitht;r party, beyond the dictates of their in-

4terests, and, if assured of attainipg, his object, he, 
would not have hesitated; he, however, urged. . . 
many objections, though only for the purpose of 
obtaining satisfactory assurances. With this vie~" 
amongst other solemn asseverations, ,he oblig~d: 
Pureshram Bhow to hold. the tail of a cow, and· 
swear ~y the holy Godavery, thatno, deceptiqn 
was intended; after which, he descended from the 

VOL. lIT. K 
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for~J aI!,d accompa,nied by his 1!rot4er Chimnajee
Appa, set out fo.... his futur~ capital. Amrut Ra9 
by fureshram lJhow's ~rders was detained in 
custody at Sewneree. 

IPlmediately on Baje~ Rao's arrival at Poona, he 
had an ~D;terview with N:aria,Furn~wees, when they 
mutually promis~d to bury a~ traces of former 
enmity in o\>liviol'); P"11~ Bajee R~o, on b~ing aS~1 
sured of ~e SUccE:ss~on, pron;tised t~ r~1a:in N~~a at 
the head of 4is a;~mini~trati9n. To this agr~ement 
botl~ p~ties exchanged fo~mal. de~arations· in 
writing. . 
BaU~qa Tattya on. ~e,afi.ng of the step ,,:hicl~ 

Baje~ Rao had takfim, wa~ iqcep.sed at his conduct" 
but determined to counteract the schemes of N ana , ... , . 
Furnuwees.. .He therefore persu~ded S~dia, thEm 
Qn the, banks ,of the, Godav~ry,. tq,march,(~m Poon~ 
with his whole force - N ana ,Furnuwees was dis~ 
mayed ;·l,>ureshr~m. 'Bhow adyis~'d hi~ ,t~ ~~~d 

.' The following is • t~anslation of' that which was given" by' 
Bajee Rao to Nana Furnuwees':-

\. cC In 'the pr~sence of my God, and from the ipmost ,~ecess.es, 
of my heart. have I rooted out every'vestige of any former act; 
let all your futur~ conduCt be guided -by the 'principles of good) 
faith. 'I will never injure you or 'yours, by word or deed; by 
any inward'thought or. outward act; neither· will I allow any' , 
o~her ~~rson to do. so; On. tpis POiD~ I will be' inflexibJe~:and 
will pay D~i attentl9D to; the suggestlo~ o~"o_ther~. I ~il~ n~tr 
allow your reputa.tion to be sullied, and should any oile Ilttempt 
to instif fJIli thing of the kind into my breast; I will point him" 
out to 'you:' I will bever' release' anyone from \:ontinemenf 
without your advice; all state affairs shall be managed byour 
conjunct counsel. From this day all your acts are mine: su&-, 
picion is wholly eradicated from my heart:; . . 
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firm, to collect the troops, and to give baUle; but 
Nana, deficient in personal cou!age, was also sen
sible or the superiority of Sindia's army; he could 
not .trust Bajee Rao, and he was terrified lest he' 
should fall a prisoner into the hands of Balloba 
Tat~ya, by whom, he believed, he should be put to' 
death. Having therefore' left. Pureshram Bhow' 
with Bajee Rao at Poona, he told the latter, that as 
Sindia: was advancing with intentions hostile only 
towards himself, he ,thought the best means of avert
ing ruinous civil dissensions, was for him to'retire' 
from business, and 'withdraw from the capital. He' 
accordingly repaired first to Poorundhur, and' after
wards to Satara. Sindia' arrived in'tbe' beighbour
hood of Poona, and 'had a friendly interli-ew with 
Bajee Rao; but Balloba Tattya~ although he af
fected to meet'him with cordiality, could not forget' 
his behaviour, especially aftej" he had'seen Amrut 
Rao, 'whom he removed from Sewn'eree to Jam.:. 
gaom,. but did ,not 'restore him to, liberty." After 
considering, ,various plans, Balloba Tattya, at 
last resolved to &et aside- Bajee Rao, and to raise' 
both a; minister and,' a Peishwa of hk own'; 'for 
whi,ch. purpose ,he proposed to Pureshram Bhow,· 
through'Byh~oo Punt;.Mendlee, th~t Mahdoo Rao's 
widow .should adopt Chimnajee Appa as her son; 
that, Bajee. 'Rao ~hould· be 'placed in confinemept; 
and that Pureshram, Bhow should conduct the aJ~ . , 
ministration.. Pureshram Bhow had ,begun to 
despise- Nana. .Furnuwees for his· pusillanimous 
condue:t;.·j but he .still so far t'espected ~is WIsdom, 

There is no reason assigned for his not having done so. 
K 2 
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as to ask ·his opinion. Nana advised him to acc;ept 
what was ~roposed~ but to take C{lre ,that llajee 
Ran Came into: his. ~wn custody. To this last 
essential part of the advice; no attention was paid 
by Pureslu;ant Bhow. rBalloba Tattya pretended 
to be .pardy influe~c~d in the measure he now pur.' 
sued, by the .hope of rendering it, in some degree, 
~~ceptable to. ,Nana. Furnuwees, lest the latter, in 
th,e p'resent state of Doul,ut Rao's inexperience, 
s_hould form s~me, .confederacy, by means of the 
Qther . <thiefs, against the house of Sindia.. Balloba 
accordingly.. ~s soon as Nat;ta's assent had been 
ootain~d JIJ.a.de overtu.res for a reconciliation, to 
w.hich ·the la.tter,made no qQjections. 

l N ~ua's own Jlroc~eding-s in t~e mean time deserve 
~ti~e. \Vhen 4e quit~ed ,Pooru~dhur and repaired 
to Satara.,. ne ~lltertained sQme design ,of .emancip .. 
ating the R~j'a, and restoring the old form ,of the 
8over~ent of Siv~ee, as 3: pla.n calculated to' 
avert. th~ dissension.s that had. arisen, .and which 
were 1iJ<ely to increase it;l the state; but a v~ry few 
days' convinced hlII\ of the, ~utility of this scheme. 
The Raja, i~ consequence of the treatment he had 
experienced, had no confidence in him.. The Raja's 
name was sufficiently popular t~ have brought many 
of'the most warlike Mahratta families to his stan
da~d, and -to haye awakened a powerful interest' 
amongst the descendants of' the first followers of 
Siv.ajee~ residing in the wilds. of the Mawuls and 
Khoras. The Raja, though in~apable, of conduct
ing state affairs himself, was a IJlan of courage, and 
,~everar of his relations were fit leaders for any des
.perate enterprize. But Nana"s object was to devise· 
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some means of establishing a controlling authority 
uver the chiefS"' of 'the empire, not to stir up a 
power subversive of all order.. After :a:few CO"" 

ferences, he desisted, and retired to .Waee, a town 
in the neighbourhood; ,but his having -entertained 
such a scheme, was . so far fortunate for the Raja; 
that he was indu1ged in a little' more liberty, and 
was treated witb greater kindDess and considerd.tion.. 
. "Vben N ana Furnuwees coO~ented to- th~ pr()l. 
posal of Balloba Tattya, for adopting Cbimnajee 
Appa, it became necessary to· obtain tbe Raja's 
KhiIIut of investiture for tbe new. Peishwa; 011 
which occasion, Natla came from Waee to satara~ 
and on receiving the Khillut, promised; that .if he 
ever had 30- opportubity, he would endeavour to 
fulfil the agreement made with'Ram Raja:in the time 
of Ballajee-Bajee Rao, by putting the present Raja 
Shao in-possession of the territory pr.omised by the 
treaty of Sangola. -
< Nana would have- ptoceed~d to'~(jona,: ~Ht btl 
finding that Pureshram 'Bhow had -allowed Sindia's 
miniSter to retain 'the person of Bajee RaG, h~ sus
pected, and with good reason; that, the whoM was-a 
scheme to entice< him into the power of Balloba 
Tattya; and, therefore, although he for";arded the 
Kliillut, be- himsel( remained at'W aee. , 
. Bajee Rao 'Was' still ignorant of the plot whicb 
had been formed against hIm, and the mannet of 
disclosing it is too: characteristic, not only o£ the 
period, qut of the future ways of the Poona courts 
to be omitted... Some demands for' money On ac
.count .of Sindia.'1; expences. were made on .Bajee 
Rao, and upon' his expressing inability to co~ply 

K 8.- 1 • 
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with Ithem~ they :w~re urged in, ~< ta.ne which pro
duced alte,rcation, ,and Si,ndia, 'pretending to t3k'e 
offence . ~t .the, ma.nner Qf Bajee Rao's· r~fusalt 
J:>egged p~rmissiart to, return tSll{illdoosta~ Dajee 
)tao, ,f}S. had b.e,~n .foreseen, ip'lme.djatelY,repaired tQ 
f)india~~ camp for ,the purpose :0£ privately.expos. 
~ui~ting; :be was the,~ detained ,in argument uDtU 
lat~.in the, evening,. when the confe~e~ce was sud
denly . interrupted by- intelligence of Pureshram 
Bhow's. having" :~arried o,ff Chinmajee Appa; no 
one, it. :was pretended, knew whithe,r, but jt was 
~upposedJ tQ Satara, B.ajee Rao, alarmed and as .. 
tonished,~ begged of Sindia to pursue him; .but the 
uncertainty. of .theiJ: rqllte, the. strength of their 
party, and the' darkness pf the . night I were urged 
~gainst this ptoposal. A· request, hQwever, to be 
tillowed to :ejmtinue under Sindia's protection dur~ 
il)g the; ,~ight,. ,was. ~eadily granted, and next ~y 
he dIscovered the snare, upon being advised ~o re
:main; as any place beyond the px:e¢incts of Sindia's 
(:amp wa,$ J-lDsafe;fot bis,Highness.. . 
_ . 1n. the mean:time ,~ureshra.mJ B40w ,and Baba 
Rao, Phurkay' ,h.ad merely cony-eyed _ChinJnajee 
Appa._ into ',the ,~ity o( Poon~; but Chimnajee 
positively refused ,to become ~ party in .the ~just 
usurpation of his brother's rights" ~nd,compulsion 
onty induced ,him to ,bear his share in it. He 
'Was'adopted by'the ,name of Chimnajee ·Maha-oo 
Ri,b, and formally in~ested as ,Peishwa on the ~6th 
~ay;, I 

The, pecuI\iary difficulties of Sindia, and the 
distress.ofhis army, were not. fictitious. Pureshram 
~h?ws on b~ing' app~inted miQister, had pro~ised 

18 . 
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to raise money, -and for,this purpose offered to re
store the -minister of Nizain Ally, Musqeer 001 
Moolle, to liberty, on co.ndition of receiving a por:. 
tion of the balance of three' kI'ores of rupees, due 
by the treaty' of Kurdla. Musheel Ool Moolk said 
he could only use his 'endeilVours; but upon this 
promise he was' released from cOll'finement, per
mitted to encamp in'the environs of " the city, and, 
in a short lime, was surrounded by a considerable 
retinue. 

The day after the installation of the new Iieishwa; 
Puresliram' Bhow propose" th~t N ana "FUrnuwees 
should come to Padna, meet and be reconciled to 
Balloba Tattya, and' -afterwaras assume tlie civil 
administration"in the·new Peishwa's.go~emment; 
whilst the cOin~and oftlie troops, and ail nlilita~y 
arrangements, · should remaJ,ri 'with himself. ]rt 
reply to this proposal, Nana Furn~wees requested 
that Puresnram Bhows eldest 'son, Hurry Pun4 
might be sent to -Waee! for the ~ purpose of clearly 
settling some preliminaries; but,: instead of coming 
as an envoy, 'Hurry Punt cross~a: the N e~r~. at th~ 
head bf four!or'five thousand choseIj norse, 'a cif
cum~tan,c:e' that in' itself D!lturaUy excited' sus
p~cionsJ which we~e sirengthene~ by a secret letter 
from Baba Rao Ehurkay, advising him to ~eek his 
~~ ,safety, without a ~omet1tJs delay. :;; , 

The fortunes of Nana Furnuwees were now,;i~ 
the general opinion, and perhaps in his own, de~ 

. perate,; ,but 0.0 being force~ to ab~do~ Qalr'inea~ 
sures, into which, he was misled by :a timid 
disposition, the vigoqr ofh~s j1J.dgJ;Ile~t, the fertility 
of his .expedients, the extent of his influence, and 

K4 
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the combination of instruments'whi~h he called into 
actionl surprised all India,. andl from his European 
c01.ltemjmraries, procured for him the name of 
H. the Mahratta.Machiave1."" -~ 

When he saw the danger imm~nent,· he imme .. 
diately fled from. Waee tow!lrds the Concan, blocked 
up the passes in his. rear,. threw a strong garrison 
intQ Pertabgurh, andt on arriving at the village of 
Mhar, his first care was to put the fort of Raigurh 
in the best state of defence. Balloba Tattya pro
posed that he should be followed 'up without delay, 
and offered some of Sindia's regular infantry for 
the purpose i but Pureshram Bhow, influenced by 
secret well",wishers of Nana's, objected to the em
ployment of coercive measure!!,. although his hostility 
to N ana Furnuwees was sObn after avowed, by his 
giving up Nana's Jagheer lands 'to Sindia, and 
sequestrating his houses and property in Poona for 
his. own use. The ostensible property, however" 
of Nana Furnuwees bore but an insignificant pro
portion to the extent of I,lis concealed wealth. It 
is a common report that he c;arried with him,. when 
h~ quitted Poona, hoards of gold, the accumulated 
treasures. of'the Peishwas; but, as already stated 
on the authority of their accounts, the Peishwas, 
up to the time of the first Mahdoo Rao,. were in 
debt, and were always embalTa&sed,. so that the 
riches of Nana Furnuwees, which were, without 
doubt, considerable, must have been saved during 
his own' administration. His funds were secretly 
deposited in different places, or lodged, in the 11ands 
of' agents in various parts of India~ so. that he could 
.~ommand them with promptituae, in case Qf emer-
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gency; but the secret of their deposit, and of his 
management, remains a mystery, a subject of some 
curiosity, and the theme of many wonders and im. 
positions amongst the Mahratta. vulgar. 

The revolution which had taken plac~ naturally 
tended to unite Bajee Rao and Nana. Fumuwees ; 
and a secret intercourse was carried on between 
them, through the medium of an individual who 
afterwards became conspicuous. In the service 
of N ana Poorundhuree, . there . was a Mahratta 
Sillidar, the natural-son of the Patell of the village 
of Wangapoor near Poorundhur, who had con
trived to attract the notice of Bajee Rao when he 
was taken from confinement at Sewn~ree. and who 
was afterwards permitted by Nana Poorundhuree, 
to enter Bajee Rao's service. Ballajee Kooqjur, 
for such was. the name of this Sillidar, perceiving 
the situation of affairs, although he had little 
opportunity of consulting his master, visited Nana. 
Furnuwees at Mhar, and conveyed the most; 
friendly declarations and assurances on the part 
of' ~ajee Rao, begging of Nana to exert himself 
in their mutual behal£ No excitement to exertion 
was necessary: N ana Furnuwees had every engine 
at work. Baba Rao Phurkay~ in command of the 
Peishwa's household troops, had 'engaged to bring 
them over to him. Tookajee Holkars whole power 
and influence were ready at his signal, and he had 
opened a negotiation with Sindia, through Ryajee 
PateH, whom he knew to be inimical to Balloba 
Tattya, offering to Sindia the Jagheer of Puresh
ram Bhow Putwurdhun, the fort of Ahmednugur, 
~ith territory yielding ten lacks of rupees, on 
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condition that he would place Balloba Tattya in' 
confinement, 'establish ·Bajee Rao on the musnud, 
and ~return -with his army to Hindoostall. Thus' 
far of his plan~, N ana Furnuwees ·communicated 
tQ IBallajee Koonjur, for Bajee Rao's information. 

'This 'period of- the revolution brought many 
persons into notice, although none 'so obscure as 
the individual just mentioned. Of these, one of' 
the most conspicuous ~wp.s the person employed by 
Nana Furnuwee's to negociate with Ryajee PateH 
in order to bring over Sindia: the name of this 
man was .sukaram Ghatgay, of the Kagul family,'~ 
whose antient title, as already mentioned, was 
Shirzee Rao. Sukaram, having had a quarrel 
with his relation Yeswunt Rao Ghatgay, the 
brother-in-law of the Raja of Kolapoor, concern
ing the hereditary rights in their native village, 
they took. up aqIls to assert I them. Sukaram 
being defeated was obliged to 'fiX from the K01a
poor territory, and seek shelter with Pureshram 
Bhow, into whose service he entered, and· after .. 
wards exchanged it for 'that of Nana Furnuwees, 
who gave him the· command of one hundred horse. 
When Nana quitted Poona, Sukaram Ghatgay 
entered Sindia's service, whe:re he obtained a 
sLmilar ·command. He was of an active, bold, in
triguing disposition; and, by his address, had gai~': 
ed the good-will of Ryajee PateH. He was also 
at ,this time much 'courted by Sindia, by reason of 
the i;eputed beauty of' his daughter, whom Sindia 
wished to espouse; and Sukaram, who regarded 
his own aggra.ndizement more than the dignity of 
his house, which would be tarnished by bis giving 
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a genuine daughter of the Kagulkur Ghatgay to 
the spurious ofISpring of the 'PateIls of Kunneir .. 
kheir, was pleased with the prospect of the alliance; 
though, to :eilhance the favour' of ultimate com· 
pliance, he raised numerous objections t,othe 
match. 

By the aid· of such an agent, N ana Fumuwees 
was successful in gaining over Sindia,to his cause; 
and this- secret having 'J?een ~ommunicated to' 
Eaba Rao Phurkay and others of the party. they 
became less circumspect in their preparations. 
Eajee Rao, in the midst of SiIldia's camp, assisted 
by his father's friend, the veteran Manajee Phak .. 
ray·, used 'supplies of money furnished by N ana 

r 

• Mr. Tone, who was at Poona during the progress or these 
intrigues,-published three lehers from the 18th June to the 19th 
December, giving an: account of the extraordinary aEair$ by 
which he was surrounded. I depend 6n better materials, but II 
have examined atte!l~vely ~l which that intelligent, gentleman 
wrote respecting the Mahrattas. What he saw may be relied' 
upon;-88 to what lie heard, I am less surprised that he should 
have fallen into error, than that he should,have 6btained inform
ation so- nearly correct. He describes J\1annajee Phakray, lIS' 

'co an officer of high military reputation, and. so disfigured wit,.. 
wounds, as to llave, scarcely the appearance o( a heuman ,crea
ture"· "Manajee;" s'ay the old Sil1idar$ of the pres~nt day, 
., was the last of the Mahrattas, and was worthy to wear a ban~ 
gle on his horse's leg, for he never showed his back to a foe'" 

Mr. Tone's description of .Bajee ,Rao. at r this period, except 
that Bajee Rao was not so old as be ,Bupp,oses, coincides with 
that of his own countrymen. cc Bajee Rao," ~ays Mr. Tonep 

" is'about twenty:'fiveyears 'of age, light complexioned, and,rather 
above the middle size, his persod is graceful, and his manner 
strongly impressive; his countenance is manly, -sensible, ,and 
majestic'" 
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. 
;F,urnuwees,. in Jevying troops' in that _s~tui).tiono! 
These ,hpprudent proceedings were discovered by, 
pall~ba ,Tattya. Baqa Rao ~hurkay w~s seized, 
an~ imprisoned .in the fort of Chakun, }lut hi~ 
~arcQo:n, N aroo PJ,lnt Chpckurdeo, a vf!rJ; active 
officer, escaped by concealing himself in th~ camp 
.of Musheer 001 Moolk. Neelkunt Rao Purbhoo 

, ,. \, < ~ 

and Mallojee Ghorepuray, two chiefs of th.eir 
party, had a few minutes to prepare for defence. 
~hey t:epulsed the troops sent to apprehend them, 
~nd at the head of a. fe~ followers, made good 
th<eir retreat from Poona. to the strong .::ange of hills 
south of the Neera. ' 

Bajee Rao·s pl~ce 0:(' encampment, ,within Sin .. 
dia's lines, was surrounded, and water was cut oil: 
The ~roops he had assembled w~re permitted ,to 
~isp~rse, but Mannajee 'Phakray enjoined' them to 
meet hjm in the neighbourh~od of 'Vaee, where 
they assembled according1y, .and were prompt],. 
joined by NeelkuQt Rao, and M~llojee Ghore
puray. N an~ Furnuwees supplied them with 
m~ney, directed them to take up a position at the 
Salpee Ghaut, where being assisted by Nana's 
friend Bujaba Seroolkur in' raising troops, they 
soon collected ten thousand men, upon which they' 
declared fOJ," Bajee Rao. 
. Ballopa Tattya; uncO)lscious of the inextricable 
and extens~ve' toils which N ana was weaving 
around, 'him, ~ttributed the whole plot to Bajee 
Rao; .and therefore determined to send him' otT a 
prisoner to Hindoostan.. He was despatch.ed, ac
conljngly. under the care of ,sukharam Ghatgay,. 
to whom the 'command of' his escort was entrusted. 
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But Bajee Rao, aware of the most likely means of 
ga,ining'Sindia, employed all his eloquence to in. 
duce Ghatgay to give his daughter to Sindia 'in 
marriage, on condition of ;Bajee Rao's being ele
vated to the musnud; and ofpreven~ng his being 
carried out of the Deccan, lest Nana Furnuwees, 
even if successful, should take advantage of his 
absence to exclude him from the succession. 
Ghatgay, at first, declared it to be impossible, but, 
at last, pretending to be won over, he agreed to 
give his daughter on the following conditions; -
that Bajee Rao should authorize him to promise 
Sindia two krores of rupees, in ready money, on 
4is becoming Peishwa; that, when Peishwa, he 
should get him (Ghatgay) appointed Sindia"s prime 
minister; and that he should also endeavour to 
obtain for him the village of Kagul in .Enam. 
Having assented to these conditions,. Bajee Rao 
feigned sicknes~, and Ghatgay remained with him 
on the banks of the Paira. 

At Poona, great preparations were going forward. 
Musheer 001 Moolk was permitted by Pureshram 
Bhow to raise troops, for the purpose, as the former 
pretended, of assisting to reduce Na..na Furnuwees 
and the force which had declar~d' for Bajee Rao. 
H:olkar's and Sindia's troops were held jn readiness 
apparently for th~, same pu'rpose, and after the 
Dussera, which happened' on the it th October, 
the regular battalions, in the Peishwa's service, 
under Mr. Boyd, marched to the Neera bridge, 
and a brigade of Sindia's regulars proceeded to:. 
wards Raigurh. These move.ments were made by 
Pureshram Bhow himself, or artfulIy suggested by.-
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some conspirators, in order to veil the deception' 
about to be practised on: him and Balloba Tattya. ' 

The schemes of Nana ,Furmiwees were now ma-' 
tured, IIi addition ~o- what has been explained,. 
he, had incited the ~aja .of Kolapoor to attack th(jl 
districts of Pureshram, Bhow; he had obtained,' 
Nizam Ally's approbation of the draft of a treaty,' 
afterwards settled on the 8th October with; 
¥usheer Ool,Moolk, the basis of'which was to be, 
theestablishm.ent of Bajee Rao on the tnusnud,. 
and his own re-establishment as minister; for which, 
the· territory ceded~to the Peishw:a, by the conven .. 
tio,n of Kurdla, was, to be restored, and the balance . . 
of the .stipulated- money-payment remitted. The 
entire remission of the, Chouth of Jleder was also 
demanded by Nizam Ally, but Naua· Flirnuwees
replied, that he could not yield ·that point without' 
the pre~iolis sanction of Bajee Rao, to whose ap
proval, indeed, the·whole was declaredlJ. subject.· 

1\. As this 'is the treaty of Mhar mentioned in the treaty. of 
Bassein, th~ stIpulations of which were perhaps not fully un-. 
derstood by the Marquis Wellesley, when, in subsequent nego
tiations with Bajee Rao, he insisted ~Q particularly on their be-' 
iI?g recognised, I shaJl here 4etai! them more particularly •. 

The p,:eliminary ot: the. "eaty ~ets for~h, that confusion 
having arisen in the affairs of the feishwa, Napa Furnuwees has 
remoyed to Mhar, and for the purpose of restoring order, be,-as 
chief'director of-the affairs of the Peish\fa-, caBs for the'inter~" 
positi.on of Nizalll AlIy,_through his prime minister Azinl 001, 
Oo~~~~ (Musheer 001 Mool~) with whom. he cQnclgtles the 
fo~lowing agreeJDent. Nizam. Ally, is to send an army' of 
15,000 me~, with a train of' artillery, t~ unite with those of 
Nana and Rugboojee Bhonslay, in resforing Bajee Rao. In 
~bi& alliance, Nll-FIa engages fo~ the neutrality, and even for th'e . . 
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A negotiation with Rughoojee Bhonslay had 
been equally successful. To 'him Nana promised 
fifteen lacks of rupees. for his'immediate expenees; 
the district of' Mundelah, and the fort of Chooreea
gurh, with its dependancies. Three thousand horse, 
which, by treaty" he was bound to furnish when 
required, were- now. only to be called for on 
emergencies. Some' otber advantages were also 
held out, and ,Rughoojee had salemnly promised 
his support.· 

The principal powers having peen thus secured, 
the English having also -expressed their approbation 

of Bajee Rao's being elevated 'to 'the 
(Oct. 2'1.)musnud, Sindia, on the 27th' October, 

arrested Balloba Tattya" and sent a body 
of his troops, accompanied, by som~ of those of 
Musheer 001 Moolk, both parties '~nder the direc-' 
tion of N aroo Punt Chuckurdeo, for the' purpose 

probable co-operation of the English. The territory and the 
bills for the money-payment exa~ted from Nizam Ally at 
Kurdla, to be restored. Nizam Ally's right to certain districts 
near Delhi, was confirmed; All contested points to be rou':' 
tually relinquished; arld,the·Mahratta 'claims- settled anIiually. 
The Chouth of the Soobeh of Beder being' considered as the 
wutun or private hereditary property of the Peishwa; Na~ 
Furnuwees can only recommend its being ceded to Nizam Ally' 
by Bajee Rao. Two lackEt of rupees to be advanced to Niza~ 
Ally for expenses. The English, to he engaged, 'by Nana Fur,. 
nuwees. to interpose, in ease- Tippoo should attack the posses!'" 
sions of Nizam Ally, whilst the army of the latter is employed in 
the Mahratta territories. Fugitives from the dominions of Nizam 
Ally to be given up, and Bajee Rao's signature to'these articles 
to be o~tained. A - ' 

* Copy of the original treaty. • 
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, 

of seizing Pureshram B~ow. Naroo Punt, however, 
being desirous of apprizing one of his associates, 
named Pureshram Punt Wydh, wrote him a note, 
which was carried by mistake to Pureshram Bhow 
Putwurdhun; the latter, on reading it, instantly 
got ready a body of horse, and having taken with 
him Chimnajee Appa, fled with precipitation to 
Sewneree; but he was quickly pursued, and com
pelled to surrender. Annnd Rao Rastia having 
become security for his safe custody, he was de
livered over to his charge. 

Bajee Rao was now brought back, and encamped 
at Korygaom, on the Beema,. eighteen miles from 
Poona. Amrut Rao and Baba Rao Phurkay were 
released, and Nana Furnuwees having joined his 
army at the Salpee G'haut, the infantry under Mr. 
Boyd having likewise placed themselves under 
his orders, he'commenced his' march for the ca
pital. But on the route, having received a note 
from Bajee Rao which hinted at the tardiness of 
his proceedings, he immediately took the alarm, 
ahd before he w~)Uld advance, insisted upon re
ceiving a written declaration from· Bajee Rao, that 
he intended no treachery towards him; and, that 
in case of desiring to resign his situation as mi
nister, he might be permitted to retire where his 
person and property would be !)ecure. A treaty of 
guarantee was at the same time entered into by 
Nizam Ally and Sindia, agreeing to establish Bajee 
Rao on the musnud, and'to re-instate Nana Furnu
wees as 'prime minister; but they also, with a view 
of securing themselves, agreed to oblige the latte" 
to fulfil the articles of the respective treaties which 
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• fte had made with them; an extraordinary over-
sight on the part of Sindia, who does not appear t() 
have known the partic~Iars of. tne agreement with 
Nizam Ally, or at all events to have considered 
how much he should become a loser' by the relin
qpishment of the territory and arrears of trihutct, 
obtained by the treaty of Kurdla. These prelimin
aries, being adjusted, Nana Furnuwees returned 

to Poo-na, and resumed ,the duties of prime 
(Nov. 25.) minister on the ~5th November. The in-

signia of investiture having been', procm;ed 
f~ Satara, Rajee Rao was at last seated on the 
mtlsnud 4th December 1796. It was declared by 
a cou~cil of Shastrees, that the relationship be
tween the late Peishwa, ,Mahdoo Rao Narrain,.and 
the sons of Rugonath Rao, prevented the w~dow 
of the former from adopting the second cousin of 
his father; the adoption was, therefore declared 
illegal, and annulled. The Snastrees who had' per
formed the ceremony were expelled. Chimnajee 
Appa, iliough he had acted on compulsion, wa& 
obliged to, undergo some penance to atone for the 
deed, but he 'Was shortly after appointed by his· 
brother to the govermnent of' Guzerat, ·which was 
however merely n~mina], and the active duties· of" 
it were performed by his deputy Aba.Shelookur.,-

When not particularly specified, the whole of the foregoing 
chapter is on the authority of original Mahratta letters and 
papers; .. Bombay records; Mahratta MSS.; and· from many 
conversations with a~tors in. the. scenes. 

VOL. IIf. 



CHAP. VIII. 

nOM A. D. 1797, TO A. D. 17980: 

N.e'W ad'ff!inistration. - Army in a disorderly state. - Ahmea
nugur made fiver to Sindia, and the conditions qf the treaty 
'With Roghoojee Bhonslay ful.filled. --:- Bajee Rao rifuses to 
ratify the treaty 'With Niza1f1,'Ally-Musheer Opl Moolk sud
denly quits Poona in consefJuenc~- Nana F21rnu'Wees endea.
vours to soothe him - Bajee Rao's policy. - Death qf Took
ajee Holkar -: dispute among# his sons - Sindia espouses 
t.he cause qf Khassee Rao-Mulhar Rao-killed, and the 
house if' Hollta,.. rendered for- a time su!Jserlfl;,ent ta fhat'if' 
Sindia. - Sindia's arhitrary conduct. - Bajee /lao still po
pular - his rea~ character little k~own - proposes ridding him.
self qf hoth Nana Furnu'Wees .and Sindia - employs the latter 
to seize theformer.., and Nana, with most qf the. principal mt
ni;tersl i~ thrown into cortfinement~ the property 0/ Nano. and 
his adherents given up to plundero - 61ftrages and alarms at 
1'0011.0.. - Amrut RaQ becomes priJrze minister. - Sindia 
espouses the daughter qfGhatgay.- Gltatgalf hecomes Sindia's 

':prime- minister - is empowered to raise the money. secretly pro
mised by Bajee Rao, hy plundering the inhabiJants qf Poona-
4reo.tiful cruelties. - A,mrut Rao proposes ta seize and co7!ftne 

. Sindia -l1ajee Rao approves • ..,.... Differences with Hyderahad 
revived. - Bajee Rao summons Sindia to his prese'(lce, - Bajee 
Rao'$ weaknes$ and treach~ry. - Affo.irs 11 Satara -afo.,.ce 
required in that quarter - Bajee Rao' s troops mutiny? - Pu
'Tesll-ram Bkow enlarged - raises. troops - disperses those qf 
the RaJa~u,t afterwards rifuses to. disband hi&- army, - Bajee 
Rao ~rants him a fardon •. 

N 4NA l':urnuwees was assisted in the minis
':';:': try: by Trimbuck: Rao Pursooree. .Naroo 

Punt Chuckurdeo had chief command of 
the army, which, from the late dissensions" was in 
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a very disorderly state; and one desperate affray 
took place in the streets of Poona, between a body 
of Arabs and a party of Mr. Boyd's -Sepoys, in 
which upwards of a hundred persons were killed, 
and a great part of the shops and warehouses in the 
hazar plundered during the tumult. 

The fort of Ahmednugur, and the dependant 
districts, were made over to Sindia as promised, 
and he was left at liberty to reduce the Jagheer of 
Pureshram Bhow as he might find opportunity. 
The artic1es of agreement with Rughoojee Bhon-

slay were also fulfilled and he departed for 
(July13.)N.agpoor; hut Bajee Rao refused to ratifY 

the treaty of Mhar concluded with Nizam 
Ally, unless greatly modified; in -consequence' of 
which, Musheer 001 Moolk quitted Poona, without 
taking leave of the Peishwa, and returned highly 
incensed to Hjderabad. .There was at that time 
no envoy at the Nizam's court" Govind Rao Ping,.. 
ley peing at Poona, but his agent named Sewdasheo 
Mankesir,· a person whom we shall hereafter-have 
frequent occasion to notice, and whom Pingley 
kept at the court of Nizam Ally in the humble 
capacity of a newswriter, was recommended by 
Pingley to Nana Furnuwees,. ~s a fit agent to 
soothe Musheer 001 Molk, and prevel!t the inter
ruption/ of the amicable intercourse, wh1.ch it was 
so important for Nana to preserve .. 

The difference, however, which thus arose, Bajee 
Rao was at no pains to adjust; it weaken~d the 
confederacy which Nana Furnuwees had formed,. 

Genprally so written by the English; properly, however, 
it is Mankeshwur. 

L 2 
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and the great power he so lately combined was stilI 
J;llore shaken by the death of Tookajee Hol~ 

~f~~~h~t kar. Holkar left two legitimate sons,Khassee 
Rao and M ulhar Rao; and two by a con

cubine, Jeswunt Rao and Wittoojee .. K.ha;see Rao 
was imbecile both in mind and body, but Mulhar' 
Rao was, in every respect, qualified 'to ~upport the 
fortunes of th~ house. Disputes soon arose 'be .. 
tween the brothers, in which the illegitimate sons 
took the part of 1\fulhar. Rao, who, in a few days, 
removed from his late father's camp with a small 
body of troops, and took up his abode at Bambooree, 
a village in the suburbs of Paona, where he was 
secretly favoured by Nana Furnuwees. Sindia, who 
only watched for such an 'opportunity, on being 
solicited by Khassee Rao, readily afforded the aid 
of a body oftrQops for the purpose of apprehending 
Mulhar Rao, who refusing to ,surrender, was at
tacked, and maintained a desperate defence until 
he was killed. His half-brothers made their escape, 
J eswunt Rao to N agpoor, and Wittoojee to Kola
p.oor; but most of his handful of associates fell 
with him,: and amongst others, Sindia, Ruwee Rao 
of Lonee, a gallant soldier, whose fate was rendered 
more memorable from the fatal effects which the 
communication of the news had on his widow, who, 
on being'lltold, dropped dead on the instant. 

The assistance thus afforded by Doulut Rao to 
a pef~on of such a character as Khassee Rao, ren
dered the house of Holkar, for 'a time, subservient 
to that of Sindia; and was a death bloW,: tc!. the 
power of N ana Furnuwees. Sindia further secured: 

, his advantage, by having Khundee Rao, the infant. 
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"SOn of the deceased Mulhar Rao, kept in safe 
-custody. 

The interference of Sindia in the state affairs of 
Poona, which B:xjee Rao, with a great want of' fore
sight, secretly encouraged, soon extended to acts 
of sovereignty, some of which, were of a. nature 
more arb~trary, than had ever been practised by the 
Peishwa's government. The circumstances parti
cularly alluded to, were the- captur~ of the fort of 
Kolabah, .the imprisonment· of Mannajee' Angria, 
and the transfer of that principality to Baboo Rao 
Angria, Sindia's near relation. 

The obloquy of' such a violent and ,partial pro
~eding, did not attach to Bajee Rao; his appear
ance and misfortunes continued to attract sympa-. 
thy,~ndthe control by which the supposed goodness 
of his natural disposition was repressed, became a 
theme 'of general regret. ,Mr. UhtotI; however,. the 
acting resident at Poona., seems,' at this early 
period, to have discovered much of his real-cha
racter; and it soon appeared that the opinion en
tertained of-Bajee Rao's goodness and wisdom, was 
in fact but a proof of his dissimulation and cun
ning. To trust none, and to deceive all, was the 
game he invariably pll:!-yed,' and like all who have 
ever done. so, he never failed to lose. H~s atten
tion was naturally directed to become independent 
of Sindia.and of Nana Furnuwees; he imagined 
he should soon- be' able to induce or compel the 
former to return to Hindoostan, but he concluded 
tbat the thraldom of the minister would be per
petual. His first object, tberefore, was to endea
vour to effect the ruin of' Nana Furnuwees. Amrut 

L 3 
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Rao, Govind Rao Kallay, and some others 'were 
privy to the design; but Bajee Rao's chie( instru .. 
ment was Ghatgay, now distinguished by his family 
title of Shirzee Rao, whose daughter, though pro
mised, was riot yet givin in marriage to Doulut 
Rao Sindia. No person had more influence with 
that chieftain, and Bajee Rao persuaded Shirzee 
Rao, that his- views of becoming minister to his 
future son-in-law, would always be obstructed, whilst 
Nana Furnuwees had a vestige of power. It was 

therefore determined to place him in confine .. 
(Dec.Sl.) ment. On the 81stDecember, NanaFurnu .. 

wees, after some precaution, was induced to 
return a formal visit of cetemony, which Sindia had 
paid him a few days before, when he was seized by 
Michel Filoze, the Neapolitan, who accompanied 
Mahadajee Sindia to the Deccan in 1792, and who 
now commanded eight battalions in the .service of 
Doulut Rao. Filoze had, on his word of honour, 
guaranteed the safe ret~rn of the old minister to 
his home, and his perfidious conduct excited just 
indignation, particularly amongst the European of:' 
fleers in the service of' the native states; a set of 
men, who, though mere soldiers of fortune, had be
come as distinguished for good faith' as daring en
terprize, and their general character, had induced 
Nana to accept Filoze's word in preference to any 
other pledge he might have obtained.· Aba She .. 

. 
"" ,The Mahrattas excuse Filoze's treachery. by saying, that 

be was entirely ignorant of Sindia's intention to seize Nana; 
that there was no premeditated deception on his part> and that 
he was compelled to the act by a sudden order, accompanied 
by threats and promises, from Shirzee Rao, through a persolf 
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lookur, Bujaba Seroolkur, Naroo Punt Wydh, and 
several othet persons of distinction, who accompa.
nied Nana Furnuwees, 1Vere seized -at the same 
time; the rest of hiS' retinue, amounting to about 
.a thousand persons, were stripped, maimed, some 
of them killed, and the whole dispersed. Parties 
of soldiers were immediately sent by Shirzee Rao 
Ghatgay'" to plunder, not only the house of Nana, 
but the houses of all his- adherents; many of whom 
barricadoed their ,doors, and defended themselves 
from the tops and windows. The -city of Poona 
was like a town taken by storm; the firing continued 
the whole of the night and the ensuing day. The 
roads in every direction were stopped, all was up-
roar, plunder, and bloodshed-, the ala~ was un.i.
versal, and in the words of -.a' spectatot i "friends 

... t _ 

" 

named Meer-Assu3-Alee WahicL The mete circumstance of 
their wishing to defend Filoze, is honourable. to the Eu~pean 
character ~ had it regarded any of their own countrymen, the 
story woUld have been received without investigation, as a mat-
ter of course. . 

Mahrattas wishing to be polite, always disparage themselves, 
and, in addressing a European, nothing is more (:ommOR than to 
.speak of themselves, as a treacherous deceitful race of maurau
ders, on whom no dependance should be placed. One unac
quainted with their manners, or who hIlS superficially observed 
them, would not readily suppose, ,that they merely intend an 
indirect complimel!.t, kDowing how highly truth and plain deal-
ing are estimated among us. -

'" Ghatgay, Shirzee Rao, is the proper way of writing the 
name and title, but he is best known to Europeans as Sbirzee 
Rao Ghatgayo 

L 4 
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marched together .in groups, with their 'sh~eldB J:>n 
their arms, and, their swords.in their hands." "". 

At the time Nana was seized in Sindia's camp, 
lll:ljee Rao, on pretence of business, sent for the 
other ministers of that party and confined them. 
The ,principal persons among them were, Babaltao 
.Phurkay, Appa 'Bulwunt, Naroo Punt Chuckurdeo, 
Naroo N eelkuntM uzzimdar, ,and Gowind Rao Ping"/ 
ley. Nana Furnuwees was sent inta close"confine. 
ment in the fort of Ahmednugur ;' and Bajee Rao 
appointed his brother Amrut Rao prime minister, 
with Gowind Rao Kallay and Sewram Narrain 
Thuthay as his colleagues, whilst Ballajee ,Punt 
Putwurdhun, a man of no experience, was raised 
tQ the command of the army. .. 

Having thus effected, as he supposed, the 
1798. overthrow of' Nana Furnuwees, Bajee Rao 

bega.n to devise schemes ,for ridding himself 
of Sindia, but, in the first instance, he found him .. 
self compelled .to perform his' engagements with 
Sindia and Ghatgay, though he h9ped, that in the 
progress of their fulfilment, he might find the 
means of completing his schemes. 

Sindia espoused the daughter {)f Ghatgay in 
March; the marriage expenees were great; and 
tpe monthly pay of Sindia's aimy at Poona was 
upwards ort~enty lacks of rupees. His ,pecuniary 
distress soon became urgent'; he pressed Bajee Rao 
for tpe payment of the 'two krores of rupees which 
pe had, secretly promised, and was answered" that 

, Mahratta MS. M-r. Uhtoft"s despatches. Oral inform
.a.tion. 



be had not the means of raising it himself, but if 
Sindia would create Ghatgay his Dewan, the latter 
might, assisted by information from Ballajee Koon~ 
jur, levy it upon the rich inha'bitants of Poona. 
To this Sindia agreed; and such was the secret 
means by which Shirzee Rao Ghatgay became 
minister to his son-in-law, and by which Bajee Rao 
Rugonath let loose up0n his subjects the violence 
and extortion of a mons~er, whose name will be 
remembered, whilst Poona exists, with horror and 
execration. To obtain the object of his mission, 
Qhatgay nrst proceeded to the palace of Bajee 
Rao, where the ex-ministers, late of the party of 
Nana Furnuwees" were confined. Those respect .... 
able persons were dnlgged forth, ·and -scourged, 
until they gave up their property. Merchants, 
bankers, and all persons in the city supposed to 
possess wealth, wex:e next seized and tortured. 
Several of them died of the .consequences, and 
Gungadhur Punt Bhanoc;>, one of the, relations of 
Nana lfurnllwees, expired whilst tied on a heated 
gun: one of the maIlY modes of torture jnvented 
by Shirzee Rao Ghatgay .. 

It was not supposed at the time, n~r is it gene
rally known, that Baje~ Rao was the original.can.se 
of those excesses; he certainly never contemplated 
the commission o( such barbarous enormities. He 
was shocked at th~ cruelties of Ghatgay, ar.}(l re
monstrated with Sindia on the subjeCt"; but the 
latter lent a deaf ~ar to complaints, which he co~ 
sidered mere hypocrisy, or excuses t{) th.e world. 
Amrut Rab, who knew nothing of the existing 
-compact, or that his brother had devised this ulOde 
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'of raising money, being irritated at the conduct 
'of Ghatgay, and encouraged by the universal cry 
'of abhorrence against Sindia, proposed to his" 
brqther, the bold scheme of seizing Sindia when 
"on a visit; 'in ·'Which Bajee Rao immediately ac..
. quiesced, and was soon eager to carry it into 
effect. Previous to this suggestion, B~jee Rao 
had concerted with Amrut Rao, a plan for raising a. 
'body of regular infantry, which in that respect 
might place him ttmreon an equality with Sindia and 
Nizam Ally! in cavalry, he could soon become 

"superior to both. Amtut Rao, from his early in~ 
.tetcourse with the Bthish troops, during the cam .. 
paigns of his fathe!" Rugoba, had'a decided predi .. 
~lection for that nation; over all other Europeans. 
He selected Mr. W. H .. Tone to command the first 
.btigade; of which the whole ·of the officers were to 
.llave been: British suQjects. To .obtain a pretext 
cwith Sindia for this meditated augmentation, he 
,~referred to the state of .their relations with the 
'court of Hyderabad, and proposed I that they should 
'undertake a conjunct expedition against Nizam Ally, 
for the recovery of the balance of the atrears of tri ... ' 
:bute fixed, and .of the di'stricts ceded by the treaty of 
:}{urdla; which had been restored by Nana Furnu
'wees withqut the Peishwa's 'authority or Sindia's 
«nowledge. -Sinclia having readily acquiesced, the in. 
~tention of the Poona.court ·was formally announced 
~o th~ British government on the 9th,February; but 
'the brfgalie of in fan tty was never raised, and the rest 
I()f the 'Peishwa's army, owing to his secret jealousy 
'of' Amrut Ra6, his own igno1'ance of military affairs, 
;;and bis unfit selection of· a commander,. became-
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daily less efficient. Bajee Rao's total want of prep a.. 
ration did not, however, deter him from carrying on 
the scbeme against Sindia'i strong factions began to 
prevail in the camp of the latter, whicb encouraged 
Rajee Rao to hope, that by fomenting the rising 
-disorders, the ministers and army of Sindia 'might 
be brought over to liis views, or 'Soon be reconcil~d. 
to the deposal of their master. . 

In this state of affairs, Sin9,ia's unpopularity 
having become extreme, Amrut Rao, with Bajee 
Rao"s cognizance, prepared Abba Kally, the COIIPo 

mander of one uf the Peishwa's regular battalions, 
to be ,ready to rush in, upon an appointed signal, and 
seize Sindia. Doulllt Rao was invited, on business, 
to the Peishwa's palace:; but the invitation being 
declined, a positive order was sent, by Bajee Rao.; 
desiring his .attendance. He obeyed the summons.; 
and seon after he sat down, Bajee Rao' told him he 
had sent for him to desire an explanation of his 
conduct; and suddenlyassuming.a. tone of authority 
and decision, for which the other was quite unpre
pared, he required of him to declare whether he 
was master or servant. Sindia having answered; 
with respect and humility, that he was the Peishwa's 
sen-ant, and ready to show his dependance by his 
{)bedience, Bajee Rao reminded him of the in .. 
solence, violenc~, .and cruelty wbich he and hiS' 
servants had used, in numberless instances, towards 
the servants and subjects of his government, in the 
city and even in his own palace; he declared that 
.. , the contempt and disrespect thus shown towards 
his person and autho~ity, he ,could bear no longer, 
-a.nd therefore ordered Sindia to ,remove to Jam-
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:g.aom." Doulut Rao's reply was 'coucbed .in the 
mildest terms; but whilst he expressed his willing
ness to obey, he declared his inability \ to move 
from want of funds to pay.his troops; '~that he 
had large debs incurred by placing his Highness 
on the .musnud, which it was incumb~t on his 
Highness to ,discharge: when that was effected, he 
would immediately quit Poona." At this moment, 
AI;Drut ~ao asked his brother if he should give the 
signal; but Bajee Rao's heatt faiied ,him; he had 
not courage to proceed in ·the design, and thus 
gave his friends the first decided proof of that im
becility w hi<;h swayed most or' the actions of' his 
life. Sindia withdrew trom the presence in a man
ner the most· respectful, but with a mind :filled 
with suspicion and distrust; and J?ajee 'Rao, had 
.afterwards the baseness, as well as the w.eakness, 
'to tell him what Amrut Rao had, intended, and to 
ad vise him to 'be upon his guard.'" 

The ·PeisQwa's troops were as much in arrears 
as the army ·-Qf Sindia. T.he state of affairs at 
Satara, which ~e shall presently explain, demanded 
the presence of .a military force; but on tho/ ser
vices being required, the men demanded their 'pay, 
.and a tumult arose, which the commander., Ballajee 
Punt Putwurdhu~ could not appease. Ballajee 
Koonjur, 'with the presumption 9f .a favourite, 
made an attempt te restore order; bot the sol ... 
diery ridiculed his interference, and on hIs per .. 
-severing, they grossly insulted him by knocking 

I 

The despatches of Colonel Palmer detail what publicly 
Itrlok place at the ·interview, the rest is from living authority. 
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oW his turban, and kicking it in the streets.. Go
vind Rao Pingley, who was still in confinement, 
sent a confidential message to the Peishwa, advis
ing him to release N aroo Punt Chuckurdeo, as the 
only person capable of preventing most serious dis
turbance i a suggestion, to ,which, in the moment 
of alaqn, Bajee RaO- readily acceded. He also
restored Pingley to' liberty, the more readily, as. 
that person, though one of' the-late ministry, was. 
no real friend to -N ana Furnuwees. 

Naroo Punt Chuckurdeo, with that facility which 
any officer' who has gained the confidence of the 

,natives. of India is- sure to experience, calmed 
the tumult in a day; but Bajee Rao could neither 
spare troops from Poona, nor trust the new com
mander at a distance; circumstances which led 
to the enlargement of another state prisoner of 
consequence, Pureshram Bhow Putwurdhun. 

When Bajee Rao laid 'his plans for the over
throw of Nana Furnuwees, he engagetl the Raja. 
of Satara in the plot, and advised him to confine 
Baboo Rao Kishen, N ana's agent, and to seize the 
fort; assuring him that it was his determination to> 
re-establish the old form of government, and to
serve the head of the state, as fait}#,ully, as the first 
Bajee Rao had done. The Raja promptly com
plied with this request, confined Babeo Rao, and 
seized the fort. But after Nana Furnuwees was. 
imprisoned, when Sewram Narrain Thuthayarrived 
on the part of the Peishwa to receive- charge, the 
Raja told him he woul,d take care of the fort him
self, and expressed a hope, that his servant, the 
Peishwa, would soon 'fulfil his intentions.. Bajee 
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Rao, alarmed at the consequences of his' own in
intrigues, ordered Mahdoo Rao Rastia to proceed 
to Satara, and endeavour to prevail on the· Raja to 
admit his troops into the fort. A respectable force 
accompanied Rastia; but the Raja, having his rela
tions about him, would neither' yield toPpromises 
n6r threats. These proceedings at last attracted 
the notice of Sindia, whO' suspecting that Bajee 
Sao's intrigue with the Raja was some scheme for 
enlarging his own power, secretly advised the Raja 
to maintain the fort, and to raise troops, promising 
that he would assist him to throw off the Bramin 
yoke, for which purpose he solemnly engaged to 
send him five battalions with their guns.· 

The Raja soon began to collect troops; and 
Mahdoo Rao Rastia, having interfered to prevent 
it, was attacked and obliged to retire from Sa,. 
tara to Malgaom. This event became the more 
alarming to the Peishwa, from the disposition and 
state of his army at Poona,. already described. 

It so happened that Pureshram Bhow Putwurd
hun, hitherto confined by Anund Rao, the brother 
of Mahdoo Rao Rastia at Mandoogaorn, was at the 
moment removed to '" aee, and confident in his 
own influence, he offered his services in suppres
sing the disturbances ~nd recovering the fort, on 
condition that he should be permitted to raise 
troops for the purpose. Accordingly, having 

. lJappoo Kanhoo's history of his own times. This promise 
was actually made through Bappoo Kanhoo, the secret agent 
of the Raja of Satara. Shirzee _Bao Ghatgay, and' Seedojee 
Rao Nimbnlkur, the present Jagheerdar of Nepanee, were pre
sent at the tim6. 
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obtained-the Peishwa's sanction. and 8eing assisted~ 
by Rastia, Pureshram BhQW sQon assembled a con
siderable force~ in the neighbourhood of W f1,ee. 

The town of Satara lies immediately under tlte
fort, in a deep,hollow, nearly surrounded <m thre,e 
sides by hills;_ <;ut offfrom the west by the Syha.dree 
mounta,ins, and from eve~y other quarter by the 
Yena" Kistna, arid Oarmooree rivers.-The Raja'S 
troops lay encamped_ in the town, and it being 
then tht:} height of the rains, when the Yena. was
'.supposed unfordable, they considered: themselves, 
S6 perfectly secure, ,that they had not even the' 
precaution to send out patrole:J. Pureshra,m Bhow 
discovered a ford·, and crosse,d with nearly ten 
thousand men. before intelligence was received or 
his approach. The force collected' by the Raja 
scarcely amounted to two thousa:n4 .~ve hundred 
men, and. were quite unprepared. Th~ Raja bad 
barely time to escape. into ~he fort" and h~s troops
were flying" until rallied by his relatiollS Yellojee 
and Senajee Mohitey, Kooshaha ;&aja~ and Door
gajee ,Raja Mahareek ~ these persons were gal
lantly seconded by the Raja's brother, Chitoor 
Sing, who was the main spring of the party. As. 
soon as they had collectt:}d a small band" they 
adv:anced to the environs of the town to. oppose
the approaching a:rmy; resistance was hopeless, 
but they pressed forward for a few minutes witn. 
impetuosity, until Yellojee Mohitey was killed, 

'* The ford was known to very few persons, and the Bramins, 
desirous of improving any ~ircumstaDce -in their own favour,.. 
gave out, what is still generally bf'lieved, that on this occasion. 
the waters divided. to allow Pureshram.Bhilw to Rass~ 
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and both the Mahareeks wounded, when the party, 
by Chittoor Sing's advice, retreated. Senajee 
Mohitey, however, refused to tllrn his back, and 
-though alone, having tried to single out Mahdoo 
Rao Rastia, he charg.ed.at him, in the midst of his 
followers, by whom he was soon cut in-pieces . 

. 'The plunder of the town of Satara occupied the 
troops of the victors; and though a party pursued 
him, Chittoor Sing was enabled, with a small band 
of faithful followers, to join the R~ja of Kolapoor, 
who, ever since he had been excited by Nana 
Furnuwees to attack Pureshram Bhow, had spread 
fire and sword' over fhf} whole of the southern 
Mahratta country. 

The fort of Satara being destitute of provisions, 
the Raja sur~endered, and the service being thus 
accomplished, Pureshram BIlow was desired to 
disband his troops, .but he excused himself, declar. 
ing his inability to pay their arrears, and protesting 
his fidelity to the Peishwalls government. Bajee 
Rao was therefore recommended to grant him 
a pardon, on his agreeing to pay a nne of ten lacks 
of rupees. :It 

* My authority for the foregoing chaptet, i& the same as the 
last. 
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CHAP. IX. 

FROM A.D. 1798, TO A.D. 1800. 

,. 
Disorders increase,at Poona. - The Byes. - Commencemeni W 

tkeir insurrection against Sindia-they seek protection in the 
camp cif Amrut Rao - negotiation. - Amrut Rao's troops 
treacherously attacked. - Rupt'll.Te hetween the Peishwa and 
Sindia. - The Peishwa negociates with other powers.
Sindia releases Nana Furnuwees. - Reconciliation hetween 
Sindia and the Peiskwa. - Skirzee Rao Ghatgay is seized qnd 
confined hy Sindia's orders. - The union rif Baj;e Ra~ ~nd 
Sindia. strengthened fly the course of poliCJJ adopted hy t/'e 
English. - The British government endea'Oours to negociate 
a new treaty with Nizam Ally and -tke Ma"rattas. - Nana 
FUr'nuwees is solicited to resume charge cif the administration. 
- Nana, decei'Oed hy Bajee Rao, assumes charge without the 
guarantee he had at first demanded. - Treackery cif Bajee 
Rao-Nana's heha'Oiour.- Tke'Peiskwa's agents seizeiJ.-and 
coT}/ined.-New treaty 6etween Nizam Ally and tke Engwk 
- regarded hy tke Mahrattas with much jealous!J. - NtiT,l~' s 
advice. - Bajee .Bao·s dissimulation. - Plan it a co1!ieJdac"v 
against the English, disconcerted hy tke suhversion 91 Tippoo' s 
go'Oernment. - Orders sent hy the Peishwa for tke. advance 91 
his troops cifter tke 'War had terminated ...... Dispersion 91 the 

followers of Dhoondia Waug. -Dhoondia joins ike Raja 
rif Kolopoor. - Remarks on the conquest cif Tippoo's territory 
-partition - discussions with the Poona court. - New treat!J 
hetween the English and Nizam All!J.-AjJairs cif Sindia -the 
insurrection W the Byes becomes extremelyformidable - hy the 
reappointment cif BaUoba Tatt!Ja, it is nearllJ suppressed._ 
State rifthe war with Kolapoor-exploits cifChitoor Sing-pro
posed plan cif operations - Pureshram Bhow difeated and,. 
killed - Kolapoor hesif(ged - siege raised. 

VOL. III. M 
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IN the meantime disorders increased at Poona, and 
Sindia's situation was rendered extremely critical. 
The danger proceeded from a quarter whence he 
least expected it. 

Mahadajee Sindia, at his death, left' three 
lA.;;s widows, one of whom, named Bhagirthee 

. Bye, was young and beautiful. Doulut 
R~o, at the time of his being acknowledged the 
ad9pted SOil and heir of 4is uncle, promised to' 
ma~e an a\TIpIe provisio~ for these ladies. T~ey 
accordingly.co~tinued, to r~side ~n his camp; but 
no steps were taken to ensure them a permanent 
esta~Iishment, and in a short time some of their 
ordinary comforts were circu,tpsct:ibed. No com
plaint appears to have es<;.~ped thetp; but of a sud
den it was- discovered, or at all events alleged'by the 
elder widows, that Sindia carried -on a criminal in
ter~~)Urse ~ith the youngest, at _which they openly 
expt;es&(f~ their, aphorrence, and declared they' could 
no longer con~iQer as a son the incest~ous defiler 
of his ,father's bed. Shirzee Rao Ghatgay inter- . 
posed; the ladies denied him admittance to their 
presence; but th~s, miscreant, having forced the 
enclosure of the~z; ten~s, seized~ flogge~, and' bar- , 
barously degraded- them., The Shenwee ,Bramins, 
who had held the principal offices under the govern,
ment of Mahadajee Sindia" and many ,of whom were 
conne.cted by relation~bip as weJ,~ ~& by ca.~t, being 
already much disgusted, by the, eleyati<?n\ of ShiTzee 
Rao Ghatgay and the confinemenf\- of, Balloba 
Tattya, whom th~y regarded as their chief, espoused 
the ~use of the two byes. Much dissension' and 
discussion ensued; but ii' was at last settled that 
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the ladies should proceed to Burhanpoor, where they 
were to take up their abode, provided with a suitable 
establishment and funds for its support. ' 

They accordingly departed from Poona, 
(May 14.) but, instead of carrying them to Bur--

. hanpoor, their escort was directed to 
place them in confinement at Ahmednugur. This 
treachery being immediately discovered by their 
adherents in camp, they had "scarcely re~ched 
Korygaom, on the Beema, when Muzuffir Khan, a 
Patan officer in the interest of the Shenwee Bra
mins, who commanded a choice body of Hindoo
stan liorse in Sindia's service, suddenly assailed 
the escort, rescued the ladies, . and brought them 
back to. the neighbourhood of Sindia's camp. This 
daring act would hav~ been punished immediately, 
but Sindia had reason to believe that many chief 
persons in his army were concerned, and he also 
hesitated in attacking a party of desperate men, 
lest either of the females, standing in such relation
ship to himself, should be killed in the tumult, - an 
accident which would have entaIled upon him the 
greatest disgrace and odium throughout the Mah
ratta country. Ghatgay, however; strenuously 
urged him to crush the conspiracy in the outset, 
and was at last permitted to act against them; 
but Muzuffir Khan, who had correct intelligence 
of their proceedings, withdrew the ladies to the· 
camp or. the Peishwa's brother, Amrut Rao, who 
happened to be near the Beema, on his rout~ 
to J oonere, and who instantly afforded them pro. 
tection. Ghatgay had in person pursued Muzufiir 
Khan, and the latter no sooner deposited his charge 

M2 
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than he sallied forth,' attacked his pursuers, routed 
them, and returned in triumph to thc camp of 
Amrut Rao. 

It is alleged, that Bajee Rao was the instigator 
of this revolt, and it is certain, that he en<;ouraged 
the partizans of the Byes to persevere. 'lIe said, 
with apparent sincerity, that he considered the pro
tection which his brother had afforded, as humane 
and proper; but apprehensive lest it should provoke 
Sindia and Ghatgay to deeds of violence, he soli
cited the friendly interposition,of Colonel Palmer, 
the British resident at his ,court, who tendered his 
mediation to Sindia, by whom it was declined. 

On the night of the 7th J une~ five batta
(J une 7.) lions of regular infantry were sent by Sindia, 

under a Frenchman, named Du Prat, to en
deavour to surprise the camp of Amrut Rao, and 
seize the Byes; but he failed inrthe atte~pt, and 
being briskly attacked, was compelled to retreat 
with some loss.. Negotiations' ensued; a suitable 
provision, and a place of residence of their own 
selection, were again promised to the Byes, and 
Amrut Rao, not doubting Sindia's sincerity, ap
proached his camp, in the neighbourh<?od of Ppona, 
and'took up his ground at the Khirkee bridge. 
When Amrut Rao h~d been thrown entirely off 
his guard, Shirzee Rao Ghatgay taking advantage 
of the, Mahomedan festiva1, which commemorates 
the death of the sons of Ali and Fatima·, came to 
the fIver side on the 11th of' Mohurrum, when the 
bier is thrown into the water; he was attended by 

* This festival, termed the Hoossein Hosyn" should' only 
commemorate the death of Hosyn, whose fall is no where 80 

well related as by Gibbon, volume 9th. 
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M. Drugeon, a Frenchman, at the head of two 
brigades of infantry, on pretence of' preserving 
order, and protecting this concluding ceremony; 
but they suddenly opened a fire from twenty-five 
guns, upon the unsuspecting troops of Amrut Rao, 
advanced, charged, and' dispersed them with this 
powerful body of infantry, and afterwards totally 
pillaged their camp. The Byes were, at the time~ re
siding in the hamlet of'Wittulwct'ree, so that this out
rage was a direct attack on the Peishwa's brother, 
and open war between the Peishwa and Sindia, was 
supposed to be declared. Khassee Rao Holkar 
joined Amrut Rao, the J\iankurees repaired to his 
standard, and the Peishwa negociated an offensive 
and defensive alliance with Nizam A!ly, through 
his resident envoys; then at Poona. The articles 
agreed to, between ,Nizam Ally and Naria Furnu
wees, by the treaty of Mhar, were to be confirmed 
by the Peishwa, the Chouth of' Beder was to be 
remitted, and an additional tract of' territory, yield
ing eight lacks of rupees, was to be ceded to Nizam 
Any in perpetuity, as the price of, 'lis assistance 
against Sindia. Nizam Ally also agreed to support 
the Peishwa against any future encroachment of 
the ex-minister, Nana Furnuwees; but in case of 
his being liberated by Sindia, it was stipulated that. 
Bajee Rao should allow him an annual pension of 
one lack of'rupees. Rughooje'e' Bhorislay, if he 
chose to accede to it; was to be considered a party 
to this treaty, and was to receive the whole :01.' 
Gurrah Mundelah ih>m Bajee Rao., 

Sindia, now alarmed, became very desirous of 
obt.aining that mediation which he had before re, 

M(S 
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fused from the British government. Colonel' Pal-
I 

,mer re90mmen ded . the dismissal of his ,present 
ministers, the settlement of a Jagheer upon the 
Byes, and reparation to the Peishwa, by sub
mitting to his authority. Sindia appeared much 
disposed to follow this advice; but th-e Byes 
became so extravagant in their demands, that it 
was impossible to accede to them; and although 
he was now really desirous of returning to Hin
doostan, he had no means of discharging any part 
.ofthe great arrears due to his army. 

In order to intimidate Bajee Rao, and to establish 
;an alliance as a counterpoise to that which wasjust 
formed between the Nizam and the Peishwa, 
Sindia sent envoys to Tippoo; but Bajee Rao, by 
.the advice of Govind Rao Kallay, did the same. 
A more efficacious mode of alarming Bajee Rao, 
was the release of N ana Furnuwees, by which 
Sindia also hoped to Qbtain a sufficient sum to free 
him from the most urgent of his embarrassments. 

Nana Furnuwees was accordingly brought from 
.Ahmednugur, and two krores of rupees demanded 
as the price of his liberty. After some delay, dur
·ing which Nana attempted to throw himself on the 
'protection of the British government, he at. last 
agreed to pay Sindia ten lacks of rupees, provided 
he were previously set at liberty; as otherwise, 
whilst under restraint, his agents would comp]y with 
no order, even if' furnished with a private token 
from nirnself. He accordingly obtained his liberty, 
and the money ~as promptly paid. 

The enIarge~ent of N ana, though a source of 
great concern to Bajee Rao, ·was not unlooked 

18 
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for; but when it was almost immediately followed 
by the revocation of the 4"eaty with Nizam AUy, 
from causes not sufficiently explained, hut chiefly 
owing to the unsteady and fluctuating policy of the 
minister Musheer 001 Moolk, the Peishwa lost no 
time in commencing negotiations with Nana Fur
nuwees and with Sindia. The latter, not yet ap
prized of the revocation of the tre;t.ty, apprehensive 
of an attack from the confederated Mahrattas and 
Moghuls, and alarmed by reports of disaffection 
among his troops in Hindoostan, received these 
overtures with complacency, but insisted on the 
reinstatement uf Nana Furnuwees as preliminary 
to an accommodation. Ghatgay, in the meantime, 
assisted by an a~ent worthy of himself, a Mahra~ta 
named Fu~eerjee Gafway, continued to commit 
every 'species of extortion and ex.:ess: he even 
disregarded the remonstrances of Sindia, and his. 
cruelty, increased by indulgence, was almost ~n. 
paralleled. He sei,ze,d fOllr officers in Siridia's 
army, on mere suspicion of their being conc~rned 
in the Byes' insurrec~ion ;- he blew tmee- ~f them 
from guris: 'and the fourth; Yeswunt Rao Siv~jee, 
had a tent peg dri~err intQ his brain by a mallet. 

Sindia, aroused at length by _the contempt shown 
to his authority, and the universal cry of execration 
excited by such conduct, listened to the represent. 
ations 9f Ramjee ~atell and- Aba Chitn,ees, and 
directed two young men .th~: sons of FiIoze' and 
Hessing· by native mothers,,! tb arr~st Ghatgay 

, , 

• Hessing, the fa~her, was an EnglishrPan, ~d held the 
rank of Colonel in Sinrua'& service. He bore an excellent' cha-
rllcter. 
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and Garway, which they effected with great dex
terity. 

The confinement of these persons was a further 
step to a reconciliation between Sindia apd Bajee 
Rao, and the new course of policy adopted about 
this p~riod by the English, tended to a species of 
union between them. 

The system of' neutrality, followed by the Bri
tish government in India, during the administra-. 
tion of Sir John Shore, was entirely reversed soon 
after the arrival of Lord Mornington, afterwards 
Marquis Wellesley, ·in India, on the 26th April 
1798. The revisal of the political relations of 
the English with the courts of H yderabad and 
Poona, was the first object to which the residents 
were instructed to direct their attention, for the 
purpose of securing the alliance of those states, , 
so as, at all events, to prevent the~r resources from 
being employed against the British government,. 
in the same manner as appeared to be meditated 
by the Sultan of My sore, in his recent conIl;ections 
with the French. 

The principal danger to the English, in a war 
with Tippoo supported by their European rival,. 
was the fear of his being joined by the other native 
powers, whose governments were not only be
coming gradually. weaker, and therefore more 
likely to be. guided by petty intrigue than by sound 
policy; but a great change had taken place in 
their military strength, especially that of Sindia 
and Nizam Ally, which now i!l a great measure 
lay in their numerous corps 9f regular infantry, 
a~d thes'e chiefly commanded by French officers .. 
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It was, therefore, of importance to. the British 
government to secure the alliance of Nizam Ally 
and the Mahrattas, and it became a primary object 
to induce Sindia to return to Hindoostan, both 
from the centrical situation. his brigades occupied 
in the Deccan, and from his known desire to 
obstruct the influence of the British with the 
Peishwa, over whom it was his policy to perpetuate 
his own ascendancy. 

The reported designs of Zuman Shah, King of 
Cahul, and grandson of Ahmed Shah Abdal1ee, a 
name terrible to Mahrattas, were strongly set forth 
by the British agents, in order to induce Sinwa to 
return for the protection' of his dominions in Hin
doostan; whilst to the Peishwa was offered, a 
body of the Company's troops, for the protection 
of his person and authority, and the rCNival of the 
energies of his government. Bajee Rao had, 
shortly before, m'ade an application to the British 
of a nature similar to this arrangement, but at 
that period, both tpeir policy and the operation of 
the act of parliament prevented their complying 
with his request. . The sudden desire now evinced· 
by the English, to grant him a subsidiary force, 
their frequent recommendations to reinstate Nana 
Furnuwees in the ministry, and to remove Sindia 
from Poona, led Bajee Rao, whose views and in
formation were bounded by very narrow limits, 
to suppose that the whole was a scheme of the 
detested N ana, the object most dreaded, and there. 
fore uppermost in his mind. 

Accordingly, although Si~dia had declared his 
intention of endeavouring to return to Hindoostan, 
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and a public visit of ceremony announced the 
reconciliation which had taken place between 
Sindia and 'N ana Furnuwees on the one part, and 
Bajee Rao on the other, the Peishwa shortly after .. 
wards, in a secret conference with Sindia" urged 
his stay at Poona for the purpose of px;eventing 
the introduction of the English by N ana Furnu
W'ees; but he was at the same moment, doing all 
in his power to conciliate N ana, and was, pressing 
him to quit Sindia's camp for the purpose of 
resuming the, duties of' administration. Nana ac
cordingly returned once more to the city of'Poona, 
but declined interfering with the Peishwa's affairs, 
until the safety of his persori and property should 
be guaranteed by the British government and Nizam 
Any, and until he could effect a reconciliation in 
Sindia's family to enable him to return to Hin. 
doostan. To forward the latter object he laboured 
to bring about an accommodation, and in hopes 
of expediting Sindia's.march, advanced him fifteEm 
lacks of rupees 'from his private treasury, in add!
tion to the ten lacks before paid at ,the time of 
his liberation~ ./ 

,Perceiving that Sindia was really serious in his 
proposal of returning to Hindoostan, Bajee Rao 
intimated his intention of paying Nana Furnuwees 
a secret visIt; and in disguise, so that it might not 
coine to Sindia's.knowledge. In the middle of the 
night" attended by a sirigle domestic_ he repaired 
to Nana's house, and for the time succeeded in 
deceiving the old minister into a beHef of his 
being wholly unconcerned in his seizure and dis
grace,: and that he confined the other ministers, in 
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the vain hope of ,affording .them protection from 
the violence and rapacity of Sindia's agents. __ 
Colonel Palmer the British resident was of' opinion 
that Nana Furnuwees was never deceived by him, 
but the fact is proved by the result; and~ indeed, 
the eloquence and manner of Bajee Rao are so 
powerful and insinuating that he has deceived most 
men 'even when alI their guard against him. On' 
this occasion, perceiving the effect his language 
produced, he laid his head at the feet of Nana 
Furnuwees, swore by those feet·, to consider him 
as his father, to abide by his cOllnsel ill all his 
future measures, and finally, in a burst of tears, 
conjured and entreated that he would not abandon 
the Bramin sovereignty, assailed as it then was, by 
the factions of the Mahrattas and the ambition of 
the English. 

In consequence of this appeal Nana Furnuwees 
resumed the duties of minister, without 

. (15th Oct.) those iecurities for which he had at first 
so prudently stipulated; but .scarcely 

had he begun the transaction of public business, 
when he was informed by Jeswunt Rao 

:7;9' Ghorepurayt that Bajee Rao was again 
endeavouring to persuad~ Sindia. to confine 

.. To swear by ,the feet of a Bramin, is one of the most sacred 
and solemn of Hindoo oathl'l. 
+ This person, who came into Sindia's confidence, whose 

name has already appeared, and whom we shall have occasion 
to notice repeatedly. ~as of the family of the' great' Suntajee 
Ghorepuray? ~o conspicuous in the days of Aurungzebe, and a 
descendant of Moorar Rao Ghorepuray of Gootee) 'so often men
\ioned by Orme. 
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him, -intelligence which was confirmed by Sindia 
llimsel£ Nana instantly repaired to the palace; 
taxed,the Peishwa with his unparalleled duplicity; 
begged that he would no longer plot against the 
life .and freedom of an old man, borne down by 
years, infirmity and misfortune, but permit him to 
retire to some spot" far 'from courts and camps, 
where his being suffered to exist could never in
terfere with any plans his highness might form. 
Re abjured the desire of' now possessing power on 
his own account, and declared, that he had only 
accepted it, in hopes of' being still useful. Bajee 
Rao positively denied having been accessary to a 
proceeding so treacherous, and begged that those 
who had used his name might be apprehended. 
Sindia immediately seized the Peishwa's minister 
Govind Rao Kallay, and Sewram Narrain Thuthay, 
the agents employed, but as it is 'a point of honour 
amongst Mahrattas never to divulge the name of 
their principal on such occasions, they bore the' 
loss of'their liberty and property without impeach
ing the veracity of their master, and Sewram 
·N arrain Thuthay soon ,after died. 

Satisfaction being thus afforded, Nana Furnu
wees resumed the 'office, of prime. minister; but 
his suspicions were not removed, and he avoided 
all ,interference in business, not absolutely ne
cessary. 

'{he period, however,. was extremely important; 
Niza~" Ally had concluded a new treaty with the 
English· 011 the 1st September 1798" by which he' 
agreed to receive no Frenchman into his service, 
to dismiss his French officers, and .disband the 
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whole of the infantry lately commanded by Ray
mond,· receiving in their stead six battalions of 
English Sepoys, each battalion one thousand 
strong, with a proportion of European artillery, 
for which he agreed to pay an annual subsidy of 
twenty-four lack-s seventeen thousand and one 
hundred rupees. The: English government also 
became bound, by an article cautiously expressed, 
to mediate between Nizam Ally,and the Peishwa, 
and in case of differences arising between them, to 
use every eI\deavour to induce the Peishwa to 
accede to a friendly arbitration.,/ 

The Mahrattas naturally viewed this treaty with 
muchjealousy, and the Peishwa, on being urged by 
the British agent to conclude a similar one, evaded 
the subject, by an assurance, that he would faith
fully execute the conditions of subsisting engage
ments, and on the prospect of a war 'with Tippoo, 
promised to afford his aid. In these .replies, Bajee 
Rao"had followed tile opinion and advice of Nana 
Furnuwees, but had neither sincerity nor steadi
ness to ,fulfil the' engagements alluded to, though 
assured by Nana, that any departure .from good 
faith must equally am~ct the honour and security of 
his government. Nana Furnuwe.es recommended, 
that Appa Sahib, the son of Pureshram Bhow, 
should be appointed to command the contingent 
intended to co-op~raie with the English; and iIll 
the present exigency proposed to assemble it, by 
collecting the force under Dhondoo Punt Gokla, 
Sur-Soobehdar 9f the Carnatic, the troops of Rastia 

Raymond died March 25th, 1798. 
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and the Vinchorkur, and all the horse which the 
Bramin Jagheerdats could raise. The necessities 
of the state, and the presence of Sindia, precluded 
the Peishwa from recruiting his own army or de
taching any part of' it from Poona. 

Appa Sahib refused the command, but the 
offer having led to' a reconciliatiod between 
Puresh'ram Bhow and Nan a, the Bhow agreed 
to head the contingent himself, on condition of 
having his fine remitted, a~d receiving Dharwar, 
with: several places in the Carnatic, in Jagheer. An 
English de~a~hment,' similar to that formerly em
ployed, and under the command of the same officer, 
was held in readiness to join. Pureshram Bhow ; but 
these endeavours, on the' part of N ana Furnuwees, 
were frustrated by Bajee Rao" who acted under 
the influence of Doulut Rao Sindia. After the 
English had commenced .hostilities against Tippoo, 
his envoys were publicly received at Poona, although 
repeated remonstrances were made on the subject 
by"the,British ,resident;. Even after their formal 
dismissal was intimated to Colonel Palmer, on the 
19th March, they only retired to Kikwee, a village 
twenty-five miles south of Poona. Colonel Palmer 
at first'Supposed, that the detention of the wukeels 
was-a mere repetition of the former plan of obtaining 
a sum of money, on a false pretence of' neutrality 
or 'aid. The British resident knE!w that Bajee Rao 
had received thirteen lacks of rupees from Tippoo, 
to wliich Sindia was privy, but it Was not known at 
that time to Nana Furnuwees; and when the 
governor-general noticed the conduct of the court of 
Poona, by simply countermanding the detachment 
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which had been prepare~ to accorn"pany ~ureshratn 
Bhow, Nana Furnuw~e5 could not comprehend the 
rt'ason. 

Bajee Rao imagined, that by the concessions 
made to Pureshram Bhow on the one hand~ and 
the encouragement given to Tippoo on the other, 
he should deceive both parties" and postpone his 
ultimate decision, until circumstances enabled him
to judge on which sidtdtwould b~.mostadvantage. 
ous to range himsel£ As far, however, as he was 
capable of following any plan, his resolut.io~ was 
taken in favour of Tippoo. In concert with Sindia, 
a scheme was laid to attack Nizam Ally, in which 
they hoped to engage Rughoogee Bhonslay, and as. 
the English w6uldt as a matter of co~rse, defend, 
the Moghut, territory, in consequence of theit: late. 
treaty, the Peishwa was then to declare- the Mah. 
rattas the allies of Tippoo Sultan. T~e ~arquis 
'Vellesley, apprized ofthose vi~ws, was, on the o~her 
hand, endeavouring to engage Rughoojee ~honslay 
as a party to the treaty concluded with NizaIU 
Ally. 

But before the Peishwaor Sindia had the slightest 
conception that Tippoo's downfal was sa near, they 
were astonished by intelligence. of the' capture of 
Seringapatam, the death, of Tippoo,. an<J the sub .. 
version of his government. 

Bajee Rao affected the utmost joy, and spon 
after endeavoured to pers\Jade Colonel Falmer,.that 
the failure of-his eng~~~ment was entirelyattri. 
butable ·to Nana Furnuwees. Immediate orders 
were sent to Dhondoo Punt Gokla, Sur-Soobe,hdar 
of the Carnatic to advance into Tippoo's country 
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with what force he could collect. The consequence 
was, that many villages Were plundered after the 
country had submitted to the British government;, 
and the only merit which Dhondoo Punt's party 
could claim, was that of intercepting Dhoondia 
Waug, a marauding fugitive from Ser.i,pgapatam, 
whom Dhondoo Punt attacked by surprise, and dis
persed his followers; after which, Dhoondia' en
t~red the service of the ,Raja of Kolapoor who was 
actively engaged in hostilities against the Peishwa, 
and w9,o readily received him into his army. 

Sindia, on the news of Tippoo's overthrow, des~ 
patched emissaries to Seringapatam for the pur
pose of encouraging resistance among the partizans 
of the late Sultan who might yet remain; but he 
,also sent abundant congratulations to the English 
resident at Poona, expressive of his happiness at 
the glorious termination of the. war. 

The judg~ent and energy 'by which the power 
of Tippoo was so speedily reduced, may be con
si.dered one of the first examples of that energetic 
policy, by whjch Great Britain, in her subsequent 
mighty struggles in Europe, has been distinguished. 

The resources of Nizam Ally's govE;rnment had 
been placed at the disposal of the Marquis Wel
lesley, and the services of his contingent had been 
directed with far greater efficiency than in ,the 
former wa~; an imprcvement justly ascribed to the 
ability and exertion of the governor-general's poli
tical agent Captain Malcolm. • 

The mode of dividing the conquered provinces 

Now Sir John Malcolm. 
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was dictated by a wi_se and liberal spirit. Nizam
Ally, with judicious confidence, had left the ar
rangements to the- Marquis 'Vellesley who effected 
them in the following manner .. / 

As- it was deemed incompatible with the. future 
tranquillity of the country, and· the security of the 
Company's possessions, to establish a son of Tip
poo in sovereignty, th~ descendant of those Ra
jas of Mysore;. from whom Hyaer Ally usurped 
the government,. was released from captivity, and 
raised to the musnud of his ancestors. A partition 

treaty was then concluded by the British 
(June 22.) government, Nizam Ally, and the restored 

Raja. 
The whole of TippO<ls revenue being estimated 

at 30.40.000 pagodas, to the Raja was assigned, 
pagodas. - 13.60.000 

To Nizam Ally - 5.30 000 
To the Company - 5.37.000" 
For the maintenance of 

the families of Hyder 
and Tippoo, in charge 
-of the British govern-
ment .. 2.40.00(} 

For ·the maintenance of 
Kummur-ud-deen Khan 
and his family, in charge' 
of Nizam Ally 70.000 

Pagodas 27.87.000 
Notwithstanding the" Peishwa's total failure in 

his engagements, the governor-general deemed it 
politic to allow him some share in the conquered 

VOL. III. N 
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territory, provided he could be brought to accede· 
to an alliance corresponding to that formed with 
Nizam Any. With this view, the balance in the ter. 
ritory adjoining the Peishwa's southern boundary, 
yielding ail annual revenue of' pagados 2.63.000 
was reserved, and-was offured on the above condi.
tions' to the Peishwa. 

Much discussion took place, in consequence: the
cou~t of Poona was unwilling by a distinct refusal to 
afford the allies a pretext for at once appropriating 
the territory reserved; in which case" two-thirds of 
it w~re to-be given to Nizam Ally"and the rest re
tained'oy the Company., 

In a great part of the negotiation which took 
plac~" it is easy to perceive the ability of Nana 
Fllrnuwees. In extenuation of the circumstances 
which had caused the disappointment and dissatis.· 
faction of the allies, the Peishwa represented 
the unfortunat.e distractions of the empire which 
had prevented him fromassemblinganarmy, and the 
usage of native states, in permitting wukeels to re.
side in their courts in time of' war. To the preli
minary conditions requiring the- Mahrattas to 
abstain from all I aggression s on the, territory of the 
Raja of Mysore; the Peishwa replied, that upon 
obtaining the proposed cession, it should be ~onsi
dered an equivalent for the Chouth, to which the 
Mahrattas were entitled from the whole of the ter
ritories of the late Sultan. In case the French 
invad~d..rndia, the Peishwa engaged to unite with 
the English in repelling them; but he would 
not agree: to exclude individuals of' that nation 
from his service. He offered to subsidize two 
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battalions, provided they might be employed to 
assist in reducing refractory tributaries, and. the 
Seedee of Jinjeera; but he absolutely refused 
the Company's mediation in the existing differ
ences between the, Mahrattas and Nizam Ally 
respecting the Chouth. To an application for 
exchanging the Chouth of Surat for an equivalent 
revenue, a measure in itself calculated to obviate • • 
vexatious disputes and loss, ''3, like peremptory 
refusal was given; and a proposal for including 
Rughoojee Bhonslay as a principal in the intended 
alliance, the Peishwa treated as absurd. Finally, 
after protracted discussion, the reserved territory 
was shared by Nizam Ally and the British govern
ment, as stipulated in the treaty; and on the,12th of 
October 1800, a new treaty was concluded between 
them, by which the British government' engaged to 
protect the territories of Nizam AUy from unpro.., 
voked aggression; two battalions of native infantry 
were added to the former six battalions, together 
with a regiment of native cavalry;, and for the pay
ment of the whole force, the territo:t:ies acquired by 

. Nizam Ally, on the partition of the provinces of 
Mysore, both in 1792 and 1799, were ceded in 
perpetuity to the British government. 

The affairs of Sindia, during this peri~d, conti
nued in a very d.istracted state. After the treache
rous attack made ~y Shirzee Rao Ghatgay on 
Amrut Rao's camp, the Byes fled to the Raja. of 
Kolapoor, who was still at war with the ·Peis'h
wa. The Byes were soon joined by N arrain Rao 
Bukhshee, and the principal Sbenwee Bramins 
from Sindia's camp. Large bodies of hors~ flocked 

N2 
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ment accomplished, than it produced an immediate 
effect in detaching the principal leaders from the 
insurrection. The Byes agreed to an adjustment 
through Balloba's mediation; and the fort of Asseer
gurh with the city of Burhanpoor, and a Jagheer of 
eleven lacks of rupees were to be assigned to, them. 
Lukwa Dada, in consequence of the .resto/ation of 
Balloba, had an interview with the ~rother of 
Ambajee Inglia, who had been opposed to him in 
Malwa, and agreed. to a cessation of arms. Every 
difference was on the point of being settled; the 
Byes had rec.eived their clothes, jewels, and other 
private property from Sindia's camp, and had come 
as far as' Rajawaz:ee, ilear Jejoory, on their way to 
Poona, when one of' their. partizans, having been, 
attacked arid cut off, they im~ediately returned to. 
wards Punderpoo(, and recommenced their system 
of' depredation. ~ , 

The whole of the southern Mahratta country 
was in great disorder. The Raja of Kolapoor still 
waged war with the Peishwa, and the reinforce .. 
ment brought by Chitoor Sing, after the defeat of 
the Raja of Satara, gave a new spirit to his efforts. 
Chitoor Sing had been closely pursued into the ter. 
ritory of the Raja Kolapoor, by a body of Rastia's 
troops, joined by 'some others 'on' the part of the 
PriteeeNeedhee, tlie whole of whom encamped near 
the Wa:t:na river. Five hundred horse of the troops 
who h,ad been disper~ed at Satara, having got toge
ther, 'apprized Chitoor Sing of their situation, and 
by his direction concealed themselves' for some 
days in the hills; until he had got a reinforcement 
fi'om' Kolapoor, when by a well concerted attack 
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upon t~e 'troops who -had pursued him, he cut 
them off almost to a man. A body of -Pureshram 
Bhow's troops were shortly afterwards in a like 
manner surprised and-routed; and 'Chitoor Sing 
having learnt, that after Pureshram Bhow's 'depar
ture'from Satara, two or three thousand of Rastia's 
troops with some guns were encamped in the 
neighbourhood of- the fort, he vowed to avenge 
the disgrace sustained fly the first defeat. Accord. 
ingly he led six hundred infantry-through the hills 
and valleys, until opposite'to the village of Pal, 
where -he remained concealed until night, when, 
repairing to-a celebrated temple -in the village"'~e 
performed the usual worship, and the whole party 
having solemnly invoked the deity, stained their 
clothes- with yellow dye, rubbed their 'hands and 
faces-with turmeric,.and issued forth, thus fortified 
with the implied vow of conquest or death~ -to 
attack their- enemy. They did not find- Rastia's 
troops unprepared; but the latter had only time to 
fire a few rounds, when they ·were furiously charged 
sword in hand, their guns taken and destroyed, and 
the whole body dispersed in a few minutes; A 
rapid march to the banks of the Warn a, before 
his retreat could be intercepted, marked a pru. 
dence, as well as- enterprise, which gained Chi. 
toor Sing considerable credit with th~ Mahratta 
soldiery, and his numbers were in -a' few months 
considerably increased. - At the head of a very in .. 
ferior· force, and with no funds to support it, be 
kept seven thousand of Rastia's troops irr perpetual 
motion between the N eera and Warna. He was,. 
however, frequently defeated; and· on- one occasion,. 

N 4 
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wh~n accompanied by only five hundred men-, 
he was surrounded by five thousand of, Rastia's 
troops, ,but cut his way through them, although 
with the loss of more than half ,his party. His 
enterprise, hi's remarkable escapes, his conciliatory 
manners, the popularity of' his .cause amQPgst Mah. 
rattas, and his .confidence in the peasantry, ren· 
dered him every,where a favourite, notwithstand. 
iI)g his having repeatedly >laid the whole of the 
villages under .contribution. 

Chitoor Sing's insurrectiort was considered at 
Poona as a part of the Kelapoor war, and both 
the Peishwa .and Nana Furnuwees had their share 
of blame in exciting it. 

During the insurrection of Satara, and after ... 
wards, whilst Chitoor Sing kept Rastia in check 
to the north of the Warna, the Raja of Kolapoor was 

• actively employed against the· ,Putwurdhuns and 
Dhondoo Punt Gokla. Tasgaom, tlle capital of 
Pureshram Bhow's lagheer, was pillaged, and his 
palace, which had been erected at great expence, 
was burnt to the ground., 'l'he Carnatic was laid 
under contributio~ and Dhondoo. Punt Gokla,. 
though a brave and active officer, was repeatedly 
defeated. Such was the state of the Kolapoot 
warfare up to, the period at which we have 
arrived. 

In the month of August after Balloba Tattya'$ 
release, a reconciliation baving taken pl~ce between 
hi~ .and Nana Furnuwees, ~hey deliberated, with 
the knowledge and approbation of their superiors, 

.. 't j$ qot ~~ntjoned whether llorse pr f90t. . . 
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on the course of policy necessary to' be pursued 
with regard to Nizam Ally and the ,English; but 
both concurred in the necessity of suppressing the 
formidable disturbance to the southward, as a 
preliminary to any other arrangement. It was 
accordingly resolved that the force, previously in
tended by Nana Furnuwees to have co-operated 
with the allies, against Tippoo, should be sent, 
under Pureshram ,Bhow, considerably reinforced, 
for the present service. The whole, to be furnished in 
proportions by the Peishwa, and by Sindia and other 
J agheerdars, was to consist of thirty thousand 
horse, and six thousand infantry; but, as it was 
impracticable to prepare this force, until tpe'Dus .. 
sera, Pureshram Bhow was directed to w~tch the 
Raja of Kolapoor, and restrain him a~ much as 
possible. Pureshram Bhow, whose military spirit 
was on this 'Occasion excited by persQnal injury 
and personal pique, although his health was in a 
declining state, kept the field all the rains, and 
recovered the garrisons between the rivers Gut .. 
purba and Malpurba. In the month of September 
he advanced from Gokauk towards Kolapoor, not 
without hopes of finishing the war himself, but 
near the village of Putunkoondee he encountered 
the Raja of Kolapoot, and Chitoor Sing, when he 
experienced a total defeat, and was hilnself 
mortally. wounded, and made prisoner~· Nana 

'* Wiswas Rao, the brother of Shlrze~ Rao Ghatgay, took up 
the dying man, and .laying,him across his ho;rse, thre" him'down 
before the Raja of Kolap"or, who ordered him; it is said, when' 
in this state, to be cut in pieces. Dajeeba Limmay t 'who was-
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Furnuwees and Balloba sent the troops of the 
Vinchorkurt the Pritee N eedhee, and five -of Sin
dia's regular battalions, under Major Brownrigg, 
to'support Appa Sahib, Pureshram's Bhow's son, 
and reduce the Raja to submission. 

This accession of' force was too gre1t for the 
Raja of Kolapoor to withstand, and he therefore 
retired under protection of the fort of Panalla. 
But, in that situation, his troops were surprised 
by Appa Sahib, who dr0ve some of them into the 
fort whilst the greater part sought refuge in Kola .. 
poor, which the Peishwa's troops invested, and 

after a siege of considerable duration had 
is"~. nearly reduced it, when events and revo .. 

lutions at Poona interfered to save the 
Kolapoor statf', which would otherwise, in all'pro'' 
bability, have been subverted, or at least held in 
future as a dependancy on the' Peishwa's govern. 
zpent. 

in the action, states this circumstance J and Bajee Rao in a par .. 
ticular conversation with Mr. Elphinstone, at Punderpoor, jn 
181~, mentioned it as a well known fact, but it is not ge~erally 
believed at Itolapoor; nor at Satara, where the Raja of Kola .. 
poor had many enemies. 

Dajeeba Limmay, whose name I have mentioned above, was 
a confidential agent of Pureshram Bhow; he was employed in 
several high situations, during the administration of Nana Fur
!)uwees, and was a sharer in many of the revolutions imd events 
which I am now recording. At my request, he had the good
ness'to write the history of his own times, and I take this oppor .. 
tunity of expressing my acknowledgments •. 
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CHAP. x. 
FROM A. D. 1800, TO A. D. 1802. 

Death and charactf!1' tif Nana Furnuwees -fresh dispute bt!~ 
tween Sindia and the Peishwa. -Balloba Tattya's cordinement 
and death - drea4ful e.recutioTis tif Dhonde6a, and Narrain 
Rao Bukhshee. - Peiskwo's plansfor ruining tI,e adherents'll 
Nana FUTnuwees and thefamily tif Puresltram BhO'W. - Sin
dia, on being promised the jagheer tifthe Putwurdhuns, sends a 

force into their districts. - Great disorders - insurrection W 
Dhoondia Waug -suppresed by a detachment 0/ British troops. 
- State tif qjfairs at Poona. - Bajee Rao's situation and 
views - critical state tif Sindia' s qjfairs in Malwa. - Rise and 
progress tif JeS'Wunt Rao Holkar- Umeer Khanjoins 'Aim
JeS'Wunt Rrio .. ecognised in Malwa, as the representative tif Ms 
nephew Khundee Rao - imbecility tif Sindia's proceedings ...... 
Sindia induces Holkar to attack the Byes. - Ma~ches towards 
Hindoostan.- Holkarcutsl!fft'WO W Sindia's detachments
is repulsed IW Major Brownrigg.- Events at Poona - e:ce
cution W Wittoojee Hotkar. - Shirzee Rao Ghatgay difeats a 
plot against kim in a singular manner - he is ordered to join 
Sindia - difeats Jeswunt Rao Holkar at Indore, whick he 
plunders - Sindia i1vudiciousl!J gives Rolkar time to reco'Vet 
himself - Jeswunt Rao carries the war into the Deccqn - his 
successes there - Sewdasheo Bhow Bhaskur sent to oppose kim. 
Peishwa's conduct. - Battle of Poona - Holkar is 'Victorious. 
'"- The Peishwa flees to Singurk - and. sends to the Briti.sh 
resident a preliminar:1f engagement, bin'ding himself to receive a 
subsidiary forGe. - Resident's interview with Holkar. - The 
Peishwa proceeds to Bassein. - Affairs in Guzerat. 

THE first Qf the events alluded to, in point 
t8~O. of time and importance, was the death of 

Nana Furnuwees. .His health had long 
. been in a declining state; but he continued to 
transact business, almost to the last, with his ac.l 
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customed order and punctuality. He died on the 
13th March, "and with him," says Colonel 
Palmer, "has departed all the wisdom and mo: 
deration of the Mahratta government." Nana 
Furnuwees was certainly a great statesman. His 
principal defects originated in the want ~f p~rsonal 
courage, and in an ambition not always restrained 
by principle. In the latter unhappy years of'his life, 
on the testimony of English as well as Mahratta 
authority, he is entitled to the high praise of having 
acted with the feelings and sincerity of a patriot. 
He honourably advised Bajee Rao to' such mea
,sutes as he believed advantageous, unmindful of 
any consequences. .:tIe was decidedly averse to the _ 
admissioQ qf a.body...pfJOI;eign tro?Es, in the m.~~:. 
ll~r_ .Pl.9P.~s~JW __ Ma.mllj§...Wel.lg§l~y, ~ if ~ 
~}}et:g!~_ Jli--1h£L..goyernJ!L~nt S.9!!lc!. _p_Qssibly b_e __ _ 
restored without their ~l~ He respected the 
E-nglish, ad-luliea.' their-sincerity and the vigollr of 
their government; but, as politic.a.l. enemies.. n~ 
,,~~ regarded .1heJILWith..lIl..or.e..jealDJJsy_and..alar.m. 
The life of Nana may be said to have been entirely 
public; and ~ts events have been 'so fully I:ecorded, 
as well as the motives for his conduct, that it is 
unnecessary to enlarge on his character. In pri
vate life he was a man of strict veracity, humane, 
frugal, and charitable. His whole time was regu
lated with the strictest order, and the business per- t 

sonally' transacted by him almost exceeds ere
dibiiity. 

In regard to civil government, whilst he coIl. 
tinued in power he endeavoured to preserve the. 
system of Mahdoo Rtt B"ullal; but overwhelming 

(R~ 
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business, and the frequent distractions that pre'"1 
vailed, produced great laxity in the superintend .. 
ance. 

No instance of greater neglect on the part of an 
administration, or of more extraordinary ,crimin. 
ality in a subordinate officer, is recorded in the 
annals of any state than the case of Gassee Ram, 
KotwaI, or poJice superintendant, of the city of 
Poona. This man, a Bramin native of ~Hitldoo .. 
stan, employed the power with which he was vested 
in perpetrating the most dreadful murders.. People 
disappeared, and no trace of them could be found. 
Gassee Ram was suspected, but Nana Furnuwees 
refused to listen to complaints, apparently absurd 
from their unexampled atrocity. At las4 it being 
suspected thliot Gassee Ram was starving a .respect., 
able Bramin to death, Mannajee Phakray headed 
a party of the people, broke open the prison, and 
rescued the unfortunate Bramin, which led, to, the 
detection of the monster's crimes; and he feU a 
\'ictim t.o the veng~ance of the exasperated pOpU"l 
lace, by whom he was stoned to death. 

In his person N ana was tall arid thin, 'his -com., 
plexion was rather dark and his demeanour gz:ave; 
but his look intelligent, quick, and. penetrating; he 
left a young widow, and died without issue. 

The death of Nana Furnuwees'was the origin of 
a Dew dispute l)etween the Peishwa and Sindia" 
each being desirous to obtain the treasures of which 
he was supposed to have died possessed. ,Sindia. 
immediately seized Nana's Jagheer, on pretext of 
his. having owed him a krore of rupees; he alsa 
. supported his widow in her desire to adopt a son. 
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botH because it was in opposition to. Bajee' Rao's 
wish, and because it afforded the easiest means of 
getting the family and treasures into his own 
power. But these disputes did not prevent their 
plotting against .others ; ,and Sindia, whose re-estab
lishment of Balloba Tattya to power, had disarmed 
the. insurrection of Lukwa Dada, now determined 
on Balloba's destruction. To this measure he was 
advised by his father-in-law, who bad been set at 
liberty in the month of January at the recommend
ation of Bal1oba,- and had regamed,entirejnfiuence 
over Sindia's.mind, of which the first use he made 
was. to. stir up a faction against the minister, a:nd 
then to -excite Sindia to his destruction, and that of 
his immediate adherents. He was accordingly 
seized, and imprisoned at Ahmednugur, where a 
natural death interposed to save him from a cruel 
execution. But his br{)ther Dhondeba, and Nar
l'ain Rao, Bukhshee, confined I at the same time, 
were both condemned to suffer; the former, in. a 
manner comparatively humane, was blown from a 
cannon; but the latter, was barbarously destroyed, 
by being tied round with rockets, which, being 
fired, carried him. along, mangling his body dread. 
fully,-the invention and sport of the execrable 
Ghatgay. 

,One of the ruling, passions of the Peishwa was 
implacable r~venge; and he having connived at the 
de~truction of the Shenwee Bramins, Sindia,' in 
retur*, agreed to assist him in the ruin of the 
friends and adherents of N ana, and the family of 
the late .Pureshram Bhow P,lltwurdhun~ To ac
complish.the£ormer object; the Peishwa, preten4i~g 
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to renounce the objection to the adoption of a 
son by the widow of Nana, indirectly encouraged, 
the proceeding; and at last, in order to ensnare 
Nana's friends, invited them to a meeting at 
his palace for the express purpose of deliberating 
on the subject. When as~embled, he suddenly 
accused them' of tr_easonable practices, of plot
ting against him, and of intending to plac~ th_e 
adopted son of Nana's widow .pn the musnud. 
He concluded by seizing and sending them off 
prisoners to hill.forts. In regard to the I latter 
obJect, of crushing the Putwurdhun family, ~mdia. 
the more readily acquiesced. in it, as he had 
long wished to possess himself of their extensiv~ 
and fertile Jagheer. If was this plot which -pre
vented the capture of Kolapoor; as Appa Sahib, . 
having received timely intelligence of their plan, 
quitted the siege, ~nd with his own followers, 
accompanied by Dhondoo Punt Golda, re~ired into-: 
the Carnatic. The Raja of Kolapoor, through the 
influence of Shirzee Rao Ghatgay, to whom he 
was reconciled, became the immediate ally orSin. 
dia, whose battalions, under the orders of Seedojee 
Rao Nimbalkur, the Dessaye of N epanee, prc;>-' 
ceeded to attack the Jag4eer of the late Pureshram. 
Bhow; Major Brownrigg, with the battalions, were 
soon recalled: but Seedojee Rao, at the -head of a 
body of horse, plundered and devastated the_country 
frQffi Merich to .Bejapoor. . 

Disorders were every where prevalent. __ Doon. 
dia Waug, whom we have already mentioned as 
having entered the service of the Raja of Kola
poor, separated from him, returned into the Carna-
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tic, and plu~dered in the Company's lately acquired 
districts; taking advantage also of the absence of 
Gokla's troops, he' laid the Peishwa's districts in 
the Carnatic under contribution, and committed 
great ravages. The British government made appli .. 
cation to the P~ishwa, and obtained permission to 
pursue and destroy the marauder; but in the mean 
time, .on the return ofDhondoo Punt Gokla to the 
Carnatic, Dhoondia 'V aug, who burned with re· 
venge, vawed, with- singular ferocity, to sacrifice 
his life, or dye his mustachios in the heart's-blood 
of Dhondo<? Punt. On hearing, therefore, of his 
approach, he laid an ambush. in a wood, apd 
~atching an opportunity, when Dhondoo Punt was 
separated from the main body of' his fol1owers, at
tacked and killed him, when he literally fulfilled his 
VQW. Several persons fell with Dhondoo Punt; 
among whom was his elder nephew: his younger 
nephew,. Bappoo Gokla, whom we shall hereafter 
have frequent occasion to mention, lost an eye; 
Chintamun Rao Putwurdhun was also wounded, 
and the whole of their party were driven to seek 
refuge at Hullybal, where they were kindly weI. 
cO,med and, protected by a British detachment then 
in that garrison.:fI: ... I 

The British troops sent in pursuit of Dhoopdia 
'Vaug, :were under the command of .Major-Gene
ral the Honourable Arthur Wellesley, who, 'o.q 
en~ering the Carnatic, was joined by Gunput Rao 
Ph,ansay, Bappoo Gokla, and the Putwurdhuns. 
These Mahratta auxiliaries were of little service; 

Mahratta MSS. 
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but the British detachment, after a persevering 
pursuit, had at last the satisfaction of c,Qming 

lOth Sep. up with Dhoondia at the village of Konda-
gu1. His party II consisting of about 5000 

horse,. was immediately attacked, routed, and dis
persed. Dhoondia exerted himself with spirit, at 
the head of such mep, as stood by him" -until he 
,was cut down in a charge by the 19th Dragoons.. 

Sindia ,was much dissatisfied at the permission 
granted to the British government of sending 
troops into the Mahratta territory~ His control 
over the Peishwa was now complete,. and!. fearing 
that Bajee Rao intended to fly, he for some tiIDe' 
kept a guard over his palace.. The Peishwa fOJ}Dd 
that his condition was by no means· improve.d by 
the death oENana Furnuwees, and from; the situ .. 
ation in which he was so long placed,. we cannot 
be surprised that ~is natural disposition'to.intrigue 
should have become incurably habitual. He had 
much confidence even at this period, in his own 
wisdom,. for extricating himself from. the thraldom 
of Sindia. To that chieftain,. even when expe ... 
riencing indignity fro1J1 him, Bajee Raa was pro
fuse in his -, acknowledgments, and pretended to. 
entertain for him the most unpounded gratitude 
an.d affection. 'Vhen it appeared probable that 
Sindia would 'be compelled to. retir~ to Hin .. 
doostan for the protection of his dominion~ thq
Peishwa entreated his stay, and. even threw. ob... 
stacles in the way of his departure;: but he saw,. 
with secret joy, the increasing predatory power. 
ofJeswunt Rao Holkar,. as affording a prospect by 
-which he hoped.to be enabled to-establish~ hi&own. 

VOL. IlL o 
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luthority, without the interposition of a foreign 
"power. He 'was, however, 'conscious of his own 
unpopularity as a 'son of Rugoba; he was anxious 
to keep 'well-with the British goV'emment, and 
really had' a partiality for the English, tltongh' he 
rather 'chose to depend on Sindia, than to adopt,. 
by calling in their aid, a course which he could 
not 'retrace.. 'The establishment of ail English sub. 
sidiary force, was, it is true, in many respects con
sonant to his disposition: protection and support 
against his own subjects, could such have been 
obtained unfettered by control, being the end at 
which he aimed ~ and; ·if the proposal had 'been 
met in the first instance, or afterwards allowed to 
'come from himself, he 'would have had recourse 
to that plan at an earlier period. 'But the haste 
with which the ~arquis Wellesley ~xpected his 
agents to push on his sy.stem, e'finced an anxiety 
'Which retarded his -object at Poona, where the re .. 
sident prognosticated, that it wbuld never be ac
complished, until Bajee Rao h,ad found that all his 
'own schemes' were fallacious. 

Bindia's affairs in Malwa at length became in 
the highest degree critical. -Jeswunt Rao Holkar's 
energy and succes~ threatened the entire subjuga
tion of that province, a great part of which he had 
already pillaged.and laid waste. The rise of this 
predatory chieftain was singularly rapid. After 
his, e~cape from Nagpoqr, he fied to'Dhar, where 
he was kindly received by Anund Rao Powar; but 
as soon as Sindia.' heard of his retreat, Anund Raa 
being unable to shelter him from the power of that 
chief,_ he, furnished. him. with a few horses and a 
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little money; with which slend'er commencement,. 
by enterprise and pillage, he soon eollected a baut! 
of marauders, and- united to his furtunes Umeer 
Khan, a Patan adventurer at the head of a wen. 
mounted body of ' his conntryme1;l, and, WhOi by his 
abilities and, predatory habits, 'was.·a fit auxiUary 
fur the schemes. which Holka.r meditated. 

Khassee Rao Rolkar, according to the, first de
claratio~ or the party who QPposed him; waS- ~efJ 
aside from. incapacity. Jeswunt Rao being illegiti~ 
mate gave himself· out as the subordinate agent oC 
his nephew, Khundee Rao, in custody at Poona;. 
and invited aU adherents: of the, hQuse of Holkar;: 
to unite with 'him. in upholding the-namel and~re ... 
scuing the tenitones and family from tbe·pf)w~r"of 
Doulut I;tao. Sindia. Proceeding to the bank$- ott 
the Nerhuddah he levied contJibutions, and plun .... 
dere~ Sindia"s villages. A detachment of Khassee
Rao's. regular infantry,. sent against ,him. by thOi 
Chevalier Dudrenec, was defeated, which greatlyi 
raised. Jeswunt Rao's reputation, and. brought on,a.: 
~egotiation which endedin Dudrenec's joining h~ 
with. his battalions. and guns, and in J eswunt Rao's. 
being recognised and obeyed as the r.epresentativel 
of his. nephew, which,. shortly after,. enabled him to. 
commen.ce regular payments. to his. troops. Bu~ 
the predatory system,: ~ing- the mode of warfare, 
he followed,. the work of pillage and destructioltl 
went forward, and Sindia's territory in Malwa. w.as.: 
half ruined" before he had. taken any steps to, stop.! 
the formidable progress. of J eswunt Rao •• , I 

Sit John l\Weplm .. 
o~ 



The, ~e-qf.,this milit~ry; imbecility" ~n the part 
9f Sin~lia; w.~~, the state of partie~ at hi&. DurbaJ( .. 
To. i\llped~ Uolkalj's qareer., threats and coucili~ 
ti,OIlJ were fluccessively resorted to, by Doulut 
Rao~s; minister.s. and J ,esw~nt Rao, on pro.mis~ 
Qfi beipg: supported, by Sind~ against Khassee Rao" 
agreed to s~iz!i! the Bye.s, to whom, he had befol'~ 
prQm~r.ed f1;ien,dship.. lle accordingly attacked 
tb€ic troops" for,ced the ladies. into; Burhanpoo.r. 
wh~r.A:he .. be,siege.d them, but they were so~rortunate. 
3S 1;0: e&<:ap,e. tow:aids Meyw,ar, .. through. the aid on 
JiUggpo Bappoo-,. the,· colhlague of' Lu.kwa Dada.. 
SillPia,!:luppo§ed., that ,in per:mitting them to ,get off .. 
1{Qlkaf' ~ad ~~te41 witlt double. treachery~ so that,. 
wheth&~ the- supposition was w,ell: or ill-founded,.. 
thi&.- a.ction, was deservedly. of no adv..antage to. 
Jesw,unt R~o. Sindia now' became convinced that 
bi& presence 'was, absolutely neces~ary to the north ... 
ward; andl in, the: end. of November, quitted'the 
P.eishwa's territory, where he left five battalions of 
~gu]ru: infantry, and, 10,,000, horse under Shirzee 
Rao Ghatgay, having, before he, set out, exacted. 
frotiL the Peishwa, bills to the amount,of forty ... sev.eIl' 
lacks; of. rupees. *. 

Sindia~s .progress.. w~s tardYt and,J es":Unt 
:So~: . Rao continued to, plunder and levy contri .. , 

, butions throughout Malwa. Hearing ot 
Sinrlla~s l great atmy; Holkar.,', called in. his netach
ments" and,con~~trated his. force.in the neighbour .. 
hQ~d' or. Oojein" with. an, intention of plu.ndering it .. 

Twenty-five by 'hills on Poona bankers; ten by a bilI on 
the Gaekwar; and twelve by an assignment on Bundelcund~ 
Mahratta MS~ Col. Palmer's. despatches. 
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During .this period, there was a 'pause .ill theit 
hostilities, and Sindia, in hopes of ensuring th~ 
protection of his' rcapital, ,detached for that pur
pose, four battalions from his own camp.at .Burhan~ 
pOOT, 'Under Co'lonelJohn Hessing. TwobattdliQns 
and six 'companies, under-Captain M'Intyre, 'were 
ordered,on to:support Hessing:; ,but :Holkar, ':who 
~aw that it was.impossible to avoid exttemities, and 
oftlIe highest importance to 'str~ke a;~cessful blow 
at the outset, first made:a show afoppoS1.rrg !Hessing, 
and -drew him under the walls' of' Oojein, where,. 
leaving .'some troops to :amuse 11im, hp !pushed (im 
to em off the detachment under M'Intyre, in 'which 
he sl1cC(:'ede~- having 'compelled them to 4ay.:·down 

:their ,m-ms at N ewtee. With his !troops 
(June.) :thus encouraged, 'he returned 4:0 the more 

. arduous attack of Hessing, rand a 1Most 
obstinate contest was maintained :by that oflicell 
until his men were completely overrrowered .. ,Of 
eleven European a'meers in Hessings four ba.ttalions, 
most of whom were .British, seven were killed, a'J!}.d!. 
three were made,prisoners. Hessing :a.lo)le teseaped, 
'and four-fifths of his. cOIl's are said,lf:o have been 
killed and wounded.-

Having e~acted a very heavy C'ontrilmtitm J.frdm 
Oojein, HolkaT next -proceeded t(Y a.ttack \Sindia~ 
·gr:ihd park 'Of artillery, 'Wh1~h had passed -the 

Nerbuddah, 'and under the protectimt, 'bf 
-(July.) the four battalions of -Gaptl!riu Brownrigg, 

and a bocly ·of horse, W3:S -awaiting the 3unc .. 
. tidn ~rthe ~nny from Bdrhanpoot. Btbwhrigg.'-o\r 

, , 

, Fer~inand Lewis Smith. 
03. 
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h'eacing<of ·Holkar's approach, chose a very .strong 
p08~tion, which he ·defended with suoh judgment 
and intrepidity, that BoIkar's utmost efforts 'were 
unavailing ... 

This defence, ·as it checked Holkar's 'car-eer, 
was of the greatest importance to Sindia, who had 
~Il this time .remained in~Ctive .at Burhanpoor; but 
he now used· every exertion to get his army sent 
across' the Neibuddah,.ln which he was'much 
assisted by Rughoojee Bh<t~sIay.t / 

Events were in the meantime occurring at Poona 
which require notice, as some of them were a good 
deal (influenced by news from -the northward. 
B2jee Rao, on Sindia's departure, instead' of en
deavouring 1'10 conciliate parties, evincea a·malig
nant spirit 0f ,re5/enge towards all the great families 
whom ,he suspected of ever having been the 
po}i,tical ,opponents' of himself or his f~ther. To 
distress and pillage-all such of them as fell into his 
P0W:OC, was, from first -to last, a favourite object of 
his policy~ The respectable family ·of:-Rastia was, 
among the eallliest who experienced.his malevolence
Mahdoo Rao Rastia was invited on a friendly 
visit to the Peishwa's palace, 'seized, ·and ·hurried 
off as a prisoner to Raig~rh., The .1mpopuJarity 
:of.this -.deed was proportionate to its treachery .and 
linjustice.; many instances th<i>ugh of a les~ ·con ... 
'spicuoos -nature, OCCtln·ed.; the minds of his sub-

* In: t~is action, DewQ.jee -Gokla, an officer of rank, Lieut. 
:Rowbotham, and three hundred men were killed"oh the part 
·()f Sindia; 'HoIkar's loss was three times that number. 

, Ferdinand 'Lewis Smith '; Bombay Records, and Sir Joh. 
14alcolm. ' . 
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jects were alienated, and distrust, and disaffection, 
towardsBaje~ Rao's power and govern~ent,became 
.almost u.niversal. Anarchy was spreading in the 
-country. Bodies of insurgent horse were plunder., 
ing in various directions. One party ~nder ;Sal 
Rishen Gungadhur was defeated by Gunput Raq 
Phansay.; and Wittoojee Holkar, the brother of 
Jeswunt Rao,. who was concerned with him~ an4 
taken prisoner, was barbaro.usly ,and ignominously 

executed at Poona. 'That the Peishw~ 
(Aprill.) bad a right . to. inflict the punishment of 

death, on subjects so taken in ar~s, can~ot 
be doubted, but insurrection and plundering are 
not rigidly iVie~ed among Mahrattas, and in public 
-opinion : ~ ·Ip.,?re lenient se~tence than loss of life, 
ought Jto have been passed upon th~ son of TQok. 
-ajee Holkai; that circumstance, however, operated 
differently on the mind of the Peishwa, who could 
not forget that he was the son of the friend ot 
NaQa -Furnuwees. Having seated himself with 
his favourite Ballajee Koonjur at a window which 
overlooked the exterior court of his ,palace, 
Wittoojee Holkar was brought before the P~ishwa. 
and there tied to the foot of an elephant,; in vaiq 
did he offer up 'the humblest supplications fo{lif~ 
and mercy; the execution went forward; Baj~~ 
Rao ~~t a composed spectator and .l}.e~rd the yells 
.of the· unhappy-malefactor as the animal ru:agged 
him, forth from th~ palace yard, to a. lingering 
death, as iI.1' his case it, happened ,to be, ~ the 
public. street. .. 

"" Mahratta MSS. Oral information; 811d Pabner'.: d~;' 
patches. " 

o 4-
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Bajee Rao, by this cruel proceeding, at once 
glutted his revenge, and performed an acceptable 
pi~~e of courtesy to Sindia; but Jeswunt Rao, 
who loved his brother, vowed vengeance on those 
whom he considered his murderers; and his threats, 
being soon followed by news of his succes~ against 
Hessing, communicated an alarm to the conscious 
and cowardly m~nd of the Peishwa, which towards 
Holkar, he could never afterwards conquer. 
He now, hO'Yever, opened a negotiation with 
him, offering to recognise him as the heir ,of 
Tookajee Holkar, on condition -of his giving up 
the territories of the family in the Deccan; esti. 
mated at twenty-p.ve lacks of rupees of annuru re
\I'~nue. He was also eIlCouraged, by the prospect 
of Sindia's being long occupied in the north, to 
devise means of ridding his country of the presence 
of Shir.zee Rao Ghatgay, who only increased the 
trouble and ,disorders, to prevent which was the 
pretext for his being left in the Deccan. After 
plundering, 'to the southward, pe repaired to Poona 
with a small party, where he became importunate 
in his demands for money, sat in dhurna on the 
favourite Ballajee Koonjur, and insulted the whole 
,of the Peishwa's court. At last Koonjur, on pretence 
of giving him some orders on bankers, invited him 
to his house, received him graciously, an,d shortly 
after. got up as if to bring the bills agreed upon. 
His quitting the room was ,to be, in reality, the 
signal for seizing or murdering· Ghatgay, but the' 
lattet, guessing his intention, insfantly grasped his 
throat IW~tJ:t· ppe h~nd, drew his sword with the 
lother, and in thi~ manner dragged him to the' 
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street, where springing on his hors~ ,he ,galloped 
-off to join his party, pursued, his I:0ute to his army., 
brought the whole to P-oona, and encamped within 
a mile 'of the city, which he threatened to 'plunder 
and burn.. Messages full of .conciliatory explan
ation were sent by Bajee Rao, but the mediation 
of the British resident became necessary to prevent 
extremities. The .accounts, however, of Sindia's 
-reverses 'in l\lalwa, and 'hjs express desire that 
Shirzee Rao should join him immediately to assume 
command of the army against Holkar, effectuallyrid 
the Peishwa of this turbulent and audacious man. 

Having joined the army after it had ctossed 
the N erbuddah, Shiiee Rao was' sent forward with 

I" 

ten thousand horse, and fourteen battalions under • 
Colonel Sutherland, to avenge the plunder of 
,Oojein by retaliating on Indore, the ..capital ot 
Holkar. Jesunt Rao advanced to its protection 
'with some regular battalions, but without European 
officers, five thousand irregular infantry and about 

25,000 horse. Skirmishes of' some days 
,,(Oct. 14.) duration, terminated, in a well concerted, 

but ill-executed attack, on the part or 
Molkar, aI)d a signal defeat was the .consequence. 
He' lost ninety-eight pieces of cannon,' and his 
capital was completely plundered. The remorse .. 
less Ghatgay had here ,a full opportunity of in
dulging his disposition to violence, which he fully 
gratified in dreadful acts of wanton and barbarous 
cruelty. 

Had Sindia followed up' the ,blow, the power 
of J eswunt Rao was, by this victory, annihilated; 
but supposing him to be oompletely humbled, and 
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being advised' to recogni~e him as guardian to the 
head of the Holkar family, Sindja made proposals 
to that effect, and even sent Khassee Rao from his 
camp, who was thus compelled to seek an asylum 
in that of his balf-brother. But J eswunt Rao, 
whether suspicious of Sindia, encouraged by the 
Peishwa, or led on by an enterptising confidence 
in his own fortune, was immoderate In his demands; 
and although become, since his defeat, dependant 
entirely on plunder, his adventurous spirit wa~ at
tractive to the -soldiery, amongst whom he had a 
very high reputation, and many of Sindia's troops 
deserted to him, even at this stage of his career. 

But Dudrenec, conceiving it prudent to 

l
A. D. withdraw from a falling cause, listened to 
802- fi S' d' h'" h h' b al' ·overtures rom 1D la, w IC 1S att IOns, 

more "faithful than their commander, having dis. 
covered, went off in a body, apd joined Jeswunt 
iRao at J owud. Holkar now adopted a ne~ plan, 
and determined on carrying the war into the Dec. 
can. With this view FutihSing Manaywas detached 
with a body of horse,· to ravage the Peishwa's 
districts; the regul~r infantry took up a position 
at Mohesir, whilst Jeswunt Rao in person, in order 
to veil.his intentions, went off to the northward 
with the remainder of his followers, to plunder in 
Malwa fcl.nd Rajpootana, in hopes of drflwing, Sin .. 
dia~s forces after him, and thus facili~ng: his 
futqre design. He acquired very considerable 
booty,: but' Sindia did not pursue him as he ex
'Pected, a detachment only having been -sent after 
him. Holkar might therefore have been induced 
to teap a larger harvest in piIlage~ but the Peishwa .. 
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having seized his districts in Candeish, he was hur ... 
.ned into the Deco~n for their recovery. Previous, 
!Jlowever, to his arrival, an advanced body of his 
-troops attacked -the Peishwa's general, Dhon«oo 
Punt Ghorebulay, defeated hi~ and retook the 
-districts. 

A.s soon as ieswunt Rao was joined by his infantry 
from Mobesir, he assailed Sindia's possessions in 
.candeish, which .he plundered 3;n9 devastated with
out mercy, declaring at the same time, that he was 
;about to proceed to Poona, to claim the interference 
. of the Peishwa in protecting him, as the agent of 
.the head of the Holkar family, against the tyran
nical usurp.ation of Doulut Rao.. 

NotwithstandiDg this appeal to the Peishwa, 
.Futih Sing Manay ~howed no respect to his terri.
·tory, but swept the villages on the banks of the 
Godavery, by .contribution and plunder; whilst 
·Shah Amed KhaD, another officer detached by 
.J eswunt Rao, carried his ravages still nearer the 

.. Peishwa's capital, and being opposed by Nursing 
.Khundee Rao, the Jagheerdar of Vinchoor, at the 
head of Meen hundred horse, the latter were -cut 
-off almost to a man. 

The consternation.at Poana was great in conse .. 
'quence, and Bajee Rao renewed' his negotiations 
'With the ·British gqvernment, desiring the aid of a 
force, but objecting to its being stationed within 
his own territory; neither would he consent to the 
.articles· of the treaty .of Mhar, nor the arbitration 
of the British government in the Mahratta claims 
.00 Nizam Ally • 

. Sindia, sup.ported by Rughoojee. BhonsIay 
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'elusion of any arrangement with the British govern
ment, with which he was ,himselfnegociating, no't 
'With any ~ntention of becoming a party to the 
-defensive alliah~e, against which both the Raja of 
Betar, and Sindia always maintained a strenuous 
opposition, but merely to gain a certain degree 
~f ,consequence, which the presence of the .British 
-envoy in his camp was at that time likely ,to crb.te 
in the mind" of :the ,Peishwa. 

It is -difficult to account far the inactivity of 
Sindia in the prosecution J()f the war against Hoiku. 
Dou1ut R'ab became, abO\ft this period, suspicious of 
Perron, put the death of Lukwa Dada, and a final 
arrangement' concluded with the Byes by Amba-

jee lnglia, one 'of Sindia's principal officers, left 
him no/thirrg to apprehend in Hindoostan, which 
.should have prevented his following up Holkar. 
After much delay he at last ordered Sewdasheo. 
Ehow BhaskuT to march against J eSWl.'lnt Rao 
"With a large body of 'cavalry, and ten battalions of, 
.:infantry under Captain Dawes.. This force forded" 
the N erbuddah without impediment; but on ;their 
arrival at Burhanpoor the troops refused to ad
vance without payment of all their arrears, and 
:before these could be sE;!ttled, the Tapte~ was 'so 
:swoln that they could not ~toss. J e~wunt. Rao 
'at first moved as if to give them oattle "on the 
sOl}thern bank; but if such was his intention, he 
sooh: abandoned it, -and again moved 'towards 
Paona. The Peishwa tried by every means to 
prevent his advance, desired him to state his de
~ands, 'and' promised to ·arbitrate all differences if 
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he would remain to the northward of the' Goda,. 
very. " My broth~r Wittooj.ee,~1 replied Jeswunt 
ltao" "is, dead, - he cannot, he restored to me; but 
let Khundee Rao, my nep~lew) . be released, and let 
the· family possessions be given up." To these' 
eonditions Bajee R~?, appeared ,t0l assent, aI+d 
assured Holkat be had sent, an orde:r; fQr the re
lease of Khunde~ Rao.;, Qut instead qf which, he. 
begged of Sewdasbeo Bbow Bhask~r. to take advant.., 
age of the negotiation, and advance \f~th al~ speed" 
while "Khundee Rao. wa& thrown, intQ prison, in thel 
tort of A~seergUl:h. 

Shonly, afterwards, a. body of the· Peishw.a's. 
troops,_ up.der Jilandooj~e l{oonjur" attempted to. 
oppose, Futih Sing Manay at Gardooq'i but were 
defeated with loss; Manay followed up, his vic~ 
tory by attacking the Peishwa'~ c.a.mp at Bara?' 
muttee" where- he routed, NaI!3t, Jiloorunqhuree aodj 
Gunput Rao Ph an say, taking the ;whole of. th~ 
artillery. 'J;he southern Jagpeerdarst paxtic,ular]~ 
the Putwurdhuns, who had. ev~ced considerable 
discontent towa(ds tqe Peishwa since the treruche-r 
rous seizure of Rastia,. might hav~ prevented o~ 
avenged this loss" hut ex.cept Chintamun Rao,. 
none of the .Put\\mrdhuns joined, the P,eishw.x& 
&tandard at this period; and thlJt chi~f took the 
first opportunity o( quitting it. /', 

Sewdasbeo,Bhow. Bhaskur at1the;head of Sindia's, 
forces. having passed Holkar's army" a~vanced by, 
Jaulna and Bheer towards. Poona, anq having 
·furmed a junction wi~h the ,Peishwa's troops" -the 
united armies prepared to opppse· Halkar. at the 
Al,ly Beyla1;l passl OJ) whjch he W,3$. marching i.o 
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but Holkar, aware of the strength of their position, 
made a circuit to the eastward, passed Ahmed. 
nuguT, proceeded towards Jejoory, formed· 3/ 

junction with Futih Sing Manay, de
(Oct. 23.) scended the Rajwaree pass, and on the 23d, 

October encamped ill, the neighbourhood 
of Poona, between L9nee and Harupseer. The 
opposing army had returned from Ally Beylah about 
eight days before, and 9ccupied a position nearer 
the city, and· in the' vicinity of the present cantoll
ment of the British troops. Two days were· spent 
in negotiation. The Peishwa demanded Holkar-'s 
reason f-or thus advancing in a hostile manner to 
his capital, and, ordered him to retire. The latter 
professed his :readiness to obey every order from 
the Peishwa when he was nat under the control 
of Sindil1, but that Sindia had disobeyed the 
Peishwa"s orders, had rendere<:t the confinement of 
Khundee Rao doubly severe, and had sent his 
army to prevent that mediation which the Peishwa 
had promised; that Sindia. therefore waS the real 
rebel, and he would soon-oblige him to suomit to 
the soyereign authority of the Peishwa. 

The armies drew out for battle on the 
(Oc~. 2s.jmorning of'the 25th October.' Holk~r h~d 

fourteen batt~lions; ·six. under Colonel 
Vickers, four under Major Hardingz and four 
under Major Armstrong: 5000 irregular infantry, 
and, 25,000 horse. Although Sindia's infantry 
wa~: in every respect much inferior to that of 
Holkar, Sewdasheo Bhow Bhaskur did not de
cline the contest, to which he was s(rongly urged 
by Captain Dawes.. His eavalry and irregular in .. 
fantry, including those belonging to the Peishwa, 
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were, in point of numbers, at least equal to those 
of Holkar. The action began, at half past nine 
o'clock, 'by a brisk cannonade, which continued 
with little interruption for two hours' and a half .. 
A 'body of Holkar's Patan cavalry made a success.. 
ful charge on the horse Qf the J agheerdar of Vin. 
choor, but Futih Sing Manay, in a like attempt 
on the Peishwa;s Hoojrat Pagah, (or horse on the 
persona] establishment,) was repulsed, with very 
cons!qerable loss. Sindia's cavalry followed up the 
advantage, and those of Holkar were on the point of 
,discomfiture, when Holkar himself, who had taken 
his station in the rear, sprang on his horse, and 
calling to' those near him, "now or never to follow 
Jeswunt'Rao," rallied the fugitives, and collected 
a compact body of his best horse, with whic~ he 
met and repulsed those of Sindia. ' 

In the meantime, six of Sindia's battalions, which 
were without European' officers, and opposed tCl 
those of Holkar under Vickers, had given way .. 
The remaining four, however, being" of the .old 
battalions of De Boigne, though with only fout 
European officers to head them, behaved with great 
inttepidity. They stood their ground with remark. 
able firmness and discipline; bu~ Holkar,. having 
dr~ven off the cavalry, charged the infantry, 
cut down the artillery-men. at their guns, killed 
three of the European officers of the battalions,. 
and took the fourth prisoner: still· these bat .. 
talions fought on, till they were completely ove.t;-: 
powered by t~e persevering 'and desperate ~fforts 
of Holkar, who headed his cavalry, in cbarge after 
cliarge, and at length bore all before him. A coro. 
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plete, victory was the reward of t~e uncommon 
energy displayed by J eswunt Rao on this memorable 
occasion. The whole of Sindia's guns, b<,lggage,. 
and stores, fell into his hands, and the army of his 
rival was driven off the field. Holkar's troops. 
were ordered to fall back, and not to euter the 
town, but many of them showing no inclination to 
obey, he compelled them t01 desist, b,. turning his 
own: guns- upon them.: 

The Peishwa, nc>t doubting of success,. had 
quitted his palace, with an idea of joining in the. 
action; but the noise of the firing frightened him,.. 
and he turned off to the south ward of the town,. 
to, await the result. On ascertaining the fate of 
the battle, he fled, with -about seven thousand fol
low~rs, to the· fort of Singurh, and despatched to 
Colonel Close, the British resident,. a preliminary 
engagement, binding himself to subsidize six bat
talions of Sepoys, and to- cede twenty-1ive lacks of 
:rupees of am,lUalrevenue for their support. In the 
course of the previous negotiation he had conceded 
that point which regarded their being stationed 
within his own dominions.. ' 

Towards the close of ' the action,. the. cavalry of. 
the contending armies were very near the British 
J;esi.dency. Colonel Clos~ had taken the precau.· 
tion of' hoisting the British flag, in the most con
spicuous parts about the Sungum, which had the 
effect of ensuring the respect of both parties., 

Holkar sent an invitation to. the resident to come 
and see him' on the following day, which Colonel 
Close'did Dot ~hink it pruaent to dec)i!?e. He 
found the conqueror in 'a. sm.all tent, ankle deep in 
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mud, wounded by a spear, and with a sabre 
cut in the head, which' last Qe received from 
an artillery-man, in ohe of' the charges. In. his 
conversation he was polite and frank, spoke 
lightly of his wounds. and expressed himself in 
the most friendly manner towards the ,resident and 
the British government. He -seemed extremely 
desirous of obtaining the mediation of the resident 
~n settling with Sindia and the Peishwa, and so
licited Colonel Close, whom he de~inea about a 
month at Poona, to arbitrate in the existing dif
ferences. 

For a short time after his victory, Holkar as
sumed an appearance of great moderation; he 
placed guards for the protection of the city, treated 
all the dependants of the Peishwa with kindness, 
and used many v'ain endeavours to induct} hini to 
return to his palace. Bajee Rao remained for 
three days at Singurh, and then hastily retired to 
Raigurh, where he released Mahdoo Rao Rastia, 
till then confined in that fortress, restored his Jag
heer, and gave him a commission to raise men for 
his service. ' 

Quitting Raigurh the Peishwa proceeded to 
Mhar, whence he despatched letters to the Bom
bay government, requesting that ships might be 
sEmt to convey him and his followers to that island. 
Before a reply was sent to that communication, 
Khundee Rao Rastia, the Sur.-Soobehdar of' Bassein, 
had joined Bajee Rao at Mhar; but on' hearing 
of the approach of' Holkar's troops, who were sent 
in pursuit of him, the Peish \Va repaired to Severn
droog, where he resided for some time, under pro-

VOL. III. P 
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tection of that fort, until again alarmed by ac
counts of Umeer Khan's being in the neighbour
hood, he crossed -over to Rewadunda, and .thence 
embarking in an English ship, pr~vided for his re
ception, he proceeded, accoinpanied by Khundee 
Rao Rastia, to Bassein, where he landed 6th De
cember. 

Previous to entering on the events at Poona, 
;:\nd the articles of provision of the treaty of Bas
sein, or its important consequences, it is necessary 
to, explain the state of affairs in Guzerat, and the 
immediate causes which led to the connection, 
still subsisting, ijetW'een the Gaekwar and the 
English; leaving their definitive treaty of 1805, and 
all subsequent settlements, to be explained in their 
natural order. 
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CHAP. XI. 

FROM A. D. 1'793, TO A. D.1803. 

Affairs qf Baroda. - War hetween Govind Rao Gaek'War Bnd 
Aha Skeloolcur. - Tke Englisl, depose tke Nahoh tff Surat
tkf!!j are promised tke Gaek'War's skare qf tke Ckouth lind tke 
district qf Ckourass!J. --- Gaek'War reduces Skelookur and oh
tains tke PeiskWIJ's skare if Guzerat in farm. - Deatk of Go
'fJind Rao Gaek'War - his eldest son Anund Rao succeeds him 
- two parties in tke Government, tke one under Rowjee Appa. 
jee, tke otker under Kankojee Rao GaeJ.-war - hotk appl!J to 
the British Government for aid - tke Governor qf Bomha!J 
supports the part!J qf Rowjee Appajee, hy sending a small de
tachment into Guzerat under Major Walker. - Mu1har Rao 
Gaelcwllr attacks tke British troops - reinforcements sent into 
Guzerat - MuZkar Rao is reduced. - A British subsidiary 

force establisked at Baroda - embarrassed state qftkefinances 
- Sunkkera reduced. - Tke Arah mercenaries oppose tke pro
jected rifornu. - Siege and surrender qf Baroda.:"'- KanAo
jee Rao Gaek'War maintains an insurrection against the GQ'Oern
mente - Affair of Sawree - gallant conduct qf Major 
Holmes. 

T BE reader may recollect that Govind 
~~9;:) Rao Gaekwar assumed charge of the Baroda 

government in December 1793, and also 
that Aba Shelookur, the. deputy-governor of the 
Peishwa's share. of G~zerat, was' one of the prin
cipal persons who accompanied N ana Furnuwees 
to Sindia's camp, the day on which that minister 
-was treacherously seized by Mich~l Filoze. Aba 

Shelookur, gave Doulut Rio Sindia a bond 
f;9:") for ten lacks of rupees, as the price of bis 

liberty, and for permission to return to Gu
p 2 
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zerat, where on his arrival he immediately assumed 
charge of the government at Ahmedabad. Being 
one of the partizans of N ana, Govind Rao Gaek. 
war was secretly incited against him by Bajee Rao, 
and Shelookur, being pressed for the payment of 
his ransom, levied more than his own proportion of 
revenue, and exacted money from some of Gaek
war's villages. Hostilities soon followed, and for 
,a time, 4ba Shelookur was successful in the war 
,of plunder and extortion which he pursued against 
the subjects of Govind Rao • 

. In 1799 the nabob of Surat died, and the 
:;9:', year following, during the prevalence of the 

"disturbances to which we have now alluded, 
Mr. ,Jonathan Duncan, governor of Bombay, pto. 
'ceeded to Surat, commissioned by the governor
general to assume charge .of the government of 
that city, granting to the nabob's brother, who was 
the heir apparent. to- the naib-ship, an annual pen
sion, on condition of his resigning an pretensions 
to the exercise of authority. "Mr. Duncan was at 
the same time directed to endeavour to obtain the 
Gaekwar's share of the Chouth of Surat, without 
reference to the negotiations with the Peishwa for 
his portion of it. Two wukeels having been sent 
by Govind Rao to cong~atulate Mr. Duncan on his 
arrival, the latter con.ceived the opportunityf3:vour
able for making the application in question, to which 
he added a request, that Chourassy, the, district 
immediately surrounding Surat, might be added 
to the grant. Govind Rao readily promised to be
$tow both the one and the other on the East India 
Company, without requiring any ,condition on their 
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part, merely observing, that it wa:s incumbent on 
the Company to obtain the- Peishwa's sanction· to 
the measure, which, had the Peishwa been able to 
maintain his authority independent of the English, 
would have been tantamount to a refusal; both 
because the Poona COU1:t was particularly' anxious 
to perpetuate the Mahratta claims on Surat, owing 
to an extravagant idea of its consequence which 
they derived from the Moghuls'; and ~ecause, in 
r~gard to the' cession of Chourassy, the' same ob
jections' urged by the British government, and 
admitted by Nana Furnuwees, at tbe time ofGovind 
Rao's accession, were precisely applicable on this 
occasion." The reason of Govind Rao's extreme 
complaisance was soon apparent" by his making 
an application for aid against Shelookur, -which was 
evaded; but shortly afterwards, Ahmedabad was 
taken, Shelookur was made prisoner, and the 
Peishwa granted his share of the revenue of Guze-

.. On this transaction of the governor of Bomhay, the Court 
of Directors make the following observation: - " How desir:
able soever it might have been to obtain a territory contiguous 
to Surat, in consequence of the late arrangement with the na
bob of that city, it ought not to have been accepted a~ the risk 
of incurring the imputation of a hreach of faith, and tile conse
quent resentment, of the Peishwa, with whom WI;}' were recipro:' 
cally bound to preserve the ,integrity of the Brodera princi
pality, and with whom our int.erferenee has, at a former, period, 
been successful in preventing the execution of a sini'ilat design 
on his part. We have, however~ the satisfaction to observe, by 
'the 14th article of th~ treaty of Bassein, that the Peishwa hal-s 
formally recognized the treaty with the, Raja Anund Rao Gaek-;' 
war, otherwise \fe should have thought it incumbent' on us tc) 
desire that the I before-mentioned cessions be restored# to th~ 

, ,,. 1 ,~, ~ 

Gaekwar government. • 
, 'p 3 
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rat; in farm to the-Baroda govern~ent, for a period 
of five years, at five lacks of rupees annually. This 
agreement was· concluded in October 1800; but 
the death of Govind Rao, which happened during 
the, preceding month, occasioned fresh disturbances 
in the province. 

Govind Rao Gaekwar left a large family; four 
legitilVate, and seven illegitimate sons, besides 
daughters. His e).dest son Anuqd Rao was ac
knowledged by the princ~pal officers as $uccessor; 
but being a prince of weak intellect, different par .. 
ties attempted to take the lead in the administra.
tipn.. Kanhojee Rao, the eldest illegitimate son of 
Govind Rao, a bold ambitious young man, was, in 
consequence of his turbulent behaviour, placed in 
confinement previous to his father's death, but 
having afterwards contrived ~o effect his release,. 
by profe~sions of attachment to his brother, and his 
influence with some of the soldiery, he soon 
usurped, not only the office of minister, but the 

entire powers of the state, and continued to 
1:o~:) rule for some' months. At the end of that 

time, he was deposed by a party headed by 
Rowjee Appajee, a Purvoe, who had been the prin
cipal minister of' the late Govind Rao; and both 
these persons, Rowjee the minister in power, and 
Kanhojee the deposed authority, made offers to 
the Bombay government, in order to engage its 
suppo.rt. Rowjee promised to confirm the cessions' 
of the:1ate Govind Rao, and Kanhojee -offered to 
add the district of Chickly to the grant. Rowjee 
was' supported by h-is' brother Babajee, who com
mimded the cavalry of the state, and by the greater 
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part of a large body: of Arab merceI!aries, who :com. 
posed the garrison of the town.: -The Arabs,. whose 
numbers amounted to about .s~ven thousand, though 
in ·some respects bound by .unity of interests, were 
with their chiefs, divided a:mQng themselves into 
parties, under the influe~ce of'twa Soucars ,or Ban. 
kers·, $e one named Mungul Parikh, the other 
Samul Becher, both men of great weal.th acquired 
by exorbitant interest on loans". and who were the 
means by 'which the needy government of the 
Gaekwar was at once supplied"and impoverished. 
Both these persons had acceded to the deposition of 
~anhojee,. so that Rowjee's partywas the strongest 
at Baroda;. but the cause of Kanhojee was espoused 
by Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, the fir&t cousin of the 
late Govil1d Rao, and son and successor to Khull
dee Rao, the Jagheerdar of Kurree, a man of con .. , 
siderable talent and, enterprize. On proI?ise of a 
remission of arrears and exemption, frpm fu~ure 

tribute on the part of Kanhoje~, Mulhar Rao, ,al
though he had at first, acquiesced in, the propriety 
of deposing and. confining him, took the field at 
tpe head of a considerable army, in aid of his cause, 
and, began to reduce the garrisons held for Anund 
Rao under the administration of ,Rowjee. The 
minister immediately proposed to the" Bombay 
government to subsidize five battalions, on condi .. 
tion of being supported against Mulhar Rao; an 

.", The soldiery in toe service of native states in India, owing 
to the irregular manner in which they are paid, ,h~ve ~en~ra:Uy 
a shrofi', or money changer, the agent of some sou~at', attached 
to each division, who a~vances them money at a high interest, 
and'recovers ,it as he best can. 

p 4 
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offer too tempting to be resisted ;',but the governor. 
general 'having sent no reply to Mr. Duncan's 
numerous applications for instructions,. it was de
term'ined, with, that,il1judicious caution which cha
racterizes half measur~s, to send a small auxiliary 
force, of about 1600 men to Rowjee's support.' 
Major Alexander Walker,. the officer in command 
of the ,detachment"was instructed to settle the dis ... 
tu~bance, by amicable mediation, if possible; other
WIse, 'he was to '~ct with Babajee,-. the brother of 
llowjee, in suppressing the rebellion of Mulhar 
Rao. Major \Valker's detachment joined the 
Gaekwar's army in'the end of February 1802, and 
advanced with it towards Kurree. Mulhar Rao, 
affecting regret for what he had done, offered to 
restore the places he had taken, and seemed sin
cerely desirous of making his peace: it was, how
ever, soop.'discovered that he was insincere in his 
professions: the army advanced, Mulhar· Rao con
tinued tQ negociate, but suddenly, and in a most 

treacherous manner, attacked the troops, 
·(March17.)and was repulsed by the British detach. 

ment, though they lost on the occasion 
about .fifty men. It ,being, however, afterwards 
discovered that ~ulhar 'Rao had seduced many of 
the·Gaekwar's troops, Major Walker's situation· 
became critical; and aU the disposable troops at 
Bombay and Goa' were im'mediately embarked, 
under. command. of Colonel Sir William Clarke, 
who la'n~ed at Cambay on the l~th of April, 
marched on the 14th, and joined Major Walker at 
Kurree, who had acted chiefly on the,defensive since 
the action of the 17th of' March. Colonel Clarke 
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found ,Mulhar Rao's army strongly entrenched 
under the walls of the town, and it was determined 
to storm their position without delay. T~e attack 

was made at break of day, on the morn
(April30.}ing of the 30th April, and the entrench-

ments carried in the most gallant style, with 
the loss on the part'of the British of a hundred and 
sixty-three men in killed and vrounded." Mulhar 
Rao shortly afterwards surrendeEed at' discretion; 
Kurree was evacuated, and made over to the Gaek
war's government, but two companies of Sepoys 
remained under a British officer to garrison the 
citadel. A small part of the army returned' with 
Sir William Clarke to .Bombay; the rest rem:¥ned 
under the command of Lieutenant Colonel W obd. 
ington, subject to the requisitions 'Of Major Walker, 
who was appointed ·political resident at the Gaek. 
war Court. 

A place of'residence was assigned to MulJlar Rao 
in the toWn of Neriad, and 1.!2S.000 rupees, of the 
revenue of that district, were set aside for his
support, with a promise, in the event of his con' .. 

• An extraordinary anecdote is related of Lieut. MCCole or 
the 75th regt. in this attack, which deserves to be recorded
Just as Lieut. M. at the head of the gren~diers, had got into the 
entrenchment, he observed a Patan in the act of levelling his 
matchlock at him, when snatching up a cannon shot which hap
pened to be at his toot, he threw it with such instantaneous 
effect, as to prevent his purpose by killing him on the spot. 
Lieut. M;$ strength and agility, as may be conceived from this 
fact, were very remarkable; but shortly afterwards, having 
caught the Guze~at fever, he died at Baroda ~fter a few hours 
illness. 
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d.ucting himself peaceably, to enlarge his income 
as the necessities o£ the state were diminished. t-

The finances of' the Barpda government were in 
such a. deplorable state of confusion and embarass
ment, that without foreign aid, it would have been 
quite impossible to, extricate it from total ruin. 
The prud~nce and ~bility of the British resident 
were:a powerful means ofintrodudng reform; for 
although Rowjee Appajee was anxious for power. 
and jealous of authority, he gladly solicited sup .. 
port when insurrections were to be suppressed, 
the government to be strengthened, its expences 
to be ,reduced, money to be raised, and debt to 
be redeemed. 

The object requiring immediate attention was 
Gunput Row, a relation of' the Gaekwar family, 
and Mamlitdar of Sunkhera near, Baroda, who had 
declared for Mulhar ~ao, and, held the fort .of 
Sunkhera in his name: he had also been joined by 
MQ9~ar Rao, one of the, illegitimate sons of the 
late Gaekwar. A detachment of the subsidiary 
force was sent to reduce, Sunkhera, and soon suc
ceeded in obtaining its surrender; ~ut Gunput 
Rao and Moorar Rao made their escape, and 
found a x:efuge with the, Pow:ars of Dhar. 

The next difficulty originated in the first 
A. D. essential reform, the reduction of the 
1802. 'I' .L'. Th.Ar b ' ml Itary lorce. e a mercenanes, 

who had for some time ,ruled at Baroda, became 
alarui~d;' at the prospect of a diminution in their 
body, and, after some discussion, in the course of 
which they advanced extravagant demands for 
arrears, taking advantage of their situation in. the 
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town, they confined, the .(J-aekwar. and refused to 
release him until the~r· claims were satisfied. They 
also 'permitted ~anpojee to escape. Mulhar Rao 
disappeared ~bout the same tiqle from. N eriad, 
and from the .number of men aI~eady discharged, 
the late dispersion of Mulhar Rao's army, and tbe 
unemployed soldiery at fJll times numerous in 
Gu~erat, great apPJ:ehe~sio~s .of serious, disot:
ders were naturally entertained... Major Walker, 
anxiously endeavoured to l;>ring them to terms, and 
to restore order without the necessity of resorting 
to force; but finding ~very reasonable inducement: 
ineffectu~" he caUed in the, ai4 of a European 
regiment from BQmbay, which having joined the 

subsidiary forc~ Colonel -'V oodington in
(Dec.:18.) vested the town of BarQda" 'and after a 

siege of ten days, during which the ~rabs
from the cover of the walls apd hous~s killed a 
number of the assailants, and picked off a large 
proportion of officers, the brea.ch being practic .. 
able, the garrison surrendered. The terms of 
c~pitulation were" th~ payment of such arrears as 
might be found justly their due; and a promise on 
their part, to quit the country. The arrears 
amounted to seventeep and a haJf lacks, and were 
duly discharged. Most of the Arab chiefs honour~ 
ably adhered to the conditions, but som~ of them; 
especially Abood Jemadar, forfeited -the pledge he 
had given, went {)ff at the head of a large party 
in a contrary direction to that which had been, pre
scribed, and with a '("iew to join K~nhojee., Col. 
Woodington having bee~ sent in pursuit of th~m, 
surprised their camp, and dispef~ed them, .b~t the 
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fugiti ves prosecuted their' route and ultimately 
most of them joined Kanhojee. That person, 
after his escape 'froni Baroda, fled to Rajpeeplee~ 
a hilly tract on the northern boundary of Maha. 
rashtra, where having collected a body of men, he 
retu~ned to Guzerat, ,during th~ siege of Baroda, 
attacked 'and routed a body of Babajee's troops, 
and prosecuted his march to the vicinity of the 
town. 

1803. Five days after its, surrender, a detach-
ment consisting of His Majesty's seventy

Jan~ 1st. fifth regiment and a battalion of Sepoys, was 
sent under Major Holmes in pursuit of Kanhojee, 
who continued moving about, collecting troops, 
levying contribytions, 'and endeavouring to stir up 
a party in his favour at Baroda. After a v~n 
pursuit of one month, it was thought advisable to 
reinforce Major Holmes with 25~ Europeans, and 

SOO Sepoys, 'and at length Kanhojee took 
(Feb;'6th.) post,in a strong ravine wit~i.n four or five 
, miles of the, village of Sauree, where his 

troops concealing themselves, allowed the advanced 
guard to enter before they gave their fire. It fell 
with such effect that the troops were thrown into 
some disorder. The Arabs immediately charged 
sword in hand, overpowered the advanced guard, 
and pressed forward in a most animated and daring 
manner. Major Holmes instantly dismounted, 

'and placing himself at the head of the grena
diers of ~ the 75th, followed by those of the second 
battalio~, 1st regiment, he rushed forward sup
ported by his whole line, and soon drove the enemy 
from the field. The loss of the British in this 
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affair was considerable, upwards of oue hundred 
m~n having been killed and wounded, of whom 
five were officers.. Major Holmes displayed great 
energy on the occasion, particularly in a personal 
rencounter with an Arab of great size, whom he 
laid dead at his feet,' having by one cut, nearly 
severed the body of his antagonist. • 

-Kanhojee continued in Guzerat for about a 
month after this defeat, till having near Kupper
wunj made a last attempt to stand, his camp was 
stormed by Major Holmes, and his force dispersed. 
He himself fled to Oojein. t 

• I give this anecdote 9n the authOl'ity of my friend and 
brother officer, the late Major Edward Tandy, who saw the 
combat between them. The late Major-General Sir George 
Holmes, K.c.n., Major at the time the above affair took plac;e, 
was a man of great stature and strength. He is said to bave 
beeD frequently engaged hand to band, and to have been always 
equally successful. He carried a stout stick in action, which, 
when he condescended to draw his sword, he used as a shield. 

t Major Tandy's priYate journal. Bombay records. Oral 
information. ' 
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CHAP. XII. 

FROM'AoD.1802, TO A.D. 1803. 

,E'Oents at Poona.-Winaek Rao, the son 0/ Amrut Rao, is placed 
o~ the mU8~ud hy ,Holkar. - Treaty of Bassein. - Sindia 
and RUl5,hoojee Bhonslay unite to o6strflct the oldects of the 
'treaty. - Advance of the British troops - return if the 
Peishwa to Eoona - Negotiation with tke corifederates
preparationsfor war';"" war de~lared -'capture;if Ahmednu-

• gUt" - battle qf Assaye - Burhanpoor - Asseergurh - Ba
"bach, antI' Pawungurh taken. -;:- Of tke war ill Hindoostan. 
- Re7iert t,o General de Boigne - his opinions and those of 
his successor:- advance l[{ tke Benga.1 army - qjfair qf Coel 
- storm, qf Aligurk - succesiful attack on Shekoa6ad hy M. 
Fleury ...... battle if Delhi - battle if Agra - battle of Las
waree - conquest if Kuttaclc,. and qf Bundelcund .:.::..,supple
mt;ntal articles to tke treaty if Bassein -prosecution qf tke 
war in tke Deccan - Captain Baynes' difence - negotiations 

, lo- battle qf Argaom '- .siege and storm of Gawelgur'h - nego-
tiationa - treaty qf Deogaom - treaty l[{ Suljee Anjengaom, 
and if Burkanpoor - partition treaties - treaties with the 
Rajpoots, Jkats, and Arrzbajee Inglia. 

T liE natural order of events now carries us 
l~~. back to affairs at Poona, before entering on 

the history of the important _transactions 
which succeeded the Peishwa's arrival at Bassein .. 

The moderation at first shown by Holkar after 
his v~ctory, was a mere cloak to allure Bajee Rao
to return to his capital. Being in distress for funds 
to pay his troops, Holkar, in order to satisfy the 
most urgent of thei~ demands, was obliged to levy 
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a contribution £i'om the city of Poona,. but for that 
purpose he employed two of Bajee Rao's ministers, 
Chintoo Punt Deshmookh and Wyjunath Punt 
Mama, who, without being apprized of their mas
ter's intention, had been sent by him to negociate 
with Halkar, a lew hours previous to his retreat 
from Singhur to the Concan. Such was their 
influence with. the inhabitants, that a very 'con
siderable cess was promptly raised, in the vain 
hope of buying exemption from future pillage, by 
their readiness to comply with a measure, which, 
sanctioned by these men, had something of the 
character of regular authority. 

When' Holkar found ,that the Peishwa had no 
intention of returning, he sent a body of his troops 
to ~mrut Rao at Joonere, inviting him to take 
charge of the government at Poona; but Amrut 
Rao, on various pretences, declined the invi~ation 

- for' several days. At last he arrived on 
(Nov.12·)the 12th November, and was prevailed 

upon to assume the government, in which 
he was assisted by Moraba Furnuwees, Haba Rao 
Phurkay, and several others of the adherents of 
Nana Furnuwees. He held his court in tents 
pitched at the village of Bambooree on the out
skirts of the city. He refused to ascend the mus
Dud himself, and for some time 'oppo,sed a plan-of 
elevating his son, Winaek Rao, to that dignity, as 
desired by Holk3:r; but when Bajee Rao quitted 
Mhar, and threw himself entirely on the protection 
of the English, Amrut Rao pretended to consider 
it an abdication of the Peishwa-ship, and assented 
to the proposal of Holkar. The Raja of Satara 
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at first obstinately refused to grant the usual form 
of investiture till prevailed upon by his brother 
Chi~oor .Sing, who had been for some time .of 
Holkar's party, serving with the division of Futih 
Sing Manay. 

Holkar now laid aside the mask of moderation, 
and began· to extort and to plunder with all the 
violence of his habits and character. Chintoo Punt, 
and Wyjunath Punt, who by their exertions in 
levying the contribution might have been at least 
entitled to his forbearance, were delivered over 
as prisoners to HU.ree Punt Bhawey, and Huree
nath, two -Bramins, equally cruel, and more sys
tematically wicked, than Shirzee Rao Ghatgay. 
They tortured both the persons thus made over to 
them, in order to extort money; and every respect
able householder of Poona, possessed of property. 
was seized, and forced, by any means, to give up his 
wealth. Several men died under the tortures they 
underwent. Amrut Rao was not less blameable 
than Holkar in the enormities tbus inflicted on 
the unhappy Inhabitants of Poona, whose suffer,ings 
at this time were particularly severe, owing to 
Bajee Rao's having stationed guards to' prevent 
their flight previous to the battle of the 25th' Oc
tober; and Holkar, though with a different motive, 
took care to observe a similar precaution, as 
soon as the issue of the contest had established .. 
his. control. I 

These excesses were begun even before Colonel 
Close quitted Poona. Both Amrut Rao and Hol
kar ,were very desirous :of prolonging his stay, in 
hopes of hi~ being prevailed' upon to. m~diate in 
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their differences ''Yith Sindia and the Peishwa, 
and of gaining by his. presence th~ apparent sane" 
tion of the British government to their uS,!lrpation; 
but, finding that no persuasion could alter his' 
purpose, he was at last permitted to depart on 
the 20th ~ovember, and he arrived at.Bombay on' 
the 3d of' the following month. Colonel Clos~ met 
Bajee Rao on the evening of the day on which the 
latter landed at Bassein;. and .the' preliminary of' 
the proposed treatJ, . already tendered by an agent 
on the .. day of his :Bight from his capital, was im. 
mediately alluded to and a~k!lowledged by the 
Peishwa himself.. The 18th :Qecember was the day 
appointed for the discussion of the various' articles 
of this treaty, and on the 81st .it was finally 
completed. It was declaredly" fO.r the purpose 

A of general defensive alliance; and the reciprocal 
, proteCtion of the territ.~s of tIle Peishwa .and 

1..b~English East ItuiisLCQmpiIDY,,-and their 'a1Iie~ 
l- r~. £gr. this purpose a subsidiary force, 
~ no~ ~ than SIX thousand 'regula~ jnftQYy.s. 
~!!~ _ t4.~:~1~~Lpr9portion _Qf.Jield"artillery-and; 
European artill~ry -meI~L.~e~~_.!<!..J~)~ .p.eflna nentl1 
statlon"ed Tri--Uie Peishwa's dominions. . In the 
~i~t of'wai;'two-battall~~~ -of the infantry. not 
less than one thousand each. were tQ remain near 
~hj~.bJY~erson : . the rest joined by six 
'~a»d_i!tfant!!.llnd ten thou.~d horse o~ tl}e 
~wu.awn.tro.ops,...w..e.re tQJ!£t ~s circumstllllc,es-

s. E.1~equire: ... No European, of a natioD bos~le.. 
.J;o the English!. was to be ent~:rtained ~' 

, ~ ~rictu~el~!~'YentY.:.~i! .. I~~ks"-O.f 
\ . r~p'~~~gm~d..iQ!_tb.e._PJt'y~n.t.oLthe...sub. 

VOL. UI. Q 
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b -sidia~ 'f££ce; ft!!~- ~!~_~!~~cl~~ 30te.ngeq for the 
C~!!§!J!Pl?ti~!!_ of Jb~$.~.JmQJ>'§"'1Y.~re_ .w..A>!t 1l1]Q'@d 
tQ_.pa~~A .. l!~ The Peishwa_.Eel~~uished his. 

&, , c:~ms_.:QI!. ..§..uratt . ~~(t .. .suhmitted .. -to... .. th~LJlriti.sh 
arbitration in the a£justro.ent of his differences and 
cTiutis olLlij~ ]~·jza~.and.:thLGi~k-;;r: 'with 
resEe~i "to the lormer,. he, bound himself to conform 
to. th~ treaty of Mhar; and in regard to the .latter. 
he l'ecqgnised t~e engagement lately concluded 
between Anund Rao Gaekwar: and the British..' 
The Peishwa likewise bound himself to engage in· 
nO,hostilities with other states, neither to commence' 
nor pursue" in future, any negotiations with any 
power .whatever, without previous consultation 
with the British. gov~rnment. 

Such was the substance of the important treaty. 
of Bassein, .by which the Peishwa sacrificed his 
independence as the price of pro~ection, but it was' 
the only course .~e could pursue' to save himself, 
from becoming, ,more than, ever, a pageant in the, 
'hands of one or .other of the .contending chiefs. 
He haa scarcely ratified the treaty when he began 
to waver in .his plans, "and to regret the decided 
line.of policy, so contrary to his disposition, into 
whi~h he had been hurried ~y .the exigency of his 
circumstances. Motives of policy probably dictated 
. the ,expression of his regret that Sindia. had not 
been consulted, but there was no insincerity in his, 
strenw>us objections to those articles which tended 
to coht~ol his political freedom and influence, nor 
to the arbitr~tion o( his; claims on the Gaekwar· 
and th~ Nizam: a. sacrifice on his part greater than ' 
the English authorities .seem ever to have fully un., 
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derstood; or at all events appreciated~ 
:8;3. l{e despatched Ballajee Koonjur to Sindia, 

and Narrain Rao 'Vydh to Rughoojee 
Bllonslay, ostensibly with the view of explaining 
the nature of,the alliance into which he had en· 
tered, but in fact,' as he knew they were both 
averse to it, rather to excuse his conduct, in having 
been obliged, owing to their absence, to fiee from 
Holkar and seek safety with Eur.opeans. He sent 
no copy of the treaty, and in his letter, invites 
Sindia. and Rughoojee Bhonslayto,march to Poona 
with all speed; not expressly to act against the 
English, of whom he tak~s I;10 notice, but to pu
nish the rebel Holkar. - He ,seems to have ex
pected, that Sindia and Rughoojee Bhonslaywould 
unite to oppose the objects of the treaty; to have 
been doubtful of the, issue of tpe contest that 
might ensue between the~ and the English; and 
to have been :anxious, as. usual, to deceive all~ 
parties, whilst he at the same time endeavoured to 
keep on terms with them. ' 
T~e governor~geneFal hoped. that Si~dia might· 

be deterred from any hostile. attempts to obstruct· 
the operation of the: treaty. 4-fter the battle of' 
Poona, an effort was 'made, to induce him to_enter 
upon, the defensive alliance, and· upon the concIu.· 
sion of the treaty of' B~ssein, he was again invited, 
in the manner hereafter detailed, to ¢nter,'on similar 
engagements; but Sindia, though he would have 
been pleased in the first moment' of al~rm, aftev. 
the defeat of ' his army by Holkar, to have seen 3s 

popies of his secret letters found in his palace a~ Poon~1 
Q2 
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.J3ritish 'force co-operating with his own for 'the 
<temporary purpose of re-establish,ing the Peishwa 
;in his capital, and suppressing the power of his 
,rival, was mortified and incensed '-on finding that 
his own and his uncle's plans for controlling the 
Peishwa's government were at .once frustrated and. 

-<>vertulned. ~o~ were th~se the only evils'1'esult
,ing from the P.eishwa"s engage~ts. He saw 
·his .9wn. -independence might be soon affected by 
:th~ support which the Peishwa. derived from a 
foreign nation,; whos~ power, by a novel system of 
encrQ;:tchment, th(eatened the snbversion' ,of the 
Mahrattas.; as' effectually, ·as their establishment of 
Chpij.th ~nd Surdeshmookee had ,overwhelmed the 

-empire .,of the Moghuls_ :- - _ 
The aversion 'With .which RnghooJee Bhonslay 

lIad always, regarded the Peishwa's· connecting 
'himsel£ 'with .the English was well known, and his 
'sentiments . on.. the present occasion were in entire 
l.lnison .with those.of Sindia. Yadow Rao Bhaskur, 
,Sindia-s-prime minister, was deputed by his master 
.tq .consult with Rughoq;ee on the best means of 
cementing a general confederacy of the Mahrattas 
against th~ common enemy.; and Sindia, who had 
been p~pari,ng troops to oppose Holkar, crosse(l 
the N erbuddah on the 4th. :February. with a large, 
army" w.ith which.he encamped..at Burhanpoor on 
the ~3d of',that month. It was a few days after .this' 
period when Colonel Collins;.an enyoy on the part 
of tli~ governor .. general~ arrived far the purpose of 
again inviting bir.n to enter. upon ,the alliance, and, 
engaging his co-operation in the arrangement~ re
quired by the ~reaty with, t~e Peishwa.. To gain 



time, Si,ndi3- at first evaded discussion; but whe~ 
pressed by Colonel Collins, he declined becom
ing a party t~ the defensive alliance; declaring,.. 
that lie had no intention of-obstructing the treaty; 
he added, that as. guarantee to the treaty- of· 'Sal-
bye he expected to have bec:n consulted before 
these new engagements were made, but thaf'his
intentions were~ in 'every respect, friendly to, 
the Britis~ govel1}mentl Tnese .professions were 
from the first deceitful; both. Rughoojee Bhon .. 
slay and himself were actively preparing (or war, 
and Bajee Rao continue~ 'in constant corres
pondence with them, secretly encouraging: theit
views,,·' 

The governor-general, in. the meait' time, had: 
taken his measures for'th.e·re-~stabHsliment of Baje.e 
Rao on . his musnud at Poona.,' For this purpose 
the subsidiary force at Hyderabad., <;onsisting of 
six battalions of infantry, each upw3:r~s. of one 
thousand strong~' with two tegirnents of native ca-

valry under Colonel Stevenson" took 'up a 
~~)h position' at Purindar near the Peishwa's 

eastern frontier, accompanie4 by: fifteen 
thousand of theNizam's troops. The Honourable· 
Major-General WeHesley was detached fr~m the· 
tpain army of Madras, assembled on the northern 
frontier of. Mysore, with eight thousand infantry, 
and one thousand seven hundred cavalry; be~ng 
directed to. march towards Poona fo~ the purpos~ 
of co-operating with Colonel Stevenson in the 
Peishwa's restoration. General Wellesley wa~ 

Copies of secret letters found in. the palace at Poona. 
Q3 
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Joined on the banks, of the Kistna by the Southern 
Mahratta Jagheerdars: Appa Sahib and Chintamun 
~ao Putwurdhun, Bappoo Gunnesh Gokla, Appa. 
:pessaye Nepankur, and the family of the Patun .. 
kurs. The Jagh~erdar of'Vinchoor, grandson of 
Wittul Sewdeo, likewise attended the British army. 
The southern Jagheerdars had orders from the 
Peishwa to co-operate with the English; and all 'of' 
them, on this occasion, especially the family of 
Putwurdhun, evinced a very friendly disposition 
to the British government. Straggling bodies of 
Holkar's horse, belonging to the division of U meer 
Khan, and Futih Sing Manay, were plundering the 
country between the Beema and Kistna; but on 
being called upon to desist they retired. They 
bad scarcely .crossed the Beema, when Umeer 
Khan suspecting that Manay intended to join ,the 
Peishwa, contrived to seize him, and disperse his 
troops. ' 

General Wellesley, on approaching Poona, made 
a march of sixty miles in thirty-two hours, and 
reached that city with his cavalry oli the' 20th 
April. Colonel Stevenson in the meantime ar
rived from ~urinda at Gardoon on the Beema. 
General Wellesley's object in advancing so rapidly 
was to save the city of Poona, which it was sup
posed Amrut Rao intended to burn; but he had 
retired many hours before the' arrival of the Bri. 
tish .troops. Holkar was already on his retreat 
~owards Malwa ~ but intelligence having reached 
Colonel Stevenson that he . ha-d levied a contri" 
bution on Aurungabad, and plundered some of the 
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Nizam's villages, that officer advanced towards 
the Godavery for the protection of the conntry. 

Amrut Rao, accompanied by Huree Punt 
Bhawee, after leaving Poona, marched to Sun
gumnere, plundering the towns and villages on his 
route; then turning on Nassuck, he attacked and 
defeated a body of troops in the interests of Bajee 
Rao, commanded by Raja Buhadur, ·and pil,Iaged 
. the town in the same barbarous manner as: had been 
already done at Poona. Awrut Rao remained in 
the neighbourhood of Nassuck.for. some time; and, 
as we shall. have little.o('casion to introduce his 
name in the subsequent pages of this history, we 
~a)' here briefly mention, that all overtures of 
reconciliation between him and: Bajee Rao having 
been obstinately rejected by the latter, he entered 
into an engagement; with· General Wellesley, and" 
during the progress of the war which followed, 
joined the Briti!;h troops with a body of horse. His 
services were on no occasion -conspicuous, but a 
most liberal pension of' eight lacks of rupees was 
assigned to him by the British government, on 
which he retired to Benares, where he still resides.. 

The Peishwa, escQrted by \'0 body of 2300 in
fantry, of whom 1200 were Enropeans~ arrived 
from Bassein, and resumed his seat on the ·mus
nud the ~3th May. §indm..still occupied his po
sitibn aLBurhanpoQI. and ~ughoojee Bhonsl!!J was 
preparing to join him. Every endeavour was used 
to induce:Holkar to take a part in the confederacy; 
Rugboojee Bhonslay was employed as mediator be
tween him and Sindia; and Holkar, -who was at 
the sam.e time carrying on a negotiation with the 

Q4 
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.pcishwa~ througq Colonel <;;108e,. l,istened '~nd ,ap., 
p~ared to fav~ur t~e, o~ertures'ofthe cpnfederatest 

irpm whom ,he.,obt~il!ed the, release of hi$ nephew, 
KllUn~ee Rao, the restoration of h~s 'f~miIy terrj. 
tqry. ,~n l\1al~~ and ~ promis~ that all his rights in 
Hindo<?st~ should be r~co~nised. , 

It w~ the interest of the BritislI gov~rp.ment to 
cop.qiJ~a~ ~olkar; and, in order' to prevent his 
joining th~' . confederacy, ,they wished to overlook 
,any ca:use of complai:Qt they haP. against bim; but 
the Peishwa could, ,not be prevailed. upon to listen 
tq; any' mediatiop in his fa~our. The confederate~ 
wisq.ed Hol~ar' ~o uni.t~ his ar~y with theirs in the 
necc~n" but ,h~ ex~used h.i~8elf by asking 'Yho 
wa~ tq t~e care of J.IindoostaIJ; and immediately 
retired: to: Malwa" witl~ the real design of being 
guid~d by tqe issue of ev~nts. . 

Although the pJans or the ~onfederate~ were 
co~du.cted with ~D:~id~ra1:>le. secrecy,., rutno~s' of 
their ~ostile d~~igns' were universaIJy prevalent~ 
The governor-general deemed it exp~dient tQ caij 
upon Sindia for aJ;l 'exp1ici~ declaration of hiso 
intentions~, and to make efficient preparations in 
~very part of British J.ndia to :r:epel the hostilities 
appaFently meditated. In reply to the' demand$ 
for explanation, . sent by th~ .residen.t, Sindia de .. 
clared that it was impossible to afford ~!lY .satis. 
faction lUltil he had met, the: ,~~aja of' Berar, after 
whicp the resident should be informed \ whether it 
would be peace _or war. , " 

Their armies advanced t(> ~he frontier of- tnc 
Njzam's bou~dary, and enc~nped in the neighbour. 
h~od of' each other. Tlie force updGf Colonel 
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Stevengon~ crossed to the northward of the 'God. 
avery, and General Wellesley occupied a position 
in the neighbourhood of Ahmednpgur. A long train 
of evasion and delay followed the meeting between 
the chieftains. They declared 'they had no designs 
hostile to the British government, nor any intention 
of obstructing the articles of the tr~ty of Bassein ; 
but they alluded to 'their having received 'no official 
copy of it from the Peishwa, and mentioned that 
there were many points of i~ to 'be discussed, which 
the Peishwa was Dound to have consulted them 
upon; before 'he signed its stipuiations. Their pro
fessions, of friendly inteiltiOIis were only made with 
the. view of gairiiIig'time, in the hope of Holkar's 
bein'g induced to' embrace their cause. Their whole 
conduct, in other :respects, indicated their hostile 
determination; and' the menacing position' which 
they occupied, justified the warlike. preparations of 
the Bri~h goverinnent. General W ellesl~ having 
been vested with full powers,' as-politic3I agent ot" 
the governor-general, as w-ell as mil,itary-commander_ 
of the British "troops in the D~ccan, proposed, a.~ 

the test of the friendly declarations of the chiefs,: 
that they should withdraw their armies, Sindia to

~indciostan, and ~ughoojee Bhonslay to Berir,· 
whilst he should alSo direct the British ,troops to' 
retire within their own territOries. This plain and . 
distinct proposal, SO > characteristic of its author, 
pe.rplexed the Mahratta chiefs, as there was no 
evading cOmpliance, except by a subterfirge too 
palpable to'be overlooked or justified; after mue.h 

• discussion, it was finally rejected; the resident 
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withdrew from their camp on the 3d August,' which 
was considered a declaration of war. 

The governor-general, when he saw that war was' 
inevitable, had resolved to strike a decisive blow, 
and, by a grand effort, to attack the' territories of 
the confederates in every quarter at, once. For this 
purpose, the preparations of the British government 
were necessarily very extensive. Its' recources 
we~~ called forth on a scale of magnitude and 
~fficiency bef~re unknown, and the governor-gen~ 
ral, . by his li~era1ity, his judicious selection oic' 
agents and commanders, and his confidence in the 
wpole service, roused that ardour. -and spirit of' 
enterprise which have ,been handed down in the 
Indian .army, fro~ the first struggles of the British 
.nation in the East. . 

The' British forces assembled in different quarters .. ...,., 
of India, amounted, to nearly lifty thousand men • 

. The army in the Deccan ana Guzerat amount@. 
to 35,596 men, of whom 3595, were left for. the 
protection of ayderabad and Poona, and 7~26 
formed the covering army under. General Stuart, 
between the Kistna and Toongbuddra.· ~. 
advanced force . with General WeJJesley, consisted 
of 8~3.Q.....men under his personal command, and 
7920 under ,Colon~son. There were 7352 

e-men in G~erat, of whom,' after providing for the. 
garrisons, 4281 were available for field servicepo 
and. placed under" the orders of Colo!!~ Murray;. 
subject-to the control of General WeIIesley. 

In thi~ part of the for<lE!. there was subsequently some aI:'· 
teration made, of no iQ1portance tet the Mahratta history. . 
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In Hindoostan 10,500 men were collecting under 
General Lake. 'Threethousand five bumb-ed men .. ....-
were assembled at Allahabad, to act on the'side of 
Bundelcund, and.5216 men were destined for tbe 
invasion of Rughoojee Bhonslay's districts in Kut-
tfl,ck. I 

The armies of Doulut Rao Sindia .and Rughoqjee ... . 
B~onslay . were estimated at about one hundred 
thousand men, of whom, about ~O,QQO were hors!, 
and uewards of 30,0OQ were regular infantry and 
artillery, commanded by Europeans; of the rest, 
some were half disciplined corps: under the com .. 
~and of natives belonging to Rughoojee Bhonslay, 
some were matchlockmen and rocketmen ; they had 
many hundred p~eces of cannon,_ a,nd Sindia's train 
or field, artillery was excel1ent: Of the ~regular 
infantrY J' 'ten: or twelve thousand were with- Sindia 
in tp~Dec~ur or five thousand were on 
tbeir mar~rom the Deccan, "conducted by the 
Chevalier pudfenec, for the purpose of reinforcing 
the army in Hindoostan. Sindi3.'s army in the latter 
quarter was commanded by Monsieur Perron, the 
successor of De Boigne. His w hoi"e force; in
cluding those not yet joined, under :pudrene£J 
amqynted to sixteen or seventeen '!h9usand regular 
i~~ and from fifteen to twenty thousand hor~. 
of which four or fivethousand :were regular cavalry. 
This estimate does not include the forces of Shum-
8her. Buhadur in Bundelcund, who 'was a party in 
the confederacy: Shumsher'Buh'adlll' was the son 
of Ali Buhadur, who, as the reader may remember, 
attempted, in conjunction with the Gosaeen Him..i 
mut Buhadur, to conquer Bundelcund~ They 50 
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f~r ~uc~eeded, as to possess themselves of sel'eraI 
districts,. all of which they held in the Peishwa's 
n~1IJ.e; partly as belopging to him from a remote 
period, and· the rest. as their own J agheer. But 
being .c.onstantIy engaged in warfare with the petty 
chiefs of the country, it furnished an excuse for 
l:el'pitting n~ ,part of the revenue to the Peisbwa, 
alt;.h,Qijgh they lacknowledged his authority. . Ali 
~Jlha£lur died,in 1802, .and his Jagheer was form
ally resumed by the Peishwa; but, as the latter hact 
no ~eans of ~nforcing.the resumption, Shomsher,. 
the son of the deceased, r~tainedcharge < of the
~erritory, to()k; .part against the. English on the
p.r;esen_t oGcflsion, and JImstered, of aU descriptions, 
ab9ut tC:ll qr twelve thousan~ men. 

G~erl:\l Wellesley ,received accounts of the 
1}nsuc~essful ,termination of-,the resident's pegoti

" ;ttion with ·the' confederates on the 6th Au
(Aug.6.)gust, the .~me day: on which Nizam Ally 

, . died ~t ;II yderahad, .an event; long expected" 
and wl;tich. ,was attended .by no commotion oi 
<:4~nges except the accession of his son Mirz!... 
S~f!undut J ah ... , to thft800behship oLthe Deccan. -

. Qeneral Wellesley,. who was -encamped. at the
villag~ of Yalkee, eight ~iles south of ,Ahmednu-. 
~ was preveJltea by heavy rain from marching 

. against, that fortress until the 8th, when he 
(Al,lg. 8.) commenced hostilities by detaching three 

'. divisions from his line of march to attack the 
I .• 

Petta~llby escalade. The Pettah i~ ,surrounded by 
a' mud wall, and was· obstinately defended by a. 
body of Arabs and one of Sindia's regular bat
talions, supported by _ a party .~f horse stationed 
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b~tween the P~ttah and the fort; but the per .. 
severanc~ and spirit of the assailants surmounted 
every obstacle; and this prompt manner of pro.. 
ceeding ,gave a character to the commander and 
troops, in the opinion. of the· enemy, which made 
amends for the loss sustained in the attack. Of the 
British detacp.men~ twenty-eight .were killed, and 
twenty-two wounded; of which number six were 
European officers. A battery was opened upon 

the fortress, on the 10th,. and -on the 12th' 
{Aag.12.) thiS' Important, garrison,. once the, ~pi ... 

tal of the Nizam Shahee kingdom, which,) 
ever since the days of Chaund Beebee, had the 
rep"!ltation in the Decc.aJ1 of. being almost impreg-l 
nahle, ,!as surrendered by its Killidar. wpo marched; 
out wi~ private property.and arms, at the ,head of 
his garrison fifte~n htpldred .strong; a conduct. for~ 
which he was nil!~b censure~ by the conf~der~tes~· 

The ..!.cquisition . of Ahm~dnugur, as a point of 
support to an future. operations. to the northward" 
was of great consequen~e to the 'British army. A 
respectable garrison was left in the fort, and the 
revenues of the district were, temporarily 'c::o~ected> 
hy an agent of .the B,ritish government, and appro
priated to assist in the expenses of the war. General, 
'Vellesley moved forward,. ~rossed #Ie: Go'davery" 
and arri,yed at-Aurungabad 'On the ~9th· August. 
The ~ahrattas_had .asceIlded.the Ajunta .Gha~t oIl, 
the 24th, with a large body of h~rse, and, avoiding, 
Colonel- Stev~nson, .who was so~e II!iles to th~: 
eastw.a.rd, they encamp~d at·J aulna. On h~ing of 
General .Wellesley's ,;p-riv~at' Aurungabad, th«:IJ 
1l!9ved ~fF iIi ~ so~t~asterI'y dir~o!l, ~int~ndingJ ) 
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it was said, to proceed to Hyderabad. General 
Wellesley immediately moved down to the left 
bank .of the Godavery, to check their probable 
design of plundering the cO,untry, and to 'protect 
his own convoys of' grain, which were forwarded 
by General Stuart, ti'om' the covering army, south 
of the Kistna. Neither Rugh~ojee Bhonslay not 
Sindia were possessed of military enterprise or 
experience,' and they were quite undecided as to
their plan of' operations; sometimes ~india pro
posed to depend on his' battalions and artillery, ut' 
other times, Rughoojee persuaded him to act on 
the p,redatory plan; their operations were of course 
feeble in the extreme. When General Wellesley 
moved down the Godavery, they counter-marched 
in a northerly direction; 'and whilst the General 
awaited the junction of his convoys, Colonel Ste
venson made several unavailing attempts to bring 

them 'to action, but only succeeded in par
(Sept. 9.) tially surprising their camp, on the night of' 

the 9th September. He had also made 
himself master of the fort of J aulna. On 

(Sept. ~l.) th.e 21 st September. the~who~ of the Mah~ 
r!tta army,joined by their infantry, o~ 

there ,";ere sixteen battalions of reK,ul¥s, wa$ 
encamped about the. village of B,.gkerdnn, and 
between that pl,ace and ~ affeir~!>_~ On the same 
day, General Wellesley and Colonel Stevenson met 
at :.Budnapoor, ,when it was agreed that t11.e two 
divisions, then 'in the neighbourhood of each -other, 
shQuld move separately, aI?-d attack the enemy on 
the morning of the 24th. They accordingly marched 
on the 2~d; Colonel Stevenson by tJ!e wesigrn, and 
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General W ~l~y ~l ~ ea~tem route. _On' the 
23<1, on reaching the village of Naulriye, where he 
waS' about to encamp, General, W ~llesley leat~t 
from, his spies that the confederate ar~ies were 
encamped on the J(ailna river~ witl.!in six milesJli' 
him. With great prudence and deci;ion, founded 
on a remarkable discernment of the character 'of 
his enemy", he instantly resolved on attackin e without waiting .for 0 onel Stevenson. Had 
General Wellesley hesitate,d, the enemy's~ infantry 
would have moved off" their horse would probably 
have been encouraged to attack his baggage and 
annoy his camp. the service must have been pro
longed, and by one day's delay, or hesitatioq., a 
new character might have been given to the W3;f. I' 

Having directed his deputyadjutant~general Cap~ 
tain Barclay, to place the baggage in the village oe 
Naulnye under the p:r:otectionabf a battalion and 
some details frpm the native corps, and to bring on 
the rest of the lin~ with all' convenient despatch, . 
.G~ner~l Wellesley moved out in person at the head 
,of. t~e picquets to reconnoitre, and in a short time, 

.. I have had occasion to observe how well the Duke of Wel
,lington must have known the Mahrattas, from having' read his 
private letters to Sir Barry Close, durf~g the war of 1803. 'With- ( 
.out being acquainted with their language, and Qne would have 
supposed, with little opportunity of knowing the people or 
their history, his correct views of the Mahratta character and 
poJicy are very remarkable. As the letters in guestioJl were 
shown to me confidentially in 1817, in the course of my 'official 
.duties, I may be only authorized to mention, ,that in some in~ I 

stances, his opinion of individuals". parti~ularly pf Bajee Rao, 
was correctly prophetic.· 
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on ascending a rising ground, the host of the con
federates was seen extending in a vast line along 
tlL~ opposite bank of the Kailna riv~, near its kn .. 
~ion w~ the J uah, Their army amounted to 
upwards of .90 000 ..men.!.,. of w49m more than 
30,000 were ~e'3nd 1<1200 were regular in
taht.ry supported' 'by,. upwards of one hundred 
guns. The. handfhl, of British troops, which 
now mov~r~ight down upon this formidable 
array,. did not exceed four thousand five hundr~ 
~ .. , Qut'the general sentimerit was that of their 

,commander, "they cannot escape us." As General 
Wellesley drew' nearer the enemy's line, he found 
their fight.:...composed entirely of cavalry, and that 
their cantion and infantry, which-it was his ,object 
ttt take and destroy, were on' their left, near the 
village of Assaye. ~e, therefore, moved round 
and passed the Kanoa dver at a ford beyond the 
enemy's left flank, f01'Il!ing his infantry into two 
lines, -and his cavalry 'as' a reserve in a third, with 
his rigHt towards the J uah, and his left on the 
Kailii~. The norse belonging to the 'Peishwa and 
Raja of M ysore, accompanying G.eneraJ Wellesley, 
formed 'atUaJ distance across the Kailna but' had 
little o~ ho share In ''the conflict. t T.he' posi1;ion I 

'* The corps which had the honour to serve on $is occasion. 
were, the 19th light d!~90on~, the 4th, 5th. and 7th Madras Na
tive ca-valry,' a detaChment' of MadraS, and a small detail of 
Bombay artillery; the'14th; and 78th highlanuers, 1 batt.2d, 
1 batt. 4th, 1 batt. 8th, 1 batto' 10th, and 2 batt. 12th regiments 
of Madras Sepays. . 

t Just before t.he battle of Assaye commenced, intelligence 
was brought to General Wellesley, that the Peishwa'. troops 
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thus occupied by the British, between" the two 
rivers and near their junction, not only brought 
them upon their object, b~t was of importance in 
diminishing the front of the enemy, who changed 
their position as the British turned the flank .of 
their' old ground, and were no~ draw up in two 
lines, one of them fronting the British troopsJ the 
other running at a right angle to their mst line, 
with the left of both resting on the fortified vIllage 
of Assaye. In this situation . as the British lines 
were forming; the Mahrattas opened a ll.eavy·can
nonade, the execution of which is described as 

terrible. The picquets of the infantry and the 
74th regiment which were on the right suffered 
particularly; the piqquets were for a time halted, 
and the officer in Command of them when urged to. 
advance, sent word, that the guns were disabled, 
and the bullocks killed. General Wellesley received 
the message with the utmost composure, and 
coolly replied, ., well, tell him to get on without 
them.'· The whole line without artillery was ex
posed to a dreadful" fire of round and grape; the 
ranks of the 74th were complete}y thinne~ and a 
large body of the Mahratta horse charged them: 
the order was given for the advance of the British 
cavalry :-the 19th light dragoons, who only drew 
360 swords;=received the intimation with one loud 
huzza! Accompanied by the 4th native cavalry whd 
emulated their conduct throughout this ard~ous 

intended to join Sindia in attacking him. That they would 
have done so, in the event of a reverse, 'is not improbable', bLit 
I have not met with any confirmation of the circumstance. 

VOL. III. R 
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day ., the 19th passed t~rough .the broken but in. 
vincible 74th,; whose very wounded joined in ch~er. 
ing tqelll a~ they went on, cut iIi and routed the 
horse, and dash~d on at the infantry and guns. 
~ever did cavalry perform better service.or con
tribute ~ore to the suc<;:ess of a battle. The British 
infantry likewise presseo forward, the enemy's first 
line gave way,. fell back on their second, and the 
whole were forced into the J uah at the point of the 
oayonet; the fugitives on gaining the opposite 
-bank were followed~ cliarged, and broken by the 

',*, Nothing could exceed the zeal of some of the cavalry, 
particularly the 19th dragoo~; every officer and man fought as 
if oq his l\rI!l dep~nde!l the victory. As instances may be men ... 
ti~ned, Lieut. Nathan Wilson, who, with his arm shattered by 8 

grape shot, and, dangling by his side, charged .on at the head of 
his troop. Lieut. Alex. Grant of the Madras Native infantry. 
major of brigade to 'Colonel Maxwell, observing a gun pointed 
ready to dis~barge on the flank of'the 19th dragoons, the match 
suspende(\ on th~ touch-hole, with a noble 'jmpul~e, in Mpes of 
preventing 'it" darted, forward almost on its ~uzzle, and witt) 
such force, that bis horse stuck between the cannon. and its 
wheel; in this situation the gu~ went oa; as he was in the act of 
endeavouring to prevent it, by cutting down the artillery man. 
Captail,l George S~le, was attacking 8 man who defended him .. 
s~lfwith 8. pike or shprt spear, a weapon with which,. all Sindia's 
artillery-men were armed; the man's comrade standing on ~ 
gun, made a thrust from above at Captain Sale, but it wa~ turn
ed by tije breast bone, aud glanced off diagonally across his 
che$'; his cover.ing serjeant, named Strange/laid the man dead 
who woun~ed ~is officert but in die act, was himself speared 
through the lungs, by anQther man from below the gun. C~p .. 
tain s~t~ went on, but begged the serjeant to fall in the rear, 
this,. however., he gallantly refused, and rode out the day.
~p'~a;n. Sale an4, otbers, ~ftel'wards- saw him when in hosPJtal, 
b}qyr out a cQ.pdle from his lungs: :- ~he}~eader l\'ill be. pleased to 
learn t9at the gallant serjeant recovered .. 

< • " 
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cavalry; but some of their corps formed again and 
went off in good order. One large 'body of this 
description was pursued and routed by the British 
cavalry, on which occasion .Colonel Maxwell who 
commanded them was killed. As ih~ British line 
advanced they passed many individuals of the 
'enemy who either appeared to have submitted, or 
1ay apparently dead. These persons rising up 
turned their guns on the rear 'of the British line, 
and after the more important points of the victory 
were secured, it was ~ome' time before the firing 
thus occasioned could be silenced. rhe enemy's 
horse hovered round for some time, but when the 
last body'of infantry was broken, the "battle was 
completely decided, and niJ!ety-eight pieces of 
cannon remained in the hands of the victors. The 
l~s~ was severe; upward;Qf one-third of the British 
tr<?ops lay dead or wounded, but they had, con. 
sidering the circumstances, achieved a triumpIi 
inore splendid th,an any recorded in Deccan history ~ / 

Of the enemy, twelve hundred were killed, and 
the whole neighbourhood was' covered with their 
wounded. Yadow Rao Bhaskur, Sindia's minister, 
was amongst the slain. Rughoojee Bhonslay' fled 
trom the field in the commencement of the action, 

~ " . -
and §,india soo!!, followed his example. The whole 
of the horse behaved in the most dastardly manner; 
Sindia's infantry, ~fthough defeated by such' a dis~' 
parity of troops, did not altog~her sully their nigh' 
reputation. The artillery men stood to the last, 
and eight of the old battalions of De Boigne fougtIt, 
with ardour and firmness. Most of Siitdia's bat" 
talions l~red under disadvantages by the'se~~S:: 
. aft 
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sion of the British art of their Euro ean officers .. 
wh.o, in consequence of a proclamatIOn 11y e 
Brjtish government, quitte'd the Mahrattas at the 
breaking o';t of the war. ~his proclamation was 
addresse~ to aU British subjects, native as well as 
European, offering them the same pay which they 
enjoyed with Sindia. . It was judiciously extended 
to all EUfopealls, and in regard to the British 
officers was equally humane and politic. 

Colonel Stevenson, owing to various in:tpediments, 
did not join General 'Vellesley until the eV,ening of 
the !24th, when he was imme~ately detacht:d in 
pursuit of the enemy, whose regular infantry retire~ 
before him and crossed the Nerbuddah, towards 
which Colonel Stevenson followed them. "But the 
main army of the confederates moved to the west .. 
ward, with an intention, as was supposed, of march .. 
ing by. the Kassarbharee G haqt towards Poona. 
Under this supposition General WelIesley remained 
on the south-side of the Ajunta Ghaut, and di
tected Colonel Stevenson to take possession of'the 
city of Burhanpoor, and to reduce the strong fort· 

of Asseergurh, both of which objects he had 
(Oct.21.)aCcomplished by the 21 st of October, with 

inconsiderable loss. The dependant districts 
in Candeish, which fell in consequence to the 
British disposal, were placed under the temporary 
mana~ement of revenue officers of the Hyderabad 
state. 

'I~ 'regard to the operations of the Guzerat troops 
under the orders of' General Wellesley, a detach
ment of the field force was sent by Colonel Mur .. 
ray, under Lieutenant-Colonel 'Voodington for the 
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purpose of reducing Sindia:Js possessions in that . ' 

- quarter. The fortified town of Baroach was 
(~~~)t stormed and taken on the 29th August.. 

Colonel 'Voodington next marched against 
the strong hill fort of Pawungurh, took by assault 

the town of Champaneer which,is attached 
~ ~~~ to it, and, the fort surrendered on the 17th 

September:-
Whilst those successes attended the British arms. 

on the west, affairs of not less consequence were
passing in the north and east of India. The im
portant possessions which had been acquired by 
Mahadajee Sindia in Hindoostan, were a primary 
object of' attention with the British government. 
These provinces, independent of their value and 
their situation, were the nur~ery of the regular in ... 
fantry of Sindia, which" altQough in itself less,for
midable to the British power than other .descrip
tions of the Mahratta force, was in one respect 
dangerous, from its introduction of French ofIicers~ 
whose patriotism might induce them to encourage 
and support their countrymen in a favourite scheme 
of conquest in the East. ' • 

General De Boigne having beeR 'Compelled, as 
already 'mentioned, to return to. Europe in 1796 
from bad health, was succeeded by :M. Perron, who 
had particularly recommended himself to Sindi~ by 
his conduct at the battIe of Kurdla, and who had 
been sent from the Deccan to Hindoostan to as· 
sume the command of the army, the charge of the 

• Public Records. Mahratta MSS. Ferdinand Lewis Smjth ;. 
and Oral information. 

R3 
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~mperor's person, and the management of the 
Jagheer from whence his brigades were paick De 
Boigne with much of military enterprize and en· 
thusiasm, was, at the same time, a man of sense 
and prudence; a decided enemy to French reva
~utionary principles, and though frien41y and kind 
to Frenchmen who sought his se!'Vice, the ideas of 
conquest in India, entertained by many of his 
~ation, he regarded, even at th~t peri<?d" as chime
rical. He knew the power and the watc~ful 
Jealousy of the English, .all,d ht: fo~~s~w, that any 
~bject which might be at~empted by the states of 
India, through a connection with France,. would 
certainly be anticipated by their subjugation. Hi~ 
Iflst counsel to Sindia, "never to excite the jealousy' 
qf .the British governm~nt by increasing his bah 
talions, and iather to discharge them than risk a.. 
war," was !I sound advice; but his supposed pm:. 
tiality for the English, and the sentiments of ills suc
cessor, Perron·, which were precisely ~he rever~e, 
was one cause which drove ,SiD:dia, more confident 
and ignorant than ~erron himself,. to atte~I,>t_ 
projects, whicQ. brought on ruin and disaste:r, 
before he and his coadjutors had fixed the mode of' 
warfare tq.ey intended to pursue. Perron is said to 
have ,laid down a ~cheme of operations t, but jea-' 
lou,syand distrust on the pa,rt of Sindia, the. lleutra-, 
lity of Holkar, and the intrigues ofSindi~'s officer,s, 
for the purpose of superseding Perron in ~e g?-. 

- - ~ ~ , 

• He appears to have imbibed some of his opinions, after 
the departure of De Boigne, who represented him to me as a 
'tnan of plain sense, of no talent, but 8' brave soldier. 

t FerdiJland Lewis Smith. 
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vernment in Hindoostan, seem to have combined:' 
in pre~enting its adoption. 

The main body of the Btitish force in H'indoostan,., 
already mentioned in the general llreparations or 
the governor-general, was assembled' at Cawnpore ; 
and General Lake', the commander-ifi'-chief~ waS. 
vested with the same powers, civil and military" 
which had, been delegated by the supreme govern.;. 
ment to Gen~ral W ellesIey ~ the- D,eccan. As short' 
as General Lake understood that the- confeaetate~ 
had refused to withdraw' fhclt armies' on the t~inS" 
p;oposed by General WelIesl~YI he consIdered th~tIi" 
in a state of war' with the HritisFf government, 'and.: 
immediately put his: troops' in n'lbtiOI1. 

On ~he 29th August G~nerar Lake's" arply first 
came in sight of ~erroris ca:va~, fifteen thousancl 
of whom were encamped at Coe, near the fort or 
AIiguth. After a' trifling skirmish they renred, as' 
die Britisn troops advanced; the town' of Coel \vas' 
tak€n possession of, and Aligurh Was sum'mop.ed ; 
bUf every endeavour, on the p'aTt'orGe~etaJ:Lake~' 
faifed in inducing M.· Pedron, its" governor~ to' sut
render.- Much dependance was placed drt thi'S;' 
fortress. It is very strong, situated' on a~ plaid~ 
surrounded by swamps, having 3r gbod~ giaci~; with:. 
a' ditch thirty~two feet deep, and \two"iiun'dt~d fee~ 
wide. It was well garrisoned, £lilly 'prbVi~~tl' wi!li! 
cannon, ammunition; and provision~1 and" 1hel 

Mahraftas expect~d, as they had ';1 'right to e-xlJecf:; 
that it would sustain- a: long siege. Tne'onlY'pas.; 
s~ge into the fort waS-by a narrow causewaj'across: 
the ditch; for which" the-French cbtr1mabdal1t;-- by~ 
gross neglect, had omitted' t~ suh~titute a: <Jtaw.:. 

R 4 
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bridge. General Lake~ apprized of this circum .. 
stance, determined to hazard an attack by the 
gateway; and, l\{!::. Lucan, a British s,:t!riect, one "pf 
the officers' who had come over from' Sindia's 
s~rvice. offerea to conduct the storming party. 
Break of day, on the morning of the 4th September, 
was, the time appointed for the, enterprise. On 
t.p.e firing of the morning gun, the party, who had 
'been lying for some time within four pundred 
yards of the gate, waiting for this signal, .imme-
9,iately adva~ced; and Colonel Monson pushed, 
for,ward at the head of the fl.a~k companies of the 
76th, in hopes of being able to enter the fort with 
a party of the enemy, supposed to have been sta
tioned outside, behind a breast-work. The work 
in, question, however, was found abandone~, aDd 
the gate closed. Scaling-ladders, were applied, 
but such a formidable row of pikemen presented 
themselves above, that it was impossible to·mount. 
A six-pounder was. Q!ought tip to blow open the 
gate, but it had no effect. ~ Much time and I,Dany 
Ii,ves were lost before ~ twelve-poundet could be 
substituted; ~nd when it did com~, four o~ five 
discharges were necessary to force an ent~ance. 
Advancing r~und a bastion, the party came upon 
tlie second gate, which was ~asily forced, a~d ~he 
third was taken by enteriI.1g it with the fugitives: 
l?~t the fourth and last gate, which led to th~ body 
of t~~ place, could not be blown open, even, by the 
application of the, twelve-pounder, though grt~at 
drlay was Elxperien~~d before ~he gun could be 
brought in.. Thus disappointed, in ,a most trying 
si~u'ation! Majol; M'Leod, of. the 76th regiment" 
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attempted the wicket" and mosh fortunately gained 
an entrance. He -was followed by the grenadiers; 
the rampart was mounted, opposition soon ceased,. 
and the British troops, by extraordinary !Jravery 
and good fortune, found themselves masters of the 
fortress of Aligurh with the loss of two hundred 
;:nd seventy-eight men in killed and wounded, of 
whom seventeen were European officers, 1\1. Pedron . 
the commandant was taken prisoner, and two thou
sand of his garrison are said to have perished, in ... 
eluding those who were ill'owned in the ditch. 

In ,the meantime nve thousand. of the Mahratta,: 
cavalry, which retired from Coel, prosecuted a suc· 
cessful enterprise under the dITection of a French. 
IpaD named Fleury, by attacking the ~ntonme~ 
of Shekoabad, where there was a'detaclurierit of 
five companies of Sepoys and one gun. The as. 

sailants were repulsed on the first attempt, 
(Sept.2.)but having renewed the attack after the in
(Sept. 4.) tervention o( a day, the detachment, when 

nearly destitute of ammunition, capitulated, 
and were permitted to retire,with their arms, on a 
promise of not· serving against Sindia during the 
war. This attack obliged General Lake to send o:£r 
a strong detachment, which arrived too late to save 
the cantonment, but was of importance to'the se .. 
curity of an expected convoy. ' 

Perron, who had for some time been conscious 
of a "decline in Sindia's favour, .and had even made' 
~"bme overtures to General Lake before the com. 
mencement of the war, proceeded, after the affair 
a.t 'Coel, to Muttra, where he received certain 
acGounts of his being superseded in the govern .. 
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ment of 'Sindia's districtS,. and that his successor' 
and persona). enemy Ambajee Inglia was intriguing 
with the French officers under him, to deprive him 
of lri$ Jagheer, and of ,course of his command. 
Under these circumstances, to secure his private 
fortune, and avoid a crisis in which he had nothing 
t();'gain, he addressed a letter to General Lake on 
.the 5th 'September, requesting permission to pass 
With his effects, hiS1amily, and the officers of' hig. 
suite, through the Company's territories, to Luck .. 
now; with which General Lake, under instruc-· 
tions. from the governor .. general, yielded a ready 
.. compliance • .; . 
(Sep. '1.) On the 7th September General Lake's 

anny marched from Aligurh towards· 
(Sep.ll.) Delhi, and on the 11th, encamped within, 

six miles of that city; but scarcely were 
the tenta pitched, when the enemy unexpectedly 
appeared in front.. The picquets immediately 
turned out, and General Lake. with the cavalry· 
proceeded to reconnoitre. 

M...:.. Louis Bourquin, the_ otticer next in rank. to 
Perron, hearing of the advance of the British 
for~e towards Delhi, and that a. part of the army 
was detached in pursuit of Fleury, crossed the 
j"nmna,witq twelve battalions of regular infantry,. 
amounting t2 eigh..L0r nine tbousand men. besides 
five .:u~sand ca~al~.pd seve~-pjeces of cannon, 
for e purpose of attacking General Lake.; whose 
force,.' after providing for the safety of his. baggage, 
amounted to about four thousand five hundred. 
~en~ Bourquin: took up a strang position with 
hIS gllDS concealed by' high" grass,- and General 
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Lak~ in advancing to ,econnoive, bec~e exp9se<\ 
to ~ very heavy and de~~uctive fir~ ~he ljue of 
~ritish infantry wer~ ordered on, but ,it wa.s 8; 

considerable time before they came, up. a~d Gep.e-l. 
rat Lake in the interim practised a succ~sfui. 
feint, by retiring witl~ the cavalry,. whiqh the enemy 
mlstaking for a' retreat, follow~d, ~h.e~ s~p.uting as, 
if secure of victory. The"cavalry, how~ver, open. 
ing from the centre, permitted the British in,fanby" 
advancing in pex:fect order, to pass, to the f~on,to\ 
The fire Qf grape, rot;lnd, and can,nister from thel 
Mahratta guns, was for sOIpe minutes tremendous,: 
" • f 

but the Bri!ish troops !ll0ved. on s~eadily, wit~oqt 
retumi,ng, a shot" until they were withhl one, hJ,m~1 
dred yards. They. were the~ ordered to, fire ~ volI~YJ 
and

t 
charge bayonets, Sindia'st ~nfantrJ' co~ld not 

withstand the fury of their. onset, but abanao!liug 
. their guns" fled with precip'itatio~., The line of 

infantry tpen broke. into .open, columns of c0I!1,.. 
panies, aI\~ the cav~lry, which, for~ed t~e second 
line, charging through, the ,intervals, committedn 

great slaughter among the fugitives" many o( whom; 
escaped from th~ sabre but~ to, p,e!ish ,in ,the J:uII).na •. 
The total' loss, of the Mahrattas was estimated at 

t ~ ~ " , ' 

three thousand, that of the British army was. fiV~1 
hundred and eighty, five, of whom fifteen were Eu
ropean officers. Louis Bourquin the comm,.jJldet:> 
of the Mahratta infan ,aq.d five other French 
o cers surrendered themselves prisoners t4:r~e,days, 
afterwards. The. other . results of the victory we,re, 
the possession of the ~apitall~f t~e Moghul empire" 
and of the family; aI).d person, of the descendan~ ,of 
Timour. Thou~h the cbange was, b~t chang~ of 
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masters, it was a happy event for the aged' and 
unfortunate Shah Alum, to find himself once more 
under the protection ofihe British- nation, ofwho&e 
40nour and liberality he, had experienced many 
proofs. 

General Lake next marched against Agra, which 
he summgned, but no answer was returned. This 
garrison had been under the command 'of English 
officers, who, pn the breaking out of the war, 'Were 
confined by their own troops; this circumstance, 
combined with other causes, occasioned the great
est anarchy and confusion in the fort. Seven bat
tal!ons of Sindia's r~ular infantry were encamped 
on the gl~is; but the garrison were afraid to admit 
them, lest they should plunder a rich treasury 
which they wished to reserve for themselves. Ge. 
neral Lake resolved to beat up the quarters of the 

seven ~attalions outside, in the iirst in
(Oct.lO.) stance, in which he completely succeeded 

taking twentY'lsix of their guns. Three 
days afterwards, two thousand five hl;mdred of 
those who remained, came over in a body, and 
were admitted into the British service. A few 
days a~ter this event, the progress of the siege 

. being considerable, the garrison applied to their 
European officers, whom they had kept 

(Oci.ls.)prisoners to make terms for' them; on the 
18th October they evacuated the fort with 

their. pI;ivate property; but the treasury and arsenal, 
with· one hundred. and sixty-two pieces of cann0J':!" 
fell into the hands of the victors. /" 
, veneral Lake's next object was the ,infantry 
which bad been sent under Dudrenec, -by' Sindia, .... ~ 
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to reinforce his arroy in Hindoostan. It consisted 
of seven battalions, and arrived from the Deccan 
about the beginning of October.. This body had 
been joined by three of Bourquin's battalions, not 
engaged at the battle of Delhi, and by some of the· 
fugitives from DelJ;ti and Agra, who were formed 
into two battalions; the whole consisting of twelve 
strong battalions, and amounting to about nine 
thousand men. They had a va:y su,Perior equip~ 
ment of artillery;. w~re accompanied by twelve or 
fifteen hundred goc;>d horse, and during 1:he siege 
'of Agra,. had occupied a position about thirty 
miles distant from the Britisb army. The com~ 
mander was a Mahratta officer"", Dudrenec having 
surrendered to. the English, on the 30th October .. 
It was understood that they intended to march on 

Delh~, for th~ -recovery of t~e capital. 
(Oct.27.) General Lake with a strong force pro

ceeded in quest of them on the 27th. of 
October, but as he advanced, they re

(Oct.31.) tired. towards the hills of Mewatf On the. 
31st of October General Lake, on arriving 

at the ground which they had occupied the pre..,. 
c~ding day, determined, in order to prevent. their 
escape, to pursue them with his' cavalry,. now 
con&isting of eight regiments, three of ~hich were 
European dragoons. He accordingly moved off 
at eleven o'clock that night~ directing the infantry 

'* I have not ascertained who this officer was, he is called 
Abajee by Major'Thorn, but I regret not 'having obtained more. 
satisfactory information respecting him. It was perhaps one (If 
4.mbajee Inglia's Carcoons: 
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to follow at three 0' cIock next morning. After a. 
march of twenty-five miles he came up with them 

at sunrise of the 1st Nov. On descrying 
(Nov. lat.) the Mahratta infantry, they appeared in 

motion, and suppoSing them to be on full 
retreat, Lake ordered' on the <cavalry to imped~ 
them' by' an immediate attack. The Mahrattas 
however had time to form, and instead of being 
found on the.retreat, they had taken up a strong 
position" their right on the village of Laswaree, 
~ protected by a deep ravine, . ana dicit 
left~ resting on the village of < Mohaulpore. To 
their' rear was a deep rivulet, and their front was 
lined with seventy-five pieces of cannon, chained 
together, the more effectually to resist the charge' 
of horse. The whole were concealed by very 
high gtass. . The different brigade!f of cavalry, 
particularly t~at tinder Colonel M-acan, executed 
the otders they had received ,in the most spirited 
manner;, but the opposition with which they had 
to contend was formidable ~n the extreme, and 
their loss was very great; in 'So much, 'that General 
Lake was compelled to desist from this hazard6us' 
attack, and aw~.it the arrival of the infantry. The' 
Mahratta troops, in the ineantime-, changed their' 
position, and 'drew up in two lines, the ~me in 
front, the other in rear of the 'village of- Mohaul
pore. Their commander, on seeing the approach; 
of the British infantry, offered to surrender bis 
guns on certain conditions, which were accepted, 
and one hour was allowed to fulfil the terms; but, 
at the end of that time, General Lake prepared to-

22 
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renew the attack. The British infantry consisted 
of the seventy-sixth regiment and six, battalions 
of Bengal Sepoys./ Of three brigades of cavalry, 
one was directed to support the infantrj; another 
was detached to the right to watch the enemy, 
and take advantage of any confusion that .might 
ilPpear among them; and a third brigade formed 
the reserve. ,The whole of the artillery w~s 
thrown into four batteries to support the attack of 
the infantry. General Lake's pbject was to tum 
t~¢ right of the .enemy's position, for which pur .. 
pose he mov~d .off' with tJIe infantry in open 
column of companies, along the bank of the rivulet 
which was nearly at right angles to' the enemy's 
~ewposition. for ,~·tit;ne the maJ:ch of the British 
troops was concealed by the ~igh _ grass, but the 
Mahrattas no so<;mer discemed them, than they 
pe~ce~vecJ the general's intention, ,whl~b they im .. 
jpediately frustrated by throwing back their. left 
wing, covering the movement with a heavy can", 
nonade, 'Which did severe execution on the front 
of the British column. The British artillery re .. 
turned th~ fire with good effect; but_the enemy'!!. 
ca.nnon were far su erior in number an wei of 
,!DetaI, !"nd equ:lly well serve. .,!he ground was 
much broken, the advance greatly impeded by 
that cir~umsta)lce, and, the ranks of the seventy
sixth .were SQ much thinned, that, General Lake,. 
who now, as on every occasion, was- foremost in 
the _ battle, deemed it advisable to haste~ on the 
attack with that regiIIlent, and o~e battalion: and 
five cOPlpaiues of Sepoys wh<?, had closed to the 
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front. When they arrived within reach of the 
cannister shot, the fire and the execution became 
so extremely severe, that it prevented 3:. ·regular 
advance, and the Mahratta horse were encouraged 
to charge. ,They came on, bnt were repulsed 
most heroically; again they rallied, and ass'umed 
so menacing a position, that General Lake ordered 
the British cay-aIry to charge in turn. This service 
was 'gallantly performed by the 29th dragoons =IIi 

who dashed through both lines 'of the' enemy's in.i 
fantry, wheeled round upon their ,cavalry, killed 
many of the latter, drove them from the field, and 
turning round, fell ripon the rear of their second 
line. That line was by this, time hotly engaged 
'with the British infantryl which having taken 
advantage of the gallant charge of their cavalry 
had rushed forward on the guns, taken possession 
of theni, and driven the first line back' on the 
second. The who Ie of the British tro~ps had nO'W' 
come up and joined in the attack; but the hatdy 
veterans ~ of De Boigne, determined to die where .--they could not conquer, fought ·on with brave' 
though unavaIlmg 'obstinac . and exceptin ab . 
two lOusan w" were broken, surrc;mnded and 
made prisoners, t~en with their:' arms i~ .. 
hands! Few if any of those men were natives of 
1\faharaslItra~ .they were chiefly from Qude, RohilJ 
c;und and the Dooab, for except Sivajee's Mawu-
lees" and men trained in the ranks of the Bombay 

.. ~hen forming for the charge on the flank of the infantry, 
the '7Btli with the saine spirit' which distinguished the 74th at' 
the battle of Assaye, gave them three cheers. 
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Sepoys .,. the native Mahrattas have never made 
good infantry. 

The victory of Laswaree ('ost the English army 
824 men in killed and wounded, but it completed 
the overthrow of the ,Erigades of De Boigne and 
Penon, and placed Agra and Delhi, with all Sindia's 
districts north-of the Chu'mbul, in the power of the 
British government., 

W"bile success thps attended the British arms in 
Maharashtra and in Hindoostan, a furce com-' 
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Harcourt invaded 
Kuttack. Manikpatam was taken possession of 
without resistance on the 14th Beptember. The 
Bramins of the temple of J aggernaut placed it 
under the protection of the British government" and 
the town of KuUack was surrendered on the 10th 
October. A detachment under Captain Morg~n 
occupied Ballasore on the 21 st September; ahd' 
took Soorrung on the Sd October. The storm of 

~ the fort of Barabuttee on the 14th October, by the 
troops under Colonel Harcourt, completed the con
'quest of the province of Kuttack. 

Th~ conqueRt of Bundelcuml was effected with ~ 
equal celerity. In regard to this province, a new 1~-
arrangement bad been made wi.th the Peishwa in J L ~ ~ 
the month of A!lgust, by which the greater ~rt oft!J .~ • 
.his rights ~ it, was ceded t<[ the English Company ~ 
.in lieu of: Savano~d Benkapoorz in the s~uther~4 ~ 

~J ('1ij.~ 
*' The men of this description are remarkably quiet and :f' 

sober, patient under privation, and good soldiers; tIley used to 
be more apt to desert than any other men, but that was proba-
bly owing to circumstances no longer in existence. 

VOL. III. S 
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Mahratta cQ!.!ntr~ and QoI~ar in th~ on~ighbour
hgod.of Surat; aU of .lfhich were included in the 
ce~§t9DLm.Jlde.hJ'..!h~o ~r~ of B!lSsei} ~nd yigJ.ded 
~~ __ ,3:.l)1}.1!e!~~ of r'!!pees_21L.~~s a!!4....l9 
~RQ!l§9.lld. The nominal revenue of B"undelcund 
was 36.16.000 rupees, but the state 0'£ the country
rendered the tirst~ mel1tioned cessions of much 
greater value to the Peishwa; whilst to the Brltish, 
Bundelcund from its situation in the neighbour
hood of their position on the Jumna, and their 
means_of rendering its revenues available, was ex
tremely important. The British government, in 
consideration of the advantages thus derived, agreed 
to maintain :u>ody of 5000 Mahr~~...ho.Ise...dJJring 
~cQntinuance of the war", .aHcl.t.o_Ii~lL.i!..regi
!llent of cavalrx~!?- ad~l!.J.Q....1he,..1iooo..inf3.utq~ 
on the permanent establishment..QLthe...l!oana'suh-

--si(]iary force ;~ whilst from"t'he-Peishwa t instead-of 
oQQ[liifantry ~~d10,OOO horse, only half ofJhat 
numberwas' to here uired. This arrangement was. 
-anerWirafr~"regu arly recognised, and the treaty 
drawn up in consequence of it, under date 16th, 
December 1803,. w,.e.s termed. supplemental articles 

_ to the treaty: of Bassein. 
The Gosaeen Himmut Buhadur had tendered his. 

services to. the British government, to assist them 
in the conquest of Bundelcund; and ~s offer being 
now accepted, he joined the British detachment 
under Lieut~nant-Colonel Powell, on the 16th Sep-

. tem6~:r, with a large body of troop~. Colon,e! 
Powell had crossed t11e Jumna ten days before. The 
united forces, after reducing variolls forts, crossed 
the river Cane on the lOth October. On the 18th 
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tlley found the army orShumsher Buhadur drawn 
up to oppose them; but after a feeble 'resistance 
they gave" way~ fied 'across the- river Betwah, and 
evacuated the province. 

We now return to -the contending armi'~s' in the 
. Deccan. 

As Soon as the confederates {ouhd that General 
Wellesley had not passed the 'Ghaut, but was mOving 
south towards Aurungabad, and that Colonel Ste. 
phenson had marched against Burhanpoor, they 
made preparations for following and interrup~ing 
him in that object. General WeHesley learning 

, their .design immediately returned north" 
(Oct. 19.} and descended the Ajunta Ghaut. Sindia, 

on ·finding ,that General Wellesley had re-· 
turned, halted, but Rughdojee Bhonslay, whd ,had 
separated from his confederate, marched to'the 
southward by the Unkye Tunkye pass. General 
Wellesley, therefore, in order to-protect the territory 
of the Nizam, reascended- the Ajunta, and con. 
tinued . his route beyqnd Aurungabad, until' he 
arrived in the neighbourhood of the camp of Rug. 
hoojee, -who was so apprehensive of a night attack, 

that he moved his camp five times in less 
(Oct. 31.) than forty-eight hours. .On the 81st, Rug-

. hoojee detached 5000 horse to cut off a 
convoy of 14,000 bullock loads of grain,. escorted 
by' three ,companies of Sepoys and a party of 
Mysore horse, unde!" Captain Baynes, -who made a 
jup,icious and spirited defence at the' village of 
Amber, and brought in the whole of his, convoy 
safe, with the exception.. 'of"about two hundred 
bullocks.. ,After this' event~' General Wellesley find-

s.! 
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ing ~at RughQojee was moving towards his own 
t~rritorie~t pnce DlDre returned to the northward, 
and descended the G?auts at ltajoora, for the 
purpose of supporting and covering Colonel Ste
ve~SOIJ, whom he had ordered to form the siege of 
Gawelgurh. / . 

PreviQusly to this period, several propositions for 
pe~c~ had been mllde to General Wellesley in 
Sin~li~'s PaIlle, ~allajee RooDlur, the Peishwa's 
~ost confidential agent, who~ notwithstanding the 
w~r, continued in Sindia's camp, sent a letter fifteen 
days after th~ ,bflttJe of Assaye, requesting t,hat <?ne 
of;th~ llritisb, and one of the Ni~am's bfficers 
ShOllld pe ,sent to S~n~ia"s camp to set.tle te,rJ;DS of 
pac;ific~ion; but as he was pot an aCQ"edited agent, 
aIld.,a~ tbe appearance of 3t British ofPcer in Sindil'\'s 
camp would ha~e enabled the l\1ahrat~s tp repre. 
se~t th~ Bdtish nation as supplicants for peace, 
G~lwr1\l ,Wellesl~y refused compliance, but e:x: .. 
pressed his fc;adiness to recejve any envoy the con ... 
federates might <leput~ Another communication 
w~ QP~n'ed-th.rough 4npa Dess~' Nepankuf, who 
was serv~g with the l?eishwa's contingent, and the 
resuJt was, that Je~nvunt Baa Ghorepur~y" accom
p~ni~d by a Bramin, named Naroo Punt, arrived 
in General Wellesley'~ca.rop~ on the part of Sindia, 
fo)'" the. purpose of .nego~iating, but as they also 
were unprovided with ~redentials, General Welles.. 
ley r~ths~d to treat ,until they shor.I1d obta.in tb~ 
from S~ndia. That chief, in the mea~time. s~nt a. 
letter, dis~vowillg J eswunt Rao Gharepuray's mis. 
SiOI;l; b~t., notw~thstanding this disavowal" General 
Wellesley was, cooripced, from at 1etter ,addressed 
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by S~dia- to. Appa bess-aye, that Gho-repuray .had 
been depltted~ an~ there(or'~ permitted him tQ te:.. 
main ~ his camp until a; reply fa his first reference 
should be received. A:few hont~ alter th~ wter .. 
-YleW' in question, powers arrived for constituting 
Ghorepuray all'd hiS' companion" the envoys of 
Sindia, 'but they were- essential1y defe'Ctrve', as they 
did not enable the' envoys- to' c'ede' a:ny portion of 
territory as compensation-to the'British government 
and its allies, which was' reqUired' as' the basis- of 
the pacifi~atio1r. U nill this' authority' could- be ob. 
tained', ,Ghorepuray solicited- a -cessation ot arms' 
for Doth the confederates. it was gtanted 1h Sitidi~ 
on the 23d November, on condition that he sh~d:' 
O'ccupy a position twenty ko'S east of'EI1chpoot, 
and forage stilI further' to the eastwardl

; but it was 
refused to' Rugboojee Bhonslay, because' he had 
sent nO' envoy, nor ,expressed any desire for peace: 

The conditions~ however, on: whlch' GEmeraf 
WelIesley agreed to a suspension' of' hos1lliti'es; 
were' not observed by' Sindia:; Rughoojee Bhalis;' 
l~'s army waS encamped at Argaom; near cra;.ef. 
garb, under hl~ brother'Venka"ee ya'~~, 

m a s'cava1rywere'atSer~owlt, within abou( 
five' mife~ of him. "enkajee, besides- cavaIty~ had' 
the whole' of liis brother'~ infantry, atld ~'coti~ider~ 
able' number of guns~ The WUkeels- of Sindia-ur.. 
gently dissuaded the Blitisli 'cotnn1artdel"' fiom' attack. 
ing Venkajee~ General' Wellesl~y told' tIlem: r~ 
peatedlythattherewa~'no armistice witli'R'ughoojee' _ 
Blionslay, and none-with Sindia, until h~ cOlDplied' 
willi -the terms o£tliellgreement. Colont:!I'Stevenson' 
was by-this- time' wiiliin' a short' distance' of' the con .. 

s 3 
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federates, and on the 28th November halted, to 
enable- General WeHesley to co-operate in the ex
pected battle. The confederates decamped from the 
position -they had occupied, when the united British 
divisions moved towards them, on the ensuing day. 
As General WeHesley approached his intended 

ground of encampment,"a few of the enemy's 
(Nov: 29.) skirmishers appeared in front, and were 

opposed by the Mysore horse. General 
Wellesley, not intending to pursue them, was, after 
a long march, about to pitch his tents, when the 
Mahratta cavalry appeared in greater force" and it 
became necessary to support the Mysore horse with 
the picquets. General Wellesley moving out at the 
head of the latter, descried- the army of the con,
federates drawn up in line, on ~n extensive plain, 
iitfront of the village of Argaom. Though late 
in the d,ay, he immediately advanced to the attack, 
and marched on in column until m~ar the enemy, 
when -he formed his army into twd line~ the in
fantry in the first, and the ca~alry in ~he second. 
Some confusion ensued in forming the lines, when 
the Mahratta guns first opened upon them, but 
when formed, the whole moved ·on with steadiness 
and :order. A bod of about five hundred infantry, 
supposed to have been Persians, in the service 0 

the confederates, rushed"upon the 71th and 78th 
with desperation, and were· destroyed to a man. 
Slnd.i~ts cavalry under, Gopaul Rao, Bhow, charged 
the lst~ battalion, 6th. regiment of Madras Sepoys; 
but they were repulsed, and their commander was 
wounded; on which the whole army retired in con
fusion, p~rsueQ.,by the.British ca.valry,- and.by the 
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l\Iysore and l\Ioghul horse. In this action, the 
loss of the British was 346 men in killed, wounded, 
and missing; that of the Mahrattas'is no where 
stated, but was very considerable. 

The British army next invested Gawel
(Dec. 5.) gurh. The principal operations were car

ried, on by Colonel Stevenson's division on 
the north face, ~here the troops went through 
uncommon labour and fatigue int:arrying the guns 

and stores to' the point of attack. The 
• (Dec. 15.) outer fort having beenbreachedbythe14th, 

was stormed on the ensuing morning; the 
inner fort ~as escaladed by the light company of 
the 9 nh headed by Gaptain Campbell, who imme
diately opened the gate and admitted the rest of 
the troops. -

In the meanwhile, negotiations had been going 
forward at interva1s for upwards of a fortnight. 
Yeswunt Rao Ramchundur the wukeel of Rughoo
jee Bhonslay, endeavoured to prove, that his master 
was not the aggress9r in the war; that the Peishwa 
had -concluded a treaty~ontrary to the usage of the 
1\lahratta -state, without consulting the -chiefs of the 
empire; that his master bad not quitted his own 
territory, nor moved towards Sindia's with any 
hostile design against the British government, but 
had gone with his army to mediate between Sindia 
and Holkar; that Holkar was strong and Sindia. 
was weak, and that the latter would have been 
overpowered without his master's assistance. Ge
neral 'Vel1esley represented the fact of his having 
assembled an army on the frontjer 'Of an ally of 
Britain, .an.d having, in 'Conjunction with Sindia. 

,S 4 
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refuse,d to., withdr~w; be denied, the :right of the 
Mahratta chiefs~ to be consulted by the Peishwa 
,before h~ could mak,e a treaty; and in regard to 
interfering bet~een Sindia and Holkar on account 
of' the weakness of' the former" admitting the fact 
to have been so, it was, General Wellesley ob· 
ser,ved; an extraordin~ry mode of strengthening 
Sin,d,ia and w.eak;ening Holkar, to transfer to the 
latter all the territorie~ of the Holkar. family. In 

. s.ho~t, after a long argument as to the merits of the 
warj ,and a still long~r 4iscussion respecting the 

A term~ of the pa~if4:ation, it was finally 
(D~~.17,.) agreed,on toe 17th Dec. that R:.ygho.oj.e.e 

~ 
J!~onslaYL . Sena ._§'~.bib_.J:tQ.Q~..ehJ..._~bQuld. 

~. ~.trJ cede ~o the Briti~h goverlJwe'nt .a~d ... ~ allies .. .tb.e 
? ~ ~~_9! J~J1Jtacl.<....J.uclmlin~Jlal~ 
J\ \\) tntf." ":hc;>l,!l,_.Qt.l1j~_ . .1~.tr.~t;Qrx._~Hl..Uh.al].L2Lre. 

venue to the ~estward of the, river Wurd!!, and 

sQuln, O{ th,e.hllls .9..!L~~I1._~tan~ N urnalla. ,!.nd 
G-a:weIiYi1i:-CThe forts of Nurnalla and Gawel. 
gu~m~ed in Rughoojee, B'honslay's possession, 

t ~ togeth~r with districts lying south of those forts, 
v.alue~ at f()ur l~cks o( rupee;! All c1aim.um the 
~izam, including of' cour~e G!!Q!J,~hl. Oha~, 

'!.\ ~c::,_~~~r.~.-!ll di~e~~~~_p~~I), the 
~ 'I ~zam the Pe~'.!.~ru!.1h\l..s.el)A.....Sahili..soobeh 

wer~e"'arbitrat~d by the British ~tI1...II1£!!1 ; 
~_~~:Q~LAn;en:c;iL9r anaMon at .:war, 

,,!i!h.. the,ED.glisQ, at au)! B.dtis,h,s.ubj~ct, :w:as to.he 
~!lte.rtain~.dz without tb~ cpDs~tbe..J3ritish.£o"l 
~n:m~!!t. •. Sq.~~ was tIle 'sul?stance of ~he pr~pcipal 
arlt,ic1~~, Q~ th~ treaty o~ Deogaom. A~crc::dited 
~~p~~i~rs,. frpro ea,?h of t~e" contra~ting, earties" 
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were to reside at the court of the other; and the 
Honourable M. Elphinstone, at that 'time, Persian 
in~erpreter on the staff of General Welleslefs 
army, was appointed to a~t as resident at Nag .. 
poor. 

The negotiations with Sindia were not so 
promptly terminated. Doulut Rao endeavoured 
by every means to avoid making the cessions, 
which the British government ,-demanded as the 
basis of a pacification j" and it was not untiL assured 
that his compliance was the'only means of averting 

the entire conquest of his territories, that 
(Dec.30.) he at length assented.. The treaty was con-. W 

eluded at .. Su~ee Anjengaom. on ~h~ ~ ~ 
!?ecemb~r, and Sindia ceded to the British ;;W .. 
ment and its allies, his territor betwee t na OJ 
an Qanges .. and aU situated to the nortbward of 
lhe RajpQQt principalities of JeYRoor" Joud£09r, 
and GQhud; hut the territory lying between Jey .. --poor and Joudpoor, . and to the southward of the 
former place was reserved. The fOrts of Ahmed .. 
~lr and Baroach with their districts '_his pos .. 
sess~ons betwee~ ~h~ Ajunta' Gban~aud the 

'"Godavery, and all elaims on the emperop oll) 
the Moghuls!., the British government, or its, allies,. 
ihe'Pelsliwa, the Nizam~ and the Gaekwar, were 
renounced by Sindia: he also gaY~ __ lill-~s 
~n such~ Rajas 01_ JaEhe~!:g~lL.might h:a.vE(;) 
~allies C!.f. the Bfitish..,..gQlT~.rnm.ent dnring. 
~ aE1~._~ecla!%l.Jh.run independent of.lUs. 
~~inia en~e~ed i.!l!QJbe sa,me agreement I j 
in regard to ~~~~,l!g..-A.merican.s, .. "aruL tl H J 
~e_.~o~~~~Lbe,elLadmitte.d..hL-
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Rughoojee Bhonslay': Major Malcolm was apM 
J?ointed to ~ct as resident in his ca~. The city 
of Burhanpoor, the forts of Asseerghur, Pa'WUp" 
gurh, and Dohud, with their dependant districts, 
conquered 9Y the British government during the 
war, were restored to Sindia. The enams granted 
to Mahadajee Sindia by the emperor, namely, ,the 
districts of Dholpoor-Baree and Raj-kerrah, situ. 
~ted to the northward of the prescribed limits, and 
certain Jagheer~ belonging to the family, or to 
immediate dependants of Sindia, 'were restored; 
and the British government likewise promised 
J agheers, or pensions in lieu of them, amounting to 
iifteen lacks of rupees fl,nnually, to some other per
sons in Sindia's service. AU enam villages, lands, 
or Wutun, ~btained by Sindia and his predecessors, 
within the territories ceded, were to be restored to 
him and to ,the respective owners; but no troops 
were permitted to be kept in such places, either 
to the north or south of Sindia's own territory. 
Finally, the British government left it in the option 
of Sindia to becQme ·a party to the defensive 
alliance, offering him ·a subsidiary force, payable 
from the revenues of the territories already ceded, 
whether furni~hed or not. In conformity with this 
article in the treaty of' Surjee Anjengaom, a new 
treaty was afterwards concluded with Sindia at 
Burhanpoor, on the 27th February 1804" by 
MajQr .Malcolm, empow~ed for that purpose by 
'General·Wellesley. §india then aelreed to becom~ 
a' party!!? the defensive a11iance, and A subsidiarJ 
i~~ six thousand jnfantrL with their'artjJJery, 
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was to be stationed near his boundar!. but withln 
~~riti~ Witoryr= . , 

. the conquests thus gained from the confeder. 
ates, by subsequent partition treaties between the 
British government, and its allies the Nizam and 
the Peishwa, tl).e province of Kuttack fucludiug 1 
.~alasor'eJhe pergunna and fort of Baro~~e..dis. (. 1. 
Wets cOD,quered from.,Sivdja, north . .ofthelttiP..Qgt ~) 
state~ the t~rritQry al.o.D~ the bank,2f the J:!!!!Wa. 
and betlVeen that~3n~ th~ Gang~~.JYere as
~~~be Britisli~~~ll~ TEe whole tract 
west oftheWurd~ eastward of the Peishwa's fron .. 
tier; and southward of the range of . hills on which . 
stand Nurnalla and Gawelgurh, down. as far the· 
Godavery, was made over to the Nizam~ The 
Peishwa having failed to afford the aid which was in' 
his power, and having in .other respects profited 
largely, by the war, !Ee' tort an~ .~~st~~h.me.d.= 
.E~ur was the onl,y port~!l res~~ bis share-O! 
~s.-

The princes 'and chiefs who, by tr~aties'with Gene .. 
ral Lake, had become the allies of the British govern. 
ment: were the Rajas of J eypoor, J oud oor, ~n.. . 
deez and J\facherryS the Jhat Ra'a- t r, 1~ 
the Rana of Gohwl, and the Mahratta officer Am-
bajee Inglia. The agreement;' with the Rajpoots 
and the Raja of Bhurtpoor specify the guarantee 
·of their territory against external enemies, an ex-
emption from tribute, and the aid of their forces in 
the event of any invasion of the country lately 
conquered by tile British; Europeans .not' to be 
received into their service without the consent of 
the British government. With respect to the Rana 
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• 
Qf Gohud aI;ld Ambajee- Inglia, with, whom tteaties 
were also made, it will be tecol1ect~d,. that Maha.,.. 
dajee SiOOia conquered the Gohud territory in 
1784" and since that period it had been held by 
that chieftain and his successor. Ambajee Ing1i~ 
whom we have seen appointed successor t(} Perron, 
was M~mli.tdar of the province of Gohud,. and after 
see~g the rapid/conquest of Hindoostan, revolted, 
o,r pretended to revolt,. against his master,. and 
joined the' English,. frollL whom he obtained by 
treaty a,_sharei of the pr~nce of Gohud, which was 
divided between hinfand'the Rana;,. with die excep
tion of the fort· b£ GwaliQr, ceded by~ the Ranaw to 
the English. The treaties with the Rana of Gohud 
and .t\robajee Inglia. were,si"mQar to those cODeluded. 
with th~ Rajp60ts;, excepting that the Rana of' 
Gohu<\ agreed, to subsi4ize thrfi!e battalions of Se
FOYs, paying for them at the rate o£75t)OOtrupees a. 
month., But the$c two treaties. last mentioned, 
afterwards becaD1e nu]] and void, for r.easons which 
the progress. of our. narrative wilL explain •• ' 

.. The abov:e chapter is on the authority of English RecOl'ds. 
The Marquis 'Wellesley's Narrative. Oral infutmation~ Mah .. 
ratta Letters ancLMSS.:; and,Major. 'IhQrn~s' Memoir. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

A.D. 1804. 

Rtjledions on the late tvar. - Yiews W Jeswunt Rao HQ/kar. 
- Negotiations. - Lord Lake advances against H ollcar, pre ... 
ceded 69 a detachment under Col. Monson. - Hollcar retires 
across the Chumhul. - Tonk-RampoOrah taken. - Umeer 
Khan cuts qff part if a detachment in Bundekund. -- Lord 
Lake reiiforces Mor:son and cantons the ,ma;" ami!! Jot" 
the rains. - Monson adoonces - escalades Hingluisgwrk-: 
Holkar crosses the Chum6ul- Monson hesitates _ HolklZr 
attacks Aim - Monson ret;eals - hra'Oery - privations - dis
tresses - disastenr - and iliscomfiture W lis detachment.
Hollar inoodes Hindoostan - Muttrll evacuated ...... is n!pUlsttl 
at Delhi. - Difence t?f Col. Burn at Shamlee -HolJ:ar ear .. 
ries his depredations into the D90ab - is pursuer! h9 Lord 
Lake-hattie t?f Deeg-surprise at Furrucltahad -~orm W 
Deeg. - Holkar's possessions in the Deccan reducea- Indore 
ePacv.ated. - Lord Lake determines on besieging Bhurtpoor 
-Raja', resolve. , 

THE rapidity of the conquests, and the 
-t8~ speedy termination of the war surprised all 

India, and it was naturally supposed" that 
the astonishing success of ~he British arms, would 
have d.eterred any power, however inimically dis
posed, from evincing a spirit of hostility at such a. 

. moment; but the conduct of Asiatics is frequently' 
so • capricious that it cannot be foreseen by any 
reasonable estimate of their real interests. • 

Family rivalry, next to disputes concerning here
ditary rights, are always uppermost in the mind of 
a Mahratta. Jeswunt Rao HoIkar, notwithstand..: 
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ing the great sacrifices made by Sindia to induce 
him to join the confederacy, could not believe that 
his rival would forget the defeat and disgrace he 
had so lately suffered; and he concluded,. that in 
the event of success against the British power, that 
Sindia's first object, after re-establishing his influ
ence at Poona, would be -a war of extermination 
against himsel£ On the other hand, if the tide 
should turn against the confederates, h~ imagined, 
after the power of Sindia had been reduced to the 
level of .his own, he might not 'only interpose with 
safety; but attain a consequence, -so much the 
greater, as it would be manifest, in the event of 
ultimate success, that it had mainly depended on 
his exertions. @e all th~kar ~amily, he was 
a reat advocate for thfLpredatorr s'ysizm of war
J~~I!.Cl.£q!lceiyed th~t it would have been better 
for .!h~ c~mf~4erates, if they had carefhl1y reserved
their infantry and guns, under th~ ~r~ction of 
§ts, ~vo~aed an action, devas'wed ~be crunpani's 
Pf!>ViD£~S, and acted with yjgour llPQD General 
}y ellesleY'!!!l.Jllilies· . 

Holkar, during the progress -of hostilities, re
mained in Malwa, levying enormous contributions· 
from friend and foe, and could scarcely credit the 
accounts' he received of the rapid victories. of the 
English. When too late, he began to carry his 
designs into execution, and moved up towards the
Jexpoor territory, for the purpose of negociating 
fof aid from the Rajpoot~, the Raja of Bhurtpoor,. 

• Sir John Malcolm mentions his having 'exacted a More of 
rupees from the city of Mundissore alone. 
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the Rohillas, and the Seiks. He likewise despatched 
an, envoy to Sindia, recommending him to break 
the treaty, and .renew the war.; but that chieftain 
was, or pretended to be at the moment, so exas
perated against him, 'that he immediately co~
municated_ the fact to the British authority. Some 
of his ministers, especially his father-in-law, Shirzee 
Rao Ghatgay, had more confidence in Holkar-, 
and advised Sindia, notwithstanding the communi. 
cation to the British :resident, to despatch a wukeel 
to the camp of Jeswunt Rao, for the purpose, as 
they gave out" of ascertaining his designs; but in 
reality to leave' open the door of reconciliation, in 
case the project of Holkar, in whose wisdom and 
fortune all the Mahrattas began to have great con
fidence, should prove worthy Qf regard. 

The
o 
'principal part of the British armies in the 

Deccan, after the termination of' hostilities, retired 
to the southward, and' two c,onsiderable divisions 
were stationed, the one at Jaffeirabad, to ensure 
the tranquillity of ' the country and its occupation 
by the Nizam, and the other at Poona, with the 
Peishwa, whose ienitory -was a good deal molested 
by plundering insurgents and freebooters, which 
is usually the case ill India after the -close of 
a war. , 

The army in Hindoostan undel' General Lake: 
was still in the field to watc~ the motions of Holkar, 
whose menacing position,. 'as, well as. the. tone of hig. 
language, the general report of his hostile intentions" 
and his having put to death three officers, British. 
subjects, who wished, in consequence of these re
ports, to take advantage of the gover~or-general's' 
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proclamation and retire from his service, afforded 
strong indi~ations of an approaching rupture. Su .. 
peradded to these, were the machinations already 
mentioned, which were ,ascertained from his inter
cepted corresponden~e; but it was scarcely credible 
that he could intend risking a war; and General Lake 
believed, to the last, that affairs with Holkar would be 
amicably adjusted. In Holkar's letters to General 
Lake, as is frequently the case, when insolence is 
designed oli the part of a Mahratta; it is difficult 
to discover whether friendly profession, arrogance, 
or humility, predominate. In his first letter, pro
fessing that he had no intention of saying any 
thing improper, he requesteeJ General Lake to 
retire towards Agra, i' as his near approach to his 
victorious army appeared likely'to produce unplea.
sant circumstances.u In his next, ,he declares, 
that from him the general shall never have any 
other language than ,that, of. friendship; "but if 
any thing contrary to friendship' shal~ appear from 
yOil, then I am helpless." At length it became 
absolutely necessary to ascertain the designs. of 
Holkar, and the governor-general directed General 
Lake to intimate to him the necessity of withdraw
ing his troops from the frontIer of the allies of the 
British government. Whatever claims might be 
urged by the HoIkar family against the Rajpoois, 
and others, such claims, he was told, could not be 
cOllsidered to rest in him; but the British govern
ment ;was willing,. with the col1sent of the Peishwa, 
to arbitrate the existing ditfetenee bet\yeen him 
and his brother Khassee RaD', on principles of 
equity and justice: Jeswunt Rao was also invited 
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to send wukeels to the British camp. To these 
proposals Holkar replied by promising to withdraw 
his troops; and in the middle ofl\Iarch sentwukeels 
to General Lake's camp at Ramgurh. These persons 
produced a letter from Holkar, in which, after many 
friendly professions, he recommends the general 
to consent to the -propositions they would offer, 

. otherwise, U his country and his property were on 
the saddle of his horse, to whatever side the reins 
of-his brave warriors should be turned, the whole 

, of the country in that direction should 
(March 18.) come into his possession." The wukeels 

submitted the following propositions: 1st. 
Ce ~at Holkar sho~ld bJL.P~r!Di1ted.. to cg]Je..ct 

(Ij Cliouth,-agre~~~l to th~ cus~~I!l_ 2f hiIL~!lcestors. 
_~~TIiaf ilie ancie!!'U:l9~~~ssi91lS. fO!,!I!erly held bl 

'-~~~ fum1f.yJ sl!~h ~ _~~:!~~J-~e.1Y!Ldistrict!J 
between the Gan~ ~l!.c!.1 tMIlD.a..- and a .distticLin 
Bl!!!deIcnnd sbould.ju! ... ceiled to- bim. 3d.!h~ 

Ll ). the ~~1!..1!~, <!fJt~~~_ ~~ic;~ __ ~~_~ -fo.rmedy .in 
the possession of the family, sh~uld be given to him. 

(wi 4th. That the country then in bis.possession shoJjld 
:~ ~_~~~~A..: and JL.t;reatt..sh:Q.l!ld..k.conclud. 

ed with him on the sam~ J:erPls __ a!;L ~thaL.lrith 
~~~" -These demands were altogether extrava. 
gant, and were treated as such' by General Lake. 
Most of these countries, mentioned in the s~cond 
and third propositions, had been 'conqu~red from 
Sindia; Etaweh had not been in the possession of the 
Mahrattas since :their garrisons were driven out by 
Shujah-ud-doulalI, after the recal of the Peishwa's 
general! Visajee Kishen, in 1773,. and had been 
ceded in 1801, by. the nabob o( Oude,. to the East 

VOL. III. T 
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India Company. The wukeels proceeded, in a 
high strain of menace, t£1 exaggerate the power of 
Holkar, ap.d .the value of the connections, hostile 
to the British government, which he had formed. 
General Lake replied, "tliat it was not customary 
with the English to boast of- their power, but that 
Holkar would find, in the event pf a rupture, that 
he had much overvalued his own." General Lake
also took occasion to mention to the wukeels, that 
tneir, propositions and their language were so much 
at variance with the tenor of HoIkar's letters, that 
no judgment could be formed of his real wishes 
and -intentions. On the ensuing day the wukeels 
3ttended to receive a reply tQ the letter they had 
hmught from Holkar, when they s.olicited a grant 
of ~ome country, or an annual 'sum in lieu of an 
increase of country, and asked whether or not 
BoIKar was to be allowed to co~lect the c,ustomarj 
trit.mte from the states of Oudepoor and 'Kotab. 
To- all 'which General Lake mere1y replied, that 
Holkar must first evin~e his friendly intentions by 
returning into his own country, before the British 
government could be enabled, to enter upon a 
discussion of any claims. ~ . 

Five or six'weeks before the despatch bf these 
wukeels to General Lake, Jeswunt Rao Holkar 
had addressed a letter to General Wellesley, in 
which' he demanded from him certain districts 
claimed by his family in the' Deccan, as the con· 
dition :.of peace, and concluded in a strain {)f the 
most vauntirig menace, in case, by non-compliance, 
!t should be rendered necessary to' resort to war. 

In the beginning of April HoI.kar repaired, on 
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ptetence of devotiQD" t.o. Ajjmere, belonging to 
Swdi:,., where he leyied coptributi.Q~s, and made an 
uus~ccessftd. attempt t.Q possess hiIpself of the fort i 
but h~ justified these acts to Sindia'& wukeel as 
necessary to ~n~ble bim to prosecJlte a war, in
volving the indepel)dence 9f the Mahrattas. A 
great portion of hi~ army re~:»p.ed on the trontier 
of the J eypoor territory, wlI~r~ they commenceq 
plu~dering. '. 

In the meanwhil~ the goveqior-gene!-"~ ~aving 
been made acql.lai~ted with HoIkar's demands. ~nd 
flpprehending. many ~vils from coptinujng to tem, 

porize. isl'u~d orders tQ General L~~ an~ 
(4prill6.) ~enera1 Wellesley to attack Holkara 

troops and possessions. in every direction,. 
declaring at the same time, that it was not his in~ 
tention to retaiQ. Hol.ka~s territories for the British 
government, but to divide them amongst its allies. 

General Wellesley was at this period at Bo~bay, 
and, in consequence of a famine in the D~can, 
from a defici~ncy of rain, superadded to the de
vastations occasioned by the moving armies and 
plundering bands, by which that country had been 
for years infested, it was apprehended that it 
would be impracticable to act against Holkar's 
possessions. in that quarter, 'lmtil the fall of the 
rains; but General Wellesley directed Colonel 
Murray to assail them from Guzerat, and to ad .. 
vance upon his ~apital in Malwa. Sindia, who was 
informed of these particulars, professed. his readi
ness to act in cordial co-operation for the reduction 
of J eswunt Rao. 

T 2 
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(Apri118.) On the 18th'April General Lake'sent 
forward a detachment of three. native 

battalions, under Colonel Monson to Jeypoor, on 
which Holkar began to retire rapidly 

(April2S.) to the southward. Parties of irregular 
horse, under EUropean officers, 'followed 

his march to watch his . motions and harass his 
troops. Holkar having halted for two days, 
General .Lake advanced upon him pr-eceded by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Monson's detachment, but 
Holkar renewed his flight and continued his route 
until he had gained his own frontier, and crossed 
the Chumbul. During his retreat he made an 
attempt to renew the negotiation' which was de
clared inadmissible. He was followed by the 
irregular horse and Lieutenant-Colonel Monson, 
covered by General Lake's army, frotil. which a 
detachment under Lieutenarit Colonel Don gal-

lantly stormed and took the fort of 
(Mar [6.) Torik .. Rampoorah by blowing open the 

gate. ' 
The news of this first success in the war against 

Holkal', was shortly afterwards followed by intel. 
1igence of a different description from the province 
of Bundelcund, where the refraCtory chiefs'in that 
strong. 'country occupied the troops for a con .. 
siderable period, after its transfer to the British 
Government. Lieutenant-Colonel Fawcett, ~he 
officer in command, ,had detached seven companies 
of Sepoys,l with some, artillery, for the purpose .of 
reducing a small fort. Whilst operations against 
it were in progress, the KiIlidar sent out. an offer 
to surrender on the ensuing morning on condition 
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that the firing should cease. The proposal being 
accepted, the Killidar apprized lIolkar's General ' 
Umeer Khan, of the circumstances, and invited 
him to send a detachment, and fall by surprise on 
the British troops. In this scheme they were 
partially successful; the horse approached the 
battery before they were discovered, and two 
companies of Sepoys with fifty artillery men, their 
officers and guns were completely cut off.' The 
remaining five companies, under Captain Smith, 
supported by their only remaining gun, effected 
their retreat to the head quarters of Lieutenant. 
Colonel Fawcett. U meer Khan, encouraged by 
this success, made an attack on Kalpee and at
tempted .to pass the Jumna, fur the purpose of 
plund~g the Dooab, but he was checked by two 
companies of Sepoys stationed on the' bank, and 
was'shortly afterwards attacked and routed by a 
party of hors~ and a battalion of infantry which 
had been received into the British pay from the 
.service of Ambajee Ing1ia. Umeer Khan, how
ever, continued to act for some time on the side 
of Bundelcund, where the numerous refractory 
Zumeendars facilitated the means of predatory 
warfare. -

In the mean tim~ as the rains approached, and 
ibe troops in Guzerat, in concert with those of 
Sindia, were supposed best capable of acting with 
advantBaae ~o-ainst Holkar's possessions, during 
that season, tieneral Lake, after the capture of 
Tonk-Rampoorah, returned with the main army 
into cantonment, leaving Lieutenant-Colonel lIon
son to keep Holkar in check, with five battalions 
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of Sepoys, and aoout 0 three thousand irregular 
borse; the latter divided into two bodies, the one 
under 'B~ppoojee Sindia, in the service of Doulut 
Baa, and the other under Lieutenant Lucan .. After 
the return'ofGe'neral Lake, Monson, intending to 
cd-'operate with Colohel Murray from Guzerat,. 
entered Holkar's territory by the' Mokundra pass, 
and a detachrtient from hiS' divisioh took' the hill 
fort of Hinglaisgurh by escalade. With'out efficient 
ineans of'supply, he continued his,toute towards 
thE! .Chnmbul, until' the 7th J oIy, when he received 
information that Holkar! was crossing that Tjver 
to attack bim, with the whole of.bis army, includ. 
ing his infantry and guris. Monson, who shortIyafter 
his :appointment td his present command was nomi. 
nated to the temporary rank of brigadier-general, 
by the 'British commandet-iir-chief, a't 'first advanced 
with the intention of meeting the' enemy, and of 
taking advantage of their probable cohfusion in 
crossing the river. But staggered by a report that 
Colonel Murray intended to fall back on Guze
l'at; he began to reflect, that he had only two days 
grain for the supply ofhfs camI1, and that several de
tachments might be expected to join him; he there
fore, determined to retire to the Mokundra pass. 
A prompt and spirited attack on Mahrattas has 
always succeeded! indeCision on the part of their 
enemy 'encourages them to fight when they would 
otheqv!se only think of escape, and a prolonged 
retreat' before them, except in the single instance 
of the: British detachment under Lieutenant-Colo
nel,Jacob Camac, has invariably ended in disaster. 

Having adopted the unfortunate alternative we 
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have mentioned, Brigadier.general Monson, 
(July 8.) on the 8th July, began his retreat,·bysend-

ing off his baggage and stores at four o'clock 
in the morning. No enemy having appeared, the 
line of infantry followed at nine, and the .irregular 
~orse were left on the groun~ with orders to follow 
in half an hour, and to send the earliest intelligenCe 
of Holkar's motions. The division had retired 
about six kos, when intelligence was brought that 
the irregular horse had been attacked and ~efeated, 
and that Lieutenant Lucan· was taken prisoner. 
This information, it may be here observed, was 
brough~.by Doulut Roo's officer, Bappoojee Sindia, 

who. in. a few_days afterwards deserted to 
(July 9.) Holkar. On the ensuing morning, how

ever., Monson took post in front -of .the 
Moku~dra -pass. On the lOth, the Mah

(JuJylo.)ratta .cavalry appeared,.and next morning, 
their numbers having greatly jncreased, 

Holkar sent ~ letter requiring the surrender of the 
arms of the British detachment. The de

(Julyl1.)mand was of .course rejected; when Holkar, 
dividing his cavalry into three bodies, at

tacked the division in front and 1lanks, but after 
various unsuccessful .attempt; he withdrew his 
troops in the evening, and encamped at the 
distance of two kos, where, being joined by his 

*" Lieu~ Lucan's fate was never positively known.. He W8$ 

suppose~ to have been poisoned, but this I have heard contra
dicted on tolerably good native authority, wbich stated that he 
died of a bowel complaint. The authority alluded to was' Me
hlllDDlud Khan Bungush, one of 'Holkar's officersJ taken hi re
bellion by Colonel Wallace, in 1808. 

T4 
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infantrY. and guns, he intended;:as was supposed, 
to renew the attack on the following morning. 
Monson not deeming his post tenable, and being 
apprehensive of having,his retreat cut off, quitted' 
his 'position, and in two marches, though harassed 

by the enemy' and exposed to very heavy 
July 12.), rain, reached Kotah. The Raj-Rana of 

. Kotah, when the British troops appeared as 
fugitives, would neither admit them into "the town, 
nor supply them with food·; Brigadier General, 
,Monson was therefore obliged to continue his 
route towards the Gaumuch ford on the Chumbul~ 
Although' its distance from Kotah was only seven 
miles, the obstructions occasioned by the incessant, 

\ rain, -and, the' deep nature of the soil, 
(July IS.) prevented his reaching the expected ford 

until next ,morning, when it was, found 
impassable until the en~uing day. On the 

(July 14.) 14th Monson was obliged to halt to enable 
the troops to procure some grain: heavy 

rain continued t~roughQut the ~ght. On the ~5tb, 
he resumed his march, but the guns sank so deep 
in the mud, that; they could not be extticated. 
';l'he, grain, in the adjoining villages was exhausted, 
-):etreat was now necessary to procure subsistence; 
the amijlunition was therefore destroyed, and 

.. Monson's narrative as published by government. The 
Raj Rana, Zalim Sin~, afterwards denied his having refused 
them f.ood, and said he had offered them an asylum outside the) 
waIls;, but, allowing this last to have been true, Colonel Mon
son,. by accepting such an equivocal s'upport, might have ex
posed his detachment to certain destruction between two fires. 
It is" however certain, th'at Zalim Sing was fined teo lapks 
of rupees py Holkar, whilst the latter lay in the_neighbourhood 
of Kotah. . 
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the guns' were spiked and abanaoned; but they 
w~e recommended to' the care of the Raja. of 
Boondee, who, although he could not save. the guns, 
had the courage to maintain his engagements 

, with: the English, in the face of' the' host 
(July 17.) of Holkar. On the 17th the troops 

reached the Chumbelee rivulet which was 
not fordable, but Monson, on the ensuing day, 
sent his artillery men across Dn elephants, 'with 
orders to proceed to the fort· of Raropoorah. 
Nearly ten days elapsed before the whole of the 
troops, some on elephants, some on rafts, and 
some by being sent to a . ford farther down, could 
cross this "rivulet, so greatly was it swoln. During 
that time they sustained much privation; i~ 
different situations, they repulsed several perse
vering attacks which were made upon them by 
Holkal's cavalry, and a detachment of flank com
panies under Captain O'Donell beat up the camp of 

a large body of the enemy, on the evening 
(July 21.) of the 21st July, with great spirit and success. 

Many of the men were drowne~ in cross'
ing the Chumbelee; but the' most trying to the 
poor Sepoys of all that they endured, was the loss 
.of many of their wives and c!Iildren, who being 
in some instances necessarily left on the opposite 
bank till the last, were, in this helpless and unpro~ 
t~cted' state, in view and within hearing of their 
husbands, barbarously massacred by Bheels; from 
the neighbouring hills, who were in the interests 
of Holkar. . 
. ~y the 29th July the whol~ of tbe corps o( the 

division reached ,Rampoorah,. and here Brigadier . .. - .... 
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General. Monson was: joined by two battalions of 
Sepoys 'with· four field pif(ces, two howitzers, and 
a body of irregular horse, bringing with them a 
sUpply o( grain.. This reinforcement had been 
ordered forward by ,General Lake as soon as he 
was apprized of the situation of' the detachment 
At the Mokundra pass;' but Brigadier General 
Monsorr, Dot ju'dging his supplies sufficient; ,after 
~ long ttnd apparently unnecessary halt, determined 
ttl continue his'retreat to Kooshalgurh, where he 
expected 10 ,find supplies and to' be joined 9Y six 
of Siadia's battalions with twenty-one guns, 1,mder 
Sew-dasheo Bh{)w Bhaskut, 'the officer defeated by 
Holkar at, Poona, in October 1802. 'Afle~ throw. 
ing 'a strong garrison with his field-pieces, into 
Rampoorah,. the division, consisting of five bat
talions and', 'Six companies :of Bengal' Sepoys ., 
with two howitzers, on the. morning of the 22d 
August, 'reached 'the Bunass, which was .so much 
swoln ~s to be 'scarcely fordable for tJte ,largest 
elephants. Three boats were found with ~hich 
th'e treasure 'of the detachment,. protected by -the 
siX: cotnpanies ofthe'2Ut Regiment under Captain 

o Nicholl, were"sent .. aetoS's and- forwarded 
(Aug.2S.Ho Kooshalgurh •. ~On the fl3d August 

, f Holkar's< cavalry .:tgain made their ap
(A.ui. 24~ pea:rance.in' force" and' on' the 24th the 

"', 'rivet being fordable, Brigadier Gener;tl 
Monson began to seucLover his baggage, and one 
battalion.' . Hblkar, at the same time, took posses.. 
-sion of a village on M<?nson's 'right, but was 

. '*, 2-2d, t'-9th, I-14th, both battalions of the 12th, and six 
companies 'of the 21st Bengal Native infantry.' - ' 



promptly disl~aed :from it. The river having 
decreased consid~ly» the Mahrattas were en
abled to pass it. to the right and left, and most of 
1tlonson's ~ooe having got ~_ his main 
body, consisting of three battalions with one of the 
howitzers, fonowed. Major James Sinclair was left 
with one battalion, the 2d batblion 2d regimen~ 
and the picquets of the four corps which had 
crossed, to protect the passage of the remaining 
baggage and camp followers. At 4 P. M .. how
ever; H~s in.fantry and guns came up, and 
opened a heavy cannonade. Major Sinclair des
perately charged the guns with the small party 
that rem~ took several of them, and for a 
moment waS victorious; but the enemy» rallied 
by JeSwunt Rao HoIbr in ~ charged in 
tum with overpowering nmn~ and the gallant 
handful of Sepays was nearly annihilated. I Of the 
brave European officers who led 'them ~ twelve 
fell with their commarider, and the wreck of the 
party escaped under cover of the me of -their 
comrades. who lined the opposite bank. The 
Mahrattas., as usual in su~ were now active and 
energetic; they prosecuted the advantage w~ch 
they had obtained, _and con;tpelled Monson to 
abandon his ~ wbi~ with_ their usual 3Th. 
dily, they seized as trophies of a decisive victoIY
But the British detachment could jet show they . 
were :tar ftom being subdued; every attack was ~ 
pulsed, and Colonel Monson reached Konc;balgurh 

on the night of the 25th August. Here 
_(Aug. 25.) a most unexpected state of aHairs pre

sented itself; - instead of finding ~_ 
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-aU:r in Sewdasheo Bhb'w, that officer had attacked 
Captain "Nicholl, who had, with much judgment 
and spirit, maintained his post" and protected 
Kooshalgurh, a town belonging to the Raja of' Jey
poor.;' On the ~6th August, the ,Mahratta cavalry 
encamped in sepa:rate bodies, surrounding the British 
detachment; and two companies ofSepoys, belong
ing to the'1st battalion 14th regiment, with a large 
prop'ortion 'Of the irregular horse, seduced by Hol
kar,' deserted. Of the cause of this partial disaffec
tion, there is no account afforded; ,but for the 
treachery of' the few, the general fidelity' a~d 
steadiness of the detachm,ent, most amply made 
amends.· Unfortunately, Brigadier General Mon
son did not know the Sepoys, they had 110 confi. 
dence in him, nor he in them. At seven o'Clock, 
on 'the evening of the ~6th August, having previous
ly'spiked his 'remaining howitzer, the other having 
been taken by the enemy on the bank of the Bunass, 
Brigadier General Monson moved,out of KooshaI
gurh, and prosecuted his retreat towards Agra, in 
an oblong square. During that night, and the en
suing day, the Mahratta horse, supported by guns, 
repeatedly' attempted to penetrate, but could make 

no impression. On the' night of the 
(Aug. 27.) 27th, under: the protection; of the 

" ruined fort Jof Hindoun, Monson halted 
ii-few hours to refresh 'his weary men, but one hour 

. 
"" Dl1ri~g the inost harassing days, many of the old Sepoys 

and Native officers, were ,often heard encouraging the younger 
European officers, when sinking under their f~tigues, teJIing 
them" to cheer' up, for: that theY'would carry them safely to 
Agra:' ' 
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after midnight, his retreat .was resumed. As soon 
as he had cleared the. ravines near HindouD • .the 
horse, in three different bodies, made a desperate 
charge; but the Sepoys, reserving their fire until 
they were almost within reach of their bayonets, 
then gave it with such signal effect, that the.enemy 
retired in every direction. The troops. almost ex
hausted with fatigue and hunger, .reached the 
Biana pass about sunset; here .. Brigadier General 
Monson intended to,halt during the night; but the 
ardent and persevering enemy, once Ipore brought 
up their guns, and opened so.heavy and severe a 
fire on the exhausted. troops, _ as to oblig~ them to 
go on as they best could. But weary, and haras!led 
beyond endurance, the baggage h~ving become en,,: 
tangled wit\! the line of march, and the.night being 
excessively dark, no, order. could be res~ored,. and 
the whole were throwQ into inextricable confusion .. 
In this state, the troops fairly broke, and.fled to
wards Agra. The. enemy, though th~y attacked 
in straggling parties, fortunately were not,in suffi~ 

cient force to reap the full advantage they 
(Aug.Sl.) might have done,. and by the 31st August, 

the greater. part of the fugitives, who 
escaped the enemy, found an aSylum at Agra. 

!l0lkar, at the head .of sixty thousand horse"'. 
§fteen thousand infantry ana..E!!llery. with 192 
guns, advanced triumphantly to Muttra, which,.at 
~ 

,.. So stated by Sir John Malcolm, who, in regard to,Jeswunc 
Rao Holkar, is our best authority. To account for this vast 
body, it must be recollected, that he was recruited by the 
wreck of the armies of SiDwa and Rugbooiee Bhonslay j and a 
part, DO doubt, were Pindharees. 
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his approach, was abandoned by the lIritish troops; 
and parties of the Mahratta horse pushed across 
the J u,mna. But Gc;meral Lake, with his accustomed 
energy. had already taken measures for repairing 
these dj.sasters. The Mahrattas who crossed the 
Jumna, were. driven back, troops were ordered OIi. 
to Agra with all expedition, and the British army, 
in the course of a month, agaitl advanced on the 
Mahrattas. In a few days, the Mahratt~ horse 
began, in their usual manner, to show themselves 
in ~maU parties, gr~q.ually en creasing in nqmbers, 
flying before the British cavalry when sel:lt to pur
sue them, ,evading every attempt to bring them to 
action, turning ;IS their pursuers turned, firing their 
matchlocks, and brandishing their spears; wh~st 
(lthers, 8t9le in upon the flanks and rear, where they 
at ~st cut off stragglers and baggage with con
~iderabl.e success. The cruel~ies committed by 
Holkar, on all wh~ fell into. his hands, were 
barbarous in the extreme. It is probable, that 
General Lake, instead of making fi'uitless attempts 

from a standing camp to bring Holkar's 
(October al . ld h h d h' 4-12.) cav ry to action,.wou ave pus e at IS 

infantry and guns, but he seems to have 
remained at M uttra for the purpose of collecting 
supplies" which afforded Holkar an opportunity of 
attempting a:n important ~nterprise, being no les~ 
than that of endeavouring to possess himself Qfthc:, 
emp.eror's person. The plan was well conceived; 
but it'was completely'frustrated by the precaution 
and gallantry of Lieute~ant.C:oloIJ.el OchterlonYt 
the, l'e~ident at Delhi, assisted by Lieutenant
Colonel Burn the cCj>mmandant. The whole of the 

~l 
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. 'ehemy's iilfantrjr and artillery attacked Delhi 
~io:.)r on the 8th, and continued the siege until 

the'14th, during which, though deserted by 
a party of irregulars 'attached 'to the -garriSon, a 
a small body of British' Sepoys, ably commanded·, 
made a successful sortie, repelled an assault, and, 
under incessant fatigue, defended a city ten miles 
in 'circumference. /' 

General Lake, on hearing pf this attack, 
{Oct.18.)marched to the relief of the capital, and ar-

rived there on the 18th October; but it was 
HQIkar's plan 'to keep his infantry out of reach, and 
they were -alreaay five days, 011 their march towards 
the temtory of his ally the Raja ofBhurtpoor ~ who, 
in favour of his old friends the Mahrattas~ particu
larly the family of Holkar, had seceded from his en
gagemepts with the English, notwithstanding the 
great advantage which he derived from their alIianc&. 
Holkar's cavalry, except a few thousands who' ac
companied the. march of his infantry, contiriued to 
hover round Delhi for some days; -but on the 
29th of October suddenly crossed the J umna belmy 
Panniput, for the purpose of cptting off a detach-

• In regard to Sepoys, it cannot be too well underst~od: that 
much depends on their ":European officers; no officers in the 
British service can be placed in situations where more address, 
suavity, and firmness; are necessary; consequently, none ar~ 
more deserving of consideration from their country, but officer&. 
must also remember that it is generally their ~wn fault when 
coqfidence is not mutual. To encourage the Sepoys on 'tllis 
occasion, Colonel' Ochterlony served out sweetmeats, and pro
mised them 'halfs. month's pay, aa soon as the-enemy was re
pqlsed. , He knew th~m. 
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ment under Li~tenant.Colonel Burn, who, 'after 
being . called in for the defence of Delhi, was an 
his return to his station at Sehraunpoor, .with one 
battalion of Sepoys and some matchlockmen, when 
he was overtaken by Holkar at Shamlee. He 
formed his camp into a square which, towards even .. 
ing, the .enemy surrounded; but drew off in the 
night -to the high road leading. to Sehraunpoot, 
which enabled Colonel Burn to throw' his party 
into a small gurhee near the town, where he re .. 
solved to defe~d himself if he could procure sup .. 
plies, and 'if not, to fight his way back to Delhi .. 
In consequence of the hostility evinced towards 
him by, the inhabitants of Shamlee, who joined 
Holkar in attacking hini, he had .determined to 
adopt the latter alternative, when he heard that 
General Lake with three regiments, of. dragoons, 
three regiments of native cavalry, the horse artillery, 
and a brigade of infantry, under Colonel Don, was 
marching, to his relie£ General Lake arrived at 
Shamlee 3d November; Holkar retired on his ap
pmach, and now prepar~d to execute his long 
meditated threat" pf wasting the Company's pro .. 
vinces with fire ana sword. To leave him no time 
for the purpose was now the pbject of the British 

·~general; a~d on the 5th November the pursuit of] 
Bolkar commenced; his route lay in a southerly 
direction, straight down the Dooab, in which he 
pillaged and burned the .defenceless villages as he 
passed along. 

The British ~nfantry, . excepting the Brig~de 
under Lieutenant-C010nel Don, was, sent with two 
regiments of cavalry by General! Lake, when he 
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crossed the Jumna,. to follow BoIkar's infantry and 
guns, which had taken post near Deeg, a fort be ... 
longing to the Raja or Bhurtpoor: Major-General 
:Frazer, who commanded, arrived iii the neighbour-

hood of Deeg on the l~th November. Bol
(Nov.I2.) kar's infantry was encamped liehind an, 

extenshTe -m'oras5 and a deep tank; with 
their left on a fortified_ village, and their right on 
the fort of Deeg supported by r.anges of batteries, 
which they deemed impregnable. On the morning 

of the 13th the British troops, in two lines, 
(NoY.13.)moved on to the attack; the gallant 76th. 

first carried ,the fortified village with their 
bayonets, and :finding a range of guns immediately 
under it, charged on through a tremendous :fire of 
round, grape, and chain shot: the lst Bengal Eu
ropean regiment ;rushed on to support the' 76th,. 
followed by the Sepoys. BoIkar's infantry aban., 
doned the first range of guns, and retired to the: 
next; but this..was as instantly charged by General 
Frazer, who fell mortally wounded in the operation" 
deeply regretted by his troops. The command 
devolved on Colonel Monson, under. whom the. 
victory was completed; the eI;lemy being com. 
pelled to abandon battery after l?attery, until' they 
were forced into the-fort of Deeg, the ganison of 
which immediately fired upon the British troops. 
During the battle the Mahratta horse retook the. 
:first range, and for a short time turned the guns on. 
the rear of the British line, but they were again, 
retaken by twenty-eight JUen of the 76th regiment, 
headed by Captain Norford, who lost his life in the 
performance .of this remarkable exploit. - The loss 
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of the British was severe; 'Q.O less th~n si)t hundred 
and forty.three were· killed and wounded, and of 
~hese twenty. two were European officers. The loss 
of the enemy was estimated at about two thousand.. 
Eighty.seven pieces of ordnance were taken, and 
among them Colonel Monson. had the sa.tisfaction 
of finding fourteen of those lost during hh~ retreat.. 

Fpur days after the victory at Deegy on the 
morning of the 17th November~ General 

4N'ov.17.) Lake, after a most persevE'ring pursuit;-
came up with Holkar's. cavalry "at Fur

ruckabad, an,d falling upon them by surprise, put 
three thousand of them to the sword. General 
Lake from the 81st October estimated, that he- . 
had ~arched at the rate of twenty-three milefJ 
daily, aud that during the night and day preced ... 
ing the ~ttack, including the sp!lce gone over iIi 
the' pursuit, his cavalry went upwards of seventy 
miles in less than twenty-four hours. 

The explosion ,of a tumbril, as the Britisb 
troops approached the Mahratta camp, gave the 
alarm to Holkar, and, on the first discharge ftom 
the gallopers, Jeswunt RaD Bed with such of his. 
followers as were ready on' the instant, taking the
direction of Deeg to join the remains of his army_ 
of whose ,defeat he received intelligence the night 
before he 'Was surprised. General Lake continu. 
ing the pursuit, arrived at Deeg on the nrs# 
Decemberj wh~n the siege {If that fortress having 
been: determined upon, the battering train wa~ 
brought from Agra,: and the trenches opened oJ)- . 
the thirteenth. In ten days a l;)teach Wa!{ made in· 
an outwork .. strQngly fortified,. atone of the anglett 
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of ,the'" tity, whicH -W:as stotmed and .taken' at 
midnight, witli· the ios~ of !!~i men 

(Dec. ~~.)' lilted and wounded. Ort toe ensuing" 
day and night the town ana citadel 6t 

Deeg were evacuated, the garrison, including the 
reI!iaiI1§ of Holka"f's infantty,. betaking tflE~I'lselves 
to' Bhnrtpoot. ' 

The capture of Deeg, involving the loss of the" 
greater part of the territory of the Raja of Bhur~ 

poor, was a severe blow to Holkar. His territory 
in.the Deccan was already reduced by the capture 
of all his forts, including Chandore and GaIna, 
which after a slight resistance, surrenaered to a. 
division under Colonel Wallace by the end of 
October. His principal forts in Malwa were also 
occupied by British troops, and in the month of 
August, Indore, his capital, had been taken posses
sion of without resistance by the detachment of 
the' Bombay army £i'om Gl}-zerat. That division 
had been ordered to advance into Hindoostan 
for the purpose of endeavouring to intercept 
Holkar in his expected Hight to Malwa, and it had 
reached Kotah by the end of December. The re
duction of Bhurtpoor, however, was deemed ne
cessary in ordet to cut off Holkar's only asylum, 
after which he might, it was supposed, be followed 
up as a fugitIve, and either taken prisoner or 
rendered insignificant. 

But the fortunes of J eswunt Rao, though in 
a few weeks they had undergone a signal reverse, 

. were not yet destined to close. The situation-of 
~e Raja-of BhurtE£~ was still more des;. 
perate than his own, for as a Mahratta freebooter 
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" he had still hi,s country and his property on' the 
saddle of his horse," but the Jhat Raja, as he 
himself declared from the first, "must stand or 
fall with his fort." to 

• The above chapter, where the authority ,il not expressly 
mentioned, i. from English Records. Major Thorn's memoil 
and Oral infofmaQOn. 



CHAP. XIV .. 

FROM A. D. 1805, TO A. D. 1806. 

'Ike siege tIf Bhurlpoor tommences. - Hollear atld Umeer KI&f1Jl 
attempllo oflstruct tAe operatiom. - Umeer KlI,an proceeds to 
Rokilcund - is pursued fly General Smith - difeated and 
compelled 10 return to BAurlpoor. - TAe Jhats repulse t/"e 
British army in four assaults. - TAe J!.aja sues for peace
terms granted -principal reason for admit~ing kim to terms. 
Disputes wit" Sindia. - Tile Marquis Cornwallis returns to 
India as Go'Vernor-General- his 'View. - death - is succeed
ed h9 Sir George Barlow - H ollear take. ,the route ~ tAe 
Punjab - is pursued by Lord Lalee. - Peace wilh Sindia
and wI'th· Hollear. - S!Jstem td' polic!J pursued h!J Sir George 
Barlow - remonstrances tIf Lord Lake - declaratOT!J articles 
annexed to t"e treaties - polic!J qf tke British GO'lJernment 
towards tke Rajpoots - parlicularl!J ungenerous toward, the 
Raja '!f Boondee.- Treaty 'With the Gaekwar,. 

THE Bengal army arrived. before Bhurtpoor 
l~O»s. ;n the second day of·the new year. General 

If' -J Lake being accustomed only to success, 
without properly reconnoitring the place, and with 

a very inefficient battering train, commenced 
(Jan. 4.) the siege, by taking possession of a grove 

which afforded a partial cover to his oper. 
ations. Bhurtpoor is a fortified town, six or eight 
miles in circumference, everywhere surrounded by a 
very high strong mud wall, and bastioIls planted wi~h 
a numerous artillery, 'having a wide and deep-ditch" 
capable of being rendered unfordable.' It was 
.strongly garrisoned by the whole of the Raja's 

u:S 
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troops, and the remainder of Holkar's infantry. 
The Raja pressed a great proportion of th~ neigh. 
bouring villagers, many of whom were of his own 
cast, to assist in (epftJ.}:ing .the 'works ; and having 
a very large treasury, nothing to obstruct his sup. 
plies on three s~d~s pC t4,e ~ow~ an4 Holkar's ca. 
valry to act upon those of the besiegers, his means 
~f defence -were.pr.oportionate to his resplution.to 
use them:. In add~tioI1 to Holkar's cavaity, Umeer 
l{llan was s.ummQned from l3undelcund, and, du· 
_ rit.J.g the pr..ogress of th~ sieg~, after m~kiqg 'Dll one 
o~~ejp~' ~ <coJ1sid,erable but unsuccessful effDrt on 

: an important convoy, where a number of his men 
'were killed, he went off to effect a diversion, 

il!e\>..7.) crpssed the .1um~ and the G~nges, and in-
\;ade<l the Company"s districts ip ltohiL 

.cund. He was, however, so closely pursued by 
the British -cavalry,' detached ,by General Lake, 
under General Smith, that he had not time to effect 
extensive mischie£ He was at last overtaken on 
the .~st ¥arch, an~, ~ft~t: a sharp skirmish, routed 
with. cc;m~iderab~ los~~ ';rhi~ defeat eIlc~)Urag~d 
the p~ppLe .o,f the .country to resist him, ~nd his 
f.ollow~rs beg~n t.Q desert.' Tired .at length by a 
~a~pa~gn less profitable, and more hazardous than 

Jte expected, U meer Khan~ abollt the 
{M~~Il :?q., ~Oth March, returned to BhJlrtpoor, 

, ~hic4 ,sti1). d~aed f!very ~trort of th.e Bri,. 
tish genyra~ who had by thllt time ~~ w the Ie. 
solut.fon of .su~p~ll~li~g .op~rations, until the flfrival 
of stores, and th~ j un~tipn of ~ more powerful ar
tUlery. The army had b~p. repulsed til' four 
assaults i th~ first, led by Colopel MqitlanP, whQ 
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10&t his life on the occasion, was made on the night 
'of the 9th of J anuary~ , Sev~ral causes were assigned 
for its failure; - owing to the irregularity of the 
ground, and the extrem~ darkness, a confusion took 
place a.t the outset, from which many of the men lost 
their way; the d,itch was very deep, and the breach 
was not only imperfect, but defended with deter .. 
mined courage. A better breach induced Ge.neral 
Lake to try,the second assault.9n the ~lst'Qfthe 
same month: it failed from the depth of water in 
the ditch. ]\Ieans had been taken to ascertain the 
exten~ of this impe~ment by a stratagem of 
three of the 'Bengal pative cavalry, who, pretend .. 
ing to. go over to the enemy, am~ being fired upon 
with blank; cartridges from the trenches, ~ad 
thus an opportunity of making their observations, 
and returned with a favourable repc;>rt. Thy 
enemy, however, dammed up the ditch, in fron~ 
of the breach .. which, on the part of the beseigers, 

rendered valour unavailing, ~nd perseve .. 
(Feb.lO.) rance destruction. O~ the 10~h;Fe!>ruary, 

the Bombay division, under Major .. General 
Jones, joined the Bengal army, to assist in ,the 
.siege, which was now going on by regular ap

proaches. On .the 20th of that month, 
(Feb.2o.) another assault was made with no better 

success than ~he former. Two European 
regiments, one of them the hitherto brave 76th, 
:refused to follow their officers, and thus gave th~ 
12th regiment of Bengal Sepoys an opportunity of 
immortalizing themselves. Following the gallant 
remains of the flank companies of the 22d regiment 
~of foot, the Sepoys advanced with the greatest ala. 

U 4, • 
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'cnty, planted their colours on the top of' a bastion, 
and it' was 'supposed that an equal degree of ardour 
'6n the part of the 75th and 76th regiments, would 
have made them masters of the place. Next 
iday, the men of these regiments, when addressed 
by General Lake, were overpowered by shame and 
remorse; they volunteered to a man; and a fourth 

and last attempt was made on, the 21st 
1Feb. 21.} February. The men, marching over the. 

dead bodies of their companions, which 
crowded the ditch and glacis, rushed .on with a 
desperate resolution, which ,would have -overcome 
any practicable' obstaCles. On this, as on every 
former occasiorl; none of the troops relaxed in their 
-efforts; and, for two hours,' until ordered to desist, 
they persevered at the breach, or in climbing up a 
high bastion, which adjoined it. But as fast as the 
leaders got up, they were knocked down with logs 
'Of wood, or speared by· rows of pikemen who 
'crowded -the tops of the ·parapets. The besieged 
took every precaution, -and used every effort of 
-prudence and resolution; ,the damage done to the 
'mud wall by the shot was generally-repaired puring 
the night, ·their guns were drawn within the em. 
·brazures, to prevent their being dismounted, and 
during the as~aults, particularly in the, last, pots 
lfiUed· with' combust~bles, burning cotton bales 
steeped-in oil, with incessant discharges of grape 
from the ..cannOD, and a destructive fire of small 
arms: were 'poured upon the British tro~ose 
'~eresery g~eat:ana inj;j; flij;as;aults, 
:8~03 men were killed and wou'nd~ of whom lOS, 
were-European officers. Tp.e mOSt afflicting or-
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cnmstance attending these failures was the neces
sity of leaving many of the wounded behind, who 
were almost invariably put "to death by a sally of 
the garrison. 

The l'Illhratta horse made their appearance daily, 
endeavouring to obstruct the operations of the 
siege, and during the ~saults afforded considerable 
assistance, particularly when the British cavalry 
was in pursuit of Umeer Khan •. They occasionally 
cut off cattle, foragers and stragglers~ and the for
aging parti~s of the besiegers were necessarily so 
strong, aqd obliged to march to such a distance, 
that very considerable impediment was the conse
quence. Besides the attempt made by Umeer Khan, 
already adverted to, there was another serious but 
unavailing attack upon a convoy, which was made 
by both BoIkar and Umeer Khan, assisted by some 
of the Jhat horse. On both occasions the convoys 
were saved by seasonable reinfor,fements from the 
British camp. Upon the return ~f the cavalry 
from the pursuit of Umeer Khan in Rohilcund, 
General Lake made two attempts to surprise 
BoIkar, in the second of which he was particularly 
successful .. s a thousand of the Mahrattas were 
killed; . and great numbers of the horsemen, their 
~pirit being now completely broken, quitted their 
leader after this chastisement. To such a. 'pitch of 
alarm. had they now. arrived, and so completely 
msheartened were these active tormenters of Mon-

* In the first attempt the clattering or the . steel scabbards 
'worn by the cavalry t gave the Mahrattas intimation of his all
proach • in the second, by leaving them behind he ,got nearer to 
their cam,p,'before being discovered. • 



· son's. dt;tachment, that they had 'not courage to 
tight for their lives; not one of the British cavalry 
w.as killed.on the ,occasion. A few days after this 
event, three thousand of the remains of Holkar'Ii 
r~gu1ar infantry,; were intercepted by.a detachment 
of British troops under. Captain ROYiL1, and defeated 
with severe loss. 

To co,mplete Holkar's misfortunes; his ally, the 
Raja Df Bhurtpoor,_ hoping to, save himself, toOk 
$Ldvantage of the int~rmission .of the sieg~ ~() testify 
his ,desire {)f reconciliation; pffering terms, which, 
eyen after, ,ev~ry ,thil1g was prepared tQ renew the 

.attack, many -.concurring, reasons' induced 
(AJ;>JlHlG.)the.Britisb AUthorities to accept, although 

at. the prodigious sacrifice of ,leaving a last
ing impression' of their ;failure. The Raja of Bhurt
poor paid ~wenty lacks .of rup~es, ,renounced hi~ 
alliance with the enemies of ~h~ British govern .. 
ment, and Ihis claims t.o advantages secured by th~ 
former treaty with the General, no)V Lor~ Lake. 
The fortress ,of Deeg ''\Vias to be ,restored, whe:q, the 
British gov~rl,Ullent h,ad reason to be assured of his 
fidelity. I 

The principal cal,.ls' which actuated the British 
authorities, in 'accolnjmodating matters' with the 
Raja. of Bhurtpoor, was an apprehended -rupture 
with Sindia. DO)llut ~ao, several days even befor~ 
be signed the treat~ 9f defensive alliance, had 
made strong -objections to the 'restorations grantee) 
by the/British gover~lment to the Rana of Gohud, 
whoJp, .as being Ion dispossessed <Jf all territory. 
he affected. to, consid r, as ,a private individual, pos
sessing neither rights I nor ind~pelldence"awl there-
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fore incapable of" engaging iJl any ·treaty; ~on
Bequently. it was unjust.;he argued.,. to set up hi~ 
~ntiquated claims, as o,n~ of the independent Raj~ 
or Jagheerdars, ·and· absurd to pretend, that this 
elected Jl,ana· could ~de Gwalior to the Company .. 
These ill"guments, thpugh easily combfl~d, were 
sufficiently ingenious for the immediate purpose of 
Sindi4's ministers, whose chief aim was to fleek 
capse pf present di$pute, .trust,ing tp· events for 
widening. or repairing the J:>reach, as th.~y· saw 
pccasion." f 

Ambajee Inglia. .who was insincere from the 
Jirst .in .his treaty with· the .English, and who 
cla.imed 411d pbtai:aed merit witb his master for 
wh4t pe ha4 done, by retaining possession of som~ 
f)fthe districts in Jagheer, is said to have been thee 
deviser of this sch~me in tegard to Gf:>hud ... , and 
to have. been the active ~bettor of Shirzee Rao 
Ghatgay, in endeavolU"ing to excite Doulut Raa to 
a lJnion with Holkar. No Mahratta doubts, and 
the gQvernor-gener~ must have ,known, that 13ap..: 
poojee Sindia and Sewd~shep Bhow Bhaslm~ joined 
llolkar with Doulut Rao's consent. Whilst dis .. 
avowedl it was not ~xpe4ient to ch.ilrg~ him with 
~p(!h an ~ct of tteac~erOl;ls hostility, and therefore, 
in the event of their being apprehende~ by General 
Lake, he had instruc;tiop.s to try them by a eourt
martial, for their tr~asQn and desertion1 and to c;arry 
jnte) e~ecutioQ. whateve!· senten~e migh~ b~ passed~ 
Sipdia., in along letter, of frivolous and unjust comr
pl3-int, which 'he addn~ssed to the governor.;general, 
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on the 18th October, 1804, had the assurance to 
'adduce the desertion of those officers as one of his 
grievances, originating in his .not having received 
pecuniary aid from the English; to enable him to 
co-operate against Holkar; and that they had only 
.feigned to join the enemy for the purpose of ob
taining subsistence for their troops. 

At the period of the date of this letter, Sindia 
was on his march from Burhanpoor towards 
Malwa, professing an inlention of proceeding to 
his own capital Oojein, agreeably to ·frequent 
recommendations from the British government. 
But un~er the influence 'of Shirzee Rao, who from 
the first earnestly promoted the union with Holkar, 
Sindia was fully bent on joining that chief, 'and in 
addition to various acts of a hostile nature against 
the allies of the British government, committed a 
'gross outrage by attacking, plundering, and de
taining Mr. Jenkins, the acting resident, in his 
camp . 
. A ,division 'of-the British army, under Colonel 

Martindell in Bundelcund, had been directed to 
reinforce the army at Bhurtpoor, and had advanced 
for that purpose as far as Gwalior; but on receiving 
intelligence of this outrage, Colonel Martindell 
fell qack on Jhansee to frustrate any scheme 
which Sindia might have formed of invading. 
the Company's provinces, 'which from Kalpee to 
Ca)cutta were completely exposed; but Sindia 
moved on gradually to' the, northward, 'until his 
approach to the Chumbul produced a strong re· 
monstrance from the :8ritish resident, to whom 
Sindia declared" that'he was unable to proceed to 

, 
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~e his own country from the state of his finances, 
and that he was only marching tow~rds Bhurtpoox: 
to mediate a peace. He agreed, however, if 
'assisted by th~' British government m th~ r~moval 
of his pecuniary embarrassments, to retum tQ th~ 
southward, and act as they might desire; he also 
promised to make reparation (or the plunder of 
the British resident. At the interview where 
these assurances were given, the demeanour of 
Sindia a~d h~s ministers was much more eoncm:. 
atory than it had been for ,some time before, and 
it being of great importance to prevent Sin~a 
.(rom joining .th~ confederacy ,at Bhurtpoor, the 
goverD:or.general accepte«:l this promise as an 
atonement for the outrage on his represeptative, 
and agreed to advance .some pecuniary aid, pra
vided Sindia would return an~ employ pimself in 
taking possession of HoIkar's unoccupied districts 
in Malwa. Sindia pretended to acquiesce, ~d' 
retired eight miles towards Subbulgurh; 1?ut still,. 
on ,pretence of mediating,_ sent on a part ~f obis 
cavalry and all his Pindharees towards Bhurtpoor •. 
T.he treaty, however, was concluded previous. to 
their arrival; the Raja .declined an interview with. 
~india's wukeel, and the troops, joined by HoIkar. 
with the remains of his cavalry, returned to Sindia's 
camp, where HoIkar met with a cord4d recep.~o~, 
as did Bappoojee Sindia and U meer Khan. Sin~a, _ 
in regard to HoIkar, endeavoured, to ju~tifY hiII?-sel( 
to the British government, ,by telling th~ resid~nt .. 
that Holkar, ,~ho had intended ,to pl~~der the 
British territories, had, at his request, abandoned 
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that desig'tl, and' consented to his- mediation fot 
the attainmetlt (J[ peace. Itt 

Lord Lake, in consequenca of this' junctioi1, 
1rloved frotI1 Bhuttpoot with: his- whole' army 
·towards the camp·of Sindia and HaIkar, desiring 
the resident too quit Sindia"~ camp. The' res~dent, 
however, was -still detained on 'Various pretexts" 
whilst the two chieftains, on Lord. Lake's ap ... 
PtoacIt, retreated' in a soutn-westerly directiott 
towards Kotah, -'With great precipitation. Their 
w~ole force consisted. of five' thou~arld infa'tl'fry 
~th one hundred and forty gUlls, twelve thousttnd 
St11idar horse, and twelve- thousand PindhateeS'. 
Front the advanced state of. the season, Lord Lake 
did not- deem- it advisabla to pursue them, and' 
therefore directed the army to' take up pOsitio1r!f 
during the monsoon. The Bombay troops,.undet 
General Jones, Occupied 1t centrical situati.on at' 
Tonk",Rampoorah. Colonel Martindell's- ·division 
returne<l t6 BundeTcund # it detachment wag placed 
at Gohudj and the tnain body of the Bengal army 
was stationed at Agra and ¥uttta. 

Sindi~ and Ifolkar repaired tf) Kotab, and after
wards mO'fed towards Ajimere •. Ilolkar was a decided 
advOCAte' for continuing the wat; Shirzee Rao wa! 
strenUOUl4- iIi support. tyf thiS' proposal, ::tlld whilst 
he. continnedl to sway the couneilg of his son.in
law;, tlolkat bad entire· in!lttettce' in Sindia'g. scJ... 
ini~isti-ati()n. But' tbe violence of Shirzee. Ra& . ~ 
defeated his-: own purposes; and: Holka1 "a~ instru..-
mental in- rem<wing hini f~om powet, ,and p1acing' . . 

. Mill's History of British India. 
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Ambajee Inglia at the head of Sindia's adminis
tration. Bolkat; with Sindiafs conrliYance; had at 
first confined Ambajee, and after exacting from 
him a large sum of money, Olrwhich the troops sub. 
sisted for some time, he was released, and appointed 
a.~ has been just mentioned. Holkat -expected to 
nnd in him a willing coadjutor, and from the re
putation of his wisdom, much mote \Vas hoped, 
than from the rash-violence of"Shirzee Raa; but 
the temporizing" policy of Ambajee, the rekindling 
rivalry of the two chiefhiins, the separation ~ their 
camps, • and above all, Sindiats conviction of ilicit 
impotency to contend witn the British government, 
paved the way ta a pacification which had by that 
time, owing to a change in the government, become' 
the primary object of the British cabinet. 

:peaceJt3s no doubt of the gte!test importance' 
-to British India at this periodJ but the power or 
Jhe Mahratta chiefs waS m!llp1etely b[Qken! the 
Peishwa, however inimically dlsposed, had a~ yet 
acquired no authority, and the' ~arquis -w ellesl~l' 
without renouncing any advantages. would liaV'~, 
soon been enabled to etfe~t every attangeltleI1f fol" 
securing a long if not a: l>~rma.nent tranqtllllity;. bur 

, the. pro~~~e~ warfaT~~nd the' ~0I!ula.r clamour. 
). in Engl3:~.~~~~~~!I~~ ~ !~!sE:!!~ort).arisJB~iefly 

fro~ut~~~ary ~mbar!a!.~~~ C!nil: a: su~en a~ ... 
J cum tion or-deBt oegan to influence the 0 inions 

not only or the propnetors an ire¢tors of the 
East India Company, but of the British ministry. 
The returtr of the venerable' Marquis' Cornwallis'ta 
India was· solicited by the highest authoritie~, as if 
the salvation of that country depended on his pre. 
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sence. He arrived in Calcutta on the 80th July,. 
and on the same day assumed th~rge of the govern
ment. 'H e showed, almost from the first act of his 
administration, that he disapproved of the system 
of Mfensive alliance conjQined' with. A ~ubsidiary 

~force, ,and evinced s~~ an eage~~_!.!Q..pq~ a~ 
end to the war with Holkar, and to accommodate .--..... _"'_ ~......:...... ..... _-... __ v __ ~_.,.. ___ ~ _____ -. .... ".,.-...-_ 

t~~ .. di~et~£.Withliingi~J~~!1. h~~jJ!e Eower Qf 
~he~..cbiefs..aIM!. pf It U.ghQ9j~~,,~!!SJ>,.een.ca.wpkJ;~ 
_ :koken, it '!EE!~.Er2~abIL1!.~~, ~!l'!1J!~!t~lo~g!
t!QU...9i~lUt~..tjJi~~_~n~.I!£t~2:~ with all theJnergy 
"a!l_~t~~~~~f .¥a4!].tt!Un...success. _ Lord COrIJ; • 

~~Jlis ~~~ willing to overl~2.~_.tlHLOU~ntg~. _c.em-
~i~~~~Lby S~d!~ _Qri~T6i ~J~slt_,.~.si~.e~~, JQ .. giy~ 
up. ,G:,!~~_.~,~d J.t!. ~4~p~J!d~!l.£ies, . .ru!d. .tQ __ .m~ke _ 
S9I.D.~ pJ,ovisio:QJ!?! !E~L.Ran;l._9:( .G9Q.Jl4. f!9_~ t~ 
disposable ~~rrit~~~s o~_ ~~~. J u~I!!~~ .. ___ Io_~pJk~r, 
,~.J>!,?po~ed to restore the whole of the territQties. 
~~!l!l~~~~~~ Jf~iR~Jluring..the..lv.ar. -He gre.atlL 
_ d.~_al>..pr~!~~~f t9~J!.!~~.Qf..Q~[e!!~JL~!l~gpAf.!tI~ee 
~~!e~~a. ~!l!<!.Fjt.hJbe pd;ty...R.ajas..p!.J-Lludpoor,.Jey
p00fir BhurtEoor, 'Macherry and ~oondee. As to' 
the 8t, the Raja Of J oudpoor having refused to 
. ratify, the treaty which his wukeel had made with 
·General Lake, of course no agreement with that 
. state existed. With regard to the second, the Raja 
.l()f J eypoor had not fulfilled the conditions of his 
agreement, and the Marquis Cornwallis, at an 
early period, had directed him to be informed that 
it was ,considered as dissolved; but the Raja's 
subsequent conduct had in 'a great degree re
trieved his previous neglect.. With respect to the 
other, three, the governor .. general proposed" as 
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all inducement to their renouncing the alliance, 
:to make over portion~ -9f the territory conquered 
"from Sindia 'South of D,elhi, and on the west of the 
'Jumna, which ,'riller he intended should form the 
'South-western boundary of the Company's posses
sions in'that quarter, and by this means exempt the 
·Britishgovernment from h11 obligation, to guaran.tee 
()r defend the territory so assigned" from the attack 
of Sindia, or any other potentate.. In' conformity 
with these sentiments, instructions were forwarded 
to" Lor4.Lake on the 19th September 3 but, before 
their offi~iaI transmission, Lord Lake, apprized of 
the pacific course of policy which the new governor. 
-general had determined to pursue; seized an oppor-
-tllnity, consequent. to Ambajee's appointment: to 
the administration,- and ta the, dismissal .of. Shirzee 
Rao, to draw proposals from Sindia, - an import
ant advantage in most negotiations, but particularly 
50 in the present case. To the -overtures made 
'Loi'd Lake replied, that he I;ould listen to no pro
-position until the resident was released~ :a.' ·pr~ .. 
liminaty to -which Sindia now readily conserited"; 
'.and Lord Lake, in, ,;lntieipatiotl of the wishes of 
the governor-general, had submitted, previously to 
-the receipt of his instructions, a plan for the ad. 
justment of di1ferences with Sindia. In ,conse· 
'quence.of this favourable ,state of affairs,- and the 
evil~ he ..conceived likely to result from abandoning 
-the connection' with the petty states, and permitting 
the- Mahrattas to regain a. footing in the northern 
provinces, he' delayed acting upon the instructions, 
and represented the reasons by which he was 
-guided. -

VOL. III. :x: 
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Before this representation was received, the 
mortal illness of the Ma~quis Cornwallis had ren
,dered him incapable of attending to public busi-

- ness; and at his death, which happened 
(Oct. 5.) on the 5th October, the charge of the 

British government in India devolved on 
the senior member of the Bengal council, Sir 
George Barlow. 

In the meantime Holkar, perceiving the change 
of politics OJ}- the part of Sindia, and that he had 
nothing to hope from llim whilst his own fortunes 
were sq:tow, quitted Ajimere early in *e month 
of September, and, with about twelve thousand 
horse, two or three thousand infantry, and thirty 
guns, took the rout of the Punjab, giving out, that 
he expected to be joined by the Seiks and the 
Afghans. Two divisions of' the British army, the 
one under General Jones from Rampoorah, and 
the other.under Colonel Ball, in the Rewaree hills, 
made ineffectual attempts to intercept hi~; on 
which Lord Lake,' having posted divisions to pre
vent his getting back, set out in pursuit of. him. 
with Jive regiments of cavalry, and four battalions 
of infantry. 

These operations did .not obstruct the arrange
ments 'Yith Sindia, which, under the immediate 
direction of Lord Lake, were concluded by a new 
treaty on the ~~d November; Lieutenant Golonel 
Malc.olm being the agent on the part of the Com
pany, :and Moonshee Kavil Nyne on that of S41dia. 

The treaty of Surjee Anjengaom was to remain 
in full' force, excepting in such parts as might be 
altered by the present arrangement. Th~ . sub-' 
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sisting engagement between the British govern
ment and the Rana of Gohud being il!convenient, 
or, as was declared, the Itana being found totally 
unfit for the exercise of sovereign· authority, the 
agreement was dissolved, and the fortress of 
Gwalior with the Gohud territory were "restored to 
Sindia. It was, however, stipulated, that an esta
blishment should, be provided for the Rana by the 
British governmen~; and in order to remunerate 
them for the expense of supporting it, Sindia, on 
his part, agreed to relinquish the pe~~i~ns of 
fifteen lacks of rupees, granted to certl:!-in:"offi,cers 
in his service, and to resign his enam districts of 
Dholpoor-Baree and Raj-Kerrah, which were re
served to him by the treaty of 8mjee Anjengaom. 
The river Chumbul, from Kotah' on the west, to 
the extremity of the Gohud territory on the east, 
was declared the bounda.ry of the two states, and 
in consideration of the benefits derived by the 
Company from this line of demarcation, it was 
agre~d to allow Sindia, personally, an annual 
pension of four lacks of rupees, and to assign 
Jagheers to his wife and daughter; the forIper to 
have two lacks, and the latter one lack of rupees 
annually, within the territory. of the Company. 
The two small districts of Bhadek and Soose
porarab, on the right bank of the Jumna, and 
south, of the Chumbul, being necessary to the 
greater security of the Company's frontier, were 
made over to them. Sindia renounced all claim 
to tribute from the Raja of Boondee, or from any 
Dther state north of the Chumbul, and to ~e east
ward of Kotah. The British government e~gaged 

x 2 
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to enter into no treaties with the Rana of Unde., 
poort the Rajas of Joudpoor, Kotah, and other 
chiefs, the tributaries of Sindia in Malwa, Marwar~ 
and Mewar; nor to interfere with the arrange
ments Sindia might make with them. In the 
event of peace with Holkar,. the British govern
ment engaged that they should not desire the re
storation of such of the districts of Holkar, between 
the Taptee and Chumbu], as Sindia had taken, or 
interfere in any manner, with their arrangements, 
wars, or disputes. The losses, public and private, 
sustained by the British residency, were to be 
made good; and as it was notorious, that Shirzee 
Rao Ghatgay was the instigator of this outrage, 
and that he had always acted with the most 
virulent hostility to the British government, Sindia 
agreed never, to admit him into his councils. The 
negotiation of this treaty did not obstruct the 
active pursuit of Holkar; Lord Lake, joined by 
reinforcements as he advanced, followed him into 
the Punjab with unremitting perseverance. J es
'wunt Rao, if he entered the territory of the Seiks 
in any expectation of assistance from them, was 
totally disappointed; but, whilst they preserved a 
strict neutrality, they were also anxious to become 
mediators for Holkar, whose hopes of resisting the 
British power wer,e now completely crushed. 
Driven at length to extreme -distress, he sent 
age~ts to Lord Lake's camp, on the banks of the 
Beah, to sue for peace; and as the instructions of 
the late governor-general remained in force, under 
the authority of Sir George Barlow, it may be 
imagined that the negotiation of a treaty which 
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restored conquered territories, to which Holkar 
had forfeited his right, even had he been the 
legitimate representative of his family, was very 

))soon concluded. Holkar renounced all right to~ 
( 'I Tonk-RaJIlpoorah. Boondee and al laces 

north 0 t ie oondee hill~ all claims on the pro .. ". 
vince of Bundelcund, and on the British _ 

( ;.) ~~~2ts a ~~s : e engaged never ..,!o entertain 
, Europeans in his §~~vice, and: neym:...jQ. adrgjt 

SJiTrieelfao Ghatgay in~? h!~ cq.l;!!!£i!! .or ~q)pjQY,. 
(3)~; he also became bound to .!~!Ym.to K~~." 

~l"_~ prescribed route.. The Briti~~~E~t 
..tV engaged to have no iI?-terferen<:~ with ~~~.....E..<?~s

slans of Holkar south of the Ch!!mhul;~~!>!!t 
1lle loftS and rustricts of the family in the Deccan, 
exceptiIlg Chandore and ituiep..en.dancies, and the 
rustti~!~~f_.:!@1er and-.§~gaom i(but, in case of 

.. \HOlkar's evincing amicable and peaceful intentions 
( j ltowards the British government, Chandort~, Amber, 

and Sewgaom were to be restored, and the district 
of Koonch, in Bundelcund, was to be given in 
Jagheer to his daughter J the former in eighteen 

months, and the~atter in two years, from 
(Dec. 24.) the 24th December 1805, the day on 

which the treaty was dated. _ 
Sir George Barlow, in whom the 

A. D. power of confirming treaties, on the part 
1806. d of the British government now reste , 

made an alteration in this treaty, as well as in 
that concluded with Sindia. Sir George Bar. 
low conceived, that the reasons adduced by Lord" 
Lake for continuing the connections with the petty 
states north of the Chumbul, were outweighed 

x S 
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by the political advantage of their dissolution. 
(Lord Lake maintained, that the alliance of these 

petty states, interposed a strong barrier against the 
future encroachments of the Mahrattas; and that, 
at all events, the honour of the British government 
was pledged to respect its engagements, until the 
treaties ,were infringed or renounced by the states 
in question)(Sir George Barlow. contended, that 
the security of the British government depended 
eill~n its controlling all the states ofIndYt, or..2!l. 
le~!Eg.Jhem to the J£a~ ~isput~~...w.e.rc 
S~~~!~if 1!it!g'themselves i and that if the 
British government renounced its claim to the 

, territory in which any such petty state was situated, 
all obligation to protect it was dissolved) It is 
not clear, in the circumstances then existing, in 
what manner Sir George Barlow meant to apply 
this latter argument, excepting to the Raja, of 
.Boondee; but with respect to the former observ
anon, as far as regarded the contentions of' those 
states, Lord Lake had'before expressed his opinion, 
that, if left to themselves, they would quarrel with 
each other, call in 'the aid of' the native powers in 
their vicinity, and large armies of irregulars would 
be contending upon tqe frontier of the most fertile 
provinces of the British government, again,st whose 
eventual excesses there would be no well-grounded 
security, but a military force in a constant state of 
pre,p,aration.-Had his Lordship'S life been extended 
to the' term which might ,have been reasonably 
h~ped, he would not only have seen ,his prediction 
verified, but that a military force, acting on the 
defensive, afforded no certain security against the 
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jncursions of swarms of brlga~~s which were thus 
nourished. -

Agreeably to the system of policy -he had' de
termined upon, Sir George' Barlow~ annexed de.-
clarator articles to the tre . ded with 

mdia and Holk~L.. explaining awa!; any obligati£..n 
Which. by: the treaty with the former. might be 
inferred, of rotectin the ett tates north of th ' 

humbn], from KQtah to the Jnmna, and restoring 
-~ ~ . 
_~o the~~poorah, and all the territory, 
..!illiili~f kiiOOBieeliiJIs; thus abandonin~ to his 
fate the Raj~ Booudee, who, QIl .his pm.l had 
maint:riDed the ,!l)i~e-witlrlrmIoyr and gencrositt. 

LordComwallis, disapproving of the system of , 
al¥ances, had, as already mentioned, taken advan-~ 
tage of a failure in his engagement on the part of "£ 
the Raja of J eypoor, to direct that alliance to be~ I 

considered as dissolved; but Lord Lake had pre-~ 
vailed upon Lord Cornwallis to suspend ihis disso .. ~ t~·4 
lution; because, at that period, the Raja had it.f~.;'" 
gr~~tIy in his power to assist 0: incommode the' ~ Gi~j 
Bntish' army -; and from that time, he had per- ., 
formed such essential service, as to render himself 
obnoxieus both to Sindia and lIolkar; to whose 
vengeance. he became exposed, should the British 
government withdraw its protection. Notwith
standing these claims, and the earnest recommend
ofLprdLake, Sir George Barlow obstinatelyadhered 
to his determination, and declared the alliance at 
an end. This decla~ation, itmay be observed, did 
not take place until su,bsequent to the tr:eaties with 
Holkar and Sindia; so that without infringing its 
engagements with them, the British goveriunent 

x 4 
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was still at.:lil~erty to extend its protection to Jey .. · 
poor if it should see fit. 
~ The .engagements with the Rajas of Bhurtpoor 

\') ,aJl~ Macb~lT"y, though their dissolution. was much, 
~ qesired by the governor.general, remained in force., 

The treaty of Deogaom concluded with Rughoo .. ' 
~ jee Bhonslay, 17th December 1803, also continued 

~ in force; ,w.tb.x ~n engagemen1Jlated 24tb Augnst 
J.806~ ~atwa and. ~umbulpore ~e restored !o. 
him. 
""- -

By the definitive tre~ty with Sindia, it became 
~ necessary to .provide for the Rana of Gohud J and 

the districts. of Dho.!p.oor.Baree, ang Raj.ke,r1]b.,. 
~e assigned !?EJpat .mulLose• 

, J.~~ definitive treaty, of generalllefensive alliance, 
~ had been concluded with the Gaekwar 21st April 

1805, for the purpose of consolidating the stipul~ 
ations contained in three preceding agreements, 
drawn up in March, June, and July, 1802, and 
making some additions and alterations which wer(} 
deemed expedient. The Gaekwar'had previously 
received a subsjdiary force of two th!>usand men, 
and he now engaged to maintain three thousand 
infantry and a company of artillery, which ~ere to 
be ·~tationed within his territory, but only employed 
011 occasions of some importance. Districts yield .. 
~!..ll~1.7:9.00q.~~ere assigned for thek 

. Viz. Dholka) 
Neriad, 
Beejapoor, 
Mahtqr, 

It.4.50.000 
1.75.000 
1.50.000 
l,30.000 

Carryfor'W4rd, 8.85.000 
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(Jj-...::suppot:,t. The districts ofChowrassy, Cbick1y...and 
jJ~aira, to[e~~~! ~th ~~.!L~ 

l..-, Cnouth of ~urat, we!~ed to the. Campau¥-
( " !!.Ie BritIsij government h:aYing advanced, or b~ 

come securitl a~ .acco,,!lnt.of the Gaekwax's gQYeI'IJ: 

mellt, to the ampv.!].1..Q~r1l fOrt.Y,:onc aud..a&aJf 
~cks 0t!!!~..Y!.i...tb .. ~. r~venue of disttic~ 
nearly fo.u~s-.a.npnally,-was-appropciate.d 
for liguidating this d~~~ ( The.Gaekwar agreed 'to 
submit the examination and a<ljustment of the out .. 

". stapding accounts and debts, between him and the 
Peishwa, to the British government) fio receive no 

~ European into his service, and to commit no act of 
.. aggression against any other power without the 
a.cquiescence -of tlfe British government.) 

Such· was the substance of the prinofpal articles 
~f the treaty of Baroda, concluded by Major 
Walker on the part of the Company, and intended 
to render the engagements with the Gaekwar state 
consonant to those of the treaty of Bassein ... 

Brought forward, 
Moondah, • 
Tuppa of Kurree, 
lOleemhtodrlJ, • 
Wurat on Kattywar, 

8.85.000 
1.10.000 

25.000 
50,000 

1.00,000 

R. 11,'70,000 
., Authorities as in the preceding. 
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CIIAP. XV. 

FROM A. D. 1806, TO A. D. 1814. 

Revie'W 9f the condition of the Mahratta states - and qf the 
British policy in regard to them. - Holkar' 8 proceedings -
insflnity- co1ffinement '- death and character. - Regency 
'Under the 'Contrpl W Umeer Khan -factions - embarrass-

- ments and anarchy ....... State rif Sindia's territory. - Death of 
Skirzee Raa 'Ghat gay. - Affairs rif Rughoojee Bhonsla!f.
Rise, of the Pin¢harees - their mode rif BssemMing and con
ducting an expedition - tkeir progress - general, anarchlJ in 
central India - alarming increase rif predator!J po'Wer. 

IN the pre,ceding chapter we have brought 
1~~.. to a, close the detail of those important 

events.in Mahratta history, which imme~ 
diately followed th~ treaty ot' Bassein. It now 
becomes requisite to survey the condition of the 
Mahratta states, before and at th,e conclusion of' 
those ar~angements with the British government, 
to review briefly th~ pO,licy which actuated t~at 
government, and Ito explain the effects resulting 
froOl it on the various Mahratta states. It will 
then only remain to' detail the principal causes 
which led to the last great revolution, and entireTy 

~bverted the dominion of the Peishwas. 
'l-c\' J:'he tt~aty of SaJJ>xez by whicJt Mahadaiee 

r fIJI ~~ was. a.<:~1]9~~dg.ed. brJhiL~!!!!sh govern
.~:~~L~.u.!!...ind~.E~!!g.~J.tL!51~t£.t. .. ~nd t?e 
poIicY,'~£.J¥.att.en..H.as.tiQgS". l£hi~ p~[mitted hIg! 

tOe'itend his power -()n the side_of Hindoost~n, 
~ gre_at effect !n weakening the eower of ,ihe 
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Peishwa, a~ in hast~~ng t~e decline ~of,the. Mab
rattas, by diss~!Y!~A.~ _~,L£9mmunitL..2f~s 
which wastfie maiJkspring:..of their .union. _:rre-
VlouSfi~- however, t? .!h~ ~_e~!y .~( ~~s.sei.~,)f ~e 
except the eng~ements ente2"e4.i~to bI.the.g_~~*~. 
war-wiiltffieEns1i~, !~"!~~ c~an~~}n ,!~e 
~~~~~a_~v~,!~IE~~.L.!TetEl..JYtQ.l!gliIJ)~_g9m~tic 

~ feuds, originatingjn the intrigues of 's2.m~~ 
principar members' first, of Nana :Furnuwees and I. 
_~ ia ~to _.~~~~~.eash_.~~; N'-~~X:t,~'-~fB~Ie~ )" 
Rao to 0 L,~nd finally! 3.. 
~ the Mahratta chiefs, Sindia and .rtokarz-~to ~b
tain bl. ~orce, a contt:?,l oV~Llqe Bramin court, 
similar to that;-whicli the Pesh:wia hai:;si~jilished 
j?ie~hcy, over the head of the emRire.} 

By'tn:e treaty of Bassein, 'and the-/subsf1Quent 
treaties on the part of Rughoojee Bhonslay, Sindia 
and Holkar, with ~h gO~~_~E1~~*.~til! 
gr~r and ~!£...2!:?Yi2.US <r~a~.J:~~L ~~~~p. 
'p~in ~~ditiQn pf the ¥ahratt~3E_tbat ~ 
which ... !~ll~.d fr9..l!Lt.h~~atl ... 9f..§'~1p.YJl:.. J:he. 
PeiShwa had ceded a large _t;ast.....2U01l.!!try .... <.he tt.. 7 .. ! 

0) ~as controlled it'!- his for~ign r~~a~lrYand upheld l~ 
,,1\ in his musnud by a British forcEi ~ territories J) ~1.\.(l 
l~)of the other Mahratta chiefs~ad been dismem:. ~ 

I \\ \ bered ;fthe Moghul emperor had fallen into the 
\... :thands~their great rival)fand they sat down ex-
t .... , hausted and dismay.e:k sehible of some of their 

errors when too late ~ut with no plan, '01' ev,en 
sentiment of union, except hatrr to that nation 
by which they had been subdued 

The inconsistencies observab e in the British 
policy, were produced by the different views en .. 
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tertained by successive governors-general,. ,each 
influenced in a'greater or less degree by opinions' 
in England. Lord Cornwallis, before the close of 
his first administration, 'perceived the necessity of 
some measures of precaution to secure the ter
rItories of ~he Company, and to preserl"e the peac~ 
of India. He hoped that the native powers would 
become sensible of the integrity and advantage of 
the plan he suggested, for ensuring a common 
alliance, and that they 'would embrace it with the 
same candour with which it was proposed; but 
he failed in completing the treaties of general 
guarantee, which he had contemplated as a remedy 
for the evils with which the country was 'threat. 
ened. 

The Marquis Wellesley, looking equally to the 
security, of British India from foreign invasion, 
and from wars with the native powers, believed 
that such'security was only attainable by establish. 
ing an ascendancy in the councils of the native 
states, so as to be able to' direct their resources to 
their owI;1 advantage, and to that of the British 
nation; .bence, his policy tended to, the control 
of all th;e native powers, from Cape Comorin to 
the gulf of Kutch, and from' Kutch to the Sew
alick mountains. How far, and with what success 
he carried hisl measures into effect, has been de .. 
tailed. His. extensive plans, the effect which their 
,p~os~g,l!tiQii.hai!";uEQn tli~_~~r,c~~l.i9.krests of 
~lie Ea~!.:.I~ ComI!any, and ~~cles he e!!-

"countered, alarmed the authorities at home; some 
'Q.f-wliom;-doubting the justice of the measures 
pursued, and dreading a, rapid. extension of do .. ' 
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mlDlOn, were desirous of at least impeding, the 
conquest of all India; and others; whose views 
extended little further than the obvious increase of 
debt, and the irregularity of furnishing the Com
panys investmentS', sought a change of policy, as 
essential to prevent or repair these apparent evils. 
The Marquis Cornwallis was accordingly, as we 
have seen, again sent out, and an instant stop was 
put to the system of defensive 'alliances. His suc
cessor, Sir George Barlow, inflexibly pursued the 
same line of policy, without regard to various cir. 
cumstances, w~ich he considered unimportant in 
attaining a general end; )>ut his measures .JV~r~ as. 
.1ihotl-~ and contracted as they :wa'e' selfish 
~I}d indiscriminating. '" 

The Nizam, the feishwa, and the Gaekwar, were 
already bound by the aefensive and subsidiary 
alliances of the Marquis Wellesley; put Rrj~h 
protection was withdrawn from the .E~ttr states 
in Hindoostan, excepting the Rajas of Bhl1r.tR~Ot 
_~d Mac6err}A. Rughoojee Bhonslay, Sindia, and 
HoIkar, were each left in possession of considerable 
tracts of territory.; but under their management, 
the net revenues of each state, after deducting 
anams and Jagheers, did-not exceed sixty lacks of 
rupees; that of Rughoojee Bhonslay was con
siderably less, but his military followers were fewer, 
and of an inferior description. The treaties with 
these three states were mere instruments of, general 
amity; their intercourse was completely .unre
strained,. and no- contr01, except in relation to the 
allies of the British government, was to be exer
.cised over them. Plausible reasons were not want-
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ing, for supposing that the whole pacification was 
wise and politic. The progress of conquest was 
at least impeded; a considerable territory, pretty 
equally balanced, r~mained to each of' the chiefs; 
and it was expected that their domestic wars, the 
plunder of their neighbours, and the fear of losing 
what they possessed, would deter them from hostile 
proceedings against the British government. In 
the armies which they maintained, a portion of. the 
unemployed soldiery, numbers of whom .were enter
tained in the British service during the war, and dis
charged from itjmmediately afterwards, w01:lId still 
obtain a livelihood; and'it was even hoped, that 
these~ ~hiefs would find it their interest to establish 
order in their l"eVenUe collections, gradually to 
reduce their military establishments, and turn their 
attention to cultivate the arts of peace. Until 
these desirable )"eforms could be effected, the vi
gilance of the British govern~ent, and the power 
of its allies, would, it waS' supposed, be quite 
sufficient to quell disorders or inroads occasioned 
by the plundering hordes, which, after every war 
in India, distur}> the general tranquillity. 

It is not the object of this work to enlarge on 
this subject, it is sufficient to state the policy em
braced, ariq the ends expected by the British 
,government; but the consequences, as they tended 
to hasten the decline of the Mahrattas, and the 
.leading' events allteceden t to their fall, it is our 
prov$ce to explain. , 
, When Jeswunt Rao Holkar returned from Hin
doostan, he inti~ated to his army his intention of 
discharging abQut twenty thousand of his j horse, 
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tChiclJy Decannees·; but large arrears being due 
to them, which Holkar could ~otimmediately pay, 
they placed him in Dhurna, when he gave them 
his nephew, Khundee Rao, as a pledge that their 
demands should be satisfied. The advantage of 
having the admitted head of the Bolkal' family in 
their custody, was not overlooked by a turbulent 
soldiery, already disaffected and mutinous; they 
immediately hoisted the standard of Khundee Rao, 
declared him the only leg~l repJ.:esentative, and 
refused obedie,nce 10 Jeswunt Rao. But the over
awing power of the infantry, and the payment of 
their arrears, to defray 'which, Holkar exacted a 
large sum from the Raja of Jeypoort, had an im
mediate effect in quashing the sedition. 

But the innoc~nt instrument of the mutineers 
fell a sacrifice to his enraged. uncle, who secretly 
put him to death;, and the ferocious jealousy of 
J eswunt Rao, once roused, could not be allayed 
until he had also decreed the death -of his 

• Sir John Malcolm. Bappoo Kanhoo, one ot my authori
ties, who'was with Holkar at the time, says, "there were no 
words with the Mahrattas," and that the subsequent, mutiny 

. was occasioned entirely by the Patans. Bappoo Kanhoo, to 
whose authority I have here referred for the second time, is a 
respectable bId Bramin soldier, who was the staunch adhetent, 
and devoted friend of Chitoor Sing. He was employed in 
all his negotiations, and shared in most of the vicissitudes of 
bis remarkable life. Bappoo Kanhoo was found imprisoned 
in one of thE) hill forts, taken by the British troops in 1818, 
and, on being rescued, joined the Raja of Satara, at whose 
court he now resides. The history of his own times, written 
at my request, is lodged with the Literary Society of Bom
bay . 

. t Bapp~o Kanhoo. 
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btother~ Khassee Rao, who was in like manner 
privately murdered. ' 

Those atrocious deeds were the fore.run. 
~;i ner of a state of insanity, which was further 

. evinced by extraordinary military prepar
ations, carried on witIi an ardour and violence pro
portionate to the derangement of his intellects; 
until at last, in 1808,' his extravagant conduct led 
to his being put under restraint; in which state he 
~ontinued in his camp for the space of three years, 
until the 20th October 1811, when his miserable 
existence terminatedr ./ . .., . 
~ 'f~ chief feature of Jeswunt Rao Holkar~s 

d r:f chal'acter was that, hardy spirit of energy and entel-:
~rise, which, though like that of his countrymen, 

H~~boUndless in success, was also not to be ~iscouraged 
d~ by trying reverses. He was likewise better educated 

than l\:fahrattas in general, and could write both 
tne :Persian language and his own: his manner was 
frank and could be courteous, and. he was distiI1-
,guished by a species of coarse. wit very attractive to 
!he Indian, soldiery.. He had, few other commend. 
able qualities; for although sometimes capriciously 
lavish, he was rapacious, unfeeling, and cruel, and 
his disposition was overbearing, jealous,' and vio
)ent. ,In, p~rsonJ his stature was low, but he was 
~f(a v~y activ~ strong make j' though his com
plexiop was dark, and he ha4 lost an' eye by th~ 
acc:idental bursting of a mat,chl<;>ck, the expression 
of ,hiS, cou!lte~ance. was no~ disagreeable, and be
.~poke something. ,o~ drol~ 4umour, fl8. we11r ~ C!f 
manly boldness. 

When Holkar returned from ,the Punjab, after 
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signing the tteaty with Lord Lake, the Rajas· of 
Jeypoor and Joudpoor were at war on account of 
a princess of Oudepoor, for whose hand both were 

pretenders. Each party solicited aid from 
~~8. Sindia and Holkar; Sindia sent them Shir .. 

zee Rao Ghatgay and Bappoo Sindia, with 
15,000 horse; and HqIkar allowed Umeer Khan to 
join the Raja of Jeypoor with his Patans. This 
Raja was for a time successfuI~' until U meer Khan 
left him, commenced plundering the J eypoor and 
Joudpoor districts indiscriminately; then changing 
sides, reversed the probable issue of the contest ,by 
joining the Raja of Joudpoor. At Ias~ interposing. 
between them, he put an end to :the contest by 
horrible deeds of treacherous assassination. • 
! When' Holkat's state of mind re.ndered it neces4 

'iary to place him under restraint, Umeer Khanwas 
just-disengaged from his Rajpoot warfare, and pro .. , 
ceeded with all speed to Rampoorah. It was there 
settled that the government'should be administered 
'by a regency controlled by U meer Khan, but under 
the 'nominal authority' of Toolsee Bye,the favourite 
mistress of -J eswunt :Rao, a woman' of profligate 
habits, and of'most -vindictive disposition, totally 
unfit for high station, or' the exercise of the power 
with which she waS vested. an the death 'of Jes. 
'Wllnt Rao, she adopted Mulhar Rao Halkar, ,a boy 
of four years old, the' son of J eswunt Rao -by 
another 'Concubine, and in his name continued td 
govern. Umeer Khan was soon recalled to Raj.. 
pootarla in the prosecution of nis own views, which 

• See Malcolm's Central India. 
VOL. III. , T 
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were solely bent upon ,the . ~;tension or, predatory 
power, for the interest of hiruself ~Qd ~~ ferocious 
band of Patans; 'over w:hom he maintained an au
thority by superior art, but in whose hands. he was 
sometimes a. mere .instru~ent. When It suited his 
views of plunder. Umeer Khan sometimes ad
vanced claims in Holk~lf's paroe. lm~ thQse claims 
w.ere not pressed,. lvhe.re the cQnsequences .might 
involve the, state of' Ho1k~ with th~ Britisb govern
ment. :At his ~epartlJ.r~ ffom ltamp,oqrah,.,he 
Cf\used a. J aglxe~ to he conferred· Qn, his relation 
Ghuffoar Khan, .whom he left ~~ his agent and 
director with., Toolsee .Bye~ 

The ,conduCt of, the administrati.on was worthy 
of such a regency ~ there was nQ regular ~ollection 
of revenue, the, governm~nt. had no~ the power of 
reducing. its army. and th~ financ~ of th~ ~ta.te" 
eveQ under the most :skilful.management.· were jn~ 
adequate to the support of the establishments, 
Bodies. of troops,. under xarious <;ommanders~ were 
therefore sent to collect. Of extort. sl,lqsistence from 
the, provincesl without much Tf!gard ta the rights of 
neighbouring states: many Df them became disoqe. 
dient; 'Ane nod! of llolkar~& trQop&, un~er M~um. 
mud' Allyr Khan Bungush wellt. into re~emoll at a 
very early period,. plunde.ted. th~ distri~ts iJ) Can. 
deish, an~ would have forced their way througp th~ 
~izam's territor; into Holkar.s district, of Amper, 
but .the subsidiary .forces of poqna ,and H'yde~ba4 
were :called out to oppose them, when, th~. ,rebels 
were dispersed, and Bungush }Vas sent, 1t~ a state 
pr~soner to the fort of Bombay. . 

Th.e government, if' such it may be designated, 
. QO ' 
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of Holkar, was'alternately swayed hy two factions, 
the Mahrattas and the Patans, woo were constantly 
mtriguing against each other, and nothing could 
eXceed the state; of anarchy wnich prevailed 
throughout the country. At the court, 'bribery, 
executions, and mUrders; in the provinces, vio
lence, rapine, and bloodshed. / 

Sindia's territory was nearly ~s much disturbed 
as that of Holkar. ·.His miIit1try establishment far 

. exceeded his financial means, and to' rid 
tS;g. himself of the clamours of his troops he was 

obliged to send them out to subsist'upon the 
districts in the manner which was adopted by HoI .. 
kaq but some found employmentin reducing several 
refractory Ztimeenda~ and Rajas, who were Sindia'g 
tnoutaries. Armies accustomed to rapine and 
"Violence fn extensive regions, were now' confined 
to tracts comparatively small; tp.e burden of their' 
exactions became, 'in many places, intolerable, and 
districts before cultivated and populous, were fast 
running to waste and wretchedness. For the sup
ply of personal exigencies, Smrua was obliged to' 
have recourse to a banker, who; at large rates' ot 
interest., furnished him with occasional advances of 
money,; l1nd of all his pecuniary recources the pen
sions which he and his family derived from the Bri. 
tish government were the security most acceptable". 
On the death of Ambajeelnglia,Sindia proceeded to' 
reduce the territory in Gohud, held by Ambajee's 

family,. and · having established his camp' at 
~fo. Gwalior ill 1810, though he frequently went 

'on pilgrimages and expeditions, he' never' 
moved. his head-quarters from that spot; hence S"m-
" y~ 
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p,i~fE! camp, as itjs calledf,has become ,a great city. 
His authority was considerably strengthened by the 
redLJ~tiqn of' Inglia's;oTagheer; .and th~ death of his 
father-in-law, . Shirzee Rao Ghatgay, liaving hap,,! 
pened during the preceding season, was important 
bo.~h in tranquillizing the domestic feuds and public 
,dissensions, which th!lt ,turbulent man was perpe
t,uaJlY,exciting. The articles of the treaties with 
Sin4ia and Bolkar, respecting &hirzee Rao, were, 
subsequently ·annulled 'by the ;British government"1 
I.Ie,afterwa!~s exercised considerable power, and 
fr,equent1y--dict3:~ed . .to his son.in-Iaw in the most 
~udacio~s,manne.r~ the circ;urpstances which led to; 
his 'death orig~.Q~te£.l in a violent alte~cation res· 
peC,ting. a JagQ.eer. wliich S.hirze~ IRao, in oppo .. 
s.ition. to Sindia, wished to confer on some rich, 
Sillidars ,." the :Nimbalkurs of Watar. . Sil!dia up., 
able ~onger ~o; ,endure :h~s violent and contumaciou~. 
hehaviour" ordered. hiJ;D ~o be arrested, when Shi~.., 
zee Rao. having refused :to obey ,the xpandate'l 
.i\.nund Rao. Sil]dia, the ~on of Mannaj~e Phakray,< 
transfixed ijim. with h~s spear, a,n~ thus ·rid the 
world of a being, than whom, .few worse have ever 
disgraced hl;1manity. Doulut, Rao, , if he did not; 
Qrd,er, approve~ of the deed, and. it i~ said that he: 

• 1\rr' poor soldiers, are' at leas~' as common in Mah~asbtra, as . 
in other parts Qf the world. ;The NimoaIkurs of· Watar are' 
the only rich Sillidars with whom I am acquainted. Watar is,' 
a.:vi.u~ge 'b~t~een -Phultun and the Mahdeo hills, whe~e the dif.: 
f~ren; m~mbers of'this inferior branch pf, tb~ NimbaIkur family 
have expended vast lIums of money in the erection of' palaces, 
which: are more remarkable for their solidity, than their, el~
gance.< 'Th~y have at least ,the 'll1erit of being the- roost sub
sta~tial dwellings in the- west of India. 
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has all h~s life ,heen a prey to remorse for the afro
,cious actions to which, he was induced to lend his 
sanction, when under the influence of the monster 
Ghatgay. - / ' 

The state of affairs at N agpoor, under the go. 
'vernment of: Rughoojee BhonsIay, 'partook of the 
weakness and' c~nfusioIi prevalent· in the territory 
of,Sindia and Holkar; with this .differen~e, that the 
troops of Rughoojee were inferior, 'and the country 
became, in consequence, more exposed to the ,at
tack of freebooters from without. Invited bY,these 
circumstances Umeer Khan, 'in 1809, afl;er e.sta.
blishing. himself in Rajpootana, made a pretext, of 
some alleged claim of ,the' HoIkar family, tQ' carry 
his ravages into, Berar, and to let.loose the P.indha
rees,.as well as, his. own followers, to' plund~r the 
territory of Rug-hODjee; but the British: gQvern:. 
ment, glad, at the moment, of an opportunity, to. 
employ its troops, gratuitously interposed, and 
forced these predatory bands,. which no state ac .. 
knowledged, to recross the- Nerbuddah. 
I The Pindharees, a class of the low«st freebooters, 
whom we have alie~dy had-frequent occasion to' 
mention, were. early known in the_Deccan. Great 
numbers of them followed the :atmy of the first 
Bajee RaQ; and it probably was. an objec1\ C?f that 
great man's policy to draw them out of the Mah.:. 
latta· country." It is <;ertain;. that .he Jeft hi;; ~io"\ 
dharees in . Malwa,. with I his offi~rs ,Sindia: an~ 
HoIkar, that they always attended their' armies 

, ' ' 
\ 

Malcolm. P.rinsep~ !\fahratta MSS'J aqd 9.r~ Jnfqr!D~t~OQ. ... 
yS ' 
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~hen ,they invaded the Moghul provinces, and that 
the . Piridharees 'ot each of these leaders distin. 
guished themselves, as .. Sindia Shahee, and' H~ar 
§.hahee, or the respective followers of Sindia and 
Holkar. " 

In 1794, Sindia assigned 'SOme lands, to the 
Plndhatees near the banks ()f the Nerbuddah, 
'Which they soon extended by conquests from the 
Gtassias, ·or original independent landholders in 
their neighbourhood. Their principal leaders, at 
Ithat tiIrie, were two brothers'Damed Heeroo and 
~ who are said to have been put to death 
'for their aggressions on the territory of Sindia and 
l,tughoojee', Bhonslay. The sons of Heeroo and 
Burrun became Pindharee chiefs; but Khureem 
Khan, a Pindhara, who had acquired great booty 
in the plund~r ,of the Nizam's troops after the bat.
tl~ of Kurdla, and was distinguished. by 'superior 
cunning and enterprise, became the principal leader 
of-this refuse of the Mahratta armies. 

Khureem got the district of Shujahalpoor from 
Umeer' Khan, which, .with some additions, was 
afterwards confirmed to him by Sindia, through the 
inter~st ofShirzee Rao Ghatgay. During the war 
of 1803, and'the subsequent disturbed state -of the 
country, Khureem contrived, to obtain possession 
of several districts: in MaIwa, belonging to Sindia's 
lagheerdars.; and his land revenue, at, one time, -is 
said to have amounted to fifteen lacks of rupees a
year .. , ' He also wrested some terl'itol'Y from the 
-Nabob of BhopauJ, on which he built a fort, .as a 
place of security lor his family, ~d .of deposit for 
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. his plunder. Khureem -was originally a Sindia 

.shahee ·lI but like. mpst of the. Pindharees, except 
about five thousand of the Holkar Shahees, who 
remained faithfu1, he changed sides, or. plundered., 
his ma&ter whenever it suited his COllvenieI\CC, 

which was as often ls he .found an opportunity. 
Sindia, jealous of his encroachments, on pretence 
of lending. him some guns, in~eigled him tQ .:an. 
interview, made him prisoner, plundered his camp, 
recovered the usurped districts, and Joc\:,cred Khu
reem in .the fort of Gwalior. t v 

A number of leader.; started up after the (!Qn· 
nn.ement of Khureem. of whom Cheetoo,. Dost 
MohUIIlDlud, Namdar Khan, and Shmkh D~o(), 
became· the most . conspicuous.. They a$oci~ted 
themselves with Umeer Khan. jn 1809, during his. 
expedition to Berar; and.in 1810, when Khureem 
Khan purchased his release from Gwalior •. they 
assembled under that. leader, a body of twenty-five 
thousand horse,· and some baUalions of newly 
ra~ed iDfanY'r, with which they ,again proposed to 
invade Bera.r; fmt CheetoQ, always .jealous of 
Khureem'~ ascendancy. was .detached by Rughoo
jee ·BhonsIay from the alliance, and afterwards co-
opezated with Sindia in attacking him; Khureem 
was in consequence driven to seek an asylum with 
his 'Old patron Umeer Khan. but by the .influence 
of.Sindia, Umeer.Khan kept him.in a state of con· 
:finement,until the year 1816 .. t , 

'\Vhen the Mahrattas ceased tn spread themselve~ 
the Pindharees, who had a.ttended their 'armies, 
, *. Sir John Malcolm. t Pribsep. 

t Public &cords. Prinsep. Sir John MalColm. 
y 4 . 
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wereiobliged to plunder the territories of their for
mer :protectors for subsistence, .and on being ·sur .. 
fered to exist at all, their numbers were' very soon 
augmented. To the unemployed soldiery of In
dia, particularly to the Mahomedans, the life of a 
Pindhara had many allurements; but the Mahratta 
horsemen who. possessed hereditary ,rights, or had 
any pretensions to respectability, did, not readily 
join them. 

In every thousa.nd'· Pindharees, ,about four hun .. 
dred were tolerably well mounted and armed; of 
that number, about every fifteentb man carried a 
matchlock, but their,favourite weapon was the or
dinary Mah'ratta spear, which is fz:om twelve to 
eighteen feet long. The -remaining six hundred 
were common plunderers and followers, armed like 
the Bazar retainers of every army in India, with 

I all sorts of weapons. . . I 

d . Before the Pindharees set out on an ,expedition" 
a leader sent notice to the. inferior .~hiefs, and 
hoisted his standard on a particular day after the 
cessation of, the rains, generally abolJt the Dussera. 
As' soon as the rivers were fordable, and a sufficient 
number had assembled, they moved off by, the. 
most unfrequented routes towards their destination .. 
Commencing with short marches of about ten miles 
they gradually extended. them to thirty. 'or forty 
miles a-day, until they reached, some peaceful re
gio~ ftgainst wh~ch' their I expedition was intended .. 
Terror and dismay burst at once on. the .helpless 
population; :villages were seen in fla,mes, wounded 
and houseless peasants llying in all directio~s, for .. 
tified places shutting their' gates, and keeping up 
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~ perpetual firing from their .walls. The plunderers 
dispersed in, small.parties, and spread ,themselves 
over the whol~ face'of the country; all acting on 
a concerted plan, they swept round in a half circle, 
committing every sort, of violence and excess,
torturing to extort money, ravishing, murdering; 
and burning in .the defenceless villages; but seldom 
venturing on danger, unless the prospect of booty 
was very certain. ..When they approached a point 
oD.the frontier1 'very . distant from where they had 
ent~red" they united and; went off in a body to their 
homes. Whilst they continued their excesses, 
marauders of all descriptions sallied out .to, join 
them, or to profit by their. presence, and whole 
districts became a scene of rapine and conflagra-
tion. , . 
! The ordinary modes of torture, inHicted by these 
miscreants~ were heavy stones placed on the head:, 
or chest; red hot irons applie.d to the soles of the 114 

feet; tying the head of a person into a tobra or hag 
for feeding horses, filled with hot ashes; throwing 
oil on the clothes and setting fire to them;· besides 
many'others equally horrible. The· awful conse
quences ofJa visitation from the Pindha,rees' can 
scarcely be imagined ·by those 'who have not wit
nessed them. For some time,' until the districts ill 
Malwa, Marwar, Mewar, and th.e whole of Rajpoo.:. 
tana were exhausted, and the Pindharees were. en
couraged and exdted to venture on more .fertile 
fiel.ds, theil: ravages were chieHy confined to, those 
countries, and Berar.; a. fe,w of- them, ,however. 
ventured, almost every year, into the dominions.of 
the Nizam and the Peishwa,' though little, notice 
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was ,taken of 'them ,by the BritisH government, 
whilst they refrained from: molesting, its own sub

jects" and territory.. But evC1l had no other 
,tsti~ causes arisen: to excite the Pindharees to 

extend their depredations, it lYas impossiblet 
in,the,state in which India was left, by the half 
measure! and selfish policy ag.opted by the British 
government, .that any part of it could long remain 
exempt from predatory inroad. The Rajpoot 
states were overrun by Umeer Khan, Sindia, HoI. 
m-ar" and the Pindharees; and the territories of 
Sindia and 1I0lkar, intermixed as they were in 
Malwa. and in the bands of a powerful and lawless 
soldiery. soon became"like Rajpootana. common 
prey. The aggressions of Sindia and Holkar on 
each other, gave rise to disputes, and even to bat
tles & but to no political warf~re. Had Sindia been 
able to pay up the arfears due, to his troops, and 'to 
command the services of those who owed him a1. 
legiance, he migh~ at Jeswunt Rao's death, have 
made himself c~mplete master of Holkar's domi. 
nions; but intrigues were substitued for military 
force. and these were counteracted. Although 
the chi~fs were not at war, the troops of the Raj
poots and of U JIleet Khan, and those of Sindia, 
Holkar, the Powars of Dhar. and the Pindharees, 
fought frequent ,battles amongst ,each other" when 

~ .For a long time they respected the persons o~ the British 
subjects, to which the author can himself bear testilIlony, 
having accidentally passed tbrough a body of Pin~barees in 
the middle 'Of a night when they had committed great excesses ; 
and to him, though unarmed and Wlattended; they offered 
neither ~Wes.~ti(1n llor insJllt. . 
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plunder was in dispute; all which had no other 
effect, than that of rendering yet more miserable, 
the already unhappy country, and stirring up ma.
terials for predatory power, on lthlch Umeer Khan 
and Sindia began to found higher hopes, when 
they foresaw a: prospect or support from the head 
of the empire. . 

To him,.therefore, we now-return,.in order to 
detail the events.. preceding . that xevDlution in 
Mahuashtra,. with which this ,history closes. 



CHAP. XVI. 

PROM A. D. 180S, TO A.D. 1817. 

Tke Peis""wa's proceedings, tifter heing re·estalJlished on hza mus .. 
nude - Appoints Sewdasheo Bkow Mankesir to conduct 
affairs with the British residency. - Ingratitude to Khundee 

I 'Rao' Rastia - and total disregard qftke 'claims qf tke firmer 
servants W the state. - Appoints Batlajee Lutimon, Sur. Sot}
hehdar if Candeish and Buglana. - Treacher9us 8eizure amI 
murder 91 the Bheels at Kopergaom. - Rebellion iflhe Pritee 
Needhee - Suppressed hy Bappoo Golda, 'Who is enrlched in 
consequence. - Appa Dessaye Nepankur - called to lnteifere 
in the 'Wars td' Kolapoor and Sawuntwaree. - Affairs 91 these 
petty stales.- Revert to tdfairs' at Poona. - Collusion td' 
Sewdasheo Mankesir and Kkoosroojee Moodhee. - Mr. 
Elpkinstone is appointed Resident. - Settlement with the
southern Jagheerdars, 'Who are compelled to ,uhmit to the 
Peishwa. - Suppression W piracy in tke Concan. - Treaties 
'With Kolapoor and Sawuntwaree. - Ezultation W the Peish
tva - he raz'ses a hrigade qf regular troops. -- Accusations 
against ,Khoosroojee Moodhee, hy Sewdaskeo Bhow Mankesi,.. 
- Rise'if Trimhulfjee Dainglia. - Bajee Rao eztends 
his vierlJl qf policy - recruits his army. - Conduct W Bappo
jee Sindia in regard to the surrender td' Dharwar. - Trim
lJulfjee Dainglia becomes prime minister. - Mode td'lettillg tke 
districts in farm. - Bajee Rao's l~eglect td' civil government -
amasses considerable 'Wea1tk - perseveres in sequestrating Jag
heers. - Case qf Makdoo Rao Rastia. - Plan qf an e.zten
live corifederacy. - Endeavours to estahlisk an ascendanc!! in 
Guzerat. - Affairs qf tke Baroda government. - Able man
agement qf Lieutenant.Colonel Walker. - Claims qf the' 
Pei~~fA!,a. - Counter claims Wthe Gaekwar. - Attempt at ad
justment-fails. -Gungadhur Sha8tree is deputed toPoona
progress W his mission - he is murdered hy Trim6u!cjee.
T'I'imbu'dee delivered, up to tke British Government - dflclA 
his escape from co1ffinement. - The PeishwfI raisel troop' 
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through TrimTJuldee, for tl,e purpose W maintaining War 
secretly against the Brituh. go'Oerf'ment. -- Conduct if'the re
sident for deflating this design. - The troops assembled are 
declared i1l8Urgenls":" pursued, and attacked. - Intercourse 
suspended. - Proposed preliminary to ah a4justment. ~ Bajee 
Rat} denies aU knowledge W Trim6ukjee f.lr hu adherents.
Ryuses to comply with th,! proposed termf. __ Poona sur
rounded. - Tke PeUhw4 submits.- Nf(W treaty. 

• BAIEE Rao was scarcely re-established on 
A.D. -

1803 .. his m~snu(J.,. when he evinced the distrust 
and· duplicity of his character towards .his 

new allies; and openly avowed, in regard to many 
persons 'subject to his authority, that in enteripg on 
the .alliance with the English a principal induce
ment was a motiv~ of rev~nge. 

He kept up a correspondence with the chiefs 
confederated against the British' po~er .• , and as
cribed his connexion w~th that government, which 
to them be reprobated and deplored, to necess\ty,.. 
occasioned by their absence, and to the trea~ery 
of the southern Jagheerdars. He withhehl !he 
services of his troops, as much as possible, and pre .. 
vented the Putwurdhuns from accompanying 
General Wellesley, by secretly inciting the Raja of 
Kolapoorito invade their Jagheer; thereby hoping 
to make a met:it with Sindia, and afford to himself 
an opportunity of wreaking his vengeance on the:. 
~amiIy of Pureshram Bhow, by making it appear 
that they were enemies to the' alliance with the. 

... After Bajee Rao's deposal, it ,,:as found, that Sindi~'s 
villages, within the Peishwa's boundary, ceded by the treafy of 
S!1rjee Angengaom. were all secretly continued to Sindia by 
}3ajee ~ao. . 
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British governll'len~ and 'had forfeited their Jag. 
heer' by disobed~ence to him. 

IThese' indications spoke very unfavouraoly to his 
new allies, of what might be expected from the 
Peishw3 in case· any reverse should. attend the 
British arms. Bajee Rao, ~s the reader has had 
ample occasion to observe, waS not deficientjn: a 
~ecies of ability, but hehad EttIe t~t t2r 
~overnment; intrigue was with him a ass"on; 
.E~!~~.mJ;l!!LjJ.ns..J}~ eceit,.!!,e believed .~llhifJ 
.E!ans infallible~,a~~~!..!.his period no, ~.p~d 
,hi~tire confidenc~ He aimed a1! conducting 
the 'administration himself; but as his chief business 
for some time' lay with the British resident, with' 
whom it was his plan to avoid all personal discussion 
where difference of opinion might arise, he found 
it expediimt to: hltrust the management of that 
important branch to Sewdasheo Bhow Marikesirt 
wbom we- have already mentioned aSl the agent of 
Gonna Raa Pingley, the Peishwa·s tmvoy at 
Hy.derabad. Sewdashco- Bilow was subsequently em. 
ployed, on the part of Sindia and Bajee Rao, to en
deavour t() engage 'the Nizam in the' proposed con· 
federacy against the British government, during tb~ 
last .war' with Tippoo, at the moment when the 
speedy reduction of Seringapatam, and the faU of 
the Sultan crushed their machinations. 

S'ewdasheo Mankesir, ,was a Deshist Bramin, 
one 9f the family of the Deshpandya oftbe Yillageof 
Taimh,borpee, and at one time g!1ined ~ l~veli~ood, 
by reciting Kuthas:ll! in Poona. before' he entered 

• Sewdasheo Bbo\\'l Mankesil'" was a, great musician a.nd 
composer; all the airs of which he is the author, are distinguished 
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t~~ ~ce pf ~ingley;, but natwithstanilintl his 
humble origin, he was dignifie4 i}l his manner, l>Qfite 
and affable in conversation, ~dt as, a. statesman. 
p~ssessed' of considera~le abi1ity~ His avow~d 
e~mity to the alliance with the English was B~jee 
~ao's chief motive for, selecting him as min~teJ.' for 
theiF affairs; and during several mop.ths., the 
Peishw~ waS at pains to show~ that circumstances 
alpne pa~ ·forced him, to _ sign the articles Qf the 
tr~aty i but the succe~ of the' war, ·the prQtection 
wlJich the presence ,of ,thE( British troops afforded., 
and the power, tl}.e se~urity.. and the comfo!ts. to 
which he bad f1ithert~ l;>eell ~ stranger, and which 
he,soon experienqed iq thtf connection" not only 
re<;onciIed him to !tt but, indu~d, ~m ,to ~eclare, 
a~l\ p~9Qably fOJ;'a tipte,\Yith si~ceritr, t4at he co~
sidered the .alliance as the most fortunate of events. 
TlJ~ 'forts' hith~rt9 in i?~s~~si~~' o{ Amrut ~ao, 
or Nana Fumuwees, were reguced. and ~ven up 
to th~ ?eish~a;, b~s cou~try, which for a· ~~e 
~er his re-establishm~J?~ ,was ,over~n by free
booters and exhausted from the effects of war and .. I'. .> , 
famine, even under the disad,,-antage of a pernici-
ous J,'e,ven\le system" grad~alIy re~oyered itse1f ~n 
mQst places;. anq. his authority" at, first scarcely 
acknowledged beyop.4 the en,,:irons of Poona, sooJ? 
became respected throughout his dominions • 

. . ,. \ 

by a p~c!lliar B.laintiveness~ and several of them ar~ well WQrthy 
of being preserved. Some of our countrymen at Poona, who 
have leisure, may be induced to d() so, before they are forgot
ten, or corrupted by tIie general bad taste of the Deccan, which, 
ac~rdin.g to.a saying of th~ n~tive~ of Hin~oQstlln, i.l$ th~ ~~av~ 
of music • . 
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. The British force, although seldo~ required to 
be put in motion, was the chief cause of str.eng
thening his authority by its presence, and gave a. 
power and stability to his government, which he 
had never known since his first accession to the 
musnud. Adherents were not long wanting, and 
a few had been faithful even in his adversity. 
Khundee Rao Rastia, Sur Soobehdar of the Concan, 
from the time of Bajee Rao's flight to his restor. 
ation, had shown great fidelity to his cause, and his 
respectable support was at first of much 'con. 
sequence to the Peishwa; but his influence wa9 
undermined by Sewdasheo Bhow Mankesir, who 
unjustly represented his being in league with the 
British resident in every measqre :vroposed; and in 
a few years, on an accusation, never attempted to 
be proved, of corrupt practices in his government 
'in the Concan; he was removed from office, and his 

J agheer was sequestrated. The year after 
l~~·; ,the re-establishment of the Peishwa, Khun· 

dee Rao Rastia had an opportunity- of per. 
forming a service of' some, importance. Whe~ 
Amrut -Rao and Mora.ba Furnuwees joined' General 
Wellesley, Baba Rao Phurkay went off with the. 
!!oojl'a~ Pagah ~ and acted during the war with 
~RughooJee Bhonslay against the British govern
ment •. After the peace, Baba Rao returned from 
Nag-poor, gave his followers the slip, and retired to 
M~richJ where he 1Vas protected by Appa Sahib . . 

•. Th~ Hoojrats, or household trooPI, were originally the 
Raja's, and afterwards the Peishwa's personal cavalry. Many of 
them Were, to the last, composed of the immediate dependants 
of the Raja of Salara. 
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Putwurdhun, the son of Pureshram Bhow. His 
troops, thus- left to thelliselves, plundered the coun .. 
try and erected the standard_ of insurrection; Bajee 
Roo had no disposable force, and-,the British troops 
could not at that time be spared to hunt down 
horse. Khundee Rao Rastia, having formerly 
served with the men exciting these disturbances, 
had the address to effect an' arrangement with 
the whole body, and brough~ them 'under the 
Peishwa'~ authority, at a critical time, when they 
might have comn:rltted infinite m~chief. But B~ee 
Rao made no permanent provision for the com
manders of the army, the soldiery ~f t~e country, 
nor'the civil serv~nts o~ the government. They 

-had served the state under N ana Furnuwees, which 
was. ot itself a strong reason 'with him ror ex .. 
'eluding them from emplo~ent. His toW disre
gard of their claims and their necessities, must in
evitably hav~ en creased the disorders prevalent on 
h~' restoration, and under .ordin~y circumstances, 
had he persevered in such a line of conduct, it 
probably would h~ve required the whole power of 
the British government to ~eep' him on his ~us
Dud;. b.ut the ~evere famine of 1804 destr~Jed vast 
Dumb~rs of II,len and horses; a- provision 'ras thus 
opened to many -of the remajni:ng Sillidars by the 
quantity ofland and riiJutun t9 which they succeeded 
by deaths am,ongst their reJations and fellow 
villagers i and as Sindia was then exchanging .his 
Rajpoots and Mahomedans 1o~ Mahrattas, a great 
part of those persons who would have Joined an in
s~rr~ction bec~me ~ntere~ted in ~he tranquillity ~f 
the country, or were withdrawn to another seene.. 

VOL. Ill. Z -
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Ballajee Luximon, the Dewan of' Wittul Nursing 
Vinchorkur, who, during -his master's minority, 
managed the affair~ of the Jagheer, was a staunch 
adherent of the family of Rugoba ; and one of the 
very few respectable men who to the last preserved 
a large share of Bajee Rao's confidence. He was 
appointed 'with the fullest powers Sur Soobehdar, 
of Candeish and Buglana; and a body of the 
Peishwa' infantry, under Mu~ohurgeer Gosaeen,t 
was sent to support 1m. But such was the state 
of those provinces, that they were never restored 
to order under the Peishwa's government. Holkar's 
ravages had been fol1owed by ,various plunderers; 
and the Bheels, who until 1802, had lived inter
mixed with the rest of the population, betook 
themselves to the mountains, and carried on pre
cisely the same system of plunder as is now prac
tised by the brigands of Italy and Spain. 

One of the first aCts of Ballajee, instigated by 
the Gosaeen, has left a stain on his memory which, 
cannot be effaced. Finding it impracticable to 
reduce the Bheels by force,. he inveigled a whole 
tribe of them, with their wives and families, to 
an interview at Kopergaom, on pretence of afford
ing them a settle~erit, when they were treacher
ously seized, and most barbarously precipitated into 
wells, where the whOle perished: This inhuman 
action had the effect, hi"some degree, of checking 
the Jlheels 'about Chandore, aI)d the southern part 
of Buglana; but to tlie 'northward, and along 
the Sautpoora mountains, it drove them to desper
ation, and they continued to molest the country. 
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Duting the war between Holkar, and the 
~8~5 British government, Futih Sing Manay re-

• turned to the Peishwa's territory, and re
commenced his ravages to the south of the N eera 
with an army of nearly ten thousand men. But 
Bulwunt Rao Furnuwees, the Moot3.liq of' the 
Pritee N eedhee, assisted by the troops of Chin
tamun Rao Putwurdhun, planned ajudicious attack 
on his camp, routed'his troopS', killed Futih Sing 
Manay, together with a great number of'his fol. 
lowers, and completely dispersed them; after 
which, he formally addressed a despatch, ~ta~ng 
the particulars to' the Peishwa, who approved of'the 
service performed, and was much gratified 'by this 
act of courtesy from the 'Mootaliq ,of the Pritee 
Needhee. Bulwunt Rao was at this time chief 
director" of J his master's affairs. Pureshram Sree 
N ewass, the son of the deceased Bowan Rao, Pi'itee 
Needhee, was a young man of some spirit, but, of 
weak intellec1:hnd of' dissolute morals. He was 
born on the day of his father's death! and' during 
his minority, had been kept in a state of tutelage' 
by Nana Furnuwees, and reared with hereditary 
enmity to the house of Rugonath 'Rao. Bajee 
Rao, before his connection w,ith the British go
vernment, had, with Sindia's assistance, ,laid a; 
plan for seizing the Pritee Needhee in his own' 
house at Poona; but it was frustrated by his, 
bravery, -and the exertions of one of his' adherents, 
named Doulut Rao Ghatgay, by whose assistance 
he cut down the persons who laid hold of him, and 
immediately fled from Poona to his own Jagheer' 
at Kurar. 

z !2 
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. 
_ "The management of his J agheer was in the 
hand~ of his mother, who was assisted by Bulwunt 
Rao· Furn~wees, the Mootaliq already mentioned. 
The Pxitee N eedhee wished to assume the control 
himself, and ,he was assured by bis mother that he 
should b~ placed in, al:lthority; hut being deceived 
by false JIope$ for a period of years, he at last 
determined on asserting. his rights by force~ Bajee 

'Rao, ~aw their -differfnces, with satisfacti<;m, as he 
wishe~ Jor a favour;;tble opportunity of ~tripping 
tlt_~ Pxitee N ee.dhee of his possessions; but this 
, ,extI:eme measure he at first would not ven-: 
,ts;6~~ tur,e upon, as he apprehended that' the Pritee 

_ ~eedhee might be supported by the Put-
wlJrdhuns. j Pretending, therefore~ to' be anxious to 
tne_di~te betw~en the parties,. he decided in favour 
Qf.1~ulwunt Rao Furnuwees; in which he was sup.:; 
posed.tQ have b~en5hHuen~ed by'the good conduct 
of, the Mootaliq, in suppressing the depredations 
o£.Futih Sing Manay. In order to support BuJwunt 
Rao; ,he sen~ a body. of his troops, under Bappoo 
Golda,.to enforce submission, and the Pritee Need. 
hee was placed in confinement by his mother, in the 
Gurhee of Musso or. Gokla returned to Poona, the 
country; was tranquilIized, .the adherents of Puresh. 
ram: sought safety in. concealment, and it was ge
nerally supposed that the Pritee N eedhee would 
remain a prisoner. for life. But: Pureshram Sree 
N ewa~s, had a friend from whom no one expected 
hi$ sUdcour. His wife" one of the most respectable 
ladie~ in. the country; perceiving the weakness and 
'Violence of her hus1;>3Jld's _charactel"; had several 
years before endeavoured to bring him into-his 
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mother's views, which 80 exasperated the Pritee 
Needhee, that he never afterwards would live,with 
her. He chose ashisinistress, a Te1in, orw1feofap . ----
oil-seller, with whom he cohabited, and to the great 
~ of his (!3.St as a 'Bramin, made no .secret of 
the connection. The Telin, after the Pritee Need .. 
hee was CQnlined, had the address to obtain posses
sion of the fort of Wassota, situated in .a most in. 
accessible part of the Syhadree mountains, where 
having collected some followers, she headed a party, 

attacked MussOOr, and'rescued the prisoner. 
:s;;,: As soon as the Pritee Needhee found him .. 

self at liberty, he hoisted his standard, de
dared himself the .servant of the Raja of Samra, 
;pId bound by no tie to obey the -Punt Purdhan. 
The inhabitants of the tract between the Neera 
and Wama, in which the Pritee Needhee's dis
tricts were situated, being prone to insurrection, 
the sqmdard of rebellion soon found support
ers, and some of the old retainers of the Pritee 
Needhee's family joined him. The temporary 
power thus obtained, by the assemblage of a 
body of troops, was, however, exceedingly abused. 
He committed great cruelties on such of the ad. 
herents of his mother and of Bulwunt Roo, as 
fell into his hands; and he rendered himself odious 
to the peasantry"i?y a system of plunder and' ex .. 
tortion, worthy of the lowest Pindhara. Had 
the ,Pntee N eedhee possessed moderation and 
ability, equal to his· spirit, there were materials 
for a rebellion in that quarter, which Bajee 'Rao, 
unassisted by British troops, could never have sup. 

, pre!)lsed; but, before he had made adequate pre:. 
z 8 
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parations for resistance, Gokla once more came 
against ,him ; the few faithful Sillidars ,who accom· 
panied him, recommended -his ,retiring to the hills, 
and raising the Ramoosees, until like, Chitoor 
Sing, he could attack with effect. Regardless, 
however, of this advice, he waited for Golda, near 
Wussuntgurh, a few Df his men stood by'him, but 
most of them ~ed at th~ nrst charge. 

The Pritee Needhee was supposed to have been 
killed; he was taken up by his enemies for dead; 
.but, although he had lost his hand, and was severely 
wounded in the head, he recovered, and was ever 
after, during the reign 'Of Bajee Rao, confined in 
the city of Poona, where a small portion .of his 
late extensive Jagheer was assigned for his support.; 
the remainder, without any separate provision for the 
opposite party, was sequestrated. B~lwunt Rao 
Furnuwees regretted the opportunity thus afforded 
to Bajee Bao by their differences, when too late; 
the country was soon reduced, all the garrisons 
having surrendered excepting ,the for,t of Wassota, 
which held out for eight months, when the Telin, 
ailer a spirited defence, surrendered,jn consequence 
of a' nre which destroyed her granary. The jewels 
and private property of'the Pritee N eedhee's family 
were seized by Bappoo Gokla, and never ac
counted for to the Peishwa. In orde~ to .prevent 
the .odium likely to arise from having thus reduced 
the Pritee Needhee, Bajee Rao allowed Bappoo 
Gokla f to retain possession of the conquered di. 
stricts, as if they were kept more as a punishment 
to the Pritee Needhee, than,~ an advantage to 
hi~self. During the period Gokla retained pos-
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session of the conquered ~erritory, his exactions 
were most severe; and being supported by a large 
force, they were irresistible. By these means 
Bappoo Golla bec.ame the wealthiest of the 

Peishwa's Surdars. He succeeded to the 
~ command of his uncle's troops, when the 

latter was killed by Dhoondia Waug, as ale 
ready mentioned; but he owed his elevation chiefly 
to Gen,eral Wellesley, whom he accompanied in 
the war of 1803, ~ excepting Ape Dessaft
!iep!!!l--ur, was the onIj good officer m the 1m· 
mediata service of Bajee Rao. 

Appa Dessaye's name i~eedoiee Rao_ Nimb:.!. 
~; we have already had occasion to mention this 
person on more' than one occasion, but about 
this period he became more conspicuous ~m the 
following circumstances. 

About the year 1785, the petty states of Kola
poor and Sawuntwa.ree" always jealous of each 
other, went to war, because ~nxjm.ee Bye. the 
wife ofKem Sawunt, Dessale ofWaree.. and niece 
of Ma§uiajee Sindia, had obtained some privileges 
9f roYalty for her hUSband, from the Aloghul em .. 
peror, through her uncle's all-powerful influence 
at the court of Delhi. 'Vith a few intermissions, 
and with various success, this w~ had con ... 
tinued for twenty-three years; when at last, the 
troops of Kolapoor gained a victory over those of 
Sawuntwaree in -a pitched battle, fought at the 
~ae of Chowku1, and the fort of Waree was 
immediately besieged; Kem Sawunt had been 
dead some years;. he had left four widows, the 
eldest of wbom Luximee Bye, became regen4 on 

z 4. 
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account of the minority of Kem Sawunt's only 
son, by Dawee Bye his third wife. Luiimee Bye" 
when her capital was besieged, called in the aid of 
Wiswas Rao Ghatgay, and Appa Dessaye. Wiswas 
RaQ Ghatgay had been put in possession of two 
districts called Chickooree and Menowlee, belong. 
ing to -Kolapoor, 'by Slrirzee Rao Ghatgay. His 
pretended -right to dispose of them origiJiated in 
their having been ·conquered by the first M~hdoo 
Rao, and bestowed on the family of' Putwurdhun ; 
and Sindia, having authority for possessing himself 
of the sequestrated ·Jagheer of the Putwurdhuns, 
Shirzee Rao who had seized those two districts, 
made them over to his brother, Wiswas Rao, when 
he, was ordered by his son~in-Iaw to' join him in 
Malwa. Wiswas Rao-would have been driven out 
of them by the Raja of Kolapoor, but he was 
supported by Ap.pa Dessaye, who afterwards took 
them for himself: The Peishwa, on the plea of 
wishing to avoid disputes with Sindia, pretended 
to- take no concern in those districts .. , but it was 
on the authority of his secret orders that Appa 
Dessaye, seized them". and Dajee Rao at a subse ... 
quent period" in 181~, asserted his own claim to 
them, on grounds 'which were admitted by the 
British gOllCrnment. 

On the present 'occasion, when Luximee Bye 
applied fbr aid, Appa Dessaye with the Peishwa's 
secret concurrence, readilyaWorded it; the siege of 
Waree was raised, and the territory of the Kolapoot 
Raja~' am;ve the Ghants, w.as invaded; so- that the 

• Colonel close'.$ despatches, -5th May 1808; 
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Kolapoor troops were recalled from the Concan to 
defend'then- own capital. 4ppIication 'Was made 
"to the British government for its mediation, but 
-Lord Minto, then governor~general, declined all 

, interferen'ce; and the Peishwa whQ 'Was the prll\,ci .. 
pal cause of. the disturbance, began to hint at his 
rights of supremacy over aU parties; a disposition 
to encr~achment, which if checked by the British 
authorities on its very first indication, would,have 
been of essential importance fo the stability of 
Bajee Rao's government. 
• Appa Dessaye~ however, made himself complete 
master of Chickooree .and Menowlee, anti endea
voured to establish his authority over Sawunt
waree." The'son of Kern Saw-unt 'was strangled at 
the instigation of Appa Dessaye'S'carcoon, with the 
concurrence of Luximee Bye, and of Poond 
Sawunt, the next heir to the principality. But 
Appa Dessaye did not profit by this 'atrocious deed. 
Poond Sawunt, taking advantage of the weak state 
of Appa Dessaye's troops, the greater part being, 

withdrawn to maintain the war -above the 
ti;9. Ghauts, drove them from .the country, and 

possessed. himself of t1w government. 
Luximee Bye diea soon after, when Poond 

Sawunt found a rival, rather than a roaEljutor in 
the person of Doorga Bye, the second widow of 
I\.em Sawunt, and the daug!lter of a, MaMatta 
officer named Khanwelkur. 
~ In the meantime the utmost. apparent cordiality 

subsisted between the British 'resident itnd., the 
Peishwa's court. Bajee Rao,' as often as he could 
find a' pretext, 'was prosecuting with inflexible per .. 
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severance, his favourite plan of sequestrating the 
Jagheers of all whom he considered t4e ,political 
opponents of his family, and appropriating their 
revenues to his own use. Whilst thus engaged, 
Bajee Rao was happy. On every occasion he 
enlarged on the blessings he enjoyed through his 
alliance with the British government; he professed 
the warmest affection and friendship for the resi. 
dent, Colonel Close; and it is probable that Bajee 
Rao, in aU he thus expressed, was in a great 
measure sincere. 

Colonel Close was in the habit of receiving all 
native visitors through an agent,~ Parsee, namElli. 
~oojee, familiarly styled the Moodhee: a 
person of comprehensive judgment, and of' great 
address, who soon attained considerable influence 
with his master. Sewdasheo Bhow Mankesir 
and the Moodhee soon formed a compact, and 
having uQited with them ByaJee Naik, a Hoojra, 
or personal servant of the Peishwa by whom Bya
jee wa~ much trusted as a spy, they contrived to 
persuade Bajee Rao, that by gaining .Koosroojee 
to his interests he might command the services of 
the British residency: a. proposal well suited to 
the mind .of Bajee Rao, by whom no means were 
spared to. attain ~n end so desirable. 

The triumvirate, in all probability, participated 
in the spoils, and all intercourse, public, as well as 
private, went on so agreeably by the agency of 
those persons, that there was no callse of dissatis-, 
faction. Any subject likely to occasion unpleasant 
discussion, was either postponed, or so arranged, 
that b'etore beinK brought forward on eitper side, 
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it 'was smoothed of its asperities, so that little 
.difficulty remained in the adjustment. 

The services of Colonel Close during this year 
were called for, on a very important occasion, to 
Hyderabad, and he never returned to his situation 
at Poona. Mr. Henry Russell succeeded to the 
temporary charge of that residency, until the return 
of Mr. Elphinstone from a mission to CabuI, and 

the same harmony continued to prevail. 
:8::;. Khoosroojee, though a servant of the Bri

tish residency, had been permitted to accept 
the high office of Sursoobehdar of the Carnatic 
under the Peishwa's government, and he appointed 

. as his deputy, a bramin named 00 Sawne ~ 
Mr. Elphinstone a een an 'assistant to Colonel 

Close .at Poona, before he was attached to General 
Wellesley's staff, in the war of 1803, so that he 
took charge of his appointment as resident, with 

considerable' local information. Being in the 
l~i~·. habit of communicating with ,the natives 

direct, he sawall persons who had business, 
and discontinued the form of introduction through 
any one.agent. This alteration, superadded to a 
q~larrel, which h~d taken place between ,Khoos- _ 
roojee and Sewdasheo ,Bhow Mankesir, was a 
source of secret vexation and discontent to the 
former, as it so greatly tended to lessen his impor
tance and his gains; but Khoosroojee had much 
personal influence with the Peishwa, which he 
unfortunately exercised in prejudicing his' mind 
against the x:esident, by representing him as one 
who entertaiJ].ed the same sentiments' as General 
Wellesley, whom Bajee Rao hated, because he had 
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opposed his schemes of vengeance against Amrut 
Rao, and the family of Pureshram Bhow Putwurd .. 
hun. Several instances might be adduced of the 
effect which the Moodhe~'s insinuations produced 
on the mind of the Peishwa; but although many 
subjects hitherto kept back, were now brought int~ 
discussion in hopes of creating a necessity of again 
interposing the agency of the. Moodhee, Bajee Rao 
had soon reason to acknowledge the impartiality 
of the resident on the subject from which his ~h~f 
prejudice against him had arisen. / 

As soon as he had resumed the lands of the in. 
ferior Jagheerdars who had ever been disobedient 
to himself, or who had taken an active part against 
his father, the Peishwa desired Bappoo Golda to 
make over the Pritee Needhee's district to the 
state, and again brought forward his 'complaints 
and claims against other great Jagheerdars, par .. 
ticularly the Putwurdhuns, Rastia, and the De~saye 
of Kittoor. 

These persons, presuming on the protection 
already afforded to them by the British govern .. 
ment, neglected to obey tpe orders of the Peishwa, 
and omitted to send their troops, which were now 
much wanted to defend the country from the 
Pindharees" whose inroads were every year be
coming more powerful and destructive. When 
Bajee Raa empraced the British alliance, he wrote 
to. the J agheerdars in question, to assist the British 
ti~ops. ' Most of them being personally acquainted 
with General Wellesley, readily obeyed Bajee Rao's 
orders, co-operated in his re-establishment, and 
were disposed to forget past injuries, untU the ran. 
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corons revenge and studied aggressionS' of Bajee 
Rao completely alienated thei1- minds. They were 
only deteriedfrom supporting the Pritee Needhee's 
rebellion by the fear of the subsidiary force, and 
had the interposition of the British government 
Q.Jen withheld, they wonld, when joined to the 
Pritee ~e-edee have probably effected another re
volutiorC as ,it was estimated they could at that 
time ·bring into the field nea~ly twenty thousand: 
horse. In considering a plan of settlement be
tween these J agheerdars and the Peishwa, several 
modes were discussed at a very early period by the 
British authorities. To have avowedly withheld 
support, from both parties, would have involved 
the country in ·war and confusion; to have assisted 
in the destruction of famiiies in whose favour so 
much might be urged, would have been unjust;. 
and it would have been still more so, to raise them 
into independent principalities under the guarantee 
of the British government. It therefore appeared 
advisable to steer a 'middle course; and if was de
termined to enforce the service of their troops as 
due to the Peishwa, and to ~ause them to restore . 
all usurped lands; hut to guarantee their territory 
as 10,ng as they chose to abide by the tenor' of 
their original engagement to the Poona s~te. 

With this arrapgement of t1!e $outhern .Maliratta 
'country, it was .resolved· to. combine the .~:(fe<;tual 
suppression of piracy in the states o( KolapQot: and 
Sawuntwaree, which it was foreseen, coq.ld, ~ever 
be rooted out, until ~ome' hatbours and fortre.sses; 
on the c.oast of Malwan, were placed in the hands 
ofilie British governmen~ 
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The Putwurdhuns were very averse to acknow .. 
ledge fealty to Bajee Rao, but they at last submit .. 
ted, and complied with the conditions imposed by 
the British government. The Raja of Kolapoor 
nearly lost his capital by the intrigues of the 
Peishwa, who secretly encouraged him to resist. 
the demands of the English; hoping that his Ge .. 
neral Appa Dessaye, then besieging Kolapoor as 
if in his own quarrel, might be able to reduce it 
before the terms' w:ere accepted; whilst, on the 
other hand, in order to 'cause delay, he declared 
to the resident, that the British government had no 
right to enter into a treaty-with the Raja of Kola.. 
poor, who was his subject: an assertion as bold as 
it was false. Before any of the objects could be 
effected, Mr. Elphinstone found it necessary to 
assemble an army at Punderpoor, and move it 
down to the neighbourhood ofthe-Kistna. In re.. 
gard to the Jagheerdars, besides what has been 
already stated in the general plan of settleme~t,' 
Appa Sahib Putwurdhun was obliged to surrender 
the person of Baba Rao Phurkay a concession to: 
the Peishwa, on the part of the British government,· 
which -was very unpopular in the Mahratta country; 
and although it may have been strictly; just, the 
policy of the measure is questionable. Baba Rao 
was confined by the Peishwa in the fort of Bassein, 
where he shortly after died. By the terms tendered 
and accepted by the Raja of Kolapoor, he renoun.: 
ce'~, all right to Chickooree and Menowlee,' which 
were ceded to the Peishwa; but all other places 
taken from the Raja in consequence of the disputed 
right to these districts, wer~ restored. To. the 
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British government; the Raja ceded the harbour of 
Malwan, which included the forts and island of 
Malwan or Siudidroog and its dependancies; he 
also agreed to renounce piracy, to permit no arm
ed vessels to be fitted out, or to enter his ports, on, 
pain of becoming lawful prize to the British go
vernment, and to restore wrecks, as well as to 
assist vessels in distress. He also became bound 
:fur himself and his successors to ~puisue no manner 
of hostility against any other state, without the 
consent of 1J1e British government. The British 
government renounced its long existing claims 
against the Raja, and b~came bound to guarantee 
his possessions against the aggressions of all foreign 
powers and states. .' 

Poond Sawunt, Dessaye of Sawuntwaree, 
(Oct. s.) was at the same time bound down to sup-

press piracy, to make over the fort of Vin
goda and the battery of Gunaramo Tembe, with 
its port and limits'; and in case of being guilty of 
further piratical acts, the forts of N ewtee and 
Rairee were likewise to be required of him. British 
merchants were to be allowed free ingress and 
egress to 'and from the Dessay~s territory, on paying 
the customary duties; but all articles of 'consump
tion required for the British troops, statio{led within 
the territory, were to pass duty free. 

Soon after the conclusion of the agreement, 
Poond Sawunt died, and Doorga Bye bec~me 
regent. ' This old lady, regardless of the guarantee 
of the ,British government, attacked the posses
sions of the Raja of Kolapoor, took the foit of 

. Burratgurb, wbich bad formerly belonged to Sa-
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wuntwaree, and refused to -evacuate it. A Britisb' 
detachment from the Madras establishment was 
brought down to protect the Kolapoor territory, 
when she withdrew the garrison of Burratgurh, but 
continued to brave the threats and despise the 
arguments, ~hich were offered to deter or induce 
her-to refrain from aggression. No retaliation was 
permitted against Doorga Bye, till every reason .. 
able proposal had failed; when the British troopa 
were ordered to occupy some of the districts, with 
a view offorcing her into terms. No opposition was 
actually made, but the British troops were kept 
perpetually on the alert by threatened attacks, and
thus ,was engendered a state of affairs, neither of 
peace nor of w~r, but which occasioned all the 
expence and inconvenience of the latter. Doulut 
Rao Sindia, though unconnected with the Waree 
state after the 'death -of Luximee Bye, interested 
himself in behalf of Dooiga Bye, and much dis
cussion and correspondence resulted from her 
contumelious beha'Viour; nor did she desist from 
her vexatiOus opposition, until, in consequence of 
lI1any hostile acts against the British government, 
her territory was reduced in the beginning of 1819 
by a British, force; hut after exacting the necessary 
securities, tbe,px:incipaIity of Sawuntwaree was left 
in its original independence. . 

In the mean tin;te, although Bajee. Rao was dis..; 
ap.pointed in the hope of being, able to ruin t~e 
southern .;Jagheerdats, they were :compelled. to bqw 
before hyP.. He, cpu).d scar~ely r~fraill froIl) ip
'sulting .Jb~ 'PQt.wprdhups w4en.tliey came ,to pay 
their re~pects~ and ~is exultation at getting llaba 
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Rao Phurkay into his power knew no bounds. He 
was profuse' in his acknowledgments and expres:' 
sions of gratitude to the governor-general and the 
resident; but he at the ,same time declared, that 
he should wish not to have a single Surinjamee 
horseman" in his service, and proposed raising a 
brigade of infantry, to be disciplined entirely by 
European officers, and paid like the British Sepoys" 

direct from the treasury •. To this proposal 
:SI3. ,the governor-general readily acceded, and 

Captain JohriFord, of the Madras establish .. 
ment, who had been long attached to the escort of 
Colonel Close, wAs, at· the recommendation of 
Khoosroojee,· selected by the Peishwa as com ... 
mandant of the brigade" and able officers from the 
line, chosen by Captain Ford, were lent £i'om the 
Bombay establishment to assist in its formation and 
discipline. The men, excepting a small proportion 
of Mahrattas, were chiefly raised in the Company's 
provinces in Hindoostan, and on entering' their 
battaliolls,' swore fidelity to the Peishwa,. whilst 
he continued in alliance with the British govern .. 
mente t 
. The cantonment· allotted for this. brigade was, 
about four miles to the northwest of Poona. : One 
brigade of British troops was stationed on a, spot 
originally selected for the protection of the city, 
in . its immediate vicinity; and the rest, of' the 

• :That is hors~ fu~shed by Jagheerdars. 
t Oral information. 

I If I a~ 'not lX)istaken, this condition was proposed and in.' 
slsted upo~J by the Hindoostan Sepoys themselves, without its 
being suggested by theil' officers. 
. VOL. III. A A 
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British' subsIdiary force, occupied a position about 
half-way between Poona and Ahmednugur, near 
the village of Seroor, on the river Ghote. 
, The Peishwa had soon a fresh instance of the 

utilio/ of the ,British force by finding it necessary to 
call in a part of' i~ against Appa Dessaye, who, al~ 
th6ugh he came to Poona on being ordered, refused 
to comply With certain claims devolving on the 
Feishwa by the late. settlement, or to give up some 
tenitory belonging to the Raja of Kolapoor. The 
British authorities interposed, but ~ajee R~o, art
fully contri\"ed .by his intrignes, ta induce Appa 
Dessaye to trust to his lenity, and to resist the 
deman<b; by which insidiouS" conduct, the Dessaye 
:was led on to- forfeit one fourth of his J agheer to 
the :Feishw3w 

We bave already alludedJo the quarrel between 
Khoosroojee Moodhee and Sewdasheo Bhow Man
kesir. Theil" differenqes likewise ~riginated in 
tIie intrigues of the Peishwa, who, baving been in
formed .of their collusion; concluded with some 
justice, that such a t:abal might as Qft~n act a~ai~st 
him as for him, and he therefore determ~~d on 
creating a division betweett them. It was With 
this view that he confened the appointment of' Sur 
Soobehdar of the <;arnatic on the M09dhee, in 
preference to'.Sewdasheo BhQw~ ,who would have 
been' much_ gratified, 1>y it. The ~60dhee wa~ 
thus secured in Bajee Rao's interests, but the 
en-yy of Mankesir was excited, and he in a sh"rt 
time informed the Peishwa of the corrupt practices 
of the Moodhee in the affairs 'of his 'government. 
Th~s~e charges Baj'ee 'Rao secre~ly advlsed 'his', mi
nister to prefer to the resi~ent, which w~s ,accord-
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iogl}' done, and lls the 'Moodhee was a servant of 
the British government they would have neen im
mediately investigated, but the Peishwa;s object' 
being answered, by the accusation froni Man
kesir .. , he interfered to prevent the inquiry,' 
and, as it related to an affair connected with 
his government, the proceedings were quashed 
at his request. t This intrigue answered its 
purpose, by incensing Khoosroojee against the 
minister; and asfriendship, according to the inter
pretation of the court of Bajee Rao, was to ~id, 
and to conceal the -acquisition of corrupt emolu
ment, the Peishwa secured the good will of Khoos .. 
roojee, but the nature of the Moodhee's confidential 
situation at the residency, being incompatible with 
his appointment as governor of a Mahratia pro
vince, he was afterwards required by Mr. EIphin
stone, to resign the one or the other, and he ac
cordingly relinquished the latter.:f: Trimbnkjee 
Dainglia was inimediately appointed to the vacant 
office. Trimbukiee was originally a jasoos or ~ 
and bro~ght himself to the Peishwa's notice, when 
he Hed to Mhar from the power of Holkar, by 
carrying a lettet to Poomi, and bringing back a 
reply, in a very short space of time. Being after. 
wards entertained on the personal establishment ot 
the Peishwa, his activity, intelligence and vigour, 
soon became conspicuous; and by unceasing dili. 

,.. The accUsation was not made by Mankesir himself',· but 
by three persons employed by him and the Peishwa. . 
. t The above is from native information ofrespectabiiity;but 
I am not certain or the da~ or whether Mr. Russell, 01' Mr~ 
Elphibstone was resi!1ept at the time. I. think the former. 

:&: Native information. 
A A 2 
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gence, and;, above. all; by being 'pander 10 his 
vices, never hesitating to fulfil his wisbes whatevet 
they might be·, he gradually gained the confidence 
of his mast,er, and was the only man who .ever 
obtained it. When Gunput Roo Phansay. the 
resp~ctable commandant of the Peishwa's artillery, 
was depriv.ed of his Jagheer, Trimbukjee was ap
pointed commandant in his stead. He at first 
courted Mankesir ,and Khoosroojee; but hav
ing discovered their collusion, he disc1o~ed it to 
'the Peishwa, and though it.did not" for some time, 
become apparent" he entirely supplanted Man
kesir in his master's .councils, .and retained Khoos
l'oojee'in the ~anner already described. 

'Bajee Rao's success in bringing his Jagheerdars 
under his authority encouraged llim in more ex· 
tensive plans for aggrandizing his power. He oc
casionally mentioned his claims,on the'Nizam, but 
as often as the reside,nt prepared fDr entering on 
the investigation, Bajee Rao found SOn;le excuse for 
~elay. He likewise spoke, at first distantly, of his 
claims on Sindia and HoIkar,. althougb sensible that 
they were,dissolved by.treaties" to which he was 
himself a party;, and he pressed, with seem.ing ear· 
ne,stness, an early settlement of' the 'debts due to 
'him by the Gaekwar: a subject which had already 
for, several years occupied attention, and to which 
we'shall presently advert. / 

Unfortunately for Bajee Rao, the low ~avourite . . . , 
.- Trimhukjee once told Mr. Elphinstone, in conversation. 

~I If my master order-roe, I will kill a cow,"- a declaration or 
serv~\e devotedlless, equally strong and impious. 
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wlionr ne had chosen, and who had much of the 
character.of,Shirzee Rao Ghatgay, entertained a 
strong prejudice against Europeans; \lnd his arro
'gant presumption,. and unprincipled mind were 
equal to any attempt. Bajee Raa, at 'first, in wish .. 
ing to extend his power, entertained no hostile de .. 
signs against the British govet:nment; .but, elated' 
by his encreasing .consequence, without reflecting 
from. whence it was derived, al!d. flattered- by the 
suggestions of Trimbukjee, who tried to persuade 
llim that he would recover by the force of his wis
dom all that his ancestors had gained by their 
swords, he became irritated by opposition to his 
wishes; and was hurried forward, I until he -wa~ 
overwhelmed in the intrigues and crimes .which 

Dainglia led, him on to perpetrate. In 
tsfi. frequent consultations with the Moodhee 

and Trimbukjee, they advised him, before 
entering on the more important' discussions with 
the. British government, to en crease his military 
establishment, which without any design or ap .. 
pearance of hostility, would,- they repr~sented, tend -
to render .him more respectable in the eyes- of aU 
India, ~nd give weight to arguments with his 
allies. Of the benefit derived by the Briti,sh 
government from the treaty of Bassein the Mood .. 
hee, perhaps fromconv1ction,'impressed Bajee'R!l.O: 
with the most exaggerated opinion; and he mayt 
have thought, from the evident desire 'of conciliation 
which existed in the councils of the British govern
ment, that much would be conceded to, avert a war. 
The annual inroads of the Pindharees and a pil
grimage undertaken by Bajee Rao, 'for the second. 

A A :3 
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time, to a celebrated terilple in ilie Cainatic,. fur", 
nish~d ample ,excuse for .raising troops had II pre. 
te~t been w~nting, but the fact. was, the re~ideDt 
h~d b~en constantly pressing OA the atten~on of 
the min~ster, the inadequate force maintained by 
the Peishwa fol' the protection of his country. Vii 
~o 18121 ~xcJusive of the troops maintained by the 
.JagheerdaI:s, and the Sebundeesl or irregula~ 
~n~ employed' ill; CDl1eGt~ng the rev~nlle;. his 
army amounted to no more than ~500 horse 
and· 3000 infantry. Four thQusand' horse were 
that year added tp the establishment, and several 
.hundreds eac4 year subsequently; but instead 
of continuing to en crease the levies of horse 
so useful to check the Pindharees, * lar~ body of 
Gosaeen infantry Was now entertained at Trim .. 
bUkjee's suggestion; and""Araos, wllOse enlistinent 
Bajee Rao, had at one time, not only prohibited, 
but .had begged pf the Bombay government to ar .. 
J:est on .their route froID, the coast to his dominions, 
now roet with, every encouragement. An oppor", 
tunity of exercising the new levies soon occured~ 
by. the refusal of Bappoo Sindia, Killidar of Dhar., 
wa~ to surrender that fortress. Having cOtpe to 
pay his respects: to the Peishwa on his route to the 
Carnatie~ Bajee Rao desired him to give up the 
fort to Trimbukjee, " If your highness," replied 
the 'Killidar,. "will send a gentleman to relieve me 
in the command, or if you will send a Carcoo~ ill 
you:r ~wn name, to whom I can commit my charge;. 
your servant· will present the keys to. him, hut 1-
will never. give over. the fort of Dbarwar to such a 
person as Trimb\lkjee Dainglia." In conseq!1ence~ 

~qt 
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of. this speecD, as soon as. he had reached tlUt dop( 
of·the Peisbwa'S tent. he was arrested,. bound. aDd,. 
tortured by Trimbukjee. until a proniise of s~fren~ 
del, was extorted. Hill carcoon,. a B.ramin on 
whom the. Killidar could 'rely, WaSl desp~tched 
with Trimbukjee, who, accompanied by. a body i>f 
troops, proceeded to ta.~ possession; but, on 
appr,?aching. the gate, the carcoon begged per .. 
nrlssion to go on a few minutes, i~ advance of thq: 
party, that he might speak to' the garriso;n, anq. 
make same arrangements;. when, DO. sooner 'had 
be got inside, than he shut the gate, and on pre., 
tence of beiQg detained by ~e garrison" opened 
a fire on'T,rimbukjee and his followers, who wert}' 
obliged to retiI"e with precipitation.. This insult 
could not be resented at the' time, nor until. th~ 
Peishwa's return td PooI\a, when Dharwar wa~ 
~vested; but the faithful Carcoon did not sur~ 
xendet _ until an order was obtained from. his. 
imprisoned master" through 1;he interposition of 
Bapp.oo GokJa. /' 

AhDut :this period the conduct of .Khoosroojee 
Moodhee, which from the first had not e~caped thE) 
resident's observation, became such as to render 
it 'n~cessary to remove. him_ from PooIlf\, in :~r4er 
to prevent, as far as possible, the. bad effects of the 
dangerous opinions which he inculcated. His past 
services entitled him to all due consideration frotIl 
the British government; and it would have been 
both difficult and ill-judged to have proved the 
circumstances by which he had forfeited his clai~ 
to its reward. A liberal provision w~s there/ore 
made for him in bis native province, Guzcrat; 

A A 4 
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but, about the eve" of his intended departure,' .Ile 
died by poison. Whether it was administered by 
others, or taken wilfully; or accidentally by him~ 
self, , could" never be discovered, . although the 'case 
underwent a long and strict investigation. If he 
knew more secrets, with respect to foreign in. 
trigues, than Bajee Rao and Trimbukjee Dainglia 
thought fit . to trust' to any third person beyond 
their own power, his deatb may be imputed to 
their machinations ; but it was the general opinion 
of tbe people at Poona, . that he had poisoned him .. 
self through a fear of'the loss of reputation, when,. 
by removal from. power and 'office, his corrupt 
practices might become public.. It is, 'however, 
remarkable, that in succession to this general re~ 
port, the Peishwa,' who had before quashed the 
proceedings against him, now became his accuser; 
and :Happoo Sawney, the deputy of the deceased, 
was called upon by ;Bajee Rao to account for the 
defalcation, bribery, ' and corruption of his master. 
During the proceedings, Bappoo Sawney died sud. 
denly; of fright it was said" at what he might 
expect if proved delinquincy threw him into. the 
, power of Trimbukjee Dainglia. Tbis per-
t8~5. son, who had been for some time the chief 

director of the Peishwa's councils, was at 
last appointed his minister in the trans~ction of 
affairs with the British, government. He studied 
his master's humours, and attained entire ascend
ancy lover his mind '; his measures were vigorous, 
though marked by ignorance, violence, and treach .. 

-ery. His punishments were at once lenient" and 
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g-eVerEr;-robbery and murde~ might be compensated 
by a small fine, but a failure·in 'a revenue cOD:tract 
was an UIipardonable offence. 
. The' Peishwa farmed his districts to the highest. 
bidder; and those who failed in, their contracts," 
were compelled to surrender their whole property 
with that of' their securities; and should _all be 
insufficient; they were thrown linto ,hill.forts, ,and 
treated with the greatest rigour. On one o,ccasion,. 
Trimbukjee, before his pO,wer was completely esta
blished, beiDg enraged at some delay on the part 
of a banker who had become security for a revenue 
(!ontractor, used him in the harshest manner, and 
at last 'ordered the banker to be dragged before 
him, when he struck him a violent blow on th~ 
head" which, owing to a heavy ,ring o~ his finger, 
proved instantly fatal; but, although, the person 
thus' deprived . of life 'was a Bramin of tesp~ct., 
'ability*, DO notice was taken of the circUInstance. 

These severities to the contractors did. not deter 
) 

others from adventuring on, the same course,; for 
·13ajee Rao, who let the-districts himself, was an,adep~ 
in the art of flattery, and his manner, plausible to a 
'-degree which few could ,resist. Bis court. which 
was' gay and licentious beion9 !!t~t of -any other' 
Peishwa",soon becarite agreeal?le to_tl].~.,.g!ilperali~ 
.9f. Bramins in PDODlh..a!!'9.!i high offer for a .-i1i.§tric;;t 
.!Vas a slfre way tQ. •. th~ .J~,!!l...E.2!.~ ~oti.ce \ of tb~ 
princeo_ AjL..his.-1lIltffi~~!..!~.Y " 
~t. '!:~~2~~.~Il2.~.E.~!h.~.~J.AbQtlt l~' L 
~.!!!!ill:~~~JltlJ.~~J~ .. o!.J:JJP~f:3~..t-9.Lwll~ch I ~ .fN 

The banker's name was Sukharam Naik Loondee. 
" .... ~ .... tIt~J r'· 

[ .. tD>J:~t.' 
(>..- ;, 
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Baj~e' Ra.<) saved 'annually ~out, !!.ft;y lack!,' a!!£l' 
~at th~~ .Eeri~L~ected·_,~asll!"e exceeding 
~ ~~ns of rUp!z's.~hilst thus intent on' 
a:massmg wealth, his time ,was divided in the en
couragement of the grossest debauchery, and the 
practice of the 'most absurd superstitiqns. He 
aspired to a character for sanctity; was rigid iII 
the observance of every form required by the rules 
of cast; and the murder of Narrain Rao, attri .. , 
huted to his parents, ·was.~ subject of iIlquietud.~ 
and~remorse. To atone for their crime, he planted 
several hundred thousand mango trees about PDona;.' 
gave largesses to Bramins and religious establish~, 
ments, and was particularly generous to the temple 
at Punderpoor. As an instance of his superstition 
may be mentioned, 'a dream of one of his religious 
attendants, who declared he saw the ghost of Nar .. 
r~Ii }lao, and that it had ordered a dinner for, ODa 

hundred, thousand Bramins; an entertainment 
which' was immediately provided. 
- To the complaints of his subje~~_hJL!!~yer.. Jist.. 
~~nd if the vil!age~d ~n,!eav~~~d to J1Ppro~h 
his presence!-~hey" w~re tlven ~wa'y b~ the atte~d" 

-ants. T~..!JIl~s...o£....t.luL.!!!!tricts· had generally 
. the supeiintendanc~c:ivil_ang...£fiminal justice, 
-~el:STn this respect enabled them t,g 

Increase their ~~!~tions ~ by..lil1!,s and exactions. 
"Tfiere was a nominarc~urt of justice at Poona, 
under a Shastree, who had a very large. establish.' 
me~t. It ·was supported entir~ly by the corrupt' 
emoluments which power enabled its member~ to 
draw'fr~m the public; and was so notoriously cor. 
rppt, that the poorer 'Suitor, 'unless he had' inter .. 
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est; or eould bribe" some great ~n' of whom ,the, 
Shastree stood ill awe" was certain to' lose hili 
cause. 
. ,Defective as the system was utid~r Mabdoo Ran 
BuIlal,. the Shast;ree who then superintended.and di"! 
recte~ the Punchayets ,was a person of. strict jn .. 
tegrity,. .and that Peisliwa's reign was always refer~ 
ted to as the times when a poor man, had justice.: 
even ,the. administration of Nana Funiuwees. was 
spoken_of \v~th applause ~~ut ~aje~ ~Rao, 'the only., 
§!!.wa who had. ftill leIsure to amend ~.he' ciyU. 
government, had neither ability; nor inclination for 
~ .. 
~.,/ 

He persevered in his plan of sequestrating' Jag~ 
beers, and ¥abdoo Rao Rasti,a having .failed to 
produce his quota of horse for muster, the: Peishwa 
represented to the British resident this departure , 
from what. was stipulated, as wilful disobedience 
to' his authority. The agreement iIi question being 
one of- those concluded through the interposition 
of the British government, Rastia was called upon 
by the resident to fUlfil his engagement with the 
Peishwa, otherwise he must abide by the COD..; 

sequences. ,Rastia hesitated, declared his inabil~t~ 
to furnish so lllany horse, owing .to the disobedieqca 
of the Duflay&, who were J agheerdars uncler ~im;. 
and by the Peishwa's usual artifice, was secretl)t 
encouraged to believe, that by trusting to his lenity.: 
more favourable terms might be obtained. It was' 
in vain that the resident represented 'his situatio.q 
in its true colours, and warned hi~ of his ;ruiq; 
he steadfastly refused compliance, and was stripped 
by the Peishwa of aU bis possessions. -
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Every day made it more' evfdent . that the" 
Peishwa's.government was now aiming at the re ... 
vival of thEf old Mahratta policy, and was running" 
a course equally incompatible with the, Peishwa.'s 
alliance and his political existence, unless it were 
expected that .he could overturn the Britis4 go
vernment. By Trimbukjee's advice, he had sent 
.agents in the preceding year· to the courts of 
Sindia and Rughoojee. Bhonslay ; he also de
spatched an envoyt to Holkar, with whose court 
Bajee Rao had never before held any friendly com
munication; hut, what was still more extraordinary" 
he sent an agentt to reside with the Pindharees, and 
had a secret interview. at Kopergaom, with some 
of their chiefs. The object of his missions to the 
;Mahratta courts above named, was to negociate 
a ,secret treaty of general·confederacy and suppo~ 
which was acthally: concluded. The declared in
tention seems to have been for the purpose of 
strengthening themselves, and uniting together in 
case the B.ritish government shou1d mec,litate. fur
ther encroachment on,any of the states concerned,. 
or to act offensively against the British should an. 
opportunity arise, e~ther in consequence of their 
expected failure in the N epaul war, then going 
forward, or on any future occasion; but those of, 
his countrymen, who know Bajee Rao best, -are of. 
opinion, that notwithstanding these extensive and 

.' * ·Trimbukjee is supposed to have held communication with. 
Sindl&' ~nd Rugbo'ojee Bhonslay, as far back as ISIl, no dou5t: 
with his master's appr<?bation. . . 

t _ The envoy was ~ Bramint named Gunnesh .Punt. 
t Thi~ n~ent ~as a Mahratta, hi~ name ~istnajee_ Qa~kwar •• 
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apparently w~n.ordered ~ntrigues,· be bad neitheJr'" 
a fixed' plan, nor any serious intention of making 
war upon the.English at this period;" certain it is, 
however, ,that his, measures were such as would 
have ~ubjected him ,to the loss Qf. his m'l;lsnud, 
had the facts been formally suBstantiated and strict 
justice enforced. 

His, next scheme was to establis'h his ascendancy 
in Guzerat.. Like bis claims <.?n the Nizam; be 
frequently expressed a wish to have his affairs with 
the Gaekwar s~ttled; but as often as the wish was 
met by the British government, he contrived to 
delay the adjustment. There had been no settle
ment between, the ,Gaekwar and the Peishwa, since 
the accession of Govind Rao. On the suppression 
of the rebellion of Aba Shelookur, the Baroda 
. government agreed, as alreadY'mentioned, to" hold 
Ahmedabad in farm from the Peishwa, including 
the b'ibufe of Kattywar, . with Pitlaud,t Nappar,. 
Chura-Ranpoor, Dhundooka, Gogo, and· some 
rights in Cambay, for the annual sum of five lacks 
of rupees. When the Bombay government- sent 
the detachment into Guzerat, to support the party. 
of Rowjee' Appajee, at Baroda, the government 
was fast.- approaching to that state. of anarcllY and 
cbnfusion,: in which the dominions of Sindia and 
Bolkar were afterwards involved. This fine pro. 
:vince was in a great degree preserved froip' similar . 
Inisery, by the active interference of the British 
g,~vernment, under the able arrangements of. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Walker, the resident •. The revenues, 
of the state amounted ~o fifty .. five lac;ks of· rupees, 
an,d its ~t'~nditu~e'to eighty.two .. (The power of 
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,the governtnent was, a~ we bave seen, in'the hands 
of a body of' Atab 'mercenaries, and the divisions 
in the family. of Gaekwat; afforded a w:ide field 
()f hope and ()f profit to milltary,adventurers of all 
descriptions; who abound in that quarter. ,The 
Arabs were driven -out ~ the debts, exclusive of the 
heavy balance due to the Peishwa, were compro
mised for a sum tess than forty-two. lacks; and 
Money was raised t>Ii the security, or advanced 
from the treasury of' the British government for its 
liqt1idation. Mulhar Rao Gaekwar, whose rebel. 
lion brought the ,English permanently td Baroda, 
went off from N eriad, as the reader may recollect, 
about the time when the Arabs were besieged iIi 
Baroda. He WaS' afterwards, when nearly famished; 
taken prisoner by Babajee, commander of the 
Gaekwar~s troops, delivered over to the charge of 
the British governII1entt and long kept a prisoner 
at large in the fott of Bombay, or its environs, 
where he ended his days. Kanhojee surrendered 
himself in 1808, and at first was allowed his liberty, 
and an ample pension; but his natural turbulence 
and love of intrigue could ill brook the undisturbed 
calm of such a life. ·IIi a short time he forfeited 
the- '~dvantages he ~njoyed, engaged itt plots 
against the ,existing government, and was finally 
conveyed to Madras as a,state prisoner. 
. The' collection of the ,tribute in Kattywar" reo 
quJred a considerable force every year front Baroda. 
Th~ !,l)iahrattas give the name of Kattywar'to the 
'Whole western Peninsula. of Guzerat, although 
strictly applicable to one:district only'of that ex
tensive tract, which derives ,its name. from the 
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Katiees, a very peculiar race"who worship the SUD,;

The whole region is inhabited by a warlike people,
ChieHy J arejah Rajpoots, who are under separate 
chiefs, .and whose internal divisions had early made 
them an easy prey to the plundering bands of 
Kantajee Kudum Banday, and Dummajee Gaek ... · 
war. The resident, attended by a British force, 
repeatedly accompanied the Gaekwar's army; and 
contributed much to tranquillize the province, and' 
to improve its revenues. He also humanely eX
erted himself; though in the end with little success, 
to suppress the barbarous practice of female infan~ 
tieide, to which the Jm-ejah Rajpoots are prone.) 
From all these circumstances, the Baroda govern
ment fell much under ~the control of the-British' 
resident; but as Lieutenant-Colonel W aIker w~ 
enabled, to direct its principal acts, without pam
lyzing its internal authority, much benefit resulted' 
to the country from his superintendency. 

The JIlijristry was chiefly composed of a set of 
Purvoes, a cast frequently remarkable foI' great 
fidelity and bravery, and when poor, they are often 
frugal to pa.m.mony J' but it may be observed of 
the Purvoes, that wherever. they attain power, and 
can command wealth, they are lavish and imool 
provident.- The head of.this miniStry was Rowjee 
Appajee' who died in July 1803, but having pre
viouslyadopted his nephew Seetaram Rowjee as his 
.SOD, be.was, .~th the co~sent of the resident, ap_ 
pointed his successor. After a patient trialof'his 
ability and resources,. Seetaram was found incom
petent to the duty, and his uncle Bahajee, hitherto 
at~ the .. b.ead.of.the army, 'was invited to assist him. 
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Futih Sing, ,the brother, of the 'Gae.kwar, and the heir; 
apparent, whose liberty ,had been purchased from 
one of HoIkar's . commanders who. carried him off 
from Poona in 1803, was also at the same time, 
brought into the administration. Futih Sing chose 
as his secretary, Gungadhur Shastree, originally in 
the 'servic~ of the' Phurkay family at Poona, and a 
man of considerable activity and address, who had 
been very useful to the resident in the important 
measures he had. effected. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Walker placed the' highest confidence in the inte.. 
grityand fidelity; oftheShastree, and upon the death. 
of Babajee, and great. mi,scoruiuct on the part of 
Seetaram, Gungadhur Shastree supported as he was, 
both by,Futih, Sing and the resident, soon.became 
prime minister, in all but the name. . 

The first arrangement of any importance which, 
took.place between the government of foona and 
that of' Baroda; after the treaty of Bassein, was the 
settlement of the farm of Ahmedabad, and its 
dependencies. . . 

The former agreemen~ ,was. made in October 
1800, and the term of its duration was to have' 
been 'five years, but as ,Ranpoor, Gogo, Dhim.' 
dooka, and the Peishwa's rights in Cambay were· 
ceded to the British government, by the. treaty of 
Bassein; the Gaekwar was anxious to obtain a per. 
petuallease 'of the remainder; as the evils of di· 
vi4ed authority·would qe avoided, "and his own, 
districts become more valuable in consequence. 
The British government .was, equally ,desiro,:!s of 
havirig the {arm continued,. both for the reasons 
mentioned, and because:much confusion-and op_. . . 
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pression were likely. to be aveJ;ted by' the arrange. 
ment. The P-eishwa, on' these r~pr~sentations, and 
upon condition of receiving fiv.e and Bt half lacks 
of tupees for the remaining districts, consented, 
withoutodifficulty, to allow' t~e Ga..ekwar ~o. retain 
them for ten. years from June 1804, and a 'new 
agreement"was concluded. ,accordingly.. But at the 
expiration of the period, the' Peishwa's views. were 
entirelyaltere4, and five times .the amount of. ,the 
sum reaI~ed from the districts, could not .com1 
pensate, in his. C$timation, for the advantages ~f an 
increase.d political influence on the side ofGuzerat:l'I'l"I' 
pothip.g . could induce, him to renew the. lease. 
LOIJg, . howeve::r, before the period of renewaI" the 
question of his claims. upon .the Gaekwar.had bee 
come a .subject of attention with :the .British au. 
thoritle~. " . \ " 

The goyernor.general deemed it advisable to 
allow the. two states, to settle .their"afl'air$ ~y .djI,ect 
negutiation"and to desire that.th~,arbitr.ation Qf:the 
Briti~h gov:e.r:oment should.Dot be resof,tedJo, . .except 
in tlw event of a f~ilure on ,their part to. etre.ct an ae .. 
cO~qlQdat,iQv.. At an 'early stage of .the diSCllSop 
~ons, ~n ageu.t of the Oaekwar. go.vernment,. 
na~ed Bappoo Myraul, was sent to. P.oQn~. J,'he. 
debt$ of the Gaekwar .to the Peishw.a, laccording tn 
the sta.tements. of the latter, which app~ar to have
been correct, amounted to neaz:ly a krore of .l'u... 

pees; :b.u.t, ~s the chief cause of the embarrassments 
of the B.aroda gover.nwent originated in the attaqh-: 
ment of the family _to the cause, .of his father,. 
UajeeRa.p generously a.cceded to the relinquish!llent 
of ,~jxj:)r lacks pf r:ll~es .. of this _ demapd. ' \l'be 
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Baroda government, without claiming exemption 
as matter offavour, advanced counter claims ..on.the 
folJowing grounds. 

When Dummajee gave up half of' Guzerat to Bal
lajee Bajee Rao, .in 1751, he retained his,rights in 
Baroach undivided, and the Peishwag9tJ umbooseer, 
and some other districts, as an -equivaUmt for his 
share. Ry the treaty of Baroda, in 1775, Ruga-
_nath.Rari obtained, fi'om Futih Sing Gaekwar, the 
cession of his rights in Baroach for the East India 
Company; and by the treaty of Poorundhur, al
though the Poona ministry had no power to alien
ate Baroach, from the Gaekwar, it was wholly ceded 
to the British government. It was in vain that 
Futih. Sing demanded his rights in Baroach, fi'om 
the English who kept them, or from the Peishwa 
who had given them away; and although, when 
the war was renewed, General, Goddard put Futih 
Sing in possession of several. of the Peishwa's dis
tricts, he was compelled to relinquish them by the 
treaty-of Salbye. ,Mahadajee Sindia, on the conclu-' 
sion of that pacification, ohtained Baroach from the 
British government :-with Sindia's successor it re
mained until it fell, by right of conquest, to the 
English, in 1803; and'the Gaekwar now'advanced 
a demand on the Peishwa for the amount of his' 
share of its revenue since the treaty of' Poorund. 
hur. 

ais other counter-claims ·were on account of 
expenses incurred in reducing the rebellion of 
Aba Shelookur, and in' ma,intaining .an extraor
dinary number of troops for the defence of the 
Peishwa's; as well as of his 0'Y~ possessions in Guze .. 
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rat. These intricate claims occasioned infinite 
discussion; and when Bajee Rao adopted the plans 
pf Trimbukjee, he threw every obstacle in the way 
of a settlement, because the outstanding demands 
on Baroda and H yderabad were reserved as a 
means of communicating ,with these courts; from 
which, owing to the nature of their engagements 
with the British government, his intrigues might 
otherwise have been excluded; Bappoo Myraul, 
the Gaekwar's agent at Poona, a sensible, upright 
man, and of a cautious observant disposition, was 
soon found unfit for the Peishwa's purpose. Some 
other agent must be sent, with whom the settle
ment eQuId be conducted. The Gaekwar's govern
ment, therefore, resolved on sending Gungadhur 
Shastree, both for the adjustment 6f the accounts, 
and for obtaining a renewal of the lease of the 
Peishwa's share of Guzerat. 

Accordingly, the' Shastre proceeded to 
~~i::) Poona; hu.t such was -the general dread of 

the violent and unprincipled conduct,of the 
powerful Tri'mbukjee, towards all who opposed his 
wishes, that the Gaekwar asked and obtained the 
formal guarantee ·of his minister's safety, from the 
13ritish government. As early as September, 1811,· 
it had been proposed to' send Gungadhur Shastree 
to Poona: the proposal was at that time readily 
and distinctly acceded to by the Peishwa;' but on 
the Shastree's arrival, in 1814, Bajee Rao objected 
to him; and even refused to see him, on the pl~a of 
his having been insolent to him when ,a carcoon in' 
the service ofPhurkay. The fact was, the 'Baroda 
minister, Seetnram Rowjee, jealous of the Shastree, 

B B ~ 
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a!ld a.lready seduced by the Peishwa, represented 
the Shastree as a person wholly in the interests of 
the ;English. 

It must be explained, ,that Baj'ee Rao, on the 
q,ecline. of Seetaram R6wjee's influence at Baroda, 
attempted, with success, to gain him to his, views; 
and on the resident's discovering the intrigue, and 
prqtesting against if, the Peishwa first denied and 
~fterwards justified the correspondence, by en
deavouring to prove his right to appoint the 
Dewan at Baroda, according to the ancient 
pJ.'actice,. in ,the plenitude of the Peishwa's power. 
Such a right, in regard to the Senaputtee or his 
Mootaliq, Gaekwar, never'did exist on the part 
of the Peishwa; but, without reference to the 
alleged righ~ or the object of the intrigue, the rea. 
ftonS .urged .did not appea;r sufficient, in Mr. EI. 
phinstone's opinion, for the Peishwa's refusing to 
trans.act ,business with the accredited agent of 3' 

'~over:p.ment in alliance wi~p. fhe nation which 
he .represented, especially after having once as
s~nted to his mission': the Peishwa"s objections 
we~e th~tefore ovefrl,lled. 

The prqposed repewal.of the lease of Ahmeda
b.~q, toJ.' r,easons already explained, was positively 
reje~te,d .by the P~i~hwa; aml Trimbukjee having 
obtained, the. appointment of Sur Soobehdar, pre .. 
par~.d \lis ,troops St~d agents, who, in the Peishwa's 
name, took possession of the districts in Guzerat, 
and :very soon c commenced a systematic plan of 
insurrectiQn1 and jntrjgue, whi~b threatened to 
throw 'the 'whole country into confusion and dis. 
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order. ~ No Iletter- success attended the other ob
jects. of the mission to Poona; and -the Shastree, 
at last, with the concurrence of the resident, de
termined to return to Baroda, and leave the- q~es
tions to the arbitration of the British government. 

This determination produ<!ed a marked-
1815. change towards the Shastree, in ~he con-

duct and demeanour of the .Peishwa and 
Trimbukjee, who, foreseeing that they should thus 
be shut out from Baroda, resolved to spare no pains 
in gaining the Shastree to their interests.. It was 
just at this period that Trimbukjee was appointed 
to carry on the communications between his master 
and the British government. 

The Shastree was induced to postpone his de
parture, and every means was employed to con·
ciliate his regard and confidence. Trimoukjee 
assailed him on the side of his vanity, which was 
the weak point of the Shastree's character, and 
persuaded him that the Peishwa, in admiration of 
his talents both throughout the negotiation in 
which he_ w~ then opposed to his government, and 
in regard to what he had effected at Baroda, had 
resolved to appoint'him his own minister. As a 
proof of the sincerity of this proposal, the Peishwa 
off~d his sister-in.law in marriage to the Shas
tree's son, and acceded to an adjustment of the 

,. In the rains of 1815, the British troops-in the cantonment 
at Kairila their usual strength being much reduced at the time, 
were for several nights in expectation of being attacked in their 
lines, by the Koolees, who are very numerous in that quarter, 
aJ?d were- excited against the British govemmen~ by Trim
bukjee's agents. , 

DBS 
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Gaekwar's .affairs for a territorial cession, on a. plan 
s.uggested by the Shastree, though without con· 
suIting his own c9urt or <?btaining the sa:nction of 
the British authority. Every arrangement was 
made fo~ the intended nuptials; when the Shastree, 
having received no reply from the Gaekwar re
specj;ing ~he territorial cession, became apprehen. 
sive that it might be supposed he )Vas neglecting his 
master's interests in forwarding his own, hesitated 
and suspended the solemnization of the marriage, 
after great expense had been incurred by prepar. 
ations~ This conduct was deeply resented; and the 
refusal of the Shastree to permit his wife to visit 
the Peishwa's palace, or to witness the scenes of 
gross debauchery to which every lady who ,entered 
it was subjected, was an offence which Bajee Rao 
never forgave, in him or in any otheT person. Trim
bukjee, however, affected to treat the Shastree 
with more cordiality and friendship than ever. 

The Peishwa proceeded on a pilgrimage to 
Punderpoor, and the Shastree ac;<:ompanied him, 
although his colleague Bappoo My!aul warned 
him of his danger, and begged that he might at 
least 'be permitted to ~ttend him; but the infatu
ated man would neither list~~ to his advice, nor 
all~w him to he -of the party. At Punderpoor, 
on the night of the 14th July, Gungadhur Shastree, 
who had that day dined with the ~eishwa, was 
invi~~d by Trimbukjee to repair to th~ temple for 
the p.U'rpose of paying his devotions on ~n occasion 
.of particular £lolemnity. The Shastree, being a 
little indisposed, excused himself, but upon earnest 
aRd . reiterated entreaties, he at last cQmpli~d. 
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With a few unarmed attendants, he proceeded to 
the temple, where he performed -his devotions, 
conversed with Trimbukjee, and payed his respects 
to the Peishwa, who was seated in the upper veranda. 
of the temple, and on that occasion treated him. 
with particular condescension. 

The unfortunate Shastree, who like many others, 
could n~ver resist the agreeable manners of Bajee 
Rao, quitted his presence in. the highest spirits, 
and set out on his return; but he had scarcely pro
ceeded t]lfee hundred yards, when he was attacked 
in the street, and almost literally cut in pieces. 
Trimbukjee DaiDglia hired the assassins, two 
agents of Seetaram Rowjee from Baroda assisted in 
pointing out the Shastree, and the Peishwa, if he 
did not instigate approved -of the murder, which 
was rendered peculiarly atrocious in a· Hindoo, by 
being not only perpetrat-ed on a Bramin, but upon 
the consecrated ground of Punderpoor, a place of 
extraordinary sanctity. _ A~ Bajee Rao and Trim
buckjee denied all knowledge or participation in the 
deed,' the resident, who at the Peishwa's request had 
not accompanied him to Punderpoor, called for an 
immediate inquiry into the circumstances, - for 
the satisfaction of the British government: but no 
investigation took place. The general voice of 
the coUntry pronounced Trimbukjee the perpe
trator of the murder; Bappoo M yraul openly 
accused him of it, and -the resident instituted a 
-very minute and strict inquiry, which clearly esta
blished his guilt. The Peishwa was -called upon 
to place him under restraint, and afterwards to 
deliver him up to the British . government ; but he 

BBotJI 
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:r:eft,1sed complianc~ ~waded the demaI,ld, and for a 
#me- seemed 'resolved to stand Ot', fall with his 
favourite. Being hQ\f.eve;r Unpr~pate.d fot ex., 
tremitiesj and, ih~ atitish troops being assembled. 
~t::Poona, .hjs.,natl!tl!.l-timidit)l> P.I~-Iaib:d...over every: 
other sentiment, and on the 25th S~ptemberj he 
pelivered up Tdmbukjee whom he had previously 
s.el1t into confinement in the fort of Wussuntgurhol 

The two agents of Seetaram being deeply im.· 
plicated; were seized a' the same time and deli~ 
vered to the Gaekwar, by whom they were confined 
in hill·forts, Se.etaram, who. in conjunction with 
the agents of Trimbukjee, had been levying troops, 
wbilst 'the· Peishwa hesitated to deliver up his 
favourite; was removed from the administration at 
Baroda, and taken into custody by the British 
government. This measure was much against the 
inclination of the regent Futih Sing, who on this 
occasion betrayed symptoms of being him&elf. 
swayed by the iintrig'ue~ of the court of Po~na. 7 

Trimbukjee was confined by the British 
A- D. government in the fort of Tannah, on 
1816. 'Salsette, whence he effeCted his escape 

over the wall between seven and eight o'clock 
of the EVening of the 12th September.· -The 
guard over Trimbukjee, owing probably to ex,* 
eessive precaution, had'no mixture of S-epoys upon 
it, but "was composed entirely of Europeans~ 
From this circumstance" the Peishwa was able to 
communicate with Trimbukjee, and-for some days
previ'ous . to ,his making the attempt several of his 

~ Trimbukjee, in conversation with different officers on his 
guard at Tannah, before he had any' hbpes of escape, admitted 
the murder, but said he had merely obeyed his master's orders. 
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friends and 'servants were :waiting .in the neigh ... 
b01lrhood withfull expectatiori of.His joining them .. 
The -principal .agent of.- communication was a 
Mahratta horsekeeper, in-the service of one of the 
officers in the garrison,. who. passing and repassing 
the 'Window of' Trimbukjee's place of confinement, 
when in the act of airing his master's horse, -sung 
the information he wished to convey, in .an ap" 
parentIy careless manner, wh~ch the Europeans; 
from want of sufficientl knowledge of the language,. 
could ndt detect. The difficulties of' this escape 
were exaggerated into an exploit worthy of 
Sivajee" a.nd greatly contributed to raise the fame 
of Trimbukjee amongst his countrymen, with whom 
it gained him,a degree, of popularity which he had 
never' enjoyed while in power.. lie confided his 
safety to the Bheels, Ramoosees- and Mangs, and. 
resided chiefly in the hills about Nassl1ck .and 
S~bgumnere, sometimes- in Candeish and Buglana; 
and frequently amongst the Mahdeo hills towards 
Satara, but never in the original hallnts of Sivajee, 
where he 'wtmld not have been . safe. This' cir ... 
cumstance' is to be accounted for,. in llis ha\;ing 
treache~ously seized Chitoor Sing, who was ex .. 
tremely popular in that part of the Mahratta. 
country. / ' 

Chitoor Sing, since we had 1ast occasion to 
mention him, after the battIe of Poona -in 1802; 
had served in most parts of' India. He' was con
spicuous in the charge' made upon the 74th regi
ment, at-the battle of Assaye·, and-was afterwards 

'* I know this -circumstance from Jeswnnt Rao GhoreplIray) 
who was hilUself in that charge, and. with C~itoW' Sing. 
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in the armies of Holkar, U meer Khan, and the 
Rajpoots. In 1812, he was returning home through 
Candeish, when Trimbukjee seduced him to a con
ference, took him prisoner, loaded him with irons, 
and threw him into the fort of Kangooree in the 
Concan. Many vain atte!l1pts were made by his 
partizans to effect his rescue ; till at last, a G osaeen 
of the same name, aided by some of the Ramoosee 
chiefs, taking advantage, of the interest felt for him 
in the country, gave out that Chitoor Sing had 
escaped, and, obtained possession of the f6rt of 
Prucheetgurh, by a daring ana well-planned enter
prise, suggested, it is said, by a tradjtionary account 
of one of Sivajee's exploits.'" TIiey afterwards 
took many other forts, and raised ,a formidable in
surrection, which, thoug;h gener~l1y kept in ch.eck 
by the troops of Bappoo Gokla, was never reduced 
by the Peishwa's governme!lt. Their real object 
w,as plunder, but their avowed purpose ,was the 
re-e'Stablishment of the Mahratta sovereignty, and 
the'release of the Raja: of ·Satara; and had Trim
bukjee Dainglia fallen' into their hands, they would 
have put him to death; Chitoor Sing lingered in 
prisc;m at Kangooree, where.he died in the end of 
April 1818. His, brother Shao died at Satara, Sd 
May 1808, ar.d was succeeded by his son, Pertab 
Siew, 01' Sing, the present Raja, then in his six
teenth year. 

However strong the suspicion of the Peishw~'s 
conri~V:~J;lce at the escape and concealment of 
Trimbukjee, there was no proof of the fact; and as 

. * The manner of jt has' already been explained in a note on 
Sivajee's life.-Chapter 4th~ Volume 1st; page 141. 
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it was thought, he would rest -satisfied in having 
effected his freedom: little notice, was ta,l<en of the 
circumstance. Sewdasheo Bhow Mankesir was 
again caned into the Peishwa's councils; Moro 
Dixit, a student of Basse in, and Chimnajee Narrain, 
both Concanist Bramins, who, li~e mo&t of Bajee 
Rao's courtiers, had gained the favour of their 
prince by the dishonour of their familie§. were like. 
wise empIoyed in the admini.stration; and Captain 
Ford, . the commandant of the regular brigade, in 
whom the Peishwa placed considerable confidence 
because his prosp-erity depended on the stability of 
his government, was frequently the channel of 
communication between the British residen~y and 
the Peishwa's ministers. The utmost cordiality 
seemed to prevail between the court and the resi. 
dency at Poona; but nothing could be m.ore de. 
ceitful on 'the part of Bajee Rao., He was now 
engaged in the most active negotiations with Sindia, 
Hqlkar, t~e Raja of Nagpoor, Umeer Khan, and 
the Pindharees,. against the British government; he 
made great additions to his army, and supplied 
Trimbukjee with large sums of money, directing 
him to raise troops at different places, in his own 
territory, which, even if discovered by the British 

government, might appear to be plundering 
~8~7. Pindharees or ins~lfgents. The resident, 

who, had early and exact information of 
Trimbukjee's secret proceedings" applied to the 
minister, to ascertain ,whether the assembly of such 
troops was authorized or not by the Peishwa; and 
be was assured, not only that it was not authorized, 
but that no such assembly existed. Mr. Elphin-
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stone was therefore .bound to:consider it an insur~ 
rection.; ,he,told the minister that such levies were 
going forward; that the principal ,body was' as
sembling near Nattapoota, a village south of the 
N eera, withinJ fifty miles {)f Poona ; and, he begged 
that immediate 'Step& might be taken for its dis. 
persion. Althoug~ the minister continued to deny 
the exist~e of any assembly of troops, a part of 
Bappo(). Gokla.'s horse, was sent down, as was pre
tended, for the resident's satisfaction. They quietly
occupied a position in the very district where the 
insurgents were. conecting, but declared they could 
hear nothing 'Of them. The Peishwa also persisted 
in denying all knowledge of -Trimbukjee, or of an 
insurrection, and .called on the residen~ if he really 
did believe such an absurd'report, to take his own 
measures. fcr suppressing it. It was by this time 
known to the resident, that the feishwa, during 
a visit to :the country, had invited, and positively 
giv€n Trimbukjee an ;:tudience at Phoolshuhur, 
within 17 miles -of Poona; but what made this 
ineetJ.ng the more remarkable, is the fac~ afterwards 
~s.certained, thatT.rimbukjee came there attended 
by a large body of horse, who surrounded the 
village during the interview. The subsidiary force 
was then in an advanc~d position, near J affeirabad, 
f~r the purpose .of pt;otecting the country fro~ 
the ravages of the Pindharees, .and of assisting in 
giving effect to political measures to the north .. 
ward; 'but it was now with the consent of the 
govetnor general" ordered to act against the insur
gents.' "Vhilst two detachments. of the Madras 
aimy advanced' to the frontiers of the Nizam's 
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territory, ,the one to' Tooljapo6r, the other to 
Bedel', Colonel Lionel Smith,. Wh9 ~mmanded the' 
Poona~ubsidiary, marched to the Neera with a light 
9ivision, leaving his -rese:J:ve to follow at lei~ureti 
The insurgents had'moved from' Nattapoota to 
Jhutt,. but, on Colonel Smith's a;pproach, they 
countermarched, and passed, by a, rugged and un
frequented route, through the Mahdeo liills; Colonel 
Smi~h followed them, but they had gained many 
hours march before the division got ipto. their tract; 
the pUTsuit, however~ was taken up by a party '0£ 
infantry from' the reserve, und~r Major Smith o£ 
the Madras native infantry, who, after a persevering 
march, surprised and killed several of them'; but 
they had previously marked their course by several 
acts of atrocity, particularly by the J]lurder of 
Leiutenant Warre' of the Madras artil1ety~ The 
object of this body in moving to the northward. 
was to join another party, assembled in Candei.sh, 
under Trimbukjee's relation, Godajee Dainglia; 
but before their arrival,. Lieutenant Evan DavieS, 
e f the Bombay establishment, at the head 'ot a 
body of the Nizam's horse, had attacked and dis., 
persed the troops of Godajee. y 

The existence of the insurrection could be na 
ionger denied by the Peishwa; orders were 'there
fore issued to the J agheerdar of Vinchoor to act 
against them, and ,some time after, a letter from. 
the Vinchoorkur~ with a fictitious account of their 
attack and dispersion, was sent for the perusal of 
the resident, and the officer commanding'the 'sub
sidiary force. 
, In· the meantime the ;Peishwa continued to levy 
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troops, both cavalry and infantry; every endeavour 
was used· to induce him to desist, - he was warned 
of the consequences of such proceedings, and of 
the dangerous course he had followed·in abetting 
the insurgents, and thus evincing intentions decid
edly hostile to the British government. But he 
still perseve.red; the language of his ministers as .. 
sumed a peremptory :tone, and they demanded 
~rom the resident whether he intended war or 
peace. :Mr. ~lphinstone, in order that nothing 
might be wanting to bring the Peishwa to a sense 
of his situation, ha.d suspended the intercourse be. 
tween the residency and the Poona court about the 
time when Colonel Smith proceeded against the 
insurgents; he now in expectation of receiving 
instructions from the governor-general, directed 
Colonel Smith to move towards Poona with the 
light division, acquainting the ,Peishwa with his 
having done so; the plan he pursued was to pro
ceed gradually~ giving the Peishwa time to correct 
his errors, if so disposed, at the same time relaxing 
nothing of the steadiness and dignity which became 
the representative of the British nation. :Many 
reasons, however, combined to render it advisable 
to bring matters to an issue. The insurgents 
gained ground in Candeish: a fort fell into their 
hands; the Peishwa's levies, and the repairs of his 
forts, which had been going on for some time, pro. 
ceed.ed with great activity, and as the rainy season 
approached, it was apprehended the Peishwa might 
betake himself to a hill-fort, inaccessible at that 
season, and commence a war which must be pro .. 
tracte~" and would probably encourage all_the Mah .. 
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ratta powers to unite in his cause. At this' im. 
portant crisis the communication between Calcutta 
and Poona was interrupted by disturbances in Kut. 
tack; but in the absence of the expected instruc .. 
tions, Mr. Elphinstone had fortunately received a 
private letter from the secretary- to the governor ... 
general, which .mentioned the surrender of Trim. 
bukjee Dainglia ,as an indispensable preliminary to· 
any new settlement whatever. On this information 
he determined to act without delay. Having in .. 
timated a desire to,communicate with the minister, 
th\Lfeishwa requested to see him, \ and throughout 
a l(fng conference displayed an unusual degree of 
coolness and self-possession. I He entered into a 
warm and most eloquent defence of himself; re .. 
verted, as usual, to his obligations to the British 
government, and spoke with sQ.'much apparent rea
son and candpur of his own situation, and of the 
consequences 'of the conduct and views imputed to 
him, that any person who had not considered the, 
w~ight of the evidence, and fully understood the 
character of Bajee Rao, must have felt disPQsed to 
give credit to the soundness of his arguments, even 
if he had been inclined to doubt- the sincerity of 
his protestations. But whilst his actions contra
dicted his words, Mr. Elphinstone was not to be 
deceived; he tried, however, by every means, both 
during the conference and subsequently, to. induce 
the Peishwa to prove the sincerity of his professions 
and avert the danger by which he was threatened; 
he distinctly told him that Trimbukjee Dainglia 
must be delivered up, or not suffered to remain in 
his territory, and that the consequences of a refusal 
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must involve the states. in imm~diat~ bpstillties • 
..At Iast~ after several days had pas"l;jed iA this mann~r, 
the ,resident formally demanded the se~UJ;e <>fT~· 
bukjee in the space, of one month, lJond ~he ilP,me~ 
diate delivery of three principal forts Singurh, 
:roorundhur, and Raigurh, ~s a pledge for tht} 
fulfilment of the .demandt Bajee ~ao, still under 
an impression of the high impqrtanc~ of his allianc~ 
to the British government, l;>elieved that the resi. 
dent would not proceed to extremities; and h~ 
hoped that without making such a humiliating con .. 
cession, or surrendering pledges so \mport~nt,}:1e 
should be abl~ to telJlporize until the season ~as 
ad\'anced, and shoul~. find time to call i.nto oper. 
ation, with, full 'effect, tbe exteusive .coJ)federacy 
planned by himself and his f~vourite. Even when 
Mr. Elphinstone, on the 7th of May, intimat~q hi,S 
determi.nation to surround the city of roona, .. Bajee 
Rao still I:efused compliance with the terms re • 
. quired.- At last" at one o'clock in the morning, the 
Peishwa sent a messenger in hopes that the r~sident 
might be induced to postpone or to relinquish lUs 

iutention; and it was only o.n finding him 
'(Ml\Y ~.)steady to.' his purpose, that the messenger 

.told .him he was inatructed to comply with 
his demands. During the discussion the day h~~ 
dawned; the troops were m~~ing,found the city, 
and had Ic,ompletely surrounded it before the res~:" 
dent could reach the head Qfth~ line. They lVere 
witliarawn as soon. .as the order for the sl}.rnmder pf 

the forts wa~ sent -~>ut~ and :the Peishwa, as'jf ~t 
length sensibleto',his situatio:q, an.d reso1v.ed to give 
up . his favourite. ~ssued. 3 ptoclamati0!l.t offering 
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rewards for the seizure of some of Trimbukjee's 
adherents, and a sum of two lacks of rupees and an 
enam village of 1000 rupees a year to any person who 
should _bring in Trimbukjee Dainglia dead or alive. 
He likewise seized some of Trimbukjee~s adher .. 
ents, sequestrated the property of others concerned 
in the insurrection, ·and manifested an apparently 
strong d~sire to comply with the recommendation 
of his allies. ' Although these proceedings' did not 
deceive his own subjects, and the nroclamation,' 
without the Peishwa's cordial concurrence, was of 
little importance to the apprehensionofTrimbukjee. 
still it seemed reasonable to admit these acts as a 
concession of that 'preliminary, without which no 
proposals for present satisfaction or future security 
would have been received by the British autho .. 
rities. 

The' instructions of the governor.general. 
which reached Poona on 'the rOth May; were 
framed for the purpose of circumscribing the 
Peishwa's power, of imposing such restrictions as 
should prevent the evils apprehended from the 
course of policy pursued by the- court of Poona 
for several years, and of obviating inconveniet;tces 
found to exist, in the performance of ' the articles 
of the treaty of Bassein .. 

A. new treaty was therefore drawn up. by w"hicht 

in., order to mark the foundation of the whole 
proceedings, the Peishwa was compelled t9 admit (') 
t~M of ,[rJI!!2.!!,kjee 12!.i~glm.t.as .. tl.!.e J.!lYrg.eI.eJ.: 
of G~adh!!~J~.~.~~~..:.~~~~~~of 
1lie"'""Gaekw~~!~!~"L~!!!!lEL~I1:~~r_~",:g~l1~ __ 
~ govertLment Wliliw .. ~s.1l\'tO 
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t~!:ti~o~X~~~....bis <;Qru~5J.!!ent ,obligation to seize 
-- artd-.. delive.r • ..bLu.E to th.~13[jtjsh ..,gg,-:ervment ; 

_~ntil the accompliS1im:e~ which, the family of 
Tril!l!mkjee Dainglia were .!~. b~!yen over as 
)!Q§!~e~ 

~\ Th.!.~eishwa engaged ~a~~mmunication_ 
( ~) _~~ a.EI.~ 'power ~Q.!.t~v~!'!.E!.~~r ~~ sen~_ 

~ _~~_~~~ej!!t wuk.EZ~.t_~_~.d~ head of if~ JJ.~h~ 
\. .... \, ratta emp-ire, renounced ~~:Q.Lthe 
'-"? ~~ of his own dominions between the 
. ~T9Dllgbu~~~hY~.¥r~iIiiquisii·ed -~fi 
t ~) future' demands on the Gaek&, and agreed to 

compmmise all past claims on him for the annual 
.. ~) sum of four lacks 'C}f rupees) (JJ.e also agreed to 

t~ let the farm of Ahmedabad to the Gaekwar for 
four and 'a half lacks of rupees a year, exclusive 
of the tribute of K.attywar and his other rights 
in Guzerat which were dismembered by another 

t/~) ar~icle.) /Jnst~ad of' furnishing the contingent of 
p five trro~and horse and three thOLisand infantry 

required by the treaty of' Bassein;, he agreed to 
cede territory, yielding thirty-four lacks of rupees 
for that purpose~ This cession included Dharwar 
and Kooshgul with some undefined districts in 
the Carnatic, the Concan north of Bombay, and 
the Peishwa's revenue in Guzerat except Ahme
dabad and OoIpar'; but Ahmedabad was subsea 

, i quently inclup,ed. t!Jte Peishwa also ceded· the 
~ 1, fort .of ,..t\hmednugur, together with all his righti 

north' 'Of the N erbuddah; he recognised the settle .. 
'ment with the Jagheerdars con~luded in 181f2; 
and at the recommendation of the British govern. 
~ent, restored the J agheer of the unfortunate 
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Mahdoo Rao Rastia ~nally he ren~unced Mail .. 
~\ ghaut, a possession on the Ni~am's frontier which, 

the Peishwa's troops had occupied in 1811) 
Ip. consequence' or this treaty, by whicH impor

tant advantages were secured to th~ Gaekwar's 
government,' a new arrangement was concluded, 
with him, which. had ,for its object, the consolid~ 
tion of the territories of the respective governmentst 

and also to impose on the Gaekwar a more adequate 
proportion of the military charges of the province 
of Guzerat, than he, had been, hitherto' called upon 
to bear; for although his irregular troops were
maintained at a great expenee, they were found 
\vanting in efficiency, and the duty,. as well as 
extra charges of field service, fell upon, the British 
government. It was therefore proposed" that a 
part of the irregulars should 'be discharged, that 
the subsidiary force ma,intained by the Gaekwar 
should receive an addition of one thousand regular 
infantry, and two regiments of cavalry; and that 
districts lying conveniently for tbe meditated con. 
solidation should be assigned to tbe British govern ... 
ment for defraying the additional' expense. To 
this plan the Baroda government acceded, and 
a treaty to that effect was concluded on the 6th 
November.·' ' 

* The above chapter is on the authOrity of Englisb Records 
and Oral information-Mahratta MSS. -and personal observ ... 
litian. . 

c c 't 



'CHAP. XVII. 

I'ROM A. D. 1814, TO A. D. 1817. 

The Marquis if Hastings as~umes charge W the GO'Vernment qf 
, British India. - State if Indiafrom the increase cif predatory 
])()'Wer. - Patans and Pindharees. - Plan for impro'O~ng tke 

- dtftnsi'Vc mz1itary positions -failure cif the negotiations 'With 
'Bhopaul' and Je!Jpoor - t1tftnsive alliance emhraced hy Appa 
'Salti6 f tht "t'egent at Nagpoor- Appa Sahih falls into tlz~ 

"iews f!! the Poona Court - murders Pursojee. - Progre8S ,W 
the Z:indharees. - P~ans '!I the Marquis if Hastings, for the 
suppression cif tke predatory system - political and military 

, 'arrangementJ. - Sindia'is f6rcea into the g0v.ernor-getl.eral', 
''Vie'Ws - progress cif the negotiations wz'tk the Rajpootl, 
Umeer .Khan, the c?tiifs 111 Bxndelcund, and the Nabob'f{/' 
BhopaJil. 

l~ Oc~o~~ i818, the Matquis of Hastings,: 
the~ Ear.! of Moira; assumed charge of the govern. 
p1e~t of Bt:itish ,India, as successor ,to Lord 
Minto. , ' 

, In additio~ ,to affairs immediately pressed 
f~i::~ upon his notice,. the ne)V governor-g~neral 

. . institijted Jnquiries into, eve1'Y department 
pf the state; extending h~s interrogatories ,to the 
public character and servic~s of individuals; bx 
whic4· he not ,only collected' a, mass of info~~ 
atioI1~ but aw~kened.a lively attention in the min~ 
of the officers throughout the vast army of Briti~li 
~ndia, and inspired them, by this obvious desire t~ 
.ascertain ,real ,merit,_ with the hope ofhgnour and 
.reward both for past and future exertions. ' 
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The defective natW'e of 'the' political arrange
mimts concluded by the British authorities in 
1805-6, had, become very evident, from the state 
of anarchy existing in MaJwa and Rajpootana; 
and the necessity of suppressing the spreading 
hordes of Patans and Pindharees was universally 
acknowledged. The numbers of these marauders had 
augmented to about fifty thousand ~en, of-whom; 
about one half were Piridharee horse. Both the one 
and the other were systematic plunderers; but the 

, . 
Patans ~ere assocIated, under U me,er Khan, for the 
purpose of invading and -plundering such states as 
they could overpower or intimidate; whilst the 
object of'the Pindharees was universal rapine. 

The Patans, therefore, required- Infantry and 
guns, and.in this respect, no n'ative army in India 
was more efficient: their artillery was excellent; 
and they ' had some of the oldest of Holkar·s batta .. 
lions as the foundation of their ~nfantry, which wa.s 
estimated at abo,ut ten thousand; and their cavalry 
at fifteen thousand m~en. They were also distin~ 
guished from Pindharees by having a fixed rate of 
monthly pay, though it was seldom- punctually 
received.. . 

These plunderers, especially the Pindharees; 
were alw3tys gaining an accessioIt of strength as the 
countries around them became exhallsted; for not 
orily 4id every lawless man who- could' coniman'd a. 
horse and 'a spear joiri them, but t1~e more peace~ 
able part of' the community wer~. driven '[or sub~ 
"sistence into the same,' cburse of life; so that' a:ddi
lional wants and accumulating strength,'tended':of 
themselves, to enlarge thespllere ofPindhareebper~ 

c c :J 
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ations, without .other..less apparent saurces of ,aug .. 
mentation, derived from. the .secret support and 
encouragement of various principal chiefs of the 
Mahratta empiJ;"e. . ' 

Rept:esentations of .the growth and formidable 
nature .of this predatory power. were early, made 
to the Court of Dire,etors, but as the question 
seemed to involve a revieion of'their political rela.. 
tions with, sev~ral of the native states, years had 
.elapsed before any latitude was grante.d for depart..' 
ing from the defensive ~ystem of policy pursued 
sin~.e the ,settlement 0{ 1805·6. 

Tl}"e. al)thorjties ,at home, however,' regretting 
the qlanne~ ~n which some of the Rajpoot's states 
~ad beeQ. throw:p. off, were desirol)~ of repauing 
what was still il}. theu- power, by taking the ,Raja 
9fJeypoor pnder Brit~sh .protection, and orders to 
that effect weI:e fe.ceived ~t .Bengal, in 1814; but 
as t4e :qlea~ure wa~ p~rt Qf 3 plan which the Mar .. 
qui~.of; :ij:astings had in view, tor effecting a COJIl .. 

plete arrangement, he postponed attemptipg it, 
until a .plore 'favourable season. 

As a prelllde to Jhe grea~ object pontemplated, 
it being supposed that Rughoojee Bhonslay, from 
:pi~ df~ad:of the Pindarees" and from a sense of the 
gratui~(:>us ai~ wq.ich h,aq been. Il}ore than once 
afforded wheij. N agpoor was thr~~tened, mig4t now 
be induced to enter on a defensive allianc~ with 
the ~ritish g()v~rnment; proposals to that effect 
:were mage to him, but a lo~g neg9tiation, through' 
the resiilent, Mr •. Jenkins, ~nded in a; positive 
1'~j~cti9n, of the terms. 

~he. chief end, of tbese oy~rtur~s-1 in t4e pr~s~nt 
.23 _ 
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inStance, ","as with a 'View of connecting the ,chain. 
of military posts between the frontier l)f the British 
possessio'ns in, Bundelcun~ and the territpry of 
their ally the Nizam. The same object was attain
able, by taking Govind Rao Nanat the .chief of 
Sagur, and Wuzeer Mohummud, Nabob of Bho
paul, under British protection; but being by this 
time involved in hostility with the Goorkhas of 
Nepaul, L.oi-d Hastings intended to postpone the 
offer of ,prot~ction to the ptinci'p;llities in-question, 
when he obtained information, that a negotiation 
for a treaty offensive and defensive, was in progress 
betwixt Sindia: and Rughoojee Bhonslay, and also 
,between Sindia. and the ministers of Toolsee Bye 
Bolkaf .. : he further learn4 that Sindia, who had 
made great efforts against Bhopaul, the preceding 
year, was deterJDined to renew the siege; that in 
its exhausted state even the' heroism of W uzeet 
Mbhummud t must prove 'unavailing; and finally, 
that this chief earnestly solicited to be taken under 
British protection. 

From these circumstances, Lard. Hastings de
termined on adopting the p,roposed meas.ure, and 
directed certain terms to be offered, which com., 
prehended the free ingress, egress, and'residence
.of British troops, within the nabob's territory; and 
the surrender from Bhopaul of a. fort as.a present . , 

. *' These negotiations, of w}lich the g<wernor-general ha~ 
. obtained intelligence, were ,the pt:elude to the· treaty of confe
deracYI of which the fir~t article, expr,essed th~. determin~tion 
of these princes, to serve and obey the PeisIlwa. ' 

t See Sir John Malcolm's central India; for an interesting 
and animated account of the diifence of :Bhopaw. .' . I ' , 

C c 4 
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depot~ To support the . negotiations, .the troops, in 
Bundelcund were reinforced, the Hyderabad sub.' 
sidiary mov~d from Jaulna to Elichpoor, the'Poona 
subsidiary from Seroor to. Jaffeirabad, a large re.. 
serve was formed in the. Deccan, and the army of' 
Guzerat occupied a position at Soneepoor, on the, 
right,bank of the Myhie .. / 

Wuzeer Mohummud appeared most ready to 
embrace the terms, and it was in consequence in
timated to Sindia, by the resident in his camp, 
that the principality of Bhopaul.was under British 

protection. Sindia protested most vehe., 
\~'i5) mently against the measure; declared the 

. nabob to be his dependant, ,and in defiance 
of the assemblied armies, threatened an immediate • 
attack 'upon him~ His battalions advanced, and 
although under "a certain assurance, ,that an,attack 
on Bhopaul would·occasion an immediate rupture' 
with the English,. Sindia, for a' ,time, seemed quite 
determined, to ,risk the event; but his actions fell 
~hort or his words;' and ultimately, his army was 
withdrawn. His conduct was to be ,accounted for • 
in the unfavourable commencement, and briIlrant. 
termination l of the Nepaul war; ,but the first im_r 
pressions throughout India, respecting that warfare, 
inspired hopes in all ,who wished the overthrow of. 
the Britis~ ,power., Of that number" the Peisbwa," 
from the time he was guided by the councils of 
Trimbukjee, Dainglia, and especially after havingi 
ihsti~ted and participated in his crimes, may be 
considered'the chief; it'was, however, at one time, 
supposed, that the plan of the general confederacy 
already'mentionedl did ' not .originate with . the Mab .. 
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rattas, but was suggested through Sindia by the 
Nepaulese. 

The'Peishwa and Rughoojee Bhonslay.assented; 
with 'seeming cordiality, to the proposed connection 
of'the British government with BhopauI" but no 
agreement ever took place with W uzeer Mohum
mud. As long as he was threatened by Sindia, he 
not only appeared to accede to the terms, but gave 
out that he was under the protection of' the British; 
but when the danger subsided, 'he ,objected to the 
surrender of a fort, and the negotiation terminated. 
The descendant, however, of the ,Nabob of Bho
paul, who in 1779 dared, in defiance of Mahra,tta 
hostility, to befriend the English detachment under 
Genetal Goddard, could be forgiven for an ~vasion,. 
by which, if he, refused protection, he also pre
served independence. ·The failure. of this arrange
ment, prevented the prosecution of any. plan, of 
settlement with Govind Rao Nana at this, period. 

In the ensuing year, after the terminatiOIt 
l~i~) of the war in N epauI, the Raja of J eypoor 

. being much ~ pressed by. Urueer Khan, ap. 
plied for protection from the, British government, 
which Lord Hastings, with a view to, the general 
plan of settlement, w.as willing to, afford; hut the 
Raja br~ke off. the negotiation as soon as he had 
induced Unieer Khan to withdraw, and like WuzeeI! 
Mohummud, ,showed that necessity. alone promptecl 

. 'his application •. 
The nabob of: Bhopaul, however, died 

,March'17.)On the 17th' March 18H?,.and,Ru'ghooJee 
\ {22d.) Bhonslayon the.2fld,ofthe same month. 

'Vuzeer .J~4phummti.d l'Ya($ ,~uqcej!ded a$ 
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nabob of Bhopaul-by.his san Wuzeer MohUIwnud; 
and Rughoojee Bhonslay was succeeaed by his only 
son: Pursajee:. But Pursajee, whose intellects were 
always weak, fell into a state of idiotism immedi.
ately afterward~ and his cousin Moodajee, usually 
iltyled Appa Sahib, the son of Venkajee Munnya 
Bappoo, who commanded at the battIe of Argaom, 
was chosen regent, although not without con
siderable opposition. To secure an ascendancy, 
by no means fully established, Appa Sahib applied 
to the British resident to be admitted to the de
fensive alliance, before proposed to Rughoojee, 
which was promptly acceded to, and a treaty was 
signed fl7th May 1816. A stipulated money pay
ment :11:, calculated to defray the additional expense 
of,field charges for Qne regiment of cavalry and six 
thousand infantry, was to be paid by the N agpoor 
government, and .a contingent of three thousand 
horse, and two thousand foot was to be. maintained 
by the terms :of the alliance.. A subsidiary force 
was immediately formed, and until Appa Sahib was 
'Secured in the government, the whole continued in 
the neighbourhood of the ,capital; it being agreed,_ 
that when the' troops were r~quired in advance, or 
even on ord.inary occasions, two battalions only 
fihould remain :at Nagpoor. 'By the end of Octo-
ber 1816, Appa Sahib, had completely established 
his authority, but being immediate1y assailed by 
the intrigues of the Peishwa, he very soon came' 

• ,r into the views of the Poona, Court; being 
l~·;;'. however, ~apprehensive that if he threw off 
, the support oftbe British government during 

.. Of seven and'a half lacks of rupees. annually .. 
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the life-time .. of Pursajee, -3,' party might endanger 
his power,' he· one night caused Pursajee ·to be 

secretly strangled, ~a.nd, on the following 
~Feb. 1.) morning, it was announced and believed, 

that he had been fQund dead in bis bed. 
In the mean time the aggressions of' the Pind

harees increased, nor could the British goverIll)lent 
defend its territory from their ravages, although 
large armies, at a vast .expense, were annually 
called into the field. During the se<;lson of 1815-16; 
or from .October till May inclusive of those years, 
the Pindharees pushed their depredations to a great 
~xtellt, and ',were very successful in eludipg the 
parties sent in pursuit of them. In the ensuing 
seasons they were Jess fortunate in their escapes; 
the British detachments performing extraordinary 
marches, frequently cam~ up with them, sometimes 
fell upon th,em accidentally, and cut off many of 
their partie,$. The 'Pindhareea never foughtl' and 
seldom defended themselves against British troops j 
but these successes, though in ma~y instances 
highly creditable to the zeal and perseverance of' 
the army, were but a mere palliative,to this growl" 
ing and deep-seated evil. It was· observable, that 
for severa:,l years,. the· territory pf the Mahratta$ 
was in general respected, and their ravages directed 
principally against that ofthe'Nizam'and theBritish 
government. " ' ' 

To preveut suspicion from this circumstanc~, th~ 
Peishwa sent a party of horse to plunder.in his own 
icountry, who gave themselves out, as Pindharees*; 

< • 

< .. The fact herel'ecol'ded ia ~t.a.ted on good authOl'ity~ but it 
was not suspected or known till after the war.. the. party WaJ 
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and Sindia profes~ed the greatest desire to suppress 
them; but his commanders openly countenancell. 
them, and it was manifest, that both Sindia and 
Holkar, were not only unwilling but unable to re
strain their 'dependants. 

The subsidiary treaty with N agpoor, and the ac
quisition of the Peishwa's rights, by the treaty of 
1817, over his remaining tributaries in Bundelcund, 
greatly improved the defensive means hitherto 
adopted by the British government; but the go
vernor-general, before rece.iving authority from 
England, had come to'the resolution, as early as 
December 1816, of effectually snppressing the Pind
hareesj various reasons however induced him to defer 
carrying his plan into effect, until the close of the 
ensuing rains; and in the mean time, the Court ot 
Directors had sanctioned ofrensive operations to 
the extent of ,driving the Pindharees from their: 
haunts on the banks of the N erbuddah and from 
Malwa~ 

The views of t~e Marquis of Hastings were more 
enlarged; he aimed at their complete suppression 
by eradicating the predatory system from central 
India, ,so as to 'carry peace to those desolated pro
vinces, .and.·security to the rest -of the country; 

" 

se~t.by Trimbukje~ in the end of 1816, or very earJy in 1811~ 
into th~ 8ou~hern Concan, where they plundered and committed 
yeri great eltcesses. Having dis.p~rsed, they afterwards r_~ 
~embled in the n~ighbourhood of Nattapoota., .They halted ~D(f 
night in Satata, on'their way down, of which place 'some or 
theniIJ;telieve were natives, at all events, they were afterwards. 
well ~no\tn the,rew. . 
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~~rar was supposed to be settled' by the late sub. 
~idiary aUi~~e; and the Peishwa, crippled~by the 
treaty of' Poona, might, it. was hoped, see the ne
cessity of refraining from hostilities, secret or 
avowed, if he wished to retain .the territory still 
left to him. The plan, therefore, of the go
ve;rnor general, eIpbraced pr.incipally the ]losses. 
siclDs of Sindia, Holkar, the Rajpoots, the nabob 
of Bhopaul, and the principalities of' Bundel. 
cu nd. The form~r treaties with Sindia and 
Holkar became'virtually annulled, from the period 
when their dependants began to ravage the terri,. 
tory of the Britis,!l government. Many proofs of 
secret hostilities, particularly on the part ofSindia, 
had come to the knowledge of the governor-ge
lleral, -Eesides the .!~eatx. of confederac,I, by which 
1)!.!h~!fa~~.£!lR-~erxe and chEW the 
P~ he therefore determined on submit-

_, l:..>Bog a ..E!.~!l of a tr~...2f..sQ!l~~r~_aE,~ ~IE~,!l£e .. to 
~ ~jose two ~to d~clar~' the t~eaties ,of la05 
':xf!X~ -a;;niilied," s~ that he mIght be at lIberty to admit 
'\ the claims of every state, tritlutary or- otherwise, 

that had any pretensions to independence; and to 
guarantee rights, and possessions in\ all instances, 
where the state or principal~ty agreed to make 
common cause against tht}- predatory system; -but 
~e resolved to admit of no neutrality. He adopted 
as',R principle, .not to-disturb occupancy; but to 
treat ,w~th the ,existing government, or chiElfs, wlIo 
misht be in' possession of the country, at ,the, time. 
Thus Umeer Khan,· though an undesentng instance 
.of the operation of this -genera1- benefit, -if he 
agreed to the proposals, ",nd ~ismissed his- P~tans; 
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was to be guatanteed in the Jagheer whic11 he held 
from Holkar. On these principles, and to the 
above effect, as Soon. as the military preparations 
were in sufficient. progress, orders were despatched 
to the various political agents. 

The military plan was equally simple and corp .. 
prehensive. Armies were to be:assembled aroUJ~d 
the territories described, to close in by sim1l1~ 
taneous movements to a common (!entre, so as to 
hem in the Pindharees' and their abettors at ,all 
points; taking care to provide efficient means,/for 
resisting or following up any bodies of the enemy, 
who might pass through the advancing divisions ... 
For this purpose fivt! divisions were prepared in the 
Deccan, and placed under the orders of Sir Thomas 
Hislop, commander .. in-chief' of'the Madras army; 
Orie division was held ready in Guzerat1 and four 
divisions with two in reserve, were to co-operate 
from Bengal under the personal command of the 
Marquis <>f Hastings, who took the field that he 
might be on the scen~ of operations, and superin .. 
tend the eJCecution ~f his arrangements. Sir Joh~ 
Malcolm was appointed political agent of the go:
vernor-general with the army of the Deccan, and' 
had also command of one of the divisions destine~ 
for active operations in the field. The preparations 
in 'the $buth, as the troops had so far to march, 
wel'e' ne,cessarily public; but those to the north. 
ward ()f ·Bundelcund, were managed with secrecy,' 
so' as 'lIot to . give the alarm to Sindia, until .1i~ 
should find 'himself < compelled to submit to the in4 
tended pr6positions, or obliged to commence war, 
under gt'eat .disadvantage: 
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. The forces of tpe Deccan, including, a sixth or 
reserve division formed at Adonee under Brigadier"\ 
General Pritzler, the Guzerat division under Bri" 
gadier-General .Grarit Keir, and the troops left for. 
the protection of PooI?a, l;:Iyderabad, ;Ind Nagpoors 
amounted to upwards of 57,000 regulars, of which 
numbe . .r 5'255 were cavalry. The army which 
took the field in Bengal, consisted of' about 34-,000. 
l:egulars; of which the cayalry amounted to nearly 
5000. Besides these, there were 13,000 irregular 
horse on the strength of th~ Deccan atmy,. and 
nearly 10,000 with the army of Bengal, many of 
them good troops. ' 

The 1st divison ofthe army of the Deccan, undel~ 
the command of Sir Thomas Hislop,. preceded by 
the ,3d division under Sir John Malcolm, was 
destined to advance into Malwa, and cross the 
Nerbuddah at Hindia. The 5th division, consisting, 
of the Nagpoor subsidiaty force,. under Colonel 
Adams"was to advance by Hooshingabad. . The 
etd division under Brigadier-General Doveton, 
and the 4th division under Brigadier-General 
Smith were to occupy positions, ,the former in 
Berar, and the latter in Candeish, and to act 
accoJ;ding to .circumstances. Tl1e ;Irmy . of ,Guze .. 
rat was to advance by Dohud int~ M"alwa. 

The four principal Bengal divisions were to' be 
assembled at Rewaree, Agra, S,ikundra neat 
Kalpee, and at Kalinjer in Bundelcund. , l'he twq 
divisions. in. reserv,e were intended as d~tachm~p.t&, 
of obsetvation; the. ,one was ~tatiOI1eA. ~n4e.t 
~igadier-General Toone pn, th~ upper Sa9ne, ith~ 
other, und~r Btigad~er.G~neral Hardy'IXlClllr . in 
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Rewah, on the upper Nerbudd~h. The divisIon 
from Bundelcuml, under the command of Generat 
Marshall, was to advance with the Deccan army 
against the Pindharees. The division from Rewaree, 
the most northern point, was under the command 
of Major-General Ochterlony, an'd was intended 
to expedite the arrangements with the Rajpoots, 
and to co-operate in overawing the Pafans or 
.attacking the Pindharees. The main body, to be 
assembled at Sikundra, was under the personal 
command of the Marquis of Hastings, and was 
prepared with considerable celerity and secrecy by 
the middle of October. It was destined to cross
the J umna by a bridge of boats a little above 
Kalpee, to march due west, and to occupy, in the 
first instance, a position south of Gwalior, whilst 
the division from Agra, under Major General 
Donkin, took up its station at Dholpoor, immedi .. 
ately to the northward. This judicious manreuvre,. 
whiCh gave the com~and of Sindia's camp with 
the best part of his artillery, was executed with 
great success; it' disarmed one important member 
of 4 hostile confederacy formed against the British 
goyel'nment, and compelled Sindia to sign a treaty~ 
which, however unpal~table at the moment, was 
really ensuring his safety. (' 

'In September, it was intimated t() Sindia through 
Captain Close, the resident in his camp, that tfle 
army, of' the' Deccan was about to advance for the 
extirpation of the Pindharees, and" as . matter of 
form, passports were reqlIested for the free ingress 
and egress of the British troops through his territory • 
.At this period' Sindia's 'army at Gwalior was more . . 
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t~an usually turbulent, a circumsta~ce prindpally 
(attributable to ,& stro:v.g exciteI?ent, caused by 
I~ports of the Peishwa~s, determination to break 
.with the English, and. a general ~ope that their 
master was about to join him. Sindia,,. in reply to 
the applications for passports, stated that he had 
not given up his intention of punishing the Pind
.harees, and xequested that the troops m~ght be 
stopped; but this being declared .impossible. after 
what had happened in the last two, -years, the 
passports were granted. Before the middle. of 
October, the views of the governor-general were 
.completely unfolded to Sindia, by a paper prepared 
and, sent from. th~ ca~p at Sikundra.. It contained 
remonstrances on his, evasive coqduct, for having 
.harboured freebooters, who had plundered the 
,British territory ,at the very time' when ,he, was 
.pledging himself to punish their depr,edations, ~nd 
it combated the plea he had advanced of inability to 
lsuppres~ them; if, however, that plea were admitted, 
.as personal exoneration, it constitu.ted a.. virtual 
dissolution of the treaty, and, .more especially 
annulled those stipulations in regard to hi&, de
pendants in Rajpootana; because, jf unable to 
,restrain, such dep,endants,. when they committed 
aggressions on the British governmeI)t, the treaties 

. which bound that government to regard them as 
~tbe subjects of Sindia, could no longer, be. C9n;
sidered in force. The paper in question further 
declared, that the British, governmen.£ had, no 

,_other view than the effectual e1(:tinction. of all 
,pred~tory associations; 3;nd Captain Close was 
authorized to communicate the mode, in which 

~ . 
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Sindia's aid was solicited for that purpose. He 
was ,required to place his troops at the disposal of 
the British government~ ·to be stationary or em .. 
ploy~d at its option, with a British efficer super. 
inten~ing each of' the princ~pal divisions; and 
any 'of Sindia's officers, supporting or harbouring 
freeboot~s were to he dealt with as rebels. A 
'contingent of five thousand horse, to be employed 
1!nder the ditection of British officers against the 
Pindharees, ,ahd funds allotted for its expenses fot 
,three years, from the pension payable by the 
British, government and the tribute demandable 
from Bo9ndee and Joudpour", The lands recovered 
from the Pindharees, belonging to Sindia, to be 
restored to him; and to the rightful owners, in all 
-cases where tliey co-operated for their suppression; 
where they did not, the whole to be given up to 
Sindia. As a security for the fulfilment of the pro
posed terms, th~ forts of Hindia.. and Asseergurh 
;were demand~dJ but Sindia's flag was to 'be :,lllowed 
to< tiYi alld a few of his troops permitted to remain 
in each of them. The tribute due to Sindia by 
the Rajpbot principalities ,was not to be affected 
by any.agreements which tne British government 
might make with them; on the contrary, its due 
'receipt was to be guaranteed to him. A treaty to 
this effect was signed by Sindi~ on the 5th NovCJD-o 
ber, and ratified by the governor"general on the 
following day. Hindia was given up according 
,to' the' terms of the treaty; but J eswunt Rao Lar, 
the Killidar of Asseergurh, refused to obey the 
-order <of surrender. T~e three principal divisions 
·of/ Sindia's army were ,thu~ stationed; ·the first at 
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sAjimere under Bappoojee 'Sindia., the same :per~on 
!Who treacherously deserted on Monson's retreat; 
the second at Jawud under .Jeswunt Rao Bhow'; 
-and the third. at Bhadurgurh under Colonel Jean 
Baptiste. Th~ British officers chosen to' super
intend those divisions, were, in their respective 
prder, Major Ludlow, Captain Caulfield, and 
Major Bunce. 

Soon after Sindia had .signed the treaty, Genetal 
Donkin's division proceeded to the westw-ar.d. for 
the purpose of co-operatjng .in the general plan; 
but the Marquis of Hastings continued to move 
about to the southward of'Gwalior, to obsenre the 
motions of Sindia, who,. though cOmpelled to ac .. 
cept the terms imposed, was watching the pr.ogress' 
of events in the Deccan, intriguing willi the 
Peishwa, aud endeavouring to stir up the Goorkhas 
of N epaul to make common cause with the 
Mahrattas. 

In the meantime the political agents pf 'the 
British government were actively engaged- in ~e~ 
gotiations with the petty states. The Raja of 
Kerowlee, a ·dependant of the Peishw~ to wh~ 
the Raja had paid a small tribute of ~5.000 rupees 
a-year, was the first to .accept the proffered pro,. 
tection. He acknowledged the supremacy 6f the 
British government, was guaranteed in.' his po~ 
sessions, and in his particular case' the' tribute was 
remitted. lle .agreed to furnish troops to the 
extent of his means. This agreement was signed 
.on the ninth November, apd on the same day 
Umeer Khan's agent at Delhi accepted .th~'terms 
offere~ f9,r his master~ His Jagheer was: guar4' 

DD~ , 
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anteed and taken under British. protection, ' on 
condition of disbanding ,his followers, except a 
small number for the internal management of his 
Jagheer, 'which were to attend on the requisition of 
the British gov~mment; he was also to relinquish 
all.connection with freebooters, and to give up his 
artillery _ for an equitable pecuniary compensation. 
After the conclusion of the treaty with Sindia, 
Captain Tod, assistant to the resident in Sjndia's 
'camp, WlJ,S sen,t on a political mission to the Rajpoot 
stateS: The Raj Rana, Zalim Sing of Kotah, who 
governed. the principality in the name of his iml' 
prisoned sovereign, with all the prudence and 
vigour ,{)f the ablest of the Mahratta Peishwas, im
mediately acceded to the terms proposed; blocked 
!-IP the passes in his country, and furnished a con
tingent to act 'with the British troops. A treaty 
was afterwards concluded with him on the 26th 
December. 

In Bundelcund, Govind'Rao Nana 'had signed 
a treflty on the first November, by which his tribute 
and military service, transferred from the Peishwa 
to the British government hy the treaty of Poona, 
was commuted, for the cession of a part of the 
district of Mahabuk, which lay within the British 
frontier in Bundelcund. Winaek Rao, the chief 
who had possession of Sagur, refused the prof.. 
fered terms.' The, Raja of Simpthur _ and the 
'Soob,epdar Qf,Jhansee, readily accepted the terms 
of protection and guarantee,. and the nabob of 
Bhopaul not only accepted them, but entered most 
heartily into the cause. The political arrange
ments in Bundelcund ~e _ conducted by Mr. 
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Wauchope ; those already mentioned ~ concluded 
with the Rajas of Kerowlee, Kotah, and Umeer 
Khan, were framed by Mr. Metcalfe the resident 
at Delhi; but that ofUmeer Khan, though signed 
by his agent on the ninth November, was not ra
tified by himself for some time, as the crafty Patan 
was then engaged in other negotiations with the 
Peishwa's agent in. his camp, and, like Sindia, was 
watching'the important events which were passing 
at Poona,and Nagpoor. -

• In addition to the authorities quoted for the preceding 
chapter, lhave to acknowledge my_obligations to Mr. Prinseps· 
aauative. 
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r~e Peislt'Wa proceeds to :Euhder'Poor~ pretended reduction tif. 
'Ids military esfablisnmeflJ.;,.... Poona auxiliary force. - Sir 
John Malcolm political agent tif the governor.getzeral, aT·' 
rives at, Poona - int.erme'W 'With the Peish'Wa at Maho/g
is detei'qed 7)y' Baje:e Rao....- s!lstem recommended in conse· 
'1uenc.e .. - Advance c;[ tke ,divisions if tke DeceaTJ army.'--. 
Peish'Wa'$ proceedings at Makoly-invests Bappoa GokllZi 
'With full po'Wers -planfor corrupting the troops - fidelitg of 
the Sepoys - m'llrder 9f the resident prevented by Gokla.
Festival qf tlte Dussera - alarming appearances at Poona ..:.. 
,Peish'Wa hesit4tes - arriva~ qfthe Eur6pean regiment. - Bri. 
tish troops take up a ne'W position -: are suddenly attacked hy 
the Peish'Wo.'s ~rmg-'battle qf Kkirkee-residency plundered 
and hurnt - violent proceedings if the Peish'Wa - remon· 
strances. - .Interview 'bet'Ween the' resident's moonsnee and 
pokla. - General Smith ,retur,!,s to Poona -flight if the. 
Peish'Wa. -;- Poona is occupied - pflrsuit 9f the Peish'Wa
difence if Korggaom. - The Peish'Wa continues his jligbt
pursuit· taken up 'by General Pritzler- resumed hy General 
Smith. - Mr. Elphinstone is appointed commissioner, and t'WO' 
divisions qftlle army if the Deccan placed at his disposal.-Cap. 
ture if Satara. - The Satara proclamation-new distrihution 
Wtkeforce.- General Smith surprises the Peishwa's army at 
Ashtah - death W Gokla - rescue Wlhe Raja f{/' Satara. -
4ffai~s W Nagpoor-treackerous attack on the British troops. 
- Battle qf Seetabuldee - arrival of General Doveton-Appa 
SaJii6 Jurrenders himself -;'" his guns are stormed and taken -
attack' on Nagpoo'r repulsed - Arahs capitulate - operations 
rif General Hardyman and reduction rifthe northern districts. 
- Appa Sahih is reinstated. - Re'rJert to '!!fairs in Malwa and 
Hindoostan. 
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IN the month of July, as soon as the 
A. J), arrangements resulting from the treaty.of 
1817. Poona, were put in a train of' adjustment, 

~he Peishwa left his capital, and proceeded on his 
annual pilgrimage to the 'temples of Punderpoor, 
up accompanied" by the resident; which promised 
to have a good effect, in marking the restoration 
of confidence on the part of th~ British government. 
He immediately reduced his military establishment, 

:chiefly his cavalry; but it· wai subsequently dis· 
covered, that he' ~ad given every Sillidar seven 
months' pay, with orders to remain at his village, 
and to hold himself in readiness to return when 
called upon, with as many of his friends as he 
could cpllect. 

The regular battalions raised by the Peishwa, 
were transferred as part 9f the contingent, which 
was placed under the direction of the British 
government, and now termed the Poona auxiliary 
force; but at Bajee Rao's particular request, that 
he might be able to confer the command on 
Captain Ford, one Qf' the battalions was to he re
.tained in his own pay, and in lieu of it, a new corps 
was to be recmited. Every exertion was made to 
raise the ~tipulated number of horse; but the 
Peishwa's emissaries opposed the recruiting by 
every, means they could devise. From PurVIerpoor, 
the Peishwa~ instead of returning to Poona, pro. 
ceeded to Maholy, a village near Satara, .. and a 
sacred place, at the junction of the Yena: and 

. Kistna. During his stay there, Sir John Malcolm 
arrived at Poona, having, on his appointment as 

DD4 ' 
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political agent to the governor-general, with his 
'qsual :great activity, ·visited all the native courts in 
the :peccan, for the' purpose of consulting with the 
residents, previously.to entering on the' scene of 
operations in Malwa; and the Peishwa, on hear
ing of his arrival, invited him to a conference at 
Maboly. ' 

In .the 'course of conversation, the Peishwa com
plained much of the degraded state in which, he 
was left by the late treaty, lamented the loss of that 
friendship which bad hitherto been only producth-e 
of benefit ;. but enlarged on the gratitude which be 
felt, and must ever fee]; for the protection and 
support he ha.d experienced from· the British 
gov.ernment. Sir.J ohn Malcolm endeavoured to 
soothe him, explained in a general manner the plans 
of the Marqqis of Hastings for the suppression of the 
Pindharees,and stronglyrecommended.him to adopt 
a line of policy calculated to assure the British go
vernment of his sincere. desire to promote, the 
alliance,. and secure its friendship: - that the re
storation of what was already forfeited, he must 
not expect, but by pursuing the· course now re-

,commended, and aiding the operations with his 
utmost means, he might rely on the justice and 
liberality of the ,governor-general, for obtaining 
c.onsiderable acquisitions as a recompence for the' 

. fidelity of :which he boasted, and which he might 
now display. The Peishwa's professions were 
most" ~ordial, and communicated, as usual, with so 

r ' 
great an appearance of candour and good sense, 
that Sir John·,Malcolm ~as completely deceived, 
and ret\ltned to Poona, in the full conviction that 
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Bajee Rao would now heartily engage in the Britisli 
cause; and that by encouraging him to raise troops, 
and treating him with perfect confide'I;lce, ,he would 
prove a faithful ally. Mr. Elphinstone, though he 
expressed his opinions, would not oppose the liberal 
system recommended by Sir John Malcolm; , but 
he contemplated and foretold a. different result, 
especially on considering the tempting opportunity 
which would be afforded, by tJ:1e. advance of General 
SII!ith's division to the frontier, and the exposed 
state of the handful of troops at Poona. 

The forts of'Singurh, Raigurh, and Poorundhur; 
were restored to the Peishwa during the month of 
August. The excessive heavy ,rains of tMs season, 
prolonged to an unusually late date, delayed the 
'advance of the -whole Deccan army. Brigadier
,q~ner~fu!ilih h~ transpor~d- his.J1ivisian ~S8 
the Ghore by the 9th October, .and by, the 20th, 
occupied convenient positions close to tRe Cha.ndon~ 
range of hills, with a :view of advancing into' Can
deish, as soon as it should appear requisite. A 
-battalion' of light infantry, with ~ome. auxiliary 
horse were 1en between Seroor and Ahmednugur; 
one auxiliary battalion was stationed for' the pro
tection of the Seroor cantonment, and the Peishwa.'s 
own corps, consisting of from four to five' hundred 
men, remained at Dhapooree,: in its first canton. 
ment, a few miles to the n'orth-west of Poona. The 
Company's European regiment' from Bombay, was 
to be', held in readiness to join the brigade at Poona 
about the end. of October. .. 

The Peishwa did not return to his capital until 
the-end of September. During his stay' ~t, Maholy, 
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he was.most.actively-engaged in th'ose schemes he 
had long meditated against the British government; 
but by the advice of Bappoo Gokla, he had de
termined on changing his plans of covert hostility 
to an open attack, as soon as he should be prepared. 
The recommendation of Sir John Malcolm to re. 
cruit his army, for th~ purpose of aiding in the 
Pindharee wac, afforded an excellent cloak to his 
designs. Gokla was now the leader of all his 
measures, and Bajee Rao was induced to give him 
a formal writing under his own seal, which he con .. 

,firmed on' oath, binding himself to be implicitly 
directed by his counsel, -and investing him with the 
the full powers of ~is government. This measure 
seems to have heen adopted, not merely as a se
curity to Gokla, but as a means of allaying the 
mistrust' which the sillidars entertained towards 
Bajee Rao, and was the condition on which several 
of the J agheerdars pledged themselves to stand by 
him. Thfs circumstance, though reported'in the 
~ountry, was not fully ascertained until after.the 

Vcommencement of hostilities. Bappoo Gokla re .. 
ceived ten millions of rupees, nearly a million ster
ling, to assist in the expence of pr~paration. From 

ilie time of' his first determination to break with 
the English, Bajee Rao restored the lands of many 

. .()f' his. J agheerdars, and, for seyeral years, had be~n 
~ndeayouring to render himself more popular with 
all 'classes of' his subjects. He unfolded his inten
tion; of going to war with the English, to the Raja 
()f Satard ~ and, whilst he e:xacted fr~ him and 
'hi~ lnother an oath of secrecy and support, he sent 
them and all their family into strict .confinem~nt in 
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\("Wassota. His recruiting went forward With re~ 
markable activity; - his forts also were garrisoned, 

~ored, and repaired;' and orders were issued to 
prepare his Beet. Many Bheels and Ramoosees 
were engaged in his interest by Trimbukjee Dain .. 
glia; and special missions were despatched to 
.N~opoor, and the camps of Sindia., Holkar, and 
Umeer,Khan; but the schemes which he personaJIy 
directed were the seduction of' the native troops, 
and the assassination of the resident. His plan of 
corrupting the troops extendea eyen to the Euro
pean officers; and ~he agent employed for the 
latter purpose, was Jeswunt Rao Ghorepuray, who, 
for maoy years, had''' resided at Poona, was inti .. 
matelyacquainted with many .of the officers, and 
since the treaty of SUIjee Angengaom, had received 
a pens~o.n of lOO() rupees a month from the British 
government.· Jeswunt Rao had experienced much 
kindness from Mr. Elphinstone; but; at this period, 
in consequence of some petty intrigues, in which 
he had made an improper use 'of, his name, the 
resident was obliged to treat him with unusual re.. 
serve. Bajee Rao, therefore, judging the op~or .. 

,. It may be here mentioned, that Jeswunt Rao GhQrepuray 
bad a just claim to the fort and valley of Sondoor, held by his 
brother Khundee Rao Ghorepuray, but which Je.swunt Rao had 
m~de over to the Peishwa, in exchange for other villages. The 
British government approved of the transaction, and promised 
at thE! time the transfer was made, to put the Peishwa jn pos
session of Sondoor, but various causes prevented the fulfilment 
pf this promise, until the end of Oct9ber of this year, :when 
Sondoor surrendered to a part of the reserve under Colonel 
Thomas Munro" detached from the force of Brigadier-General 
p,itzler for the express purpose. . 
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tunity favourable, sent for J eswunt Rao, and after 
many promises, exacted an oath, of secrecy, and 
communicated the plan for 'corrupting the Euro
pean officers; a commission which ;J eswunt Rao, 
although he well knew its futility, like a true Mah .. 
ratta, readily undertook, upon receiving an advance 
of 50.000 rupees. So ~ar he kept his oath, as to 
say nothing of these circumstances·; but Jeswunt 
Rao had a great personal regard for Mr. Elphin
"stone, and throughout the rise and progress of the 
Peishwa's preparations, gave early and constant 
warning ,of what might be expected. J eswunt Rao 
Ghorepuray was the only man"()f family, who, at 
the rupture, openly espoused die British cause; 
but of all its adherents, none was of so much im
portance, or rendered himself so eminently useful, 
as a Bramin named Ballajee Punt Nathoot, whose 

e" 
'*' independently of its having bee~ found in the Peishw;i's 

accounts, I became acquainted with the circumstances from an 
individual then bigh in Bajee Rao's confidence, whose name it 
would be improper to publish. • 

t At my particular request, he wrote a very correct and 
voluminous history 'of his own times, in which pe quotes his 
aut40rities., It was translated' for me by my friend Mr. Wil
liam Richard Morris, of the Bombay Civil Service, whose va
luable assistance I have already acknowledged, but the original 
MS. is in possession of tts author, who, for various prudential 
reasonS~ was desirous of retaining it. Ballajee Punt Nathoo was 
the car.coon of the ill-requited Khundee Rao Rastia, who' at 
his death appointed him guardian to b,is children. He endea
voured to interest Colonel Close in their behalf, was in the 
habrt:of coming much to the residency, and at last attached 
himself to Mr. Elphinstone, openly embraced the British cause, 
and. proved himself well 'entitled to the munifice~t reward 
:which 'was conferred upon him, before Mr. Elphinstone assum
ed the government of Bombay. 
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vigilance, judgment, fidelity, and fii-mness, at that 
trying period, entitle, him to be mentioned in this 
place. -

The reports of corrupting the, troops were 
brought from all quarters; some of the Sepoys in
dignantly refused what to them were splendid 
offers; and others, pretending to acquie,sce, com
municated the circumstances to their officers; but 
the extent of the intrigues ceuld not be ascer
tained, and tliey at last, became -alanning, even to 
those, who ,knew: the fidelity of the Bombay Se. 
poys, from . the circumstance of the Peishwa's 
having many of their families and relations in his 
power~ against whom he commenced a system of 
persecution, which he threatened to perpetuate 
if the Sepoys refused to desert the British service. 

It was the Peishwa's wish, previous to the com
mencement of hostilities, to invite Mr. Elphinstone 
to a conference, and murder him; . but this plan 
was. opposed by Gokla, who, though he concurred 
in that of corrupting the S~poys, and was most 
sanguine in' his belie£: of its complete success, dis
dained to perpetrate so base a. crime, especially as 
Mr. Elphinstone had, more than once, proved hill~
self his friend. But Bajee R.ao was unwilling to 
relinquish a favourite scheme of personal. revenge, 
-and proposed to assa,ssinate the resident as he rode 
out; aT, should that fail, to get Trimbukjee, with 
a body of Bheels, to endeavour to surprise the re
sidency by night, whilst· a simultaneou~ attack 
should be made on the cantonment. 
. The last interview which took place between 
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. Mr, Elphinstone and the. Peishwa was on 
{Oct. u.). the 14th of October, when, although. the 

latter adverted ~ the loss of territory and 
reputation he had suffered by the late treaty, he 
continued to express grateful acknowledgments 
for the former friendship of the British govern
ment. On Mr. Elphinstone's mentioning haw 
.anxiously the' advance of the troops was desired, 
Baj~e Rao repeated the assurances which he had 
of late frequently made through his ininisters, that 
his troops should be sent to the frontier, to co
operate against the Pindharees immediately after 
the Dussera. 

The festival of the Dussera took place on 
{Oct. 19.) the 19th October" and was the most splen-

did military spectacle ever witnessed since 
the accession of Bajee Rao. Two circnmstances 
were particularly observable on this occasion; a 
marked degree of slight towards the resident, and, at 
the moment,of the Peishwa's quitting the ground, 
11 large compact mass. of horse, unde(' an officer 
namea Naroo Punt .Aptey, galloped down, as if 
the'Jliaa Intended to charge the flank of the 
~~ritish troops, but wheeled off as they came close 
·up. The intention -of this manoeuvre was to show 
the Sepoys,their insignificance, when compared to 
1his host Df Mahratta spears, and might be sup
posed to have its effect in ai4ing the Peishwa's 
.intrigues.' It :would have been difficult to convince 
the 'Mahrattas, . in that yaunting' tpoment, that of the 
three weak battalions, then peaceably and un:
suspectingly .standing. before them, one; $hould~ in 
'less than three months, repulse their whole army. 
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After the Dussera every. day ,became 
(Oct.25.) more interesting, and by the 25th parties 

of troops were coming into Poona from all 
. quarters, by day an~t by night. General Smith's 
force was now at a distance, and the European 
regiment from Bombay could hardly be -expected 
in less than ten days. The position occupied by 
the brigade almost joined the northern environs 
of Poona.=- it had been originally take~ up by 
Sir Arthur Wellesley for the protection of the city. 
but circumstances were now reversed. Gardens 
and inclosures, with high prickly pear hedges, ran 
in many pla.ces within half musket shot _ of the 
lines, affording not only 'every advantage for the 
attack of the Arabs and irregulars, but, in case of 
disaffection amongst the Sepoys, every facility to 
desert. Small parties of horse .came out, and en .. 
camped round the British cantonment, and in a. 
few days were augmented to large bodies, whilst a 
strong corps of Gosaeen infantry occupied a posi. 
tion on one of the flanks. The Sungum being at 
some distance from the cantonment, the Vinch:. 
~r's hQrse~ with some· infantryandguns, en,. 
camped between the residency and t~le_village of 
Bam,booree: but, besides these preparations, all 
reports concurred in representing that an imme-
diate attack was meditated. /" . . 

For several nights the Peishwa and his advisers 
had deliberated on the·advantage of' surprising.the 
troops before the arrival .of the European 'regi
ment; and for this purpose, ,on the 28th October, 
.their guns were yoked,- their horses saddJed, aQ'j, 
their infantry in readiness •. This intelligence was 
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brough~ "to· Mr .. Elphinstone a litt1e before mid. 
night of the 28th, and for a moment it became' a 
question, whether self-defence, under. all circum., 
stances, did not require that the attacK'should be 
anticipated. It was an hour of anxiety :-the Bri
tish cantonment and the residency were perfectly 
still, and the inhabitants slept in the complete re
pose inspired by confidence in that profound peace 
to which they had been long accustomed; but in 
the Peishwa's camp, south of the town, all was 
noise and uproar. Mr. Elphinstone had as yet 
betrayed no suspicion of the Peishwa's treachery, 
and, as he now stood listening on the terrace ., he 
probably thought that, in thus exposing the troops 
to be cut off without even the 'satisfaction of dying 
with their arms in their hands, he had followed the 
system of confidence, so strongly recommended, to 
a culpable extremity: but other motives influenced 
his conduct at this important moment. He was 
aware how little'faith the other Mahratta princes 
placed in Bajee Rao, and that Sindia, who knew him 
well, would hesitate to engage in hostilities, until the 
Peishwa liad fairly committed himself. 'AppIized of 

. the governor-general's secret plans a;nd his intended 
mQvements on G~alior, which many circumsta.nces 
might have concurred, to postpone, Mr. Elphin
st~ne had studiously avoided every appearance 

.*.As I was the otili' person with Mr. Elphinstone during that 
nigbt, though I here narrate simply what I saw and li"eard, 
some apology to liim may be necessary, for publishing without 
his sancti9n, what relates to him personally, but I trust that the 
occasion is sufficiently interesting to the public, and honour
able to him, :to authorize 1I1Y having done so. 
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which might affect the negotiations in Hindoostau; 
or by any preparation and ~pparent alarm on his 
part, give Sindia's secret emissaries at Poona rea
son to believe that war was inevitable. To have 
sent to the cantonment at that hour would have 
occasioned considerable stir; and in the meantime. 
by the reports of the spies, the Peishwa was evi· 
dent1y deliberating; the din in the city was dying 
away; th~ night was passing; and the motives 
which had hitherto prevented preparation, deter
mined Mr. Elphinstone to defer it some hours 
longer. ~or J. A. Wilson, the officer in com· 
mand of the European regiment, on its march lWm 
Bombay, had aIi'eadybeen made ~cquainted with the 
criticaf state of affairs, and was hastening forward. . 

. Next morning, however, the officer in 
(Oct.29.) command of the brigade at Poona was r~ 

quested to keep the men ready in their 
lines, but with as little appearance of bustle as pog.. 
sible. At three o'clock in the afternoon, Mr. 
Elphinstone sent a message to the Peishwa, ~en. 
tioning that his Highness's horsemen were cr~'Yd. 
ing in upon the position of the brigade; that sucit' 
a mode of encamping .had never been practised or 
permitted by British troops, and therefore the com .. 
manding officer confined his men to their cantonment 
until those -of his Highness should be withdrawn, 
lest, by their contiguity, disputes might arise be
tween them. This message was delivered byCap~ 
Ford, and created a great sensation. Gokla recom .. 
mended that the attack should not be delayed, the 
Peishwa hesitated, stating that he wished a little 
more time to make sure of corrupting the! Sepoys ; 

YOL. III. E E 
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the 'European regiment was 'Still, as he believed, a.t 
a great distance, and every.hour wa~ adding to his 
army; another night w.as thus wasted in consult-

ation, and .at four o'clock of' the following 
~Oct.3o.)afl;ernoon, the European regiment, by great 

exertions, marched into the cantonment. 
Mr. Elphinstone now determined on removing the 
troops from their present very bad position, to 
,ap.other in many ~spects more eligible,. at th~ 
lage of Khirkee, fout miles ,distant, ivhich had 
been early pointed aut by General Smith, as the 
proper ()ne to be . occupied in case of an appre.-

hended .rupture. The troops accordingly 
(Nov. 1.) took .up their ground .at I9tirkee on the 1st 

November~ and the residency being close to 
the town, two hundred and fifty men were sent for 
its protection.. The P.eishwa was apprized 'Of the 
intended movement; .but· his army supposed that 
the British troops' had withdrawn from fear, and 
was much .ehcouraged in consequence. The 
cantonment was plundered; an officer·, on his 
route ,to Bombay; was -attacked, wounded, and 
robbed, iIi open day;· the language of tIie Peish
wa's ministers was that 'Of perfect slight; his 
troops every where began. to insult individuals 
as they passed; and they continued to push forward 
their parties as if in defiance. They proposed 
forming a ~mp betwixt the' old .cant(;mment .and 
the. new position, and a party of horse moved down 
for tbe purpose. - A second message was therefore 

.... Li'eutenant Shaw. - Yeesram Sing, a horseman of Bajee 
RaQ's personal retinue, was·the indiV'idual who speared him. 
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sent to the' Peishwa; begging that the motives of 
-the movement might not be misconstrued; fot, if 
the British troops were pressed upon, as in the 
old position, those of his Highness must be treated 
as enemies. The Peishwa now believeil, from the 

Teports of his emissaries, that the Sepoys 
(Nov.4.) were completely' seduced.· 'On the 4th No.o 

vember, Moro'Dixit, the minister, who had 
t:~rmed an attaC'liment to Major Fiord and was 
anxious to save him, communicated this circ~ .. 

. stance, and that his master was' determined to' cut 
ofrthe Britisb detachment without sarin a man.t 

e a vis Om-to stand neuter, when his property 
should be spared and his fa~y protected'; but on 
Captain Ford's telling him he would immediately 
join his countrymen, he took an -affectionate-leave 
of him, promising, at all events, that he would do 
his best to befriend his- family; but as there was, he 
observed, no saying what tum the war might ulti .. 

, 

• Many of the Sepoys behaved with admirable fidelity; one 
native officer, Jemadar Shaik Hoossein, of the 2d battalion 6th 

, regiment, on being tampered with, encouraged the overture~J 
'by the advice of his Adjutant, Lieut. Robert Billamore, wha 
was instructed on the subject. The Peishwa sent for the Je
madar, made him great promises, and desired a carcoOJi ta 
give him 10,000 ~upee$, but the latter gave the Jemadar one.. 

. haIt and kept th~ other himself. The Jemadar brought the 
money to his officer in a bag ot' rice, just bet' ore hostilities com: 
menced. . 

·t .Dr. CDats and Captain Ford, the lat~r only if he' stood, 
J!.autr.l, were to be the sole exceptions. Dr, Coats had attend. 
ed the Peishwa in an illness, had gratuitously performed many 

·cures amongst the people of the country, and had spread. vaccin. 
ation for -many miles around; the anecd9te proves- that Bajee 
Rao was not wholly deToid of gratitude. -

EE 2 
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tnately take, he exacted a like promise from Cap.' 
tain Ford, which was 'readily granted. Until this 
communication was' made, Captain Ford, though in 
daily inter'course with 'the city, and made acquainted, 
with the circumstances by Mr. Elphinstonet was 
perfectly confident that the Peishwa 'had no inten
tion of going to war, and his astonishment and 
alarm were proportionally great. The Peishwa's 
reason for still wishing to procrastinate, was the 
expected arrival of the Putwurdhuns, and Appa. 
Dessaye Nepankur; matter$, however, were brought 
to a crisis before they 'Could join his army. Gene .. 
ral Smith, who continued in the position already 
described, on hearing' what had taken place, was. 
prepared to expect a rupture; and therefore, with. 
out waiting for orders, from Sir Thomas Hislop, 
concentrated his force at Phooltamba, on the God .. 
ave~y, and ordered the' light battalion to fall back 
to Seroor; it was also settled between him and the 
resident, that in case the communication were in
terrupted, the general mig'ht conclude that the 

troops at Poona were attacked. On the Sa 
(Nov. 8.) November, Mr. Elp·hinstone directed the 

light battalion and a party of auxiliary horse, 
stationed at Seroor, to move to Poona. As soon 
as the news' of'these arrarigements reached the 
Peishwa, he determined to delay the attack no 

. longer. His preparations began about seven' 
(Nov-.,S.) o'clock on the morning'of'the 5th; but in 

the early'part of the day, he sent out se. 
veral messages calculated to lull the resident's. 
suspicions; such as; that his tro,ops were alarmed 
by hearing that those at KJIirkee were under arms '; 
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that he was about ~o perform a religious ceremony, 
at the temple ,of Parbuttee, -and that the, troops 
were drawn out, in honour of the occasion, to form 
a street as he passed. In the afternoon, when all 
was in readiness, the lwhole' of his principal officers 
having assembled at his palace, Wittoojee Gaekwar, 
a personal servant of the Peishwa, was. despatched 
to Mr. Elphinstone, by Gokla's advice, to inform 
him that the assembly of troop.s at Poona was very 
offensive to .the Peishwa; to desire him to send 
'away the European regiment.? to reduce the native 
brigade to its usual strength, when it must occupy 
a posit!on which the Peishwa -would point out, and 
that .if these demands were not complied with, he 
would withdraw from Poona and' never return. 
Mr. Elphinstone denied the Peishwa's. right to re
quire the removal of the EU,ropean regiment, ex
plained the reason of his having called in the light 
battalion, and recotnmended that the Peishwa 
should send his troops to the frontier as he had 
promised,:in which 'Case all cause of complaint 
would be removed: - there was a good deal.more 
passed, as the conversa~on, pn the , part of the mes., 
senger, was intended to engage as much attention 
as possible; but he ,at last withdrew, warning. the 
resident of the bad consequence of hi:] refusal. In 
the meantime the Peishwa's officers at the palace 
were .despatched to their .troops; -Bajee R~o, in 
person, proce~ded to the Parbuttee-, and Wittoojee 
Gaekwar had scarcely quitted the residency. \!he.u 

• Situated on ahin on the south side of Poona, and alread~ 
mentioned. 

E E 3 
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~telligencewas brought ~t the army was moving 
out, on the· w~st side of the city.. There 'was '8 

momentary consultation about defending the resi. 
dency" but it was instantly abandoned as imprac
ticable, and it. was determined to ,retire to Khirkee, 
for which p'Qi'pose the nature' of the ground afforded 
great facility. The river MaoIa betwixt the Sun. 
gum and! the village of Khirkee forms two curves 
like the, letter S inverted. The residency and the 
Village were both on the same side of the river, but 
at the former there was a ford, and near the latter, 
a bridge; so tliat the party" by crossing at the ford, 
had the river hetween them and the. Peishwa's 
troopS' the greater part of the w~. From the 
residency no part of the Mahratta army was visible, 
excepting bodies of infantry which were assembling 
along the tops of the adjoining heights,. with the 
intention of cutting off'the residency from the 
camp,. and having this object in view, they did not 
molest i~dividuals. On ascending one of the emioo! 
nences on which they were forming; ~e plain be;. 
neath' resented at that moment a most im . no 
sE.ectacle~ !S p aJ.n, t en covered with. ~ 
terminates on the west, by a range of small: hills~ 
while on, the east, it is, bounded by the city of 
Poona, and ih~ 'small hills already partially OCClJ. 

pied by,the infantry. A mass of cavalry covered 
nearly the whole extent of it, and towards the city, 
endleSs, strealll$ of hQrsemen were pouring front 
(!Very' ave'1lue~ ~ 

.. Tllose only wl1o, hne witnessed; the Bore in the- Gulf of 
Cambay * and h~ve seen in perfection the approach o£ that roar .. 
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Mr. Elphinstone had personaIlyrecOnnoiked. tbe 
ground in.front of the village of Khi{kee,. and as-. 
certained . t~at there was. a tord, between that viI" 
lage and Dhapooree, .which,. although .diffu:ul4 wa~ 
practicable for six. pounders, three .of which, 
manned by native artillery-men,. belooged .to the 
auxiliary force, and was attaChed fo Captain Ford's 
corps. It had been arranged, in. case 'of,an ~ttack. 
that Captain Ford was to join. the brigade' under 
Ll..:..utenant-C~onel Burri.... and Mr. Elphinstone had 
been at pains to explain, to all concem~d, .the ad., 
vantage of always acting 'on the offensive against 
Mahrattas. When the party was fording ;at th~ 
resfc{eIJ,cy, a messenger waa despatched to warp the 
~roopg. pf the approach of the enemy. Lieutenant
colonel ,Burr. the officer in command wished tQ 
have acted on the -defensive, but· as the messag~ 
required him t() move dowl\ and attack the ,Peish-: 
wa's :army, he immediately sent the battalion com .. 
panjes of the ~d battalion 6th regiment t() protect 
the stores, ammunition, and followers in, the villag~ 
of J(hirkee, left his ~amp' s~ding, and instantly 

, . 
ing tide, can form the exact idea presented to. the authOr> at 
sight of the Peishwa's army. 'It. was towards the. afternoon of 
~ very sultry, day; there was a dead caIm, ancl RO' sound Waf 

heard, .except the rushing, the trampling and neighing of th~ 
horses, and the rumhling of the gun wheels. The effect waS 
heightened, by seeing tIre peaceful peasantry :flying from their 
work-in the fields, the bullocks breaking from their yokes, the 
wild antelopes startled from sleep~ bounding off, and, them 
turning, for a moment to gaze on this tremenqous inundatiQ~ 
which swept all before it, levelled the hedges and standing corn. 
luid completely overwhelmed every ordinary barrier as it 
moved. 

E E 4 
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marched down by the high road for about 'a mile;
then wheeling to the right, he 'moved in the di. 
Tection of Dhapooree" to facilitate the jun~tion of 
Captain Ford's corps, and bring his front parallel 
to that of the enemy. In a few minutes the ex ... 
pected corps was seen approaching J the resident's 
party had joined, and Colonel Burr advanced,t<t 
the attack. The MahrlttaS,lwhohad sent on their 
Starmishers, some of wlJ.om had already suffered· 
from the fire of the light inf~ntry, were surprised 
by this, f0!Ward movement in troops whom they; 
had been encouraged to believe, were already spi ... 
ritless; and a damp, which had been spreading over. 
the whole army by the acciqental breaking of the 
staff of the J urea Putka before they left the city_ 
was now much increased. Gokla; with the tr!m, 
spirit of a soldier, was riding irom rank to rank 
ii'limating, encou";-aging, and taunting as he thought 
most effectual, but the -Peishwa's heart failed him; 
and after the troops had advanced he sent a mes
sage to Gokla desiring him "to be sure not to tire 
the first gun." At this moment the British troops 
were halted, their guns were unlimbering,-it was 
the pause of preparation,. a~d of anxiety on ,both 
sides; but Gokla, observing the messenger from 
the Peishwa, and suspecting the nature bfhis errand. 
instantly commenced the attack by opening a bat. 
.ttry of nine....gyn.s, detachin& a~f 
l'o<;ket-camels to the right and pushing forward' 
his, 'cay3.Iry to the right and left. The British 
troops were soon nearly surrounded by horse; but 
th~ Mahratta intantry, owing to this rapid 'advance, 
were left considerably' in the rear, except a regulat 
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battalion under a Portuguese,. named, De Penta, 
whicIi 1lad" marched by a shorte~ route ,con:
cealed for a time under' cover of' .the- enclo.sutes" 
and were now forming with apparent steadiness,. 
immediate}y in front of the 1st battalion 7th regi
ment, and the grenadiers of the ~d battalion 6$ ~
no sooner, however, were their red coats and co
lours exposed to view .of'the English. Sepoys, than 
the latter with one accord push~d forward to close, 
and in their eagerness, got detached from t~e rest of 
the 'line. Golda,: hoping that th,ey might either be 
disposed to come over, or tliat he might.be alJle to 
take 'advantage of their impetuosity, prepared a 
select ~1 of 6000 horse, .which, accompanied 
by the 'Juree Putka, and .headed by several per
sons of distinction, had been held in reserve ne!r 
his left, and were now :,ordered - to ch;uge,_ *! 
The Mahratta guns ceased 'firing to let them ,pass ; 
and they came down at speed,. in a diagonal:direc
tion' across, the British front.. Giving their fire, 
and receiving that of the line, they rode right at 
the 7th. Colonel J;Jurr took his post with th~ co
lours of that corps; it had,long been his own.bat
talion, he had U formed and led" it for' many 
!),ears, he was then suffering under a severe and 

. .incurable tnaladyt, but he showed 1 his wonted cool-

, • Naroo Punt A~ahdoo Rao Rastia, and Aba Poor
undh~e, were all in this Cl'iarge. Gokla advanced,a consia

<erable cnsta;ce with them, until' his horse was wounded: he 
"told Naroo Punt that most of the Sepoys 'were friendly, I and 
would fire, over his head. ' 
; t C~l~nel Bur,r had lost the us~ of his side from a paralytic 
stroke, 'and both min~ and body were impaired# bu.t htl was 
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ness and firmness. in this moment of peril. He' 
was the first to perceive the mo:ving mass: he had 
just time to stop the pursuit of De Pento's battaliouf' 
already routed, and to call to the menT who could 
not be dressed in line,. to reserve their fire, and 
prove themselves worthy of all his care. Fortu
nately there was a deep slough, of which neither 
party .w~re aware, immediately in front of the Brj ... 
tish left.. The foremost of the horses rolled over; 
and many, before they could be pulled, up, tumbled 
over those in front; the. fire, hithert(} reserved, was 
now given with great effect, numbers fell, the con. 
fusion became extreme, and the force of the charge 
was completely checked : ~ very small proportion 
came in contact with the bayonets, a few cOntinued 
the attack in the' rear, but many turned back; 
some galloped round the'left as if to plunder the 
camp, ,but tItey were driven ofF,by'a few shots from 
two iron guns at Khirkee, and the Sepoys had 
nearly repulsed the attack before a company of 
Europeans. could, arrive to their support. ':(his 
failure completely disconcerted. the Mahrattas; 
they' began to drive off their guns; their infrantry 
retired from the distant position they occupied, 
and upon the advance of the British line, the whole 
field was cleared. The brigade returned to its po
sition at Khirkee after~night-fall, and the light 
battalion :and auxiliary: hors~ joined it next morn
ing. The report of their arrival, and the effect of 

, . 
c .. ,; I 'j 

foremost in the post of honour. On th~s ~ecasion, two of his 
attendants were shot by hig side, 'his horse's head wail grazed by 
a ball, and another. went through his hat. 
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the- forward movement, deterred Golda from re .. 
newing the attack~ The Mahrattas in. Captain. 
Ford's battalion deserted, and.a part of the newly 
raised auxiliary horse ~ were, at their own desire, 
pennitted to quit the Blitish camp; but not one 
Sepoy of the regular service left his colours. The 
Jtumber of the British trooj!s enga~d fl.t th~ affair 
of Khirkee, including Captain Ford's battaliant was 
2,800 rank. and file, of whom ab9ut ~ were Enro .. 

t: peans.. Their 19s5 was .comparatively trifling,. 
amounting only to .!:!ghty.six men' in killed and 
wounde~ fifty_ of.: whom were of the, Sepoys on 
theIeI£ The Mahratta army consisted of 18,000 
horse and 8000 "foot, with 14 guns." They suttered 
CODsiderahlYt b~ lost five hundred men ill 
killed and wounded; and though the proportion of 
hocies killed on the- spot was inconsiderable, a 
vety great nomber· were disabled. Amongst the' 
suflerers was the minister l!0ro Dixit, who by rather 
a strange fatality, was mortally wounded by a grape 
shot, from one of the guns .attached to the bat .. 
talion of his friend Captain Ford. 

Hostilities were no soonet commenced, than the 
ferocious and vindictive charaCter of Bajee RaoSg 
previoUS' orders, became apparent, from the pro. 
ceedings in every direction; probably before he 
bad time to stop them. The residency was. plun.. 
dered and burnt, and of the resident's library and 

.. This number is given from the actual retllrns,and does ,IIot 
include 5000 horse ~d 2000 foot stationed 1Vith.~e Peishwa 
I\t farbuttee. so that Bajee Rao had already c~lle.cted thirty~ 
three tho men at Poona. . ---.:--
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private apartment, not one stone was left npon 
.another; the families and followers of the troops 
who fell into the hands of the Mahrattas, were 
robbed, beaten, and frequently mutilated;. the 
gardens were ~estroyed, the trees were· torn from 
the roots, and the graves were dug up. An engi
nepr officer, on survey, was attacked and killed;. 
two brothers, of the name of Vaughan, one of them 
a Captain in the ~adras army, were taken while 
travelling between Bombay an4 Poona, near the' 
village of Tullygaom, and though ,they made no. 
resistance, were most barbarously hanged under 
the superintendence of ,a Bramin, named Ba1?jee 
Punt Gokla." These atrocities,' excepting the 
plunder of the adherents.and servants of tile British 
government, were not perpetrated unde~ J;Jappoo 
Golda's sanction; but as he had been intrusted 
with the entire powers of the state, Mr. Elphinstone 
took the first opportunity of' intimating to him, that 
any individual,' however exalted his rank, who 
might order the death of a,British prisoner, should 
answer for it in his own person. 

Two officers, cornets Hunter and Morrison of 
the Madras establishment, on the route from Hy ... 
derabad to Poona with a small escort, were at
tacked when they approached the latter .place, and 
after a manful resistance, being cpmpelled to sur- . 
render, they were confined in a hill.fort; some 
sm~ll parties who'stood on the defensive in. various 

• oJ :Th{s pe~ion is now a prisoner, in a wooden cage, in the 
fort of Singurb. Bajee Rao disavowed the murderoftbe Vaug
bans, but acknowledged that 'the residency was destroyed by
his orders. 
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situations, and surrendered on terms, were per ... 
mitted to join the British camp. Amongst this, 
number was. the resident's moonshee, who having 
a party of Arabs in his pay, defended his house in 
the city for . several days, until Gokla. interposed, 
and sent for him. During their interview, at which 
several persons were present, Gokla showed him. 
the' Peishwa's paper investing him with the full 
powers of his government, -and after some conver-, 
sation observed, "I have given you protection be
cause your"master was an old fi:iend of mine, we 
are now enemies; the trial we have already had" 
(alluding to the action of theDth,) "has not turned 
out as I' expected, but tell him we shall persevere: 
we may have taken our shrouds about our heads,· 
but we are determine~ die with our swords in 
our hands." , 

, As soon as General Smith found the communi ... 
cation cut off, he advanced on Poona. From the. 
time his division quitted Seroor, he was followed 
by flying parties of Mahrattas, who, owing to his 

want of' cavalry, harassed his march. He. 
(Nov.IS.) arrived on the evening of the 18th, and pre
(Nov.IS.) parations were made to attack the Peishwa. 

before daylight of the 15th. His army 
having obtained a considerable, addition by the 
junction of most of the southern J agheerdars, had 

come out a few days before, ·and encamped 
(Nov:lO.) with its left on the late cantonment of the 

British troops, and its ~igbt stretching ~long 
the Hyderabad road for several pliles. The in
tended attack, however" on the morning of the 15th, 
was postponed by General Sp)itp; in consequence 
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of unforeseen difficulties at the ford •. About sunset 
on the evening of th~ 16th, an advanced bl'igade 
was 'Ordered to cross the ford, and take up a. pos;"" 
tion to th.! east ofilie Peishwa's army, at the vi1la~ 
of Ghorepuray, for ilie purpose of co-operating in 
ail intended attack on the ensuing mprning: it was 
opposed by a body of the Peishwa's infantry, sup
ported by- parties of horse and two guns, but 
having succeded in getting to its station, though 
with the loss of eighty-four men, in killed and 
wounded, it was no longer molested during the 
night. In the morning, when General Smith moved 
towards the camp, he found it abandoned, and that 
the Peishwa had fled towards Satara. During the 
day the city was surrendered, and the greatest care 
being taken on this, as on every occasion, by 
General Smith for the protection of' the peaceable 
part of the community, order ,and tranquillity were 
soon re-established. General Smith remained at 
Poona for five days, during which time the com ... 
munication with Bombay was opened, and a party 
being detached for the purpose, succeeded in cap
turing seyeral gun.s in th~ neighbourhood of the 
fort of Singuz:h. Some of the inhabitants of Poona, 
who fled as usual with their property towards the 
hill-forts, were .sufferers ,on this occasion, a.s a great 
quantity of baggage was taken at the ~~me time 
wit1?- the gunsrand became the booty of the army. 

~ On the ~2d N ovetnber, General Smith, having. 
been joined by a regiment of native cavalry, com .. 
menced pursuing the Peishwa, who ,remained at 
Maholy, and during his. stay there, sent a party to 
Wassota, for the. purpos.e of .bringing tb~ Raja. of 

~o 
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Satara., his mother and brOthers to his camp, but 
he h~ quitted -Maholy "prior to the. Raja's arrival, 
owing to the approach of General Smith, befDre 
whOm he fled to Punderpoor; and thence, turning 
up the bank of the Beema,. he continued his flight 
until he ascended the Lag Ghaui; north of Joonere, 
where he -occupied:. a position at' Bamunwaree. 
This part of the :country is. exceedingly strong, 
with mountains on all side~ and the passes were 
stockaded by ~rimbultieeJ)a~ who here joined 
the Peishwa wIth a reinf{)rcement. The Raja and 
his family. were brought into -hiS! camp whilst on 
the route from Punderpoor. General Smith -fol .. 
lowed the Peishwa until' he was past Poona, when 
he proceeded to Seroor: he there deposited his 
battering train, and heavy· baggage, ' and leIt'a bat:' 
talion -of native infantry, and· a body.of auxiliary 
horse, to reinforce the station; he then,proceeded 
by Ahmednu' r' down· the Nimb'adewra . Gha ' 
~n up the· ba f e..J~_aira to Sungumnere. 
Fin mg he had got to the northwardoTthe Pelshwa;' 
be ascended the Wursura Ghaut, 'and here he 
divided his force, sending back a part by Ahmed. 
nugur, and, ~ith a light division" continuing the 
pursuit of the Peishwa, who fled to the southward 
as soon as he heard- of General Smith's' arrival at 
Sungumnere; giving out that he intended to attack 
P.oona. Great exertions were, therefore, made to 
come· up with hfm; but, in. the meantime, the' 
most remarkable event of the war took, place from 
the lollowing circumstances. General Pritzler, it 
must be premised, was, 'at this time, _advancing 
with·the reserve .division of.the.Decca.n army front 
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Adonee towards Pnnderpoor for the purpose of 
co-operating in the pursuit 'of the Peishwa; and 
_Smith, deeming it probable that he should get to 
the northward of the Peishwa; as in fact he did, 
and that the Mahratta army, afr,a.id of being driven 
back upon Pritzler, might descend into the Concan. 
where there was a small force .fitted out by the 
Bombay government, under Lieutenant· Colonel 
Prother, employed in reducing the country, and 
:which might thus be exposep to be cut off, it be
came necessary to -provide against such an event. 
Accordingly Lieutenant.Colonel Burr, who was 
stationed at Poona, was directed, in case he should 
have positive information that the Peishwa bad des. 
cended into the Concan, to detach. the 2d battalion 
6th regiment from pis own immediate ~ommand., 
to reinforce Lieutenant-Colonel Prother; and in 
that case, he was authorized to call in to Poona the 
2d battalion 1st regiment, lately le,ft by General 
Smith to reinforce the cantonment at Seroor. f But 
when the Peishwa commenced his :tlight to the 
southward, Colonel Burr, hearing that he medit
ated an attack on Poona, sent off an express for 
the 2d battalion 1st regiment, to reinforce himseI£ 

The battalion, on receipt -of this applic .. 
(Dec. SI.) ation, commenced its march from Seroor on 

the last day of. the year; at eight o'cloc~ 
in the. evening. .It consisted of little more than 
50P, rank and file, and was supported by ..!.wo ~ 
ptiuIl.@rs, well xnanned by twenty.four Europeans 
of the Madras artillery-;-Uiiaer a seljeant and a 
lieutenant,' It was also accompanied by 300 of 
the- n~wly raised irregular horse, and the whole 
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were under the comman~ Qf Captain F(a,nci$ 
. ';g D. Staunto~ Having m.arche<ran mght; Py 
(Jan~~:) ten Q'clock on; the !IlOrning of nctw-y~ar.1$ 

day, Captain S14unton reached th~ high 
ground above the village of Korygaom, qn tha 
Beema, w1fere he b~e whole 'of the Mah. 
ratta horse, <fonsisting pf about 25,000, on the ,0 

~ side of t e river. He ~ontinue~ his march 
towanIs the bank, a.:mftqe Peishw~'s troop~ believed 
that he intended to fprd, but as SOOIl as 'be gad 
gained the neighbourhood of the village, he imm&
diately took post in it.. Korygaom is a moderat~ 
sized village, immediately pverhanging the steep 
bank of the Beema, but owing to the immense beds 
of the Indian river$, which are '~ev~r filled ex:cep~ 
during the rains, the channel occupied but a sm~l 
part of the spaca between the banks, so th~t the 
village 'was fifty or sixty yards frp.m the wa1;er, 
'There is a mud wall which, .at one time, probably 
~urroundecl the 'village, but is now fq.ll of Ja,rg~ 
breaches on the side next the river~ ~n41 PI,). .' 
the east it is cpmpletely open." Most" 9f ,the 
Peisbw~'s infantry, in numQer -a.boQ,t 5000, had 
gone on in a~vance "towards the Bhore,GbaQ.t, .e~st 
of PPona; hut on first descrying the l>attalion, im ... 
mediate orders were sent to recal them. ,As. s09.il 
as they arrived, thfe~ bodi~ of -six hqI,ldr~d choice 
men j.n each, cOQ.si~g of A.rab~ Gosaeen~ an,4, 

'" I write this description of ,the village from recollection; I 
have not seen it for seven or eight years: not indeed since the 
morning after Captain StaWlton evacuated it, when, though I 
carefully examined tl,lat scene of recent and desperate ~on6ic~ 
I at that time. had no inteption of PQbJisbing ~ acc,?p.nt 9f it. 

VOL. III. F F 
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re~ular . infant~, mixed together, advanced, on 
three different points, under cover of the bank of 
the river, and supported by two guns, to stor~ the 
village. A continued shower or rockets. was at the 
s~me' time poured'into it, and·manyof t?e houses. 
were set'on fire. Captain Staunton had selected a 
coinmanding position for the guns; but unfor
tunabHy the interior 'of the village was not suf-, 
~cientIy recoimoitred, as there was a strong square 
en~losute tommanding most of the streets, of 
which the enemy obt3.ined possession, and whence 
they could 'not be dislodged. The village was im
mediately surrounded by horse and foot, and the 
storming party was supported by fresh troops. All 
access to the river was speedily cut, off, Captain 
Staunton was destitute of provision;...andfhOiiOOde= 
fu,9'hment, already fatigued from want of ·rest and 
a long nigIit march, now, under a burning sun, 
Without food or water, began a struggle as trying 
as eyer' was maintained by the British in India. 
Every foot of ground was disputed, several streets 
were taken and retaken, but more than half the 
European' officers being. wounded, the Arabs ma4e 
themselves masters of a smaU'temple, towards the 
east side of the village, generally psed as a 
choultry, where three of the officers were lying 
'Wounded. Assi~tant-Surgeon Wingate, one of their 
number, got up, and went out, but was immediately 
stabbed by the Arabs, and his, body erueny 
mangled.' Lieutenant S,,;,anston, wh,a had two 
severe wounds, had the presence of mind to advise 
his remaining companion to suffer the Arabs to 
rifle them unresistingly, which they did, but com
mitted no further violence; ,and in the meantime, 
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a party or-the battalion under Lieutenant Jories' 
and ·Assistant-Surgeon Wyllie, arrived to their 
rescue, retook the choultry~ avenged :the death of 
Mr. Wingate, and carried ·their companions to a' 
place of :greater safety. The ,sufferings of the 
wounded became extreme from thirst;' and the 
men who continued the conflict were fainting, or' 
nearly' frantic, from the dreadful privation of 
water: Some of the artillery' m~n, all of whom 
bore a very conspicuous -part in this glorious: 
defence, -proposed to Captain Sta:unton that they" 
should surrender if terms could be' obtained. Hi~: 
determined refusal did not satisfY 'them, but Lieu .. 
tenant Chisholm their' officer being' killed. the~ 
enemy encouraged by this circumstance, rushed 
upon one of the' guns' and took it. Lieu~eriant 
Thomas Pattinson adjutant of -the -batt:iliori, lying: 
mortally wounded, being shot through the body, 
no sooner heard that the gun was taken, than 
getting up he called to the grenadiers, "once' 
more to follow him," and seizing a musket by the" 
muzzle, rushed into the 'middle of the Arabs strik
ing them down right ana left "", until a: secoria baU 
through his body' completely' disabled him. Lieu-. 
tenant Pattinson had been nobly seconded; the' 
Sepoys, thus led, -were irresistible, t~e' gun' was 
retaken, and the dead Arabs, literally-lying above 

. / 

.* Lieut. Patt~nson was a very powerful man, being 6 feet 7 
inches in height;, nothing could exceed hifl heroic conduct o.n, 
the memorable, occasion where he, receiv!'ld ~ wqunds;. he did I 

npt expire until the regiment reached Seroor, but ,unf~tunate_. 
11, in his la~t. moments, he laboured under an impref!sion that 
bis corps had been ~efeatedr which caused him great distress. 

F F 'l. 
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~ach ot~er, proved how desperately it had been 
defeqded. The J>~dy of Lieutenant Chisholm was 
.found by his gun with the head cut off; Captain 
~taunton judiciously took advantage of the cir .. 
~umst~nce, by po~nting it out to the men, and 
telling the~ cc sl1;ch was the way all would be 
served, who fell dead or alive into the hands of 
the Mahrattas," on which they declared "they 
woul~ die to a man," and the conflict was re
sumed, by all, ~ith the most determined valour. 
Captai,n Staunt~n@ Lieut~nant Jones, and Assistant. 
Surgeo;ll Wyllie were the only officers who remained 
fit for duty" and manfully persevered in continuing 
the.defence. Their situation towards evening was 
~ery hopeless; Captain Staunton had apprized Colo
nel Burr of the, difficulties he laboured under, and an 
unavailing !lttexppt from Poona had been made for 
his-relief. As the night feU, however, the vigour 
of the attack, rcr1axed, and the men were able to pro
cure a supply of water. By nine 9'clock. at night 
the firing ceased, and the village was evacuated 

by th~ Peishwa's troops.«= Next morning 
(Jan. 2.) the Mahratta army was still hovering round 

the village, and ~ Captain Staunton opened 
his Wl~s ~pon them as soon as he could see. They 
appeared to draw off in the direction of Poop a ; 
but they had heard of General Smith's approach, 
who was hastening forward with a very small force 

• To commelXlorate ~is gloriau8 defence, a monument was 
erected by government, recording the names of those who fell ; 
the corps was made grenadiers, as. their 1st battalion had been, 
for the defence of Mangalore, and (CMangaloTe IlntI K01'!J~aom" 
became the lnhnathlg motto of the regiment. 
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in hopes that the Peishwa might' be encouraged to 
make a stand; ,but Calltain Stau~ton, not knowing 
'Of General Smith's advance; and flaying reason to 
believe the enemy was, 'in 'Wait fot 'him on the 
route t? Poona, gave out that it was' hi~ in~ention 
to proceed thither. As soon as it 'was dark, how
ever, taking as 'many of the wounded with him as 
he could carry, he moved out of the village at first 
in the direction of Poona ';_ then changing his 
route, he retreated to Seroor, where he arrived 
next morning, with .the loss ol one' hundred and 
seventy-five men 'in 'killed a~d 'wounde,d, of -vVhom 
twenty were of the small det~chment of artillery. 
Besides these, about one third or the auxiliaty 
horse were killed, wounded, and missing.. The 
Mahrattas 'lost :five or six hundred mel!, and have 
th~ generosity, on aU occasions, to do justice to 
the heroic defenders of Korygaom., 'DUling the 
conflict, the 'Peishwa, sat on ari~ing ground, on 
the opposite side' of the river,' about two 'mUes 
distant. Golda, ,Appa Dessaye, and Trimbu~jee 

.. There were eight European officer!$' on !hill mem.QraQI~ ,~. 
fenc,e. . , 

2'D BATTALION 1 ST l\EGIMENT. 

Captain Staunton. 
Lieutenant and ,Adjutant Pattinson, died of his wounds. 

. LieuteM.Jlt Conellan, wounlled. 
Lieutenant Jones. 
Assistant-Surgeon Wingate, killed. 

, ARTILLERY. 

Lieut. Chisholm, killed. 
Assistant-SurgeoQ Wyllie. 

AUXIJ.IAR'l/: IJOR~i. 

Lieu~enant, SwaoStonl 'fo~nlied..
FF3 
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directed the attacks, and at one time, Timbukjee 
.ep,.tered the village. Bajee Rao frequently ex. 
pressed ,his impatience,. and asked his commanders 
" wl)ere were now their boasts of de(eating the 
English when they could not overcome one bat
talion." The Raja of Satara was with the -Peishwa. 
a~d having put up an aftabgeer, or skreen from 
the sun" the latter begged be would put·it down, 
" otherwi~e ~he English would send a cannon ball 
th:ro\lgh it." 

Afler leaving Korygaom the Peishwa fled to
wards the Carnatic, followed by General Pritzler, 
who took up the pursuit near the Salpee Ghaut. 
Qn ,Bajee ,Rao's arrival on the Gutpurba he was 
surprized to find a part of the country already in 
possession of the British government. It ap. 
peared that Brigadier General-Munro, wh_o bad 
been originally sent up by the Madras government 
as commi!;sioner to . receive charge of the districts 
in th~ Carnatic, ceded by the treaty of Poona in 
June 181,1, had collected a few regulars in a,ddition 
to his own escort, and by his personal influence 
and experienc'e had raised the native population, 
who were averse to the Mahratta§, as they had 
been to Tippoo, and eagerly desired a change of 
government. 

The Peishwa, in pursuing the southern route, 
was supposed to have some hope- of being -joined 
by ~he Raja of Mysdte; but disappointed in this 
respect, and alarmed at the progress of General 
Munro, he turned suddenly round, passed General 
Pritzler, and I'e-crossed th~ Kistna, where General 
Smith having arrived with the light division, pressed 
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him vety ha,td, until he got. down the 
(Jan. 29.) Salpee Ghaut, and went off in, the direction 

of Sholapoor. General Smith's divisiop 
;was then halted, for the purpose of allowing General 
Pritzler to join, in order to (orm a new distribution 
of the for.ce, according to- a plan proposed by Mr. 
Elphinstone, who now took up~n him the directi.op. 
of affairs, by authority received from the gov:emor .. 
general. . , 

When the Marquis of Hastings heard o~ the 
Peishwa's treachery, superadded to the nume~o~s 
proofs o( his insidious and persevering intt:igue~ 
agaiJ;tst t~e British government, he determin~d to put 
an end to the dynasty of his family, and to annex 
his dominions to the Company~s territory; merely 
reserving a small tract, sufficient for t~ecpmfort 
and dignity of the imprisoned: Raj~ of Sat3:ra, wbic~ 
might serve as a counterp~ise to ~he remaining 
influence of the Bramins; conciliate the Mahratta 
nation, and leave an open~ng, for th.e: employ
ment of many .persons, in their own way,. whom it 
would ,have been expensive .to subsi~t" llD;d .~ho 
could not obtain a livelihood under, th~ English 
administration. 'Instructions to this effec~, were 
trans~tted to Mr. Elphinstone, vesting him wi$ 
:(ull powers, 'as sole commissioner for t~e settlement 
of the territ9ry to be conquered. - Th~ 4tp.., and 
6th. divisions o(tlle peccan army, pnder Generals 
Smith. and Pritzler, were withdrawn from Sir 
Thomas. Hislop'S c~ntrol, and plac~d at the disPQsal 
of th~ commissionel:. . These instructions were. re
ceived ;by. Mr.,.E~p~inst9ne ear~y(in Ja~uaryJ jb,ut 
various. reasons.- i'n~uced ·hi~. to reserve; the~r pro .. 

F F 4 
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:mblgation for' a'short period, Until it'could be done 
tinder impressions more favourable to the British 
tause, lthati existed at the moment; and be then
followed up, in a manner which should convince 
the Mahratta nation of the advantages of submis
sion, and the hopelessness of resistance •. Hithertd, 
fthe pursuit of the Peishwa had been productive of 
nothing important, excepting the political effe~t of 
holding him up as a fugitive. Whenever 'Bajee 
Ra(l 'Was pressed, Golda, with all the light troops, 
hovered round ,the pursuing divisions, firing long 
shots with their matchlocks, throwing rockets in 
favourable situations,. and cutting off cattle and 
baggage. Some skirmishes took place in conse
quence, and the Mahrattas frequently suffered, 
'from the shrapnell shells of the horse artillery; 
but these affairs were attended with no advantageous 
'result to either party~ 

The two divisions having united at Reh. 
(Feb. '7.) mutpoor, the whole force, under the com-

mand of General Smith, proceeded to 
'Satara, which it 'was thought advisable to reduce, 
'on account of the'importance attached to- the pos
session of that fortress in the minds of the Mah
-yatta people. It scarcely made any resistance, 

and' was surrendered in the evening of 
(Feb.:lO.) the 10th February., when the British 

colours were hoisted; but next day, they 
\ve.ra hauled down, and the Bhugwa Jenda, or 
'staridard -of Sivajee and his descendants, was, with 
'due forms, hoisted ,in its place. A manifesto was 
itt, the same time ,published by the commissioner, 
in' 'the name -of the British government, succinctly 
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representing the 'whole .conduct or'13l1jee Rao, and 
stating the reasons of its being deemed incumbent 
on the British to ,deprive -him. of public authority; 
10 exclude him and his family from all' concern 
in Deccan affairs; to take possession of his territory, 
and to govern the whole under the authority of the 
Company, excepting a small tract to"be reserved 
for-the Raja of Satara. ,It was declared,-thatthere 
-should be no interference with the tenets of any 
religious sect; that all· wutun, enam lands,. estab. 
lished pensions, and annuat allowances should be 
respected and pontinued, provided the owners with
drew from the service of Bajee Rao, and retired 
to their habitatiqns in two months from that date. 
Farming of revenue was to be abolished, and the 
hereditary district and village officers were called 
upon to reserve the revenue, otherwise they would 
be compelled to make good the payments;- and 
should they or any other wutundars afford aid or 
pay money to the deposed Peishwa, their wutuns 
were declared liable to confiscation. No notice was 
taken of J agheers, as it was soon understoO'd they 
would be kept or restored, according to the readi. 
ness with which the holders under the Peishwa 
should tender their allegiance to the neW' goverG-. 
ment, and whilst retained, they became a powerful 
security for the fidelity of the claimants. ' 

The reader who has perused the foregoing pages 
with attention, will be able to judge of the merits 
of this proclamation, and how well it was calculated 
to the end in view.;' especially when seconded by 
strenuous and persevering exertions on the part of 
the military. 
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A new -distribution of the ,t\vp divisions of the 
army was immediately formeo, one for the' purpose 
of pursuing Bajee Rao, the other ,for besieging his 
forts. ,General 'Smith chose the former, as pro
pIising the most active service, and marched 
with two regiments of cavalry, a squadron of the 
~~d dragoons, l~OO .auxiliary horse, and ~500 
infantry, in quest of the Peishwa. General Pritzler, 
in the meantime, attacked the strong hill forts im
mediately south -of Poona, whilst a small force, 
originally sent back by Sir Thomas Hislop, under 
Lieutenant.Colonel Deacon, to occupy the intended 
position of the 4th division in Candeish, had moved 
down at Mr. Elphinstone's reque~t, and laid siege 
to Chakun. Other divisions were likewise occu
pying the country; Genetal Munro, in the Carnatic, 
was eminently successful; the small force of Lieu
tenant Colonel Prother, already ,menti()n~d, ' had 
taken many forts in the Concan, and another small 
detachment under Lieutenant-Colonel Kennedy, 
rlikewise fitted put by the exertions of Sir Evan 
Nepean, governor of Bombay, had commenced 
operations in the Concan, south of Bancoote. 

Whilst,the new arrangement of the divisions, and 
the reduction of Satara were in progress, Bajee 
Rao remained in the neighbourhood 'of Sholapoor 
whe~e he .exacted large SUI!lS of mo~ey from the 
carcoon of the late Se;wdasheD Bhow, Manke
sir.. That minister died at ;-Poona a short time 
be£dre \ the' breaking ont of the war, and wIth the 
general respect .of -all parties. During the short 
time' be was -employed after' the' surrender of 
Trimbukjee, he honourably endeavoured ~ to con· 
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·vince Bajee Rao of the futility and wickedness oJ 
the course h~ medi~ted; and that there now was 
neither honour nor safety to the Mahratta nation, 
excepting by a faithful adherencE!' to that alliance, 
.which, when contracted, might, in his opinion, 
have been avoidea. The Peishwa deceived him 
respecting the secret insurrection; and though so 
well acquainted with Bajee ltao's character, when 
·the facts wer~ forced upon his.conviction, he gave 
vent to expressions of indignation and disgust at 
the unparalleled deceit and treachery of his mas
ter. 

At Sholapoor, Bajee Rao was joined by a body 
of horse from Nagpoor under Gunput Rao, to 
whom we shall hereafter revert. In the mean time 
General Smith was marching towards the Mahratta 
army; the Peishwa decamped and moved ~ the 
westward, as Gokla conceived he should have no 
difficulty in passing the British detach~ent, and 

avoiding them or not as he thought proper. ( 
(Feb.19.) On the 19th General Smith arrived at Yel-_ 

~oor; he heard that the Peishwa was on 
the routetrom-S-hola 0 r towards Pun de oor. H~ 
there ore marched all that night in hopes of coming 
~pon him; but, before morning, he le~t that 
he had gone to the northward and ~~' encampe2,. 
at Ashtal.!.. Taking, therefore, the cavalry . and 
'horse artillery, desiring the remainder t,o fo~ow a~ 
expeditiously as they could; General Smith pushed 
forward, and came in sight of the Mahrattas about 
half-past eig~t, just as they were moving off .the 
ground. The Pei~hwa sent Gokla a taunting mes
~age for having thus allowed, tile ~rmy ~o be sur. 

~ . , 
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prised, to which the latter replied, that he might 
rest assured his rear should ~e guarded. ~kla., 
having desired Appa Dessaye Nepankur, who was 
at the head ·of about four thousand men to su ort 
hun-; walted with five undred h6rse for the ap
proach of the cavalry, who were then 'advancing in 
thre~ columns, the dragoons being in. the centte 
the 7th on the right, and the ~d regiment on the 
left. Gokla's friends advis~d him to retire for 
.support, and return better prepared to meet them, 
but to this he objected, and merely replied u what
eyer is to ~e do~e, must De ~one here." As the 
nritish troops came bear, the Mahrattas fired a 
'Volley~ with little effect; and three hundred of 
them, with Gokla at their head, came galloping 
down diagonally across the front, wheeled suddenly 
lround on the flank of'the 7th regiment of cavalry, 
as they were forming after crossing a ravine, and 
driving upon them with their spears, occasioned 
considerable confusion; but Gaptain Dawes of the 
2~9 dragoons, instan~ly throwing back a troop of 
his men, charged· along the rear of th~ 7th and 
clashing into the middle of the Mahrattas, in a few 
'minutes dispersed them in :flight. Q-okla fell op. 
this occasion, by the hand of a dragoon; and, 
though s~pposed to have been wounded before he 
came 'in 'contact with his antagonist, fought bravely 
to the last, lil~x:alluIying, as he had pledged him-
1;elt;, with his sword in his hane- Govind Rao 

... I 

Ghotepuray and Anund Rao Bahur, both persons 
of distinction; were killed with him. The Mab
rattas were pursued for some miles; several ele
phants, a quantity of baggage, and a few horses 
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w~re taken.; but t4e most important result was the 
capture of the Raja bf Satara, with his mother and 
brothers, who, on this occasion, to their great joy" 
we!e rescued from the power of Bajee Rao, and the 
thraldom of the Concanee Bramins. Prior to this 
event the Mahrattas had resolvea to stand a g~neral 
action, as soon as Ramdeen, a partizan of Holkar's, 
should arrive. For this purp9se, th~ :peishwa's in
fantry and guns, before left at ~ epan~e had arrived 
at Kurar, bllt the unexpected attack of General 
Smith, and the death of Gokla completely ,discon
<1erted their arrangements. The affair of Ashtah, 
trifling, as it was, had a very material effect in ha&t
ening. the termination bf the war, and these advant
a~es were purchased with the loss ,of otii'y one ma!l 
k' led, and eighteen ortwentyWou~ed; amongst 
tbe laUer was Gener31 SmIth. 'The Mahrattas, in 
the charge and during 'the pursuit, lost about olle 

hundred men. The Raja of Sa tara, having 
(March4.) been made ove:::-' to the care of Mr. EI-, 

phinstone, General Smith proceeded to 
Seroor, and thence resumed the pursuit. Bajee 
ltao rem.ained lor a time at Kopergaom, wh,ere he 
was joined by the expected Ramdeen, and deserteil, 

by his luke-warm fr.iends the Putwu.rd
(March l~.) huns. He next cQntinued his: rou,te 

towards Chandor~ inteI\ding ultilllately to 
proceed to Nagpoo,r,' where eve~ts,,- as, interesting 
as those already detailed, had taken place before 
-this period. , 

We left Appa Sahib in Fe1;>tuary 1817:. e~tab
lished in the regency. It was npt discovered. at 
the time, that he had ,been accessory to the death 
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of the Raja Pursajee; and he was therefore pro. 
Claimed his successor by the name of Moodajee 
Bhonslay. '!'he emissaries of the Peishwa were so 
successful at Nagpoor, that until the feigned In. 
surrection, set up 'by Bajee Rao under Trimbukjee,· 
was checked, Appa Sahib had pledged himself to 
take part in the warfare begun in that insidious 
manner; but on hearing of the Peishwa's submis. 
-sion he completely changed his conduct, and, al. 
though he continued in constant correspondence 
with Poona, the resident did not anticipate anymore 
serious departure from the terms of his alliance, I 
until it was known that the Peishwa had attacked 
the British troop !i. Upon this intelligence Appa 
Sahib secretly determined to make common eause 
with him, and immediately exerted himself, by 
every means in his power, to augment his military' 
establishment. Mr. Jenkins, on perceiving these 
preparations, sent to Colonel Adams, requesting 
that a brigade of his division might be left to the, 
southward of the Nerbuddah, and that a part of it 
should be held ready to' mar~h on Nagpoor. This 
application, however, was merely precautionary; 
Appa Sahib betrayed no other indication of hostile 
designs; on the contrary, he was profuse jn his 
professions of friendship, and inveighed bittedy 
against the ~onduct of Bajee Rao, in treacherously 

attacking the English: but on the night 
(NQv.i4.) of the 210th November he sent to inform 

Mr. Jenkins that a KhiIlut had arrived fOfJ 

him frolD the Peishwa,. who had also sent him a 
J uree Putka, a~d conferred, on him the title of. 
Senaputtee '; that he intended to go in state to his 
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camp to receive ' these honours next day, land in
vited the resident to be present. at the ceremony. 
Mr. Jenkins.'s remonstrances against such a pro
ceeding were, of .course, of no avail; the insignia. 
were received, and Appa Sahib's troops imme .. 
d~ately took. up positions in the vicinity of the re .. 
sidency,. so threatening, that Mr. Jenkins was 
induced to call in the .brigade from its' cantonment, 

about three miles westward of the city. 
(Nov.26.) Next day .appearances were so hostile, 

that preparations for defending the resi ... 
dency became necessary, and _ an express Was des. 
patched to call in the 2d division of the Deccan 
army, under General. Doveton. The whole force 
at.Nagpoor consisted of a 'brigade of two batta,.., 
lions of Madras native infantry, the 1st battalion 
20th regiment, and .1&t battalion '24th -regiment, 
both considerably reduced by sickness; .the resi .... 
dent's escort of two" companies of native infantry,. 
three troops of the 6th regiment of Bengal native 
cavalry, and four six-pounders, manned by Eu ... 
ropeans of the Madras artillery. Lieutenant-Colo:" 
nel Hopeton Scott was the seni~r officer. /' 

The residency lies to the west of the' city of 
N agpoor, and is separated from it by. ~ rocky hill, 
running north and south, called. Seetabuldee. At 
each extremity of this hill, and distant about thirty 
yards from' each ,other, are two eminences; that to 
the north, which is. close to the· residency, is con
siderably larger and a little higher than that to the 
south; but the base of the latter, being" close to 
the huts of a village, communicating with the su .. 
burbs, and affording-facility to the approach ofirre-
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gul~rs, ,was a. tpost importaht point, ahd was, occu ... 
pied by 300 men of,the~4th regiment, under Cap., 
tain Sadler,'supported hya six-pounder. The three 
troops of cavalry, under Captain Fitzgerald, occu
pied the enclosures surrounding the residency" 
being behind and partly to the right of the larger 
hill, upon which the rem,ainder of the force was 
posted. In the evening, as the British picquets 
were about to be placed, a party was fired upon 
from the 'village, at the bottom of the lower hill;\ 
but, under the possibiLity of a mistake, they for
bore returning it, until, upon a continuance of the 

I 

aggression, -they gave,their fire, and retired upon 
the smaller hill, under a heavy discharge of match. 
loch, which became the general signal for an at.
tack on the British position. A smart fire was 
maintained, 011' both sides, 'till two o'clock in the 
morning, when it, slackened on the part of' the 
Mahrattas, but was renewed with great fury with 
cannon and'musketry at daylight. The heaviest 
loss which the British had hitherto sustained' was at 
tPe smaller hill. Frequent attempts . had been 
made by the Arabs to carry it, and that po~t bad 
been, jn cpnsequence of the slaughter, repeatedly 
reilclforced. At last, by the accidental explosion of 
a tumbril, Some confusio~ was created~ of which 
the' Arabs took immediate advantage, charged up 
the hill t!word in hand, carried it, and immepiateJy 
tur.n..ed the gun against the larger hill, where 
the -casualties becam'e distressingly sev~re. Em
boldened ,by' their su~cess, the enemy's horse and 
foot close~ ,in' from every direction, and prepared 
for ,a, general-' assault. _ To --add to this appalling 
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qisis, the Arabs got into tlie, huts of. the British 
troops, and the shrieks of the women and children 
reached the ears of the Sepoys. The residency 
grounds" where Captain FitZgerald was posted~ 
were also attacked; guns were brought up, and 
bodies of horse threatened to break in, Captain 
Fitzgerald had repeatedly applied fot permission 
to charge" and was as often prevented byordet$ 
from the commanding officer-; but seeing the 
impending destructionf h'e made a last attempt 1<1 
obtain leave. Colonel Scott's reply was, cc TeU him 
to charge.at his peril".-" at my peril be it," said 
the gaUant Fitzgerald on receiving this answer~ 
and immediately gave the word to advance.. As 
soon as he could form cleat of the en'c1oSurest he. 
charged the'principal -body of hors~ di-o'fa them 
from two guns by which they were supported,- pur .. 
s~ed them to some distance,-cut Q. body of infantry 
accompanying them to pieces, and brought bac:k 
'With, him the captured guns. The infantry posted 
on the hill witnessed this exploit with. loud huzzas ; 
the greatest animation was kindled amongst them: 
it was proposed to storm the smaller hill as soon as 
the cavalry returned,. but another explo'sion of am ... 
munition having taken place amongst the Arab$ 
on the south hill, the same accident 'Jly which it 
had been lost, men l,tnd officers mingling together 
rushed forward :-irresistible, under such- an· im. 
pulse, they carried every thing before them, pur
sued the Arabs do~ the hill, took two of theii! 
guns, spiked the~ and returned to their posts. '" 
l'he Arabs again assembled, and evinced a deter .. 
mination to recover their ground; but as they 
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were preparing to advance, a troop of cavalry, 
under Cornet Smith, charged round the base of 
tl:le hill, took them in flank, and dispersed them. 
The British troops now advanced from the hills, 
dro.ve the infantry from the adjoining huts, and by 
~9qn.this trying confl~ct, only equalled during the 
war by the' defence of Korygaom, had wholly 
c~ased.- Instances of heroism equal to that of 
Pattinson are adducible,.particulitrly that of Lieu. 
t~nant.John Grant, adjutant of the fl4th regiment, 
who, though impeded by two severe wounds,- was 
foremost in the storm of the smaller hill, and re· 
ceived a third and mortal wounp. as the post was 
carried. 

The British had not fourteen hundred men fit 
for duty in the defenc,e of Seetabuldee, whereas 
the army of Appa Sahib amounted to eighteen 
thousand men, half of whom were infantry, and 
of these three or four thousand were Arabs, who 
fought with much resolution. The British lost 
three "hundrep. and thirty-three in killed and 
wounded; amongst whom twelve were European 
o:fficers. "" The Mahra~tas lost about an equal 
numbei'. T1le disproportion at Nagpoor was not 
much. greater than at Poona; .but the presence of 
an European regiment, and the advantage of 
acting offensively, gave a very different character 
to the contest • 
. Appa &ahib being foiled in his treacherous 

attempt, sent wukeels to. express his sorrow~' and 

"", Including Mr. Sotbeby of the civil service, Ist assistant to 
~e resident, ' who was kill~d. 
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to disavow his having authorized the attack; but 
Mr. Jenkins refused to treat with him under'pre- · 
sent circumstances, u~til he disban(!ed his troops, 
though ~e agreed to a suspension of hostilities. 
Reinforcements poured into Nagpoor from aU 
quarters. Lieutenant-Colonel Gahan with a brigade 

from Colonel Adam's diVision appeared 
(Nov. 29.) on the ~9th, Major Pitman arrived with 
(Dec. 5.) a detachment on the ~th December, and 

General Doveton, with the whole second 
division, had reached Nagpoor before the 

(Dec. 14.) middle of that month. On the morning 
(Dec: 15.)of the 15th, Mr. Jenkins demanded the 

absolute ,sQbmission of Appa Sahib, re
quiring of him to disband his troops, to place his 
territory at the disposal of the British government, 
and to surrender himself as a hostage for the per
formance of these conditions; but he was at the 
same time given to unde.rstand, that upon com
pliance, no harder terms should be enforced, than 
a cession of territory equal to meet the expenses 
of the subsidiary force, and as much control in his 
internal government as should prevent similar 
treachery in future. Till four o'clock on the 
following morning was the time allowed for his 
acceptance of the terms. At six o'dock it was inti
mated, that the troops would not permit Appa 
Sahib to come to the residency as he wished; a 
respite of three days was requested, but three 
hours only were granted. When the time expired' 
the troops advanced i Appa Sahib then came in, 
and the army was halted, in hopes that his force 
would be disbanded, and his guns given up. Sucll 
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of'the latter as were in the arsenal were surren· 
-dered, but on advancing to take possession' of the 
,(lthers, 'a cannonade was opened upon the British' 
.troops. , The line was in consequence immediately 
formed, and the guns were stormed and taken, 
but with: the loss of one hundred and forty.one 
men in killed and wounded. Two' of Appa Sahib's 
officers, 'Gunput Rao and MUD Bhut, were the 
persons' who maintained this resistance ~ and it 
was supposed, without their master's orders. Gun· 
put Rao afterwards went off towards the Peishwa's 
temtory, and joined Bajee Rao, as already men· 
tiohed; neal" Sholapoor; but Mun Bhut, with the 
Arabs, retired to 'the fon of Nagpoor,. where an 
, attempt, was made to storm one or the 

(Dec. 24~) gates' on the 24th December, and re. 
pulsed. with the loss of two hundred 

and sixty.nine men in ,killed and wounded. The 
Arabs afterwards offered to surrender,. on being 
permitted to march out with, their property, fami .. 
lies, and' arms'; terms which were admitted, bew 
cause time was of'importance, and there was no 
'efficient battering train on the spot. 

The reserve division of the Bengal army station. 
ed at Rewah, under l3rigadier.General Hardyman, 
'Was' ordered' down to Nagpoor, when the Marquis 
of Hastings was first apprized of the defection of 
Appa Sahib; but the order was not received until 
the 6th December, so that General Hardyman 
aid· not reach the neighbourhood until the whole 
was settled by General Daveton; but, on the 19th ' 
December, he routed a body of the enemy assem
bled at. J ubbulpoor,., reduced that place and co-
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operated, with Lieutenant-Colonel M fMOrfDe iit 
occnpying the whole of Appa Sahib's northern 
territory,. excepting Choureeagurh an~ MundeIah. 

Hostilities at the capital were brought to: a COl!" 
elusion by, the capitulation of the Araps and th~ 
surrender of Mun Bhut; Mr. Jenkin.s, ,awing 
to the interruption of the .communication, had 
received no -instructions relative to Appa., Sabili 
in case of submission; and fherefore in conse.
quence' of' what had been already. proposed,. 
although the terms had. not been complied yitb., 
Mr. Jenkins" on ;J. consideration .0£ all CIrCUID."! 

stances,. ,conceived it incumbent on. the British 
government to reinstate Appa Sahib, bu~ deemed 
it necessary that his government should be most 
(fffectually controlled. For this purpose;. to secure 
the subordination of the capital, the S~etabuldee 
hill was to be fortifi~d; the British troops to have 
complete military occupation ofth~ whole country; 
and a territorial cession, amounting t9 about 
twenty-four lacks of rupees, equal to the full 
charge of the subsidiary force, was demanded. 
A treaty to this effect was drawn out and about- to 
be submitted for the Raja'S acceptance, when, on 
the 2d January, Mr. Jenkins received instruction a 
from the Marquis of Hastings, issued on first hear
ing of the Raja'S defection, before being informed 
of what had passed subsequent to the arrival of 
General Doveton. These instructions forbade any 
reconciliation with Appa Sahib himself, and di" 
rected, that the son of the dat;Jghter of the late 
J?ursajee, a minor, should be placed on the mus~ 
nud, and affairs confided to a regency, selected bv , ., 
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the British government. Afterwards, however, 
upon considering the motives which swayed the 
resident, respect for the mora) obligation implied 
by the terms of his personal surrender, induced the 
governor.general to confirm the treaty· on the 
terms proposed by Mr. Jenkins. 

At this point, therefore, we shall for the present 
leave the detail of Deccan affairs, and return to the 
operations which were about to be commenced by 
the British armies in central India,. when their 
Mahratta allies at Poona, and Nagpoor" taking 
advantage of the removal of the British troops, 
treacherously attempted, as we have seen, to anni. 
hilate the detachments at their capitals.t 

• The treaty was dated 6th January. 
t Authorities as for the preceding Chapter. 
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CHAP. XIX. 

li'ROM: A. D. 1817, TO ~. D. 181S. 

Pindharees. -Divi8iom close in upon the Durrlls W Khur~ 
Khan and Wasil Mohummud -pursuit 'If Cheeto~ hy Sir J. 
Malf;olm.- Cheetoo is protected in Holkar's camp-hostile 
appearances. - General Malcolm forms a junction 'Wit" Sir 
Thomas Hislop - 6attle W Mehidpoor- treaty 'Wit" Hollcar. 
- Ckeetoo" protected 69 Jeswunt Rao Bhow one W Sindia'g 
grmerals.-JeS'OJunt Rao is in consequence treated as an enemy' 
- Camp attacked lind Jawud stormed 1Jy General Browne
destruction '!f the DUrTas qf Wasil Mokummud and Khureem 
Khan ..-- and W Cheet~o - dispersio1l qf the Pindharees
and dismem6erment W ike Patan association. - Treaties wit" 
the Rajpoots. - Recompence to the Raja 9f Boondee and 
Nabob 9f Bkopattl. - Sir John Malcolm appointed to the 
government W central Indill. - Operations in Bundelcund.
Storm W Talneir. - Operatwns against the Peishwa.
Affair qf Sewnee. - Bajee Rao reduced to great distress
writes to Sir J. Malcolm, who negociates with kim - interview 

. ~surrender - terms - remarks. - Seizure W TrimlJu!cjee.
Escape w: Appa &~i6. - Siege and capture' W Aseergur". 

DURING the rains of 1817, the Pind. 
tit.; -harees, in three separate bodies, or durras, 

I . _ under their leaders Cheetoo,KhureemKhan, 
and Wasil Mohummud, occupied positions between 
Indore and Sagur. Khureem Khan was particu_ 
larly active in recruiting his durra, and was anxious 
to concert some general plan for eluding the coni. 
ing storm; but the en~ity between him and Chee
too was too rancorous to admit of cordial co-oper
ation, even in self.defence. They were promised 
assistance by all the native princes, according to 
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their hopes or fears, but none stood forth openly 
in their favour. The left division of 'the Bengal 
army assembled, on the 10th October, at Kalinjer 
in Bundelcund, under Major-General Marshall, and 
teach~d Sagtlr: by the ~8tJt. Whilst on its march, 
a party ,of pindbarees from .th~ durra of Wasil 
l\{ol;mm)llud" got in its rear and' began to ravage' 

. the territory 'in Bundelcund ~ but their progress 
was arrested by a detachment from the governor
ge:neral~s division, which obliged them to return 
t9 Malwa ; and this was the only enterprise at
tempted by the Pindharees" General Marshall, 
without noticing this attempted diversion, marched 

on" according to his instructions, and ar .. 
(Nov.l0o)rived at Rylee on tlIe 10th November, where 

_ he opened a comIX,lunication with Colonel 
Adams, whose division was .already in its prescribed 
position at Hooshingabad. Sir- Thomas Hislop by 
the samie time had reached Hurda,. aml assumed· 
command of tbe first division of the Deccan army. 
Sir John Malcolm, with the. third division, com
posed of the Nizam's battalions, and the Mysore 
irregular hOl'se, had arrived in, that neighbourhood 
$ome time before J 'and the GUZerat division, hav
ing advanced from Baroda, was in its position at 
Dohud. Every.thing was now ready for the com .. 
bined ~o~ement, when news of the breaking out. 
t>f hostilities at Poona reachea Sir Thomas Hislop .. 
Uonceiving; froin this intelligence, and' £I'om l'ecent 
accounts: o1ilapprehetlded treachery in the cow't of 
Nagpoor~ that:it would, be necessary to support 
Brigadie~-generais- Smith and Doveton, Genel'al 
Hislop,-. departing from'. his instru.ctio!lS,· jmmedi" 
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ately reinforced General Malcolm's division with 
a brigade of the regular' troops, and sent him for";' 

ward to co-~perate against the Pindharees,.. 
(Nov.I9,) ilst he himself, with the first division,. 

began to retrace his steps towards Burhan. 
poor. Sir John Malcolm crossed the N erbuddah. 
on the 16th November, and Colonel Adams on the 
14th. By a concerted movement with General 

Marshall, the three w-visions respectively 
reached Ashta, Rassem, and Ratgurh on the 

{Nov.s!2.)~2d,. and thence, in the same nianner~ 

reached Tullain, Bairsea, and Gunj Basouda 
(Nov.S!6.)by'the 26th. They thus drove the Pind .. 
barees from their accustomed haunts, and their 
lands were either taken possession. of,. or .restored 
to the agents of Sindia, and the nabob of Bhopaul. 
The durras of Wasil Mohummud, and Khur.eem 
Khan, united about Seronje, and. thence, invited 
by Sindia, took the route of Gwalior; but Cheetoo 
went off to the north-west, in hopes of' support 
from -Holkar, and from Jeswunt Rao Bhow, one 
of Sindia's officers .stationed as already noticed 
at Jawud. Lord Hastings's camp, at this period, 
was at Erich; and he had placed . .detachment~ 
connecting his own with General Marshall~s divi. 
sion. Upon ascertaining that Khureem and Wasil 
Mohummud had come to the northward, one 'of 
the detachments moved from.Burwa Sagur through 
Dutteea, across the Sindh, so as. to cut them off .. 
from GwalioI'"; and Lord Hastings. brought his 
division within thirty miles ,of Sindia.'s camp,. which 
liad the effect of completely overawing that chief
tain. . The Pindharees, unable to fl.dvance to .GWaA 
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lior, or,to return to the southward, whence General 
Marshall and Colonel Adams were dosing in upon 
them, remained at. Shahabad until General Mar
shall, though he advanced tardily, was close upon 
them. They then forced the Lodwana Ghaui, 
leading into Huraotee, which they were en~bled to 
effect, ow~g to the misconduct of a party of Zalim 
Sing's troops posted there; but General Marshall 
succeeded in destroying a few of'them. They then 
intended to cross the Chumbul by the Loharee 
ford; but they were intercepted by General Don
kin; and-Khureem, with Wasil Mohummud, after 
having burnt their baggage, went off to the south
ward, at the head, of four thousand of the best 
mounted of their followers, with whom they succeed
ed in passing Colonel Adam's division, and directed 
their tHght westward into Meywar. Of those 
who were left behind, some were cut off by the 
troops, and some by the exasperated villagers; 
one considerable <body, however, got clear off to 
the southward, and after traversing the whole, 
Deccan, entered the Company's provinces in the 
Carnatic, where they were annipilated, or com
pletely dispersed before the end of the ensuing 
January. 

The scene of operations was now changed; 
General Marshall was (posted at Seronje, Colonel 
Adams moved down upon Gungraur, and General 
'Browne, detached with a part of the M~rquis of 
,Hastings' division, also' proceeded westward, .in ,a 
parallel direction to the northward, of Colonel 
Adams; General Donkin, recrossing the. Chumbul, 
took post at Shapoora, ' west' of the Bunass. But 
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whilst such was the progr~ss of 'the Pindharee 
warfare in the east of, Malwa, more important 
events were passing to the westward •. 

When Cheetoo went off towards HoIkar's camp, 
he was pursued by General Malcolm with the Sd 
division, but there being reason to "apprehend that 
hostility was meditated by Holkar's army, Colonel 
Adams for a time inclined his march to the west, 
in.order tb be able to support Sir John Malcolm; 
on its being understood, however, tliat the governor
general disapproved of Sit: Thomas Hislop's retro
grade movement, and had ordered him on as first 
directed, Colonel Adams co-operated as before, 
against Khureem, and Wasil Mohummud. Sir 
John Malcolm continued to pursue Cheetoo, until 

'the latter found refuge in ~oIkar;s camp, in 
(Dec.4.) the vicinity of Mehidpoor, when .the Sd 

division halted at Agur on the 4thDecemb~r. 
It has hithei-to been quite unnecessary to refer 

to the' everlasting ~urmoil of Holkar's durbar. The 
Mahratta faction, which Toolsee Bye. the regent 
joined, had, in a moment of superiority over th'eir 
Patan rivals, put the ministerBallarani Seit to death, 
which threw the principal power into the hands of 
Tattya .J ogh, and Holkar's hereditary Dewan, 
Gunput Rao, a man of weak intellect, under the 
guidance of Tattya J ogh; he was al~o the paramour 
of Toolsee Bye, over whom her passion gave him 
entire .ascendancy. When the Peishwa's emissaries 
were negociating the confederacy against the British 
government,· one of their objects was to reconcile 
the Patan and Mahratta facti~ns; but at the crisis 
when the British army crossed the Nerbuddah, 
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there" was a division amongst all parties and factions 
in Holkar's camp. Gunpnt Rao had been for a 
time gained over to the Peishwa's cause, and 
Toolsee Bye had no will but his: Tattya Jogh 
suspected of being favourable to a negotiatiQn open.. 
ed by Mr. Metcalfe on the part of the British 
government, was placed llnder restraint, and t~e 
war faction, or in other words, Bajee Rao's influ
ence predominated.. The negotiation anuded to, 
as opened by Mr. Metcalfe, was part of the govern .. 
or-general's plan, who, as will be recollected, 
intended to form a tr~aty with Holkar, nearly simi .. 
lar to that which was concluaed with Sindia. The 
proposals were made to Holkar at the same time 
that the terms were offered to Umeer Khan; but 
no reply·wasieceived, untirthe middle of Novem
ber, when a secret communication from Toolsee 
Bye, offering to place the young Mulhar Rao and 
herself under the' protection of the British govern
ment, was, by the advice of' Tattya J ogb, transmit
ted to Mr. Metcalfe. The regency, however,. 
being under the control of their own soldiery. were. 
obliged to yield to the popular cry in the camp,. 
and to move towards the Deccan, trusting to some 
favourable opportunity of effecting their purpose. 
though now obliged to join in the general demon
strations of' loyalty i~ favqur o.f the sovereign 
Pei&hwa. But Gunput Rao having, as already 
ment~qned, been gained over, Toolsee Bye like
wise 'seceded from the plan of seeking protectiop 
frotn the: British; and Tattya J ogb, the original 
proposer of that measure, was placed in confine
ment:. The soldiery were averse to the admission 
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of terms from the British government, because the 
chiefs knew they must lose th~ power and conse
quence which the existing state of anarchy con
ferred, and- the troop~ apprehended the 16ss of their 
bread. Before HoIkar's army quitted Rampoorah, 
some advances were made by the Peishwa's agent, 
and larger sums were promised as' soon as 
they should cross the N erbuddah. Th~y were 
joined. by Roshun Beg, one. of Holkar's com
manders, with fourteen battalions before they 
reached Mehidpoor, and all were apparently en
thusiastic in the Peishwa's caus~ The arrival of 
Gen,eral Malcolm's division, in their neighbourhood, 
caused some alteration in the minds of the regency; 
b~t the general indications of hostility were so 
strong, th.at Sir John. Malcolm retired upon the 
1st division a~vancing to Oojein~ The div!sion 
from Guzerat ought to :have been by that time 
about the same point, but Sir 'William Gr~nt Keir 
had fallen back a considerable distance, at the 
requisition of the Bombay goverpment, as in con
sequence of the Peishwa's defection, disturbances 
were apprehended in Guzerat; but of this move
ment the governor-general disapproved, and the 
division 'Was ordered to return, foJ;' th~ purpose of 
co-operating as at first directed. -

In, the mean time, the first and third. divisions 
having united, advanced towards Holkar's 

(Dec. 14.) caIilp. Terms agreeably to Lord Ha~tings's 
instructions were offered, and a show of 

negotiation was kept up by Ghuffoor Khan. and 
the Patan commanders, in the nam~ of M ulhar 
Rao Holka~; but their horse committed hostilitiC$, 
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molested the foragers, carried off cattle, and at 
, last made a direct attack on a body of the 

(Dec.20.)Mysore horse. So determined were the 
Patans to cut off all chance of pacification, 

that, suspecting the regency of an intention" to 
accept the terms, they confin ed Gunput 

(Dec.21.)Rao, and put Toolsee Bye to death. \Vhen 
Sir Thomas Hislop found his parties attack

ed, he immediately determined on bringing affairs 
to a crisis. Holkar's troops, estimated at nearly 
tW'enty thousand men, of' whom about one-half 
were infantry, were posted on the left bank 
of the Seeprah, and on the opposite side from 
that on which the British army was advancing. 
Sir Thomas Hislop had four regiments of native 
cavalry, two squadrons of dragoons, a battalion 
of Europeans, and, including the Nizam's corps, 
seven battalions of native infantry, besides a con
siderable body of irregular horse. The position 
of Itolkar's troops, at the point attacked, was ex
'Ceedi~gly strong. The ford, by which it was 
determined to cross, was about eight hundred 
yards from the enemy's line of infa~try; whi~h 
'was drawn up at an angle of the Seeprah, with its 
left flank protected by the steep bank of that river, 
al'{d its right covered by a deep ravine; its front 
was lined with a formidable artillery, consisting of 
about seventy pieces, many of them heavy guns, 
w1)ich, being well served, overpowered the light 
English field pieces, and occasioned a heavy]oss 
before the British troops, after crossing the ford" 
had time to form and advance, which they did 
with all their charaeteristic bravery. The nrst and 
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second brigades, gallantly led on by Sir John Mal. 
colm, had the principal duty to perform·, the 
Madras rifle corps bore a very conspicuous part in 
the battle, but earned the honour at a high price, 
having suffered most severely. Holkar's artillery
men stood bravely to their guns, even after their 
battalions had retired r but all the caimon were 
taken, excepting five or six of the lighter pie~es, 
which were ,carried off by the jIying troops. HoI. 
kar's horse showed considerable spirit in skirmish
ing, before the British army crossed the river, but 
fled as soon as the action became general. This 
victory cost the British troops a loss of seven hun
dred.and seventy-eight men, in killed and wounded, 
of whom thirty-eight were European officer~. Hol
kar's artIly lost three thousand men, principally in 
the pursuit; but it is creditable to his battalions, 
that two bodies of the infantry effected their retreat, 
when the British general was so strong in cavalry. 
One of these· bodies,' under Roshun Beg, refLched 

Rampoorah, where it was attacked and dis
A.D. persed on the 10th January, by the division 

.1818. under General Brown~, detached, as already 
(Jan.l0. mentioned, from the force under the per-

sonal command of Lord Hastings. The 
other body was under Ramdeen, a person, noto. 
rious in the intrigues and anarchy of the period, 
who made good his way to the Deccan and joined 
Bajee Rao, as already mentioned, at Kopergaom. 
After the battle, Sir John Malcolm, with a light 
force, followed up the main body of the fugitives, 
op. the route towards Mundisore ; whilst Sir Thomas 
Hislop, joined by the Guzerat division, followed 
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in the sall\e dii'ection a. few days afterwards. At 
Mun~isore the submission of the young Holk~ 

was tc;rndered, and a treaty was cOl!clu,ded 
(Jan.6.) on the 6th of January. By this treaty, 

Bolkar confirmed the agreement with 
U meer Khan; ceded s~veral districts in perpetuity 
to the Rana of' Kotah, which ~alim Sing had 
befor.e cnly rented; transferred his tribute on thf} 
RaJpoots to the British government.; and also ceded 
to it his territo~y north of th~ Boondee hills, and 
south of the Sautpoara mountains. He agreed to 
commit no hostilities, to have no ,communication 
with other states, and to. entertain in his ser,. 
vice no native Of Europe or America, without 
the sanction ~f the British government; to dis.
charge his superfluous troops, but to maintain a 
contingent of three thousand horse, which were to 
co-operate w.ith the English troops when required~ 
The Jagheer of Ghufl'oor Khan. was to be con .. 
tinued un del' the guarantee of the British govern ... 
mente A wukeel from Holkar was to reside at 
Calcutta, and a resident envoy was t~ be appojnte4 
to Holkar's court. The British government b~. 
came bound to protect the territories of Holkar, 
and to maintain a field force for that purpose. 

Sindia's Durbar,. after the' conclusion of the 
treaty with Holkar. became perfectly tractable J 
but some of his officers still showed a determination 
to ~upport the .Pindharees. After the batt1~ of 

. Meh'idpoor, Cheetoo proceeded to Jawud, and was 
admitted into the camp of J eswunt Rao Bhow~ 
who ~t first .refused to receive Captain Caulfield, 
the superintending officer appointed to his division. " 
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But afterwatds, pretending to comply with what
ever was required, he desired Cheetoo to withdraw, 
and allowed Captain Caulfield to join him. It 
"was found, however, that he harboured and pro
·tected· the Pindharees, wnom he would neither 
arrest nor expel from his camp; and the Marquis 
of' Hastings" 'at last gave orders that he should be 
treated as a public enemy. The division under 
General Browne was sent against him; and here, 
as at Rampoorah, this division was'distinguished . 
-by the prompt and efficient manner it performed 
the 'required service; the camp of J eswunt Rao was 
beat in, his guns were captured, one of the gates 

. of Jawud 'was blown open and the town 
(Jan.28.) taken, -on the 28th January. - The districts 

occupied by Jeswunt- Rao Bhow, nad been 
'usurped from the Rana of Oudepoor, . with whom 
an agreement, similar in principle to those with 
the other Rajpoot states, had been concluded by 
the British government, orr the, 13th January. 
Kumulnere, R ypoor, 'and Ramnagur, three' forts 
-of s01I!e consequence, particulady Kumulnere, 
being situated in the usurped -districts, General 
Donkin was ordered to reduce them, w:hich was 
effected with little trouble by the middle of Fe
bruary. When General Donkin's division was 
broken up, the service in this quarter being by 
that time completed, a part of it joined Sir David 
Och~erlony, then engaged in negociating with the . 
PatanS', and aiding in the settlement with the Raj .. 
poots. /' 
, In' the mean time Cheetoo, with his durra of 

Pindharees, had gone off in a 'north-westerly !Ii-
VOL. UI. HH 
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rection, when the pursuit was taken up by the 
Guzerat division with considerable effect. A part 
of the durra was destroyed, and several of thei{ 
parties were overtaken in villages. Cheetoo, finding 
himself harassed, turned suddenly to the south. 
ward, and by passing through a very difficult 
country, where Sir "William Grant Reir found it 
impossible to follow him, he effected his escape; 
he re-appeared near Dhar, whither he was fol .. 
lowed by the Guzerat division by another route. 
The broken remains of the durras of Wasil Mo
hum~'ud, and Khureem, at a time when they 
thought themselves secure from pursuit, were com
pletely surprised in the middle of January, by a 
detachment from Colonel Adams's division, which 
destroyed a great number of them. Khureem was 
not with his followers at the time, having been left 
in a jungle as they were flying through Huraotee ; 
but he was in' Jawud when the town was stormed 
by Gen,eraI Browne, and escaped on foot with 
great d~fficulty. After a variety of adventures, 
Khureem surrendered himself to Sil- John Mal. 
colm, oli the 15th February; Namdar Khan caine 
in on the 3d February, with such of his followers 
as remained, and many of the principal chiefs fol .. 
lowed his example. The only terms required by 
N am dar Khan were an assurance that he should 
not be sent to Europe or Calcutta. Many persons 
bel9nging to the durras of .Wasil Mohummud 
and: Khureem, gave themselves up to Zalim Sing 
of Kotah, and the small parties dispersed. Wasil 
Mohummud, in person, too~ refuge in Sindia's 
camp at Gwalior, whet'e the British authoritieS-
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'Yould not seize him, but caused Sindia to do so, 
that it might be manifest to all India that an enemy 
of the British government could no where find ,~ 
asylum. He was not imprisoned, but kept at Gha
zeepoor under a strict' watch; and at last,. being 
intercepted in an attempt to escape, he destroyed 
himself by poison. 

Of the Pindharees, Cheetoo's durra alone re,. 
mains to be ac~ounted for. 'rhe main body had 

hitherto escaped; but on the 25th January 
(Jan.25.)it was completely .surprised ~nd disp'erseq 

by a detachment from the garrison of Hin
dia; and the Bheels and Grassias in the neigh
bourhood, from whom it may be recollected the 
Pindharees took several districts, being encouraged 
to attack the fugitives, spared none who fell iJ?to 
their ,hands. Cheetoo with two hundre~Jollowers 
'escaped: he endeavoured to make· terms for him
self through the nabob of Bhopaillt but his de
mands were extravagant, amJ being again pursued, 
his followers dropped off daily. He afterwards 
went through a variety of adventures, and w~ shall 
again have occasion to t mention him; but at 
len~h, ~unted rrpm his last asylum, ,and still bear
ing up with a spirit and perseverance 'worthy of th~ 
leader. of a bett~r band, Cheetoo, when singly pur-, 
suing his flight, ,was devoured by a tiger in th~ 
jungles adjoining: the fortress ()f Aseergurh. - The 
Pindharee~ thus iljspersed, . without leaders, an" 
without a home or a rendezvous, were afterward~ 
little heard of, though flying parties were. seen in 
the'Deccan until the termiQation of the war wjtli 
the Peishwa : th,ey ~ingled with the rest of the po-

HR 2 
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pulation, but the real Pindharees still retain tIIeir 
name, though some-of them have become active 
improving farmers. • I 

With regard to the Patans, U meer Khan, after 
he 'had made the agreement with Mr. Metcalfe for 
himse1f, did not ratify it until he heard of the de
fence at Seetabuldee, when, considering the Mah
ratta game as completely lost, be immediately 
dismissed the Peishwa"s agents. ratified the engdge
ment with the British government, and endeavoured 
by every means ip. his power to fulfil its stipul
ations. ;-

The advance of Sir David Ochterlony, who ju
diciously interposed his division between the two 
principal P~tan camps, would soon have compelled 
Umeer Khan to submission, had coercion become 
necessary; but his presence in that situation was 
afte~wards very 'important, in enabling U meer 
-Khan to obtain the promised gUI?s, and to satisfy 
the turbulent soldiery. The Patans were prevented 
'from trying their-strength, by the fate of Holkar's 
troops at Mehidp'oor, by the influence and cunning 
'of U meer Khan, and oy the address and firmness 
of Sir' David Ochterlony. Some.ofthem were dis
missed with a pa:rt of their arrears, some of them 
were taken into the service, and the whole were 
'overawed or conciliated without bloodshed: 

The presence of Sir David Ochterlony likewise 
facilitated the negotiations with the Rajpoots, and 
enaMed'the Marquis of Hastings to complete hi~ 

• I know personally so'me of th~s description settled in the 
Deccan, and, I dare say, many may be found cultivating the 
fields in Malwa. 
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plans, or put the whole into a train of adjustment 
by the middle of February. A treaty with J oud
,poor was. signed OD the 6th January; but the nego
tiation with J eypoor did not terminate until the 2<1 
April, when a treaty was, concluded. All the other 
states and principalities, excepting Sagur, of which 
the British government took possession, accepted 
the terms offered by the ,governor-general; and 
Sindia, having given .up the district of Ajimere, 
and relinquished his tribute on the. Raja of Boon
dee, in exchange for part of. the lands of the Jag
heerdar of Vinchoor, situated in Malwa, a~d 
forfeited by his adherence to the caus~ of Hajee 
Rao, the British government was thus enabled to 
recompense the hitherto ill-requited Raja of B,oon:' 
nee, who behaved so w~ll to the English when 
retreating under Colonel Monson. Not only was 
the tribute thus ob~ained from S,india relinquished 
by the British go.v~rnment, but all the possesions 
usurped from the R~ja by Holkar were restored, 
and Sindia's encroachments, within his frontier, 
were also reco\'ered for him by n.egotiation. The 
record of this instance of national gratitude, will be 
read by every Briton with satisfaction, and the Mar
quis of Hastings also had it in his power to confer 
on the nabob of Bhopaul a rew:ard equally suitable; 
not only for the friendship of his ancestor towards 
General Goddard's army, 'but for the zeal he had 
himself displayed in the British cause· during the 
.present war, since h,e acceded to the proffered terms 
in the month of November. A treaty wail concluded 

• He sold his jewels to support' troops. 
H-H S ' 
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with him on the ~6th February, by which a small 
contingent of six hundred horse, and four hundred 
infantry, Was all that was .required to be furnished. 
for the service of the British government, and n\Te 
<Iistricts· * were ceded to hini in perpetuity for 
their support. Some forfeited lands of the Vin
chorkur, and a part of the district of Shujawulpoor 
were afterwards added; the. fort or Islamnugur; a 
much valued possession, was likewise obtained for 
him from Sindia by negotiation. Th~se cessions 
placed the princ!paIity of Bhopaul on a very re
spectable footing, and amongst the natives of 
India, where t~e recollections of benefits and inju ... 
ries are treasured up for generations, nothing in 
the whole administration of the Marquis of Has .. 
tings conveyed so deep an impression of the value
of British friendship, as· the conduct of its govern .. 
ment to Boonde~ and Bhopaut 

The military operations i~ central Indi~ being 
completed, Sir John Malcolm remained there as 
aget;lt for the governor~general; and by the active 
..exertions, and conciliatory methods, which during 
a long career have characterized his services, and 

I which, on the whole, hav~ b~en surpassed by those. 
of ~o living serv;mt of the East India ~ompany, 
that officer introduced order and peace in an ex .. 
tensiv~ tract, where those blessi~gs had been long 
unl{nown.· 

The division under General' Marshall was 
.ordered ,from Seronje into Bundelcund; and after 
reducing Sagur, took Dhamounee and MUJ.ldelah 

It Aslitah, Ichawur, Sehar, Dowaha, and Dewapana. 
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belonging to the territory 'Of Nagpoor, the Killidars 
of which had refused to surrender, in consequence 
of secret orders from Appa Sahib. At the. same 
time that GeneraI Marshall was sent into Bundel
cund, the greater part of the first, third, and fifth 
divisions were placed at the disposal of Mr. Elph
instone, to assist in the more important revolution 
going forward in the Deccan. 

Sir Thomas Hislop, as commander-in-chief at 
Madras, proceeded to Fort St. George; but on his 
way to the southward,.lle took possession'"of those 
places in his immediate route which were ceded to 
the British government by Holkar. The Killidar 
of TaIneir, from a pertinacity common to gover
nors of fortS' in India, resisted the ,order of surren
der; and although warned from the first that he 
should be treated as a rebel, if he refused to 'Obey 
the orders of his government, he continlled to fire 
upon the British troops. A storming party was 
therefore sent to force the entrance of the fort, 
which is by five successive gates; of these the first 
and second were passed without difficulty, and at 
the third, the Killidar came out and surrendered 
himself. He also returned with the party through 
the third and fourth gates which were opened, but 
at the fifth gate there was som& demur made b, 
the Arabs, when told they must surrender at diS1 
cretion; the wicket,' howev.er, was at last opened, 
and a few officers and men had entered, when the 
Arabs, from some misapprehension, rushedt upon 
them, cut most of them down, and amongst the 
number killed Major Gordon and Captain Mac
gregor. Their companions behind, hearing of what 

H H 4t 
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had been perpetrated, with the exasp~rated feelings 
of British: troops where they suspect treachery,. 
rushed in as fast as they could gain admittance, 
and of a garrison of about three hundred men, one 
only, by leaping the wall, escaped with life. Sir 
Thomas Hislop, under the same impulse by which 
the troops were actuated, ordered the Killidar to 
be hanged as the cause of all the bloodshed, with
out reflecting on the probability of his not being, 
even in the first instance, wholly to blame for this 
lamentable catastrophe, and that his' subsequent 
conduct entitled him to c1emency. V 

In taking possession of the forts in the territory 
ceded by Holkar, Sir Thgmas Hislop was aided by 
the sec~md division 'under ,General. Doveton, wh~, 
shortly after the surrender of Nag poor, had proced
ed to the westward, believing that every thing in 
the quarter he haQ just quitted was finally arranged;. 
but no sooner was Appa Sahib re-instateq on his. 
musnud,. than 'he renewed his intrigues, encouraged 
the savage Goands to revolt, sent secret orders to his 
Killidars to resist the,orders of surrender, which he 
had granted in favour of' the J3ritish government" 
and -applied to Baje~ Rao fOL' .assistance. ..An ap
plication to this' effect bad arrived, at the time 
Gunput Rao joined the Peishwa ,near ShQlapoor~ 
and frequent mess(Jngers followed, subsequent tQ" 

the affair ,of Ashtah, imploring succour. 
We left Bajee Rao on the route to Chandore. 

Before he rea~hed that place,. hearing of the ap
proach of the divisions under Sir Thomas Hislop 
and General Doveton, he returned to Kopergaorn i 
blJ,t there having learnt that General Smith was. 

. 19 
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advancing, he pursued his route' to Bheer, and 
thence, turning off to the eastward, hastened 
towards Chandah in the territory, of Nagpoor, 
sending Gunput Rao forward to the assistance of 
his master by a different ro1)1;e • 

. Sir Thomas Hislop' endeavoured to intercept or 
overtake the 'Pe~wa's army, but finding they 
were beyond the reach of pursuit, he continued 
his march to Poona, and left the conduct of' oper
ations to Generals Doveton and Smith. The 
forme~ took ~e route by Basum and Kurinja, the 
Jatter moved eastward'along the line o( the Goda,.; 
very. 

In the meantime Mr. J e~kins having discovered· 
4ppa Sahib's extraordinary treachery, ar..; 

(Mar.15·}rested him; and preparations being made 
to oppose ,the advancing succour, Gunput 

Roo's party was met on the banks of the Wurda,. 
and driven back by a detachment under 

(AprilS.) Colonel Scott. Colonel Adams, with his 
division also arrived on the banks of the 

(April 6.) Wurda in a few days; and ~ajee Rao, 
uncertain how to proceed, halted at Pander. Koura 
to the west of the, W urda. There he was hemmed 
in by the divisions of Doveton and Adams, and" 

in endeavouring to avoid the former, was 
(April 18.) driven upon the latter near Sewnee, w,here 

a considerable number of his followers 
were killed. Many of his ~ agheerdars had quitted 
his .-standard before this event, and most of them 
took advantage of the opportunity to disperse to 
their homes. Th~ Peishwa's brother Chimnajee. 
Appa fled to the southward with Appa Dessaye, 
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Nepankur and Naroo Punt Apty, ;Lnd surrendered 
himself to a party, detached to intercept _him by. 
General Smith. Colonel Adams, as soon as the 
pursuit t:eased, "proceeded against Chandah, which 
was held by the partizans of Appa Sahib, and 
after a short siege carried- the place by assault. 
Bajee Jl,ao, followed by General .l;)oveton, fled in 
great consternation to the northward, and for six 
days his army sufFer.ed severely from fatigue am! 
privation. He had faint. hopes of aid from Sindia ; 
but all he now desired was a good opportunity of 
throwing himself in the way 'of the British general .. 
He had made many overtures to Mr. E,1phinstone, 
lint as they always implied an ability to treat, he 
was .distinctly told his ~ubmissioD, only could be 
accepted. ,He again despatched agents ,to Mr .. 
ElphinstQne and to the resident at Nagpoor, but 
continued his route, forded'the Taptee on the ~th
May, and advanced towards Sindwa, where he in
ten~ed to cross the N erbudd3th; but finding that 
point guarded, and that Sir John Malcolm ha4 
made every preparation to intercept him, he sent 
forward an agent, Anund Rao Chundawurkur, 
with a letter to that officer, and retired to wait the 
result, at Dholkote, in the neighbourhood of Aseer
gurh. That fortress, though, stipulated to be 
given up by Sindia, in the treaty' of the 5th Novem
ber, was still 'held by his Killidar" Jeswunt Rao Lar,. 
who. had always refused to surrender. H~re Bajee 
RaQ,~ with about eight thousand men, remained in 
a state of the, u,tmost d,isquietude and alarm; he 
was unacquainted with the country, and excepting 
the Vinchorkur and Aba Poorundhuree, .abandoned 
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by almos~ every person of consequence in the 
lIahratta country; the fords and passes to the 
northward were guarded, and troops were closing 
in upon him on every -side. His 'agent reached 
General :l\lalcolm's camp at Mhow, near Indore, 
on the 16th }.Iay. On receiving the Peishwa's 

. overtures, Sir John Malcolm, who had been fur
nished with a copy of the governor-general's in .. 
structions to the commissioner in the Deccan, 
resolved to make the Peishwa'g letter the basis of 
a negotiation for his surrender. Accordingly, two 
of his political assistants, Lieutenants Low and 
~{'Donald, were despatched towards the camp of 
Bajee Rao, instructed to open a nc:;gotiation, re
quiring him to renounce all sovereignty for himself 
and family for ever in the Deccan, to which he 
was never to return; and to surrender Trimbukjee; 
and the murderers of the Vaughans.. After these 
preliminaries, Lieutenant Low was to insist upon 
bis immediately separating himself from Ramdeen, 
and all proscribed rebels and Pindharees, and 
advance 'to meet Sir John Malcolm, wh~ in such 
case, promised to become the medium of an 
adjustment with the British government, and obtain 
for him a liberal maintenance at such holy city as 
he might· select for his future residence. The 
governor-general did not approve of any deputation 
to Bajee Rao, both because it had a tendency to 
cramp the military operations against him, and con
veyed an i!npre~ion of the Peishwa's being in a 
condition to treat, when he was, in fact, eager to 
submit. Some circumstances proved the justness 
of these opinions; and, in several respects, there 
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was an inconsiderate zeal evinced in the proceea.... 
ings on this. occasion, which has not escaped cen~ 
sure. The ~arqu~s of.Hastings, although he, had 
given the outline of the conduct to be observed. 
towards the Peishwa, reserved to himself the par .. 
ticular terms to be graIl ted to hi,m. after obtaining 
his submi&sion to a justly offended nation; but 
before his sentiments, in regard to the first steps
taken by Sir John Malcolm, co.uld be received, 
Bajee Rao, on the Sd June, after a protracted ne
gotiation., surrendered, himself·. on condition, that 
the stipulated maintenance should not be less than. 
eight lacks of rupees a year; which was promised 
tO,him by Sir John Malcolm, from an idea that it 
s}lOuld not be l~ss than the pension of his brother. 
Amrut Rao. The Marquis of Hastings deemed 
the amount too great, and seeing that his deposal 
was declared"and his country almost,.entirely re .. 
duced, knowing also the intrigl,ling disposition of 
Bajee Rao, and the amassed treasure which he and 
his adherents might secrete for purposes hostile to 
the British government, it was generally considered 
the extr~me of liberality. But there was a con .. 
ditional promise to Bajee Rao, in favour of Jag .. 
heerd¥s who had adhered to his cause, and of 
Bramins and religious, estab~ishments supported by 
his family, which was quite unnecessary, and cer .. 

, 

.. Before surrendering himself, he . had an interview with Sir 
J. Malcolm; and in a private conference, displayed his usual 
address and eloquence; appealing to Sir John as the last of his 
three earliest and best friends. Colonel Close being dead, 
and General Wellesley (the Duke of Wellington) 'in a distant.· 
Jand. 
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1ainly should- have been avoided; because it im:. 
plied, that ~ajee ~ao was in a condition to treat, 
not only for himself, nut for others; it detra~ted 
in some d~gree from 'the' liberality of' the British 
government in the' settlement of the conquer~d 
territories; and it obtained f01: Bajee Rao, amongst 
'Such of the Mahrattas as were disposed to advocate 
-bis caust', praise which he did not, merit, aqd 
'honour which it never 'could have been the inten
'tion of Sir J. Malcolm to confer. Whilst com· 
'menting, nowever, in this instance, -on the supposed 
-f8.ilings of the politician, justice 'is due to t4e 
'generous feelings of-the man: Sir 1. 'Malcolm saw 
the prince whom he had visited nine months befqre 
-in the midst of a gay court~ and - in a newly 
erected palace on the banks of the Kistna., now a 
harassed and houseiess fugitive'; he forgot th~ 
manner in ~hich he had been so grossly deceived i 
he thought only of the contrast in the Peishwa"s 
: situation, and ,of the benefits' whick the Britls4 
government had derived :£tom'its connection with 
that misguided, and unfortunate" individual; and 
he pitied those faithful adherentg, who still follow
ed their sovereign' in hopeless ,arlversity, and, fol'
feited their· all, when,. by, 'personal 'submission, 
they might, have secured their- possessions. Th~ 

Marquis of Hastings ratified'the terms; and Beit
hoor, a' place of sanctity near Cawnpore, was ap
pointed for Bajee Rao's future residence, to which 
he was irpmediately,conducted. ' 

Ramdeen surrendered.on l>eing prori)ised par- . 
don, but Bajea' Rao evaded compliance with, that 
part of the stipulated tc:;rms which require.d the sur-
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render of Trimbukjee; he escaped to the south
:w~rd, ,and. for a time attempted to' collect adb~ 
rents, and conceal himself as before; but Captain 
Briggs, ,1\1;r. Elphinstone's agent in Candeisb, dis
cover~~ the place of his retreat, and by a well con
certed plan, sent a party of . irregular horse under 
Lieutenant Swanston"", who seized him in the 
village of Aheergaom., He was afterwards con
lTeyed to the fort of Chunargurh, in Bengal, where 
l;le remains a prisoner. The surrender of Bajee 
Ra9 was an important event, and was rendered 
more, so by the .escape of Appa Sahib, a circum
stance which partly. actuated Sir John Malcolm 
4uring the negotiation. 

Af);er the arrest of Appa Sahib by Mr. Jenkins, 
~he governo.r~general directed ,that he should· be 
sent to A)1ahabad, and there confined. He was 
accordingly sent off from N agpoor for that purpose, 
but paving corrupted some of the Sepoys of a Ben
gal corps on. his guard, and being furnished with a 
,~Ll;it of thei,r regimentals, he got Qff in that disguise 
on ,the morning' of the 13th May, and fled tQ the 
l\fahdeo hills ,between ,Nagpoot and the Nerbucl
dah, whence, it was impossible to dislodge him 
during t,he 'lllonsoon. Here. he 'wa$ joined by 
Cheetoo.Pindhalee.; aI).d the person of ,Appa Sahib 
hecame a rallying PQint for all the disbanded' and 
,broken· t~oops of' the country. The unfortunate 
negliflence which occasioned his escape, was pro
duchve of much harassing servi,ce owing to insUJ:ot 
rections in. various quarters. 

*. The same officer who assisted in lh~ defence, and' was se
verely wounded at Korygaom. 
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The grandson of the late Rughoojee Bhonslay, 
3. minor named Goozur, was, in the mean time, 
adopted by the widow of the late Rughoojee, and". 
assuming the name of 'his grandfather, was seated 
on the musnud. The widow was considered 
regent; but for tlIe present, and during the mino-

. rity, the whole administration was committed to 
the' charge of the resident, who, in .the Rajajs name, 
directed every department under the immediate 
superintendence of officers appointed by himsel£ 

The season was considerably advanced before 
,troops could be spated to co-operate in a combined 
attack upon' 'the position lof Appa Sahib r it was 
hoped he might he taken;, but b~ing assisted',by 
the, skill and intelligence of'Cheetoo, he passed one 
of the parties which was hemming him in, and 
though subsequently exposed to ~niminent -danger 
from a guard of British "troops, he 'succeeded in 
gaining the fort or neighbourhood of Aseergurh. 

That celebrated fortress \WaS besieged by Gene
ral Doveton: Sir John Malcolm co-operating :with 
a force , from Malwa. After,a. respectable, defence 
during about twenty days, it surrendered on the 9th 
of April, 1819: Appa Sahib, ifhe ever had been in. 
the f<?rt, made his escape. He afterwards sought 
refuge !lmongst the Sems, where he still is; and 
no desire being evinced by -the British: govem·· 
ment' to receive, his submission, he has sunk into 
the insignificance' to be~xpected 'from a person of 
his weak 'and treacherous. character. The dreadful 
fate of Cheetoo, as he attempted to fly from Aseef'
gurh, has been alre!ldy told ... 

• Authorities as in the 'preceding. 
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CHAP. XX. 

FROM A. D. 1818, TO A. D.1819. 

Tktfinal reauction ana settlem~nt 91' the Peishwa', territor!J
Capture qf thi: principal forts lJ!J, General Pritz1er. - The 
Raja qf Satara placea on his throne. - Successes qf General 
Munro - attack ana aispersion if tke remaining irifantr!J at 
Sko1apoor. - Reauction if the Concan' accomplished b!J the 
Bomha!J government - Appoinlment if rdficers to ,tke ci'Vil 
government if the . co..untry ,- i'lstructions - proceaure.
The capture qf Mall!Jgaom and, Pr,uckeetgurk completes the 
reduction qf tke Peiskwa's territor!l- mode '1/ pre'Denting 
insurrection - qf settling tke Bkeels - aetection qf a CORSP;

~ac!J. - Claims - tke' Nizam'_ Jagheeraars. -Juaicial and 
re'Ven'!le aaministration - Puncka!Jets - re'Wf!ras - c'ha1'itah1e 
donations. - Hinaoo college. - Re~ar"s 011 tlle settlem,ent. 

IN. the preceding chapte~ we were drawn 
,fa·ts. forWard to, mention the, last :event ,of the 

,war, whilst. the reduction and settlement of 
;the Peishwa's territory remains to. be briefly ex
plained. By the 10th of April, ,the.strong forts of 
Singurh, Poorundhur at1d, Wassota, with many 
others,. had been taken by the besieging force, 
under G~neral, Pritzler. Though places of that 
l'emar~able strength, which has been already, de
scci.bed, none of ,them made a good defence, none 
stood t1;te, assault, and as their prev,ious history was 
s.carcely know)}, th~ir captwe.excited.less.interest, 
even among the besiegers, than it otherwis~ was 
calculated to prQduce. Aq. exception must be 
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made in regard to Wassota; the wild country 
through which the ,troops .advanced for about 
twenty miles, far exceeded in sublimity and gran
deur any pre-concei\-ed ideas the British officers 
might have formed of those vast mountains, dells, 
and forests, which they were told existed in the 
Ghaut-~Iahta. The necessary artillery was trans
ported with extraordinary bbour, through thick 
jungles and deep vallies, where natural barriers pre
sented themselves in every succeeding bill, at which 
a handful of men might have arrested a host; and 
when at last brought to the point of bombardment, 
intense interest was excited for the two officers, 
Cornets Hunter and :Morrison, who, the reader 
may recollect, were taken prisoners at the com
mencement of the war, and- were now in confine
ment in this fortress. The wives and families of 
the Raja of Satara and his brothers, were also in 
Wassota, and these princes were present in the 
British camp. The obstinacy of the Killidar, who 
·at :first would listen to. no terms of surrender, was, 

in this instance, a cause of general regret. At 
{April5.)length the mortars opened; and though the 

peat of every salvo as ~t reverberated from 
the surrounding rocks, carried with it an anxiety 
forthe fate of the prisoners, the bombardment was 
kept· up: for about twenty hours, with such effect, 
that. the 'Killidar capitulated, and fortunately none 
of- the aptives, suffered. The two British officers 
wer~ found in a dress of Coarse tmbleached cotton, 
made into a. form -neither European nor Indian, 
but partaking of -the nature of both j their. beards 
had grown, and the4r ap~rance wa~ as may be 
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imagined, extraordinary'; but their health was per
fectly good. They had been kept in ignorance of' 
the advance of their countrymen, or the state.of 
the war; the firing, in: driving in the outposts, 
}Vas represented by, theh: guard rut the attack of' 
some insurgents,in :the neighbourhood; the burst
ing of the sh,ells over their heads was the first intim
ation of' approaching deliverance, and the most. 
joyful so~nd that had reached their ears for five 
dreary months. Th~y had been at first used very 
harsh,ly in the fort of J(a.ngooree; but they were 
remO\~eq to Wassota Py Golda's orders, and a letter, 
in his ,own hand~writing to the Killidar, desiring 
him to treat the two poor Europeans well, was one 
of several instan~es of a like generous character, 
tending to prove, that Gokla had no participation 
in the cruelties of his master; and at that moment 
excited some, feeling of pity for his fate. On 
most occasions, the captive offic,ers had been hu~ 
manely treated by, the native soldiery; and they 
met with some -remarkable acts of disinterested 
kindness a1}d sympathy. 

ShoJ:tly after the reduction of Was sot a, the 
(AprilU.)Raja of Satara was, with gr~at pomp, seated 

on hia. throne by the, commissioner, when he 
published twd proclamations, the, one, announcing 
his connexion with ~he British government, the other 
making 'over entire powers for the arrangement 
and ,~oy~rnm~nt of his country to the author o~ 
this work, who was the agent selected by Mr. Elphin
stone for that purpose. In the first proclamation, 
the Raj~ dwelt on the injuries received from Bajee 
Rao'; amongst these, was an order, the existence of 
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which was' confirmed by the Killidar of Wassota, 
to put the whole family,to death, rather-than f1ufi'er 
them to fall into the hands of the British gbvern~ 
me)lt. The Raja ,Pertah Siew (or Si'ng) was in his 
27th year, naturally intelligent, and well disposed, 
b9t bred amongst intrigues, surrounded by men' of 
profligate character, and ignorant of every thing 
except the etiquette and parade of a' c<?urt. His 
whole family entertained' the' most extravagant 
ideas of their 'own 'consequence, and their' expect. 
ations were proportionate, so that, for a time, the 
bounty which they experienced was not duly 
appreciated ... 

As it was inconvenient to reduce the whole of 
that strong country at this period, a battalion of 
Sepoys a~d five hundred auxiliary horse were left 
for toe protection of the Raja, and the defence of 

the fort.. After these arrangements, a part 
(April 13.) of the besieging division wa'S det~ched to 

assist in the capture of the forts to the north.£ 
ward of Poona, and General Pritzler proceeded to 
the Carnatic, to place himself under the orders of 
General Munro. Th~ ganantofficer, :with a mere 
handful of men,.had taken a number of very strong 
forts, amongst others, Badamee, which he carried 
by assault. HaVing added to his limited means, 
bY' raising a great body of irregulars,· he had 
aIready possessed. himself of' the country in that. 
quarter. On being reipforced; he immediately 
marched to 'the northward, agamst the remainder 
of Bajee Rao's 'infantry, which, in number about 
four thousand five hundred, with thirteen guns, 
were levying contributions, uhder Gunput Ra? 

I 1 2 
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Phansay~' ,in. the -Nizam's' districts, near Beeja.. 
,poor. On h~aring 'Of General Munro's approach, 
,they retreated under the walls' of the strong fort 
of'Sholapoor, where they were followed up, at
t~cked, routed, and pursued with great sla~ghter. 
-The pettah of Sholapoor had been previously car
ried by escala~e; and the fort, after a short siege, 
.surrendered. As General Munro advanced from 
the Carnatic, he sent his irregulars to the right 
~nd left of h~s' 'Column of march; who occupied the 
;villages; fought with spirit on several occasions, 
stormed fortified places, and took possession in 
name of" Thomas Munro Buhadur." 

The Bombay government having conquered the 
Concan, by its own exertions, Mr. Elphinstone did 
not interfere in' its settlement, especially as few of 
the difficulties to be apprehended above the Ghauts, 
existed in the low countty.Mr. Pelly and Mr. 
Marriott w~re appointed to the charge of the civil 
duties; the former5n the southern, the latter in the 
northern Concan, or to ,the territory south and north 
'Of the river Penn. Raigurh, famous as the capital 
of Sivajee, and a place as impregn~ble as Gibraltar, 
surre:pdered to Colonel :erother, 0.0 the 7th May: 
it contained t~e Peishwa's elder wife, 'Varanuss~e 
Bye,; a fortunate she~ having set.fire to her habit
ation and destroyed it, she prevailed on the Arab 
Killidar to capit\llate. Waranussee Bye, was allowed 
~to .r:etire to -Waee, 'near Satara, where she resided 
for nine or ~en IJlonths, until it was discovered". 
'that her being \t~ere,- facilitated Bajee Rao's per
severing intrigues" wh~n with, ~a suitable escort she 
was despatch(}d to,join her- husband at Beithoo.J.. 
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In regard to the settlement above the Ghauts, 
General 1\1 uoro, as we have seen, took possession 
of the Carnatic, which he subsequently made over 
to Mr. Chaplin, an experienced civil servant of the 
Madras establishment, who was appointed, under 
lfr. Elphinstone, principal c911ector of the ~ah
ratta country south of the Kistna, and political 
agent with the ~aja of Kolapoor and the southern 
J agheerdars. 

To the management of the provinces extending 
from the Kistna to the Nerbuddah, ~Ir.Elphinstone, 
at different periods, during the progress of the. 
conquest, appointed four subordinate agents. The 
territory reserved for the Raja of Satara -was the 
tract between the Warna and the N eera, extending 
from the base of the Syhadree mountains on the 
west to Punderp60r 'on the east, or nearly to the.. 
Nizam's boundary. Until reduced, and some pro
gress made in its sett1em~nt, the Satara country was 
managed entirely as a British province. Captain 
Henry Dundas Robertson had charge of the city. 
and district of Poona, of which he was collector of 
the revenue, judge, and m~strate. His district 1ar 
between the Neera an$! Beema. From the Beema 
to the Chandore hills was intrust~d ~o Captain 
Henry Pottinger, with the same authority as was 
delegated to Captain Robertson; and Captain John 
Briggs, in the province of Candeish, in addition to 
the duties of those officers, was agent for effecting 
a. settlement with the Bheels. 

With each of those officers, whose authority' 
nearly resembled that of the great Sur-Soobehdars
under the Peishwa's government, -experienced na· 
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tives were appointed to conduct the numerous 
subordinate situations, with permanent salaries, on 
a scale of liberality which rendered their offices 
both in regar{\ to power and emoitlment. exceed ... 
ingly ~espectable. 

To get p~ssession of the (!Ountry; to prev.ebt 
~he 0 revenue Qf the current -year, or the treasures 
Qf the Peishwa from being made applicable to. pur
pos~s of hostility; to protect and conciliate the 
inhabitants; to attempt no innovations, and to en
deavour ~o show the people that they were to ex
peqt no change but the better administration of 
their own laws, ~ere the primary objects to which 
the commissioner, directed the attention of his 
agents. As the country was drained of' British 
troops, the greater part of which had proceeded in 
pursuit of the flying Peishwa, the mefl,ns of' those 
agents were~ at first" limited; but by raising irre
gularsl taking such places as they could reduce, 
destroying or executing straggling plunderers, es
pecially when they were found torturing or rour-

o dering the villagers, opening negotiations with the 
Killidars o( the stronger forts, and represepting ~he 
hopelessness of' resistance, the country with ,the 
assistance of such regulars as could be spared, fell 
almost as fast as men could be collected to keep 
possession. It not unfrequently happened that 
irregulars who had lleft Bajee Rao's service a few 
days or hours before, entered that of the' British 
gove,rnment; and instances are adducible, where, 
having quitted the Peishwa, they were enlisted, 
subs~~ted" supplied ,with ammunition; and fighting 
for the new government, within little more than 
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twenty-four hours; so readily do the irregular 
troops of India transfer. their allegiance to the 
prevailing power. To these men the new conquests 
were frequently of: necessity intJ;Usted, and they
proved, in no instance, treacherous or dIsobedient. 

By.the month of Maya sman detachment of 1'e. 
gulars from Popna, under Major Eldrjdge, had ob
tained possession of the numerous hill.forts between 
that city and the Ahmednugur hills, some {)f which 
are as strong as any in the world. The defences 
are entirely composed of. solid rock, in which caves 
are hewn that render the garrison' safe from the 
effect of shells, and a very few resolute men could 
maintain an assault against any numbers! 

Anotber small detachment under Lieutenant .. 
Colonel M'Dowell was equally sucr;essful in reduc
ing the forts in the Chandore range; and by the end 
of May the Arabs in Candeish, and the insurgents 
under the pretended Chitoor Sing ~n the Satar~ 
territory, were tbe only opponents of the British go
Yernment, within the dominions of the late Peishwa .. 

On the 18th June the ... 4.rab garrison of 
(June 13.) the strong fort of Mallygaom surrendered 

to Colonel M'Dowell, after a very obsti~~te 
defence; during which they repulsed an assault and 
occasioned a loss to the besiegers of upwards of two 
hundred men in killed al!d wounded. In the op
posite quarteT of the country, .and on ~be ensuing 
day, the fort of PJ,'ucheetgurh and the ,pretendeg 
Chitoor Sing were taken by a. detachmeJlt under 
Lieutenant-CC]lonel Cunningham. '" These events,. 

* Prucheetgurh, in a most inaccessible situation, !Vas taken by 
an enterprise, successf\d from its apparent impracticability. 
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e~~ep.t il :few- detached expeditions in the ensuing 
s~~l!!on~. and the siege of. Aseergurh- already men
tlQned, put an end to military ,operations in the 
l\;fahra,tta·territory. 

The progress of the settlement went 
:81~: ,forward -as rapidly as the conquest. A!rer 

the fir~t instru~tions were in train, the next 
object was to obtain full information respecting in
-dividuaIs, that their claims to consideration might 
be fully -understood. Inquiries were also circu
lated by the commissioner. to his agents and by 
them to their &'Ubordinate agents, on the- usages 
and'laws of the country, in which all the intel
ligent part; of' the community were called upon for 
their opinions. A mass of :valuable informatio~ 
was thus speedily_collected" and from the judicious 
nature of the queries, so far from alarming the in
habitants, an inconvenience to which such intel'ro-

, ' , 

gatories are .particularly; liable in India, these, on 

The fort was commanded by an adjoining hill, from which a 
brisk fire soon drove the besieged from the gate, to seek sbel
ter behind some stone houses in the fort; upon which Captain 
Spiller suggested the possibility of blowing a hole in the gate 
with musquetry. This strange breach was effected under a 
beavy fire 'from his .companions, which prevented the besieged. 
from,suspecting what was going forward at ~e gate. Captain 
Spiller went iu first, but a grienadier Sepoy who attempted to 
follow, could not get through owing to his cartridge box; Cap
tain Spiller was therefore obliged to return until he had made 
the entrance sufficiently Jarge, by which time he was joined by 
Col. Cqnnistgbam, and Assistant.Surgeon Radford, when t~ey, 
got in, '9ne by one, concealing themselves in the gateway until
their party had entered. They then rushed upon the garrison, 
completely surprised them, and carried the place without the 
loss or a man. . ' 
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t1ie cbntrary, being committed to men who knew the 
natives, tended to gain their confidence, and were 
in this respecf useful to the new government. T() 
keep down insurrection; to settle' claims and re· 
wards consequent upon such a revolution; to make
some provision for all who suffered, and to better 
the condition of those whom 'the voice of toe com· 
munity pointed out as fit objects of bounty, were 
a part of the duties' which uevolved upon- the
commissioner. 

In regard to insurrection, vigilance was en
joined :Ina strictly maintained by a system .. of 
private intelligence which the Mahrattas considel"~ 
necessary to good government, and which the' 
state of the country as well as the usage of the 
people rendered' necessary; armed men travelling 
without passp'orts were -reqUired to deposit their 
weapons; and the hoarded resources of the late
government were seized wherever found; but as if 
was not intended to disarm the Mahrattas, still lesS' 
to create a vexatious search, which might iIi the
slightest degree interfere with private property, 
or even to exact from inoffensive individuals all 
that they were known to possess belonging to Bajee' 
Rao, great relaxation, in these' respects, SOOD' 

took place. After the first year, no passport was' 
required from any body of armed men, not exceed'... 
ing twenty-five, and no search for treasure was au .. 
tborized WIthout previous(y obtaining satisfactory 
testimony in regard to the information concerning it. 
A 'strong military force occupied positions at Bel
gaom, Kuladgee, Kurar, Satara, Sholapoor, Poona, 
Seroor, Joonere, Ahmednugur and Mallygaom ; and 
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nurp.pers' of the enemy's, irregular infantry, were, 
employed 'in the British service. The ranks of 
th~ ap~iliafY horse wer~ alr~ady filled py men 
en1jsted peyond th6 .borders, of the Mah(a~ 
c~u~try, ~p.t more than half the horses which re
turn~q. from Baj~e Rao's ~rmy died in the course 
Qf six months from the fatigue they had undergone. 
T~~ Bheels ip the mou~tains adjoining Can

de~sh" cqntinued to dist~rb th~ country for some 
time after the pew gov~rnment was established .. 
The plan adopted f~t se~tlj~g tqem was to appro
prjate wa~te: l~nds for such as chose to cultivate 
them ,; al]d to gran~ to every chief an allowance for a 
certain nUIpb~r ~f men, for which they b~~ame bound 
to restrain the excesseEf o( the, rest. 'fo force them 
to ac~ept of t~ese terms, their supplies which wer/6 
draw:n from the.plains were stopped, parties issuing 
out to pl~~der were cut o~ and vigorous attacks 
w:ere made. pD the points in the. hills occupie9- by 
~h~ :t:efra~tOl:y chiefs. These measures at l~ngth 
reduced them to submission, but it must be, the 
work of many y,ears to reform their habit~. 

There were few attempts at insurrectioJl; one 
conspira:cy was detected, which had for its object 
~he release of the pretended Chitoor Sing, the 
mur~~r of all the ~uropeans a~ Poona and Satar~ 
the, 51.uprise of some of the principal forts, and ;h~ 
pos.sessiorl Qf the person of the Raja of Satara. 
Th.,e ,persons concerned were m.en ,of· desperate, 
.fort~~~s, among the un~mployed solc;tiery; many, 
of thetn were apprehended and tried; and the 
I:ingleaders, SOme, of whom were )3ramins, we.z;e 
l;>lown frolP guns.; an example which, though 
severe, had a great effect in restraining that in-
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triguing race, and preventing similar attempts in 
the country. 

4s to .claims, . the most important' upon the 
British government were those which regarded 
the 'settlement with its ally the Nizam; but no 
arrangemen~ of their mutual affairs couId be made, 
until it had been' fully ascertained what surplus 
revenue the British government should derive from 
the conqu~st. The advan.tages immediately gained 
by the Nizam were exemption from debts amount· 
ing to about sixty millions of rupees; and which 
on the most moderate estimate, he could not 11ave 
settled with the Peishwa without making a cession 
of terrj.tory -equal to ten lacks of rupees a-year. 
The shares of revenue, within the boundary of the 
Soobehdar of the Deccan, which the Peishwa or 
his subjects had enjoyed up to the breaking out of 
the war, and of which the Nizam now retained the 
collections, were more than equal to twelve lacks 
of rupees a-year, and the cessions which fell to-him 
fi'om tlle governments of Hulkar and the Raja of 
Nagpoor, amounted to nearly six more; so that the 
Nizam obtained an addition of at least twenty-eight. 
lacks of rupees of annual revenue. 

Though the British government gained much by 
additional strength and security, it was doubtful 
how far its income was benefited by the conquest. 
The provision for the Raja of Satara was comI,leted 
by a treaty dated 25th September' 1819, by which 
he agreed to hold hi~ teqitory in subordipate co
operation to the British government; neither. to 
increase nor diminish his military force without its. 
sanction; and as a fundamental condition" he was 
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positively prohibited from holding any intercourse 
with persons not his own subjects, except through 
the-resident, at his cOllrt. The.Company c~arged 
itself with the defence 'Of his, territory"which, for a 
time, was to be governed under an agent of that 
government, until the Raja and his, people were 
made acquainted with' business. • 

Next 'to the pro~ision for the Raj'a of Satara 
was a reward to the Raja, of Kolapoor; who, on 
the first declaration, of hostilities, espoused' the 
British cause. The much desired districts of 
Chickooree and Menowlee, with the history of 
which the reader is 'already acquainted, were 
therefore restored to him; a recompence equal to 
his ,highest expectation. 

The next claims 'were those of the J agheerdars ; 
but it may be first proper to mention, that 
every species of hereditary right not Jagheer, 
all other rent-free lands" all-established pensions, 
charitable and religious assignments and endow-

.. The plan followed in the' Raja's' country, was simply to 
amend the native system, and to place the routine of ~usjness 
in that train, which it was possib1e might be preserved after 
the interference of the British government was withdrawn. The 
Raja himself was' taught'to expect power according to his 
~ility to exercise it, and in a short time laboured as assiduously 
as any earcoon under his government. The entire powers of; 
the state were formally delivered over to him on the $th April, 
1822, at which period, the boon' thus conferred by the British 
nation on the descendant of Sivajee was certainly appreciated' 
by the ~country generally, as well as by his relations and him
self; but time must prove whether this liberal experiment on the 
part of the authorities of the East India Company will be attended 
wi~h ,any lasting good effect, to the governors or the governed. 
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lllents were restored; and that every promi~e 
held out by the proclamation of .Satar~ was fu}" 
filled withou~ rese:ve or modification, excepting 
with respec~ to the Dukshina which will . be sub
sequently explained. In regard to J agheers, . there 
were various points for consideration. In the 
first instance, unless specially exempted, .. every: 
Jagheer was taken possession of. like the. territory 
in the immediate occupation~ of the Peishw.a's 
agents; and all Jagheers l3.lling within the Ni .. 
zam's boundary, were declared to .be irrecover ... 
ably lost to their late owners. Jagheers ~so,. 
which had been sequestrated by the former go ... 
vernment, were not restored. Certain J aghee.l 
dars, .whom we shall designate of the first .class, 
were tlle old Mankurees or native chiefs of the 
country, whom the r.eader has it in his power 
to trace from the. earliest history of Maharash
tra; such as, the Nimbalkurs of \Phultun,-·the· 
Duflays of Jhutt; the Ghorepurays of Mudbole, 
&c. &c. Others, in the second class, were the 
old aristocracy of Sivajee and his descendants, 
such as the Purdhans, the Pritee N eedhee, Angria, 
and the Raja of Akulkote. A third claSs was 
that which was raised by the Peishwas; some of 
whom had established ,claims by their early ,sub... 
mission or former ser'lices to the British. govern. 
~ent ; but even -of those. dependants of the 
:feishw~ -who had.adhered to him to the last,- it 
was, as remarked, c~ politic and· humane. to.allow 
them a liberal maintenance, but it was neither 
required by humanity nor policy, to give such 
persons the command of 4'goPS" paid from the 
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revenue, which had fallen into the hands of their 
conquerors.'~" , • 

The various claims of each of these classes being 
considered, the first, or old hereditary J agheerdars, 
had the whole of' their lands restored. Of the se· 
cond class, the Punt Suchew was the only one of the 
Purdhans to whom the Peishwa had left a vestige 
of power; he was ODe of the first who jQined the 
British cause ,after the proclamation ~~ SataTa, and 
his territQry, valued at three lacks of rupees,. of an· 
nual revenue, fmd whIch includes the spot where 
Sivajee tirst established himself, was immediate1y 
placed in his own hands. .1;he Pritee N eedhee took 
the first opportunity of escaping from the Peishwa's 
camp, and the lands, held in his name, which were 
assigned for his maintenance, but never committed 
to his 9wn management, were given up. The Raja 
of AkuIkote was one of those lagheerdars who, 
from the first, would have resisted Bajee Rao's"au .. 
thority, had he not been overawed by the subsidiary 
force; hejoincdin the war·withr~luctance, quitted 
the Peishwa early, 'and his Jagheerwas immediately 
relinquished.. Of the third class of the J agheer .. 
dars, the Putwlirdhuns 'Yere the most conspicuous; 
Gunput nao Putwurdhurt of Tasgaom, one of the 
surviving 'Sons ofPureshram :Show, never joined the 
PClshwa, arid took an early opportunity, before the 
Satar~ proclamation, of a.ssuring Mr. Elphlllstbne of 
his .. determination not to do, so ; - his lands were 
~onflrmed to him. The other members of this 
powerful family left Bajee ~ao about'the end ofFe.i 

Elphinstone's despatches. 
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Gassee Ram Kotwal, horrid eruel- tween N ana Furnuwees and the 

ties of. iii. 189. Stoned todeuth, Dutch governor at Surat, 403. 
ibid, 'Negociates with "Futih Sing 

GaweL, i. 66. Gaekwar, 403. CapturesDubh?y, 
Gawelgllrh, taken by Colonel Ste- 404. Concludes 8 treaty Wlth 

-venson, iii, 265, Futih Sing, ibid. Takes Ah-
Gayetri, a mystical verse, i. 15. medabad by storm, 405. Ad-
Geerdh ...... Bubadur, i. 488. Killed. vances against Sindia and Hol-
513.. kar, 408. Terminates tbe nego-

Ghas-dat\a, or forage money. origin tiation with Sindia, 410. Par-
of, i. 375. . ti:u1y surprises Sindia's campi 
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-ll!. Marches to the Nerbud- Govind Punt Boondelay, ii. 135. 
dab. 415. Operations in the 145. 
Concan, 422. Invests Bassein, Govind Rao Chitnees. ii. 48. 
-425. Tak~the rart of Arnaul, Govind Rao Kallay, iii. 106. 110. 
434. Appointed Commander-in- 172. 
chief, 455. Advances towards Govind Rao Pingley, iii. 106. ISS! 
the Ghauts, ibid. Encamps at 157.212. 
Campoly. 436. Failure of this Grant, Xeir: Brigadier GeneraI.iii 
movement in the results ex- 399. 466. 
peeled, 459. Attack made on a Grant, Lieutenant Alex. anecdote 
c:onvoy of grain and stores, 440. of, at the battle of &sa,e, ill. 
Jlrepares for his retreat, 442. 242. Lieutenant John. heroic 
Harassed by the Mahrattas dur- death· of, at Seetabuldee, -'so. 
iog his march, 445. Reaches Pan- Grantham, Sir Thomas. i.325. 
well, 444. Extensive plans pro- Grehusth, or Bramin householders, 
posed for active operations i. IS. 
against the Mahratt2s, 452. Pro- Gunga Bye, widow of N arrain 
ceeds to Guzerat, and returns, Rao, ii. 259. Her death, 544. 
455. Gung-thuree, or track adjoining 

Gohud, Rana or, ii. 196.403. ill. the banks of the Godavery, i. 9. 
267,268.507. "312. Gl1ngadhur Yeswunt, ii. '19(>. 

GoJda, .iii. 47. 17S. Dondhoo Hatred to Mahdoo Rao ana 
Punt kiUed, 192. BappooGokIa its cause, 200. 
loses an eye, ibid. Reduces the Gungadhur Shastree, iii. 568. Pro-
Pritee Needhee, 540. 542. Ao- ceeds to Poona, S71. MUrdered, 
quires wealth, 545. Invested 575. 
with full powers, 410. Conduct Gunput Dao Phansay, iii. 556: 
at the battle ofKhirkee, 424. In-· Gnnput Rao of Nagpoor, ill. 445. 
terviewwith the resident's Moon- 452. Holkar's Dewan, 459. 
shee, 429. 457. Killed, 444. 482. Gnnputtee, a Hindoo deity, i. 

Golcondab, i. 78. 84. Iso. ISS. 22. 
255. 273; 274. 282. 335. Reo Guntoor, district or, surrendered, 
duced, 545. iii. 40. 

Gondwaneh, one of the great divi- Gurhkurees. Persons attached to 
sions of the Deccan, i. 1. Situ- Sivajee's forts, baving lands in 
ation of, 2. its immediate neighbourhood ap-

Goojurs, Bailians' or Bramins of propriated for their subsistence, 
Guzerat, i. lO,lI, 12. 1.252. 

Goo~ the chosen instructor and GUlTflh, ii. 9. 
intercessor of an individual, i. Gursee, or pipers, i. 25.35. 
~. Gurumcondab, ii. 60. Masking 

Goorow, the person who washes party at surprised, 61. 
the idol in the village temple. Guzerat. i. 10.400.477.488. Ap-
i. 52. pearance of, 493. Chouth of, 

Gooznr, i. 84. obtained, 50s. Mention of, 527. 
-Gopanl Hurry, ii. 116. • ii.66. ill. 21I. State of, . when 
Gopika Bye Rastia, ii. 120.168. the English are called in. 214. 
Gopaul Rao Bhow, ill. 85. ~ Continuation of its history, 565. 
Gopanl Kao Govind PutwnrdhUD, Gwalior, i. 94. Taken by 6urpriie, 

Jagbeerdar of Merich, ii. 167. ii. 420. iii. S23. Sindia establishes 
Gosaeens. Hindoo devotees fol- his camp at, 524. 

lowers of Mahde6. 1. 16, Ac-
count of, 17. Sindia employs Hafiz Fureed-ud-deen Khan. iii. 
large bodies of, iii. 33. 54. 41'. Killed. til. 

L L 2 
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Harcourt, Lieutenant-Colonel, iii. Hindoostan, 'operations iri, ill. from 
U7.' . 245. to 257. 

Hardyman, iii. 599.452. Hirpal Deo, i. 47. Flared alive, ib~ 
Bartley, Captain, ii. 370. His gal- Hislop, Sir Thomas,. ill. 398. 442. 

Iant conduct, 3'72. Raised to 456.462.47].473. 
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, Holmes, Major, gallant conduct or 
379. Sent down from Guzerat to at Sauree, iii. 220. 
assist the troops in 'the Concao, Holkar Mulhar IUfo, origin or. i. 
415. Opens the camfJaign in the 478. 495. 526. 53S. 559. . His 
Concan, 423. Attack.ed by the Jagheer in Malwaj ii. 40. Death 
'Whole Mahratta army at Doo- of 196. Tookajee, ibid. iii. 14. 
~aur, 427. Which he defeats, Raises regular infantry, 75. In 
428. 'Appointed Lieutenant- the interests of Nana, 137. 
Colonel of His Majesty's 73d re- Death of, 148. DisPllte amongst 
giment, 430. Colonel, iii. 45. his sons, ibid. Mulhar Rao 

Hastings, Marquis of, ii. 588. 390, killed, ibid., and his infant lIOn 
391. His plansTorsuppressing confined,149. SeeJeswuntRao 
the Jiredatorysystem, 397. De- and Khassee Rao Wittoojee 
termines to put an end to the Holkar executed, 199. State 
dynasty of the Peishwas, 439. or Holkar after Jeswunt Rao'. 
Operations, 457. death, 321;Si2. Holkar'. durbar, 

Hastin~, Warren, ii. 311. His 459. 
opimon of' the conduct of the Home, a particular Hindoo cert!" 
Bombay government, 311. Dis- mony, i. 16. 
approves the treaty of Poorund- Hooblee, plundered by Sivajee, i. 
hur, 328. Sends a detach- 258. 
ment- of trooJ?s aeroS's the Pe- Hooghly, ii. 12. 
'JIinsula of IndIa, 31;4. His con- Hoojrats, personal cavalry. iii. 
duct on hearing of the defeat of 336. 
the Bombay army, 3'90. Pro- Hoolee festival, i. 89. 
poses peace to the Peishwa Hooly Onore, iii. 62. 
througli Moodajee Bhonslay, Hoossein Ally Khan, i. 428. 441. 
432. Returns to England, 482. Yields the Chouth, Surdesh-

ltavildar. the commandant of a mookhee and Swuraje to the 
fortress, i. 231. A civil officer, Mabrattas, 446. Assassinated, 
233. In the British native in- 468. 
fantry, a non-commissioned of- Horses, where reared, i. 9. How 
ficer, the same as a serjeant in subsisted, 229. 3'16. 
European regiments. Hornby, Mr., his minute in councn 

Hessing, iii. 71.84. 16'7. 197. on Mahratta affiUrs, ii. 343. His 
Hetkurees, the Conflan infantry, i. fortitude, ability and vigo!lr, 5'81. 

:,124. His minute regllrding Mahratta 
Heedayet Moideen Khan, ii. 20. politics, 382. His plan of oper--

Dignified 'with the title of ations against the Mahratta~ 
Muzuffir Jung, 23. 389. 

Hill forts, i: 59. Generally much Hu'deequ-i-alum, a Persian history 
, neglet;ted, 129. Reason why frequently quoted, L 428. 

seldom garrisoned by Mahome- Hullal, i. 3'3. Lawful. 
dans, 1.';0, Humaioon1 i. 76. 

Himadh Punt, t, 42. Humbeer Rao Mohitey, i. !116'. 
Himmut Buhadur, iii. :;3. Suggests 267. 283. 286. 292. 1101-. De-

the conquest of Bundelcund, .,5. clares for SUlnbhajee 1I0ll. PlUDe 
235. 258. defS Burhanpool', 3:ns. Killed, 

Hindoo villpge, diviBions or, i. 30. . 348. 
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Hunter. Cornet, iii. 428. 481. Ibrahim Khan Gardee. ii. 11i. lSI. 
Hordas MawuJ. i. 157. IS9. 144. Put to deatb. 155. 
Huree, a name ofVishnoo, i. 16. lkhIassKhan, a Mogbul officer. 252. 
Hu.rjeaRaj_Mahareek, i. 309,510. A Patan officer, 361. Afterwards 

ii49. received the title of Khan Alum, 
Hurnak Pow. i. 56. 409 • ..Killed in the battle of Agra, 
Hurnkassee, i. 29. 56. 419. 
Hurry Punt Phorkay, ii. 167.258. Indapoor, i. 1514.134. 
Advances~oainstRugoDath Rao, Indore,battleof, iii. 201.Plundered 
263. Returns to Poorundhur. by Shirzee Rao Ghatgay, ibid. 
267. Renews the pursuit of Taken by the Bombay detach. 
Rugoba, 280. Enters Guzerat, ,ment, 291. 
286. Defeated at Arass, 297. Indra, according to the Mahrattas, 
AndatBowpeer. 500. Returns to is chiefof the Deosor good spi-
the Deccan. 50s. Marches into rits, i. 20. 21. 
the Camatic, S36. Proceeds to Infantry ofSivajee, i. 224. Regular, 
Merrich. 538. Retires from the iii. 35. 9t. Opinions respecting, 
Concan to Poona, 455. Com- 105. 
mands the army which adv811ces lradutKhan, i. 101. 
llooainst General Goddard, 437. Ismael, i. 49. 50. 
iii. 12. Conference with Nizam Ismael Beg, iii. 22.26.98. Defeated 
Ally, 55. 61. at A"ara. 29. Defeated at Paturl. 

Hurry Punt Putwurdhun, iii. 114. 73. Taken and sent into perpe-
Kills Lal Khan, ibid. tual confinement. 83. 

Hybut Rao Nimbalkur. Ancestor Jadow Ramdeo Rao, i~ 28. 45. Ja-
of the Nimbalkurs of Barsee dow, chief of the Naiks, incita 
under the Nizam's government, insurrection, 57. Family or, 84. 
i. 379. 428. 88. Lookjee Jadow Rao. ibid. 

Hyder Ally, ii. 104.117. His rise, Jugdeo Rao. 100.121. Jadow 
I'll. Plan of operations ~aainst Rao COoOPElrates against Sivajee,' 
MahdooRao.213. Defeated by 162. See Dhunajee and Chun-
the Mahrattas, 215. Treaty with derseyn Jadow. 
the Mahrattas, 217. 253. Takes Jagheer. Of Jagheers, which are 
advantage of the division amongst lands or assignments of reve-
the Mahrattas, 268. His 'con- nue. tbere are two kinds. The 
quests during the civil war one is military, the other per-
amongst the ~Jahrattas. 335. BOnal ; the former is for the por-
Outwitted by Hurry Punt Phnr- pose of maintaining a body of 
kay,538. COnquers the territory troops for the service ofthestate, 
south of the Kistna. 399. Jealous the latter is for the support of 
of the English; connects himself an individual or family. A Jag-
with the French. 400. Invades beer is never, like an Enam, en-
Areot.421. His death. 466. tirely freehold; some service can. 

lJyderabad, i. 153. 31~. 538. Be- by the original tenure, be re-
comes the capital of Nizam 001- qUired . 
.Moolk.496.ChollthandSurd~b- Jagheerdars, southem, mode of 
mookhee relinquished, 497. settlement, iii. 549. F"mal settle-

Hyder Jung, the Dewan of M. ment with. iii. 492. 
Bussy, ii. 47. 110. Murdered,U4. Jain, a remarkable sect in India. 

Hyder Koolee Khan, i. 468. 470. whose worship nearly resembles 
that of the Boodhists, i. 12. 

IbrahimAdilShah.i. 7i. 75,76,'83. Jamdar. treasurer in charge of all 
86. 95, 96. valuables. except cash. 

L L 3 
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James, Commodore, ii. 85. . Granted,309J Terms, ibid. De-
Janojee Bhonslay, ii.ss. d. 55.75. claratory articl~1 su. Condi-
, 118.156. '168. 171. 183. 202. cion- of, 317.' Murder8 his DIl'i 

Adopts hid .nephew, and ,dies, phew,319. And brother,3~o. In-
244. sanity; death and character, ibid. 

Janojee Nimbalkur, ii. 95. • - Jeswunt Sing, Raja of Joudpoor, i. 
Janwa, a distinguishing mark of cast, 194. 197. Recalled, 204. Sent 

consisting of a few threads WOrn . back, 217. Character of, 219-. 
oext the skin, and passingdiagon- Mention of, 240. 250. 
ally 'across the ,right shoulder, Jey Sing,Raja of Jeypoor, i. 202. 
i. 15. Attacks Sivajee's possessions, 

Jee, an adjunct of respect, 1. 89. 204. Death of,217. The friend 
Jeejee, the mother of Sivajee, i. 90. of Bajee Rao, 516. ii. 6. 10. 15. 

92. 121. 16. iiI. 267, 321, 390. 59S. 469. 
Jeejee Bye, widow ofSumbhajee of Jhats, origin of,~. 56:5. iii. 27. 

Kolapoor. Adopts a son, ii. 357. Jhep, ii. 209. 
Jehanjeer, i. 101. Jinjeera, i. 139, 18f, 244. Fleet 
Jenardiri PUllt, i. 266. 286. Defeats transferred ta the Moghuls, 246. 

Dilere Khan, 293'. Taken by 511. Assault on, repulsed, 312. 
Sumbhajee,502. Released, 310. 525. iii. 96. 
Death, 587. Jones, Lieut., iii. 435. 

Jenkins, Mr., iii. 466. 473. Jooba Bukshee, iii. 112. 114.121, 
Jeswunt Rao Bhow, iii. 403. 464. 128. 
Jeswunt Rao Ghorepuray, i. 389. Jooghar Rao Ghatgay, i. 84. 174. 
,iii. 260. 411. 186. 

Jeswunt Raa Holkar, iii. 148. 193. Joonere, i. 8.61. 75. Plundered 
Rise of 194. Defeats Hessing, by Sivajee. Hi2. 
Bnd M'Intyre, 197. Repulsed Joshee, or astrologer, one of the 
by Brownrigg, ibid.· Threatens ,village establishment, i. 52. 
the murderers of his brother, Joudpoor, Raja of~ (see Jetlwunt 
200. Defeated at, Indore, 201. Sing.) ii. 135. iii. 267.321.469. 
Carries the war into the Deccan. Jowlee, i. 13'8. Taken by Sivajee, 
'20.'J. Advances on Poona, 204. 149: 
His reply to Bajee Rao • .£05. Joteha, a Hindoo deity, i. 22. 
Defeats Sindia'il al'my at Poona, Juggut Sett Alumchund, ii. 12. 
207. Apparent moderation of, Jug Jeewun, ii. 32. 41. 
209. .Levies a contribution from Jummabundee, i. 37. 
Poona, 223. Plunder- and ex· Jugpal, i. 86. 89. 91. 97. 
tortions _of, 224. Retires to- Jungum, i. HI. 33. 
wards Malwa, 231. Excllses Junkojee Sindiaputto death,ii.155: 
himselffrom joinil!~ in the con- Juree Putka,. the golden pennon. 
federacy, 252. LVJotives, ~J70. A Mahratta standard, 'carried 
Negotiations with General Lake, only by the most distinguished 
272. Menacing letter to Gene- officers of the Empire. It is aI-
ral Wellesley, 274. Wardec1ar- ways followed and surrounded 

• ed against, by the British Go- .by choice troops. It was.,liM 
vemment,275. Advances against used by Suntajee Ghorepuray, 
Motjso.n, 278. Advances tri· having been confided to- his 
umphantly to Muttra, 285. Is charge by Raja Ram, i. 370, 
surprised at Furruckabad, 290.· Jatra, ii. 117.'" 
And .in' the neighbourhood of Juwan Murd Khan Babey, ji 71. 
Bhurtpoor, '297. Joins Sindia., Jyapa Sindia, . succeeds his fa-
301. Takes the route of the ther. ii. 40. 78. 133. Murdered, 
Punjab. 306. Sues for peace. :;08 •. : 1$4. 
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Kalhee Yoog. The iron a.,oe of the Ke1lajee Bbonslay, i. 102. 
Hindoos. Kelneh, i. 28. 

Kallian. There are two places and Kennaway, Captain, iii. 39. 
provinces of that name; the one Kennedy, Lieut.-CoJ., iii. 4ti. 
IS on the frontier of the Nizam's Kerala, or Malabar, i. 4. 
dominions, the other is in die Kerowlee,. Raja of; iii. 403. 
Concan. When there is any Kbillu~' a dress with presents CQr-
doubt of the one being mistaken responding, i.' 551. A dress of 
for the' other, the author has fol- investif.Ul'ewa& always granted by 
lowed the example of the natives, the Rajas. of the Mabrattas upon 
terming the former KalIian sim- the appointment of any of the 
ply, and distin"ouishin[ the other Purdbans, and without which the 
as the province of Aalliannee, dignity was Dot confirmed. 
and the town of Kallian Bheem- Khirkee, battle of; 423. 
lee (or Bhewndy). Kistnajee Bhaslrur,i. 163. 110-. 

Kallian, i.. '18. Fort taken, 156. Khafee Khan, the historian. ac-
Kallian (Bheemree, or Bhewndy), count or, i. 91. 

i. 159. Taken 141. Mention of. Khajeh Jehan Gawan,. i. 63. Takes 
189.276. Capture and defence Goa, &c.,ibid. His plans, 65.. 
of, ii. 414. and 41-5. Put to death, 66. 

Kalliannee, i. 78. 138. 244. Khan Dowran. i 109. 112. 113.11 S. 
Kam Raje Gbatgay, i. 56. 469. 526. 529. 
Kandahar, i lSI. See letter C. KhanJehanBuhadur,i.254.259.272. 
Kanbojee Angria, i. 368. Succeeds Khan Mohummud, i. 157. Put to 

to the command of the flee~ 388. death, 166. Account of, ibid. 
Opposed to Shao on the side of Kh~ Rao HoIkar .. iii. 148. 165. 
Tara Bye, 417. Alarming pro- 195. 
gress of, 435. Brought over by Khora&, valleys on the eastern side 
Ballajee Wishwanath, 436. 458. of the Syhadree mountains. 
Letter to the Governor of Bom- Khoosroojee Moodhee,.iii. 346., 341. 
bay, ibid. Death or. 520. 354. Is poisoned, 360. 

Kanhojee Bhonslay, i. 518,519. Khotes,i 53. 2s.1. . 
KanhojeeGaekwar. See G8ekwar. KhoWllDS Khan. i. 166.256. Ap-
Kaohojee Mobitey, ii. 170. pointed regent at Bet;japoor, 257. 
Kantajee Kudum Bhanday,i. 481. Murdered, 268. 

489.52;. Khundee Rao Holkar. ii. '12. See 
Kapsee, i. 81. Holkar. 
Karbaree, i. 257. Kbundee Rao Rastia, iii. 209. 3:;". 
Karkanees, Co~of gnUnand KhundecRaoDhabaray,i. 365 • .1569. 

stores, i. 23 I. 445. 
Kartcjee Goozur, i., 196. 204 •. See KhlWdoo Bullal, i.365. 369. 

Pertah Rao. 220. Khureem Khan Pindbara, iii. 326-
Kasim Khan, i . .1542.350. Defeated, 455. 466. 

poi50ns bimlielf. 383. Khuzaneh Amirab, i. 429. 
-Kattywar, iii. S66. Kolabab, i. 188. 
Kaum Bu:khsh, i. 333. 377. 419. Kolapoor, i. 15S •. 

Killed, 420. Kolapoor, Raja of. i. 425. (~ 
Kawerseen, the first. Bramin Peisb- Sumbhajce.) 

'in!, i. 75. ; ii. 171. Yab-
Keating, LieuL-Cot. Thomas, ii. doo Rao Peishwa takes posses-

l!79. His proceedings, and' oper- sion of part of the territory be-
ations of bis detachment, from longing to, 357. Condw:t of 
286 to SO:;. SIS. the ministerial party towards 

. Keigwin, Captain, i. 323. this state, 558. 
L L ,~ 
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Kol~poor, Raja pr. iii. 99. Is ex- Kumpun, i. 4. , 
cited to attack Pureshram Bhow, Kundoba. A Hindoo deity, 1. ll\1. 
H2. _ Progress" 182. 184, 185. Kundojee Mankur, ii. 7. 
Town' of, i?esieged, 186. Siege Kurara; i, 11. 
raised, i}>. Reason of, it§ being Kurdla, battle of, 113., ,Conven. 
raised,191., Wars with, Sa-wunt- tioA or. 111:1., 
wa.r~e, 345. A treaty with. the. Kurgoota. The string worn br 

, Britlsh govefn.qle.o~. ;;50. _ Shooders round the loins~ I. 
Kolee. The water carrier .on the 16. 
, village es,tablishm~nt, i. 55, Kurinja, i. 249. 
Kolhan, i. ~21. 28l. KurnalIa, i. ,2H. 
KPm.tee •. A class of Banians, i. 1.2. KurDoul,[ i. 566. Nabob of, .ii. 
Kondaneh, llow,Singurh, ,. 62. 73. ~Q. 

109. ] 17.,130. Kurpa or Kuddapah, i. 278. S16. 
Kooll,{urnee. Registrar of a villagE!, 566. Nabob of, ii. 30. 45. 
- i. ffl. Dutiea. of~ ;16.. Unde.t:: Kurree, enttenchment~'at, stormed; 

Sivajee, 23'3'. . iii. 217. 
Koneirl'rimbuck Yekbootee~ ii. 53, .Kuryat. A subdivision of 1\ country, 
Kool~es, Ii!. predatory tribe chiefly i. 79. , 

inhabiting Guzerat~ i. 7. Pirates, Kuaba. A market town, i. ;;0, ST. 
';;B. , ii. 8. 10. ., 

Kool Swamy, the suspiciou!! deity Kutha, a popular amusement in 
mpposed to preside over the the Mahratta country, i. 21. 
destinietl of a family, i. 22. 89. 128. 

Koonbee. The Mahrattf1 culti- Kuttack, conquest o~ iii. 257. 
vat-or. i. 13. Kuttulugh Khan, i. 49. 

Kooruns, or pasture lands, im- Kye Sawun~ i. 1BO.186. 
portant arrangements respecting, 
1. 229. Lake, General, iii. 247. On every 

Kootub Dol Moolk. 71. Becomes occasion foremost in the battle, 
,king of Golcondah, and founds 255. Advances against Holkar. 
the KootQb Shahee dynasty, n. 276. Ret\lms to cantonment. 

Kootub Shahee ,dynasty. List of 27'1. Advances against Holkar, 
Princes, l. 72. 286. Surprises Holkar at Fur-

Kootub-ud-deen, iii. 48. ruckablld, 290. Negotiation with 
Kopaul, i.284. iji. 48. :raken by Sindia. S03'. Pursues Holkar to 

the Moghuls, 52. the Punjab, 506. ConcltJdes a 
Korygaom, Defence or. iii. 432. treaty with Sindia, S06. And 
KoshulDesh~ the modern Dude, i. lIith Bolkar, 309. Prediction 

27. of, :no. Views with regard, to 
Kotah. iii. 280. 404. the Rajpoots, 311. 
Kshittree. The Jiecond of the ori- Laswaree, battle of, iii. 254. 

g!nal four grand divisi~~s of Leslie. C910nel. Appointed to th~ 
Hindoo castes~ forming the ruili- command of the Bengal detach-
tary body, i. 9. HI. ruent, ii. 550. CrossestheJumna 

Kubheer. i. 14., apd subsequE;.nt proceedin~ 
Kulburgll, i. 65: Carried by~, which led to his recal, S83. 

sault. '1'57. Mention of, 257. Death. 384. 
Kuloosh8. The favourite ofSumb- Lindsay, Sir John, ii.217. 

hajee, i. 309. 317. Title~ of. ib. Lingaet, a particular sect, i. 12. I 
Administration of, 319. ~48 •. LingaQah. i. 142 •. 
Executed. 3'61. Listeneaux, M., iii. 28. , 

Kummur-ud-deen Khan, i. 469. ii. Little, Captain, his ,detachment, 
~8. '.' iii. 46. Admirable ,onduc~ 01;64. 
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J.od~ Khaa' JeDan. i. 101. Death 
of, 103. 

Logurh, i. 7$. 140. sm'. 244. 
Lookhjee Jadow Rao. i. 88, 89. 97. 
Lorenzo de Almeyda, i. 74. 
Lucan, Lieutenant, iii. 24S. 279. 
Lndlow, Major, iii. 405.. 
Lukhairee, battle of, iii. 8S. 
Lukwa Dada, iii. 26. 29. 85. ] sO. 

Death of, 204. , 
Luis Ferara de Andrada, i. 77. 
Luximee. A Hintloo Deity, i. 20. 

M'Dowell, Colonel, iii. 4S7. 
Macherry, Raja of, iii. 267. 
Mackay, Captain, march of his 

detachment from Pannell to 
Canpoly~ ii. 458. 

Macpherson, Mr., succeeds Warren 
Ha~tiogs as Governor-general, and 
endeavours to check Mahadajee 
Sindia's ambitious views, ii. 482. 
iii. 6. 

Madras government take posses
sion of Rajamundree, ii. 192. 
Treaty with the Nizam 193. 
Anxious to assist Hyder, 217. 
Letter addressed by them to the 
Peishwa, 455. 

Mahabbarut. The grand popular 
poem of the Hindoos, i. 21. 12S. 

Mahal. A sub-division of a coun-
try, i. 79. 

Maharasl:t, i. 57. 
Maharashtra, i. I. Definition of 
Mii. Earl>: history, 25. 
Mahareek, J. 84. 

ahadajee Punt Poorundhuree, ii. 
4. 42. 44. 65. 75. 

Mahduna Punt, prime--minister of 
Golcondah, i. 274. 2.7'1. 319. 
535. Assassinated, 358. 

Mahadajee Sindia,. ii. 153. 206. 
Succeeds to the jagheer, being 
supported by Mahdoo Rao, 207. 
Jlins the expedition into Hin
doostan, 218. Urges an attack 
upon the Robillas, 215. Col
lects tribute from the]bats and 
Rajpoots, 251. Meets Rugolla 
at Indore. 265. Arrears de-
manded fro~ by Sukaram Bap
poor,291. FavourabletoRugoba. 
324. Sent against the Kol~r 
Raja. S38. Aids Nana Furn-

uwee&, 555. Operations I\,oainst 
the English, 367. His plans at 
the court of "Poona, 594. Ad
vantage derived from the escape 
of Rugoba, 595. Advances 
against General Goddard in 
Guzerat, 407. Crosses the Ner
buddah, and proceeds to Baroda, 
4OS. His policy and negoti
ation, 409. Marches against the 
division of English troops under 
Colonel Camsac, 446. Con
cludes a treaty with Colonel 
Muir, 454. His> views at the 
period of the treaty of Salbye, 
465.. Recovers the fortress of 
Gwalior, 476. Sends a force 
into Bundelcund, ibia. Accepts 
the invitation of 4.frasiab Khan, 
and sets out for Agra, 479. 
Gains complete ascendancy at 
Delhi from the murder of Afra
siab Khan, 480. Obtains the 
office ofWukeel-i-Mootlooq for 
the Peishwa, and is appointed 
his deputy, 480. The com
mand of the emperor's army, 
&c. conferred on hiID, 481. 
Demands the Cbouth of Bengal, 
482. Objects to the appoint
ment of a resident, 485. iii. 20. 
Claims for tribute on tbe Raj
pools, iii. 21. Is compelled, in 
consequence of the desertion of 
his troops, to retreat, 23. Raj
poots do not act against him 
vigorously, 23. • Application to 
Nana for aid, 24. Kecovers his 
power at Delhi j changes in the 
constitution of his army, 52. 
Refuses to become a party in 
the treaty of Poona, 72. Pro
gress in Hindoostav, ihid. Peace 
with the Rajpoots, 74. Repaira 
to Poona, '17. Presents the 
iosigoiaofWukeel-i-Motlooq, 78. 
Endeavours to supplant Nana in 
the favour of the young Peishwa, 
8 J • Endeavours to overcome 
his unpopularity in the Deccan, 
84. Death of. 86. Policy and 
character, 8S. Views respect
ing Lord Cornwallis's poliCY; 
lOS. 

Mahapoorush, the spiritual guide 
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and inter1!essor, i. 15. Explan~ M~hratta. particUlar definition or, 
ation o~ 23. 1. 18. 

Mahdeo .. one.or the principal Mahrattas, i. lItate of, A.D. 16g8. 
Hindoo deities, and particularly 351. A.D. 1705.401 . .A.D. 1715. 
worshipped throughout the Ma- iii. State of A.D. 1794. 104. Last 
hratta country, i. 16. ,20. 89. general as.~embly of the chiefs, 
91. 111. Condition of A.D. J806. 

M~doo Rao succeeds as Peishwa, 314. And of the Nizam, 317. 
u. 161. Makes an. excursion Mahratta freebooters, description 
into the southern provinces, 166. of a botly, i. 397. Mahratta &C-

His dissensio~ with his uncle, quisitions how divided, 457. 
167. And decided conduct, 168. Mahratta munsubdars (or chiefs), i. 
Reproves Janojee Bhonslay for 348. 

; his treachery, 176. Marches Mairta, battle of, 74. 
into the Carnatic against Hyder Malcolm, Captain, i. 176. Major, 
Ally, 178. Besieges Dbarwar, 266. Lieutenant Colonel, 306. 
IBO. Perplexed by the intrigues S11'" John, 398, 399. 407. In-
of the court, 182. Enters into terview with the Peishwa at 
a secret aompact with Nizam Maholy, 408. 456. 459. 466. 
Ally, IB3. Visits,the Carnatic 470.474. 
again, 193. Interview with his Malet, Mr., appointed resident at 
uncle, 198. Anecdote of, 200. Poona, ii. 483. iii. 19. 43'. H18. 
Defeats and imprisons Rugonath Mallee Rao Holkar, ii. 190. 
Rao, ibid. Plans at the term i- Mallojee Bhonslay, the grandfather 
nation of the year, 176B, ibid. of Sivajee. i. 89. 
joins the Nizam in an attack upon Mallojee Ghorepuray, iii. 140. 
Janojee Bhonslay, 202. Plun- Mallygaom, ii. 'l,L. Defence of, iii. 
ders Nagpoor, ibid. Concludes 487. 
flO agreement with Janojee, Malwa, i. 27. 481. 493. 513.528 • 
.204. Terms of agreement, 205. Not ceded as promised to Bajee 
Sends an army into Malwa, 206. Rao,552. ii. 6. Operations in, 
Anecdote of in regard to Maha· jii. 455. 
daje Sindia, 207. Improves Malwan (orSindeedroog), built by 
the civil government, 208.. An~ Sivajee, i H18. iii. 99. Taken 
ecdote connected with Ram by the Engli.h, ibid. 
Shastree, 209. Abolishes the Mamlitdar. The civil oticer in 
system of pressing villagers to charge of a dibtrict under the 
carry"aggage. Marches into the Mahratta government, i. 233. 
Carn~tic fOf the third time, 211. ii. 233. 
Returns toPoona, leaving a force Mamoolkur, i. 84. 
in the Carnatic, 214. Prevented Manay, i. 84. 87. 
by ill health from joining' his Mang, duty of on the village 
army, ibid. His disesse consi- establishment, habi~, &c. i. 32. 

,dered incurable, 217. Improves, Mangalore, treaty of, u. 469. 
'218. Army sent into Hindoa- Mankurees, i. 35.'S. 
stan, 21B. His death, tharacter, Mannajee Phakray, ii. 287. iii. 139. 
and 'a general view -of his .ad- Man-pan, ,ri~hts and privileges, i. 
miniStration, U'] ,to 240. ' 354. 

Mahdoo Rao Nal'rain born, ii. 264. Marriott, Mr., iii. 484. 
iii. 81. 85. Anecdote of, 117. Marshall. General, ill. 340. 446. 
Throwli himself trom the top' of 470. 
his palace, and dies, ,26. Masters, Mr. Streihgham, defends 

Mah6, fort. of, .reduced by the En- Surat factory, i. -247. .,. 
glish, ii. 400. Maun-desh, ,or country adJolwllg 

MaJlOly. i. aH.. the MaUD river. i. 9. 86. 
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'Mawulees:,. inhabitants of t.he the Deccan,' 9~. Account of, 
Mawuls and Concan Ghaul: from A. D. 1656, 151. Prmrin-

,..Mahta, i. 127. 182. 195. Arms, cial government of, 347. 
dress, &c. 224. Mohabet Khan, i. 106; 107.251. 

Mawuls, valleys' on tneeastern side Mohitey,i.84. 121. 
of the Syliadree mountains,' i. Mohummud Amin Khan, i. 469. 
7. 124. Death of, 470-

Maxwell, Colonel, iii. 243. Mohummud Amin, the son of Meer 
M'Cole, Lieutenant, anecdote of,' Joomleh, i. 155: 

\217. . Mahummud Adil Shah, i. g9. 104. 
MCIntyre, Captain, iiid97. 115. Character of, 124. Men-
MCLeod, Major, iii. 248. tion of. 136. 142. Death of, 
MCMorine, Lieut. Col., iii. 455. 1 S4. 
Meamun oolla Decannee. i. 61.63. Mohummud Ally, son" of, Anwar-
Medows, General, iii. 45. od-deen, ii. 30. Inimical to Hy-
Meer, Jaffeir, ii. 156. der, 217. 
Meer Joomleh, i. ] 51. Mohummud Beg Humadanee, op-
Meer Moghul, youngest son of poses Mirza Shuifee and Afra-

Niaam Dol MooIk, ii. 169. 171. siab Khan, ii. 462. Acknow-
Merich, i. 257.321.367. ledges Sindia'9 authority, 481. 
Meerasdar, i. 51. iii. 21. ,Deserts to the Rajpoots, 
Meer Abdool Kassim, afterwards 25. Killed, ibid. 

Meer Alum, iii. 40. Mohummud Shah raised to ,the 
Meer Assud, ii. 3. throne, i. 448." Becomes master 
Meer Gholam Ally, ii.46. of the empire by the battIe of 
Meer Hubeeb, ii. 7. 11. Shahpoor, 468.562. ii. 15. Dies, 
Meer Munnoo, ii. 28. B!9. 29. 
Mehidpoor, battle of, iii. 462. Mohummud Shah Bahminee. i. 58. 
Metcalfe, Mr., iii. 405. 468. Mohummud Tugbluk Shah, i. 4'7. 
Meer Shahabodeen, ii. 77. 128. His character, ibid. Death of, 

136. 52. 
Mhar Dher, or Purwaree, a very Mokassa, a revenue term, i. 455. 

low class of Hindoos, i. 14. Du- Mokassadar, i. 80. 220. 
ties on the village establishment,- Molheir, i. 325. 
:)1. Momin Khan, i. 527. 

Mhar, treaty of, iii. 142. Not ra:' Monson,. Colonel" .iii. 248. 276. 
tified by Bajee Rao, 147. Pro- Enters Holkar's territory, 278. 
poses to confirm, 165. Treaty Takes Hinglaisgurk, ibid. -Re<-
revoked by Nizam Ally, Hi7. tires,279. Retreat, 279 to 285. 
Confirmed by the treaty of B~ 289. 
sein, 226. Moodajee Bhonslay. ii. 244. 253. 

Midnapoor, ii. 12. Prevails over his brotherSabajee, 
Minto, Lord, iii. 345. 305. Surrenders several forts to 
Mirat Ahmudee, a Persian history - Nizam Ally, who again restores 

of Guzerat, i. 478. them, 339. Confirmed in. bis 
Mirza Jewan Bukht, son of the regency, 34()', His negotiations 

emperor, flees from Delhi, and with the, Bengal government,. 
seeks protection of the English, 386. Mediator between the 
ii. 474. British Government and, the 

Mirg, or cultivator's year, explan- Peishwa" 433. Sends an, army 
ation of, i. 55. towards Kuttack, 44& Agree-

Mirza Secundur Jah, iii. 256. (See ment with the British, govern-
Nizam.) ment,451. iii, H. Death meo-

Mogbuls, i. 18. Their retreat pur- tioned, 92. 
chll6ed £J'om Delhi, 47. Invade· Moodbole,i. 87.142.146.185,186. 
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Mookh Purdhan, the .chief of the town" i. so. 37. A heredital'1 
eight Purdhans, the Peishwa. occupant of land. , , 

Moolana, duty of, on ,the village Mruttyoo, a Hindoo Deity, i. 21. 
establishm,el\t, i. S~. Muasir 001 Oomrab, ii. 21. 

Moolana Ahmed, i. 140,141, H2. Mucbindergurb, i. 269. ' 
Moalkgeeree,.ii.65.. lMlljd-ud-dowlab, Dewan of NUjeef 
Moonj, a particulB\' Hindoo cere- Khan. Intrigues against llis 

mony, i. 16. master, ii. 460. 
Moor, Lieutenant, jii" 6~. Mukrib Khan, i. 104. 
MoorarRaoGhorepurayofGootee. Mulhar Rao Holkar, ii. 16.58. '18. 

i. 452. ii. 2. o. Evacuates the 101. -I3]. 137. 172. pies, 
Carnatic,22. Joins Nasir Jung's 196. 
army, 30.93.104. Restored to Mulhar Rao Gaekwar. (See Gaek-
the rank of Se.naputtee, 180. . war.) 

~ooras" valleys on the, eastern Mulkair, i. 78. 558. 
~ide ~f the Syhadree mountains, Mullik Ahmed, i. 67. Becomes 
L :1. ' king of Ahmednugur, and founds 

Moorsbedabad • .ii. H. the Nizam Shahee or Byheree 
Moorshed Khoolee Khan, i. .126. dynasty, 71, 73. 
Mootaliq, the chief minister or MuUik Kafoor, i. 28. 46. 

agent, with, power to use th~ Mu(lik-i-Mydan. a IllTge cannon 
seal of his superior, i. 257. The so called, i. 112. 
Moetaliq or Dewan was one of Mullik Moogh, i. 50. 
the eight permanent officers of a Mulhk-ool-Tljar, i. 59. Expedition 

, ,comJllete establishment. of, 60. Second expeditIon, 61. 
Morar Punt. i. 107. 112. 120.144. Builds a fort near Joonere. ibid. 
Moraud Bukhsb. fourth SQn of Reduces the Raja Sirkay, 62. Is 

Shah Jehan, i. l59, 160. treaeherously murdered, with 
Moray, i. 84, 85. 158. , nearly 7000 of his men, 63. 
Morchul, a kind of fan fonned of ;Mullik Umber, i.94. Origin and 

a bundle of feathers from the progress of, ibid. Founds Knir-
peacock's tail, 3. 79. kee, 93. Revenue system of, ib. 

Morh, the running hand generally Death of, 96. Wars ot 97, 
used throughout the Mahratta. Mun Bhut, iii. 452. 
country, i. 42. Mundelah, ii. 9. 470. 

Morgan, Captain, iii: 257. Mungy Pyetun, i. 26. 
Mora Dixit, iii. 379. 419~ Killea, Munro, BngadierGeneral Thomas, 

427. iii. 438.483. 
;Mora l'rimmul Pingley, ,,150. Ap- Munsub, a certain rank, depending 

pointed PeiShW8, 166. Mention on the number of horse under liD 

of, 171.192. Invested with par- individual's command, was so 
ticular authority~ 2lS. Recap- termed by the Mahomedans, ;. 
tures a great portion 'Of Kalli- 56. 81. 
annee, 217.251..265. 276.292. 1duntree. one of the eight Purd-
Imprisoned. 309. hans, i. 266. 

Morrison, Cornet, jii.,428. 481. Muntun, mystical verses, i. 16. . 
'Mort\f:IhNizam Shah, i.72. 77.100. Muqu<lum. the Patell for the time 

10", r Strangled,105. being, i. JS. 
MostYl\, Mr., sent ttl Paona. as 'Murray, Colonel, iii. 275.278., 

envoy, ii. 199. Returns to Poona, MuSftood ~an, i. 282.. Appo!nted 
3'32. 'Goes to Bombay, 517~ His regent, IbId. Calls In the 81d .of 
death, 665.' Sivajee) 2811, Forced to relJre 

Mount Dilly, if 4~ ,toAdonee. 620. Surrenders Ado-
Mouza, a village, not a !Darket nee, (HS. 
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Musheer 001 Moolk, iii. 110. Sur. 
rendered to the Mahrattas, 117. 
Release of, 135. 141. Quits 
Poona, 147. 167. 

Mutuwussil Khan, ii. 19. 
Muzuffir Khan, i. 257. ii. 81. un. 
Muzuffir Jung, ii. 25. 29. Assumes 

the viceroyalty of the Deccan, 
46. Killed. 47. 

Muzzimdar, i. 227. The auditor 
of accounts, ibid. One of the 
chief ministers of Sivajee, 25S. 
265. 

Tippoo, iii.5. 'Negotiations, 6. 
Applies to the Portuguese, 7. 
Proceeds with the army, 9. Re
turns from Badamee, 11. Policy 
in regard to Sindia, 25. 7'1. 84. 
M~de of prest!rving his influence, 
85. Views of English policy, 108. 
Consults the officers- previous 
to the war with Nizam AUy, 112. 
At the' summit. of prosperity, 
120. Great anxiety to preserve 
his power, 125. Conduct on the 
death of Mahdoo Rao, 126. 
Fle811 from Poona, 151. Pro-

Nadir Shah plunders Del~ 547~ ceedings, 132. 135. Plans ma-
Departure of, 550. tured, 142. Imprisonment or; 

Nana Furnuwees, ii. 177. His, 150. Release of, 166. Deceiv-
plans on the death of Narrain ed by Bajee Rao, and resumes 
Rao,257. Receives the clothes his office, 171. De~th of. 187. 
and inveStiture for Mahdoo Rao Character, 11'18. 
Narrain, 265. His conduct. in NagojeeGhatgay,i.86, Killed,110. 
the ministry, 266. Disheartened Nagotna, or Na.,aathana. i. 139. 
by the bad -success in Guzerat, Nagpoor, afFcrlrs of, iii. 594. 445. 
305. His policy in countenan- 473. 479. . 
clng St. Lubin, 545. State of Naik. i'. 43. A title. A subordinate 
parties described, 349. Makes officer in the service' of Siva-
a premature attempt to seize his jee, 225. In the English native 
cousin,Moraba,550. Hisjealousy infantry, similar to the corporal 
of Europeans, 552. His plans in European regiments. ' 
for obtaining the ascendancy, Nalkee, a sort of sedan chair, iii. 
85S. Passports demanded for 79. 
the troops marching from Bengal, Nana Poorundhuree, ii. 49. 
354. Fears excited by the mea- Naroo Shunkur, ii. 140. 170. 
sures of the Englhh, 357. His Narrain Rao, brother of Mabdoo 
replies to ,the questions of the Rao, Peishwa, wounded, ii.2I3. 
British envoy, 358. His pre- Invested as Peishwa, 24S. Ob-
parations andpIans,S59.and 367. tains possession ofRaigurh, 243. 
Endeavours to recover the Con- Confines his uncle, 244. His fa-

_ can,and raise the siege of Bassein, vourites and views, ibid. Endes-
425. His vigorous preparations vours to settle the disagreement 
on Goddard's advance towards' between the Bhonslay family, on 
Pogns. 436. Amuses General the- death of Janojee, 245. 
Goddard with offers of negoti- Murdered, .216. His character, 
ation, ibid. Sends the Peishwa' 250. . ' 
to Poorundhurl 4.3'1. His news Naroo Punt Chuckurdeo. iiL 140. 
at the period of the· treaty of J43~ 14~ 152.157. 
Salbye. 463. Demands. arr~ars Naroo Punt Wydh. iii. 151. 
of tribute from Tippoo, 470 ; and N argounda, a revenue term, i. 455. 
outstandi,!~ claims to Choutb, Nasir Jung, i. 540. .itttacked by 
&c. from Nizam Ally> ibid. 'In-' Bajee Rao, 557. ii. 7. 19. As-
terview with Nizam Ally at sUDles the government of Hyder. 
Eedgeer, ibid. .Conspiracy in ahad,29. 'Death and character: 
favour of Bajee' Rao discovered, 45, 46.' , 
473. Intention of forming an Neeloo Punt Moreishwur, i. 510. 
alIianee with the English against Appointed Peishwa, .67. 
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Nel'tajee, Plllkur, t. 163. 167. 171. relinquishtnent -of the JJyderll-
176. 192. Escapes wounded, bad Chouth, 497. War with, 
194. Mahomedan account ofa 499.. His plan of a balance of 
'221. power,5J2. Return, to Delhi 

Newayeteh Nabobs, ii. 23. for the purpose of opposing the' 
Nicholl, C_aptain. iii. 282. 284. Mahrattas, 5:31. Is surrounded 
Nilkunt, Mahdeo Poorulldhuree, at Bhopaul, 538. Signs a con-

ii. J 69. _ vention at Dooraee Suraee, 541. 
Nimbajee Naik Nimbalkur, ii. 41. ii. 6,7. 10. 19. 29. 
Nimbalkur, Rao Naik of Phultun, Nizam 001 Moolk Byheree. i. 66. 

i.84, 85, 86. 89. 91. 97. Jan Origin of, 67. 
Rao, 199. Nimbalkur of Phul. Nizam Shahee, or Byheree dynasty. 
tun, 267. 276. 285. 354. iii. 497. i. 72. 

Nimbalkurs of Watar, iii. 324. Norford, Captain. iii. 289. 
Nizam Ally, ii. 107. 118. 123. 162. ~ujeef Khan, his proceedings at 

165. Returns to Beder, nnd im. Delhi, ii. 459. His military ex-
prisons Sulabut Jung, 167. Sup- peditions, 460. Establishes a 
ports Rugonath Rao, 168. Re- paramount authority, 462. Hie 
duces his brother, Busalut Jung, death, ibid. 
183. Connection with the Nujeeb-ud.dowlah. ii. 131.219. 
English, 192, and treachery to Nuldroog, i. 65. 78. 114. 
them. 194. Su bsequent treaty N undidroog, iii. 59. 
with the English, 195. Joins Nur~oond, iii. 2. Treacherously 
Mahdoo Rao.ragainst Janojee seIzed by Tippoo, "i. 
Bhonslay, 202. And receives :Nusserut, a poet of Beejapoor, i. 
three lacks of revenue, 206. 253. 99. 298. 
262. 265. Opens a negotiation Nuzur, a present or offering,i. sus. 
with Rugoba, 306. 336. Contrives Nyadeish,. court' of justice, also 
a confederacy against the English, superintendant of judicial a1fhlrs, 
with' Hy~er and the Mdhrattas, i. 236. 266. 
452. Meets Nana Furnuwees Nyashastree,expounder of Hindoo 
at Eedgeer, 470. iii. 9. ~o, 41.. law, i. 256. 
Motives for procrastinating, ~n 
<!oncluding the treaty of aU~nj:e Ocbterlony, Lieutenant Colonel, 
against Tippoo, 44. .tdahr~t~ iii... 286. Major General,' 400. 
claims Up'on, 106. Raises regular. 465. 468. 
infantry,' 1l0. ,War with. Ill .. 0'DoneU,.Captain,iii. 281. 
His cessions at Kl\rdla, 116. New .Ooday Bawn, i. 241. 
treaty _ with the English,. 172. Oopadheea, the hereditary domea-
Anothel' new treaty with the tic teacher of a family, i. 22. 
English, 179. Death of, ,236. . Orissa, i. 63. 78. . 

Nizam, the, iji. 2:$6., Claims after .Oude, i. 27. Nabob of, 563. 
the conquest, 491. .Oudepoor, i. 27. 

Nizam 001 Moolk, j. '428. Origin .Oundha, i. 250. 267. 
of, 429, 448.' Assumes indepe~- Ouscotta, i. 121. 281. 
dence, 464. Defeats· Dilawur ',Outara ( or Avatars), incarnations, . 
Ally at Burhanpoor. and· Alum, i,' 20. . 
AUy l\.han at Balapoor~ 467. Oxenden, Sir George, defence of 
471. His policy" 473.475. Pro- Surat factory, 198. Mr. Henry, 
ceeds to Delhi, 476. Proceeds mission to Sivajee, i. 264. 
as Soobehdar of Guzerat, 477. 
Appoints his uncle deputy, 478. Pachaet, ii. 11. . 
Returns to the Deccan, 487. Padshah Beebee, the last pnnces8 
Defeats -Ml\bariz !Khan, ibid.. of Beejapoor, i. 256. 268. 2115. 
Schemes of, 495. - Obtains the 288. 
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Pagab, a body of cavalry. the horses 
ofwbicb are the propertyofthe 
{lrince or chief. i. 225. 

Prurgaom. i. :l55. Treaty of, ii.169. 
.Paithana, i. 26. 28. 
Palkee, i. 79. 
.Fanalla, i. 28. 138. 175. Besieged 

by Seedee Johur.176. Mention 
of, 257. 567. 

Panniput, ii. 144. Battle of. 147. 
Parbuttee, a Hindoo deity, i. 20. 
Parker. Colonel. forces the Bhore 

Ghaut, ii. 455. Killed, 443. 
Partition treaties. OfTippoo's ter

ritory, iii. 67. 177. Of the Mah
ratta territory, 267. 

Patans. iii. S89. 
PateU, the chief magistrate of a 

villa"ore, i. SI. Duties of, 35. 
Under Sivajee, 253. 

Patrowlee, leaves which the Hin
doos substitute for plates, 52. 

Paton, battle of, iii. 73. 
Pattinson, Lieutenant Thomas, iii. 

435. 
Pawungurh, i. 28.. 8 fort close to 

Paoalla in the Deccan, also a 
strong hill-fort in Guzerat. 

Peelajee Jadow, i. 427. ii. 16. 
Peer, a Mahomedan saint, i. 89. 
Peishwa, 3 prime-minister. a Bra-

min appointed to that di"onity by 
Boorahan Nizam Shah, A. D. 
1529,75. First MahrattaPeish
wa, 150. Office of, 235, 265. 

Pelly, M., iii. 484. . 
Pergunna, a subdivision of a coun

try, i. 79. 
Perron, Monsieur, iii. 82.112.181. 

235. 246. RetIres from Sindia's 
service, 249. 

Pertabgurh built, i. 150. 184. 
Pertah Rao, (formerly Kartojee,) 

Goozur, i. 220. 240. Expedi
tion to Candeish, where hejirst 
imposes the chouth. i. 249. 251. 
261. Killed, 262. 

Peshkush, a tribute, a premium 
paid to the s13te upon receiving 
grants or honours. 

Pilcondah, i. 66. 
Pindharees, i. 554. Rise of, iii. 

325. Mode of proceeding, and 
conducting an expedition, 329. 
357. 5S9. 595. Operations 

~"3inst them. 455 to 459. 
467. 

Piracy on the Mahratta and Mala. 
w-coast, iii. 95. 100. lSuppress
ed, 35t. 

Pirates, Knglbh, i. 379 • 
Pitt, Mr .. ii. 420. 
Phar Ghaut. A pass into the 

Concan" which is commanded 
by the fort of Pertahgurb, i. 145. 
150. 

Phirungajee Nursalla, i. 153. His 
defence of Chakun, 19S. 

Pbult!.JD,i.8t.84, 85. 89. 97.186. 
Polygar. One who has assumed 

independent authority, i. 29. 43. 
85. 

Ponda, i. 261. 263. Surrenders to 
Sivajee, 268. 

Poona, i. 92. 119. 194. 221. 5li3. 
The capital of the Mahrattas, ii. 
59. Plundered and destroyed 
by Nizam Ally, 173. Affray in 
the streets of, iii. 147. State of, 
at the time of the imprisonment 
of~ana FunlUwees. lSI. Battle 
of, 207. Surrounded by the 
British troops, 384. Treaty of, 
585. Alarming state of aif.rirs at, 
415~ District o~ in charge of 
Capt. Robertson. 485. 

Poonamalee, i. 346. 
Poond Sawunt, i. 417, 424. 
Poorans. i. 4. 23. 'V ritten by Veas, 

23. 
poorundbur. i. 130. 135. Besieged 

by DiIere Khan, 205. Surren
dered,209. Retaken,244. Given 
up to Ballajee 'Vishwanath, 437. 
Treaty of, ii. 520. Taken, iii. 
480. 

Popham, Capt. William, crosses 
the Jumna with a detachment, ii. 
4]8. Takes Lahar by storm, 
419. Surprises Gwalior. 420. 

Porto Novo, i. 199. 
Portuguese, i. 74._ Conquest of 

Goa, 75. Make a descent upon 
the coast, ibid. Mention of, 76, 
77.188.249.252.266. Attack 
Sumbhajee, S14. Retreat wjth 
loss,3l5. Assist Mannajee An
gria, 521. Assist Sumbhajee An
gria, 535. Are in consequence 
attacked 'by the Peishwa, ibid. 
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War prosecuted against, 542. 129. Bring!! Bajee Rao tG 
War continued, 547. State of, Poona,130. Flees from POOtla, 
567. but is taken prisoner,144. 'Re-

Potnees. Cashkeeper, i. 257. lease of, 158. Attackll Satara'1 
Pottinger, Captain, iii. 485. 159. Pal'doned, 160. Reeon. 
Powar, i. 85. Of Dhar, origin of, i. ciled to Nana, 174. Killed, 185. 

481.493.509. Pureshram Sree Newass, succeedll 
Powell, Lieut.-Colonel. iii. 258. hls father as Pritee Needhee, ii. 
Prakritee, a Hindoo deity, i. 20. 559. iii. 539. is confined, 3'40. 
Praimt; a subdivision of a country, released by the Telin, 3'41. He-

i. 79. bels, ibid. Wounded, taken, and 
Prillhad Neer~jee, i. 271. 3'65. confined, 542. 494,495. 

Created Pntee Needhee, ~69. Pureshram Trimbuck, i.371;. 1593. 
S72. Death, 386. Ch~racter, Appointed Pritee Needhee, 596. 
596. 426., Death,4?l. 

Pritee N eedhee, originally created Purinda, besieged without sucCess 
by J;taja Ram, i. 3'70. ii. 2. 4. 17. by the Mo~huls, i. llO. 

Pritzler, Brigadier General, iii. 399. Purlee surprISed, i. 260. 
431. 438. 442. 480. 483. Pursajee Bhonslay, iii. Z94. Mut-

Prophecy. i. 91. dered,595. 
Prother. Lieut.-Colonel, iii. 432. Pursojce Bhonslay, ancestor of the 

442. 484. Rajas of N agpoot, i. 379. 
Prucheetgurh, i. 141. iii. 487. Purwuttum, i. 3178. 
Punchayetf i. 55. Appeal from, Putts, i. 250.267.290. 

40. Disput'es relating to heredi- Putwurdhun, family of. 333. 352. 
tary rights, settled by, 79, 80. 494. 
Invariably obtained in the coun· 
try, 255. Remarks respecting, Qanoongo,1. 38. 
iii. 49'7. Quyna, i. 150. 

Punch~huzaree. A, commander of .. 
5000 horse,i. 227. Raichore, i. 64,65,78. 186. 

Pundit. A Bramin, learned in both Raigurh, becomes Shtajee's capital, 
Shasters and Vedas. i. 190. Consultation at, fl05. 

Pundit Ral>} one of the eight Purd- Council held at, upon the murder 
. hans, i. 266. of Sumbhajee, 365. Taken by 

Puntojee Gopinat; the wukeel 01 the Moghnls, 367. Taken by the 
Alzool Khan, 169. Betrays bis English, iii. 484. 
master. 170, Rairee, i. 140. Given up to Siva-

Punt Raj Adnya, ii. 170. jee, 141. Name changed to. 
Purdhans. ~he ministers o(Sivajee, Raigurh,190. ' • 

of whom there were eight so call- Rairee, in Malwan, i. IS!!. Built 
ed. Institution of, i. '255. Their by Sivajee, ibid. 
names changed, 265. Ragoo Bullal, i. 148. 165. 

Pureshram, fable respecting, i. 4. Raja, a Hil\doo prince. 
Puteshram Bhow Putwurdhun, sent RaJs Ram. i. 301. Declared regent. 

down into the Concan ~aiDl;t ::ro5. Flees to Ginjee, U9. List 
"Oqneral Goddard, ii.,457. iii. 45. of his ministers, 570. Ascends 
>lt7t. 65. Conduct of, ca. Ad· the throne,371. Escapt'll from 
.... aneas towards Bednore, 65. Relo Ginje6, S~5. Proceeds witb a 
treats, 66. ,Reasons, .()S.I .Cbn- great army, .5'89. Death and cha-
auet ¢ensured, 69. Distressing raeter of, 595. 
march upon His return, ibl Com. Rajarrtutldree, i. '76. ii -63. 19lt: • 
mands the Mahrattas at Kurc\la, Rajapoor, j. 138. 178. Contn-
113. W 0unde~ b~ La! Khan, ' burion levied from, !~id. 
114. Extraordmary march.,r, Raja Rugonath DaBS, n. 51. 54. 
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bruary;: a like favourable consideration waS shown~ 
to them. Appa Dessaye Nepankur did not join 
the Peishwa till late; he never acted with vigour 
~ooainst the British' troops,. and, on one occasion, 
beha~d remarkably well to some prisoners. He, 
as well as the Putwurdhuns and Rastia, maintained 

l 

a communication with Afr. Elphinstone throughout 
the war; but as he did not quit the Peishwa's 
standard until a late period, lle lost a part 'Of his 
J agheer by the restoration of Chickooree and 
l\fenowlee to Kolapoor; and he likewise lost con
siderably, by revenues within the territory 'Of the 
Nizam; but for; these last he was at a subsequent 
period paItly .compensated, and the rest 'Of his 
J agheer was restored. Mahdoo Rao Rastia had 
less reason than any other J agheerdar for those 
ideas of honour which induced many of them \0 
adhere to the falling fortunes of him whom they 
con~4ered the chief of the Hindoos. He quitte& 
Bajee Roo after the affair of Sewnee, and thus lost . 
the claim of fidelity to the Peishwa. or of gratitude 
to the British government. . All Jagheers granted 
nnder the Mahratta governments, are for personal 
support, or the maintenance of' troops; and each 
chief has. a certain. portion of his Jagheer allotted 
for th~ former purpose. To such persons as had 
forfeited all claim, like Rastia,and even to those 
who rather feared persecution than expected favour, 
their personal estates were, in every instance, re
stored. ~The Pritee Needhee,' the Punt Suchew, 
the Raja of' Al-ulkote, the DuHays, and the Nim
balkurs, were, at their own request, placed under 
the Raja'S government, and. their lands guaranteed 
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to. them. To an the great Jagheerdars, the,same 
powers were permitted, within their own territory, 
as had ,always existed; and even towards those 
chiefs who had, lost their lands, great delicacy, 
and as little interference as possiblt'., were enjoined. 
The equitable and enlightened law, which levels 
all distinctions, would have been intolerable to 
men's minds in the existing state of the Mahratta 
country, and would have been as little relished by 
the lower as by the higher classes of so~iety. I 

The Punchayet was the ordinary ,tribupal for 
the decision of civil suits, and it is that which gives, 
and, if judiciously administered,. probably always 
will give, more satisfaction, and be, in their own 
opinion, of greater benefit to the natives of Mah. 
arashtra, than any other mode of trial. The 
English officers of government, ,who had .been 
accustomed to the courts of Udalut, could not 
reconcile themselves to the corruption~ delay, and 
apparent injustice of some of their decisions; but 
in commenting on the evils of the Mahratta system, 
it is to be feared they forgot the many defects of 
their own. Although Punchayets are continued 
under the provisional government which is still 
maintained in the' conquered territory, it is to be 
apprehended they can neither exist, nor have a 
fair trial, where, whilst some. 'are prejudiced, 
others, overwhelmed, by business of various kinds, 
ar~I,4iscouraged by 'U1e . difficulties . they find' in 
the system; and' it. few" (though I do believ~ 
such selfishness, in the pre$ent state ',of feeling, 
to' be rare,) considering· it at variance ·with 
the interests of the ciVil service, only 'strive to 
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discover objections, which in some shape may be 
found to every form of administration, but which 
tlm~ and vigilance would, in this .instance, in a 
great measure remove. On the temper, zeal, and 
perseverance of. the government officers, much must 
depend: Punchayets, where neglected or .merely 
tolerated, cannot prosper; they require a pure and 
steady superintendance, with all the weight of 
authoritv to correct and amend the faults of the 
people ~hich a~e confounded with the defects -of 
the .system. A very active able agency would at 
first be ne~essary, after a plan of reform had 
been digested; Jmt once instituted, carefully 
watched and encouraged at the outset, and carried 
on for a time~ much less interference would be
come requisite on the part of government, and 
not only would the natives be called upon to admi
nister justice in the form most popular among them, 
but, leaving advantages to policy out of the ques .. 
tion, the Punchayet might be made a powerful 
instrument for improving the minds and -amending 
the morals of. the natives of India. At present, 
even in the Mahratta country, -those who have ~ 
suit will frequently solicit the decision of an En
glish judgr; but the same persons, if intelligent 
men, whE!D. exempt from the impulse which in
fluences their opinions under such circumstances, 
will invariably declare, that the Punchayet, in 
civil cases, is far better suited to the country at 
large, ,than, any mode of decision. by individuals., 

The criminal law, in the conquered territory, was. 
administered as it usually had been, by the decision 
of individual judges, assisted by Hindoo authority 
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ifi regula:tiftg the measure of punishment; but t!le 
~vjd~ffce hnd. ~~~fetices" in all important cases, 
"'eta subject fo tIle approVal of the commissionet' 
lJefore ~eing' c-dttied ibfC1 ~xeCt1tiOh. Punchayets, 
jfi -t!tithiilal cases, had been kriowrl. in the Satara 
couhtfy, constituted" or 'the servants of govern.~ 
merit. 'the same mode was tevived in that ter .. 
ritory, out Pl1tIchayets iil criminal cases, might be 
chosen froiti the body of' the people, although the 
advantages of a trial by jury .would not be at first 
aj:>pteciat~d, arid woUld· tequire 'to b~ introduced 

'by p~rsons t~~roughly acqllain~ed,with the natives. 
The tevenue system, of settling with t&e people 

through the agents of govertlmetlt~ instead of'rent .. 
ing tl1e districts, was the means of abolishing many 
grievailces J but in the Peishwa's cOllntry, espe
cian, in the YiI1~gesj where a portion of the inha
bitants were composed of the soldiety, there was 
not So much 6ppr~ssiott as might have been ex
pected • 
. 'The mode of settlement fot the Jagheetdars 

has led to a brief' notice of the reveliue and judi
cial system. and in ~egard to the'latter, has called 
foith reflections whicn h~ve been seldom in. 
,truded on the reader iii the plain batr~th,e, now 
about to be concluded, "-~ , 

Mr. Elphinstone took -charge 'of the govern. 
mE!Df o( Bombay ori the 1st NO\1ember, 1819, and 
Mr~ ~haplin s~cceeded him as commissioner for 
the' cohquereu' .territory; but 1iberal pensions in 
land or money wet:e previously granted to those 
adherents of the British government' whose se~. 
~~ces, 'during the fevohltibn, had lnerited such 
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rewards. The ministers of the late government, 
'Wholly unprovided for, and those of tl\e ,times of 
-Nana Furnuwee~ who were pining in want, haa 

_ also pecuniary a.ssignments for their maintenance 
during life. Chiefs, not .Jagbeerdars, who were 
reduced to absolute indigence, had also a provision 
according to circumstances. 

The Dukshina, as the re~der may remember, 
was a charitable institution, originally established 
hy Dhabary Senaputtee, and perpetuated by the 
first Bajee Rao and his successors. The great 
Mahdoo Rao confined the donations principally to 
poor Bramins; whose proficiency in science' and 
mythology entitled them to distinction; and the 
rewards were conferred in proportion to their ac
quirements, moral conduct, and sanctity~ D1)riog 
the reign of the second Bajee Rao, though a por
tion was always reserved as the reward ofleaming, 
it degenerated into an iridiscriminate distiibutio~ 
dictated by the superstitious ,idea of feeding arid 
bestowing on Bramins, as an atonement' for sin. 
Many poor Bramins, however, had bec~me gr:eatly 
depend~t on this charity, and therefore to bave 
stopped it at once, would have been' inconsistent 
wIth the humane munificence which pervaded every 
act of the )3ritish government in the conquered ter
ritory; but to have continued that promiscuous 
-alIIis to all Bramins, who chose to.conect at Poona 
for the purpose, ,would have been a wastetpl, and 
in many respects, a l1sel~ss and pernicious expen .. 
wture.. It was . at' :first, therefore, bestowed llnder 
.certain liniitations; the portion assigned to men of 
1~ was duly distrib'uted;. and, that the benefit 

KKi 
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to.the.country might:be.rendered more essentially 
important, as the donations at· the Dukshina were 
circumscribed, a Hindoo college was instituted at 
Poona, where. the minds of the youth might ac
quire such instruction in their own way, as they 
are disposed to receive in mathematics, astronomy, 
medicine, &c.; and pains were taken to erase from 
their elementary books of' ethics .such principles of 
morality as have a dangerous or a doubtful ten
dency. Though the institution of the college, 
which was committed to Mr. Chaplin, was at first 
l'egarded with some signs of' distrust, before the 
end of 182~, there were one hundred and forty
three Bramins, students or candidates for admis
sion, even before fit teachers for all the branches 
had been found. 

The saving to the British government, from the 
revenues of the Peishwa's territory, after all these 
arrangements were completed, became very incon
siderable; but by lapses of lives of the pensioners, 
effectual protection to the,country, fortunate sea
sons, and 'progressive improvement of agriculture, 
the revenue in three years increased upwards of 
seventeen lacks of rupees. 

Thus was completed, under the direction of the 
Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone, this im
porbint change in the government of the Mahratta 
c(}untry. The liberality of the settlement author
ized. by the Marquis of llastlngs, far exceeded the 
expectations of the people, and more was in con
sequence done for the tranquillity of'the Deccan 
in eighteen months, than, had ever followed a re
volution in that disturbed countr,y, after a'period 
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of many years. The name of ElphinstonQ was 
deservedly associated with the acts of the British 
government, and the, memory of benefits conferred 
by him on the inhabitants of Maharashtra will 
probably survive future revolutions; and will do 
much, in the mean time, to preserve the existence 
of British India.· 

• Authorities as in t~e preceding. 
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Page. 

A&uu, iii. 253. Abdoolah Khan, Syud, i. 429. 469. 
Aba Chitn~ iii. 16"1. 181. Poisoned, 491. , 
Abbajee Poorundhuree, 1. 418. Abdool Kh~ Bahlole Kbail. 

456. i. 256. 260. Appointed ~t, 
Aba SbelooJrnr. iii. 145. 150. 211. 268. 2"17. Death of, 282-
Abajee Sonedeo, i. 141. 179. J90. Abdoolah Kootnb Shah. 1. 72.114. 

Invested with particular BUtho- 159. 274. 
rity, 212. Real name o~ 235. Abdool Mohummud, 1. 189. His 
Death of, 2eS. secret compact with Sivajee, 222. 

-Abdallee, ii. 27. iii. 52. 169. C:!taracter. 256. . 
. Ie K 4 
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Abercromby, Sir Robert, iii. 45. 54. Ajimere, i . .20. 
66. Akber; i. 93. 

AbdooI, Rehman, ii. 46. See Akulkote, i. 78. Origin of the 
Hyder Jung. Raja of, i. 417. (See Futih Sing. 

Abhee Sing, i. 511. 527. Bhonslay,) Raja of, iii. 494, 49t. 
Abington, Captain, fails in an at- Ali Adil Shah I. I. 72. 77. 83. The 

~.empt .to surprise Mullungurh, II.,155.182. Death of, 256. 
11. 421. Ali Buhadur, iii. 26. Undertake. 

Abishik, i. 263. the conquest of Bundelcund, 75. 
Abou Hoossein, the last of the 235. 

kings of Golcondah, i. 274. 319. Aligurh. iii. 247. Storm of, 248. 
338. Anecdote of, 344. Con- Ali Jah, rebellion of suppressed, 
fined in Doulutabad. . iii. 119. 

Adams, Colonel, iii. 899. 456. 466. Aliverdy Khan. One of Shah 
473. Jehan's Generals, i. 114. The 

Adina Beg, ii. 28. Iso. usurper of Bengal, 564. ii. 8. 
Adol;lee, i. 78. 282. 545. Defended 10, 11. 13. 23. 55. 

by Mohubbut Jung, against TIp- Allahabad, ii.14. 
poo, iii. 13. Relieved, ihuJ. AIla-ud-deen Khiljee invades the 

AfTasiab Khan, adopted son of Deccan, i. 45. Usurps the throne, 
Nujeef Khan, is obliged to re- 46. 
linquish the succession to Mirza Alowtay, i. 31. Particular enumer-
Shuifee, ii. 462. Resumes his ation of, 33. 
office on the ml'lrder of Mirza Alumgeer II. ii. 129. 136. 
Shuifee, 462. Negociates with Amat, one of the eight Purdhans, 
the English, and with Mahadajee i. 265. 
Sindia, 476. Murdered, 480. 'Ambajee Inglia, iii. 182. 204. 250. 

Afzool Khan, i. 168. Murder of, 267. 299. Apl10inted Sindia's 
173. minister, 503. Death,323. 

Agra, Battle of, i. 419. Battle of, Ameen, i. 227. 
iii. 29. J;Jattle of, 252. Fort Amrut Rao, ii. 199. iii. 123. 129. 
surrenders, wad. 144. Becomes prime-minister, 

Ahmedabad, taken by t.he Mah- 152. Proposes to seize Sindia, 
rattas, ii. 7g. Taken by General 154. Protects the Byes, 163. 
Goddard, 406. takes charge of the adminis-

Abmednugur, hills of, i. 8. Men- tration at Poona, 223. And his 
tion of 72, 75, 74. Kingdom of, son Wenaek Rao invested as 
78.83. Distracted by two fac- Peishwa, 224. Quits Poona, 
tions,9,1. Part of, reduced by 230. Pensioned by the British 
Akber, wid. Fort of, betrayed' government, 231. 
into the hands of the Mahrattas, Anderson, Mr. David, sent as aD 
ii. 122. Made over to Sindia, agent to Kuttack, ii.449. De-
lli. 147. Taken by General puted to the camp of Sindia to 
Wellesley. 257. District of, in conclude a treaty with· the 
charge 1)f Captain Pottinger, Mahrattas, 456. 
485. Andur or TeJingana, i. 1. 

Ahwed Shah, Emperor of Delhi, Angria. see Kanhojee Angria, i. 
ii. ~n. '78. 368. &c. Mannajee,52\. Sumb-

Ahmed Shah Abdallee invades, hajee, 535. 559. Toolajee, 560. 
India, ii. 27. 56.129,130.135. ii. 82. iii. 95, 96.149. 
143. Arrangements after the Annajee Dutto, i. 176. Invested 
battle ofPanniput~ 219. with particular authority, 21~. 

Ajahut Surdeshmookh. ii. 41. Plunders Hooblee, 258. Left ill 
Ajeet Sing, i. 4'70. charge of the Concan, 276.30]. 
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'305. Put to death by Sumh-- his camp, 329, 330, 331. 336. 
hajce; 308. Reduces Beejapoor, 340. And 

AnllDd Rao Powar, ii. 9. 40. Golcondah,343. IilS means and 
Anundee Bye, wife of Rugonath ability, 352. A remarkable dis-

Rao, ii. 168. Insa.,oator of ease in his camp, 357. 'Seizes 
, Narrain Rao's murder, 249. several of the English factories, 
Anwar..ud-deen Khan, n. 22. 30. 558 Indecision of, 376. At-
Appa Bulwunt, ii. 21,4. iii. 152. tacks the forts, whilst an army 
Appa Dessaye Nepankur, (or pursues the Mahrattas, 391. Con-

Seedojee Rao Nimbalk!ll",) iii. sents to the Surdeshmookhee, 
191.343.345.354.437.495. 404. Inconsistency of, 408. Near-

Appa ·Khunde Rao, iii. 27. ]y taken by the Mahrattas, 409. 
Appa SaIn"b. The son ofPureshram Death and character, 410. 

Bhow, iii. 49. 62. 173, 174. 186. Aylah.Bye, widow of Khundee Rao 
336. 550.' Holkar, ii. 196. 

Appa Sahib Bhonslay, the son of Azimabad, ii. 13. 
Venkajee Munnya Bappoo, iii. Azim Khan, 1. 66.101.103. 
594. Murders Pursajee, 395. Azim Oolah Khan, ii. 6. 
445. Comes in,451. Arrested, 
473. Escapes, 478. 479. Baba Rao Phurkay, iii. 11i. 159. 

Arass, battle of, n.297. 140.152.223.333. Given up to 
Arcot, ii. 6. BaJee Rao, 550. Death of, ibid. 
Argaom, iii. 261. Battle ~ 262. Baboo Rao Sewdasheo, ii. 9. 
Arnee, i. 199. 281. Babtee, a revenue term, i. 455. 
Arnn, i. 1 G. Badamee, capture of, iii. 11. 
Ashrim, i. 16. Bahminee dynasty, i. 42. Com-
Ashtah affair of, iii. 444. mencement of, 52. List of prin-
Asif Khan, i. 106. ces, 53. Immediate 'causes of 
Assaye, battle of, iii. 239. decline, 64. 
Asseer, i. 26. BahloleKhan,i. 103.185,.186.256. 
Asseerfh:~ iii. 244.478. Baillie, Colonel, his detachment 
Assud , i. 377. destroyed, ii. 433. 
Attock, i. 45. 'BaJee GhoreJ;luray, i. 142, 143. Is 
Aumil, (or Aumildar,) an agent of killed by Slvajee, 186. 

government, i. 79, 80. Bajee Mobitey, i. 134. 
Aungier, Mr., 1. 258, 259. Bajee Purvoe, DeslIpandya of Hur. 
Aurungabad, i. 78. Battle at,ii. 20. dus Mawul,i. 149.181. Heroic 

175. death ~ 182. Deshpandya of 
Aurungzebe, 1. Ill. US. 151. At- Mhar, 205. Defence of Poor. 

tacks Golcondah, 153. Views of undhur, ibid. Slain by Dilere 
conquest in the Deccan, 154. Khan, 206. 
AttaCks Bejapoor,155. Raises Bajee Rao Bullat, son of BalIajee 
the mege and marches for Hin. WlShwanath, i. 4'l'1. Appointed 
doostan,159. Usurps the throne, Peishwa, 472. 4'19. Character 
160. Policy in regard to Siva- of,482. Eloquence, 485. Car. 
jee, 164. Grants exemption from ries his arms into Malwa, 493. 
customs to the English at Surat, His able generalship, 501. Ope-
199. Reasons for not prosecut- rations in the Concan,524. Pe-
ing the war a"oainst Sivajee. 202. cuniary distress of, 528. Nego-
Policy in regard to the Deccan.. tiations with the Emperor, 529. 

_ -205,272,274. Judicious reasons Appears at the gates ofDelhi,532 • 
• for not supporting l;iumbhaJee. Retires, 53"4. Surrounds Nizam 

291. Advances with a great army 001 Moolk, and compels him 
to Burhanpoor. Description of to sign a convention, 541. Treaty 
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with the Rajas of-B.ulldelcund. 
1$2. Plans o~ '55:1. Attacks 
NBllir Jung w.ithout success, 557. 
Death ,of. 560;. Character, 569. 

Bajee Rao Rugonath. i. 11. Birth 
(Jf,ii. n9, 475. iii. 123'. Appear
ance of, and supposed character, 
124. Hii! insidious ,messages to 
his consin, '125. Gains Balloba 
Tattya, 128. And Doulut Rao 
Sindia, 129. Exacts an oath 
from Pureshram Bhow, ibid. Is 
brought to Pcona, 15@. Declar
ation to N ana, ibid. Plot against, 
133'. Sent off a prisoner. 140. 
Compact with Ghatgay, 141. 
brought back to Poona, 144. In
vested as Peishwa. 145. ' Refuses 
to confirm the treaty of Mhar, 
147. Character of 'l49. Plots 
against Nan8' Furnuwees, 150. 
Seize& the ministers, 152. Ful
fils his compact wjth Ghatgay, 
ibid. Intends seizing Sindia, 155. 
Heart fails him, 156. Intrigues 
-with the Raja of Satara, 157. 
His first lidea of the Marquis 
Wellesley's policy, 169. Deceives 
N ana Furnuwees, 1. 71.. Declines 
entering on a treaty with the 
English, 113. Conduct in regard 
to, the alliance against Tippoo, 
17.5. Negotiation respecting' 
the partition of territory, 1'18. 
Plans of revenge, 190. Seizure 
or the Friends of N ana Furnu
<wees, 191; Conduct to Sindia, 
J 95. Treatment of Rastia, 198 • 
• Puts Wittoojee Holkar to death, 
199. Renews his negotiation 
with the English, 205. N egoci
ates with Holkar, 204. Flees 
from Poonaj sending a prelimi. 
nary engagement to the British 
resident, 208. Arrival at Bas. 
sein, .210. Concludes a treaty 
tlter!i, 225. Conduct immedi. 
atei" subsequent thereto, 226. 
InVltes' Sindia -and Rughoojee 
Bhonslay to Poona. 227. 'Reo 
iDft8ted at ,poona !31; Sub. 
sequent cbnduct, :SSg', Reasons 
which :>prevehted ,insuiTectien 

llgail'lst hi. governmept, '331. 
Conduct towards the Pritee 
Needbee, 339.342, His happi.' 
ness in the British alliance, 546. 
His exultation, 351. Raises a 
brigade of regular inf30try, ibid. 
Extends his views of aggrandize
ment, 356 Adopts the IlUgges
tions of the Moodhee and Tnm
bukjee, 551. Accusations Bgain~t 
the deputy of the late Moodhee, 
360. COllrt of, 561. Revenue" 
ibid. Superstition, 362. Govern
ment, iLid. Conduct to Rastia, 
363. Negociates a confederacy, 
364. Claims on the Gaekwar,. 
365. Attempts to justify his in
trigues with Seetaram.372. Con
duct towards the Shastree, Z75. 
Raises a secret insurrection, 579. 
Continues his hostile proceedings 
with activity, 582. Interview with 
Mr. Elphinstone, 385. Submits. 
584. Concludes a new treaty, 
585. The chief enemy of the 
British, 392. Plunders his own 
country to prevent suspicion of 
his being leagued with the Pind
harees, 395. Proceeds to Pun
derpoor, 307. Interview with 
Sir J. Malcolm at Poona, 408. 
,. ests Gokla with full poweJ'll. 
410. Restores Jagheer lands, 
jbid. Endeavours to corrupt the " 
troops, 411. and to murder the 
resident. 413. Last interview 
with Mr.Elphinstone.414. Hesi
tates, 417. Sends a messenger ;to 
'Mr. Elphinstone previous to at.'. 
tacking the troops, 421. Appear
,ance of his army; 422. Strength 
of, 427. Flees from Poona, 450. 
Conduct of, .at Korygaom, 43"1. 
Pursuit of resumed, 442.Proceeds 
towards Chandore, 445. Return 
of,4'12.Hemmedin,473. Perple1l:
ityof,474. Surrender of, 475. 

Bajee Phasalkur, one of SivaJee', 
earliest followers, i. 150. 179. 
Killed, 180. ' 

BaJapoor ( in the Carnatic), i.,.l~. 
281. (IIi the Decc8J!Hbattle 4; 
"7.' . 
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Hajee Sbamr8je attempts to seize Barclay, Captain, ill. 5159. • 
Sivajee. i. 145. Bargeen. horsemen whose hones 

Ballajee Aujee. SinJee's secretary, are not their own property, but 
in whose hand.wnting maoy.... Rlpplied hI the ~ or by in-
JleI'S are presened. which form diriduals, 1. 75. 
authorities for this work; put to Baroach, i. 5. 5167. Taken by the 
death. S08. Mahrattas. 55S. Taken by Ge-

Ballajee Bajee Rao. i. 559. ii. S. neral \V edderbum, iL 51'12. Be-
Succ:eeds as Peishwa. 4. 13. 14, stoweel 00 Mabadajee Siodia, 
IS, 16, 17 • .Marches into Malwa, 457. Taken by Colonel \VGOd-
25. 32. 44. 47, &c.. &c.. Death iogtoo, iii. 245. 
and character, 157. Baroda, taken by MahadajeeGaek-

BallajeeJenardin, iL157. 167. See war, i. 514. iii. SIlO. Siege and 
Naoa Forouwees. capitulation, ibid. Definitift 

Ballajee KoonJUl', iii. 157. 5100. treaty of, 515. New treaty of; 
260. 587. 

Ballajee Luximon, iii. 538. Barba- Bassein, i. 4. 7 S. 71. Siege and 
l'Ously destroys a Dumber of assault of, by the 1Iabrattas. 
Bheels at Kopergaom. ibul. 548. Taken by Goddard. ii. 

Ballajee Punt Nathoo, iii. 410. , 429. Treaty of, iii. 225. Supple-
BalIajee WJSbwaoath Bbutt, i. 11. mental articles to treaty of; 258. 

419.423. Cwiouscircumstance Barlow, Sir George, iii. SOG. 009.-
which led to his rise, 426. Ap- Views in opposition to those of 
pointeclSeu..kort,4SI.-Becomes Lord Lake. 510. SU. S17 •. 
}leishwa. 436. Obtaius possession &rub Bbaee. ~laoation of, i. ,2. 
ofPoorundhur, 437. Death,47S1. Baynes, Captain, iii. 5159-

Ballasore, iL IS. iii. Sl57. Reder, the capital or the kings of 
Ballot. Tauya, iii. J 2;' 128. 150. the Babminee dynasty. i. 41 • 

.Determines on setting aside Ba- 60.. '11. 17, '18. Reduced by Au-
jeeRan, lSI. Ariestea by Sindia, roogaebe, 156. 
143. 180. Reinstated, 181. 1m- BecInore.i. 515'1, 5159.56'1. 
prisonmeot and death. 190. Beecbwa. • &eorpioo. a crooked 

&ncoote, i. 4. 76. '18. iL 85. Given dagger so called, i. 1'12. 
oyer to the English, 87. Beega. a measure of land, i. 60. 

Balo~, account of; i. 51. Beejanugur,i. 4'1. 
Baodal, 1. 157. Beejapoor, i. 65. 17. IGngdom ~ 
Baogalore,i. I5IL 281. 549. Cap- '18. 8S. .Ruins of, 9'1. MSS. 

tore of; iii. .52. found at, 98. Moghols adY8Dt:e 
Baniaus, the representatives of the against, 115. Peace with, 117. 

third grand division or caste of Attacked by Aonmgzebe, 157. 
Hindoos. composio: the merc:ao- .AiliUrs-o~ 165. Truce with S-
tile COIDJDIlDity, and originally vajee. 18g. Attacked by ley 
termed WeJSh. ~ assisted by Sivajee. fll. 

BappoojeeMyrauJ.iii..s69. ()peoly Besieged and siege raised,. 511& 
accuses Trimbukjee .DaiDgba 8s Treaty with A1lI'IlIIgZElbe, ~U. 

• the Shastree's mUl'derel; ~7 5. " State of; ibid. Aft8irs of, 5I5Q 
Bappoojee Naik, ii. S. 215. 285. State of, 5S1O. Oper-
Bappoojee Sindia, iii. ~19. ~9. WOOS a,,~ SS6. Siege of, 

UI.40S. " SS9. Reduced, SolO. Pn!seot 
Baptiste, Colonel Jean, iii. 4OS. state of its ruins, S41."." ~< 
Baram~ i. 124. 134. Beagal ~protect theE .... 
Bareelore. i. .201. Pltmdered b1 peror of Delhi, Who .afterward. 

Sivajee, ibid. joins th, Mabratta&, ii. 284. .so-
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prelJ.le ~ounciI established,309. by hunting and .plundering i. 
Disapprove of the proceedings of 7. 33. • 
the Bombay government, 311. Bhewndy,ot Bheemree, i. 159. 
Send an eI/.voy plenipotentiary Bhoje, i. 29. 
to Poona, 312. Derive their Bhonslay, i. 44. g8. See Pursojee, 
knowledge of MahrattliL affairs Kanhojee, Rughoojee, &c. 
from Sabajee Bhonslay, :n 5. Bhoodurgurh, i. ~8. 
Proceedings on the supposed Bhoorup, i. p. 140. 
failure of their mission, 320. Bhopaul. Nabob of, ii. 384. iii, 
Treaty signed, ibid. Terms 391. 393. 467. 470. 
of the treaty, 321~ ,Determine Bhopaulgurh, i. 292. 
to support the Bombay govern- Bhowanee, i. 91. 
ment in the Mahratta war, 350. Bhowanee Bye, ii. 33. 
Causes of their conduct, 555. Bhugwa Jenda, the national flag of 
Alliance with Moodajee Bhons- the Mahrattas, i. 253. 368. 
lay, 585. Proceedings on re- Bhurtpoor,howbuiIt,i.563. Battle 
ceiving intelligence of the defeat near, iii. 28. Raja of, 267. Raja 
of the Bombay army, 390. Sub- of, joins Holkar, 287. Reduction 
sequent instructions, 393. Pro- of,.deemed necessary, 291. Siege 
jected alliance with Moodajee of, 293. British troops repulsed 
Bhonslay, 393. And with Sindia,. at, four times, 294. Raja of, sues 
394. Enter into an alliance forpeace, 298. Engagementwith, 
with the Rana of Gohud, 405. continues in force, 312. 
Signify their intention of making Billamore, Lieut. Robert, iii. 419. 
peace with the Mahrattas, 430. Boddam, Mr., iii. 5. '" 
Carry hostilities into Sin- Boglipoor, ii. 14. 
dia's territory, 445. Prep~e a Bolts, Mr., ii. 344. 
detachment to aid in the war Bombay, i. 28. 76. 255. Revolu-
against Hyder. 448. Send an tion at, 323. Attacked by the 
agent to Kuttack to facilitate Seedee, 358. 543. Ceded to the 
the march' of the troops, 449. English,.'54i. 
Negotiation with Chimnajee, Bombay Presidency, ii. 82. 85. 91. 
son of Moodajee Bhonslay, 450. 97. 115: 163.' Negociate with 

Bellary, i. 284. taken by Sivajee, Rugonath Rao; 164. Send an 
ibid. envoy to Poona, 201. Disposed 

Berar,i •. 9~57. 77,.78. to assist Hyder, 2]6. Their 
Bergee, a name of the Mahrattas, views, ~71, 272. Their deliber-

i. 82, 83. ations on the murder of N arrain 
Bernier,i.155. Rao,273. Terms proposed to 
Berud, a class of people resem- Rugoba; ~7 5. Proposals from 
, 'bling the Ramoosees, i. 345. jji. the officer at Tannah, 277. At-

12. tack that fortress, 278, and take 
Betbun~ Lieutenant, iii. 65. possession of the whole island 
Bhagwut, a popular Hindoo poem, of Salsette, 279. Preparations 

i. 2l. 128. to support Rugoba, 286. Dis-
Bhaskur Punt, ii. ,8. Invades Ba- sent ot Mr. Draper, 288. In-

:har, 10. 14. 25. " structions to the commanding 
Bhasku,r Rao, ii. 170. • officer of their forces, 289. 
BIu:ds or Vedas. i. 23. His limited control, 290.-
Bheer,.i"i. 25. 103. Prosecute"the war against the 
Bheets; a eredatory tribe, ;who" in Mahrattas by sea, 3040 Ces-

their wlldest state inhabit the '.' sioas obtained during. the wa~. 
_. forests and mountains; sUbsisung s05. Reply to the letters from 
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Bengal, 309,-and 812. Belief of Bourcbier, Mr. Richard, ii. 82 •. 
Rugoba's innocence in the mur- 115. , 
der of his nephew, :SI3., and, Bourquin, M .. iii. 250. 251. 
that Mahdoo Rao Narmin was Boyd, Mr., iii. 141.144. 
supposititious:' 314. Effect pro- Brahma, i.20. 
duced by the interference of the Bramins, the first of the four grand 
Bengal Presidency, 316. Treaty divisionsorcastesofHindoos,i.9. 
'signed, and the terms, 320, 321. Account of, 10. 
Dissatisfied, 522. Their con- Briggs, Captain, iii. 478. 485. 
duct, 325. Listen to the over- Brimh, the Divin~ nature, or Great 
tures of an impostor, Suddaba, Spirit, i. 20. -, 
ibid. Alarm excited by the ar- Brimhapooree, long a cantonment 
rival of a French agent, :;34. of the Moghuls, i. 3'18. Evacu-
Their conduct respecting the ated; 391. • • 
treaty of Porrundhur attribut- Brimhacharee, a limdoo devotee, 
able to a letter from the i. 14. A Bramin boy, 14. 
Court of Direcwrs, 348. Pre- British, policy of, iii. 503. 315. 
parations to support Rugoba's Browne, Lieut. Col.. commands the 
cause, 349. Require a written in- \ escort to a convoy of grain and 
vitatioD from Sukaram Bapp~ stores, ii. 440. Attacked by the 
350. Further proceedings, 351. Mabrattas, 441. Joins the army. 
Instructions to their envoy, 556. 442. 
Their final determination, 358. Bro~ne, General, iii. 458. 465. 
Subsequent proceedings, 360. Brownrigg, Major, iii. 191. 197. 
New a.,ureement with Rugonath Bruce, Captain, the person who 
Rao,56::r. Dilatory preparations, suggested Camac's nighl-aftack 
364. Strength of their field on Sindia's camp, ii. 447. 
army, ibid. Issue a proclam- Buchanan, Captain Andrew, anec-
ation,365. Proceedings after the dote"' of, ii. 90. 
convention of ~Vurgaom, 377. Budr-ul-Zeman Khan,iii. 48. Con. 
Their distress, 379. Their policy, trary to terms of capitulation 
S80. Urge Colonel Goddard's made prisoner, 51. . 
advance, 387. Offer him a seat Buhadurgurh, i.255. 
in their council, 388. Become Buglana, i. 2. Raja o~ 28. Raja 
acquainted with the intentions of, joins in an insurrection, 
of the Bengal government, ibid. 57. 101.125. 
Remonstrate against General Bukers, Mabrattalegends. 
Goddard's being made independ- Bullee, according to the Mahrattas, 
ent of their authority, 592. Appre- is the chief of the dyts, or evil 
hensive of a confederacy of the spirits, i. 20. 
Mabrattas, Hyder, and Nizam Bulwunt Rao Mendlee, ii. 105. 
Ally, 401. Distress from want 140. , 
of funds, 421. Measures pro- Bun, one of the divisions of Go-
posed, 422. Are pleased at saeen, i. 16. 
the pros{lCct of peace, 434. Bunce, Major, iii. 403. 
The negotlation being broken oft; Bundelcund, Bajee, Rao obtains 
the plan determined on, 440. part of, i. 515. 552. Rajas or. 
Remarkable scheme proposed treaty concluded with, ii. 27. iii. 
to them, 455. '15. Conquest or. by the British, 

Boondee, Raja of. iii 267. 281.3'10. 257.470. • 
Abandoned, 311. Recompensed, Burbilr, i. 4. 
469. Burdwan, ii. 14. 

!Jooshengurh, i, 269. Bureed Shahee dynasty, i. 7J. 
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nurhaopoor, i.' 77. Plundered, 'Chandore, i. 2. 115. Taken 6y 
~~5. Battle of, 465. Treaty of, Colonel Wallace, iii. 291. 
m. 26~. Chaplin, Mr. iii. 485. 500. 

Burn, Lieutenant Colonel, iii.288. Chaund Beebee, i. 9:1. 
~urr, Lieutenant CoiOllel, iii. 422. Cheetoo, iii. 329. 455. 466. 467. 

425. 478., 
Burtinneeas, i. 34. Chela, or disciple, i. 16. 
Busalut Jung, ii. 106. Alliance Cbickooree and Menowlee, iii. :544 

with !Jyder Ally, 1'17. 545. 550. 492. : _ ~ 
Bussy, Monsieur, ii. 51. 65. 94. Child, Sir John, i. 324. 

106. 11 O. Chimnajee Apps, i. 427. 503. Death 
Buttees Serala, i. t 77. of, ii. '7. iiI. 125. Invested as' 
Byes. Insurrection or, against Sin. Peishwa,134 Investitureannul. 

dia, 162~ Progress of, 179. Agree Jed, 145. Surrenders himself, 
. to an adjustment, 182. Re- 474. 

commence their system of de- Chintamlm Rao Putwurdhun, iii. 
predation, ibid. 192. 

Byhereedynasty, list of the princes Chisholm, Lieut., iii. 43'S. 
of, i. 72. Chitnees, &ecretary, or clerk of 

Byhroo. a Hindoo deity, i. 22. correspondence. 
Byragees, Hindoo devotees, i. 16, Chitoor Sing,iii. 159.182. ] 85.377. 
1~ 48~ 

. Cholera Morbus, iii. 17. 
CaDiac, Lieutenant Colonel Jacob. Chol1gula, the Patell's assistant. i

ii. 446. Retreat of, ib. Sur... 31. 
prises Sindia's camp, 449. Chouth, origin of, i. ~210. F'll'St im. 

Candeisb, i. 2. 77, 111. 249. iii. posed on a Moghul province, 
495. • 249., Mention of, 266. 281. N~ 

f!anoond, siege of, iii. 82. ~tiation for obtaining, 446. The 
Carnac, Mr. John, ii. 360. 561. Imperial grant for, 450. 

365, 366. Proposes a retreat, Chowan, i. 87. 
369. 376. 378. Chunda Sahib. ii. 3. Brought a pri-

Carnatic. one of the five great soner to Satara, 5. 29. 
Hindoo divisions oftbe Deccan, Chunder Rao Moray, i. 84. 85. 
i. 1. Definition, 2. 4. 79.' 85. 1.58. J45. 147. Murder of. 148. 
124. 274. Beejapoor and Hy. Cbunder Seyn Jadow, i. 423. 426 • 

.derabad Carnatic, 346. Detach. Joins tbe Mogbuls, 428. 
ment sent to, 349. People of, Clarke, Sir William, iii. 216. Storms' 
405. Plan of expedition against, the entrencbmen~ at Kurree, 
under Rugboojee Bhonslay, 553. 217.' 
555. Commission for invading, Clive. Colond, ii. 87. Assumes 
556. the government of Bengal, as 

Carcoon, for a particular explan.. Lord Clive, 190. Proposes an 
ation of this word, see, i. 123. alliance with the Nizam, against 

Carwar, i.201. Hyder and the Mahrattas, 192. 
Catr.ou, i. 195. 20-1. Close, Colonel, iii. 208. His in-
Caulfield, Captain, iii. 405. 461. terview with Holkar, after t~e 
CaWltry, ot' Siv~je~, i. 226. • battle of POODa,. 209. QU!ts 
Cbakun, descnptlon o£, 1. 61. PooDa and repmrs to Basscln, 

Mention of, 92. 131. Siege Dr, 2'25. 3'46. Leaves Poona, 347. 
193. Restored to Sivajee, 2~.~. Captain~ 400.. ., ... 
Taken by Delere' Khan, 254, m. College, Hindoo, lDstItuted, IlL 500. 
44s.. " . Concan, i. 4. description o~ s. 

Chandah taken, iii. 414. Concanee Bramin.s. i./Jl. 

Ca",1ih fA '#d Ct\ f~ 
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Rajpoots, i. 11. Ra~t States, lthOura, i. 8. 
563. Treaties witIl;lii. 267. 511. Robertsoo, Cap. H. D., iii. 485. 
S2l.5so. 590.468. Rohira,i. 137. Escalade of, 149. 

Rajgurb, built, i. 132. Retaken, Rohillas, i. 564. ii. 56. War a"oaiost 
575. them by the Mahrattas, 226. 

Raj:~ ii. 35. Roostom Zumao, L177. Defeated 
~jlD8Cf ee, i. 141. by Sivajee, ibid. Favoors the 
Rakisbone, battle o~ ii. 174. escape of N etajee, 194. 
Rakshush, or demons, i. 42. Rowjee Appajee, the minister at 
Ram, a H"mdoo deity, i. 22. Baroda, iii. 214. Calls in the 
Ramajee Punt, ii. 89. 163. aid of the Eo,,~ 215. Deatli 
Rama:yun, a popular Hindoo poem, o~ 567. 

• i. 21. 128. Rughoojee BhonsIay, origin of, 
Ramchoodur Pont Boureekur, i. 518. -Appointed Sena Sahib 

j/63. 265. 275. 365. 574. 387. Soobeb, ibid. Incursion to AI-
425. lahabad, 546. Commission for 

Ramchoodur Gwmesh, ii. 206. the conquest of the Camatic, 
Killed, 428. 556. ii. 5. 5. 9. 14. 17. His 

Ramchoodur 1¥Ja Shenwee, ii. 42. agreement with Ballajee -Bajee 
74. 119. Rao, 18. 2S: Invades OriSsa; 

Ramchoodur Jadow, ii. 106. 166. 24. SO. 58.40.54. Dies, 74. iii. 
170. 92.143.198. Unites with Sindia 

Ramdass, ii. 46. to oppose the views of the En-
Ramdass, Swamy, i. 16. 184. S09. glisb,229. Dastardly conduct at 
Ramdeo Rao Jadow, i. 45. 57. Assaye, 245. Apprehensive ofa 
Ramdeen, iii. 445. 463".477. night attack, 259. Treaty with, 
Ramgurb, ii. 11. 265. Condition o~ S17. 325. 
Ramjee Patell, iii. 167. 590. Death of; 593". 
lWnmajeePuntBbanoo,appointed Rughoojee Gaekwar, ii. 24. 

Furnnwees to Ballajee Wish- Rugonath Narrain Hunwootay, i. 
waoatIJ. i. 436. 274: Left in the Carnatic. 283. 

Ramoosee, L 34. 232. Arrival at Raigurh, S09. 
Ram Raja of Beejanugur, L '17. Rugonath Pont Nya Shastree, one 

. Ram Raja, ~ 51. 75. Dies, 338. of Sivajee's confidential agents, 
Ram Shastree, ii. 208. Conduct i. 163. 166.207. 

onthedeatbofNarrainRao,249. Ro"cronath Rao, i. 571. ii. 66.101. 
~i. 28.177.181. 121. 151. 162. ~ hD 
RanDay Khan, iii. 27. nephew, and defeats him, 168. 
Ranoojee Sinilia, ii. 16. Dies, 40. Takes the fort of Merich, 170. 

His family, 133. (See Sindia.) Hostilities with the Nizam, 172 
Rao Naik. Nimbalkur, i. 84. Retires in anger to Anoodwelee, 
Raojee Somnath, h 220. 178. Joins the Camatic army, 
Rastia, iii. 198. 363. 495. 181. Makes a treaty with Hyder, 
Rawun, i. 25. • ibid. Marches into Hindoostao, 
Raymond,M.,iii. 110.119. De8th 195. Raises troops, 199. Ad-

of. 175. - _ opts a soli, ibid. His intrigues 
Religion of the Mabratta conntry. at the time of MahdooRao', ill-

i. 19. ness, 241. Released from con-
RendQOllah Khan, i. 105. 144. finement, 242. Confined in the 
Reftone of the Mahratta cooolly, Peishwa's palace, 244. SUspected 

i. 57. ii. 237. . of the murder of his nephew, 
Rerenue distributioo, L 455. Efreet 248. Proclaimed Peishwa; 250. 

of. 567. Determines upon hostilities 
.. Rewadonda, reduced, ii. '1. against Nizam, 254. Want of 

VOL. m. M M 
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popularity, ~~$i, Treats with RutnaguJry, i. 1S8. 
,the' Niz~m~ .i?6. ReSi!lt of a Ry'ajee "PateH, s~nt 'by Sindia to 
conference. Ibld. Advances to- besiege Agra, it 481. Ap~nted 
wards the Carnati~, 257. Con.. governor of the fortress, Ibid. 1»\ 
eludes a treaty with Hyder, 260. 21. 137. 
His conduct on hearing of the 
intrigues at Poona,' ibid. Re~ Sabajee BhonsIay, ii. 245. 262. 
turns towards Poona" 26f. At~ Confirmed as Sena Sahib Soo--
tacks and defeats Trimbuck Rao beh,265. Killed,'3'lO. 

t-t---~ 262. Re~reats to the Sadhoo) i. 14. 20. 
northward, 264. AdVances to Sadut Khan; i. 468, 469. Anl'!estot 
the banks o( the Taptee, 269. of the present King of Oud~t 
His negotiations with the Bom~ 470. Drives the Mahrattas 
bay. government, 274. Objects across the JuIhna, ii. S31. 
to the terms proposed, 276. 8itclut Uolla Khan, i~ 407. An.-
Deserted by Holkar and'Sindia, cestor of the Nabob of Ateot, 
retires to Guzerat, 1179. Renews 565. 
his negotiation with the English, Sagoona Bye Mobite,., it so. 
eS3. Treaty 'finally agreed on. Sagur, ill. 591. ' 
ibid. Attacked and defeated by Sahotra, a revenue term, 1. 4:5.1r; 
'the ministerial Hrmy at W &Ssud, Salbye, negotiationa between Ma-
287. Flees to Cainbay, 288. hadajee Sindia and Mr. D. AUoo 
Proceeds !o Surat, 'and' joins the derson, with the' terl7lt/ of the 
English forces, ~89. 'Advances treaty finany agreed ort, ii. 456. 
'with his army. 292. His troops Ratified and exchanged, 467. 
diSpirited by a trifling loss, 293. Sale, Captain George, anecdote or, 
~97. Treaty with Futih Sing and his covering serjeant at the 
Gaekwar. 592. Cedes some di~ battle of Assaye, iii. 242. , 
tricts to the English. ~05. Ef- Salheir,i. 250. BattIeo(, 251. Givea 
feet produced on the minJsterial up; 525. -

"party by his success, 305. Ge- 5alsette invaded by the Mahtattas, 
neral feeling towards him, 306. i: 555. Conquered, 547. 
Included in the treaty sigped by Sangster, Mr., iii. 35. 
the Envoy of the Bengal govern~ Satara, i. 8. 29. 26(5; Becomes the 
ment, 521. His conduct on the seat 'of govetnmeot, 381. Siege 
interference of the Bengal ga~ of, 3"92. Retaken, 407. ii. 5.16, 
'vernrilent,523. Dissatisfied with 17. Raja bf, iii. ·152. 157. At-
the terms of the treaty, 324. tacks the Peishwa's troops under 
Obtains anla~lum in Surat.526. Mahdoo Rao Rastia,1S8. De-
llephlrs to Bombay, 352. His feated by PureshraIti Bhow. 159. 
cause again "espoused by the Towrt plundered, 160. Raja of; 
Eqglish, and a treaty· ~ade at 410.438,439. Capture of, 440. 

'Bombay; 363'. Endeavours to Proclamation of, ibid. Raja of, 
animate his allies. but fails. 369. rescued. 445. Reinstated on hi. 
SurrenderS himself to Mahadajee throne, 482. Territory O~.486. 

;~Sindia" 375. Jaglieer in Bun- 492. . 
. delcund lIeWed on him, 394. He Sautpool'3, i. 3. 
'elf~ts his escape on his march Savanoor, i. 452. Nabob Qt; ibid. 
to' tbe northward, 59';;" Re- Nabob of. ii. 30. iii. 14. ' AbaD-

, ceived by General Goddard,40o. • doned to Tippoo, 1'6: ' : ,- .• 
'Remains in Surat, 408. Retires Sawunt, i. 84. 88. I.'3'S;' ConcIndes 
to l{opergaom; and dies. 473. 1) treaty with Sivajee, which they 

Runjeet Sing, iii. 2S. . break, i. 167. Proposals of, ISS. 
"Runmust Khan, i. ~89. 292.314. 181., ReducM b;Y Sivajee, 188. 
Russell. Mr. Henry, iii. 341. . Mention of, SSS. . 



Iawu~l\l'ee. m • • g .. 100. 345.- the serYice of Beejapoor. lOT. 
Treaty with, 151, 352. Progress, 109. Regency of, Ill. 

Scott,Lientenant-ColonelHopeton, Operations against, 115. Sub-
iii. 447. 473. nussion of, and is permitted _ to 

Sebulldees, irre"aular infantry em- enter the service of Beejapoor. 
ployed both in garrisoning forts 117. Subsequent progress. U9. 
and in assisting in the police and Mention of, 152; Treacherously 
()ther- civil duties of the pro- seized, 145. Is released, 146. In-
mces. junction to vengeance, 148. VI-

Seedee Johur. i. 178. Plans dis. sits Sivajee. 189. Death of, 199. 
concerted, 182. Rebellion of. Possessions of, ibid. 
185. Death of, 187. Sbah Nuwa% Khan, ii. ~l. 59.81. 

Seedee o£J"mjeera, i. 159.167.179. 95. IQ6. Put to <leath, 11,4. ' 
180. 246. 286. Naval action with, Shah Jehan, i. 96. Succeeds his fa-
SIS. Makes a descent upon thetJehangee~IOI. Mention oF, 
Bombay,sS8.522. iii. 96. 104. 125. 144. 

Seedee Musaood, it 85. Shaisteh Khan, i. 101. 11$', 114. 
Seedojee Goojur, i. 568. Appointed viceroy of the Deccan, 
Seedojee Rao Nimbalkur (see 192. Besieges Chakun, 195. Sur-

Appa Dessaye Nepankur), iii. prisedby Sivajee,196. Appointed 
19L to Bengal, 197. 

Seetabuldee, battle of, iii. 449. Sb~i. 26. 28. Era, Ss. 
Seetaram ~wjee, iii. 3S7. 571. Shamraje Punt, the first Mahratta 
Senaputtee, eommander-in-chief" of Peishwa, i. 150. Defeated by the 

the Mabratta armies, and one of Seedee, 166. Remo~edfrom the 
the eight Purdbans, i. 266. ii. 2. office of Peisbwa, ibid. 

Sera, i. 121. sun. iii. .'U. Surren- Shao, i. 567.404. 415. Origin oC 
ders to Hurry Pun4 54. the name, ibid. Released by 

Seringapatam, iii. 54, 55. 175: ii. Azim Shah, i. 416. Opposed by 
101. T~aBye,ibid. Obtains possession 

8eshao Naik Poonday, i. 91. 238. of Satara, and'is seated on the 
8e'Yerndroog, i. 188. ii. 85. throne, 418. Character of, 440. 
Sewdasheo Bhow Bhaskur. iii. 204. Affi.icted with inadness, it 50. 

DefeatedbyHolkar, 207,282. 299. Death" and immediate CODse.-

Sewdasheo. Bhow' Mankesir, ili. quences.35-
147. 534. 3~ 854.. 579.442. Shao Maharaj. the adopted SOil of 

~dasbeo Cbimnajee Bhow, ii. 8. Ram Raja, it 340,. 
Sent intO the Camatic, 26. 42. Shasters,i. 23. 36. 
$5. 80. 119.138. ISS. An im- Shastree, a Bramin learned in tht! 
pastor of this name, -S25. Sup- Shasters, i. 2:J. , 
ported by the English, takes the Shenwee, i. 11. ; 
field. 8':;0. Shirzee Rao Gbatgay, iii. 158. Rise 

Sewdasheognrh,'i. 269.. ' ot; as Sukaram, ibid. 14(); Com-
SeWD~affair ot; ili. 471 pact withBajeeRao, HI. Be-
Sewtl.ere6, i. 92. 121.2"'.26". comes Sindia'a priJiDe minister, 
Shahabodeen,327.FatherofNizam 15:J. Cruelties and extortiQD8 of, 
. -OoI,.J4oolk receives the title' of ibid.: Attack oDAmrntRao, 164-
-Ghasee-n4-cieen, ibid. . Dreadful executions by, 167. I. 

Shah' .Alum, deprived of sight, iii. arrested, ibid. Released. 190. 
~o. Reseateil 011 his throne, SI. .- Horrible execution ot Narrain 

. ( .2$i. Rao Bukhshee, ibid. Is left by 
Shahjee, i. 89, 90. 92.91.101.- 8india in the Deccan. 19'6. De .. ; 

Enters the Moghul service, lOt. feats the plot of Ballajee Kooll. 
Quits the Moghuls,,and flitert jur, 200. . Defeats HoI.kar at 

H'M ~ , -
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Indore, 201. Endeavours 10 tiOD, 127. First designs, 12S. 
persuade Sindia ~ unite with Earliest followers of,'l~. "·Ob-
Holkar against the British,502. taina possessioll of Toma, Ul~ 
Excluded from the 'Councils of Builds Rajgurb, 132, Daring 
,Sindia, 308. He.admitted, 324. robbery bJt 140. Correspond=-
Death of, ibid. ence with Shah Jehan, 144. 

,sllolapoor, i. 65. 78. 104. iii. 484. Prefers a claim as Deshmookb, 
Shooder, the fourtll of the four ibid. Attacks the Moghul pos-
~and divisions ofHindoo caste" sessions. 162. Negociates with 
1.9. Aurungzebe, 161. Entertains • 

.sh.~.re, Sir John, neutral policy of, body ofPatans,165. Conduct in 
10. 109.. - regard to Afzool Khan, 168., 

Shuja, the second son of the em- Escapes from Panalla, 181. 
peror Shah Jehan •. 110. Takes Rajapoor, 183. Sringar-

Shujah-ud-doulah, ii. 79. 95. 134. poor, ibid. Kills Ghorepuray. 
219. Supports Meer Cassim, 186. Behaviour to his father, 

. and is defeated by the English. 189. Territory of, in ,A. D. 
220. His death. 459. 1661, 190. Surprises Sbaisteh 

Shukurkbera, i. 487. Khan, 196. Assumes the title 
Sbumsher Buhadur, i. 571. ii. 140. of, Raja, and. strikes coins • .200. 

iii. 235. MaritIme expedition, 101. His 
Shunkerjatee, account 0(, i. 13. indecision. 205. Submits, 208. 
Shunkrajee Narrain Suchew. per- Assists .against Beejapoor. 211. 

forms the Jul Sumadh, or va- Repairs to Delhi, 212. Escape. 
luntary death by water, 424. from Delhi, 215. Obtains maDY 

Shunkrajee Punt, ii. 115. ii.49.' favours from Aurungzebe, 220. 
Sillidars. horsemen who prQvide Sivajee'llinstitutions,223 • .Army. 

a hol'se at their ow~ expense. i. i24: Forts, 231. Revenue, 132. 
75. Justice, .235.. Chief officers,. ib. 

Silwunt; i. u. Anecdote of, 243. Plunders 
Simoga, battle of', iii. 62. Surat a second time. 241. 
Sindev,.t.14. Achieves a victory, and secures 
Sinwa. origin of, i. 479. Progress, his retreat. 249. Treatment of 
- 4930 .635. 538. (See Ranoj ee, 'his prisoners" 252. Expedition 

Mahadajee; Doulut Rao, &c.) to Golcondah, 255. Pressee the 
Sinclair. Major James, iii. 288. war with Beejapoor. 259. ,As.. 
Sindkheir, i. 88. lOa. 121. cends the throne, 263. Treaty 
Singio, ,i. 29. with the English, 264. Confioed 
Singur. i. 62. by illness at. Satara, 269 •. His 
Singurh, i.62, Given up,to Sivajee, expedition to the Camatic, 214. 

134 .. Given up to Jey Sing, 209. His ar.rival at Golcondah, 27'1~ 
~ Description of, 241. Retaken Performs many penances. Sl78. 

by / Tannajee Maloosray, 242. Progress in the Carnatic,ib. Sets 
Reduced" 399 •• Retaken, 408. out on his return. 283. Assists 

" Taken ,by the English, iii. Beejapoor against the ,M'oghuls, 
... 89- . _, 288. Plunders Jaulna, ,289 • 

. Sirkar, the Govemrrutnt. A division Heads a desperate charge, ibid. 
, .ofa country under the Mahome. Cessions from Beejapoor, 293'. 

clans (by Europeans this word is Letter to Venkajee, 294. Death 
. sometimes, written, Circar.) i. ,of, 295. Character, 296. Po ... 
'79.. . session~ nt the time of his death. 

,Sirkay, i. 29. , • .299; " " :' ;; 
Sissodav or Sissodia, j., fl6. $ivJljt;.e U •. j.,,596. "Death, or, 

',Sivajee; i.. 7.: 16~ M. :Birth of, ,4~5. -
122. Marriage of, ibic\. Educa- '_., son of, Shahjee Bhonslay 
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PatelL AcJoeted by Jeejee Bye &. Lubio, • French adventurer. 
ofKOlapoor. n. S01. His ~ at the court-of' 

Smith. Colonel Lioae1, iii. 581. Poooa, i. Hf. 
382. 39t. Bri.,"8dier-generaJ. StulIs,i.35-

. 399. 409. 420. 4t9. 438. 440. Stundeel. tt6. 
~ 44i. Surprises the Peishwa at Subnees, i. 5131.- The head clerks or 
Ashtah, 443.472. _ Dufturdar.5131. 
-. Major. iii. 381. Suchew. one of the ei.,oht Purdhus,> 
Somunt. one of' the- eight Purd- i. t66. iii. 84. 494. 495. 

hans. i. 266. Suckwar Bye ~y, i. 82. 1m-
Somwousbee, i. 41. moJates h~ 36. 
&ndoor, i. 432. iii. 411. Sud~ ii. ~5. 2:;0. 
Soobeh, a province. Also the officer Sufdur Ali..,i. 3. Murdered, ~ 

in eharge of' • great provin~ Sufdur Jung, ii. l~ Made 'Vizier, 
i. so. A diYision of' horse. under 29. 56. Dies, 79. 
SiTajee's regulations. compoaed Sugger. i. 65. S45. 
of 625 men, 2t1. Subyee Bye. N"unbalknr. the elder 

Soobehdar. The civil governor of wife of Sivajee, and mother of' 
a province or district. Accord- Swnbhajee, i. 12i. 300. 
ing to Sivajee's reguIalions. he Sukaram Bapoo, i. 26. 167. 169. 
was commandant of 625 horse- 265.314.553.596,397. 
men, 227. In the English ser- Sokaram H!l"'.T. ii. 17S. 254. 281. 
vice, he is the aeoioroative officer His enthUSl8Stie devotedness, 
in a company of Sepoys. 355-

Sooada, i. 187. 257.268.56'1. Sulabut Jong, i. 47. 59. 62. 81. 
Soomees, or record keeper. one 106.123.162. 

of' _Sivajee"s principal officers. i. Sultan Buhadur of ~ i. ,76-
~S6.' Sultan Sikundur Adil Shah, i. 256. 

SoorsIlD, (or Arabie year.> i. 5S. Sultan Azim, i. 325.41S. Killed, 
Introduction into the Deeaut. 419. 
ibid. Sultan Mohummnd Akbar. i. sM. 

800rnj MnD, ii. 15'1.221. S5S. 536. Retires to 'Persia, 
Sooryajee MalooSray. i. ... S. S51. 
8oonray. i. 184. Sultan Maozum, appointed Uceroy 
Sopa, i. 9t. 119. Taken by Sivajee, of'the Deccan, i. 197. Recalled, 

134. 204. ~pointed. 217. Cha-
Soyera By~ i. 500. Put to death racter ot; 219. Fei.,oned rebel~ 

by Sumbhajee, sos. liOD disbelieved, 221. MentiOa 
Spencer. Mr.,ii. 98. ot; 240. 250. Re-~intedto 
Spiller. Captain. 488. the Deccan, 287. 31S. Dignified 
Sreeaewass Gungadhur, 0.169. with the title of Shah Alum, 
Sreeput Rao. Appointed Pritee proceeds into the Concan, sts. 

Needhee, i. 471. The rival of Progress of; 526. 33t. 554. :iS8. 
Bsjee Rao, 48S. Defeats the 419,420. 
RajaofKolapoor.50S. 523. ii. 5. Sumbhajee, i. 209. 220. Flees to 

Sringarpoor. i. 138, not marked in the Mogbuls, 291. Return&. 
:- ~the map. is situated in the Con- 295. r JgOfOUS measures, ~. 

can, S. W. of Satara. Ascends the tbro~ 506. era-
StauBton, Captain, iii. 433. elties ot 3oa. Sends an ambas-
Stevenson, Colonel. iii. 229. 237, sador to Bombay, SIS. Signa-

~ 258. 244. 1izes~ himself lIooainst ~e Portu-
- Stewart. Captaio, takes possession guese, 315. Misconduct 0(,311. 

of the Bhore Ghant, I ii. 364. 348. Is taken, S59. Executed. 
Killed. 367. His high c:naracter. 561.' ~ 

- ibid. son of Raja Ram, Raja 
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, 'OfKo]apeo'; j, 4S5.432. ,Anec. Talneiu~me«t. iii..,f71. 
dote of, 502,.' Treaty wjth, 506. Talooka, a su.bdivil;ioB of • diJ~riet. 
ii.51. Dies,337.' Tambhut. a double kettJe-dr1,up,:. 

Sumbhajee Angria, ii. 85. i. SS. ' 
Sumroo, ii. 461. - , Tannajee Maloosray,theparticular 
Sunkhera taken; iii. 215. friend of Sivajee, i. 130. 172. 
Sunneashee, i. H. 195. 215. 241. .Escalades~in-
~unnud, a warrant, e commission. gurh, 243, Killed, ibid. 
Suntajee, (Sivajee's brother,)i. 279. Tanjore. ii. $. 

~8S.'351. 370: > i. 199.281.882.566. 
Suntajee Gho.repuray, i. fJ62. 289. Tannah, a fort 'on Salsette. i. 28. 

549, 565, 871. 380. Attacked 76. Taken by the MQ.hr{J.ttal, 
by his own troops, 386. Murder: 5S6. .. 
of, .588. Eulogy,389. l'ara Bye, widow ¢'Raja Ram. be-

Surat, ,j. 3. Plundered by Sivajee, comell regent, i. 396. 425,' CA>n-
198. Brick walls built, 199. ii. fined, 425. laken prisoner, 50S. 
70. Taken by the English, U6. , ii. 31. Visits the fort of 

.Nabob of deposed, iii. 212. ,Singurh. 29. 45. 47. 64. 75~ 
Sur Boolund Khan, i. 49i. Con- Dies, ] 62. 

'cedes the Chouth and Surdesh- Tarrapoor, 1. 545,' Stormed by the 
mookhee of Guzerat, 503,; $11. Mahrattas, ibid. 

Sur Deshmookh" HeadDeshmookh> Tattora, i. 260. 
an office. granted by the king of Tattya Jogh. iii. 459. 
Beejapoor; i. 85. Tavernier, i. 155. 

Smde.shInookhee, a term for one Tayler, Mr. William, member .or 
of those exactions. imppsed. 'by .ilouncil at Bombay. "ent l'puacl 
the Mahrattas upon the revenues to Bengal, ii. 312. Protest. 
of .the MahomedalJ territories, against the proceedings of the 
'Which Wa$ formally recognized Bengal government, 513'. 
a! a right of 10 per cent. upon Telikotta, L 76. Battle of, ibid. 

~ tbe· whole revenue of'the six Telingana, i. 1. Limits defined, f. 
Jloobehs 'Of the Decc~m by Mo- Thanna, particular explanation of .. 
hummud Shah, A. D. 1119., ,j. 176. ~ 

· .tlrigin of, i.210 .. 281. Imperial Thul Concan, or Concan below the 
grant of, 4.50. Ghauts, i. -6. 

Surnobut:, chief commander of ea., Thuree, the vale adjoining the bank 
• ,walry ,01' infantry, i. ~26. Also ' of a river, i. 9. ' 

t.h~ officer under the governor Tikona, i. 140. 
, -of a fol'tress, or commanding one Timour, i. 68. ' 

,/ace ofa !artress, 227. Tippoo Sultan succeed. his (ather, 
Surjef:l anjengaom, treaty of, .iii. and eontinues the war againK the 
• :l65. English, ii. :168. Treaty_ coo-
S!.tl'llsutee, one of the divisions of ,eluded with, by the Madras 

Gosaeens, i. 16. government, ibid. GIaiIDll the 
Sur Raa Kakrav. i. 252. sovereignty of Beejapoor, 47:1. 
~wassay, i. 11: Grossdeceptionpractisedby .. i:iY. 
Swanston, Lieutenant, iii. 434.. 478. Negotiation Qf an allianceagaiost 
SwuraJEli grant at i. 461. biro, 'L War with,. 9. CIV.IlIIe& 
Syhadree n1ountains, .i. '5. Byba- the Toongbuddra with hie lU1JJy~ 
_ dree kind, i. ,II. , '., in basket~boats,15. Treaty with; 
Sur Lushkur Khan, ii. 20. 41. ,59. I7. Motives, HI. Conduct of. 
l;lyud Bundoa,i 173'. ' 58, AttacklJ the Jines of. T~ 
Tagara, .i, 25. ' vancore, 43; AlliaJJce ,:Bgainst 
Taindulsa, battle of, ii. 175.' . ' him, jbid. N egociatcs, ,66. Treaty 
1'a1~ i.il~, 111. .. ' with, 67. 'Part~tion of th" ,on-
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~uear.·&om. 68. Death 0(, 1'15. n • .21$. Conc4&sI~ Ureet)' 1Yith 
PartitlonDflUl writories, 1'17. Hyder • .211. 

Titles,. i..-81.. Tughluk~ i. 47. 
Tobra. a borse's feeding bag, maae Tukka, i li6. 

'of leather. i. 60. !l27. Tukumo l\han, i. 104-
Ted, ~ptain, jii, 404. TuUygaom, vill~oe ot'EngTIIIh 
Todur Mull, i. 125. .Revenue 6YS- army advance to, i.i.. $6&., :and 

tem 0(, ibid. retreat from, 370. 
TQDe, Mr., iii. 159. 154. Tunkh~ i. 126. 
Tonk Rawpoora, taken. iii. 276. Tuqazu, explaJiatiQJl or. ii. 4. 
Tooka Bye -Mohitei. Sh~e:'s 2d TUijseeml,t. # portio». i. 34. 

,wifE\>- and mothet of Y, ~ee, i. ,Tural~ i. S5. 
125. Turbeeut .J{hlUl, the chief artillery 

Tookajee Holbr. ii. 196:. i06.26.. and engineer offi,~er.UDder Au-
Favourable t.o Rugobe,. 349. De- rung¥ebe .. i. :;39 ... )594. Death, 
taclted &om that party. 353. 419. 
JoiDs Sindia against the English. Turuf. under the. &hQlinee !ly-
407. Commands the army against nasty. ag~at4i:vW.pnoftheem., 
General Goddard, 457 •. Joins pire, i. 64. Now a 6ubW.v)si.pa 
Pu.reshram Bhow in the Concan, of a district. 
441. . Tutwa, one of the bPQ.b of lJin .. 

Toolajee Angri~ ii. 88. doG ~tronomy, i. $.. 
TooIava, or Canara,. i. 4. 
Toolj~r, i. 89. J84. . Ukhbars. native newspaper$, ii. 
Toolsee Bye, the ..nstress of Jes- 251. . .. 

wont Rao Holkar. becomes re- Vmeer Khan. iii. 195. Cl,tt$ otr.a 
gent, 321.459. J>8rty of .Briti~ ~oops. 277p 

Toone, ..Brigadier-General, iii. Pursued by General 8JDJth, 294. 
S99. Assp,mes control of Hplkar's 

Toong, i. 140. clurbar.251. Attack.s the terri-
Toongbuddra, ii. S. tory of Rughoojee lllionslay, 
Toorgul, i. 186. . S25. Confines Khl,treem. SIn. 
Toroa, the first fort -pC which Siva- MentioB ot, 589. 40.1. 406. 

jee obtained possession, i. 1.10, Upton, Colonel, appointed ~nvj)1.. 
151. plenipotentiary to Poona, ,D. 

Trichinopolr. ii. 3. 5, 6. 512. Arrives at Poorundhur ,.516. 
Trimbukjee Dainglia, i. 141. Menacing tone assumed towa.r~ 
-------.. iii. 355. Ori- by the ministers, 51:6 •. Hi$ lie-

gin of, ibid. Gains the conti- gotiations, 519. Sigo,S the treaty 
dence of Bajee Rao. 356. J:Iis of Poorundhur, 320, R~U~d. 
-mode of flattering die Peishwa, 332. 
357. Appointed to transact af- , 
fairs with the British residen('y. V4lSCO ~e Gama,\. '14. 

~ 360. Kills a Bramin, 361. ,Ap- Vaughans, murder ot, iii •• 28. 
pointedSur-SoobehdarofAhmeCi- Vedas, i. 10. 23. 
abad, 372. Murders Gungadhur Vendhia, i., 10. 

;Shastree, 375. Is delivered up. Vendhiadree. i. 2 • 
. and escapes, 376. 411. 451. 437. Vellore. i. 128~ ,Surren~ers ~o. 

Ttimbuck Punt, ii~ 48. 140. ...8ivajee'J troops, 281. (tiveD up,to 
Trimbuck Rao Dhabaray,- i. 473. Daood Khan, 406. . 

506 .. 'Killed. 508. Venkajee. the ,half brothet,of Siva-
Trimbuck Rao Mama, ii. 166. Left jee, i. H!3. Visita-p-vajee. 189. 

in the Carnatic, fl14. Defeats . sao, i8}. Attacks his J>rQther'. 
Hyder, and invests Seringapat8!l'l. . troop$.. and it ·.f'~pube~ _ ~S4. 
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~ees . to a compromise, 285. Wellesle)"1 preparations, 234. 
Letter to;294. Mention of, 349. General' Wenesfey att8ckt Ah. 

Venkajee MUDDya JJappoo, iii. 93. mednugur,236. Prudence and 
261. decision' of, 239. Attack~ anct' 

Verole, i., 88. defeats the confederates, 241 •. 
Vlkramajeet, i. 27. Proceedin~s of, 259. Marquis 
Vinchoor, Jagheerdar of, iii. 203. Wellesley ISSUes orders to attack, 

415. Holkar,275. Popular clamour 
Vingorla, to 200. against his administration, 30$. 
Visajee Kishen Beeneewala, ii.206. Welsh, Lieutenant, it 416. 

Restores the emperor to his Wersh, the third of the four grand 
throne, 225. His conduct at divisions of Hindoo casts, i. 9. 
Delhi, 227. Returns from Hin. 12. 
doostan, 257. Wilks, Colonel, i. 1, &c. 

Visbalgurh, i. 28. 62. 177. 186. Wilson, Lieut. Nathan. Anecdote 
Vislmoo, one of the great Hindoo ' of, at the battle of Assaye, iii. 242. 

deities, i. 16.20. , Major J. A., 415. 
Viziadroog, or Gheriaht i. 188. Wingate, Assistanli-SUJ'ieon, iii. 

ii.85. 434. 
Wiswas Rao, ii. 120, 142, 155. 

Waee, i. 138. 168. Wittojee Bhonslay, the grand uncle 
Waeedeek, a Bramin learned in of Sivajee, i. 89. 
, the Vedas, i. 25. Wittul Sewdeo, (Jagheerdar or 
Wagnuck, or tiger's claws, i. 172. Vinchoor,) ii. 71. 140. 170. 
Waite,Sir Nicholas, i. 422. Wittul Soondur, ii.I71. 
Wakinkerah, i. 345. Siege of, 405. Women of the Mahratta country, 
Walker, Major Alexander,' > sent i. 18. ' 

with a detachment to join the Woodington, Lieut.-Colonel, iii.: 
'Gaekwar'& army, 216. Is' at- i17; 219. Takes Baroach anel 
tacked by Mulhaf Rao, 217. All" Pawungurh, 245. 
pointed pre9ident~' ibid. Pro.' Wukeel-i.MootIuq,Supreme'Depu-' 
aence 'Bnd ability of, 218. 365: ty.Governor of the Moghul em .. 

Wallace, Colopel, ill. 291., pire, a dignity conferred on ~i-
Walmeek, i. 23 •. I 'I zam 001 Moolk, i. 478. iii. 3t. 
Wankanees, i., 236. One of Siva- Insignia of, presented to the 
~ jee's principal Qfficers. Peishwa.· ' 
Wanprist, Hindoo.devotees, i. 14. Wurgaom, battle of, ii. 371. Ne
Waree, i. 138: 187. . 'gotiation at, 378., and ,conveu.-" 
Warungole, the ancient,capital .of " tion of, 377. : 

TelinO'ana, i~ 47.' 66. Wurn shunkbr, i.H. " « 

Wasil i\fohummud, iii. 455., Wussuntgurb, i. 518. ' Taken by 
Wassota,i.149. iii. 341. Besieged . Aurunllzebe, 392. 

and reduced by Gokla, 3U. Wutun, 1.41.43. " 
Taken by the British,481."·' . Wyllie~ Assistant-Surgeon, ill. 435-

Watson, Admiral,'ii. 88. . 
Wauchope, Mr., iii, 405,' . Yajurwedee, i. n. ' •• 
Wellesley, Marquis" iii". > 1611.; 176., Yemajee Sewdeo, ii. 17.' 32-,' 42. -

Major-GeneraI, the Honourable Yem Dhurm, the Hindoa judge 
Arthur,192. Marquis, '194. - afterdeath,i.22. 
Major. General, directed to march Yessjee Kunk, one of three penon. 
towards Poona, 229. Joined by who were Sivajee's earliest fo~, 
the Jagheerdars, 230. Reaches lowers, i. MO,195. 
Poona, ibid. Negotiation. with Yeswu' Rao Dhabaray, i. 510. it 
the confederates, 233. Marquis ,38. 40, 
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YoOD, Mi;iii. s. Zuffir Khan, i. 50.- Defeats. the 
. ;.A~, imperial army, and is elected. 

;a'Iu.~:~~ Raj Rana of J{otah; iii. KiDg, 61. History of his rise, ib. 
."SO; 404. AsSumes the title of Sultan Alla-

Zeafut, . a feast or entertainment, ud-Deen Hoossein Kangoh Bah-
l~ ~~~ . 

zOolfikat Khan, i. S6T. S7t. 582. Zumeendar, i. S8. 77 • 
. 406,419,420. 



DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER. 

Mausoleum of Ibrahim Adil Shah to be the Frontispiece 
to Vol. I. 

The small Map to be bo~nd up with Vol. I. 
View of Raigurh to be the Frontispiece to VoL II. 
The large Map to be bound up with VoL II. 
View of Satara to be the Frontispiece to VoL III. 

ERRATA. 

VOL. I. 
Page 96. line S2.for usua"oe, rea" usage. 

62. line 9. the C-) should be at Singin, no& at Singor. 
ISS. line IS.for Mahratta, Nad Mahomedao. 
268. line 21.for Beoarees, rea4 Benares. 
297. line!l24 &: 2S..for authorises, read justifies. 
SSI. lioe 9.for Cavoure, read favourite. 
464. line li.for 0001, read 001. 
559. note. for writton. rea4 written. 

VOL. II. 
Page 11. line 1. tor the seJDicolon substitute a comma. 

lSI. line S2. for which, rea4whom. 
217. line I7.for Sillidas, rt!tlll SilJidars. 
242. line 4. for Ruganoth, rea4 Rugonath.. 
422. line 6.for rescourse, rea4.resoun:e. 

VOL. III. 
Page 21. line 1 or Mohommud, rea4 Mohummud. 

ss. line 28. endelR'Ovour, rea4 endeavour. 
I ()4. liDe 20. for , t'etUl accessory. 
IS8. line SS • ./opr Rao. 
19T.line 2Y" Cap~ Major. 
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